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Chapter 1Beloved Mother Mary - January 6, 1985Vol. 28 No. 1 - Beloved Mother Mary - January 6, 1985Keep the Trust!My beloved, the hour is strenuous, as it always is just prior to the birth of the Child, as everymother and father knows. And so, my beloved, understand that what we did in that hour is nowbeing done through you. This is the hour and the day and the year and the moment of eternity whenthe age must give birth to the Universal Avatar of itself.As we wrestled with fores determined to snu� out the life of our Child, so do you also. May youlisten and learn from the Masters and the Mother what are these hideous, hydra-headed beasts thatmove against your hildren, your families, your ommunity.It is the hour designated for Christ to be born throughout the earth and in every heart. Now wathhow great is that resistane in the areas of the omfortability of the arnal mind. Now understand:as we two and other holy ones held a irle of �re for Jesus, for the God-man sent to be the pillar andthe Light of nations, so you are here - a larger ommunity and more vast, with a dawning awareness ofwhat it means to hold bak not one but many planetary Herods who would (if they ould) destroy allof the newborn hildren to be ertain that they destroy the One. They think that in the abortion ofesh and blood they an stop the onoming Light. But the enounter is with Maitreya and Buddha.The enounter is with Sanat Kumara and your own Christ Self.Beloved ones, our tutoring of your hearts is to show you the neessity of the oneness of the ame ofommunity. It is to show you that there is nothing more important in all of earth than the protetionof the birth of this onsiousness by the ommunion - the assimilation of the Word of the AsendedMasters' teahings.A �re is kindled at the altar. It is transmitted to you not for you alone but for you to run withas torhbearers in the streets and in the night to prolaim that Word whih you have beome. Youmust drink in the sared �re and then preah it to the nations.Will the �re of the altar be stillborn? Will you take the teahing or the book or the tape reordingsof our Word and admire the over, thumb the pages, and think, \What a great book!" but fail torealize that this is my Body, this is my Blood; this is my Self - [as a representative of℄ the UniversalMother - this is my Son? If you do not eat it up, if you do not understand that the bitterness inthe belly of our Word is the demand for hange and resolution, if you do not understand that if the�rst rings of seraphim surrounding the Central Sun did not transmit those eletroni �re-rings to theworlds, the ideations of the Mind of God would be stillborn, then how will you run with the �re ofthe altar?Thus, it is not yours to onsider whether or not friend or foe or stranger is ready. The readinessis predetermined by the authorization of the release from the Lords of Karma. Heaven annot wait.1



Heaven says this day: The enounter with Maitreya must be! Let the Word go forth! Let the messageof Jesus' travels to India be known.1 And let the reason thereof be known - that there is an anienthierarhy to whih all pay obeisane and from whose fount all deliver a mighty Word of the agesfrom the Anient of Days.Beloved hearts, it is the statement of El Morya: Let the hips fall where they may!2 You muststand as the �rst rings and the �rstfruits of the message. To sit in a orner and read it and plaeit on the shelf, to leave it there for private meditation and private spiritual development is not thepurpose of our release.You are torhbearers and runners in the night - Keepers of the Flame! Have you forgot or takenso lightly the Word of Sanat Kumara and of God the Father through the prophets and the Christedones? The ommand to preah the Word to the nations is upon you. Will you forget so great asalvation? Will you lay aside the garment of your oÆe and therefore forfeit the inheritane?Blessed hearts, the Pearls of Wisdom not read are stillborn. And the one who does not assimilatethe Word annot deliver it. The sending of the Messenger has as its purpose the transformation ofthy life. It is thy Christhood whih ounts for all, not that of the Messenger. If the Messenger'sChristhood be therefore sustained, will this save the planet? It may, but then this is not the divineplan of the age. This is the igniting of a �re and the passing of a torh!And so, the Messengers derease as thou must inrease.3 So, the Messengers asend as thou mustdesend yet into the depths of hell to resue the lightbearers. We have kindled a �re. Where arethe burning branhes? Where is the brand of �re? Where are those who deliver it and set a�re thenations?Blessed hearts, knok on the door of my heart and apply to stump with the message worldwide.But, then, you have, of ourse, your neighbors and friends. You also have those who have reated airle of self-styled enemies. How ould they do so? Only beause the �ery hearts have not burnedthrough with love to ompel them - by the grandest desiring of the soul - to impart the beauty ofChrist.We say, therefore, as the onlusion of the Darjeeling Counil in this hour of winter solstie, thatthe aming ones must beome aame. No longer shall we wait at the gate for the �res to start. Weompel and ommand that you must drink of this Blood and eat of this Body, else you will have noLife in you.4 And you annot live upon the Life of one or two or a thousand Christs. For only thineown will suÆe for the vitory.I ommend you to fasting and to the digestion of the Word, for only thus an thy life be a ful�llmentof all of the promises. Truly you have not lived until you have beome and then transmitted theWord.I say to all of you, let your threefold ames be the means to ignite those in whom that ame hasgone out. Let us hold hands in one grand irle of �re. Let us know ourselves as the eletrode. Andas this oneness and this irle of Light is formed, beloved hearts, where is the Christ? Who is theChrist?The Christ is the One, the irle of In�nity formed. Can any lay laim to it and say, \Lo, here,1See The Lost Years of Jesus by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, newly released from Summit University Press.2\Let it be made lear at the beginning that all who read the words of the Asended Masters and all who hearour word are not neessarily ounted as helas of our will. Let it be quite lear that there are requirements. As thehips of wood y when the pines in the forest are leared, so the winds of Darjeeling blow. Let the unworthy hela beleared from our path. We lear for a noble purpose - the ennoblement of a ause and a rae. . . . 'Let the hips fallwhere they may!"' El Morya, The Chela and the Path, Summit University Press, p. 13.3John 3:30.4John 6:53. 2



lo, there"?5 All in the oneness of the irle must be the transformers and transmitters of Light. Willyou be the one light in the hain of the Christmas lights that auses all the rest to go out beauseyou short-iruit the rest?Beloved hearts, Light arries responsibility. Wisdom arries responsibility. And having a Mes-senger to deliver the Word from our bands is an immense responsibility. To whom muh is given,muh more is expeted. Let us, then, be roused from omfortability and from self-arrangement andself-avoidane of the enounter with Maitreya and Christ.Be willing to be in pain one a day beause you have forsaken something that was unreal, yetsomething you wanted - something to whih you were attahed. Let every day know the release andthe liberation of thy heart from sympathy with the unreal ones and with thy self, who does deeiveitself into thinking it has need of so muh onsolation from the godless.Let thy omfort be from God, and let it be sealed there.O blessed ones, we forge a new age, and the ity we build is a heavenly one and a enter of healingLight. For this you must sari�e the old self. Make your resolutions sure. Write your letters to theKarmi Board. And let us see now the �ery brands beome the quikening sparks.Gentle hearts, know and understand that the testing of this individual Christhood does demandthe assimilation of all of our Light. It does demand that the right hand of myself through you quenhthe �ery darts of the wiked who would destroy by their hatred and inendiary intent - malintent -the noblest e�orts of our lightbearers.Morya stands with me, as we are devoted to the diamond heart in eah one of you. Can therebe any greater evidene than in the alamity at Livingston6 that the enampment of the LORD'shosts requires physial ounterparts who understand the meaning of the manifestation of the InnerRetreat and that it is the Plae Prepared for the remnant, for those who will hold up the standard,the true standard of Israel, that all might ome to understand that \I AM" standard?O beloved ones, I pray on bended knee to the hosts of the LORD that they might deliver untoyou worldwide the pereption of the neessity to gather for the protetion of osmi purpose, thatthe asended ones might have the platform for the asension and that this teahing might swallowup bigotry and fanatiism ere the fallen ones onsider they have the upper hand. Let, then, thepresene of the Universal One in eah and every one of you inspire you to new dediation to take theshortut route to enteredness in the heart of Christ. Let all these things and desirings and doubtsand fears and prorastination be put behind you in this hour. This is my message.Christ is waiting to be born in Afghanistan, in Russia, in Ethiopia, in South Afria, in Niaragua.How shall it be done? I tell you, it is by the mirror of the onsiousness of God whih we mirrorfrom that retreat and send through the urrents of the earth, the �re of the rok, the mighty riverof the Yellowstone, and the subterranean hambers and movements in the rok.Blessed ones, let the earth be �lled with the sared �re. And let those who have pereived theosmi moment and the age from the beginning rouse themselves from that slumber of boredom andthe lie that sine nothing has happened of any great onsequene, why should we bestir ourselves?Well, things of great onsequene have happened over these deades. And eah new onslaught againstthe hildren of the Light �rst produes shok waves and horri�ation, and then it, too, beomes thenorm as people, weary in the �ght, tire then of hallenging evil.I tell you, the hallenge of evil is your reason for being! And I, your Mother, ome to remind youof this fat and to undersore that you may no longer avoid the Teaher and the Teahing! You haveome to the Ark of the Covenant, and the Shekinah glory drenhes your hearts. If you so neglet5Matt. 24:23-26; Mark 13:21-23; Luke 17:20, 21.6On Christmas Eve 1984, shortly after 6:00 p.m., a �re started in the large metal fatory building at the RoyalTeton Ranh's Industrial Park, east of Livingston, Montana. [1℄3



this Light, I warn you, you will not have the wherewithal to fae what is oming in your own life askarma, in the planet as karma. For it is truly the aeleration of the Dark Cyle and our preparationsare neessary.Let the humble of heart who are mighty in spirit, who are intelligent, who are the professionals,understand that the basis of life must be mastered. Thus, the judgment that begins in the base ofthe pyramid is a judgment of teahing and instrution that physial life must be preserved in orderthat the Light might penetrate and that Death and Hell might be onquered. Did you think it wasreated to move on forever? I tell you nay, not so, but in this hour and age to be devoured by Light.Let the hildren of the Sun understand what it means to give birth to the planetary Christonsiousness. Let eah and every one of you now beome the Mother and have the responsibility ofthe Mother and hold this Christ in your arms from the radle to Gethsemane to Golgotha. And, asChrist is plaed in your arms, taken down from the ross, know that it is your life one again infusedin him that gives him the new day and the resurretion and the opportunity to walk the earth asthe resurreted one to restore divine purpose.Blessed hearts, in some areas I weep by way of showing my sorrow. But here I must ome andsay I am ashamed that you have not understood the meaning of the sari�e of all who have gonebefore and that you dally in self-analysis when the great God Self within and without bekons youto a world vitory! I am ashamed that you have not implemented the Word and beome all that youare. I am ashamed that you have not read the writing upon the wall of life and rekoned with theintensity of the darkness and its determination to put out the Light of this ommunity.I speak to every Keeper of the Flame worldwide who has suumbed to the temptation of everyother purpose save that whih we have designated as the primal one: the building of this retreat foryour own spiritual survival. As the very hairs of your heads are numbered, so the very hours of thylife yet fall through the hourglass. Every hour of postponement is the shortening of the opportunityfor your ful�llment of your personal goals, of beoming masters and walking the earth to demonstratethe Law as world teahers. I ommend you to the ontat with God that will light your whole beingand onsume all darkness and deliver you in the reality of your Christhood.Thus, while some toil, while some give all, others yet play and fantasize in their faniful doingsthat have naught to do with the single-minded purpose of the building of the temple of man and theoneness of ommunity.Where are the �fty righteous men to save the ity of the Industrial Park? Where are those whostand guard that the nefarious ones who have sworn to destroy that plae might not enter? Thering of �re must be established. The land that is hallowed must be guarded. And you must make astatement of ourage and onvition that there is no other desire, no other plan of import save thisone. You have sari�ed with your life, your supply, your gifts, yet you have stayed bak to warmyourselves in your partiular situations. And thus the few, spread so thin, have not been the mathfor those who ome in the night to destroy the manger. If the manger is not there, where shall Christbe born?I tell you, beloved hearts, another opportunity or plae or time shall not be given. This is it.This is the one and the One Sent. Make haste, then, for never has there been so beautiful a plae soherished by angels, so determined of elemental life to beome the open door between the otaves ofearth and the etheri plane as this one.Fear not the old or the isolation or the mountains. Fear not the separation. Will you be like thehildren of Israel who murmured and omplained, having left the eshpots of Egypt - murmured andomplained all the way to the Promised Land, whih ould have been gained in short order but waspostponed forty years for their bakbiting and omplaining and ritiism of Moses?Blessed hearts, as we have said before and as my Son has pleaded, you know not what is takingplae on earth. You know not the larger onspiraies of whih this one burning in Livingston is only4



the tip of the ieberg. You know not the fear of the dark ones and how it impels them to terrorismand destrution. Thus, let us renew our ourses. Let us appreiate what is given. Let us assimilatethe Word and preah it and guard it and guard its itadel, to whih Lanello himself did give his life.And therefore, this being done, that the world also be saved.It is the numbers of dereers and Keepers of the Flame who shall establish the Great CentralSun Magnet there, who shall ome, who shall lay their life and fortunes and honor on the altar topreipitate these plans, this hospital, this protetion, this Word - who, having so ome and formedthe Magnet of the Central Sun, will then have the means to transmit the power for the saving ofeah and every nation as we send our Messenger to the nations to arry that Light. How shall shego to the nations, one by one, when she herself must go to the Inner Retreat to guard it beause youhave not ome?You see, preious hearts, it is the physial presene of the Guru and the helas who must anhorGod in the mighty �gure-eight ow, as Above so below. The physial body of the Messenger mustarry the ame of the Inner Retreat to the nations, yet who will kindle the ame and keep it thatit might be arried? Who will be the torh of the Goddess of Liberty, and Liberty herself, at theRoyal Teton Ranh? There must be a fountain that is physial in order for the Mother to bring thefountain to the earth.Let us see, then, how there must be the turning of the worlds of individual Keepers of the Flame,even as the Elohim ame for the turning of planet Earth and by their oming did establish the alland the retreat and your answer.Blessed hearts, as it has been taught to you, so I say it: Every ondition at large in the worldsene, unless defeated and overome where it is, will by and by enroah upon family, ommunity,and hild and, unless stopped by the irle of Light, ome all the way to the Inner Retreat. Theseonditions must be defeated by the Holy Spirit long before they �nd their way to the holy mountainof God. Thus, let them be blinded by the Light of the mountain instead of �nding darkness and anabsene of the wathman of the night. For they will always penetrate where they are allowed.Thus, may the lesson be plain. Whereas our Messengers have spoken, now we speak. Let the heartsand the supply ome as a mighty river of a vote of on�dene in the Great White Brotherhood. Letthe buildings be rebuilded. Let the tent, the tabernale, let the farms and the presses, let the shoolsand the workshops be established.We do not have eternity. And I will tell you from the Messenger's heart, as the daily phonealls and the letters in the mail report this one and another terminally ill, faing now the abyss andthe hallenge of another life out of the body - disease is multiplying in the earth and it, too, mustbe turned bak by a pillar of �re so intense that the Light devours it and sets aside the plae forhealing. Death multiplies and stalks, and even the lightbearers are beset beause the body bulb ofommunity must be brighter! It must be ohesive, it must be a Central Sun that shines; and thenits rays emitted penetrate the bodies and onsume the disease and death and penetration.Let the waterfall of Light ow. Let nothing be able to move against it, against the stream sopowerful. Let the helas understand the keeping of the ame of the nations from the Heart of theInner Retreat. Events have a way of arrying a message and speaking on their own. May you readthe sign and run and disover your own vulnerability to your tarrying in the ups of onupiseneor of delay or of whatever illusion has invaded thy house to the devouring of thy soul.Fear not, then, that whih does kill the body, but that whih does devour the soul in hell.7 Fearthe aner of the soul, far more deadly than the aner of the body - whih itself is a sign that thesoul must rise and throw o� its own a�ition.The time is short for thy own proving of the Word. Christ must be born in the nations, else they7Matt. 10:28. 5



ollapse. Let the message of healing and all that is abundantly given be spread abroad. And let itbe done swiftly.In the name of my Son, I have spoken to you, beloved hearts. Now I penetrate with the sared �rebreath and with the eye of Omega. I penetrate the soul and the mind for the quikening intelligenethat points the way and does not err.Come, my hildren. I am big with Child. This Child must be born. Where are the wise men andwomen of Aquarius who will follow the star to the Plae Prepared and keep the ame for this birth?The Light is all. Only stand and still stand and thou shalt behold the reward of the wiked. Butthou must stand physially to drive bak an enemy one-pointed in the destrution of this Churh.They shall not pass when the right hand of the physial helas is raised in ommemoration ofGautama, Jesus, my own heart, and all saints.They shall not pass! They have no power. Let the devouring Light of Shiva now onsume them intheir own misery and malintent. This is my �at. You must make it your own and the light of yourhakras must asend; and the requirement for the wise virgins guarding the light of the hakras inthe temple has never been greater.Death hath no power over those who keep the ame of Life. There is a requirement if the promisesare to be ful�lled. In the name of Morya, Arhangel Mihael, and Mark, I say:Keep the faith. Keep the trust. Keep the hope. And go to that plae. Guard it for me and mywork through you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Thursday, Deember 27, 1984, during the 6-day New Year's Light of the World Conferene, atCamelot.Our Christmas Eve Prayer to Mother Mary*Beloved Mother Mary, we ome to the fountain of your heart. Let us be leansed in this hour ofthe eternal Christ Mass of all sin, per�dy, all folly and straying from thy eternal presene.Beloved Mother Mary, in the name of thy Son Jesus Christ, piere the veil of illusion, temptation,the spell that engages the mind in unreality. Light of the eternal ountenane of the Mother, shineupon us.Blessed Mary, searh our souls, our hearts, our minds, and our bodies. Let the piering Light ofthe benignity of thine eye now penetrate and probe and remove the ause and ore of all propensityto stray from thy path, to engage in sin or disease or death matries.Blessed Mother, remove the ause and ore of fear, the failure syndrome, the momentums of thesubonsious that ause the spirit to strive less than the fullness of its soaring.Beloved Mother Mary, we ome to learn of thee those things whih have esaped our hearts, for theveil of benighted understanding has fallen upon us in this samsara. Therefore, beloved Mother, showus those things - make them rystal lear to us - whih we have failed to apprehend and therefore tointernalize the Word of thy blessed Son.Beloved Mother Mary, ome into our hearts in this hour. Speak to us from within of those thingsof heaven and those things of earth, that the deliberations of our souls might be unto thy wholenessand the wholeness of thy Son Jesus Christ.Beloved Mother, we are here to be thy hands and feet, thy heart and mind. If thou wouldst weep,weep, then, through us, for we shall weep with thee in this hour and rise to the joy of the morning.Where thy hildren su�er, let the weeping of our eyes with thine own bear to them a mighty tideof the River of Life that shall leanse them, exalt them, and deliver them from the tempter and the6



dragon that seeks to devour the Manhild.Beloved Mother Mary, let us streth our omprehension to inlude more of thy greater joy and,onsequently, more of thy sorrow that, as we are �xed beneath heaven and the darkest plaes, wemight have that ommeasurement of the omnipotene of Almighty God that enables us to save thatwhih is lost, to give more, and to be more e�etive in the saving of souls worldwide.We are thy hildren, yea, and more. We are thy sons and daughters and more. We are thy ohortsof Life. We are brother and sister unto thee, beloved. We ome as bodhisattvas of the ages to standat thy right hand and at thy left and with thee to raise up thy hands as the hands of Moses wereraised up that the armies of darkness might be turned to naught.Beloved Mother Mary, reeive us in this hour of resplendent vitory of thy rown. Let the �reupon the spinal altar rise now as the fullness of the lily. And let us be on earth the instrument ofthy salvation to Ameria, to the I AM Rae, to all nations. With thee we raise our right hand, Oeternal Mother, for the turning bak of darkness and the dark ones.O let thy mirales of the Holy Spirit and thy immaulate heart whih we have seen so abundantly,ontinuously owing be the very element of the alhemy. And therefore, in the twinkling of the eyeof God, in the twinkling of thy eye, O beloved Mother Mary, let the world be hanged and let itbeome, through and through, the Body and Blood of our LORD - LORD, the eternal Christ, theeternal Krishna, the eternal Sanat Kumara.This world in the hands of Almighty God must reeive His blessing, His exorism through thyblessed hands, Mother Mary. Hold the earth in thy hands, for we hold the faith, the hope, and theharity that this planetary evolution may be transformed by the power of Arhangel Mihael andJophiel and Chamuel and Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, and Zadkiel.Nothing is too hard for the LORD.Let the Light from the Mighty I AM Presene stream forth now from our hearts, from our souls,from the solar plexus and the third eye. O intensify, Blessed Mother, as we now ignite these andlesunto thee and thy twin ame and all twin ames of osmos who are indeed Alpha and Omega.Blessed Mother, we pour forth gratitude. Thou art God in manifestation. Thou art the Mother ofGod, mothering the God ame in our hearts throughout all ages. Teah us, then, blessed one, to riseto the God-estate whene we have desended. Teah us in this hour to unlok the great treasuresof the ausal body of Life. Teah us in this hour, O Blessed Mother, to draw down the fullness ofall that we are in the Mighty I AM Presene, in the beloved Christ Self. Let us be on earth theUniversal Self. Let us be the instruments of the Almighty.There is no reality to Death and Hell, nor to its denizens, nor to their onsiousness. In the preseneof the sared �re of the Mother, all is God. Let us live in this reality, and by that God onsiousnesslet the unreal be dissolved and let the illumination of the Almighty - Alpha and Omega, Helios andVesta, the God and Goddess Meru, Lord Himalaya, Vaivasvata Manu, and the Great Divine Diretor- be unto us the fullness of our Mother's right hoie made by divine illumination. Let all of thetribes of the earth who mourn ome into that Cosmi Christ illumination by thy heart.Beloved Mother Mary, we empower thee by the fourteen stations of the osmi ross of white �reto use all of our Light, all of our ausal body, all of our momentum for the saving of earth in thishour. Save, then, the lightbearers of all nations, and espeially the oppressed.Beloved Mother Mary, teah us in this hour to glorify the name of God I AM THAT I AM in ourbodies and souls and ommunities, in our families and hildren, in our eduation.Blessed Mother, help us to do what you want us to do now and show us how to do it with theall-power of heaven and earth. We beseeh thy interession and that of thy Son and all of thy sonsand daughters in the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.7



Elohim of God, Elohim of God, ome forth. Amen.*Give this prayer aloud - right now - and often as you reread and meditate on the words of theMaster in this Pearl. Your voie is your vote in heaven that ounts for the establishment of worldpeae. The Light of God never fails when you release it through the siene of the spoken Word!
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Chapter 2Beloved Arhangel Mihael - January 13,1985 Vol. 28 No. 2 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - January 13, 1985The Judgment of Peshu AlgaThe Arhangel in Prayer before the Eternal FatherEternal Father, I AM ome in this hour to deliver the Woman and her seed.Eternal Father, I AM Mihael Arhangel, rowned by thy holy hand, now endowed with thy vigilof sared �re.O Father, I, Mihael, now bend the knee before thy throne of grae for the magnitude of thy gloryand thy wonder and thy deliverane to the people of earth and all spheres. I lay my sword beforethy altar, O Father, in gratitude sublime, in joy supreme, for thou hast truly bound the enemy andraised up thy living Son.Heavenly Father, reeive these legions of angels who aompany me in this hour at the side ofthe Woman and her seed. O God, reeive now, in the name of Holy Virgin, thy faithful and truewitnesses, thy devotees of the will of God in earth. I bear them to thy throne.Thus, O God, bless us and leanse us from the battle, that we might renew thy ourses, that wemight perpetually bend the knee and reeive the inamed wonder of thy holy will. Remove from us,O Father, the burden of the past and renew in us thy Light for the New Day. In reverene of theHoly Mother, we bow to thy Light. Send us, then, upon the new mission of glory, even the missionof the Everlasting Gospel.The Honor of God RedeemedHail! helas of the sared �re. Hail! seraphim of God and all lovers of Christ throughout alleternity. I AM Arhangel Mihael, and I have desended from the Central Sun as with the speed oflight to be with you in person in the very esh of the messenger and in the very blood of thy self, ifthou will it so - if thou wilt give to an arhangel room.Lo, I ome. I ome swiftly in pinions of Light, not only to enfold you but to dwell with you in thetemple of the Most High God made without hands,1 whih He hath builded as your true individualityin God. Therefore, as in heaven so on earth, I AM Arhangel Mihael, servant of the holy will ofGod, servant of His people. And my legions of angels adore the rystal Light, as Above so below,herishing the honor you aord them of joining in the servie of the praise of God and the bindingof the enemy.1Mark 14:58; Ats 7:48; 17:24; II Cor. 5:1; Heb. 9:11, 24.9



Blessed ones, I ask you to stand in this hour for the honor of God. This day the honor of Godis redeemed. This day and in this hour, O blessed ones, I ome having defended, therefore, thedaughter of Zion, the ommunity of the Holy Spirit, and the mystial body of God in all ages.At the Court of the Sared FireTherefore, speaking now with the message of the Court of the Sared Fire, the God Star Sirius,speaking in the name of the Four and Twenty Elders, I announe to you, O hildren of the Sun, theday of days. Thus, in this very hour, the Judgment - the �nal judgment and the seond death - hasome of that one you have known as Peshu Alga.2 [applause℄Thus, the Keeper of the Srolls has read these weeks reord by reord of the infamy of that fallenone in the trial at the Court of the Sared Fire - that one who himself moved to tempt Luifer awayfrom the servie of Light, that one who forever swore vengeane upon Almighty God beause of thedeath of his only son, failing to apprehend eternal life and the reappearane of the son. Thus, hissworn enmity was one of the turning points (if not the turning point) in the rebellion of those fallenangels who have also followed him to the Court of the Sared Fire.Blessed hearts, this hour of the trial of that fallen one and the passing from earthly life has beennoted by yourselves as being ausative of onditions of upheaval and even danger and death to thehildren of Light - as in the ase of ertain alamities East and West.3 Understand, beloved ones,that in the wake of the removal of the roots of evil and pride from the earth, there are those yetommitted to darkness who remain and who, in their fear and ongoing vengeane, move to taketherefore the holy innoents and to wreak havo here and there among the nations.4Thus, wisely the Darjeeling Counil Master has alled you to gather for the holding of Light inthe �ve seret rays. Thus, beloved ones, keep the ame and ontinue to tarry. For the messenger asinstrument, yourselves as instrument, the ommunity as instrument of the judgments of God as soordained does require, then, the vigilane of the armor of Light and of Peae and of Freedom. Letthe siene of the spoken Word be o�ered liberally and with joy and alaim for the expansion of theUniversal Christ in all people and planetary homes.Beloved ones, this judgment, long attended, has far-reahing rami�ations aross the galaxies.And in this very hour, beloved, there is a liberation and a freedom not known before to many ofyour own brothers and sisters who happen to be what seems to be so very far, far away. All of theMatter osmos is the womb of the Mother, and within that womb souls of Light are being formedand re-formed in the universal image of the eternal Krishna.Call to Christ to Take the Geneti Replia of Peshu AlgaO Christ, O Anointed One, O Light of the Sun, liberate these hildren from their fasination withthe fallen angels in every level and plane of onsiousness.O Surya, send thy legions of the Sun! Now demagnetize from all evolutions of Light and thosewho have yet to espouse the Light the image, the rebellion, the logi, the arnality of this serpentand fallen one! And bind - Surya, legions of God, by the ommand of the arhangel - bind now thevery ause and ore of those who have moved in anger. Let the ore of anger and its seed planted inthe subonsious of the people by these nefarious ones be seized by the Light of the sared �re, bythe power of Elohim and Astrea!Beloved hosts of the LORD, so, too, take the image and the replia reprodued again and againof the rebellion of Peshu Alga. Take it now, O Cosmi Christ, in answer to the all of my humble2Peshu Alga: the �rst rebel against the Most High God; also known as the Auser of the Brethren (Rev. 12:10).[2℄ 3Nov. 19, Mexio: a series of explosions at the Petroleos Mexianos (Pemex) lique�ed gas storage and distributionsite in San Juan Ixhuatepe (just north of Mexio City) leaves at least 490 dead and 4,248 seriously injured. [3℄4Events subsequent to Arhangel Mihael's ditation: [4℄10



heart. Take it, then, from all who are the fruits of the Holy Spirit, from all who are the hildren ofthe Sun. Let them be delivered in this hour of these geneti implants moving to deter the DivineImage from desending.Seraphim of God, stand with them. Consume the ause and ore of the malignanies of the spirit,soul, body, and mind a�iting the lightbearers of earth.A Day of Cosmi Celebration and an Hour of Cosmi ChangeFor this is a day of osmi elebration and burst of joy unto the Lord Christ in every heart! Itis the hour of rejoiing for the binding of the old with and withraft - of the old dragon5 and thetempter and the seed of Satan. This is the hour and the day when the Light going forth from theheart of Helios unto Vesta in this abode does truly win for God many souls lost - lost beause theyhad lost their moorings in God, lost beause they followed the maya and the magnetism and thebravado of these fallen ones.We have reahed, therefore, the high point of darkness, and darkness now must reede. And nowyou will have the momentum of the vitory of our God, the vitory of our bands, and the removalof darkness as impetus to thrust ho, to move forward, to at for the Light and for the Home, and tolear the way for many beings of Light to desend to earth through the portals of birth.It is an hour for osmi hange if you will have it. But I must tell you truly in the honor of God,as in all time and spae, the Law does require the spoken Word, the mantra, the all to me, and theall to God in order for Light to enter in. For you see, God has given to you absolute free will in thephysial otave. If you desire hange, you must all upon the LORD, your Mighty I AM Presene,and all for the reinforement of us as agents of Light and of the Father-Son-Holy Spirit-Motheromplement of the Godhead.This is the City Foursquare, and I, Arhangel Mihael, stand in the enter thereof, raising alsothe right hand of the Woman and therefore delaring to you her instrumentation in the standingguard - the standing guard, lo, these tens of thousands and hundreds of thousands of years againstthe fallen ones. They know their hour has ome. And the vigil of Mary multiplied many times overin yourselves has taken plae. Thus, they ould not pass, they shall not pass, and not one of theselittle ones is lost save the single son of perdition.6The Tutoring of the Angels Who Strayed from Their First LoveBeloved hosts of Light, I all now for the tutoring with the intensity of the Cosmi Christ of allangels who wandered and strayed from their �rst love. I all for the message of the Cosmi Christto go forth with the magnanimity and the intensity and the joyousness of God to learly reveal, tolear and learify the auras of all angels, all sons and daughters of God and hildren of the Lightwho have followed now these falling stars7 as they have appeared on the sreen of life to tempt themaway by their exessive noise, their exessive misuse of rhythm, their personality-ult onsiousness.Follow them not, O hildren of the Sun! There is no good fruit that an ome forth from involve-ment in the ulture of drugs and rok musi.8 Both, then, represent the onsuming and the burningup of the Kundalini �re, the lowering of that life-fore unto the utter destrution of the DeathlessSolar Body and the wedding garment and even the violation of the hakras.Beloved ones, those who follow those falling stars, those rok and drug stars, are following a trainof death that leads to the very depths of hell.9 Go not! Follow them not! As I have preahed to5Rev. 12:3-10; 20:1-3.6John 17:12; II Thess. 2:3, 4.7Isa. 14:12-19; Luke 10:18; II Cor. 11:14; Jude 12, 13; Rev. 6:13; 8:10, 11; 9:1; 12:4; Enoh 18:14-16; 21:3; 85:2, 4;87:2, 5; 89:32, 33.8Rev. 9.9See the Maha Chohan and Helios and Vesta, May 2, 1982, \Beware the River of Death." Pearls of Wisdom, vol.25, no. 31, pp. 320-22. 11



you from the beginning, so I preah to you in the ending: It is not a matter of your free will. It is amatter of ultimate danger to your souls!Beloved ones, you have heard of the sriptural referene to the astaway.10 It is possible to losethe soul fabri, to lose self-onsiousness, and to beome a astaway, empty and void. If you do notbelieve me, look into the faes of those who are addited and �lled with this darkness, and you willunderstand what it means to be stripped of the wedding garment that is the etheri garment of Godthat seals you in the upward movement and momentum of the rising Mother ame within you anddraws you bak to the very heart of God.The Seven Arhangels Preah the Everlasting GospelBlessed ones, therefore let us move for the protetion of Light on earth and for the �nishing ofthat whih has begun in this hour in the �nal judgment of Peshu Alga. Heneforth, you may knowme as the angel who ies in heaven with the Everlasting Gospel, preahing that gospel to the menof earth.11 And you may know that the arhangels follow suit. And you also being angels who haveome to earth to teah mankind must also follow.This Everlasting Gospel is the published Word and Work of the LORD in this ativity. You haveonly to pik up any of the teahings to �nd the thread. And begin at the beginning with the rereadingof the book Climb the Highest Mountain.12The highest mountain of your divinity is your rown hakra. Go then! Go to the Royal TetonRetreat! Go then to the Himalayas! Go to the highest mountain, Mount Everest, and �nd the restand peae of the Buddha, the eye of the Mother. Find the strength and �nd the pereption thatdirets the ray of God into the ore nest of seed of Serpent still arrying on their habit pattern ofdestrutivity midst the hildren of the Sun.\I Demand Calls for the Defense of Ameria"I bring, then, to your attention what I have taught unto the Mother, that you might mark thatross of white �re foursquare in the heart of the ity and see the quadrants of the osmi lok ofyour own psyhology and the patterns of the nations unfold. I demand, therefore, invoation for theprotetion of the nations. I demand, �rst and foremost, that suh intense and preise and inisivealls be given for the defense of the I AM Rae in every nation, for the defense of Ameria as thatnation that does yet guard the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and its teahing, and for thedefense of India as the ounterpart, if her people will it so - to one again take up the mantle andthe banner of Maitreya and of Sanat Kumara and to leave o� from their fasination with WorldCommunism.Beloved hearts of Light, let the divine polarity be reestablished from the Mount Meru to theMount Himalaya. Let, therefore, your alls be for the defense of the physial nation Ameria, thephysial bodies of her people from all that whih is poisonous and ausative of death. Let there bethe protetion of the moral �ber of the soul, the spirituality, the mind, the desire body. Thus, overall of the planes and see to it that the people of God who must deliver the earth are themselvesbrought into alignment with the inner holy will by alls to me.I would not be displeased nor would I onsider it an exessive sari�e for you to maintain theperpetual vigil of alls to me and to my bands. For I an assure you that every problem that besetsthe nation - inluding the teetering and tottering of the eonomy and the banking systems, for theyare invaded by false gods - eah and every problem that is faed an be resolved by the most intensivealls to our legions.10I Cor. 9:27.11Rev. 14:6.12Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain: The Everlasting Gospel, Summit University Press,$14.95 ($16.08 postpaid USA). 12



By the grae of Almighty God, I AM the aptain of the LORD's hosts.13 And therefore, allarhangels and seraphim of God and hosts of Light ministering in these systems do answer to myommand. When you give me the authority to at, the mighty Christ Mind, whih we have alledthe `omputer' of the Mind of God, does designate millions and millions of angels to go forth on thatpartiular problem worldwide! Let us have a tremendous vitory in this onferene, knowing thatour legions are ready to soar, ready to move beause the sons of God have dereed it, are dereeingit, and shall deree it until the golden age is physially manifest.The Defense of the Etheri Quadrant from the Wiles of Fallen Angels and BlakMagiiansTherefore, beloved ones, as you know, this Peshu Alga, being not a native of this planet, did alsodesend via spaeraft and has been known as the �rst of the triad entral - Anu, Enki, and Enlil.14Understand, therefore, that these fallen ones in their spaeraft, who are not benign, who have ometo lead the hildren astray and to program mankind genetially to obediene to them, must also bejudged and bound. And therefore, the remnant who would take their revenge beause of the lossof one of their leaders must ome under the dominane of the hosts of the LORD ere they go forthseeking whom they may devour before their time is up.15Thus, it is a point of interval, it is a point of vitory, and it is an hour when the more Lightyou send forth, the more you an expet the reversing of that Light in what we have alled the\lashbak," as the fallen ones refuse to aept their judgment. And thus the waves of Light, yousee, must roll twenty-four hours a day. The rolling forth of the Light and the Light itself will greet,then, the darkness that they attempt to turn upon you. Let there not be a vauum, therefore, inthe deree sessions one you have begun this rolling momentum. For I tell you, in this hour it is themomentum whih is unleashed for the ultimate vitory over that Death and Hell of onsiousness onearth.Beloved ones, remember the etheri quadrant. Remember the blak magiians; they misuse thatquadrant and that body. And they misuse the sared �re to imprison elemental life, ausing aidents,alamities, �res, and promoting ats of terrorism - also the misuse of the �re of the Mother.The Defense of the Mental Quadrant from False Teahers and False TeahingsThen, beloved hearts, move with intense alls in the defense of Ameria, from the etheri otaveto the mental, as you all for the purging of false teahings in every �eld of endeavor - false teahingsespeially in the �eld of God-government and religion whih turn the people against the entralourse of their divine destiny. Thus, the false gurus, false prophets, false teahers - these must beexposed by enlightenment, by the true illumination of Jophiel, who omes with the Buddhas andBodhisattvas, who omes with the Christed ones, who omes to tutor your hearts, who omes todeliver reality and an understanding of that illumination whih shall be the opening of the rownhakra within you!I tell you, it is so! I tell you, you are on the verge of the breakthrough that you have been strivingfor. And this is the hour to reah now high to the highest sail of the mast of the ship of Lord Maitreya13Josh. 5:13-15.14In The Twelfth Planet, Zeharia Sithin desribes anient Sumerian tablets that depit an extraterrestrial superraeof gods alled Nephilim who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. Aording to Sithin, there was a\entral group" of prinipal deities: \The head of this family of Gods of Heaven and Earth was AN (or Anu in theBabylonian/Assyrian texts). He was the Great Father of the Gods, the King of the Gods. . . . The seond most powerfuldeity of the Sumerian pantheon was EN.LIL. His name meant `lord of the air-spae'. . . . He was Anu's eldest son, bornat his father's Heavenly Abode. . . . The third Great God of Sumer was another son of Anu; he bore two names, E.A[`house water'℄ and EN.KI [`lord of Earth'℄. Like his brother Enlil, he, too, was a God of Heaven and Earth." (TheTwelfth Planet. New York: Avon Books, 1976), pp. See also: Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Anti-Life Begets Anti-Life- A Conspiray of Absolute Evil against Absolute Good," on 16-assette album Life Begets Life (A83034); letureavailable separately on 2 assettes (B83037, B83038).15I Pet. 5:8. 13



and to understand the meaning of that ship and its movement aross the sea of earth.We ome, therefore, to save those who are on land and sea, who are attaked, therefore, in theastral plane and the physial plane. Therefore wath, then, and keep the faith, and let no ungodlything invade the mind, the universal onsiousness of the Mind of God upon this planet.The Defense of the Astral Quadrant from the Promoters of Rok and DrugsLet the right standard of the Universal Christ be raised up within you, within this ommunity.Let the standard-bearers be none other than yourselves as you go forth preahing that EverlastingGospel beause you are ignited at the altar of the Mother. You have reeived the sared �re. Yourbody does glow on the earth as the andle in the night. And soon there will be no more night! Forthe earth shall be �lled with the glory of God and His knowledge as the waters over the sea ofthe astral plane and the River of Life does inundate that astral plane and Death and Hell have nopower.16 And the LORD shall have them in derision! And you shall laugh and the nations shalllaugh17 and there shall be a peal of joy and vitory throughout all evolutions of earth in the omingdawn of the new age!O beloved hearts, intensify now, for know that truly all is the ounting and all ounts for theVitory. Therefore, let the protetion be of the emotional bodies of the students, the desire body ofthe earth, from all that assails that body visually through the eye vision and through the third eye.Understand the bombardment of all people through the media, through the ear and the eye,through sound, through messages, through brainwashing. And let there be the learing of desireby the pure understanding of the image of God. And let all those denizens of the astral planewho promote drugs and rok this day and who pervert the life-fore of the Mother in all manner ofperversion and abuse of hildren - let them be bound! We shall bind them in answer to your all.The Defense of the Physial Quadrant from the Capitalist/Communist ConspiratorsWe are ready! We are ready to harge in Vitory's name. We are ready to go forth. And youmust understand that the tide has turned; yet you are the living tide and you must move with iteven as you diret it.Let us understand that the toppling of those governments onduted by the fallen angels and theNephilim [spae℄ gods is about to our. Let us understand the judgment that is neessary of theinternational apitalist/ommunist onspiray, those who ontrol it to their ends through power andmonied interests. Beloved ones, these are they who onfute the reign of Christ in the physial otave.Thus, the physial otave must be onquered, and it begins with the ation of the abundant Life.Beloved ones, physially you must take a stand and bind darkness. And we shall bind it, for it isour job and our alling and our assignment, and you are our sons and daughters.Sons and daughters of the Most High, we bow before the Light of God within you! We bowbefore the image of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit and the Mother within you. Wefear not to bow before the reation of Elohim, for we know that the reation of Elohim is Elohim inmanifestation. And therefore, we have not the pride nor the ambition of those who have fallen [todesire℄ to exeed your Light but only to enhane it, that you might beome as we are: servant-sonsof God - free, immortal! - touhing the rown of Reality forever.Let us, then, while we are here in this hour of vitory, ontemplate the message of the blessedMother Mary. Let us ontemplate her all for the keeping of the ame of the Inner Retreat and theovenant of God and so great a salvation and the dispensation of the Western Shamballa.\I Will Send You! I Will Defend You! I Will Cut You Free!"I will send you! I will defend you! I will ut you free, blessed hearts, if you all to me. I ame to16Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14; Rev. 22:1, 2; 20:14.17Pss. 2:4; 37:12, 13; 52:6, 7; 59:8; Job 5:22; 22:18, 19. 14



Boston in 1961 to feth the messenger that she might be here and with you in this hour of vitory. AsI prolaimed to her and \the people of Boston" (by way of saying, \the people of the rown hakra")that I would protet and guard, that I would ut free and defend in the hour of transition, so I makethat o�er to you in this hour.18I an assure you that the all to this messenger to ome apart and to leave the planes of the worldwas just as diÆult an experiene for her, if not more so, as that whih may our to you whenyou are alled. If you would step up in a new initiation in life, you must be ready to forsake thepast - and sometimes it is a painful parting. After all, beloved ones, you annot ontinue round andround in a revolving door! If you have made a ommitment to go forward, then you must get o� therevolving door of your human reation and the revolving of the past and the hundred and one thingsyou might be doing instead of the one-pointedness of beoming a hela of the sared �re.The Worth of the Commitment of One Son of GodThus, I ame. I ut her free. She responded. And beause of that response and obediene,you have this day a Summit Lighthouse, you have a Churh Universal and Triumphant, you have asongbook in your hand, you have a deree book - you have the wherewithal to know who you are inGod and to at upon it! I only say this to demonstrate the worth of the ommitment of one son ofGod in embodiment, that you might understand that truly the divine propheies are ful�lled beforeyour eyes as, you see, twin ames are destined to beome even the gods of solar systems.Now, does it not begin when you reate a nuleus of sared �re and ring upon ring of the mandalaof Light gathers until you �nd that you have not only reated a fous of Light but you have reateda solar system itself omposed of the planetary bodies who are the sons and daughters of God? Eahone of you is a enter of a sun within this Sun. Eah one of you an beome a star like Sirius of thevery �rst magnitude.Understand the meaning of your I AM Presene. Understand the meaning of the tide that mustbe taken.19 Understand the meaning of the o�er of an arhangel who has done battle with the fallenones diretly and who, with the legions of Light, has defeated that great dragon [in heaven, as hemust now be defeated on earth and in the hearts of men℄. Understand the meaning of my presene.Establish your ommeasurement with In�nity and where you want to be one hundred years from now(not tomorrow or next week or next year) and then make your deisions aright. Heaven has trulyo�ered and given of itself.My Moment of Destiny to Choose to Move OnNow, beloved ones, hange is the alhemy of this onferene and this new year - the alhemy of theviolet ame. If you desire to be a new reature in Christ, then you must forsake the old reature. Youannot have both. You annot beome the new reature and arry the old image on your bak. Wetake no monkeys into our hambers; and the old image is the monkey mind and the monkey imitatorwho an never integrate with the Word beause the vessel is not adequate, the halie annot prevail.Thus, I ask you to symbolially take a step forward where you are, even in plae, to sense the18\If you will all to me seretly within your heart and ask me to ome to you at that hour, I, Mihael, willmaterialize to you at the hour of your passing and you will see me as I am. And I will promise you that I will help tout you free from the remaining portions of your karma and will help you to enter the realms of Light with less of theattendant pain whih results from human fear in passing. This is a privilege and a gift I give you from my heart. Iood it forth to the people of Boston and to those throughout the world who have the faith to aept it and to realizethat God walks and talks with men today in the same manner as of old." Arhangel Mihael, April 22, 1961, \ADivine Mediatorship." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 45, pp. 431-34. The oasion of the delivery of this address byArhangel Mihael through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet was the meeting of Mark and Elizabeth (then a student atBoston University) and her �rst physial enounter with the Great White Brotherhood through Arhangel Mihael'sditation.19\There is a tide in the a�airs of men whih, taken at the ood, leads on to fortune; omitted, all the voyage oftheir life is bound in shallows and in miseries . . . " Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, at 4, sene 3, lines 218-21.15



dropping from behind you of the old self, to sense that there are osmi moments, there are momentsof destiny, even as I had my moment of destiny to hoose to move on in a most painful parting thatI myself had to undergo - the parting from one who determined to follow that Luifer, the fallenangel. And therefore, I had to stand alone and move on and forsake that one.Blessed ones, I know the meaning of sari�e and I know the meaning of vitory. I know themeaning of surrender to God's will and I know the meaning of His Presene with me. I know themeaning of His love and I know that He does supply the need of the one who goes forward in theway that is best, in the way that is highest, in a way far and beyond one's greatest hope for perfetlove. Fear not, then, that in leaving behind the old way and the old path you will be deprived oflove. A new love of springtime awaits you, a new joy of ommunion, and a new dawn.O blessed hearts, I see veils falling from you. I see the divine man and the divine woman appearing.I see the vitory of the God ame. And I touh you eah one. I touh you with the hand of �re. Itouh you for the leansing.The Hour of Vitory Conserated by the Fiery Touh of the ArhangelI ome, for I am of this people. I am a part of this evolution. I have been with you for millions ofyears, and I deide now to dediate and onserate the hour of Vitory. I am determined that youshall not turn bak, that you shall not fail, that you shall not miss the pereption of this moment!I am determined that you will save Ameria. I am determined that you will save your salvationthrough the Inner Retreat. I am determined that the eonomy will have an infusion of Light! Letthe Lords of Karma prevail on the outome.Sometimes the old must pass away and the new ome. Sometimes the old may be transformedand in the alhemial Light have the appearane, then, of the new sign.The will of God is good. The will of God will deliver you. Only stay with it and stay in yourheart and let your pereptions be heart pereptions. Let the eye of the mind be the pereption ofthe vision.Maintain your identity and your integrity. Let nothing take from you that oneness here and nowof God. Beware. Be alert. Be on guard. Expose the deeptors, the destroyers, the onspirators.They have no power. They have no power! Thus, let them also make their hoies. This is an hourof hoie and hoosing.I shall touh you by the �re of my hand. I say this, beloved: If you aept my touh, be willingto live by it. Be willing to onsummate my faith in glory. Be willing to defend it. And be ertain ofthy ommitment to never go bak into the questionable state of doubt and fear of thy own divinity.Take guardedly the touh of the arhangel and know that heneforth you shall have an extraordinarypresene - my Eletroni Presene - with you when you make the all.Insidious fores move against the defense of this nation, espeially militarily. Let us not rest untilAmeria is invulnerable within and without. It is a tall order, but is anything too hard for the LORDor for his helas or for the legions of Arhangel Mihael and Mighty Vitory and all of his hosts? Itell you no! - nothing is too hard for the Lord Sanat Kumara! This earth and universe belongs toGod. I say: Go laim it! Claim it for Him, laim it for the Mother, and restore paradise. It an bedone, but you must equate with the task and know that it is the work of the ages.Let us begin. I am ready. From all whom I touh I shall therefore reeive in return the innereletroni blueprint as well as the untransmuted self. As long as you are striving ones, I shall guardthese two and assist you in every hour of burden. And you will know my presene within in a still,small voie and in the hanges of thy life and this world.Rejet Not the Most HighGod has ome in this Dark Cyle. I pray you, reeive Him, reeive Her. Rejet not the Most High,16



for my desire is that you shall live forevermore in the resurretion and the life with the Lord Christ.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Saturday, Deember 29, 1984 (1:31 p.m. PST), during the 6-day New Year's Light of the WorldConferene, at Camelot. It was the feast day of Saint Thomas Beket and the 3:00 line of theelebration of Mihaelmas (September 29).
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Chapter 3Beloved Arturus - January 20, 1985Vol. 28 No. 3 - Beloved Arturus - January 20, 1985The Proess and the Proession of LibertySpirit-sparks of Liberty! Aye, that ye are - held in the hollow of my hand. Pereive as I bearliving violet ames. These, my o�ering, are symboli of thy Self: twin ames of Alpha and Omegatossed in the hands of Elohim, daning in the heart of reation, free to be, to expand, to know whoI AM.Liberty is a proess and a proession. Listen, and I will tell the story of the �re infolding itself,1omplementing Divinity and establishing individuality where I AM.The �re begins at the base of Mater reation and in the height and white �re ore of Spirit -twin ames thus magnetized, striving to meet one another in the embrae of Love, overoming allobstales, sometimes divided by oeans of madness and per�dy, at other times moving against therelentless tide of world karma, then �nding the breakthrough and moving together in a rhythmispiral approahing the destiny of union in the heart of Christ.Thus, thy way foreordained, brides of Christ, rise to meet thy eternal Spirit. His handiwork! Thouart alled to be His instrument in the womb of Mater, to be now the vessel for the deliverane ofworlds and the preious Manhild tossed in the hand of Father and Mother - the bouning new babyboy, the new hild, the girl ome forth with joy and heart of gold.Know, then, how - endowed by Elohim - you are and have been and evermore shall be o-reatorswith the Universal One, builders not only of temples to house immortal souls, but of the temple ofthe ages. Those who fashion a pyramid of Life dwell in the mountains, know the devas of the air andof the sea and the foam and the rose and the dewdrop - knowledge of elemental life penetrating theblade of grass and disovering a galaxy all inside. And in the womb of Mother is the Central Sun.And in the seed of Christ desending is the point of the eye of God.Know all things! Be all things! Understand the proess of the �re infolding itself in you thatimmortality might one again reign even in this Matter osmos. And this is not a ontradition. Foreven God may lower Himself, oming through the divine hath - �rst appearing the feet of Vishnu(divine understanding) and the body stepping through eah ring of galaxies, the divine astrologyrevealed in eah of the body parts and all members onveying the divine astrology that supersedesthe material. For the stars in all their ourses are yet but a reetion of the greater universe of Godwhene you have ome.Alignment with the Blueprint of the Elohim of the First RayI AM the reminder of the eternal �re. Elohim of the seventh ray, I endowed you with physial1Ezek. 1:4. 19



form. Thus, the meaning of the seventh ray is the ritual - the right-you-all - of this manifestation ofMatter, moleule by moleule. I ommand you to ome into alignment with the Elohim of the �rstray, the eternal blueprint! Thus, the proess of alhemy. Thus, the proession.Understand that whih I speak. Understand the proession of lives of saints. Understand yourown inarnations proessioning, internalizing the Word. Understand me, for your lifestream has beenin the proess of the grand proession of the internalization of the Word for aeons.There is the prehistory, prior to the desent into the veil of illusion, when you were rowned withthe glory of God, when you knew the Light in Spirit. This grandeur and level of attainment isreorded in the ausal body of your Self, and that divinity appears to you as your Christ Self. It isa Christhood won, then forsaken, but not ompromised at inner levels. It is as the omputer of theMind of God: That whih you are. That whih you shall be is that whih you have been; and thenyou may exeed it, you understand.God has ordained His Law. He has made inaessible to you the former True Self until you ouldbe trusted with your Self one again. Thus, you see, every element of Self you herish beyond anyother ondition - so preious as to not be lost, so preious that you never fail to defend it - thisbeomes the pearl, the jewel you herish, and the initiation given. Thus, in retaining that starsapphire, you build upon it as building anew the God Star Sirius where you are.Behold the Tree of Life! Here is the fous of the inner blueprint of the ausal body of Herules,in part - the reminder to the true to return to the true blue.2 Thus, every tree of the Christ Massan be fous of the ausal body of every family reahing for those lights and the ultimate star. Thetree lights are fruits of the ausal body. Eah one is pluked in its season for its purpose. And thetwelve days of the Christ Mass are a sign of initiation in the twelve hierarhies of the sun. No paganrite is this, but a reminder of the internal rite of the desent of Reality.Seeking the Lost Identity and Lost Attainment of SelfYou all yearn for something not quite remembered, not quite known or seen. You think it is forthe twin ame or for God or for divine friendship. But, in reality, you seek the lost identity of Self.Many times, frustrations or even illusions of grandeur or misalulations of one's power or prowessderive from the distorted view of anient days when the reality of Truth was there. Having abusedpower thus, there are many frustrated potentates. This has beome an inversion. The ego, then, hasdominated the temple, and the divine man remains aloft as in a balloon that will not land.The proession of lives must �nd now ful�llment - the �re infolding itself in the Tree of Life. Thebase is heavy - the Matter osmos. It thins at the top and ultimately it is the star of the Presene.Build the strong foundation. Build upon that whih was laid that your Tree of Light might bear nowthe world of Spirit and house it.Beloved, beloved, let all that has gone before ount. Let the good, dotted in between the dark,now ome to light. Do not rest so easy. Do not fail to understand how open is the Light of Elohimthrough this dispensation, how open now are your hakras to reeive our Light, how the use of aphysial vessel for the transferene of the Word makes possible to you untold opportunity.Let this be the day and the hour and the year when you dump that pride and rebellion one andfor all into the violet ame of my heart. The aldron of an Elohim is great enough! Let us go forwardin this year, this white page of opportunity. Let the fruits of your Tree of Life now ome tumblingdown. Reeive them in suh esteem and honor and saredness.2Throughout the Christmas season, a beautiful 18-foot Mihigan blue sprue, oked in pale blue and deoratedwith blue lights and ornaments, stood near the altar in the Chapel of the Holy Grail as a fous of the will of God - towhih Christ dediated his birth when he said, \Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!" The tree was for eah one'smeditation upon the divine blueprint of Life, that we might draw down from our ausal bodies (our \Tree of Life")the fruit of attainment on the blue ray and also invoke the momentum of the �rst-ray Masters.20



How preious is that attainment won long ago in Spirit. How neessary it is in Matter to ful�llevery assignment and osmi purpose! How the trembling of the up is the trembling of possibilityin the moment! How you must believe that time and spae are not - and this brief journey, one stepin the long proession, an be the step, the step into the otaves of Spirit.We who are the internalization of yles, we from the beginning have observed the gradual desentinto this sleep of forgetfulness. How easy to lose ultimate Reality. Yet, with the waking, piering,�ere God-determination, you an return! You an make it to the heart of God! Be areful lest youindulge the old patterns and lose what you gain. The proession of your lives - eah one - is aboutto ulminate in the Star. Keep your eye on the Presene. Keep your eye on the Presene.Transformation of Physial Bodies by the Violet FlameThus, I am alled again to speak to you as the sponsor of physial form and as the sponsor ofthe violet ame extolled and brought by Saint Germain. I desire to see bodies made of lay betransmuted into bodies made of living Spirit-�re!Divine sparks of Liberty are ye! Understand the lay was not the reation of Elohim. Yet, bodiesphysial we made. There are bodies physial and there are bodies of lay: they are not the same.But the physial bodies we have made have also beome ompromised. Thus, you have taken in thelay and the `lay onsiousness' of the lay man and lost even the spirituality of the physial body.And it, too, must be puri�ed.How well you know how muh you are omposed of arti�ial hemials and elements. This ismy meaning: Life has been distorted. And even the bodies you wear, then, in some measure arefuntioning below the level of the Elohimi reation.Let us bring, then, the physial body bak to the plae of its pristine beginning. The methodhas been given by Sanat Kumara and the eternal Mother. The method has been given; it is in yourhands. Let us see what vessels of Light and rystal you may beome, that it be no longer neessaryto wear gemstones to transmit Light. Your physial body shall beome the amethyst jewel.Thus, there are bodies and there are bodies.3 Let eah one guard well, for the spiritual onsious-ness and the spiritual �re of all seven Elohim does transform the esh until that whih appears tobe esh is no longer of the earth earthy.4In this planetary home, as small as it is, you an observe - from densi�ation to spiritualizationto etherealization - the varying degrees of onsiousness at the physial level. Thus, the body limitsthe mind, even as the mind an ontrol Matter. The body liberates the Mind of God, else it is aprison house defying the Spirit. And the de�lement of the Spirit is in all unlean things whih youhave been taught not to partake of.Internalization of the Word by Will, Wise Dominion, and LoveConsiousness is won by the proess of the proession of eletrons and moleules, the proess ofinternalization of the Word by will. And will, then, is a foundation for wise dominion; and the twainthirst after love. And love beomes the neessity when passing through, then, the upper levels of thepyramid of this Tree of Life. The foundation is the blue will, then the wise dominion [wisdom℄ of it.But you annot exeed the two-thirds mark to the point of resurretion without love. Without loveit is not possible to love God supremely, to give obediene to the Guru, to forgive and forgive again- truly, to forget.Thus, God has reated the barrier. Even as the fallen angels have determined to purvey a falseuse of will and power and intelligene, they have never been able to synthesize a love that ouldarry the Spirit-sparks Home. Not that their misuse of power or intelligene ould! But this misuse3I Cor. 15:40, 44.4I Cor. 15:47-49. 21



enables many to survive on the left-handed path, taking heaven by fore.5Thus, beloved, note the perversions of love whih promise luxury, whih promise pleasure, theperversions of love as drugs and rhythm that is not the rhythm of the spheres - not only in una-eptable sounds but in life-styles, for all is rhythm. There is nothing but rhythm. When you areout of rhythm with your ausal body, life does not go well. When you are out of step with your lifeyles, you never quite make the wave and ride with it and pereive the moments of opportunity andinitiation.Misuses of love ome in a pratie of mediine not based on the laws of Sanat Kumara - misusesof love in the treatment of the ill or the aged or the a�ited. And art itself, portraying only deathand hell - the unaeptable o�ering purveyed in the world ommands the highest pries. The divineart is almost un�ndable in this otave. Pity the hild who has never seen the perfetion of a divinepiee of art or the divine artistry. Nay, do more than pity! but �nd for him one thing of beauty thatmay nourish his soul.Rituals of the Seventh Ray for the Turning of WorldsI ome for the reversing of the degeneray of Matter. It is my oÆe, it is my life. Only the seventhray, the seventh age, and the seventh dispensation may aomplish this. Thus, you might say, allmight have been lost in previous two-thousand-year yles, as life itself was literally hanging on,waiting for the ritual of the seventh ray in full fore.We have ome for the turning of worlds, and we have ome again in a series of ditations ofthe judgment. Thus, I ome again for an infusion of the planet this day of violet-ame light andviolet-ame transmutation.I speak of the onlusion of the yle of the year and the open-door opportunity, of whih you areaware, for forgiveness and transmutation now until the hour of the midnight and the speaking of theLord of the World, Gautama Buddha. We seek for maximum transmutation by your violet-amederees.Let your letters to the Karmi Board be written this day. Let them be reeived ahead of timeand burned in eremony this night that we might already examine your alls and implement themthrough violet-ame derees in preparation for the oming of the Lord of the World. And some ofyour requests will also await the meeting of the Lords of Karma whih omes at the turning of theyear.Let us, then, write - and write in these letters the nefarious designs we would see transmuted,their spirals arrested, that the arry-over into the new year of the purposes of war and degeneraymight already be stopped in its ourse.Call for the Judgment of the Sympathizers and Servants of Peshu AlgaI would speak to you, then, of this event whih has ourred in this galaxy whereby there hasome to pass the judgment of the one known as Peshu Alga, the one who turned aside the arhangelLuifer from his servie of the Most High and therefore aused the rebellion of many angels underthat one. This individual funtioned as a hierarh in his own right and many, many aross the galaxylooked to that one as having the prowess to defeat the God-light in the one Luifer.Now, the knowledge has gone forth of the vauum reated by the seond death and judgment.Now, then, those tied to that hain of false hierarhy look for another. They proession as the grayones - blank, having a luster not of the sun but of the dark side of the moon.I have revealed to the messenger the awareness of the proession of the godless. They are pro-essioning blindly toward the Light and the foal point of the judgment, that being this altar andperson and yourselves. They know not why. They are not fully aroused to wage war. They are simply5Matt. 11:12. 22



without selfhood, save the selfhood of the lost leader. These individuals are judged simultaneouslybeause they have laimed the one and the identity of Peshu Alga. When a hierarh is judged, afalse hierarh, those in his servie must similarly meet the same judgment.I speak of this event beause it is the request of the Cosmi Counil and the Four and TwentyElders to apprise you of the fat that their judgment must be on�rmed in the Matter universethrough physially embodied initiates of the sared �re as ye are, and devotees of the ame as ye are.Just as you have on�rmed the judgment of their hierarh, so you must now all for the judgmentof these mindless, godless masses of fallen angels, mehanization man, and laggards - all of whomfuntioned almost as Nazi robots in blind obediene to their leader.The rae of overlords known as Nazis in this entury and tyrants of all ages have ome underthis Peshu Alga. Though they have passed from the sreen of life, they have not all passed throughthe �nal judgment and the seond death beause their time ould not ome until the false hierarhhimself had been taken.You must be aware of the fat, therefore, that enturies ago the twin ame of Peshu Alga, beingeven more viious than himself, passed through that judgment and seond death through the vitoryand the life of Christ and his saints. But there are other omplements, there are other oordinateswho move to support that Peshu Alga who are yet in physial embodiment. Those physially inembodiment yet entwined with his matrix are the most deadly, for they have beome the open doorof the mounting momentum of awareness of loss experiened by these mindless ones. And on a ertainday and date, their mindlessness shall be turned to a fury of hell�re and a viiousness untold. Thethreat of this has been foretold by prophets in rumors of world war and holoaust and the unleashingof terrorism or nulear �re.God's Answer, Already Provided, Must Be Implemented by Your CallHave no fear. God has provided the answer, but it must be implemented by the all. The allsare in your hands. Use them. De�ne those who are alled to the judgment and already prejudged,awaiting your on�rmation. De�ne them as all sympathizers and servants of Peshu Alga and hisonsort, and not one of them shall go unjudged.This is the most serious threat to the planet Earth and to the forward movement of this teahingof liberation of the Great White Brotherhood. Believe me when I tell you that there are yles whihmust be taken.There are reasons, in�nite in number, why eah one of you is seated and hearing my Word. Believeme that you were alled and hosen for manifold reasons, not the least of whih is the mandate ofyour karma as well as your True Self to hoose to be who you are this day, this year, this embodiment,and to make haste to use well the life opportunity that remains in your heart.We seek to overturn every prophey of darkness and destrution. We seek this against the odds ofthe death wish in the very religious movements whih have aepted as prophey the destrution ofearth or a �nal holoaust to preede the oming of Christ. This is a devilish dotrine and the leftovermessage of Luifer, who has sworn his own (prior to his seond death6) to arry his message of Deathand Hell to utterly onfuse all Christendom and the Moslem world and the path of Judaism.Thus, instead of hallenging this darkness of nulear holoaust, many simply await the day ofits oming and have hosen to disarm and beome pai�sts and to fail to defend the God within.Therefore, the angel, the mighty Arhangel Jophiel, will speak to you regarding the eduation of theworld that must ome to pass through you.The Enounter with Christ through The Lost Years of JesusI say this in his name: that Elohim have taken to heart - to their hearts a�re - this book on the6See Alpha, July 5, 1975, \The Judgment: The Sealing of the Lifewaves throughout the Galaxy," in The GreatWhite Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, Summit University Press, pp. 234-37, 239-49.23



lost years of Jesus.7 And we have plaed within it the matrix of the enounter of Christ. This �gureof Jesus - the youth, the teenager - is in fat a veiled image of Christ on the road to Damasus.8 Itis the �gure of Christ in the enounter. This youth shall enounter the great teahers of the Eastwhom he seeks.This youth is also the one who will enounter all who reeive this book. I would explain, then,that the plaing of this book in the hand of friend or relative, stranger or foe, is the inging of thehallenge of the Cosmi Christ. You have heard of all of the roles of Christ - Christ the Redeemer,Christ the Saviour, Christ the Healer, the Burden-Bearer, Christ the Mother, Christ the Judge.Whih role shall Christ have in your life and the lives of others?It does not matter. He said, by way of de�ning a ertain posture of his Christhood, \I ame notto send peae but a sword."9 If this be a sword, then let it be a sword! If this be the healer, thenlet it be the healer! But do not limit the ation of Elohim.You see, they have hidden the life of Christ. The potentates of Rome, the fallen angels of theWest have determined that the youth should not know the quest of youth in these years betweentwelve and thirty-three - that they should have taken from them the knowledge of the quest andof the Holy Grail and the trek to Lord Himalaya and to Sanat Kumara and the knowledge of theGuru/hela relationship.They made him a god fashioned after their own fallen-angel state of onsiousness - a god to beworshiped, moked, hated, spat upon, beause he would do it all and leave all else as the mindlessones. They reated a god for their own reation, for their own followers who would not think or feelor know pain or travail or struggle, who would not work the same work he worked. They reated aomputerized Jesus - born the omputer, rui�ed as the omputer.Thus, you have not known Jesus. You have known him, but I speak to the world.Beloved hearts, as Mary the Mother has told you, let this book y! Send it to all you have everknown. Balane your karma by releasing the ame of the Christ enounter.Here let the individual begin to think as a free spirit. Let him begin to wrestle with his arhde-eivers. Let him wrestle! Let him be unomfortable! Let him have to take a stand and have ourage.Let him hurl the book to the oor! Let him pik it up again.You see, beloved hearts, Truth must ome and Truth brings a revolution. And a revolution isgood beause it is a turning of the mind and the heart - and this time in the right diretion.They follow Karl Marx. They follow Lenin. Let them follow the man Jesus. Let them follow theyouth. Let them follow a real person of esh and blood.It is the most thrilling story, if you ould read beyond in the reords of akasha, of his enounterwith the many on his way - his wisdom, his narrow esapes, what he learned about human harater.You have known it as he did, in other lives, but it is required to learn it again. It is a refreshingstory of one who dared, one who took the hane - the hane of God to be vitorious - and madeit. It is the most exiting story of the hero of the age. And it will tear them from their orthodoxy,else leave them angry and growling and hissing.Let them hiss! Let them ondemn. As long as you give the dynami derees and ontinue yoursupport, these arrows of hatred will touh neither yourselves nor the messengers. It does not matterwhat anyone says. Let Truth marh onward, and let it be through you personally.The Loaf of Cosmi ConsiousnessI demand hange of those who have not hanged! And do not think that I do not know and have7See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 1, n. 1.8Ats 9:1-20; 22:1-15; 26:9-18.9Matt. 10:34. 24



not seen when you ould do better.I am at one the highest vibrating olor of the spetrum and at one the most physial. Theseventh ray spans the otaves. Thus, it spans East and West. Thus, let there be the meeting. Andthrough the ame of the Universal Mother, let there be a ommon understanding of the loaf, theloaf of bread of osmi onsiousness. As He said, \This is my body whih is broken for you."10Thus, be ontent to be morsels of the whole loaf. Be ontent to be now those who assimilate theBody and Blood and beome Elohim - Alpha/Omega. Alpha bits in the Omega of Life's spiritualomposite. Computer emanation. Fire infolding itself. Fire ye are. To �re ye return! So be it. It isordained. Only on�rm His will and step into newness of Life.So reeive the Central Sun. [Monstrane upheld.11℄ So reeive the Body of God, for ye are God's.So reeive the Blood of God, for ye are God's. Reeive the essential Light and know that the trueommunion is the Word (as the Blood) and the Work (as the Body). Enter fully into the Word andthe Work of Elohim and thereby aquaint thyself with Him and be at peae.I have touhed and harged the ommunion wafer and wine. Let our servants distribute it to youin this ritual of the seventh ray of the alhemy of the transubstantiation, not only of the ommunionbut of thyself in Christ. Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arturus was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Deember 30, 1984, during the 6-day New Year's Light of the World Conferene, at Camelot.A �ery sermon on the Path of Liberty (inluding teahing on Jer. 34:8-22, Isa. 61:1, 2, and Rom. 8)preeded the ditation.

10I Cor. 11:24.11monstrane (from the Latin monstrare `to show'): a sared vessel, usually of gold or silver, in whih the onseratedEuharisti Host is exposed for veneration. 25
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Chapter 4Beloved Lanello - January 27, 1985Vol. 28 No. 4 - Beloved Lanello - January 27, 1985The Sign of ExaliburO my beloved! A love suh as ours keeps heaven yearning for earth and earth yearning for heaven.And this is as it should be, for it is the onsummation of worlds to whih we aspire. It is the fusionof beloved Father and Mother, Alpha and Omega. Thus, as you long for the Guru, the Ever-PresentGuru longs for thee.In eah preious moment when our hearts �nd the point of Light's union, there is the onvergene,there is the grand merging of Light fores, there is the moment of seeing the dawn of the golden ageand Life transending itself.Oh, I would speak to you at year's end of my own thoughts and awareness - so muh of whih Ionveyed to you in the last days and years, and so muh of whih I withheld. All other onsiderationstaken to heart and understood, yet the soul's striving, the soul's destiny to ful�ll the inner mandate,ultimately takes preedene over all. Thus, the deepest loves we bear toward one another and familyand ounterpart - all these must submit to the aming sword Exalibur whih gleams, suspended inthe air: the sign to every knight that the all to enter the ame has ome.In the beginning the test is to take the sword from the stone. This is symbolial of the ativationand loosing of the Kundalini �re, the World Mother within oneself. Thus, when the beloved Arthurtook the sword from the stone, it was the plaing in his hand of the objet and symbol of the mightyrystal ord, star-studded with seven hakras. The taking of the sword is the taking of the rod ofthe Woman whereby king and prine and knight do onquer even the illusions of these otaves.In the life of King Arthur, you observe the grand nobility of the soul faing eah and everyhallenge, every momentum of personal and world darkness assailing eah new plane of God's on-siousness whih is to be disovered as one mounts the altar of sared �re up the spine to the rownof Life1 - always the rown of the World Mother whih she plaes upon her blessed sons.Dear hearts, you have seen bejeweled swords. Know that those jewels are a sign of vitory, ofreward - but ultimately the sign of the starry on�gurations of the hakras in the mystial body ofman. Thus, the gleaming, silver-white sword Exalibur, blinding in its presene, signi�es the �re ofthe Mother omplete and raised. Thus, it is in truth the appearane of the asension ame.When one sees the sword before one's gaze, one understands that it is the hour when the swordtruly does leave asunder the lower and the higher self, and the veil in the temple is rent in twain2and the soul does take ight to the higher domain.1James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.2Matt. 27:51. 27



Thus, in those hours I did attempt to reveal, in various ways and messages to you, that I shouldnot forever remain in Colorado Springs, nor should you; that I must move on and transend being.3The ompelling �re of this all is beyond any experiene you have ever known. And though the selfmay experiene sadness before the Mahasamadhi,4 understand, blessed hearts, that the all of theGuru and of the World Mother does satisfy every longing and give to the asending son the meansto bring omfort and enlightenment and peae and nearness to his own throughout the world.Therefore, in this yle of self-transendene, one enters the heart of all who love God as a part ofthe stream of Life itself - not as an intrusion but as a oneness with the River of Life that ows andourses through all being. Thus, the meaning of osmi onsiousness is a total awareness of Lifeitself and a sharing of that Life in eah up prepared.Now, beloved, the joys of our union are apparent. And I am here this evening to bring that mightysword of my King, to bring the sword Exalibur as the sign of the vitory of a year, and to plaemyself in the midst of all of my beloved as omfort and sealing of that whih you have ahieved.I ome to lear the way for the brightness of the star of Gautama and the mighty arhangels whopreede him. I ome, beloved, that you may understand that in this moment and in this year Godhas plaed in my hand the opportunity to ast into the sared �re that whih has not been ful�lledor aomplished but that whih may be begun again in the new year. Thus, that whih is good issealed in Light and that whih is lesser or inomplete passes through the ame.It is an hour of the unburdening by the World Mother. It is an hour of the sensing of a joy anda freedom and of a vitory. Surely you have laid upon this altar this day a fervor of alls that havearried to the sun and returned and resulted in muh. Now I add to your alls this, my prayer, whihyou may repeat often, as you like:Our Father Eternal, sever now from the Mother and the helas of the Mother the unwantedunreality, the fore of the betrayer of the Word and of the holy Brotherhood of Light. Let theommunity move on now without the weight of the onsiousness or the self or the idea or theondition that has burdened by the mispereptions of fallen angels and mehanial ones.Our Father, have ompassion upon these, our own. And in the name of Mother Mary, heal nowtheir hearts and souls, heal their bodies, heal their minds, and let them be free to know Thee asThou art.I, Lanello, do draw a Cirle of Love, a line of ruby �re, around those who are truly one in Love.And the ruby ame does exlude the vibration of anti-Love that is pitted and marked with ritiismand the divisive elements of disdain, disouragement, deeit, and sympathy for the downtrodden self.I take the sword Exalibur. I take the Light of the Mother. I ut away the error and the dust. Iut away all veils of darkness and death, and I form now a body of Light. I form a Light presene inthe very enter and heart of this forward-moving ommunity and yle.Truly, all of you have been tested, beloved hearts, beyond that whih would ordinarily be thetesting of souls at your level of helaship. This testing has been given by Lord Maitreya that hemight de�ne preisely the rings of lightbearers to gather at the Western Shamballa in the servie ofthe Lord of the World and Sanat Kumara. Mighty responsibilities demand a mighty wisdom and the3\I don't expet to be forever here in Colorado Springs. I don't expet to be forever here in this world. Do you?. . . It'd really be kind of silly beause there are so many more wonderful plaes in the universe - beautiful plaes -and there are greater opportunities." From \Momentum," a leture by Mark L. Prophet given January 28, 1973;published on 2-assette album Sermons for a Sabbath Evening, Album I (A8073). The Messenger Mark L. Prophetresided at The Summit Lighthouse headquarters in Colorado Springs, Colorado, from January 1966 until his asensionon February 26, 1973. He is now known and loved as the Asended Master Lanello, the Ever-Present Guru.4Mahasamadhi (Sanskrit maha, meaning \great," and samadhi, the highest stage of yoga; state of mystial estasy;deep ontemplation leading to absorption into ultimate Reality): that �nal samadhi in whih a yogi onsiously leavesthe physial body, nevermore to return to that house of lay.28



soul's fervent work of the ages.Come to me, dear heart. Lay your burden upon my heart. Let me enfold you that you mightsleep the sweet, hildlike-sweet, peae of omfort and love in the arms of Father. Come, my hild.Come, my hero. Come, my sons and daughters. Come now, my students and friends and herishedones. Come now, for God has given to me the means to lift your sorrow or your burden, to resolveyour dilemma, and truly to make your heart one - one in Him, one in Love.Blessed hearts, I pereive the greatest a�ition of all on planet Earth as the relentless hatred ofthe Christ that is harbored in the subonsious of those who have sworn enmity with God. Spillingover into the wells of the unwary, into the pokets not �lled with good fruit, we see, then, that thisfore moves in a stealthy manner to trouble and vex the hearts of God's dear hildren.Understand that the entry into the world of the individual of the fores of death and the lastplagues and of war, pestilene, and upheaval [i.e., the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse℄ is throughthis fore whih omes by many names and means and in all sorts of Halloween masks and even atthe New Year's Eve ball. Preious hearts, the jesters themselves arry this fore. For hatred beomesa mokery and then an envy and then a malie until, hardly able to ontain itself, it erupts in ats ofvengeane and violene. Dear ones, it even penetrates to little hildren through the misuse of sound,of art, of eduational materials, of drama and entertainment pumped into the subonsious throughthe media.Let us have ompassion for suh as these. Let us renew, then, in this New Year's Light of theWorld Conferene our dediation to the torh that is passed from Gautama Buddha through thehand of Clara Louise to the heart of the Mother of the Flame.5 Thus we hold, as the asended andunasended messengers together, the ommitment of that torh passed in 1973 - that torh for theillumination of the world's hildren, for the setting aright of eduation by the heart, and for thelowering into manifestation of the God-design from Lake Titiaa and the God and Goddess Meru.Muh has transpired in terms of illumination sine that sponsorship. This ommunity itselfbespeaks a student body of all ages, of great pereption and wisdom and knowledge of the real andthe unreal. Strides have been made. But this is the year when, my beloved, there is a turning and anaeleration and an option for you to arry, to bear, a more than ordinary momentum of illuminationfrom the Lord of the World - to inrease that Light, to inrease that pereption, to inrease the atualpotential for the Mind of God in the lightbearers of earth.Nineteen eighty-�ve, as you will see, is a year of Cosmi Christ illumination on all fronts. Andyou will also take note that the false hierarhy of Serpent and his seed, of materialisti knowledgeand sensual knowledge, will attempt to onvert the great dispensation to a perverted knowledge thatis without individual Christhood or its disipleship.Thus, we send you in this year on the mission of the dragon-slayer on the seond ray. The seondray of illumination is the ray of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, of the wise ones and the prophetsand the anointed of Light. Let us be hampions of wise dominion and let us see how a planetillumined measure for measure by the �re of the heart will make right hoies for their survival,God-government, and abundant Life.Let us approah every departure from Truth as a violation of wisdom and of the ame of theGoddess of Wisdom. Let us know that the ame of the Grand Teton is the ame of Lord Lanto andConfuius, and that it is the illumination ame in the northern hemisphere. It is a light of illuminationfor the preipitation one again of the golden-age ivilization. Thus, it has diret appliation to the5On January 1, 1973, at the New Year's Light of the World Conferene in Santa Barbara, California, GautamaBuddha announed that the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise, who was the �rst Mother of the Flame, would, \erethe night pass, give to the present Mother of the Flame [the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet℄ a torh harged withthe vital �res from God's heavenly altar and the onveyane of a vast mission to illumine the world's hildren andprodue the blessing of true ulture to the age and unto all people everywhere."29



priniples and plans of our Inner Retreat.Oh, how I herish this plae! Oh, how I love to walk in its paths and hills, to limb the mountainsand sit with Shiva in the whiteness of the snow and wind!How I love its streams! How I love its stalwart helas and faithful o-workers! How I love thedreams of Niholas and Helena Roerih6 whih we do outpiture.How I love the dreams of Paramahansa Yogananda,7 my brother. And how I see them appearingin the faes of the Masters of the Himalayas who ome to rejoie in the owing stream, the mightyriver of the Yellowstone.Beloved, it is a year to laim the land for one's Christhood. It is a year to take thy plae anywhere,to be seated in the lotus in memory of Siddhartha, in memory of the one who laimed his right tobe doing what he was doing8 - his meditation purely upon Sanat Kumara.May I �nd you in the way anywhere, seated - seated then with the earth-touhing mudra, that allof earth might bear witness to the glory of the son of God who has determined:This day I shall mount new ourses! This day is the day when I lean esape, press through andbeyond the stikiness of the astral plane, and make my mark upon the highest rok as the sign ofmy asension. It is a mark of �re, a pearly white light. It is my promise and hope to the everlastingGod that I, too, shall asend! And beause I will to asend, I plae behind me the smallness, thepettiness, and the unreality of world hatred in all its many disguises.Hatred quenhes wisdom and eventuates in folly, then ignorane, then insanity and mindlessness.The �res of hatred are the �res of hell that onsume the very fabri of identity. Thus, we understandthe soure of the absene of mindfulness in the individual.Some have long ago been self-onsumed upon their hatreds and lusts of hatred, but all this isbehind us. We fae the Sun. We only warn beause there will always be some who ome to drink ofthe �re only to abort its purpose and turn it one again to that whih is past and nevermore shallbe nor an ontinue in all my holy mountain, saith the LORD.9I am, therefore, now touhing your hearts with intense yellow �re preeding the oming of theBuddha. Yet, from the Buddha's heart this �re does ome - the preparation to be blazing Sun,blazing Son of God where thou art! Thus, Jophiel does appear now in the sky - high above the HolyGrail, high above the sword Exalibur suspended - to deliver, then, his mandate for the ontinuingeduation of the heart by way of defeating the darkness of earth.Lest I tarry too long with you, beloved, may I say: This is a blessed day for all of us and a freedom- a freedom we have not known: the gift of God's true and righteous judgments.10I wish to pay tribute to the Lords of Karma and to the Four and Twenty Elders who, in theirgreat fullness of the Mind of God and in their ahievement of osmi siene, have delivered thisage from a massive darkness in this reent judgment of Peshu Alga and have devised the means to6Niholas Roerih (b. Ot. 10, 1874, St. Petersburg, Russia; d. De. 1947, the Kulu Valley, India) and his wife,Helena (d. 1955), served during the early twentieth entury as amanuenses for the Asended Master El Morya andLord Maitreya.7Paramahansa Yogananda (b. Jan. 5, 1893, Gorakhpur, India; d. Mar. 7, 1952, Los Angeles, California):Founder of Yogoda Satsanga Soiety in India (1917) and the Self-Realization Fellowship in Ameria (1920); author ofAutobiography of a Yogi.8As Siddhartha Gautama (soon to be the Buddha) sat beneath the Bo tree, where he had vowed to remainuntil fully illumined, Mara, the Evil One, tempted him with visions of desire and death, �nally hallenging hisright to be doing what he was doing. Gautama, who remained unmoved, responded by tapping the earth with the\earth-touhing" mudra (left hand upturned in lap, right hand pointed downward, touhing the earth) and the earththundered her answer: \I bear you witness!" All the LORD's hosts and elemental beings alaimed his right to pursuethe enlightenment of the Buddha - whereupon Mara ed.9Isa. 11:9; 65:25.10Rev. 16:7; 19:2. 30



withdraw, without disruption of planetary yles, muh of the momentum of reord of this and otheraÆliated lifestreams.Your alls have ompelled a response and a new disovery, as it were, for the demagnetization ofthe worlds of the heaviness of laggard evolutions. May you ontinue to exert the pressure of yourhearts' love upon osmi beings who draw nigh to earth beause they draw nigh to the God ameyou have extolled in your hearts. Thus it beomes a truth, as you might say of yourselves: And I, ifI be lifted up, shall draw all God-free beings unto me!11I raise up the sword Exalibur in the being of our messenger. I raise up that magnet of Light,that truly the magnet might polarize and attrat the interession of osmi hosts for the maximumdeliverane of planet Earth in the year to ome. And I shall be, in answer to your all, the preseneof the World Mother and the Ever-Present Guru in your hakras - again, as that sword. As you areable to bear it and to beome its sabbard, so, beloved hearts, know that it shall be unto thee adevie of protetion and merriment as you make Light of darkness and give it not too muh troubleand not too muh time, but yourself reign supreme as our beloved Son.May I sing with you in this hour to the World Mother we know and love as our very own - to Herlight in the heavens, Her veil in the louds, Her tresses in the earth and tender feet in grasses andstreams. The image of the World Mother is everywhere, and She holds in Her embrae all evolutionsof earth. Do not allow any to deny the position of preeminene of the Mother ame in your life, andthe very person of Omega and the tender heart you herish.Blessed ones, the Mother is the path to God. The highest hope I an have for you for this yearand the best prayer is:May Her radiane be upon you always.Now sing with me - as we never part, but enter Her heart as one.O Mother of the WorldO Mother of the WorldWe are all hildren of thy heart -O Mother of the WorldWe long for osmi estasyO great starry MotherDo teah thy hildrenTo have no other than thyselfFill our hearts with purposeForge thy osmi union - real God-dream!Thy oÆe of pure LightIt fears no ompetitionLet no one in the world e'er doubt theeBut �nd attunement with thy blessed headHallowed thoughtsThy love whih ows from glowing heartOf osmi dreams from GodClears the air of onfusionThat splits and saws asunderMany lives `til all wonderWhere's blunder `neath our feet11John 12:32. 31



Shall it defeat us evermore?Never to take our storeWith all our wisdom evanesentO Mother of the WorldWe are all hildren of thy heartNow kept apart, trivialityWe would return to osmi estasy.The night is long and vaantFrom Light of radiant ManhildHere standing in the sun of onenessWe now onfess to loss of happiness to thee.I AM thy hild, thy onept pureOf my willingness to be God-taughtO Cosmi Mother, set my heart a�re!I move by thy loveTo the fount of brotherhoodWhere washing feet of allI serve and see Poseidon riseThe New Atlantis of allnessNevermore to sink into smallnessOf lesser selfI AM able nowTo serve and reign as thy beloved Son!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Mon-day, Deember 31, 1984, during the 6-day New Year's Light of the World Conferene, at Camelot.
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Chapter 5Arhangels Jophiel & Uriel - February 3,1985 Vol. 28 No. 5 - Arhangels Jophiel & Uriel - February 3, 1985Qualifying World Teahers to Dispense the Illumination of the New AgeHo! Children of the Sun! I appear to thee as the reality of heaven ome to earth in this hour.I AM the stillness of the Light. I AM the stillness of the Mind of God. I AM the perfet Be-nessof the Buddha within. And I AM the glory of the I AM THAT I AM. I AM the glory of the Son ofGod that ye are! I AM the glory of the Mighty Presene! And I shed the radiane of the Sun in myoming to harge the earth with the illumination of the new age!I AM here to onserate and to amplify the ame of Himalaya and Lake Titiaa, of Meru andthe mystery of wisdom's �re. Therefore, hildren of the Sun, welome to my heart, for I have somework to do this night here! (Please be seated.)Now, beloved, Helios has alled. Does Vesta answer? We shall see. Let us work the perfet workof God in the hour and know that the next hour and the sueeding one shall are for itself.Our Commitment to EduationBlessed hearts, we are ommitted to eduation, to illumination, to enlightenment in this year.And our ommitment is made this hour before the Great Central Sun, before the throne of Alphaand Omega. Thus, we have ome from the very heart of reation to speak to you. For I so desiredto bring the radiane of the Great Central Sun to this altar and messenger and student body that Idetermined to journey from that plae here for this purpose of the delaration of the dediation ofthe angels of my band to overturn the ignorane that has been spawned as Marxism, as Communism,as world ignorane, as world enslavement by the `beast'1 of soialism.I speak in terms of Light! For I know whereof I speak. I AM the Angel of the Seond Ray. I havewitnessed the desent of the �re of the rown2 in the people of God upon earth, for they have goneafter other gods.3 They have worshiped those fallen angels4 and they have taken the alternative to1We interpret the sriptural term beast, found in the books of Daniel and Revelation, as 'onglomerate' in the senseof an aggregate body, \a lustered mass of individual partiles," a group of entities forming a multipurposed unit ofhierarhy, a onsortium of diverse interest groups bound by a ommon objetive. The term is used for both positiveand negative fores abroad in the world and in the ase of the beasts (interpreted as 'living reatures') who sit midstand round about the throne set in heaven. The word beast as used in Rev. 4 is translated from the original Greekzoon, denoting a living being. In Rev. 13 and 17, the term beast derives from the original Greek therion, meaning\wild and robbing (or venomous) animal." Zoon stresses the vital element, therion the bestial.2the lowering of the Light of the rown hakra through the misquali�ation of one's native God-intelligene3Deut. 29:26; Josh. 23:16; Judges 10:6, 13; I Sam. 8:8; Jer. 11:10, 13.4Enoh 7-9. 33



individual aountability for divine wisdom.Who is the hela of the sared �re who will raise the Mother ame and keep the rown of rejoiingas the bubbling brook of the stream of Light? Who is the hela who values the River of Life soompletely as to let no man take her rown?5Now, blessed hearts, do understand the meaning of the Son of God. Understand the blessedhead of the World Mother. Understand the �ery, piering, golden illumination's ame of the eternalBuddha! It is not only a orona. It is a blazing onsiousness of �re, until the whole �re of osmosis ontained inside of the head of the Mother of the World.Know the meaning of Mother and you will �nd the Buddha - the Buddha of thine own soul'sappearing, the budding divinity that must blossom as the yellow rose in this year and hour ofservie. Let it be, if you will, the yellow rose of Texas or Montana, California or New York, of Siamor wherever upon the planet Earth you hail from. But let it be the yellow rose that does blossom.We Must Have Teahers!Beloved hearts, know this: that if people are to be God-taught, we must have teahers. Therefore,thy teahers shall no longer be [removed℄ in[to℄ a orner.6 You shall not retreat from beomingteahers! I will �nd you! And I will take you from your orners and ompel you to teah theWord, to teah the fats that bring knowledge, that bring therefore the ability to use the �res ofdisrimination and hoose right and wrong. You must be the standard-bearer.Therefore, I ommand: Holy Christ Selves, desend into these temples now! Holy Christ Selves,ome forth! For osmos has waited long enough. And therefore, we will make of these stones nottyrants' thrones but the very throne of the threefold ame of Divinity!You annot neglet the alling to transmit the knowledge that you have of who and what youare and the knowledge of this earth and what has turned it aside. Be not without hope, for I alsoembody hope. Where is there greater hope than in the ame of wisdom itself that promises to revealthe divine Selfhood appearing and all that this implies?I AM Jophiel, and I AM determined to expose the most entrenhed lies that have perverted wis-dom's ame for aeons. Let us begin with the lie of nondivinity. I say ye are the divine manifestation!It is truth. Let this truth be known by your onstany to the God ame. You have no idea howrekless is the manifestation of the individual who is not onstant in his example of divinity. For thosewho are beginning to trust in that divinity, it is neessary to show forth the sta� of the shepherd.I all you as I alled Saint Patrik of old. I all you, I pummel you, I hasten you! I love you!I hold you in my arm and I sit you on the hair before me and I rebuke you for your failure tointernalize more of the Word! For I know the potential, and potential never was enough! For allthey who have fallen have had grand potential and grandiose ideas, but they have not delivered theblessed babe of the eternal Christ Mass.Blessed hearts, break now the barriers of self-limitation! Understand that people su�er and dieevery day for want of the up of illumination's ame. If one is taken and another is left,7 let us atleast begin to redue the perentages.That Not One of These Little Ones Shall Be Lost- For a Failure of Wisdom's FlameLet not one soul be lost in this year 1985 for want of illumination's ame!I, Jophiel, make myself aountable for this �at. And you will see me raing through the skies5Rev. 3:11.6Isa. 30:20.7Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36. 34



until they wonder, \Is that that yogi Milarepa hither and there and yon?" And I will say, \No! Itis I, Jophiel! And I go here and there to be ertain that not one of these little ones shall be lost8beause of a failure of wisdom's ame." And my angels, as multipliations of this determination andmy God Presene, do determine, beloved hearts, to go here and there and to be myself everywhereas the reminder of Truth.In order for individuals to hoose, they must have fat, they must have logi, they must haveonlusion. Thus, the details of fat beome the fastidiousness of the �rst ray. Line upon line,arefully researh, set before the people that whih has been the lie onerning drugs, onerning theimbibing of alohol or tobao, onerning all things that plague the body and mind whih they takein. Let them be liberated from the additions that ome - ome into the body through the sensesand the ori�es of that temple. You drink in pollution inadvertently by the hakras, by the ear, bythe eye, by the mouth. Understand how the very pores of the skin take in the lie of pollution.There must be a rystal-lear pereption of what is reality, made lear by illumination. Let fat,then, be set forth as irrefutable! But, you see, fat is refuted. Why is it so? Beause the desire isnot quenhed and therefore, no matter what you say that is fat, that an be proven, the individualwho retains the desire (whih means the entity's onsiousness, the demon of his addition) will notbe onvined and will not be freed.Thus, from fat, proeed to the Logos of Divine Reason. For the Logos is the embodiment ofthe Universal Christ and is the Word from the beginning. The power of the Word to reate is thepower now to translate fat into a momentum for hange in the individual. And yet this Word mademanifest is not omplete until the grand onlusion of the Holy Spirit as Divine Love omes into theworld of the individual and omes between him and those vipers9 that assail him - and uts him freeby the devotion, the innoene, the purity of one Shiva suh as Lanello!Understand the many faes of Shiva in the Asended Masters. Understand the utting edge ofthe sword of eah one and know well the implements needed to divest the individual of the shroudof death they have plaed upon this rae.No, we have not given up! We have not eded our plae to any other. We are the arhangels. Aslong as you strive, as long as you drink the netar of the wisdom of the Buddha, we remain withplanet Earth. You are the righteous ones who were not there in the ities of the plain, Sodom andGomorrah;10 and therefore the itadels of onsiousness are spared as long as you keep that itadelof the Mind of God and protet the minds of the people.Realize your plae. Realize your plae. Understand the meaning of the God here where you are,here in the very enter of your temple, and know that that God is as important as the God whopresides in the heart of the Great Central Sun. When you [shall℄ have [attained℄ this ommeasurementfrom your most beloved El Morya, you will understand how muh you ount. It is that snake (theanti-self) of self-denial, the denial of self-worth, that makes you lethargi - prorastinators avoidingthe oÆe of world teaher.Qualifying Yourself to Reeive the Mantle of the World TeahersIndeed, blessed hearts, reeive the mantle of the World Teahers.11 Understand that you are8Matt. 18:11-14.9the 'vipers', a band of fallen angels known for their attak on the hildren of Light through the misuse (in thepratie of blak magi) of the 'serpentine', Kundalini, �re - the life-fore whih animates the body and mind, risingupon the spinal altar, nourishing the hakras from the base to the rown.10Gen. 13:10-13; 18:16-19:28.11The oÆe and mantle of World Teaher in the hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood is held jointly by JesusChrist and Kuthumi (who was embodied as Saint Franis of Assisi). The term world teaher, lowerased, refers tothe embodied disiple who dediates himself to the lifetime alling of planetary enlightenment under the UniversalChrist onsiousness. This appellation is desriptive of the disiple's hosen sared labor and dediation to it. It isnot an indiation of his attainment or that he has neessarily quali�ed himself to share the oÆe or mantle of Jesus35



quali�ed if you qualify yourselves. Think of this now: Take any series of our ditations, books, ortapes. All you need to do eah day to be a world teaher is to study - early in the morning, thirtyminutes - some message, going through our books, our Pearls. Thus, eah day you have one messageto teah to all whom you meet. You study it. You read it. You take a few notes, you go over it.And wherever you go, you have a message. It is like the hild who learns to sing \Jingle Bells" - hesings it to everyone he meets! And he is happy and they are happy.You see, you fail to beome teahers beause you think you must know all that the sages know.But you have forgotten: the requirement is the single up of old water in Christ's name.12 Is it sohard to �ll the single up, the silver up from whih you drank as an infant? Remember your �rstup, blessed hearts. It is the up you give of the innoene of your soul.Set yourself to any ourse of expertise - a path of spiritual teahing or quali�ation in awarenessof burdensome onditions that we must hallenge. Both are needed - the knowledge of the world andthe wisdom of the Spirit whih gives the sword in hand to onquer it. Then go forth on�dent thatyou may play one piee and play it well and give that knowledge. Surely, all will tell that it is thewisdom of the Holy Spirit through you that is the enlightenment and not merely the letter you havemade your own.The Maha Chohan may whistle a happy tune through your heart, but you must not fail anarhangel to now ount yourselves all teahers of something. Eah and every one of you who knowsthe meaning of this Chart has something to teah, something to give. How shall they know what toask? Do you know what to ask an arhangel of the mysteries of God? Unless I tell you the mystery,there is silene between us. Thus, those whom you meet annot say, \Explain to me the meaning ofthe Chart of my Divine Self," for they have never seen it. Thus you have at hand, on your person,in your briefase or purse, wallet-size Charts of the Presene.I show you how simple is the message, for you an always take in your hand this beautiful divinerepresentation. And I tell you, beloved ones, it is suh a mirale revelation of the reality of eahone's eternality, that you will and you shall disover in due ourse that the glimpse of that Chartwill mean for those making the transition an entering in to a oil of Light, beause in their mind'seye at the hour of transition they will see that Chart. It is ashed by the I AM Presene, reinforedby my ommitment to the eduation of the heart. And beause of that vision, the soul may esapethe troublesome elements that surround some who pass from the sreen of life.The Truth Must Be SharedThe Truth that is so simple yet so powerful in your life must be shared. And when I say \must,"I speak of the mandate of karma. And I bring to you the knowledge of the karma of the seond rayof illumination. Those who are illumined who do not pass on their illumination - in a onseratedand orderly, understandable manner, with good hearts and gentleness - begin to be burdened by thekarma of neglet, the karma of the bloking of the ow.Thus, no more illumination an be granted unto suh as these; and that whih they have may betaken from them by the Great Law that says, \To him that hath (with responsibility) shall more beadded; from him that hath not (with responsibility) shall be taken away even that whih he hath."13Thus, there omes the atrophying of the mind and heart faulties of wisdom. There omes astulti�ation and staleness to the knowledge one has. It is knowledge no longer buoyant with joy,with vitory, with the Holy Spirit; for unless it is shared, it is redued to the level of the letter.Thus, we �nd that some repeat our teahings in a mental manner but no longer have a spark toignite another soul with the new joy of disovery of one's divinity and of the Universal God and ofand Kuthumi.12Matt. 10:42.13Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26. 36



the Great White Brotherhood and the very exitement of the Asended Masters. And they thinkthat in reiting the teahings mentally that they know them and that they are quali�ed as teahers.A Community Responsibility to Assimilate the Body and Blood of the Christ Con-siousness and to Share It with One AnotherTherefore, blessed hearts, realize the responsibility of the wisdom already given - not only toassimilate the Body and Blood of that Christ onsiousness but to review it in order to serve at thetable prepared in the wilderness. \Thou preparest a table before me."14 Who do you think doesprepare the table? Is it not ministering angels and shepherds of the Most High? Is this not a feastof Light? Has not the World Mother prepared it for thee? Thus, you serve at the table of the Lordand his disiples, and you prepare eah meal of enlightenment as arefully as you learn your reipesand perfet the art of uisine.Blessed ones, the responsibility is great that has been entrusted to this ommunity. There will notbe world enlightenment without world teahers. We are not about to leave rumbs of bread in theforest as markers for Hansel and Gretel. The evolutions of the planet deserve more. And you deserveto have more of your divinity funtioning through you. Thus, let eah one unite with eah and everyother one to exhange the teahing. One teahes the other; the other teahes the friend. And thus,you share the resoures and your researh and you bring together what is absolutely essential to theresue of the nations.From time to time, you have heard from your teahers the emphasis on eduation as the deterreneto world darkness. And we have mentioned that those who give the violet ame and all for protetionwould do well to teah many the Law, for then their own duties would lessen and mankind wouldmisqualify less energy and therefore require less maintenane.We must do more than maintain a planet. We must reate - and arve out of individuality -enlightened sons and daughters of God who will ease the misquali�ation of God's Law and Energyand beome instantaneously - by knowledge, by the Logos, and by the onversion - trumpeters forGod, leaders in battle, representatives of all issues, ready to takle the onglomerates of onspiraythat have onspired to keep the most amazing Truth, the most amazing power of healing, the mostamazing path of Christhood from the people of this planet.The Karma of the Non-Transmission of the Word - a Reord on the Book of LifeThus, I trust you have understood. And I trust you will realize that not any one of you willappreiate the day of �nding on the reord of the Book of Life that you have earned the karma ofnon-transmission of the Word as you drank in the Light in these sessions. Thus, leap in your hearts!Leap to your feet for joy, for the interession of God is ome. And when you hear the serets andthe mysteries of the angels, run and �nd the one in whose heart you may safely tuk the great pearl,the pearl of great prie.15I am, therefore, in the Sun and I am in your heart. And I am arving highways through all �eldsof human endeavor. And where I have gone and where I am going, I am �nding that before we evenbegin to eduate, we must tear down, we must remove the weeds of onsiousness, we must lear thepaths. We must eliminate - through the spiritual eduation of the people - the false teahers as well astheir false teahings. We must reate a limate of aeptability and of reverene, of open-mindedness.All these things omplement wisdom by the �re of the seven rays.It is a symphony of the stars that is being played - a symphony of the stars, I tell you! Some willhear it. Some will understand it. Some will know that the radiation of the stars is the very stimulusof the seret rays and the �ner nadis16 that are to be the instrument of this expanded onsiousness.14Pss. 23:5.15Matt. 13:45, 46.16nadis (Sanskrit, from the root nad 'motion'): in the Indian yogi tradition, the thousands of threadlike, luminousvessels through whih prana (the vital fore) ows through the body37



Good Karma of the Seond Ray through the Publishing of the TeahingThe world, by your e�ort, has inreased its ability to understand the Asended Masters and theirteahings. And this is the good karma of the seond ray that you have earned by deree and servieand the publishing abroad of the teahing. Won't you add to us - and add to it now the Omegaurrent of the heart-to-heart, mouth-to-mouth feeding of the mother bird to her own? Oh, be theompassionate one that does not rest until they have understood and until they are wrested fromtheir enslavement to mass ignorane!Beloved ones, those who bring Truth bring an unomfortability. Do not be onerned that theones thou wouldst feed shall �ght bak and beome angry and will say, \Don't wake me! Don'tdisturb me! I am happy in my ignorane." Press on. Press on as angels and arhangels who havewrestled with this state for aeons. You are here beause we have wrestled with the devils that havemoved against you. We have wrestled with your souls to bring you to the Light, that you might see.We fear not the dislike of the hildren whom we disipline. They ome to love us more than anyother teahers.The Determination of Golden-Flame Angels to Ignite MillionsMy beloved, the earth is �lled with golden-ame angels in this hour. They are everywhere lookingfor hearts to onvey their message. They walk the halls of government in every nation, the institutionsof learning and ulture. They ome, beloved ones, and I assure you: Though many have beendetermined and highly determined in the salvation of earth, truly it an be said, none have ever beenmore determined than these angels. They onsider it their mission. They onsider that illuminationis the key, for God has told us that it is. And they are grateful for the materials at hand whih youhave prepared whih they may use. But this is also only the beginning.Therefore, I, Jophiel, all to thee, Mighty Vitory. Now multiply our fores! Vitory and angels ofthe sun of Helios and Vesta, angels of Sanat Kumara, ome now to India and resue these millions.Come to China and Russia! Come to Afria and Europe! Come to the Amerias! Come to thesehearts! O legions of Light, legions of all who have triumphed in Universal Christhood, ome to earthand bring mankind to the knowledge of freedom and peae.Peae and a Golden Age - we are determined to ensoul it. May we ount you among our numbers,preious hearts? [\Yes!"℄ I ask it, for I, too, need the omfort of your aress and presene. Thus, theangels of illumination are at home - at home on earth, for some have heard, some have understood,and they will ignite millions.We trust in the deeper understanding of your souls, for we have ome to transfer that depth. Thisdepth, beloved, is the opening now in this moment of our blessing of a deeper ontat with your ownHigher Consiousness. Thus, to us is given the dispensation to remove a single most tenaious blokthat has heretofore obstruted the ontat of thy soul and mind and heart with the deeper things ofGod.Prepare to Know the MysteriesPrepare to know the mysteries. Prepare to be initiated as world teahers. And prepare for theHoly Spirit to give them freely to all. Thus, let thy good karma be thy instrumentation of that Spirit,as all prophets and teahers who have gone before you have done. They have allowed the Word tospeak through them and it was so. And they and the Word were multiplied. So, as hard as theresponsibility of the seond ray is, so just so easy is the movement of the Holy Spirit one you haveset yourself upon the mount of attainment of that rown hakra.Seated, then, on Mount Kailas, know the meaning of Shiva and his beloved. And let that �re andthat presene be the means to unleash the law of Brahma and the wisdom of Vishnu.So it is done. So I am unrelenting. So I have ome from the Sun. So I am drenhed with theSun! So I sponsor those who would be sponsors. So I make my plea. So I am in the gladness of the38



Buddha. So I wash the feet. So I kiss the feet of my beloved helas.Tenderly we serve in a Brotherhood of the Golden Robe - tenderly with Kuthumi and Jesus,Himalaya, Vaivasvata. Tenderly we love one another and rejoie in eah soul won for individualChristhood, Buddhahood.Kuan Yin, all legions of Light bow before thy presene. Kuan Yin! Kuan Yin, thou whose mery'same and star and ower has paved the way for our oming. Mother of Mery, have mery upon anarhangel and bless us in this ause of our Father and our Mother.In the name of Light invitus,17 I AM Jophiel of the Ray of Almighty God.Beloved Arhangel UrielWe Work While We Have the Light!I, too, ome from the Sun! Arhangel Uriel I AM. I ome in love for my ohort of Light. I AM theAngel of the Sixth Ray of the Universal Christ and the Angel of the Judgment. I go before Jophieland his legions by dispensation, whih I have implored from the Father unbeknownst to this blessedhierarh.To Clear the Path before the Legions of IlluminationWe ome, therefore, to lear the path before the legions of illumination by bringing the ray ofjudgment and exorism into the very bowels of the earth to bind the hordes that betray the youthand their minds and bodies, to bind the demons of the abuse of the living temple of the hild.We ome, therefore, to go before Jophiel for the binding of the false teahers, false Christs, andfalse prophets, and all of their false dotrines. We ome to implement the servie of ArhangelMihael and Arturus and the Cosmi Counil. We ome fully equipped for the binding, therefore,of the demons.Let the earth tremble, for we are fully armed and armored this night. And we will searh outevery adversary and false-hierarhy impostor - impostors of the priniples of the Mind of God, thoseanti-waves and anti-ideations that onit in the very brains of the people and ause the release ofTruth to be short-iruited.We go after the subtleties of the unonsious and the olletive unonsious of the planet. Wego after the subtleties of resistane and limitation of whih mankind are not aware, for they annotpereive the diminishing of their own faulties by interferenes. And we go after those onerningwhom the messenger has alled the remnant of the darkest of the dark ones, who betray a planetand the onoming Light - the ones of the Kali Yuga who must appear before the Court of the SaredFire this very night and give aounting for their evil deeds.The Judgment of the False Eduators and the False Initiators of the Heart and MindThus, they are judged by the Universal Mother in manifestation in the Four and Twenty Elders.And thus, we ome to bind. And thus, we summon Elohim. And we summon lightbearers. And letus utilize the hours remaining of this year to now go for the judgment of the false eduators and thefalse initiators of the heart and mind. So let it be done!I remain on this altar until the oming of Gautama Buddha. And in all of my myriad manifes-tations of my Eletroni Presene, I, with my angels, now go forth for the binding of all that anbe taken that the year might be sealed, the page might be turned, and 1985 might begin as no yearhas begun - with the options of right hoie to every man, woman, and hild on earth and with theoptions to undo the wrong, to redo the right, and to seal one's pledge again with one's Maker.We will defend. We will go to any end! We will make any sari�e, so long as our God has giventhe opportunity to work with the evolutions of earth. Therefore, I say in the name of my Lord Jesus17invitus (Latin): unonquerable, invinible 39



Christ - I say: Work while ye have the Light!18 For this, too, is our motto. We work while we havethe Light of Logos in dispensation for this earth.Let the wise ones know my meaning and presene.I AM Uriel of the Sun, never forsaking the dawn of the soul.I AM Peae.Messenger's Invoation:Illumination's Flame, Impel Us to Right AtionBeloved Angels of Illumination's Flame, we all in the name of our dearest Mother Mary for suhCosmi Christ Illumination to empower us and impel us to right ation in the name of GautamaBuddha, whose shrine and itadel and Western Shamballa we must guard physially.Beloved Lord of the World, beloved Sanat Kumara, let Illumination's �res wash our minds andsouls, wash us lean that we might be empowered with right ation and determines ation for theVitory, Almighty God, sift us now.Jophiel, ome into this room. Come into our santuary of the heart! Come to us, Jophiel -enlighten us and move us to do the will of God, to respond to the all of Jesus, who has said, \Come,leave your nets and I will make you �shers of men."O God, we have been with this world so long. We are ready and eager and willing to drop thesenets of karmi entanglement, to drop the nets of our own arnal reasoning and planning, to drop thenets of our emotional involvements, to drop all and run to the, O Saviour.O holy angels and seraphim, now burn thy �re around us, that we do not neglet so great asalvation and that we know our right response to our Mother's all. Even so, Jophiel, ome in to usnow in the name of Mary.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Arhangels Jophiel and Uriel were delivered through the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet on Monday, Deember 31, 1984, during the 6-day New Year's Light of the WorldConferene, at Camelot.

18John 9:4, 5; 12:35, 36. 40



Chapter 6Beloved Gautama Buddha and SanatKumara - February 10, 1985Vol. 28 No. 6 - Beloved Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumara - February 10, 1985Gentle Hearts and Gentle CandlesNew Year's Eve Address by the Lord of the WorldRelease of the Thoughtform for the Year 1985Gentle hearts and gentle andles held high, won't you illumine the sky? In reverene of theUniversal Mother, I deliver my Word to the evolutions of Light in all galaxies.Timelessness. Spaelessness. Gentle lights, gentle andles belying the inner strength of the Godwho is born. How magni�ent is the release! Hearts are light, owers unfold again, and the birdsknow their song.6.0.1 The Harvest of the Year Souls Emerge as Lotus BlossomsI am well pleased with the harvest of the year. It has been more than diÆult for you, beloved.You have limbed not one but many mountains. Some have not been aware of just how muh theyhave passed through. For ye have been spirit-sparks of violet ame passing in many ases throughtreaherous waters and malignant onsiousness and by thy innoene transending it all until theangels are heard to whisper, \How magni�ent, how wondrous is our God, that souls emerge as thelotus blossoms midst the swamplands of earth!"It is best not to know all of the intriaies of the travail. It is best not to dwell on failure, for thisis the moment of joy. The release of joy is a release of freedom as a rain of dew from my own ausalbody. The Light, then, desends upon all, and upon all the alhemy is unique, individual. For whoan say what blessing or bane the Light shall bring? Yet, for all it is the opportunity for blessing ifthey will make it so, if they will only tether to the real - to the thread of ontat.Gentle hearts, gentle �re, how muh does it take to kindle a world? When will the hour ome, Ohela? O Metteyya,0 O Blessed One, sound the hour! Sound the hour when the little one does enterthe Eternal Now, no longer to feel the limitations of time and spae but to enter her eternal rest ofnirvana and vitory in the here and the now. The little one of whom I speak is the soul - a verypreious soul. And ye are many preious souls.0Metteyya: the name for Lord Maitreya in Pali, the sared language of the Theravada Buddhist anon. Maitreyais derived from the Sanskrit maitri (\friendliness"). 41



Thus, I am glad. And in my power of peae I hold the strings of all manifestation. I hold thebalane now in transition where some upon earth yet ount 1984 and some 1985. Thus, the movementtoward the sun shows the relativity of the awareness of the passage of in�nite yles.6.0.2 The Keeper of the Srolls Consumes the Reord of an Anient EraThere is a moment, an interval . . . and the sared breath. The sared breath held in the serethamber of the heart does ause the threefold ame to glow. And the glowing of the Light is a sighof relief. Indeed, blessed ones, for ertain onditions of darkness upon earth have sought their level.Their tide shall rise no higher. And the turning of the year is the sign of the reeding of ertainonditions that pertain to anient times that shall not appear again.For the Keeper of the Srolls in this moment holds a taper in his hand. It is a sroll that shallbe now onsumed; and the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of the anient infamy is erased fromthe sreen of life. Thus, when it is erased, the power, the momentum, and the fore thereof an nolonger be dupliated or retained by any lifestream or lifewave in any of the Matter spheres. Thus, itis the passing of an era and muh error - but not of this era, but of an anient one that annot beoutpitured again.6.0.3 Arhangel Uriel Submits His Report to the Lord of the WorldAngels sigh the sigh of bliss and hildren nestle in the heart of the Buddha one again. May there bepeae in many plaes as I plant the �re of Maitreya - peae as a aming sword, peae in the person ofUriel, who approahes now with his report of servie sustained by the all of the hela, the manifestGod.Thus, Uriel apprises me of the work well aomplished and of a relief to elemental life so burdenedby prior darkness. Partiularly, he desires you to know that the �re of the ruby ray and the purpleand the gold of the sixth dispensation (the universal Body and Blood of Alpha and Omega) has beensealed and enapsulated in the sign of Jophiel's yellow rose for the undoing, the melting, and thedissolving of this hideous onspiray against the youth of the planet in every nation. Hidden in the�ve seret rays in lifestreams and in fore�elds, these may be quikened by your deree.I, Gautama, salute thee, O mighty Arhangel, in gratitude for the servie of thy blessed life andall hierarhies of heaven.6.0.4 The Judgment of the Conspirators against the Eternal YouthI, then, raise my right hand as the Lord of the World under Sanat Kumara, and I release a tangiblestream of �re, perpetually owing, never easing, that is for the judgment of all onspirators againstthe youth, the Eternal Youth - whih signi�es the pure soul from the hour of oneption of the holyinnoents unto the eternality of the masterful presene embodied in the Holy Kumaras.Thus, understand that the term youth spans all of thy life, all of thy beoming. Thou art theEternal Youth as thou wouldst ast thyself as the youthful one. Thus, understand the meaning oneagain of taking on the aura and the garment of thy asended self and knowing the full reality of theresurretion and the life on earth here and now as in heaven.The stream of �re goes forth. And therefore, I say: In the name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumaraand Holy Kumaras, by the authority of my oÆe as Lord of the World and my helas with me, let thejudgment go forth of the onspirators against the Eternal Youth, the holy innoents, the Christedones. 42



Thus, it is the deree of the Lord of the World that in this hour and year they shall not pass.They are bound by the �at of the Cosmi Counil. And all who raise the hand to harm one of theselittle ones1 shall now have the immediate return by the stream of �re of the Lord of the World oftheir own hate and hate reation. Aording to the will of the embodied helas and Bodhisattvas,so it is done in the name of God - Elohim. And all who so all in my name shall be the instrumentsof my presene.You have seen, beloved, the determination of Jophiel. Understand that there are literally millionsof hosts of the Lord of the World who ontain this same �ery determination.Whene ometh the Light? The Light ometh from the far-o� worlds, from the throne of glory,from the invisible, indivisible One and the soundless sound. The Light ometh beause Sanat Kumarais here. He would speak now to you, beloved.6.1 Beloved Sanat KumaraVol. 28 No. 6 - Beloved Sanat KumaraThe Turning Point of Life on Earth:A Dispensation of the Solar LogoiPreious souls who have long endured the forgetfulness of samsara, I ome to remind you of thehour of the onsummation of our deliverane of earth. My ounsel is that we must not postponethis day or think beause it has been so long oming that it is always in the future. Those who donot desire to experiene the rekoning of their deeds prefer to think in terms of tomorrow. But weunderstand as the Solar Lords of Flame that that whih may appear as yesterday or a million yearshene is in reality for us the now and the present.6.1.1 Deliverane of Earth by the Etheri Matrix of the Central SunThus, I, Sanat Kumara, delare that in this hour is the deliverane of earth. The etheri matrix ofthe Central Sun is set as osmi beings plae an etheri matrix over the entire planet. This etherisheath ontains the reord and blueprint of the original divine plan, its ful�llment, and added theretoall vitories of all saints and early root raes unto the present hour.Understand that the etheri body of this planet has likewise been polluted by the fallen ones andthe misuse of the sared �re, by the rending of the garment and the foring of the hakras. And thus,to see it is to see a one-and-former shell of light - betrapped, besmirhed, gridded with darknessand reord of war.Thus, the Solar Logoi bequeath to the planet a new swaddling garment, a matrix very nigh theheart of God, that all might see and know in their �ner bodies, as their own etheri body is puri�ed,what is that aeptable destiny for this freedom star. The matrix itself - emerald, ruby, and sapphire,and the fourth, amethyst - provides a disipline and even a judgment. For the grid of Light is sopowerful that many will not be able to go against the very presene of its fore. Many will thenturn to the path of purity and soul-searhing. May they �nd interpreters of this otave and of theretreats.This etheri sphere, beloved, makes vibrant and does intensify the etheri retreats and itiesof Light. It does also ativate and make light the hakras, as eah one's karma does allow. Theopportunity, then, beloved, to renew the golden age has never been greater than in this moment.1Matt. 18:6, 10, 14; Mark 9:42; Luke 17:1, 2. 43



I who have known you in the vast forever, you who are my own bands who answered the all toome to earth2 - I must tell you that it is an hour when all that we have hoped for and dreamed foran be looked to and lowered into manifestation.I must also tell you, beloved, that the pressure of so muh Light pressing in upon a darknessuntransmuted, unsurrendered in many lifewaves, as you well know, an also ause explosive types ofsituations as people feel they annot esape their own substane whih they do not surrender, andthey feel they annot esape the Light. Thus, for those who do not desire the Light, this sphere willbe one of unomfortability, one to whih they are not austomed. In other words, the Light is toobright for those who are of the Darkness.Thus, expet hemialization and saturate the earth with violet ame and protetion as you havebeen doing. To ontinue these alls will provide heavenly beings with the wherewithal to enableearth to make this transition with the least burden of upheaval. We plae great trust in the legionsof the Holy Kumaras who aompanied me here so long ago. Our trust in you is great enough togive our assent to the Solar Logoi that suh a gift ould indeed be the turning point of life - a newlife on earth, leaving behind the old.This etheri sheath is itself a self-onsuming, all-onsuming presene - the �re that tries everyman's karma, the �re that eliminates the unreal.3 Thus, let there be the thinning of the veils ofillusion! I, Sanat Kumara, prolaim it. We shall not forever stay the hand of Mery and allow ourbeloved to su�er, but we shall intensify Light and demand that hoies be made now.Sanat Kumara Stands before Every Lifestream on Earth:\Choose You This Day Whom Ye Will Serve"I, Sanat Kumara, plae my Eletroni Presene billions of times over in this moment. I now dostand before every lifestream upon earth and I say to eah and every one: Choose you this day whomye will serve.4 Lo! I unfold the reord of all of thy inarnations of per�dy and folly. I demand thehoie for right ation, for love, for ompassion. I demand obediene to the Law of the One and theAlmighty God. I show you, eah one, the onsequenes of ontinuing in the denial of the Divinityand I show you the opportunity to enter into oneness of eternal Life.I show you one again the hosts of the LORD, the Great White Brotherhood, and the Messengersfrom the Sun. Heed our Word. Obey the Law of Harmony. Enter into ommunion with Life. Shundeath and all evildoings, and thou wilt truly �nd thy habitation to be the eternal spheres.I AM Sanat Kumara. I ompel the earth's evolutions to rise to the enter of the Higher Con-siousness of the Universal Christ. I have kept the ame for you for millions of years. Now I demandthe reompense. I demand that you keep the ame for me as the representative of God and that youkeep the ame for this evolution, and that the divine plan be ful�lled. I extend the solemn warningthat those who ontinue to use free will against the laws of God shall be ut o� from the land ofthe living5 and have no further opportunity to realize God-Selfhood. For the hour has ome for theRekoning and it shall not be postponed. Therefore, hoose Life and live forevermore.6Beloved ones, my angels shall reinfore this message and even interpret and teah it to those2Thousands of years ago, when mankind's departure from osmi law beame so great that osmi ounils dereedthe dissolution of the planet, Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days (Dan. 7:9, 13, 22), volunteered to ome from hishome star, Venus, to embody the threefold ame on behalf of the evolutions of earth - who had willfully ignored andforgotten the God-ame within their hearts. One hundred and forty-four thousand lightbearers aompanied him,inarnating among mankind to quiken souls of Light to the memory and renewal of their vow to be bearers of theame. Sanat Kumara reounts the story in his April 8, 1979, Pearl of Wisdom, \The Dispensation Granted," vol. 22,no. 14, pp. 82-86. See also \Lord of the World," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 9, pp. 75-76.3I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12.4Josh. 24:15.5Pss. 52:5; Isa. 53:8.6Deut. 30:19. 44



who will not understand. For the same Cosmi Counil who gave me the opportunity to be theAnient of Days, the Guru for earth, has now dereed that the level of mankind's abominations anddegradations is so great that the Law must at and ompel essation of darkness for the deliveraneof the faithful and true. Therefore, they all a halt to the ontinued dispensation of freedom untothose who deny all others freedom and sow seeds of orruption in souls and bodies and minds.As Above, so below. As God has spoken, so let the helas respond and aÆrm this Word and thisderee. And let everyone who is a son of God in the earth know that the siene of the spoken Wordis the power to transmit this deree of the Solar Logoi and the Holy Kumaras and the Lord of theWorld. And we bow before the Almighty and aept these judgments as the wisdom of the UniversalGod.A Separate People, Elet unto God, Reeive a Flame of BalaneCome apart, then, in the joy of the LORD to be that separate people elet unto God,7 that thouand thy household and thy loved ones might be proteted in the day of the wrath of the avenging ones,who will not relent in their darkness but only seek to destroy as they themselves are self-onsumed.We ome to plae a ame of balane - balane of the threefold ame and balane of the osmisales - with eah and every one of you. I plae my aura around you seure, that you might be theBuddha and the presene of Gautama holding the balane of earth as the neessary step-up andhanges take plae.I will leave o� speaking with you now that I might plae the oneness that I AM in the heart of theearth throughout the planetary body, ontaining it entirely in my own being. Thus, all who live heremust deal with the onsiousness of the Holy Kumaras, feel then the halter of the Law, the intensityof the Love, know the wisdom of God, and determine the ourse of their individual life ation.Gautama, my son, in our hearts' oneness, we endure unto the onsummation of all yles.6.2 Beloved Gautama BuddhaVol. 28 No. 6 - Beloved Gautama BuddhaNoble knights and ladies of the ame, our beloved Sanat Kumara has revealed to us that whihhas been kept seret in the heart of the Solar Logoi. Thus, I, too, bask in the new glory of the NewDay.The Thoughtform for the Year 1985:The Image of Planet Earth RestoredThere is passed to me now from the Keeper of the Srolls the sroll of the thoughtform for the year1985. It is the image of planet Earth restored - karma balaned, axis straightened. It is sealed in theetheri sheath and thus appears as a shimmering sphere of light. The on�gurations of landmassesand seas are not exatly as they are today, signifying the true etheri matrix of that whih is to bein the golden age.Present in the anvas that is drawn, at the lower left, is an anhor, an anhor suh as used byMaitreya in his lipper ship. It signi�es the anhoring of planet Earth in the bedrok of Maitreya'sonsiousness. In the upper right orner are the sales, signifying the balane of all fores and karmiyles.In the lower right-hand orner is the sared heart of the Christ, full blossoming with a eur-de-lis7Exod. 33:16; Lev. 20:24, 26; II Cor. 6:17. 45



and the white rose of the Mother. Diamond and bejeweled with the gems of the City Foursquare,8this heart is the sign of the disiples of the path of the ruby ray who enter into the union of the rossof Sanat Kumara, Gautama, Jesus, and Maitreya.And in the upper left-hand orner there is the image of the City Foursquare, the New Jerusalemthat desends out of heaven9 as the etheri matrix lowered for the ommunity of the Holy Spiritforged and won by the alled-out ones. Beneath that symbol is the outline of the mountains of theInner Retreat.Thus, in these signs you may understand the mighty work of the ages of your souls to seal theearth in the bedrok of the path of Maitreya by the anhor itself for the onquest of sea and water.The balane that is held is in the Mind of God through the sales. The sared �re of the heart is thevitory of the Spirit as the Word made esh. Fire in Matter signi�es the union of heaven and earthin the hakra supreme in the body temple. And the desending ity is the pattern and blueprintwhereby the etheri otave beomes physial, proven one and then proven again and again as aformula of Life varying in eah ontinent and plae that shall spring up as the whole world reeivesthe eduation of the heart.May you pray for the preipitation of these four symbols in the hearts of all lightbearers, that theardinal points of earth and the gates of the ity might be kept.6.2.1 The Year of the Four HorsemenAs we have unveiled and seen with our eyes, beheld in the inner hearing of the ear, and witnessedthis glory, understand that the height of eternal Life that is the gift of God must see the ushingout of Darkness. Thus, it is the year of the Four Horsemen and of the fourth.10 Life, then, in itsintensity, must anel out anti-Life.Thus, this year is the death of unreality and ego-entered existene. Teah the people to separatethemselves out from this onsiousness and therefore live while the dying of the old self takes plae.Be vigilant in the alls of the judgment of Death and Hell by my right hand, one with the hand ofMother Mary and your own. See, then, that the greatest Light must onsume the greatest Darkness;and unless the intensity of the polarity be forthoming, no esh should be saved11 - nor spirits. Thus,when you make big alls for big eventualities, expet big dispensations and enter the onsiousnessof Sirius, the God Star.Learn the soberness of life, even as the lilt of joy, the humor of the hour - espeially, espeially inthe ommeasurement of human nonsense, quite silly against the bakdrop of the divine proession.We always retain the sense of joy and the twinkle in the eye of God that sees beyond the alamity,the temporary risis, to its resolution and the far better experiene of the soul in Light.Let all agents and agenies of the Four Horsemen then be submitted to the judgment of the righthand of the Cosmi Virgin, and see how you lear the stables and the darkest plaes of the ellars ofthese leftover ghosts of Christmas past. In eah of the four quadrants one of the horsemen rides tohallenge the light of the etheri matrix there.Blessed ones, I tell you a truth: It is easy to overturn them and unseat them! For I ask youwhether it is greater a feat to bind a single ghost of unreality or ten thousand ghosts of unreality. Is8Rev. 21:9-11, 18-21.9Rev. 21:2.10Rev. 6:1-8 (read by the messenger following the ditation).11Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras and dynami derees inthe siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to ompose their own aÆrmations based on theteahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom. 46



not the zero the zero? The nonentity is the nonentity, whether it is multiplied a million times over.It is the pereption of the Son of God. There is a ontat with the real matrix beyond the illusion;and when that ontat is made, the entire proession of the not-selves must ollapse. Thus, fear notthe propheies but ful�ll the Judgment. And know that the etheri day and the golden age is alivenow within your heart.6.2.2 A Message of Reality, Vision, and an Open BookThus, my message in this hour is one of Reality. Ere three months have passed from this day, a newvision will ome to you personally. Thus, beginning in the sign of Aries, look for the vision of thineeye and the all-seeing eye. Prepare for it even now and attend the vision of thy God. For 1985 is theyear of vision, and the preipitation of that vision is aording to thy work and thy word.And for the rest of my message, I leave it as an open book and a white page on whih you shallwrite. For the great mystery and joy of the future lies in the exerise of free will by the Christedones. So may you rejoie as o-reators with God. In the heart of the Saviour, thou, too, art Saviour.In the heart of the Redeemer, thou, too, art Redeemer.Healers, then, of sared �re, onfr�eres of Raphael and Mother Mary, I, Gautama, ommend you tothy meditation and delight in the Law of God. Truly in His love and our own, let us dwell togetherforevermore.O sign of In�nity, seal now eah forehead with the promise of eternal Life.I AM with you alway. You may all me Father, Guru, Gautama, Buddha, brother, friend, hild.In every fae and light and eye, I present the lessons of 1985. I seal them and I reveal them step bystep, one by one, unto your unfolding Cosmi Christ onsiousness.I expet the fruit of disrimination one year from today. May you bring it to the altar as agift, showing forth the persistent pursuit of attainment in the disernment of the ways of God.Disrimination and disretion are the marks of the Bodhisattva.In the name I AM THAT I AM, AUM AUM . . .[Lord Gautama hants.℄You have heard the voie of my feminine self.Messenger's Benedition:Joy and Gratitude for Earth's Swaddling GarmentBeloved Alpha, beloved Omega, we express our utmost joy and gratitude to be the reipients ofso great a gift as this new etheri body for our planet. We send our heart's fullness of light and loveand joy - we send you all of our ausal body. We ask you to use every erg of Good in our lifestreamfor the saving of this planet and the pursuit of your projets made known to us through all of ourasended brethren.Beloved Alpha and Omega, you truly are near as heartbeat, yet far as distant star. And wesee you in all ways and everywhere, and we are so grateful to be in your universe. Thank you forSanat Kumara and Elohim and Arhangels and Gautama Buddha, Maitreya, Jesus, El Morya, SaintGermain, beloved Jophiel and Uriel and all Arhangels, and our dearly beloved Lanello, who hasopened the door for our own Vitory.Therefore, Alpha and Omega, seal these hearts so joyous in the gratitude of the Lords of Karma.Seal them now as they are already sealed by the devotion of On High and here below.In the name of Mother Mary, Amen. 47



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumara was delivered through the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet at the midnight hour, Monday, Deember 31, 1984, during the 6-day NewYear's Light of the World Conferene, at Camelot. Devotees - eah holding high a taper lit from theame upon the Altar of Invoation - kept a andlelight vigil throughout the ditation.
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Chapter 7Beloved Vesta - February 17, 1985Vol. 28 No. 7 - Beloved Vesta - February 17, 1985New LoveA Ring of Our Sun SystemEternal lifestreams of God, I am blessed in the Mother Light of Omega to keep the Flame ofMother in this system of worlds. I am blessed to anhor here in your hearts and in the ring of �reyou have formed,1 a ring of our sun system.I am therefore sealing by the Light of Omega your hakras and souls - anhoring, grounding,perfeting the release of Helios.2 I beam now the Light of our sun from starry bodies that this`sun-Light' might arry the vibration of all benign on�gurations of osmos.In this Light we see, then, the lowering from thine own star, thy ausal body, the assistane frommy heart neessary for all that you have set yourselves to aomplish in this year and lifetime andbeyond that is the LORD's purpose for thy heart. I draw you now into the folds of my garment,whih sweep through this entire property, that you might disover in the true Flame of Mother whatis the Reality of the Divine Woman - and all else that an be set aside.The Neutralization of the Misuses of the Light on Lemuria and AtlantisI have ome spei�ally for the neutralization of all misuses of the Light of the Mother on earth,inluding the anient reords that aused the sinking of Lemuria and Atlantis. Certain members ofour bands, inluding Sanat Kumara, have ome to perform this servie and, inrement by inrement1In preparation for the ditation, the Messenger together with more than one thousand devotees joined hands toform Mother Mary's Cirle of Light on the meadow at Camelot for the healing of Ameria and the world and forthe deliverane of the nations through prayers, hymns, and meditations on the Blessed Mother's diamond heart. TheCirle of Light ontinued until dusk when Beloved Vesta addressed the onferees as the Messenger stood in the enterof the irle, the strong, omforting light of Venus overhead.2Beloved Helios' address, whih was hailed by Lord Maitreya as the \event of the millennia," was delivered July 4,1984, in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. To hold the balane for his oming, Vesta remained in their etheri retreat,the Temple of the Sun, in the enter of our physial sun. In a ditation given November 18, 1984, Kuthumi said:\This is the half-year yle of the oming of Helios; therefore, salute Vesta who appears in winter solstie as Heliosappears in summer solstie. . . . Thus, let us see if we together by our love and perpetual vigil in this santuary mightnot woo the beloved Vesta to release her Light and speak to us in this New Year's onferene." El Morya, in his letterof November 26, 1984, reminded Keepers of the Flame of their opportunity to \hold, during this winter solstie, thebalane for the Light of Helios released at summer solstie in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. If this balane is heldduring the weeks preeding and inluding the onferene, the proferred gift of Vesta for the sealing of the Spirit of theFather in the Matter of the Feminine Ray will be delivered through the Messenger. This Light is to be anhored inher heart and in the retreat at Lake Titiaa, physially, for the holding of the balane of North, South, and CentralAmeria - thus forming the �gure eight from the heart of Gautama Buddha in the Western Shamballa to the heartsof the God and Goddess Meru." 49



- so the Solar Logoi will it so - that these misuses of the sared �re might be neutralized and theenergy itself rehanneled in the heart of the sun.Spei�ally, now, I onentrate upon those misuses of the Light by the blak magiians of Atlantisausing the sinking of that ontinent. We are determined that no advaned siene or sientists (allof whom use the Light of the Mother) may ativate again, and reativate, those very auses for thedestrution of life and earth and the hanging of ontinents.Therefore, \neutralization" means the sealing of all suh reords and their knowledge in an intensewhite �re until day by day the violet-ame angels, in answer to your all, may also transmute thisenergy. As you well know, Darkness begets Darkness as innoent lifestreams tie in to the anientreords. If earth is to beome a sun, as we are that sun, earth must be leansed and puri�ed at therate whih an be tolerated by her evolutions. Too muh Light or too muh Darkness will burdenthe patient and destroy the opportunity for Life.Anhoring the Light of World Transmutation in the Mountain Chains of the PlanetThus, my beloved, in the person of Mother in every manifestation of Durga - as Sarasvati, Lakshmi,Kali, Astrea, Mary, Kuan Yin; as every virtue of the feminine power of God in the water, the earth,the �re, and the air and in the ethers themselves - I say to you:Reeive now the ow of Cosmos' seret rays whih does trae the path marked by your ChristSelves today. Reeive, O earth, all that a Mother's heart may bestow. Through the God and GoddessMeru and Lord Himalaya, we anhor now in the urrents of the mountain hains of the entire planetand the underground waters this Light of world transmutation.I AM Vesta and I AM determined now in the �ery enter of earth to release the Light of Elohimto onsume all fores perverting the life-fore in any manner and in any hakra. I ome beause ofthe danger of the spread of the karma of these individuals who misqualify the Light, and the spreadof disease and death beause of their infamy and rebellion against the Divine Mother Flame.Let the Mother Flame, then, inrease within you and let your protetion be ommensurate withyour need. For the Mother Flame is great power. I plae it under the ontrol of Brahma, Vishnu,and Shiva within you, that it may not ause insanity or derangement or quiken anger or emotions,but be kept in the very heart of �re for the release and ontrol of the planetary home and hangesthat are to ome.I ome now as a bird of paradise to nestle with you. I ome in many forms, beloved. See me ineverything and you will not miss me.That This Experiment in Cosmi Liberty Shall SueedThe beams of the sun, the warmth of our love and wisdom vivify all the earth. And thus, theLight also unovers the anti-Light. We are determined, as we hold this planet in our very hands inthis hour, that this experiment in Cosmi Liberty shall sueed and that this star shall be not onlyFreedom's Star but Vitory's Star.I press the petals of the owers from our garden in the heart of the sun. I have brought enoughpetals of owers you know - and some you know not - to ompletely saturate eah one in petals ofLight. My angels plae around your neks leis of the most fragrant, perfumed o�erings of the heartof the angels of the sun.Mothers-to-be, Buddhas-to-be, Christs-to-be, thus reeive our Light. Thus know our Love. Thusbe diligent in all thou hast been taught.My presene here seals you and must now be withdrawn, for earth annot bear more of mypresene. This is a beginning of the rise of Mother to new levels. It is sealed. It shall not auseatalysm. Hold it and guard the Flame. I take my leave, withdraw my fore�eld, and go to the sunthat you and earth might adjust to new Love. 50



In the eternal springtime, remember our love, our oneness, and our embrae.Hymn to the Sun by HeliosO mighty Presene of God, I AM, in and behind the Sun:I welome thy Light, whih oods all the earth,into my life, into my mind, into my spirit, into my soul.Radiate and blaze forth thy Light!Break the bonds of darkness and superstition!Charge me with the great learnessof thy white �re radiane!I AM thy hild, and eah day I shall beomemore of thy manifestation!The New Day by VestaHelios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Let the Light ow into my being!Let the Light expand in the enter of my heart!Let the Light expand in the enter of the earthAnd let the earth be transformed into the New Day!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Vesta was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday,January 1, 1985, during the 6-day New Year's Light of the World Conferene.
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Chapter 8Beloved God and Goddess Meru -February 24, 1985Vol. 28 No. 8 - Beloved God and Goddess Meru - February 24, 1985The Battle of Armageddon in the Classrooms of AmeriaBeloved of the Light, we ome together this day from Lake Titiaa. And thus, within our twinames the Father/Mother God release illumination as illumined ation for this age.The Mantle of Christ-Illumined GovernmentReeive ye the Holy Spirit of our oÆe and understand our servie in this hemisphere diretlybeneath that of Helios and Vesta. For it is our twin ames who shall graduate to that oÆe whenthe ful�llment of the time of the Two Witnesses is ome; and this ommunity within a entury shallasend to take on its shoulders the full light of the inner government of the Great White Brotherhood.This is the long-range goal of lifestreams prepared as disiples of the Word. Understand that ifyou are to inherit the mantle of Christ-illumined government, it is well to put it on - to try it on forsize, as you say - in this hour. We, therefore, shall bring to you this eduation of the heart by wayof the expos�es of injustie whih must be known. We are determined to eduate you in this hour ofservie and praise to the LORD, that your praise might be an illumined one, your dynami dereestruly founded upon the bedrok of knowledge of the things of this world, whih itself is a gift of theHoly Spirit.1- And that gift involves, as you see, the interpretation of prophey and the light of the probing ofevents so that the people may understand ause-and-e�et sequenes, so that they might understandtheir role in the downstream ourse of ivilization and their role, onsequently, in the moving streamof the River of Life, whih is a onuent stream that does gather together all of the lightbearers ofthe earth.And as many drops make a mighty river, so many lifestreams of Light gather together and,ontated and ennobled and raised up by the light of this teahing worldwide, they may beomepillars of �re - pillars in the temple of my God2 and pillars as that whih does go before the peopleof their nations to reveal the way to them:3 the way out of the stranglehold and the grip of thefallen ones who have held that grip for so long that they annot even remember what it is like tohave a suessful revolution to overturn them instead of their manipulated revolutions whih haveoverturned the sons and daughters of God, whom they have indotrinated to their very devies.Armageddon in the Classrooms of Ameria1I Cor. 12:4-10.2Rev. 3:12.3Exod. 13:21, 22; 14:19, 20, 24; Num. 14:14; Neh. 9:12, 19.53



Beloved ones, we ome with a burden of our heart of the Armageddon that is being fought andwon in the lassrooms of Ameria this day! We ome, therefore, pursuing the line of eduation andthat ation taken by the Arhangel Jophiel - and our oming is overdue. Therefore, onsider thatthis is the message of the hour and also the message of yesterday and that it must be ated upontoday and tomorrow.This Armageddon is also found in the lassrooms of Montessori International. It is the warfareagainst the Spirit and the mind and the heart and the soul of the hild, even as the mind and thefour lower bodies must be trained along the path of funtioning within a soiety and upon a planetwhere the hild must survive.Blessed hearts, our goal in eduation is the parallel path of the development of the inner man.Just as the hild who does not learn to read at an early age is not learning to read easily at the age of�fteen or eighteen, so understand, beloved ones, that if the inner man of the heart4 is not developedfrom the earliest levels of life, that image tends to reede - that memory, that ontat whih is pureand perfet at birth, the ontat with the holy angels and with the Christ Self.The Two-Edged Sword of Maitreya Outplayed: the Psyhology of Parent/Teaher/ChildRelationshipsTherefore, we desire to see the two-edged sword of Maitreya outplayed in this ommunity. Wedesire you to understand that psyhology only goes so far and it, too, must be endowed with a ame.Beware of the terms of humanism and demorati interation between parent and hild, for this isnot true to the Asended Masters' teahings. The interation is with respet of the oÆe in hierarhyof both personages - the oÆe of parent being that of parent and teaher representing the Godhead;the oÆe of hild being that of hela and that of the heir beoming the son.5Thus, if there is only equality in the demorati sense or the humanisti sense, we lose the senseof respet, we lose the sense of the mantle. Where there is no sense of the mantle, the mantle itselfannot be ative. And the mantle is of eah one's Christhood and ausal body, whih apparentlymust be somewhat (and, in fat, a great deal) outpitured in the adult, whereas it is not intendedto desend in the hild exept by inrements eah year.Beloved ones, understand that you must go beyond the psyhology ourses you have seen andreognize that the e�ort toward ommuniation, toward interation, toward right motivation, andtoward the support of the hild must ome through the inner ontat of the hild and the parent withthe Christ mind. And therefore, you have already been given formulas and teahings and a way oflife that in a sense ompensates for many of the humanisti approahes to the solving of parent/hildand teaher/hild problems.Thus, it beomes and it behooves the teahers of the Montessori revolution and the Montessorimessage to involve themselves in disipleship and a penetration of the Word and its assimilation.When the parents and the teahers, therefore, put on the Body and Blood of the Universal Christ,they have a balane of mind and heart. And therefore, they need not be governed by the forefulmentality of the lower mind or the emotions when dealing with hildren but must have the equivalentthereof in the mind and heart of God and in the hand of the Holy Spirit in ation.Identifying the Battle and the Defenders of the Montessori RevolutionThus, you �nd that this Armageddon in the Montessori lassroom and in this ommunity ofCamelot is not fully won beause those who are our armies - namely, the parents and teahers -have not fully and �nally reognized the battle and have not pereived that it is not physial wallsor a physial method that an guard the hild against the enroahments of the world whih owthrough the astral plane through the television sets whih you leave on in your homes (it is sad to4Eph. 3:16; I Pet. 3:4.5Gal. 4:1-7. 54



say) and through the general malaise and the rok musi that abounds throughout the large itiesand therefore does permeate the psyhe even unbeknownst to those who are attaked by it.Beloved hearts, how an we �ght and win a battle when the armies of that battle have not identi�edthemselves as knights and ladies of the ame and defenders of that Holy Grail within themselves,�rst and foremost, and then, out of all due respet to the manifestation of that Grail within thehild? It must be, therefore, a parallel path of ommon sense and good works and observation of theeduational methods that work.Whatever works, whatever is pratial is the Montessori revolution. It need not have been spokenby Montessori. Therefore, beware of a esh-and-blood-saviour onsiousness and of a esh-and-blood-devil onsiousness. All people are instruments of God a good deal of the time, and some mayfall prey to be instruments of error as well.Thus, let us understand that Maria Montessori was one spokesman for the revolution in eduation,and you are another when you are the instrument of your Christ Self. And there are others throughoutthe �elds of eduation in Ameria and the world. When you pik the best fruits from the tree ofeduation, you �nd that you have a basket that is aeptable not only to the Asended Lady MasterMaria Montessori, but to Mother Mary and Magda and Jesus and John the Baptist, for whom thisvery method was developed.And therefore, you annot keep up with the revolution unless you renew your own ourses of themind - unless you ome to understand that eah year there is greater potential within the hildrenand a di�erent way of learning beause the universal astrology hanges, beause the ages hange, theyears hange, the dispensations desend.Unless you are attuned with these - unless you analyze the dispensations of this onferene, forinstane, you will not understand how they apply to the hildren and the new alls that must be madein a servie dediated to the hildren of this ampus and the world (whih, I might say, at this time isnot well enough attended for the Sponsors of Youth or the Lords of Karma to be e�etive in stayingthe aggressive fores that are even now punturing through to the hildren of this ommunity).Holding the Child as a Manifestation of GodBeloved ones, it is not a physial loation that is the salvation either; it is a spiritual state ofonsiousness. And therefore, beware of idolatry. Beware of thinking in terms of time and spae,and understand that the development of the heart and the love of the heart is that whih must bedelivered unto the hildren and youth - the heart of support, the heart of ompassion, the heartthat sternly rebukes that whih ought to be rebuked, and the heart that never holds the hild inidolatry but holds the hild as a manifestation of God as oneself and is omfortable with being thatmanifestation and working out the self-realization of that God within and without.We all, then, for the vitory in the eduation of the hearts of all members of this ommunity;and therefore, the fruits of that vitory may truly be laid upon the altar of our hildren and youthand all who ome here seeking that up of old water in Christ's name.6 And that up of old wateris truly the eduation of the heart. It is truly the enlightenment of the age. That whih refreshesthe soul is a new vista - a new understanding! That is what is needed.Keeping Up with the Progression of the World TeahersAnd this is why the hurhes are empty all over the world: beause there is not a new awarenessand a moving forward with the age of those who represent the various world religions. There mustbe a renewal and a reinfusion and a resurretion and a sense of the regenerative mind of the Buddha,for instane, who surely has progressed over twenty-�ve hundred years - and of Jesus Christ, who intwo thousand years has beome more and more and more of that Universal Christ.6Matt. 10:42. 55



Thus, the universe is progressive and unfolding and ongoing. Thus, you also are more today, Idare say, than we found you twenty-�ve hundred years ago! And none of you would want to go bakto that point. And therefore, do not hold bak the World Teahers asended, but reognize that youmust follow in the wake of the very journey and pilgrimage whih they lead aross the heavens andthrough the stars. And if you lose the wake, you will not have the momentum of their forging ofthe trail and when you �nally deide to follow after them, you will have to ut afresh through thejungles of maya and the astral illusions.Understand, then, it is important to keep up with your Teaher. It is important to move whenthe Guru moves! It is important to let go of the old fantasies of self and selfhood when they areto be let go of. When we give dispensations of healing, it means there is a dispensation and it is amoment when you an aelerate in rejuvenation, beause this is what is important to the Lords ofKarma and this is the opening to heaven's gate in this hour.How Can We Build upon a Foundation That Is Not Laid?Therefore, when we ome and see the talent and the teahing unused, what an we say? How anwe build upon a foundation that is not laid? Where is the hief ornerstone of your own building,who is Christ the LORD within your temple?7Some, therefore, have resisted. And therefore, understand. You will not be ready when the plaguesome. You are not ready when the u omes, you are not ready for the setbaks beause the bodyis not leansed and puri�ed and therefore it takes on this pestilene of the age and the hour, whihitself is also programmed.And I know that you weary of hearing of the programming of the Atlantean sientists, and yet itis an ever-present ause of the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse.8 And therefore, it is best to livewith realities rather than notions of \all is well." After all, I give you that respet that you are menand women of ourage and you desire to know reality, and I also give you the respet and aordthat you will at on the reality that you know.We Require a Revolution in the BodyThere is a responsibility for knowledge given. Until you apply it, we annot inrease it. Yet, weome with a mandate of Jophiel and of Lord Himalaya and of the Manus of the raes. Therefore,we say, make haste for the revolution in Spirit and onsiousness! And in this hour we require arevolution in the body.For the sword shall desend, the two-edged sword, and it shall separate and divide; and one shallbe taken and another shall be left.9 And you will understand that those who are left are left beausethey have predestroyed the body and not allowed it to grow in the grae of the apaity to ontainmore Light, whih more Light is the key to the entering of the new age and the golden age - andthat means the entering in to the etheri otave and the higher onsiousness of eternal Life hereand now.Simple Invoations and Inserts for the FarmersBlessed ones, we ome, then, with a mighty fervor of our hearts. We ome determined to eduateyou, even as you determine to eduate yourselves and to make the very simple invoations withsimple inserts. This very invoation on the farmers10 an be shortened to �ve lines so that you willgive it. There is an avoidane of the giving of long derees that we have observed, and therefore manyissues go unattended. Let us see those who have the power and mind for summary and ondensation7Pss. 118:22, 23; Matt. 21:42; Mark 12:10, 11; Ats 4:10-12; Eph. 2:19-22; I Pet. 2:6, 7.8Rev. 6:1-8.9Heb. 4:12; Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.10The invoation referred to here by the God and Goddess Meru is a two-page insert omposed by a student -\Cirle-and-Sword Patterns on the Manipulation of the Amerian Farmer" - whih was given by the messenger andongregation during the servie prior to the ditation. 56



therefore reate these inserts. And let them be given, for all is in the giving and the proof of thepudding is in the eating.Beloved ones, it is an hour for ation and manifold ation, and the sword of the Spirit must omeforth not only from the mouth but from all of the hakras, dividing the Real from the unreal in allotaves and planes of onsiousness.I speak by the Holy Spirit and the rapidity of the Mind of God that you might understand thatthe intellet itself must be stepped up. Your thinking proess, your memory proess, your reationtime must be aelerated! If you are to beome immortals, you must put on immortality in thishour.11Realize, then, that nothing will happen of a sudden. As the tree falls, so it will lie.12 \He that is�lthy, let him be �lthy still."13 As you exit the body in onsiousness, so shall you be. If you do notprepare to enter His gates with thanksgiving and praise,14 how, then, an you be the bearer of joyand the joy ame all the way to the altar of the Central Sun?Dispense with Your Conept of Limitation and Ride the Bull as Buddha DidDispense with the onsiousness that you are segmented in time and spae! Dispense with youronept of limitation! Go forth and be the mighty onqueror! Be that onquering hero that is the onewho omes in the name of Maitreya and put aside all former vestments and oÆes that parallel thoseof the Four Horsemen. For those who engage in the world and the world karma will be overome bythat world karma, but those who ride the bull as Buddha did15 unto the vitory will use the worldkarma as the means and the standing and stepping ground unto the eternal vitory that is by theame of the Spirit.Thus, be aught up as the Manhild is aught up into heaven.16 Thus, be aught up above theastral plane and the pestilene and the perseutions and all of the wagging of tongues that movesagainst this movement. Be not onerned. Let it be ast into the sared �re. Let illumination omebeause the Word is spoken and beause it penetrates the very ore of the earth.You are drenhed in this hour in the golden sunlight of our temple, Meru, and of Helios and Vesta.This golden ame of illumination is the basking in the sun of the winter - the winter solstie stillhaving its radiane and e�et.The Cyle for the Laying of Plans for the BuildingIn this hour of the LORD's judgment, in this hour of the hanging of the light of Capriorn toAquarius that will ome, reognize, beloved, that this is a moment in the earth sign for the layingof plans for the building. It is indeed the propitious moment for the giving of the gift that an bemultiplied by the yles of the heavens.The signs and the yles do ome, and as you give liberation and freedom to us to at on a freeland, so we shall at. And the dispensations given to us of the Great White Brotherhood to workthrough that Ranh are diretly onneted with its absolute invulnerability to any fores known or11I Cor. 15:53, 54.12El. 11:3.13Rev. 22:11.14Pss. 100:4.15Inspired by earlier Taoist drawings, the twelfth-entury Chinese master Kakuan used the symbol of ten bulls (inillustration and verse) to represent the ten suessive steps by whih the initiate onquers and transends the lowernature to realize true identity: The Searh for the Bull, Disovering the Footprints, Pereiving the Bull, Cathing theBull, Taming the Bull, Riding the Bull Home, The Bull Transended, Both Bull and Self Transended, Reahing theSoure, In the World. The messenger has explained that the bull is the arnal mind and dweller on the threshold whihmust be slain before one an beome the Buddha. See Kakuan, \10 Bulls," in Zen Flesh, Zen Bones: A Colletionof Zen & Pre-Zen Writings, omp. Paul Reps (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday & Company, Anhor Books, n.d.), pp.131-55.16Rev. 12:5. 57



unknown. And this an ome not only by the paying o� of the land, but it must also ome byhearts and minds united physially on the land as the presene of the might and strength requiredby Mother Mary and Morya and Maitreya and ourselves.Fous on World Communism in Central and South AmeriaWe stand waiting for you to settle yourselves and settle your personal problems so that our dereesessions may move and fous entirely on Central and South Ameria and the onoming darkness ofWorld Communism and onspiray there.We are determined to reverse the tide by a strong and united City Foursquare of United Statesand Canada. And this larger square, �nding its heart in the Inner Retreat, will be the very base andstronghold of the powers of Light and the helas to move forth and roll bak the entire momentumand the e�et of the Four Horsemen when they are spent.Let us pray that their spending be swift. Let us pray that the yles of their oming be shortenedfor the elet.17 Let us pray that the elet are out of harm's way and that they be sealed as theservants of God in their foreheads.18Be at Peae, for God Is in YouWe give a wafer of divine illumination. We bless the ommunion now. And we ommand you togo within to �nd Christ's kingdom and be at peae. All of the worry and the anxiety only attratsto yourself more. Be at peae, for God is in you; and at from that standpoint and do not lookto another to at for you. For eah time you think another will at in your stead, you forfeit themastery of your own Christhood. Thus, be it so in your ommunity, your homes, your businesses,and in the rereation of life.Understand in the building of the ity, it is the white stone19 of eah one that ounts, and nonemay do it for another. Thus, pursue now the bedrok of your attainment and build from the realityof that attainment and not a false sense of seurity in the labor of another.The only seurity that eah one has is in the God within. I inrease it by the Light of our hearts.I seal you in the vitorious golden ame of illumination, whih is the ame of divine ation. Thus,I send you forth to at in the name of the farmer, in the name of the steelworker, in the name of thelaborer, in the name of the rih and the poor - for both must be dispossessed of their false sense ofself.I send you forth in the name of Christ-vitory and in the name of Zadkiel, who saturates nowthe earth with violet ame, inreasing and intensifying for the ful�llment of the star of Bethlehemwithin you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the God and Goddess Meru was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on the Feast of the Epiphany, Sunday, January 6, 1985, at Camelot. \The Interpretation ofthe Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse by Gautama Buddha" and the messenger's expos�e, on \TheManipulation of the Amerian Farmer" preeded the ditation.Messenger's Invoation:For the Vitory of the Eternal ManhildEternal Father, our graious help in time of trouble, Eternal Father, hear now the prayer of thysons and daughters. Intensify thy ame of purity and peae within our hearts, of freedom anddiligene in the way of our Lord Jesus Christ.17Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.18Rev. 7:3; 9:4.19Rev. 2:17. 58



In the name of Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, we all forth these ames fromthe altar of heaven. Desend, O sared �re, for the purging of hearts and souls and minds! Comeunto us, O mighty ame of Grae. Teah us the way to save our brothers and sisters on earth fromevery manner of self-destrution and the burdens whih swiftly ome upon the earth.Beloved seven mighty arhangels, ome now in the vitory of the sevenfold path and the fourteenstations of the ross. Mighty arhangels, we implore interession for the defense of hurh and state,for the defense of God-government in every nation upon earth.Let the Light of the Holy Spirit desend now to purge the governments and eonomies of thenations of all darkness and deeit and treahery and betrayal of our people. Light of the far-o�worlds, saints of heaven, unite the people of Light worldwide that they might ome into the unionand the strength of the eternal Son of God.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, we onserate this ongrega-tion of the righteous to the vitory of the Trinity in the heart, to the vitory of the eternal Manhild.In the name of Mother Mary, Amen.*Give this invoation aloud in full fore - right now - and often as you reread and meditate on thewords of the Master in this Pearl. Your voie is your vote in heaven that ounts for the establishmentof world peae. The Light of God never fails when you release it through the siene of the spokenWord!
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Chapter 9Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 3, 1985Vol. 28 No. 9 - Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 3, 1985Remember the Anient EnounterOn Disipleship under Lord MaitreyaMy love enfolds you in the rapturous Light of the One Sent. I am, as you know, as you know me,Kuthumi.To Play Our Roles We Crossed the BarRemember the anient enounter. For I have been your brother on many oasion; and in eahsueeding inarnation we have shared, our souls have moved together to pluk the star of the DivineLight and to pluk the harp of the heart of Maitreya.Disiples of Maitreya are we - Metteyya - and therefore together we have sought a glane, a smile,a whisper, an aknowledgment that we might know our God is pleased.Thus, we agreed, thou and I, that I should go with Morya before you to stand in Christ with Jesusand that you would remain to bring up the rear of the troops and your own aming hakras.Thus, to play our roles - I the Alpha, you the Omega - we rossed the bar; and you remain, thefaithful witness of our ause.How an I leave thee, devotees of Light and Peae and Freedom and of the heart of that Christ?Is it any wonder to you that I should beome, not only before my asension in the �nal hours[as the Mahatma Koot Hoomi℄ but subsequently, a bit inensed at these Christians and their small-mindedness and inability to pereive his true mission when I myself [as Saint Franis℄, through trialand pain and the deep a�etion of the heart, ame truly to understand beyond orthodoxy the realityof my Saviour?1Thus, beloved, I am impatient today for your sakes and for the sakes of those who wait for the upof knowledge that you bear from our abode. I am impatient with those who attempt again and againto weave their slander, their unreality, and all the rest around suh a shining star as the Teahingitself.1Kuthumi, who one walked the path of Christian sainthood as Franis of Assisi (. 1181-1226), was revered inhis soul's �nal inarnation, in the nineteenth entury, as the Kashmiri Brahman Koot Hoomi Lal Singh - known tostudents of Theosophy as the Master K.H. Together with El Morya (the Master M.), he founded the TheosophialSoiety through H. P. Blavatsky in 1875. The Masters M. and K.H. wrote The Mahatma Letters between 1880 and 1884to A. P. Sinnett, a disiple in the Theosophial Soiety. In the servie preeding Kuthumi's ditation, the messengerread from Setion III, \Probation and Chelaship" (Letters XL, XLIX, LV), in whih Morya and Koot Hoomi speakof the \�endish malie and systemati intrigue" surrounding the Theosophial Soiety from various soures, inludingthe press and Christians. 61



Of ourse, I know the end from the beginning. And I, too, understand the yles that must beoutplayed as outlined for you by Sanat Kumara and Gautama and the living Word in the GreatWhite Brotherhood. But still I long to think of those who, if they had the fruit and the sweet netarof the knowledge that has beome suh a daily a�air as to be taken for granted by yourselves, mightrun with it, eat it now to the fullness of the up, and beome for us other servants in many �eldsEast and West.We press on then. We jump over the bowling balls that are rolled our way, and we stand beforeyou today rejoiing in admonishment and dispensation from Maitreya to our own heart.My Assignment to Work with You for Your Physial Health and the Healing of YourPsyhologyThus, I ome, the joyful student, to announe to you the most preious dispensation whih omesfrom Maitreya, plaed upon me by him with all diligene and the same onern for the step-up ofyour lives. This dispensation is my assignment to work with eah one of you individually for yourphysial health and for the healing of your psyhology, that we might swiftly get to the very auseand ore of physial as well as spiritual and emotional onditions that there be no more setbaks orindulgenes and surely not two steps forward and one step bak.Thus, from this hour, if you will all to me and make a determination in your heart to transendthe former self, I will tutor you both through your own heart and any messenger I may send yourway. Therefore, heed the voies - not astral but physial - and wath the ourse of events. And, ofourse, when you have the opportunity to reeive my word from the messenger, know truly that Iuse her often to explain to you the intriaies of the bloks in onsiousness. For you are so sinereand the sweetness of thy hearts is touhing to the soul in a world hardened by war and abortion.Thus, I ome in many guises. And I do aknowledge to you, beloved, that whatever else may ormay not be said from the left or the right, our messenger is truly adequate and ready to demonstrateto you the path of your Christhood as we have walked it, as we have attained it.A Shool of Hard Knoks and Our Gru� VoieThis is a shool, truly, of hard knoks. This is a shool where you will hear our gru� voie. Be ofgood heer, for our bark is often worse than our bite but proves most useful in eliminating those whoare so easily sared away from the fount, who seek favoritism and praise when in fat they shouldreognize the love of the gru� voie and know that that whih is o�ended is the ego self, the pridefulself.Thus, o�ense is a grave enemy and ought to be disarded. We use this mode, that those whobelong not here may well have their o�ense and take it and move on their way as the \hurt ones,"the \bruised ones," the \injured ones."Isn't it strange that those who all themselves men, who have gone forth, ould be o�ended bya little woman? Beloved hearts, something is awry! Where has gone the prototype of Western manwith all the strength and independene, without botheration from females? After all, are we not theGurus? Then why allow a little woman to ause so muh onsternation, so muh reation, so muhanger? More is the proof, then, that it is we who at, for how an a little woman perform suh deedsof whih she is aused?Seek Not the Human Mother but the DivineBlessed ones, those who ome for favoritism and the personality ult, those who ome seekingthe Mother, therefore, as the substitute for the human mother ome preisely for the wrong reason.This is not a human mother! This is the Divine Mother, veiled in many garbs. You annot have arelationship with the Divine Mother in any of us unless you �rst satisfy yourself at the human level,resolve your psyhology with human parents, beome your own mother and father and keeper, andthen enter into a true and lasting relationship with the Divine Mother and the Divine Father.62



Now, why do you suppose that the good God made human mothers and human fathers? It isbeause the tender souls, those reinarnating with a pak of karma on their baks, truly need thehumanness of the human mother and father. Thus, these are neessary steps in the planetary home,and you would feel bereft and left out if you were spoken of as that one having neither father normother nor beginning nor ending of days.2Thus, the one who omes in the name of Melhizedek, the Asended Master and the priest, hasinitiated the Lord Jesus as a priest forever.3 That priesthood omes through the initiation of theDivine Father and the Divine Mother unto those who have internalized the essential elements of thehumanity of the world's greatest fathers and mothers.I speak, then, of the inner resolution. I speak, then, to you! Those who seek here what they didnot derive from human parents, those who seek to prove again and again that human parents willfail by seeing failure in the messengers have not the slightest oneption of the Path. Some requiretutoring and a study of the true and anient traditions of the Guru/hela relationship.Blessed ones, we annot be unto you both human and divine. Therefore, we have hosen - andhosen well - to represent the divine, sine you have so many speimens of the human before you. Itis really not neessary that we provide the human link in the hain of humanism.The Asension Is the Mark of AhievementWe ome, therefore, to provide the link to the Divinity, and we plae before you in this mysteryshool the goal of the asension. The asension itself is the mark of ahievement, the vitory, andthe single at that is praiseworthy. If you do not graduate with your asension, not only will yourreport ard be marked \failed," but so will ours. For the teaher is also responsible - and so is themessenger.Thus, eah one sent omes with a prayer that none of these little ones should be lost save theson of perdition.4 And who is the son of perdition? I tell you, he is not the bogeyman! He is notyour worst enemy that you imagine to be nine feet tall. The son of perdition is the dweller on thethreshold of your own house. It should be lost and rightfully so - and swiftly!But it is diÆult to beome a dragon-slayer when the age of hivalry has long passed. Some �ndit a bit unpleasant to take up sword and slay the not-self. But in the meantime, while their stomahsare in too deliate a ondition (and their egos as well) to perform this at, they themselves are beingdevoured by the dweller - dallying, marking time, and often drifting bakwards with no realization.For in relativity, it sometimes appears one is going forward when one is standing still or movingbakward.Thus, preious hearts, understand that the asension is the aeptable o�ering. Those who do nottruly want the asension but want the power of the Light of Serapis Bey ought not to ome. Butthese are the very ones who annot be onvined to stay away, for they enjoy the lap of the Motherand need make no e�ort and beome most angry when they are sent forth to prove their wisdom ination and thus balane the threefold ame!They must reognize one and for all that if they had mastery one or twie or thrie in a previouslife, that full mastery should have long ago gained for them the eternal otaves of Light. What iswanting is always the absene of balane in the threefold ame. If it annot be gained here, it mustbe gained in the wide opportunity of the world for professionalism and self-mastery.Some things are required of one, and some things of another. Resent not, then, the admonishmentswe give through the messenger. Our admonishments are only for the shortening of the days for the2Heb. 7:1-3.3Pss. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:19, 20; Heb. 7:14-22.4Matt. 18:14; John 17:12; II Thess. 2:3, 4. 63



elet.5 Who are the elet? You are the elet! You have eleted to enter a path, in the main, bytrust, by determination, and by the elimination of possibilities; for you have wisely observed whatthe world has to o�er. Not knowing, then, what you would enounter, you have nevertheless soughtthe Great White Brotherhood, sought the Asended Masters, entered the shool presenting itself tobe ours (as so it is), and thus ome in faith to seek and to �nd.I welome you to this quarter of Summit University in the name of Lord Maitreya. My arms areopen, and my heart also. I would take you inside and give to you as muh as you are able to take.Thus, enter in to the faith of thy own Selfhood, and we an roll up our sleeves and begin.\What Does It Mean, This Slaying of the Dweller on the Threshold?"\What does it mean," you have said, \this slaying of the dweller on the threshold?" Let us beginone again at the beginning for those who have not understood:Beloved, by free will all have forged ation, word, desire. Some of these, as vibration, have beenpure and perfet, building individual Christhood and the mantle, the seamless garment. Throughignorane, absene of tutoring, forgetfulness of First Cause and origin in the higher spheres, othersof these vibrations emanating from ations and words and desires have fallen; for they had not thebalane of ight of Alpha and Omega. They have fallen and begun to form a spiral like a solarsystem around the solar plexus, the \plae of the sun."Momentums, then, of lifetimes for many thousands of years have builded the antithesis of Self,sometimes entirely unbeknownst to the outer mind who thought itself so sinere and desirous ofdoing right that in the very desire to do right there has been the mistaken onlusion that the desireshould make all things right. Nevertheless, the Law pereives that there is right ation, there iswrong ation, and the proof is in the ausal body - the pure vessel of Light of all good deeds andats in Matter - and in this eletroni belt.Now, in the eye of that vortex of misquali�ed energy - in the very eye of the vortex - there isthe point of onsiousness and identity that emerges as the olletive onsiousness of all misdeeds.Eah time a deision is made that registers as the unreal, a portion of the unreal mind must beused to make it. Thus, the olletion of ations has a olletive onsiousness, and the dweller is theolletive manifestation of all that has been in error. It emerges as an identity, a �gment, you mightsay, but a momentum that wields human power to a grave and great extent.This identity is the impostor of the soul and of the Christ Self. A portion of the soul by free will isinvested in the impostor, and a portion of the soul is invested in the Christ. Thus, the battlegroundand Armageddon is of the soul whih, as you know, an be lost.Now ometh the Christ and the Asended Masters and their helas to woo the soul away fromunreality, to prove to the soul what is Real, what is Light, what is the eternal Goal. This is youroÆe as shepherds and ministering servants and students of the World Teahers. When the soul isenlightened and quikened and gains awareness through Christ, it begins to be able to see on its ownthrough that Christ intelligene what is unreal.But seeing is not neessarily believing. Seeing, then, is the �rst step; believing, the seond.The ation to deny that whih is unreal is fraught with the burdens of the individual's psyhology.And thus, sometimes hard lessons - burning in the trial by �re,6 pain in this world - must onvinethe soul that Life is more important and therefore that one must let go of ertain situations andonditions and beliefs and omfortabilities.We move the soul as lose to the preipie of knowledge of Absolute Good and Absolute Evil as ispossible, at the same time to preserve the integrity of the soul and not to ause that one too muhfear, too muh awareness of the great Darkness within that opposes the great Light.5Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.6I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12. 64



Thus, beloved hearts, the slaying of the dweller. Not all at one but little by little. And this issomething you should be aware of, though you have been told before. Eah day, aording to theosmi yles, a little bit of the head of the dweller emerges above this dark pool of the eletronibelt. It is a still darkness, and one an see perhaps the head or the ear or the eye or the nose of thisdweller, this self-reated monster. You see this, then, in your own ations and reations. You see itin the musings of the mind - sometimes only a telltale ripple on the surfae or perhaps the tail whenthe beast has dived to the bottom.Thus, you must listen and wath what is lurking. And as soon as you �nd a tendeny to fear, tobe jealous, to beome angry or whatever, go after it as the tip of the ieberg! Work at it! This workis truly a profound work of the Spirit. It is not easy always to be on the path of onfrontation.The Path of Aommodation of the DwellerI ome with the message of Maitreya and to amplify his previous messages. For he has spokenof the path of aommodation7 whereby, instead of slaying the dweller, you �nd ways to go aroundthis side and around that side. And thus, you begin to build the tower of light - you build a greatmomentum of derees and servie, trusting that somehow, in some way, this terrifying enounter willgo away. But it will not go away. And the day you disover one again that all of that goodnessis not the aeptable o�ering is the day when in the presene of Maitreya you one again enounterfae-to-fae that dweller on the threshold.You may go far and wide and keep a wide berth from the messenger and never notie the dwellerand build a positive human momentum in those outer attainments, whether through yoga or dereesor this or that disipline. And you may be very happy with yourself, and others may be exeedinglyhappy with you. Of ourse, this is not the question.The question is whether your I AM Presene and Christ Self are happy and whether your Teaherswill tell you that in the light of osmi initiation your o�ering is aeptable. Thus, beloved, to avoidthe Masters or to avoid the instrument whereby we may speak to you is to avoid the Day of Rekoning[of your karmi aountability℄ whih has been alled, in biblial terms, the day of vengeane of ourGod.8Who Is Your God?Now think of this in the oult9 sense. Who is our God? Your God is the thing whih you fearmost. I pray it be the Almighty in the sense of awe, but too often fear is of things from beneath10 orof fear itself. Your God is also the thing you hate most or resent most, the thing to whih you aretied irrevoably by the greatest intensity of human feelings. These may be good or bad, pleasurefulor painful; but there is your God, the one to whom you give deferene.Now listen to the Word: \the day of vengeane of our God." What is the vengeane? It is theterrifying moment when the thing you have feared or hated or loved most (in a human onsiousness)has beome your master and you its slave, and you �nd you are indeed not free although you havebuilt a mountain of derees and servie on either side.Thus, beloved, the mighty work of the ages must be pursued, and we stand with you and we plaeour messenger before you beause of the initiation and tutoring and training and enounter that isneeded onstantly to assist: To assist your overoming.Only you an overome - we annot do it for you! And yet, we an deliver the preise Word and7aommodation (fr. Latin ad + ommodare, to make �t, give, lend): adaptation; adjustment; funtional adjust-ment of an organism to its environment through modi�ation of its habits.8Isa. 34:8; 61:2; 63:4; Jer. 50:15, 28; 51:6, 11; Luke 21:22.9oult (fr. Latin oulere, to over up): hidden, requiring more than ordinary pereption or knowledge. \Wespeak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, whih God ordained before the world unto our glory. . . " (1 Cor. 2:7)10John 8:23. 65



the thrust of the sword at any hour of the day or night when it is required. And those who are thetrue brides of Christ and the wise virgins11 - they will respond, they will know the soure, they willmove!You May Know Us through Our TeahingsBlessed hearts, you may not understand or pereive us personally, but you may do so throughthe ditations and the teahings. And inasmuh as you never know where you will �nd it, it isimportant to be ongoing students of the teahings that have ome forth. So preious are theseteahings that their reording, their organization, is deemed by us often more important than morehuman onversation with our messenger.As you an see, if we did not have our books and letters from previous enturies, where would webe to onvey the very same instrution? We would have to begin all over again and repeat what wehave done. But we have better and nobler ideas to onvey and new situations demanding attention.Thus, do not neglet so great a salvation as the written and spoken Word. And value all otherontat above and below with our bands.The Aommodation of Rebellion against the Guru and Disobediene to the LORDGodBlessed ones, understand, then, the aommodation of the aspet of the beast known as rebellionagainst the Guru and disobediene to the LORD God. Understand that that ore rebellion has beenthe undoing of many helas, some who were not alulated by us to make it in the �rst plae.Although we held the immaulate onept, the reord of the past was before us. We gave theopportunity in purest hope, in support, and with the full momentum of our Eletroni Presene. Yet,beloved, others who have not made it have lost in the rae simply for want of this very instrutionfrom Lord Maitreya, whih beause it has helped so many I give to you again.The aommodation, then, of rebellion, going to the right and to the left of it, beoming as itwere, a workaholi, performing many good human deeds and soial deeds, or the performane ofritual and prayer and yoga, the assiduous following of perhaps asetiism or personal disipline ordiet - all of these things may be a areful aumulation of human virtue by the individual to avoid[subonsiously, at least℄ what is the most important step whih must be taken: The step of theenounter with that satellite orbiting in the eletroni belt that has ome between the soul and herI AM Presene - namely, the rebellion against Lord Maitreya or Sanat Kumara or against the Lawitself beause it was spoken, perhaps, by a very imperfet vessel. This rebellion, then, beomes ablok self-perpetuating, for it is set in orbit by free will and it annot be removed from orbit withoutfree will.How You Create Your Personal Astrology out of Your KarmaWhen you plae planets in orbit in this eletroni belt, you reate your personal subonsiousastrology and psyhology, whih are one and the same - fouses of your karma. Now, when you thinkof the solar system you inhabit and you onsider the weight, the volume, and the magnitude of theplanets, you an learn the lesson that it is far easier to set a planet in motion than to all it bak,even as the words whih proeed from your mouths annot be alled bak, no matter how great theregret, else it is by the violet ame.The Neessity for Attainment in the Heart Chakra through the Master/DisipleRelationshipThus, to remove the planet of rebellion, you must have a oneness with the entral sun of yourbeing - the I AM Presene, the Christ Self, and the externalized attainment of the heart hakra.This is why we preah on the Sared Heart. This is why there is a union of religion East and West11Matt. 25:1-13. 66



through the path of the heart; for all who have ever attained have done so by this sared �re.Listen well, then. To reall the planet of rebellion in the eletroni belt, you must have an equaland greater fore of Light and sared �re manifest in the heart to ounterat it and dissolve it, elseyou must be holding the hand of the Master or the Guru who has that development and an transmitto you the Light that an keep you above the waves when you would sink as Peter did.12Thus, the neessity of the Master/disiple relationship. For there is not one among you or thoseupon earth today (save those who are already in our inner retreats) who an make it alone, who hasnot in his eletroni belt something that requires reinforement of the Masters who have gone beforeto remove - to remove, I say, in a timely manner, for we do not have a million years for you to sitand give the violet ame and to pursue these disiplines.Thus, the Master/disiple relationship has never been more important. And beause this mes-senger has submitted to the most omplete and arduous training at inner levels and in the physialotave, taking the lessons from both friend and foe alike, from Masters and helas alike (not missingthose lessons), we an tell you that the instrument is dependable for our purposes to make knownto you what are the mandated options that you must onsider through free will to take and takequikly for your own vitory.Cyles must not be lost. Tests must not be postponed. And when you see it, all it and move on.Beloved ones, when the aspet of the dweller of rebellion is not hallenged and bound and astout - and these are steps; for that planet may be bound before it is ultimately ast out, whih meansit is in submission to your free will and to your Christhood but not entirely eliminated - when itremains, therefore, and you are in the twilight zone of not having slain the dweller and not havingentered into omplete union with Christ, these are treaherous waters.We O�er Our Hand in FriendshipIn these waters of the astral plane, again you need our living witness and our hand, whih we o�erthis day purely and in friendship and as never before to assist you - to assist you for Maitreya's sakeand for your asension's sake.The Aeptable O�ering Is Christ-GoodWhen you are in that twilight zone, surrying about like frightened mie to pile up good karma,yet not faing the problem - the o�ering of human righteousness and human goodness is not theaeptable o�ering. If the individual is not willing to take this teahing to heart and to hange,then, you see, he will beome angry, as Cain was angry when his o�ering was not aepted.13 Hedemanded of Maitreya that his human goodness be reeived as a substitute for Christ-goodness -that the Law be hanged for him and, instead of his ful�llment of that Law, that all of this grandiosehuman goodness should suÆe.And individuals do this again and again, and their shemes and their deeds beome more andmore grandiose, sometimes enompassing the earth. And they say, \Surely this great good deed,this great endowment, this great at I have done that has blessed millions should be the aeptableo�ering!"It is only the aeptable o�ering when it is Christ-good. What is Christ-good? It is the soulunited with Christ who has slain the dweller through that Christ and therefore an say, \This I havedone to the glory of God and not as an aommodation for my rebellion, not as a substitute for mysurrender, not as my demand that God should take me aording to my path instead of aordingto His."Depression and Moodiness for the Rejeted O�ering12Matt. 14:28-31.13Gen. 4:3-8. 67



Now when the o�ering that is not Christ-good is rejeted, as it always is and shall be, there is ananger that ours at the subonsious level, whih on the surfae may manifest as depression. Bewaredepression and moodiness, for it is a sign of severe problems. Depression is that state of the twilightzone where the individual has neither slain the dweller nor entered fully into the heart of Christ.It is the most dangerous situation of the soul in this otave of the Matter universe. Therefore, youdesire to quikly remove yourself from that plae of jeopardy.Some of you have reurrent dreams of walking over very inseure bridges, over deep hasms orthrough narrow passageways, or of being on�ned in a box. You may wake up in a old sweat, youmay experiene terror in the night. And thus, a lesson is oming through from your Higher MentalBody that tells you that you have plaed yourself in a ondition that is dangerous, that you mustpass through it, you must make a move, you annot go bak and you annot stand still: you mustmove forward.Enter the False Gurus O�ering Souls False FruitsFor here the tempter may ome, here you may be vulnerable to those who are o�ering you waresand fruits whih are not the initiati fruits of Maitreya.Thus enter the false gurus to take advantage of souls who have refused to pass through theinitiation of hallenging that ore rebellion. Now they �nd a false guru, now they satisfy themselvesthat all is well. They may keep their rebellion, for the false guru is the embodiment of the dwelleron the threshold of rebellion against Maitreya. And they will follow the false teahers lifetime afterlifetime, totally suppressing all other awareness of the Light of Christ.For that awareness would demand and fore them one again to the point of the enounter andthe point of the hoie. Thus, they have a system of knowledge, of eduation, of aademia - all thesethings to on�rm and hold together a system of ivilization based upon pride and the developmentof the human ego, situation ethis, the modi�ation of behavior, and all that ours in the moldingof the human animal.Now understand how the individual who ten thousand or twelve thousand years ago in rejetingMaitreya made the onsious deision to keep the dweller of rebellion, does reat in this hour orin any entury when the representatives of Maitreya and the Great White Brotherhood ome forthwith the true Teahing and the true requirements of the Law. Now the anger that is subonsious,that used to manifest outwardly as depression, inverts and is on the surfae in an all-out ampaignto destroy the soiety or the organization or the ori�e of the true Light.The Soul Holds the Balane of Right Choie, Forti�ed by Prayer and MeditationBlessed ones, to a greater or lesser extent, now and then the dweller within you rebels againstyour own Christhood. But the soul may hoose. For the soul ultimately, though it hangs in thebalane, holds the balane of right hoie. Thus, when you do not know the way to go or the righthand from the left hand, pray - pray for attunement and oneness with us.Learn the steps of prayer and meditation whih we have taught in our release14 that you mightalso be forti�ed by prayer and meditation as the right hand and the left hand of the presene of theBodhisattvas who ome to reinfore your desire to be all that God intended you to be.Thus, you see, depression then begets ineÆieny, more rebellion, disobediene, until �nally thereis a lamoring and a lanking in the eletroni belt and in the four lower bodies. And unless thatindividual swiftly hoose the Light of his own Mighty I AM Presene and hoose to align himselfwith us, the helpers who an help, that individual must surely make the hoie to run for the hills orfor the anyons of the big ities where he may lose himself and plae himself at the farthest possibledistane from the one who an help - if not ourselves, then the messenger.14Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation, Summit University Press.68



Some Sense of Injustie, Some O�enseRealize, then, beloved hearts, that all who do this must have an exuse, and their exuse must bebased on some sense of injustie, some o�ense, or some real or imagined fault of our witness or ourhelas or our organization. It is a pity, beloved hearts, that personal o�ense based on a ore rebellionshould unseat the rider, should unhorse the knight and he thereby lose suh a grand opportunity.This work of the ages is a joyous work when you have one another, when you have ommunity andsuh joy unlimited that is possible in this irumstane with whih you are blessed, having this enterwith all that it portends for your lifestream.We Come in the Name of Serapis Bey Beause the Mystery Shool Is RequiredWhy have we ome in this entury? Why are we here presenting the equation of Life? We omein the name of Serapis Bey, our hief. We ome in the name of this Master. We ome beause it isrequired that there be a mystery shool in the physial otave in this entury, teahing the path ofthe asension, where the only graduates from that shool are Asended Masters.It is required that the Path be set, that there not be a mining of words or indulgenes, paid orunpaid,15 but there be the pure and simple Path demonstrated by ourselves and yourselves to keepthis earth in its osmi spin. We are proud in the true, humble sense of the word as we rejoie thatthere is indeed suh a shool in this time and spae.The Messenger of Truth Must Meet the Foes of the MessageBeloved ones, I must tell you that when we looked for the messenger who ould arry this messageand Truth through what would befall that messenger in this entury, we looked down this lifestreamand found that strength and faith whih would not be moved by the gossip or the alumny or theframing or whatever else might our. For if the message is not borne by one who has the strengthto meet the foes of the message with their anti-message, then how an our ativity or our knowledgeendure?All qualities you may desire may not be evident in the messenger, but an one individual embodyall virtues of God? Why are you here? Are you not here to embody those virtues and talents thatmight be absent from the outpituring in this life of the one who stands before you? What purposewould you have if it would not be to omplement all that is manifest here? What purpose of themessenger if not to provide you with those ingredients neessary and expedient to your own vitory?This is the great beauty of the Great White Brotherhood, lest one having more than her share orhis share pereive himself a god or independent of the Most High.Come, then, to understand that the most neessary ingredients - to stand, and still stand, and todeliver our Word - are present. We are satis�ed, and we are also satis�ed that you will provide therest.Ative and Passive Roles of Alpha and Omega Ful�lling the Word and Its WorkWe enourage you to be aggressive and ative on those partiular notes that are your keynote tomake this ommunity omplete. You understand the meaning of the passive reeiver, the Omegawho reeives the Light of Spirit. The moment you reeive it, you beome Alpha. And now you arethe ative ones, now you move into ation, now you implement the Word!Beloved ones, there must be, perfore, workshops drilling in ommuniation. You must be reeiversof the Word. Then you must be givers of the Word. This is not yet ation. The Word translated bythe Holy Spirit beomes an Awareness/Ation whereby you move. And suddenly the Word whih isthe power of the Spirit beomes the Work, the mighty Work that is the manifestation of the Mother15The term indulgene in Roman Catholiism refers to the plenary (full) or partial remission of temporal punishmentdue for sins whose guilt and eternal punishment have already been pardoned. Indulgenes are usually granted inexhange for prayers and devotional ats. During the medieval period, this pratie ame under abuse when indulgenesould be obtained through monetary ontributions, whih eventually instigated the Protestant Reformation.69



in Matter. This is why we apitalize Word and Work - that you might understand the polarity ofAlpha and Omega.It is the Omega yle that you must triumph in. Thus, the Work ounts, for it shows forth the e�etof the inner ause of the Spirit with you. Until the Word is reeived and given, heard, assimilated,and the very result of assimilation is the mighty Work of the ages - you have not ompleted thespiral! And until the Word beomes the Work, it is either an unful�lled spiral or an aborted spiral.Great Is the Cry of Injustie, Short-Fused the Determination to AtI speak of this beause I look aross this great nation. People meet and talk. They agree inommittee. They form poliy. If all of the noble thoughts and desires of the hearts of the goodpeople of the land would ome into ation, this nation would be a highly improved plae. But it isnot so.When it omes to the Omega ation, when it omes to the individual beoming the Shakti ofthe Great White Brotherhood, when it omes to ourage and the willingness to stand apart fromthe rowd, to go against the most herished belief systems, we �nd that those who are often mostourageous are the fallen ones, for they have a momentum on rebellion and therefore they stand out.And those who should stand out are quietly in their living rooms wathing their television sets,listening to their musi, and demanding endless hours and time to pursue their families and all otherinterests exept the demand to save the nation or the youth or to �ght drugs or to resue the littlehildren.Great is the ry of injustie, and very short and short-fused is the determination to at. Fewhave the sustaining power to at in exeption to their neighbors for very long. Few an stand theostraization that they reeive. That is why we have ommunity, for we are like minds who ought tobe attrating more like minds, and may well do so.The Order of Franis and ClareBeloved, I undersore and bring to the fore of your attention now our order, the holy Order ofFranis and Clare, whih has long been the underlying motive and purpose of many who serve hereand throughout the �eld. I wish to inaugurate this order in this hour in a more organized way, thatyou might identify yourselves, whether on the elibate path or married, with the works that we stroveto aomplish in the rebuilding of the Churh16 on the ornerstone of purity while being servants toall life.Obediene, Poverty, Chastity, and the Defense of Mother ChurhI would speak to you of our motto, whih I would say today as Obediene, as Poverty, as Chastity.17May I speak upon these for a moment. For the obediene of our order is to the one we all Love -Christ. Obediene to Love in the person of Christ in every Asended Master and not Jesus alone.Obediene to the inner Light and the inner Calling - the foundation of those who walk in ommem-oration of the World Teahers.The Order of Franis and Clare takes its name from a quaint period in history whih was fraughtwith the personal Armageddon and viious fores every whit as nefarious as they are today. It alsoharks bak to a limited understanding of Christ; yet, in the inner mysteries of our hearts, we knew16Saint Franis - born into the wealthy Bernardone family about 1181 in Assisi, Umbria, Italy - was alled by Godto restore the Churh, whih had fallen into orruption. [5℄17The Franisan Order of Friars Minor (the \little brothers") was founded by Saint Franis in 1209 \to follow theteahings of our Lord Jesus Christ and to walk in his footsteps." Franis wrote: \The Rule and life of the FriarsMinor is this, namely, to observe the Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ by living in obediene, without property,and in hastity." In 1212, when Clare, a young devotee of noble birth, determined to follow his way of life, Franisbegan a seond order for women, whih beame known as the Poor Clares (or the Order of Saint Clare). Around1221, he established the Third Order of Brothers and Sisters of Penane, a lay fraternity for those who did not wishto withdraw from the world or take religious vows but desired to live by Franisan preepts.70



far more than we dared say.The order today goes beyond that whih it was to a new birth in the Aquarian age. And as youreeive the mantle and the pereption of the oÆe, you forge that order and reate out of it whatmust needs be. Thus, beloved hearts, hastity itself is purity. It is the purity of the hakras. It is thepurity of heart. It is the path of the Sared Heart. It is the purity of the soul and the puri�ationof body. Above all, it is the transmutation of all past karma. It is the dediation to the path of theasension by the raising of that Kundalini �re.Poverty is the self-emptying, that one might be �lled. Every day give the light away that is yoursto give. Thus, know the true way of Mother Poverty. The emptying that one might be �lled is thenature of the Path. Poverty is a love that is greater for others than for oneself.To these three virtues I add a fourth: it is the defense of the Mother Churh.The Order of the Holy ChildAlso inluded in this order is the Order of the Holy Child, loved by Jesus, brought forth by Lanello,of whih you have heard tell on the anniversary of The Summit Lighthouse.18 This Order of the HolyChild is the defense of the hild in all of the seven rays: the protetion of the hild, the eduation ofthe hild, the teahing of the hild what is love, giving and reeiving. It is a path of purity that is thelarity in the heart to pursue the goal of Life. It is a teahing of siene and health and abundane,the teahing and the training of the hild of the heart - your heart and other hildren - in the pathof servie, the path of freedom and the holy orders. All of these things beome a part of our Wordand our Work.The Order of the Brothers and Sisters of the Golden RobeMay you then be striving ones. May you remember also that the ful�llment of the Order of Franisand Clare in the etheri otave is now through the Order of the Brothers and Sisters of the GoldenRobe.19 It is the golden robe of the World Teahers and of Christhood, and it is the golden dawnof illumination to the earth. Thus I bring the onept of the order in the hour of Jophiel's omingwhen so muh illumination is needed.Blessed ones, fear not the Path, for it does unfold as a golden robe before you. The love we haveknown, the inaming by the Holy Spirit in our ommunions - all that we share - far supersedes anyadversity or perseution or human onsiousness you may enounter.The equanimity and the peae and the joy of our hearts attend you in this hour. I desire, then,in the name of Maitreya to break the bread of Life with you - to serve ommunion that you mightunderstand that both the Teaher and the Teahing is manifest in ommunion. It is the ommunionwith Maitreya whih demands the assimilation.Reapitulation of My DisourseMay I reapitulate and remind you that I have spoken in the beginning of my disourse to you18During the August 1983 elebration of the twenty-�fth anniversary of The Summit Lighthouse, the messenger readexerpts from the Ashram Notes - a preious olletion of orrespondene and teahings from Master Morya reordedby Mark L. Prophet prior to the founding of the organization in 1958. The �rst letter, dated April 26, 1951, fromMark to helas announed the formation of \The Order of the Child" - a sared order for legislators, rulers, diretorsof ulture, and itizens who would promise to be \ever-mindful of the little hild of the future." The letter explained:\There are no dues, no rules, exept that you promise to devote one minute per day to reading a few words insribedon the erti�ate of membership, whih you will post on the wall of your oÆe. Membership is ad vitam. And thereare no meetings exept a meeting of mind and heart before God. Also the promise to stand fae to fae with thiserti�ate and submit your onsiene to the little hild in any matter embodying a deision a�eting the lives ofothers." (The erti�ate and membership pledge is reprinted on the losing page of this Pearl.)19The Order of the Brothers and Sisters of the Golden Robe is a fraternity omposed of Asended Masters and theirembodied helas dediated to the raising up of the Mother ame of illumined ation and the opening of the rownhakra in its initiates, and to the enlightenment of all people of God through the ame of Wisdom. It is headed bybeloved Kuthumi, who has retreats on the etheri plane in Kashmir, India, and Shigatse, Tibet.71



today of the dispensation of my help to you in your personal health and psyhology to the end thatyou might know the joy of wholeness, be at peae to freely and swiftly eliminate the unreal portionsof the self, to mount then the path of initiation that the ame of the heart might be balaned andshine to all nations as the dissemination of our Light, leading all to the fruit of Maitreya and theneessary initiation whih every disiple must have if he is to overome the most diÆult and omplexproblems of the subonsious or the eletroni belt. For the aomplishment of this, I reommendthis Order of Franis and Clare, whih neessarily inludes the path of the ministering servant alreadyannouned.This order is a means to an end and not an end in itself. It is not that we desire that you shouldbeome aught up in the sense of the order, but that you might use it as a means, a strength, a unity,a brotherhood and a sisterhood to work through the most diÆult hallenges and to be supportedin the hour of weakness by your friends.Thus, my beloved, it is not with great fanfare but with the transfer to you of an awareness thatyour allegiane to holy preepts and purposes, your onsideration of vows, is strengthening and servesto take the light of the Kundalini to fashion the sared arrow whih will meet its mark in the in�niterealms.Our Motive, Our Mode, Our MaitreyaThe purpose of all we do is your asension. Understand that in order to resue your soul, we mustoutsmart or hallenge or even bruise that dweller. And we must ajole and ontrive irumstaneswhere the eyes of the soul will be opened and true self-knowledge will be gained and thus right hoiesbe made. The entire purpose of our instrution at Summit University from the heart of Maitreya isso that you, dear hela, might have at your disposal our standards from the Asended Master otavesas you exerise free will for right ation - right Word and Work. Understand our motive and tolerateour means, for we must at in the best way possible to reah you swiftly.Consider always the motive of the Asended Masters in any adversity, any lash with a hela orfamily, any misunderstanding of our teahing or the messenger. Consider the motive and onsiderthat the most important part of any experiene you have is not what is ung your way but yourreation to it. Your reation is the determination of your plae on the ladder of attainment. Yourreation enables us to at or not to at. Your reation to anything or everything shows us the fruitthat has ripened in you from all of our prior teahing and loving and support as well as disipline.Thus, pereive the sine wave building towards events that produe a thrust whih requires fromyou a response. Observe the response and you will observe the highest hopes and possibilities whihnow are given room to manifest. It is always well to pause and take a deep breath and to onsider,therefore, before you speak and before you deide on a ourse of ation.Thus, all is in the pudding. Let us see now the proof of your pudding, for we will not leave thee.We are here for the stated purposes. And we wonder what wonder Maitreya may have before uswhen you shall have ahieved a new level of ommunity attainment.With the sign of the East and the hierarh of Light, with the sign of the One who has sent me, Iam forever the little bird of Christ, the little bird of Buddha. I speak in the ear, twitter in the tree,make ripples in the pond, and bring you a little piee of bread in my beak.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Kuthumi was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, January 27, 1985, at Camelot. The servie was onduted by Kuthumi and inluded teahingon John 6:1-21 and The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett, written by the Mahatmas M. and K.H.Celestial Order of the ChildA Body Inluding Legislators, Rulers, Diretors of Culture, and Citizens Embraing the Embodied72



Priniples(date)There is onferred upon the one whose name is written below the title of Advoate.(Write your own name here. Post by your desk.)My signature above signi�es that I am willing to onform in heart and mind to the sared preeptsof the Order of the Child, spending the required time of one minute daily in ontemplation andthought before the preepts below written, also submitting major deisions to these same preepts.IN REMEMBRANCE of His Words . . .Whosoever shall reeive any suh little hild in my name reeiveth me. Of suh is the kingdom ofheaven.Woe unto him who shall hurt one of these little ones.Inasmuh as ye have done it unto the least of these, ye have done it unto me . . .I desire that my heart shall ever make me aware of the little hild, who is always without in theonourse of time and spae and who is a�eted by my deisions and my ats.In knowledge of the fat that my ats ombined with others' do a�et the destiny of my ountry,the human rae, and our ommon future, I do enter wholeheartedly into the below pledge, realizingwhether I make the pledge or not, I am still held fully aountable for every at.I unite therefore with others, that we may make a bond for good, that our ommon purpose beforeGod, our ommon heart and mind, will shine forth a golden ray of Light to establish the greatestivilization ever on earth.Knowing also that if these priniples be not adhered to it is possible and imminent that this greativilization, like that of anient Rome and others, may fall, deay, and deline, I should thereforework for our future without bias.PLEDGEBEFORE THE GOD of the universe, I promise to be ever aware of the interests of mankind, asan All, and of all who dwell in my ountry, rather than the few.I shall seek better government of the people, by the people, and for the people. As I at towardthe least of humanity, I have ated toward the greatest.My thoughts shall be ever mindful of the little hild of the future-every little hild in whom is thebreath of Life. If ever I annot at aordingly, I shall resign my authority over others.Conferring upon eah advoate of the hild of the future a portion of the wisdom of Solomon, whoreeived wisdom of God, may your wisdom be like unto your sinerity, inreasing unto the full lightof divine wisdom, suÆient unto this day. Mark L. ProphetServant of Advoates
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Chapter 10Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Marh 10,1985 Vol. 28 No. 10 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Marh 10, 1985The Summoning:Straight Talk and a Sword from the Hierarh of Ban�Hail, legions of Light, hosts of the LORD, helas of the sared �re of the will of God! I not onlyshall return, I am returned1 unto thee in the fullness of my aming sword!I ome in this hour and day of rejoiing in heaven and rejoiing on earth, for I AM Mihael, Prineof the Arhangels - and I address you now in the fullness of your own God Presene. For only bythat God Presene an you witness unto me. And by that great God Presene, beloved hearts - fargreater than all those \men of renown"2 of anient days - you, then, by the rystal ord, sip thedivine netar as through a straw, you tie in to our bands and our legions, and you are beome onein the Divinity we espouse.Chelas of El Morya Enlisted in Arhangel Mihael's LegionsWe have heard the all of the Mother to enlist all of you in our legions3 and we have already atedwith dispath. And we have therefore summoned you in our legions of Light - onsripted, then,by our aptains. And those who have entered in to that freewill surrender in faith have truly beenanointed in our retreat and have already reeived their �rst lessons in the hours of the rest of the1Interestingly, on Marh 11, 1942, Gen. Douglas MaArthur promised, \I shall return," as he was departing fromCorregidor Island in the Philippines for a mission in Australia during World War II. When he arrived bak in thePhilippines on the island of Leyte, Otober 20, 1944, he said: \I have returned. By the grae of Almighty God, ourfores stand again on Philippine soil!"2The term \men of renown" in Genesis 6:4 and Numbers 16:2 is translated from the original Hebrew texts as\people of the shem." Although shem is traditionally interpreted as meaning \name" (hene, \the people who have aname" or \the people of renown"), author Zeharia Sithin traes the etymology of the word through Mesopotamiantexts to the root shamah, \that whih is highward." Aording to Sithin, shem would be read as \sky vehile" or,in modern terminology, as \roket ship." He equates the \men of renown" to the Nephilim (Hebrew for \those whofell" or \those who were ast down" from the Semiti root naphal, \to fall") - a biblial rae of giants or demigods,also referred to in Genesis 6:4 (\There were giants in the earth in those days . . . "). Sithin onludes from his studyof anient Sumerian texts that the Nephilim were an extraterrestrial rae who \fell" to earth (landed) in spaeraft450,000 years ago. See Zeharia Sithin, \The Ne�lim: People of the Fiery Rokets" in The Twelfth Planet (NewYork: Avon Books, 1976), pp. 143-72, 410. The Messengers do not neessarily subsribe to this theory. See ElizabethClare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, Summit University Press, pp.61-67. The Great Divine Diretor, The Mehanization Conept (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8, no. 15), p. 80, pars. 2-3.3prayer given by the Messenger during Mother Mary's Cirle of Light at the Vitory Rally for Camelot, February1, 1985 (see p. 120). 75



physial body.4Beloved hearts of Light, the swelling of our ranks by unasended devotees of the sared �re anonly mean a greater forti�ation in the earth for the protetion of right ation and of virtue.The Light of the New World ReligionWill Be Cursed by the DarknessFear not, beloved hearts! For when you are labeled a \destrutive ult," you understand themeaning of the ausation leveled against Saint Germain, alling him the devil and ursing hisblessings and healings in the streets of Paris and throughout the earth where he has appeared inmany guises.Let it be understood that that whih is to ome, that whih is the Light of the new world religion,will be ursed by the Darkness and the Dark Ones of the previous yles who will not let go of theirhold, their stranglehold, upon the souls of the people. For they enjoy their positions of power andtruly they have made of the Light of the avatars destrutive ults enthroned as the major religionsand sets of this time.The people of earth an but experiene the urrent yles of their understanding [present levelsof their omprehension of the things of the Spirit℄, and sarely this itself. Therefore, trust andunderstand, beloved hearts, that they are not able to imbibe the sared ommunion up of thefuture.Thus, it has always been that the mystery shools and the ommunities surrounding our represen-tative teahers have held the ame for many to make the transition into the sared awareness theyall one knew in the very heart of hearts: the awareness of the Law of the One. Thus, those whohave been with us from the beginning are alled again, and our reruits are those who have proventhemselves tried-and-true in the previous battles.Quali�ations for Servie with the Defender of World Peae and FreedomI represent the angels of the �rst ray and all of the angels of the seven rays. Beloved hearts ofLight, my position and posture is the seuring of the physial body, the physial matrix, the faith ofthe soul. And therefore, I am a part of the militant defense of world peae and world freedom.Thus, my perspetive of seleting those for my ranks must ome from my goals, as any employerwill hire employees whom he desires to see aomplish his ends. Thus, understand that the basiquali�ations of servie with me are also the quali�ations of devotion on the �rst ray. If you desireto serve with other of the arhangels, you will disover the manifold purpose of the Holy Churh andthe Great White Brotherhood represented by us, and you have had preparation for that servie bythe training under the seven hohans of the rays.Therefore, beloved, be seated as I address you on the subjet of world vitory.First and foremost, you understand that your beloved El Morya hose and was hosen to sponsorthese Messengers and this organization for the training up of the disiples of the living Christ a-ording to the requirements of the �rst ray. Those, then, who are not dediated to the will of Godand its perfetionment in their souls and its protetion in the Teahing ought not to onsider thatthey are a part of this irle of Light.One annot skip the �rst note of quali�ation. Thus, beloved hearts, by the very nature of thefounding father of this ativity, by the very nature of planetary onditions, all who ome to us forblessing must �rst be reeived as disiples in our retreats. The retreat of El Morya [at Darjeeling,India℄ is the beginning, together with the Royal Teton [at the Grand Teton, Wyoming℄, and thenthe retreats whih we share - that of our legions at Ban�, that of Herules and Amazonia [over Half4The Asended Masters teah their helas (Sanskrit, `disiples') to leave the physial body and travel in their �nerbodies (in the etheri sheath) to their retreats and halls of learning situated on the etheri plane. [6℄76



Dome at Yosemite National Park, California℄ and the Great Divine Diretor [Cave of Light in India℄,who have trained those who have been vitorious in all ages.Usurpers of God-Government, God-Eonomy Must Be ChallengedUnderstand, beloved hearts, that there is found wanting on this planet true representatives of thepeople in the eonomy and in the government of every nation beause they have failed their exams atLuxor, at Darjeeling, at Ban�, and Yosemite!5 They have refused to bend the knee and appropriatethe magni�ent instrution by Saint Germain in God-government.Thus, all must have their day and you must understand that all who oupy positions on thisplanet, great or small - the fat that they have physial form and manifestation means that theymust be given the opportunity to hoose this day whom they will serve,6 to hoose the living Christand the living Word.Understand, beloved hearts, that this hoosing may be preunderstood by us but it is never pre-ordained. There is no �xed karma, astrology, or any past ation whereby we judge the individual.We may know all things or we may enter into the immaulate heart of the Universal Mother, but wewill not surmise what the outome of the individual hoies will be; for we hold to the law of freewill for the vitory of all evolutions of earth.We demand, therefore, that you ome to the realization that those usurpers of the Light of the �rstray must be hallenged - that is, those who have made their determination and their ommitment touse any Light available to them to supplant God-government and the God-eonomy.Four Horsemen Deliver Mankind's Karma in the EonomyI have personally instruted the Messenger this day to present to you very neessary informationon the eonomy onerning the international bankers, the Order,7 the manipulation of the pries ofoil and the onsequenes thereof to the international eonomy and to you personally in your lives inthis deade. And therefore, I request you return after your repast and ome into the knowledge ofthis information and inrease your alls for the understanding of what is at hand and what is thetreahery that is about to break through through the manipulation of the money systems of thisplanet.Beloved hearts of Light, these eventualities ome by edit of the Karmi Board. And this isthe nature of the Four Horsemen8 (as well as the seven angels who ome to signal the seven lastplagues9) who ome to deliver mankind's karma, for they [mankind℄ have refused to sit at the feetof their Teahers to be initiated that they might transend their karma. And they have thereforedeserved to have their own karma, with no interessory grae, teah them the lessons of their per�dyand their rebellion against God.A Planetary Home of Varied Evolutions and Many LifewavesYou live upon a planetary home of many and varied evolutions. Do not be onerned, for Jesussaid that thine enemies shall be they of thine own household.10 \Thine own household" begins withthe four lower bodies, the internal subonsious mind, and all reords of the past, extending, then,to one's family and all karmi ties.The enemy, of ourse, is the unredeemed substane. You are your own worst enemy! And beginningfrom that point, you will disover a reetion of yourself in those with whom you have interation5Luxor, Darjeeling, Ban�, and Yosemite are the loations of the etheri retreats of Serapis Bey, El Morya, ArhangelMihael, and Herules and Amazonia.6Josh. 24:15.7See Antony C. Sutton: An Introdution to the Order, How the Order Controls Eduation, How the Order CreatesWar and Revolution, and The Seret Cult of the Order (Phoenix: Researh Publiations, 1983, 1984).8Rev. 6:1-8.9Rev. 15:1, 6-8; 16.10Matt. 10:36. 77



and you must see through the unreality to the real priniple of Life.Understand, then, the equation of many lifewaves and the oming apart. You have often saidthat going to the Inner Retreat is like going to another planet. Well, it is, but the planet is anotherplane. And that other plane of onsiousness is a foalization of the etheri otave and the etheriretreats. On this planetary home, you an �nd the physial manifestation of Death and Hell. Thusis the broad spetrum apparent.The Wise Seek the Holy Mountain of GodThus, you must be wise and realize that merely beause you have a tube of light and the ation ofmy blue ame and sword is no guarantee that if you desend into hell and do play with the �res ofhell and say, \I am immune," you will not be aught up in a situation in whih you will �nd yourselfill-equipped to deal with the fores unleashed against you.Therefore, the wise seek the holy mountain of God and the Holy of Holies of their own I AMPresene, and they remain on guard. This is the very �rst lesson of the angels of our bands andyou who would desire to serve with us at inner levels. You have heard the statement, \Fools rushin where angels fear to tread."11 Until you know solidly how to invoke [spiritual protetion in thephysial/astral/mental/etheri planes℄ and to be ertain that you have on the armor of the angels ofthe �rst ray, do not so lightly go into plaes of darkness.Beloved hearts, merely going into a bar for a glass of beer an put you in ontat with the entirefalse hierarhy of the liquor industry and its fous in the bottomless pit. These are not innoentpastimes and annot be engaged in by the true initiates of the sared �re.Take Right Ation to Undo the Wrong Ation of the WikedIf you would be with us, then you must be with us all the way. And I am speaking of those of youwho are determined to take right ation with the sword of blue ame of our legions to undo the wrongation of the seed of the wiked that has been taken in these days against this ommunity of Light,its Messenger, and its tried-and-true system of helaship under the Great White Brotherhood.12Blessed hearts, what do they attak? I will tell you that the attak is on the path that leads toreunion with God. It is on the shool of the asension that is now physial (and has remained etheriwith Serapis for many thousands of years) that the asension may beome the goal of life. Moreover,it is an attak on the means to that end: the balaning of one's karma.Souls of Earth and Venus to Bring In the Golden AgePreious hearts, the aomplishment of this goal in our lifetime together and our servie in thisentury will plae this planet in a new dimension - and in that aess [from that vantage℄ to be ona par with the purposes and the vitory of Venus. And as a result, the sister star to earth will trulybe able to enter into that polarity of the �gure-eight ow whereby your loved ones and evolutions ofLight who are embodied there in this hour in the etheri otave may then embody on earth. Andthe reunions and the serving together of these groups of souls will bring about the great golden age.The lever of the Karmi Board and the Four and Twenty Elders has not desended in approval ofthis interhange whih we envision, for we do not onsider this planet ready to reeive the Venusiansouls, exept those who have ome as avatars and Christed ones. For we desire not to lose those whoare not as advaned as some.A One-Pointed Purpose, Waking and SleepingUnderstand, then, that when I give the quali�ations for those in our servie, I give it for those who11Alexander Pope, An Essay on Critiism, pt. III, line 66.12During the week of January 27-February 1, 1985, the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet and Churh Universaland Triumphant were the subjet of a two-pronged media attak through the Los Angeles Herald Examiner andKCBS-TV (Los Angeles CBS, Channel 2). 78



would marh with the legions of Light at inner levels and who must know the ultimate protetion.For it is the ation of the legions of the �rst ray and the legions of Astrea and El Morya and Lanelloto desend into the very darkest plaes of the astral plane, inluding into the very pit itself. I tellyou, beloved hearts, you must have a one-pointed purpose, waking and sleeping, if you are to be apart of this extraordinary band of lightbearers.Therefore, onsider well, for the life-style of our Messengers and the ertain aution that is pursuedby them has been aording to the protetion needed by those who wear the mantle of Messenger.Well, I tell you, you stand to wear the mantle of your Holy Christ Self - and not only this, but themantle of our bands. And therefore, you need the ultimate protetion that is required.A False Witness for a PurposeYou need to think about the onsequenes and you need to look at that whih is ready to preipitateon this planet - so easily seen in the fear, the insanity, the projeted hatred, and the determinationto destroy that is obvious in this reporting [in the media℄ that does not measure up to the reportingof the Keeper of the Srolls, and indeed annot. For it is a false witness for a purpose - not for themere entertainment of the week, not even for sensationalism, but to inite a body of individuals whowill then ontain fear and doubt and superstition and hatred and anger against this ativity.And thus, those who have the murderous intent send forth the sparks of that intent, and unwarysouls13 then begin to arry that onsiousness. Thus, transmutation is in order. Thus, the ation ofthe legions of blue lightning is in order to go forth and bind the astral hordes and the demons of thenight who prey upon these unsuspeting hearts when truly, by their own witness, they an see andknow the Truth even in the presene of the false witness.What Is the Bottomless Pit?Beloved hearts of Light, I have already shown your Messenger this very weekend the neessarywork that now must be done for the leaning out of the fouses of the pit on the astral plane of thisplanet.What is the pit?Beloved ones, it is mentioned in the Book of Revelation. It is mentioned in hapter nine. It ismentioned with the sounding forth of the �fth angel and the star that desends from heaven havingthe keys to the bottomless pit. Again, aording to osmi yles, aording to karmi yles as well,that pit was opened that the earth might reeive the produt of its lowered onsiousness.A Triad of Misuse of the Base ChakraAnd out from that pit have ome forth in this entury individuals who have spawned the entireulture of rok and drugs and have renewed the anient perversions of the misuse of the sared �rein geneti engineering, in destrutive reations in the laboratories, in the misuse of energy in nulearweapons, and in the misuse of the life-fore through all manner of dire perversion.Beloved hearts, this triad of misuse of the base hakra must be seen by you as the outplaying offallen angels. Thanks to your presene and that of the Great White Brotherhood, there has been arallying of parents' groups against drugs, but no one is seriously takling the engines of rok musior those stars that have fallen, leading the hildren of Light astray and wreaking havo with theirhakras. And also there is not suÆient hallenging, in terms of deree work, of the misuse of thebase hakra by these fallen ones. They are about to bring forth, as you have been told, the samesort of misreation that they brought forth on Atlantis. And the Law will not allow it!A First-Ray Ativity in Clearing Out the Bottomless PitBeloved hearts, understand, then, the meaning of the bottomless pit. And understand that as a13the unwary souls who see and hear and read and listen to the mouthpiees of the Liar and his lie without havingbene�t of the glorious witness of the helas of El Morya - or to the fats.79



result of the ations of those who have ome forth from that very plae - who have embodied andwho have set themselves up as judge and jury of the Teahing, the Brotherhood, the Masters, theMessengers, the organization and yourselves - there has ome forth the edit of the judgment that youmay in your alls, by the authority of the sponsoring ones of this ativity asended and unasended,therefore demand the total learing out of the fouses of the bottomless pit on this planet!This is a mighty work of the ages, whih is led by none other than Herules himself with Amazonia,none other than Surya and Cuzo and all the hosts and legions of Light who join us now on the �rstray for a �rst-ray ativity.The Messenger Witnesses the Bottomless PitThus, within the past forty-eight hours, I have taken the Messenger into the bottomless pit towitness these fallen ones and to witness the ation of the �ery salamanders and the seraphim and tosee the work of the mighty arhangels in the binding of those who have been ast there beause oftheir infamy against the Light.Beloved ones, if the karmi law of the planetary evolution were to move forward without theinteression of representatives of the Great White Brotherhood in physial embodiment, we ouldnot perform this servie. The requirement is that there be those who stand for the path of theasension. For the path of the asension devours the ause and ore of all drugs and their misuse, ofall rok musi and every misuse of the base hakra in every form of manipulation of mehanizationman - whether in tehnology or siene or religion!Perversions of the Pit Transmitted to Agents in EmbodimentUnderstand, therefore, that those who hold the Light against the onspiray of oaine and mari-juana and death will therefore reeive the onslaughts of those who have opposed that Light for aeons,even though they may be imprisoned in the bottomless pit. The opening of that pit has aused manyamong them to be in embodiment; therefore, the onsiousness of those in the pit is transmitted tothose agents in embodiment and does yet permeate the planetary home at the astral plane.The drugs and the rok musi and the misuse of the sared �re arry, then, the young people tothat astral awareness. And thus, out of the bowels of the pit itself does ome forth the diretion ofthese fallen ones and their demons, for a like vibration produes a like reeptivity. Thus, you mightsay that these fallen ones pervert the very Spirit of the Great Central Sun in that pit, and they lookto the youth of the world as the passive reeivers of their darkness and their malintent - whih is notpereived by the youth.Drugs, Rok, and Misuse of Sared Fire Produe PassivityDrugs produe passivity. Rok musi produes passivity. And so does the misuse of the sared�re destroy the strength and the ourage and the Light of the Kundalini �re. Therefore, thatmanifestation of passivity is present throughout the world - and not only in the youth, but in all thosewho beome the ounterpart of the pit, positioning themselves in respetability in the governmentsof the nations. Thus, ation is not taken, for the ation of the sared �re is not with them - is notin their body temples! Do you see the dilemma, beloved hearts? [\Yes!"℄Gratitude of Arhangels and the Darjeeling Counil for the ChelasI annot even tell you the gratitude of the arhangels and the Darjeeling Counil that we mayexplain these things, these mysteries of God, to a body of helas on earth, and that these helas arepositioned strategially throughout the planet and do reeive these messages on a weekly basis; andtherefore, the network of the blue lightning of the Mind of God is in position and God Merury anwork through you to implement the very next step that must be taken.I an only say, let the ditations go forth also in the written Word as quikly as they are given, forthey are timely and they are a warning and they keep all of our helas on the yles of overoming.80



Beloved hearts, realize, then, that this ation for the leaning out of the pit is the deree of theFour and Twenty Elders and the Cosmi Counil and of Almighty God that the lightbearers inembodiment should no longer be burdened by the permeation of the malie and the hate and hatereation of those who are seething in the pit. Thus, we have said, \The serpents are hissing in theirpits."Fouses of the Pit around the WorldBeloved hearts, the pit is referred to in the Bible as one plae, but in fat it has fouses aroundthe world. And thus, in plaes of extreme darkness you will note that there is a proximity to theopening into the very depths of hell - suh as Guyana, suh as ertain other plaes in South Ameriaand in the Middle East and in Asia and in the Caribbean. Beloved hearts, wherever you notie aonentration of great darkness and voodoo and bloodletting, suh as in ertain plaes of Afria, youwill note that there is the neessity to go forth with us, fully armored in the vitory of the God ameand in the hallenge and the binding of these fallen ones.The Challenge to Chelas of El Morya to Beome Chelas of Arhangel MihaelYou are the authority for this earth beause you are in physial embodiment. Therefore, whenyou ome, heaven and earth bear testimony and witness together and we have the fullness of theLaw in our baking. Understand how vital it is, then, for the helas of El Morya to step up now tothe next level to beome helas of Arhangel Mihael. Do you understand my all, blessed hearts?[\Yes!"℄Now, I would say to you that in the understanding of this hallenge, you may draw the perspetiveand the ommeasurement of what your servie must be in the days to ome. You will understand,therefore, that this is a mighty edit and it omes forth from the hosts of Light from the Central Sunin answer to the all given day in and day out by yourselves and the Messenger that Death and Hellbe ast into the lake of �re.14The Fallen Ones Have Overstepped Their BoundsUnderstand that there are many pokets and anyons and averns, a labyrinth omplex of theonsiousness of Death and Hell. Thus, it is not taken all at one. Thus, beause of the judgmentof Helios, this onsequene may ome forth, but the atual manifestation of the dispensation omesbeause of the fallen ones overstepping their bounds in this media attak upon the Churh Universaland Triumphant.Understand that they have lost the momentum of their immunity whih they have enjoyed, thesefallen ones, even as the hierarhs of the left-handed path are not taken and annot be taken untiltheir time is up - as long as they remember the LORD's ounsel unto Satan as depited in the Bookof Job: that he might go forth to tempt and to do all manner of mishief against Job exept thetaking of his life.The Testing, That You Might ReeiveThings Permanent in the HeavensThus, in the period of initiation that the LORD God allowed, Job lost everything. And in theend, by his faithfulness to his God, his refusal to urse his God, all these things were returned to him.That whih he gave up was physial and temporal; that whih he reeived in return was permanentin the heavens, having its soure in the etheri otave.And thus, beloved hearts, do not hold on to those things whih are temporal, fearing the losswhether of things or life. But understand that all things that you see are there that you mightbe tested. And when you are tested, the rown of Life you reeive is the raised sared �re of theKundalini as that mighty sword Exalibur - the full power of the rown hakra. And you reeive,14Rev. 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15; 21:8. 81



then, the things of heaven. You reeive the wedding garment and those things that are permanentand forever with you now and in your ausal body.Do Not Expet the Approbation of the WorldUnderstand that it has always been that the judgments of the world have not been the truejudgments of God. Sine this is a planet oupied and preoupied by the fallen angels and theirmass-onsiousness reations, you will not reeive the approbation of the world. If the greatest whohave gone before you have not reeived it, do not rest your thought on the idea that somehow andsomewhere and in some way you will make them believe that you are true and righteous and pureand of good intent. Even when they see it, they do not want to believe it! And above all, they donot want the world to know it.We Link the Lightbearers by the Diamond Heart of Mary and El MoryaAnd therefore, we irumvent those who have taken unto themselves the domination of the mediaand the press. And we link the lightbearers by the diamond heart of Mary and El Morya, by the bluelightning of our ausal body. And there is a diret ommuniation that is established in this hourof the oneness of all lightbearers of the planet, that your derees might ow as a diret transfusionto their hearts through the Mighty I AM Presene to deliver them of the burdens of the fear omingupon their hearts - the projeted fear and agitation of the fallen ones.And thus, you may know that your alls are sustaining the body of God worldwide. And do notmistake the impostors who ome saying they represent this body; but know them only by their fruits.For the impostors have also learned to imitate the light of the eye and to draw the sared �re to puton the appearane of The Faithful and True.The further we marh for the vitory of Light, the more determined we are to rid the planet of theastral hordes, the more you will �nd the attempt to enter in to the ompany of saints by those whoare the impostors, those who are the fallen ones. Thus, we have ounseled against idolatry manytimes, but we enourage you to study exatly what is idolatry and to know what is Light and whatis Darkness.15You have heard, then, the invoation of the Messenger given in the lighting of the andles for thedesent and the interession of the Great Central Sun Magnet. This is a ity that represents therossroads of the earth as pertains to the vitory of the Light in the seat-of-the-soul hakra, just asthe base hakra of the planet has its rossroads in the Middle East. There are areas of onentrationof fores in the earth that are key in the planetary God-mastery of the seven hakras.Establishment of the Fore�eld of the Great Central Sun and the Four and TwentyElders over Los AngelesTherefore, beloved hearts, preeding those things that may be oming upon the earth, Alpha andOmega have determined to use the Threefold Flame Fountain of Light established here more thantwenty years ago.16 Using that Fountain of Light then, beloved hearts, they have set the fore�eld15See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Idolatry and the Fiery Trial," on the 8-assette Easter lass album Feast of theResurretion Flame 1 (A8116); sermon available separately on 2 assettes (B8122, B8123).16In his ditation of September 21, 1963, the Elohim Cylopea (sometimes alled Immaulata, denoting the femininerelease of the Elohim) announed that the devas and builders of form were \building around the entire irumferentialarea of Los Angeles a tremendous fountain of osmi light." He explained: \This fountain is an etheri fountain. . . thirty miles in diameter and is, on the exterior surfae, a bright blue. There is a blue fountain rising into the upperatmosphere one mile high above this ity. This great blue fountain is the fountain of osmi faith and it is �lled withthe vibratory ation of the blessed angels of faith from Arhangel Mihael's band. . . . Then, within a spae of onemile within the thirty-mile range, there is established a beautiful golden fountain of osmi illumination, whih risesto a height of one mile and a half into the atmosphere. . . .Within the enter of that fore�eld, there is builded atwo-mile-high fountain whih is a pink fountain of spiritual love harged by the angels of beloved Chamuel's band.This magni�ent tripartite fountain of osmi light will ontinue to blaze over the fore�eld of Los Angeles, the Cityof the Angels. . . . [It℄ is a fountain of illumination for the planetary body to reate the vibratory ation of a osmi82



of the Great Central Sun and the Four and Twenty Elders. This is in the etheri otave. It presseslose to the physial and the astral planes, and it is sent that the witnesses of God and that thisChurh, whih represents the Great White Brotherhood truly, might reeive the witness of heavenand the true and just judgments as well as the protetion.The presene of the Four and Twenty Elders, therefore, in their Eletroni Presene here, indiatesthat this is the ity and the time and the plae for the foalization of your alls upon the system ofjustie and the ourts and the judges and the lawyers and the witnesses and the jurors.Fous of Christ and Antihrist in the Motion-Piture IndustryFor all is brought to a head in the judgment of Christ and Antihrist here. Every motion piturethat is made, every television program that has its origin here or in the ompanion ity, New York(whih fouses the third-eye hakra of the nation), does play before the hildren of the Sun theinterations of Light and Darkness.Unfortunately, it is the intent of many among the produers of these �lms that the onlusionought to be sympathy for the fallen ones and the downtrodden. It is no longer ut-and-dried thattriumph omes to Virtue and to Truth and to those who stand alone.Thus, beloved hearts, you see there is a prejudgment that beomes the inner goal of the oneptionof these �lms. And the whole world reeives a human onsiousness of light and darkness, right andwrong, and of the absolutes of Light and Darkness outplayed in life. Rather, look to those whoprodue these �lms than to their stories to understand what is their malintent.Side by side with this is the great drama of the ages: the path of the asension that you areoutplaying as the ators on the stage of life. You are seen just as learly at inner levels [as themovies and movie stars and rok stars are seen at outer levels℄ by all evolutions of earth, and theonsequenes of your ations are known at the soul level.Thus, when the ondemnation omes forth, it presents onfusion in the outer mind. They wantto believe, but how an they believe in the fae of suh testimony as has been given?Everyone Must Be TestedBeloved hearts, this is the dilemma. But I tell you from the heart of beloved El Morya this day thathe reminds all that everyone must be tested and everyone has already had a prior understandingof the One Sent, the Avatar, the Christ, and the hildren of the Sun; for this has been repeatedivilization after ivilization. Thus, the test that is presented through the dark ones is to hear thelie and to pass through the lie and therefore be able to enter through the doorway of Truth.This is the initiation whih eah and every one of you has had before arriving to this very HolyGrail. You have had to disount this and that - whether gossip or alumny or false theology ormisinterpretation of sripture. You have had to walk by the faith of the heart, by the ertainknowing of the inner self, and to disregard outer things that have been played against your mindsaggressively to deter you from the perfet Path.I speak, then, to those who are here and those who are not who have separated themselves spiri-tually from our Cause. These are they who have judged the unjust judgment of outer onditioningsand have not been willing to take that sword of Truth and punture the lie and poke right throughthat vast panorama that they have portrayed.Dereers Come Forth to Challenge the Misuse of the WordWhy, the entire momentum of World Communism oming out of the Soviet Union is a fabriation,something they desire the people to see! But The Faithful and True omes as The Word, omes withthe sword going forth from the mouth.17 And when it [the lie of World Communism℄ is puntured,Eden in this beautiful area of Light's perfetion."17Rev. 19:11-16, 21. 83



it is seen as a sham - as nothing but, as it were, papier-mâh�e, maya. But it is �ere and intense aslong as the lie is repeated.The lie is repeated in the perversion of the siene of mantra. Understand this. The perpetualrepetition of the lie of Lenin and Marx and Trotsky and all who have followed, suh as Mao and theSoviets - all of this repetition and writing is the misuse of the Word.Thus understand, there must ome forth those dereers who deree perpetually to hallenge themisuse of the siene of the spoken Word, not only in the media and the press or in World Commu-nism, but in the fundamentalist prayers of malintent, in the fundamentalist hatred of a Khomeini,of world terrorism, of that whih is happening in the Middle East - that fundamentalism whih isfanatiism and the ability to use the base hakra by the spoken Word or by explosives or by murderto undo the true Word manifest in your hearts.Thus, it is the Word that was perverted in both areas of foalization [the press and TV℄ on thisorganization. But you stand for The Word. You are the embodiment of the siene of the dynamideree par exellene.Your Attainment in the Siene of the Spoken WordWill Be ChallengedThere is no organization - and I say, organization - on the planet that has as muh power in theuse of the Word for onstrutive hange as this one. And this is my report to you, and you shouldknow it and understand it and esteem your supreme value to the hosts of Light and to the evolutionsof this planet as you at in this apaity!You have been long told by Serapis Bey that that whih is your point of attainment and yourgreatest Light is the very thing whih will be hallenged again and again and again - not only beauseit is feared by the sinister fore and the false hierarhy of the media and the hurhes, but beauseyou must onstantly prove your own attainment on that path and, by having overome and thrustthrough, be given the opportunity to asend that ladder.Thus, some of you, who have made it your theme of life and your supreme dediation, �ndyourselves - beause you have this attainment in the siene of the spoken Word - at a ertain level ofyour being in the etheri otave and in our inner retreats solely by the fastidiousness of the pratieof this siene. Now, this is indeed a threat to those in this very ity who are misusing that Word inthe media, in the motion-piture industry, in the multipliation of rok musi, in the sale of drugs,and in the absolute perversion of the base-of-the-spine hakra.The Interhange between Los Angeles and New York - from the Seat-of-the-SoulChakra to the Third EyeThus, beloved ones, the Word is the defeating of the international drug onspiray. And, as yousee the aring of the Light and the interhange between Los Angeles and New York, you understandthat from the seat-of-the-soul hakra to the third eye there is the onnetion in the spoken Word tothe banking houses, to Wall Street, to the headquarters of the Ma�a, and to all manner of perversionof world government through the United Nations and every other manifestation of the Order that isknown.Therefore, there is an interonnetion. And those [Keepers of the Flame℄ in New York must takeresponsibility for the ations whih �nd reeptivity from Los Angeles to New York in the minds ofthe people. And the reverse is true: that whih is done in New York is also felt here. And this isa false polarity - the misuse of the Light of the polarity of Alpha and Omega that ought to be themighty pillars of sared �re.When you think of ten million individuals foused in the greater metropolitan areas of these twoities, you understand that they are intended to be the fouses of the guardian ation of the United84



States of Ameria.The Anti-Maitreya Fore of the PlanetAnd if the evolutions of these ities had embraed the Light and the Godhead and the Mighty IAM Presene, their very auras of Light would protet this nation against the Soviet submarines andtheir malintent and their positioning of their nulear weapons aimed diretly at this ontinent.18Beloved hearts, this is a threat that ought not to be tolerated. And yet, we annot ite yourleaders, for their toleration of this situation goes bak far beyond this lifetime. It goes bak to theplae where, having betrayed the LORD Maitreya, they lost the power to hallenge the enemy.Those submarines and their malintent are the anti-Maitreya fore of the planet! Understand mewhen I say this, and understand me when you see, then, that I tell you that the Lords of Karmaand Almighty God have plaed suh a trust in your hearts that Maitreya has ome forth. Andin his oming forth, ordained by the Great Central Sun, there was a preknowledge that the foreof anti-Maitreya would inrease and intensify. Therefore, we must ount upon you to defend LordMaitreya, his Shool, and his Teahing at the Inner Retreat - the only plae where we an protetsuh a mighty fous of Light.The Only Reourse That Can Save the WorldWe must depend upon you to have the vision and the realization that it is a alulated risk tohave a Messenger in embodiment and to sponsor suh an organization, for it brings out the darkestof the dark. Thus, you are indeed between two ages - the ages of Darkness and Light - and you standwith all of humanity behind you and the fallen ones pitted against you. And you in the midst havethe only reourse that an save the world: to look up and all forth the hosts of the LORD and theSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood!Now, beloved hearts, we enter into ounsel with the supreme strategists observing planetary fores.And we remind you that there are many in this nation who are the powers that be, often behind thesenes, who do not desire to see the liberation of Afghanistan or the driving bak of the darknessthat is there, who may not at if the Soviets determine to launh a full-sale attak on Pakistan. Andwhere an those be found who would defend Iran in the hour of her takeover by the Soviet fores?Thus, the pressing onward into the Mediterranean, into the Middle East, into those very strategiwaters is ontinuing. And you will understand further, as you reeive our report this afternoon, whatare the fores at play in the Middle East that lead us to observe in the making the onditions for aresoure war, planetary in sope, unless the dynami deree goes forth and those in embodiment whohave the power to at do at - and I speak of the representatives of the governments of the nations.We look, then, and we ask you to look, both at inner and outer levels, at the strategy of theCaribbean and Central Ameria and those areas that are key and that will not hold without theinteression of Light.The Messenger's Stump to Australia and the PhilippinesAs Mother Mary has alled, as Gautama Buddha has dereed, and as El Morya has sponsored -and therefore all of us with him - we announe to you the forthoming Stump by the Messenger andher team to Australia and the Philippines!This, beloved hearts [applause and standing ovation℄ . . . This, beloved hearts, is ready to be setforth in the very physial otave. The preparations have been made and this team of o-workers and18On May 20, 1984, Soviet Defense Minister Dmitri F. Ustinov announed that Mosow had inreased the numberof its nulear-missiled submarines near United States shores. The missiles, Ustinov said, ould hit Amerian targetities within eight to ten minutes. A buildup of Soviet missile-arrying submarines has been observed o� the Eastand West oasts for years. In January 1984, following the deployment of U.S. Pershing and ruise missiles in Europe,Mosow sent an additional submarine to eah oast. Aording to an NBC news report, both arry sixteen missileswith a range of 5,000 miles, apable of hitting any ity in the ontinental United States.85



disiples of Maitreya shall depart Los Angeles for Sydney on the twelfth of February. Thus, the hourand the day draw nigh and our posters are already being seen in Sydney, as the advertisements havealso gone forth.Prayer Vigil for Protetion of the Team and LightbearersWe make this announement this day that we might have your reinforement in a prayer vigilfor the protetion of the Messenger and the Word and the Teahing and the Light-bearers of thesenations who must ome forth and gather and hear the Word and apply it, as well as for the onditionthat always happens: that those who are ready for the judgment must also be judged.We are grateful for the tremendous response and support of the Keepers of the Flame of Australiaand the Philippines, and also for the helas in Hawaii who will reeive this team on their way home.We are ounting on you to be a mighty eletrode of Light and a fous of the Great Central SunMagnet here. And we trust you will understand that this mighty world expansion is truly hangingthe fae of the planet as the very shadow of the Great White Brotherhood preedes the oming ofthe helas and the Messenger in those areas. And therefore, planetary hanges have already beenseen as well as muh opposition from the fallen ones who have attempted to plae in the way of thisdelivery �res and all manners of limati onditions that are dangerous and untimely.The Opening of Fouses for the AsensionBeloved hearts, understand the neessity for the leaven to leaven the whole world and for theTeahing to go forth. Understand also, as Mother Mary said in that hour of August 26th, thatwherever the Messenger plaes her feet in the delivery of the Word, there will be opened up theopportunity for the asension of the sons and daughters of God!19Now, what I must add to this, beloved hearts, is the understanding that beneath her feet in manyplaes will be the very vorties of the bottomless pit we have desribed. Thus, these pits must beleaned out and their denizens be bound and sealed, that Serapis might plae through her the fousfor all evolutions of earth to make it on the Path, no matter what onditions ensue on planet Earth.Every Chela of the Will of God Is a Part of the Stump TeamI trust you will understand that a trip of this nature is a great, great hallenge to the physialbodies and the hearts and minds of this team. I trust you will onsider yourself now a part of thisteam, traveling with me by night in your �ner bodies to those very plaes to stand guard against thosefundamentalist fanatis who appear in every nation - in the name of religion or politis or sieneor nonreligion - to hallenge by the very ore of hate and hate reation and their false theology theoming of the Word.Blessed hearts, may the ourage of the Great White Brotherhood be upon the Messenger andupon you all! And may you take that areful wath of the Wathman of the Night to seure thatprotetion by the all. In answer to your all, we will give that protetion. And that protetion isneeded for every soul of Light already marked by our bands as those whom we would draw in.Blessed ones, realize, then, that an exursion of suh magnitude, a Stump so far-reahing, mustalso have reeived this type of send-o� from the loal press. Understand that it is the desire of thefallen ones to transmit all of this false reporting to any area where the Messenger goes. Thus beprepared, and be prepared to defend against every type of onslaught.I trust, through your ingenuity and your awareness already of that whih the fallen ones areapable of, that you will not tire and you will not slumber or sleep but you will reognize that thisis the Stump of beloved Jesus and Maitreya and Gautama and Sanat Kumara to go forth and �ndyour brothers and sisters, your twin ames, your hildren - those who need you and whom you need19See Mother Mary, August 26, 1984, \The Power of God in My Right Hand," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 51,p. 442, pars. 4-6. 86



for the full expression of love and ommunity and the vitory of our Ranh.Let us understand the sope of this going forth. And let us treat it as an ultimate opportunity,for one does not know what the years and the deades will bring as possibility in the future. Thus,we ride the rest of the wave of the prosperity of this nation - whih, nevertheless, does not have inthe physial otave, as its underpinnings, a solid foundation. Thus, let us ride the wave of Light.Let us trust in God and let us know that He will return and return with a Messenger vitorious -and that all of you will be vitorious for your partiipation as one! [applause℄Call for the Desent of the Etheri Matrix of the New Jerusalem over the Cities ofthe EarthNow, beloved hearts, onurrently with the desent of the replia of the fore�eld of the Courtof the Sared Fire over Los Angeles, there is also the desent of the etheri matrix of the NewJerusalem20 at this point and in various points on the planet.We have spoken before of the desent of this blueprint and this manifestation, but the desentmust ome through the Eletroni Presene of the embodied helas, through the magnet of theirhearts, of their own I AM Presene, through their espousal of the will of God and that perfet faiththat has trust that God will perform all mirales and save to the uttermost this ommunity of Lightto perform its perfet work.Understand that we may announe many times the desending of the Holy City and you mustunderstand what it is: It is the etheri ounterpart of that whih is the divine plan for eah andevery ity and enter of Light on earth. And ultimately, superimposed upon that whih is the divineplan, spei� and unique for the ity, there is that of the New Jerusalem itself, whih is the ity ofChrist and his saints and whih ontains the divine and true etheri matrix to whih the lost tribesand the Christed ones shall return.Let us see both manifest in every area - the loal divine plan as the etheri ity desending (thatpeuliar to that area) and that of the New Jerusalem itself. Let all realize that if there is to be anyJustie on earth in any �eld of endeavor, it is this matrix that must be invoked and lowered intomanifestation. Thus, those itizens of other ities, states, and nations may take this, my release -they may play it and play it as often as they will and write their letters to the Four and TwentyElders that the very same etheri matrix of the Court of the Sared Fire might fous over their statesand nations.I do not say what the answer will be. I am an advoate of the all and of the sword of blue ame.I am an advoate of the siene of the spoken Word. I am an advoate of the power of the blue-rayhakra and what it an do to re-reate the world.The Power of Serapis, the Blessing of the Seven Mighty ArhangelsI send you forth with the power of Serapis, with the blessing of the seven mighty arhangels. Isend you to the highest etheri otave of our retreats. And I go with you into the lowest otavesof the astral plane, that you truly might know and understand that great breadth of spetrum ofvibration and have a keenness and an awareness that makes you diligent in the outer to go not inthose plaes where you ought not to be, to take the preaution and the realization that you are soimportant to God that you must wath and pray and seure your physial protetion and that ofyour families, your hildren, and your ommunity.Beloved hearts, I send you in this hour the mighty greetings and blessings of the blue-ame angelswho serve under all hierarhs of this ray - and omfort and a pledge and a vow to defend you as longas you make the all!I give to you now your own beloved El Morya, who desires to speak to you today. [published as20Rev. 21:1, 2. 87



next week's Pearl of Wisdom℄Messenger's Prayer to Arhangel MihaelGiven During Mother Mary's Cirle of Light February 1, 1985Beloved Mighty I AM Presene: we all to you, beloved Arhangel Mihael, and we desire now tosign up for your most advaned teams of Light going forth with your legions - with helmet and armorand sword of blue ame. Teah us to marh in step with you to defeat the enemy of the Christ inall mankind, to bind up the brokenhearted, to serve the purposes of Christ, to minister to the sikand the poor and the downtrodden.Almighty God, take us now in the legions of Arhangel Mihael. For we would defend the Faith andThe Faithful and True and the Woman and her seed and the name of the Great White Brotherhood.Arhangel Mihael, take us and let us begin our drills this night. And let us beome a part not ofthe reserves but of those on ative duty night after night after night.Beloved Arhangel Mihael, train us well! For we would move on to serve with all the Arhangelsand �nally be reeived in the order of the holy seraphim under beloved Justinius.We all to the armies of the LORD! We all tho the armies of The Faithful and True! BelovedLord Maitreya, beloved Moses, beloved Jesus, beloved Gautama Buddha, reeive us now into yourhearts that we might go forth and ut free �rst the preious hildren from all the world. Let thembe ut free from all hate and hate reation and all that would move against their divine potential torealize God in their hearts.O God, anoint us. Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, anoint us.Beloved Arhangel Mihael, we kneel now before the altar of your retreat. We ask you to omeand bless us. Plae your Eletroni Presene with us. Reeive us now, Almighty God.So we pray in thy name, beloved Arhangel Mihael.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, February 3, 1985, at Camelot.
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Chapter 11Beloved El Morya - Marh 17, 1985Vol. 28 No. 11 - Beloved El Morya - Marh 17, 1985Chela - Christed One - GuruOÆes on the Path of the Individualization of the God FlameBlessed knights and ladies of the ame, hildren of the Sun, be seated now in the lap of in�nityof the World Mother.The Right of the Evolutions of God to Conquer and WinWe bow before the Light of Arhangel Mihael and the legions of Light who are also the guardiansof our servie and who, without question, respond to protet all whom we sponsor. Thus, it is ahallowed love we share with the mighty beings of Light who have defended with the Manus the rightof the evolutions of God to onquer and win their immortality on earth.The OÆe of Chela WaitsI would speak to you, then, of your oÆe of hela.The oÆe of hela we diagram on the Chart1 as the lower �gure. The hela is the one in whomthere blazes a literal furnae of violet ame as is depited - one striving on the Path, one who isdediated to make his temple the temple of the living God, and of the Father, the Mighty I AMPresene, and of the Son desending.The hela is the striving one.Thus, we onsider all who defend our Teahing and our Messenger and who are faithful in theservie we have outlined to be a part of that level and that hierarhy. The oÆe waits and you mayso qualify yourself by intense alls to the violet ame and the will of God and the request that youhave revealed to you what are those things whih must shortly be passed into the ame for you toknow the true protetion of the mantle of hela.Blessed ones, the hela is striving on the path of personal Christhood. And when that Christhoodis bestowed, then he wears the mantle not only of the hela or disiple but also of his own HolyChrist Self.The hela, before beoming that Shepherd, does beome - on oasion, from time to time, andoften - the vessel of his Christ Self. By and by, as this beomes a perpetual vigil of the hours, themantle desends and the Christ does not leave that one, even if that one may temporarily lose hisbalane or beome out of alignment.1The Chart of Your Real Self, representing the I AM Presene (upper �gure), the Christ Self (middle �gure), andthe soul evolving in Matter (lower �gure). See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, SummitUniversity Press, pp. 228-37; 301, par. 2. 89



You see, an oÆe, one granted by the LORD God, is not withdrawn as one would snath from youa ape, then drop it again, then snath it again. This is not the way of the Great White Brotherhood.When we see �t to bestow the mantle of hela, we stand by that hela.Thus, not all who are students of ours do we ount as helas. For a hela is someone with whomwe share our very life and breath. Thus, a relationship of trust must be established.Passing the Initiation of the OÆe of ChristIn the same manner, the one who has been seen onsistently to strive to outpiture that Christhooddoes eventually, by initiation of Maitreya and Jesus and his own Christ Self, attain to a ertainequilibrium in the manifestation of Christhood - not giving us the ups and downs of inonstany, notbeing here one day and there another.Thus, the passing of initiation in eah oÆe is required. And thus, you see that the Christed onesmust also be equal to the task of bearing that Christ Light.Beloved hearts, this oÆe of Christ formerly oupied by your Messengers and still oupied byyour Messengers is the true assignment of yourselves. You, the diret initiates of our all, are expetednot to remain helas forever - forever seeking the Truth but never oming to the knowledge of thatTruth,2 to borrow a phrase from the apostle.Chelaship may be omfortable beause the hela may yet depend upon the Christed One or theMaster. I admonish you that those who have our diret word and blessing must strive not only torise but to pull down the full power of the oÆe of Christhood.When you, therefore, are initiated diretly by me through the Messenger, it is a goad to ompelyou to a higher onsiousness, to the Mind of Christ - to the strength of that Mind, to the love ofthat Mind, to the wisdom and the ourage of that Presene!You may also reeive helaship from the teahings and from one another, but the ation of initiationto Christhood must ome from the embodied Witness.The OÆe of the I AM Presene and the Mantle of GuruNow, with the mantle of the Guru Sanat Kumara plaed upon this Messenger by Padma Samb-hava,3 the Messenger has been required to oupy and hold the oÆe at all times of the I AMPresene. For to have one holding that Word, I AM THAT I AM, in embodiment is the absoluterequirement and neessity for the sustainment of an outer ativity of the Great White Brotherhood.And this mantle and oÆe did beloved Mark oupy and own before his asension, and does he stillown in this hour.Now, beloved hearts, for want of those who desire to exel - with all of the hallenges thatthis aeleration ompels - to the level of the Christ, you see, the Messenger must desend thespiral stairase of the lighthouse tower and position herself in the oÆe of Christ on behalf of theommunity. This produes in itself a ertain stress and strain for all onerned. For although wedesire to release the Light of the Summit from the I AM Presene, yet the Messenger must funtion2II Tim. 3:7.3On July 2, 1977, the Asended Master Padma Sambhava announed: \I make known to you the dispensation ofGod, the Great Guru, and of all Gurus who serve to represent Him, that although for many a month and many ayear the Mother of the Flame has resisted the appellation `Guru,' we shall not permit it any longer. For the mantlemust be upon the feminine inarnation and, beause there are many hanges taking plae in the fore�eld of earth,we must have, then, the aknowledgment of the open door of Guru through a Mother. . . . In the transfer of initiation,and very severe initiation of the Gurus that has been given to her, there has been made possible a more than ordinaryinarnation of the Asended Masters through your Messenger. It gives me, then, good joy as I am privileged to makeknown to you that the Asended Masters ome as a living witness to prolaim in this hour that the Guru/helarelationship an now be sustained in this otave through the ame of heart of Mother." See Padma Sambhava, \TheGreat Synthesis - the Mother as Guru," on the 6-assette Freedom lass album Only Love (A7742); single assetteB7745. 90



at the level of your Christhood - for want of understanding or realization or whatever the ause maybe that you yourselves do not take that position.Thus, beloved hearts, the Christed ones4 of this organization - and there is no limit to that numberthat ought to be Christed ones - should be known as the shepherds of the people, as the ministeringservants.And they should have developed within their hearts the disrimination (that faulty for deisionmaking) to implement right ation not only for themselves but for their departments and areas ofservie. This disrimination and dependability allows the Messenger to perform the neessary workfor you and the world from the level of the I AM Presene. And this is how hierarhy ought to beounted in this order.Beloved Kuthumi has alled you to the Order of the Brothers and Sisters of Franis and Clare.Understand that striving in this order, whether through the path of the brahmaharya5 or the pathof the householder and the family member, must be pursued with the goal in mind of the attainmentof the mantle of Christ - of the \oupying till I ome."6 Do you understand?When the Masters desend to the level of Christ, then, you see, your oÆe is ful�lled in heavenand on earth. When you present to God a magnet of the Christ onsiousness as a ommunity, thenyou draw down the Universal Christ in the Asended Masters.It is neessary, then, that the deision-making proess, the listening to the Word, the exeutionof the Word, the ation of the Word beome the goal of those helas striving to move from theirenteredness in the violet-ame-transmutation level to the point of personal Christhood.The Christ is the Word inarnate within you! The Christ is your Real Self! Thus, you must resistthe temptation to indulge the lesser self that opposes that Light.Some prefer not to push. Some prefer not to heave and ho and to strive. Some yet prefer aomfortable nihe of what they think is helaship - to �nd a nook and ranny and to simply performthe tasks they are given and to do what they are told.Beloved ones, it is wonderful to have loyal and obedient servants, but this loyalty and obedienemust also inlude the understanding that the oÆe of hela embodies within it, by de�nition, theone striving to beome the Christ.Thus, it is a question of looking at the goals of the world, what they are, and seeing how peoplein the world beome omplaent. When they own their own home and ar, have a good job, a fewhildren, and so forth - whatever they have envisioned - they usually rest at that point and whenyou see them, they desire nothing more.Well, let us pray that that omplaeny of the attainment of the visible goal is not somehowtransmitted to the hela, who then thinks that beause he is hela, he may enjoy a life of a helawithout further responsibility!I tell you as the Chohan of the First Ray: You will one day lose the mantle of hela if the verymantle itself is not employed by you to divide the waters of the human onsiousness, to exorisefrom you all that inhibits the manifestation of your Christhood!4Christed ones: `anointed' ones. The word Christ is derived from the Greek Christos, meaning `anointed', fromhriein `to anoint'. \That was the true Light whih lighteth every manifestation of God that ometh into the world"- i.e., \That was the true Anointed One who anointeth every manifestation of God . . . "(John 1:9).5Brahmaharya, as taught in the Vedas, is the �rst of four stages in man's life - the period of strit hastity as aelibate religious student. The seond stage (garhasthya) is that of the married householder with worldly responsi-bilities. The third (vanaprastha) is retirement and meditation, the life of a hermit or forest-dweller. The �nal stage(sannyasa) is that of renuniation, when one is bound by neither work nor desire but follows the path of a wanderer,freely pursuing knowledge of Brahman.6Luke 19:13. 91



Just as the Christed ones are striving to be one with the Father and to embody the I AM, so allwho move forward in the sale of hierarhy maintain their present oÆe while striving to embodythe elements and the jewels of light of the next.Thus is the link of hierarhy sustained by those who have the apaity to live in the present, totake dominion over the past and past karma - personal and planetary - and to live in the future,where they pereive and look upon the goal daily and see themselves already robed in white andreigning with the saints in heaven.7 It is neessary to be able to fae and to ontain the past, present,and future ompartments of time and spae and thus to one day transend them all at the point ofIn�nity.Now, beloved hearts, let us look at what the oÆe of Guru, the oÆe of the one who must embodythe I AM THAT I AM for the ommunity, does entail. The onsiousness of the I AM THAT I AMhas been well desribed by the prophet Habakkuk as the LORD God revealed it to him and as hesaid, \Thou art of too pure eyes to behold iniquity."8The I AM Presene is the Spirit of God immutable - absolute God-purity, the absolute fount ofthe pereption only of that whih is Real. It is therefore the oÆe of the Christ to behold Good andEvil both in the absolute sense and in the relative sense, to ounsel and instrut you, and to sendforth reommendations to the heart of the Father for the release of Light unto those striving onesbelow.Now, if the beings of Light who surround God in the Great Central Sun did not hold the imma-ulate onept, if the next rings of Christed ones did not retain the pereption of all goings-on of theuniverse, then the entral authority of God Himself ould not be sustained as the Knower of the Alland the One and the Light.The just judgments ome forth from that I AM THAT I AM beause it is pure Light. The onein embodiment holding that onept of purity for you, for the earth, for the ommunity - beauseof that very onept and presene - an take you on the journeys of initiation through the irle ofLight, an be the reipient of the transmission of the Light of the Central Sun in the initiations youreeive, an give to you the living ame of the altar of God that you absolutely require for yourasension.If you will allow the Messenger to ful�ll that oÆe, to deliver the Word, to bring forth the Lightdiretly from God for the healing of the nations, then the earth shall truly have a new dispensationof salvation through the Great White Brotherhood. If you rise to the oasion of the oÆe ofChristhood, all will go well.Bearers of the Mantle Must Defend the ChurhNow I would like to speak to you of the appliation of that oÆe as it pertains to suh eventsas the [media℄ attak upon the Churh. It is the helas and the Christed ones who must guard theitadel, who must protet Camelot and the Ranh, who must take neessary ation in ounsel.It is not meet for the Messenger to engage these adversaries on their own ground, on their ownterminology. The I AM Presene is not on trial. Neither is the Guru. Neither is the Messenger.They are on trial and they exhibit who and what they are. And the authority of the Father forthe judgment of these fallen ones has eternally been onveyed to the one who oupies the oÆe ofChrist.Thus, the derees have been given that your Christ Self might enat that judgment. Thus, youare the ones who move into ation and determine what ations must be taken for the defense of theprivilege of the earth to have aess to the Mighty I AM Presene through the oÆe and the mantlethat we have instituted, whih was instituted by God before us.7Rev. 3:4, 5; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14.8\Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil and anst not look on iniquity . . . " Hab. 1:13.92



The Messenger Lives in Deferene to the MantleIt is always true that the mantle is greater than the person, but the person has the opportunityto so identify with the mantle of the oÆe as to beome the fullness of it and thereby to move on inthe hain of hierarhy. As this is true for yourselves - the eternal hope of the open door, the eternalfreedom to pursue at your own pae the initiations of Maitreya - so it is also open to the Messenger.The setting forth of the Law of the Lawgiver is also this oÆe. Thus, our ditations are not intendedfor those who are in the world and who have not even approahed the level of being student. Thesetting forth of the Law and the Light and the release of dispensations is absolutely essential, andso is the stepping down and the interpretation of that Word by the Holy Spirit through yourselvesto those who must have presented to them that whih they an take in of this Word.Now, in regard to this media attak, the Messenger has informed you that aording to heroÆe, she has neither viewed this television series nor set eyes upon the newspapers that have beenpublished. For in the very midst of the fray, she must hold that balane.Some have ritiized her or thought perhaps she was being an ostrih, burying her head in thesand, not wanting to hear about anything of a destrutive nature. I an assure you this is not aondition of the human onsiousness, but it is the protetion of the mantle of the oÆe by its wearer,the wearer being obedient to our request.This you may observe, therefore, in the Messenger: that the life is lived in deferene to the mantle.And however muh she may prefer to do something another way, to befriend this individual or that,it is the deferene to the mantle, what it allows - the deferene to the mantle, seeing to it that it isnot trampled upon in inorret ativity - that does guide her ation.Thus, the keeping of the mantle is the result of the e�ort of the one who understands and feelsthe presene of the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood and lives by its Law. Thus may yoube true to the mantle of hela even before you reeive it and therefore beome so worthy that it isalmost perfuntory on graduation day that the robe of the graduate beomes the mantle of hela.It is the same for those striving for the oÆe of Christ. It is the imitation of Christ, it is thepratie of the Presene of Christ9 that establishes in your life not only the reverene for that mantlewhih is shortly oming upon you, but also the respet for the oÆeholder who does already wearthe mantle.Critiism of the Sta� in the Mystery ShoolNow, I �nd within this sta� that there are some who have ome here with what they think tobe unusual abilities of an intelletual nature or of a tehnial nature. And they have onsideredthemselves more quali�ed than our servants who wear the mantle of hela or of the Holy Christ Self.And therefore, they have taken it upon themselves to orret or ritiize their department heads orthose who have gone before them in the devotions, the derees, and the ontributions that have keptthe very ame of this organization until the new ones ould arrive.Blessed ones, when you hallenge those who wear the mantle of sta�, in this manner of ritiism,you are impugning, therefore, the oÆe of Messenger, who has given the assignments, as well as ofthe Darjeeling Counil. And I ounsel you today that you are moving in treaherous waters to allowyourselves to be so seized by the oneit and pride of the arnal mind when, in fat, you have knownfrom the beginning why you were oming to this mystery shool - for the very defeat of that mindand to beome the humble servant and hela at the altar of Serapis, at the altar of Christ, beingwilling to take the �rst and neessary steps of putting on the mantle of student. Thus, I will shortlyspeak with those who have retained that propensity to be ritial of this sta�.Catherine of Siena, Humble Defender of Pope and Churh9See The Imitation of Christ by Thomas �a Kempis, and The Pratie of the Presene of God by Brother Lawreneof the Resurretion. 93



It is neessary for you to be aware of the humble life of Catherine of Siena whih was lived by thissoul, your Messenger, who deferred to the mantle of the oÆe of the Pope when the bearers of thatoÆe were profoundly orrupt and truly betrayed that oÆe.10 This is the neessary test of the soulwho will bear the mantle of that oÆe. Thus, it has been told to her by Jesus that she does wearthat mantle representing Christ to his Churh by the very fat that she did not turn against one whomisused it - but instead upheld the oÆe, \oupying till I ome."It is all well and good for you to praise and support a perfet person, but, beloved hearts, that isnot the reality. It is the mantle that is the power. It is the oÆe whereby the individual may be theinstrument of God.Therefore, we may trust that the Messenger will ling to the mantle and not be fooled, whether byher own mistakes or by those of any other, but will hold that immaulate onept for all and not relyon the arm of esh11 - neither upon her own, nor upon yours, nor upon those who ome saying, \Weare indispensable! We are your saviours! We will promote you. We are neessary to your vitory."One you have felt the weight and the protetion of this mantle, you rely upon it. And the mantleof Messenger as the mantle of the I AM THAT I AM is a mantle that embraes all helas and allChristed ones and does inlude the sponsoring of diligent students preparing themselves to beomehelas. Thus it is the mantle of the oÆe whereby the dispensation of the organization is seured.Thus, understand that this mantle must be worn by someone in physial embodiment, and themantle of Christ must be worn by the many. But when the disiples beame apostles, as spokesmenof Christ, they wore his mantle of Christ and they moved in the Spirit of the Christ onsiousness.Even though from time to time there may have been error in their expression or in their dotrine,they had to reeive the mantle in order to do the work of the LORD - and the LORD is the I AMTHAT I AM. Thus, [in logial progression℄ the Christed ones are beoming the embodiment of theGreat God who is Guru.The Christed Ones Beome the Elders of the ChurhNow, I trust you will understand that it is neessary for those striving in this order of hierarhyto volunteer and apply to beome what we will all Elders of the Churh - Elders, then, applying asa word that refers to the elder brothers and sisters who are the Asended Masters. The Elders of theChurh may onsist of those who are in a position to make deisions, to give ounsel, to defend theChurh, to be its spokesmen, and to be those who determine the seurity of the Word, the Work,the hela, the sta�, and the Messenger.I ask you to onsider that a ounil of suh elders ought to be ating in onerted fashion in thishour to defend the posture and position of this organization and should submit its deliberationsand advie to the Messenger in order that these proposals might reeive the higher guidane of ourounsel, the wisdom, and the neessary aution whih we would onvey.I, beloved ones, ounsel you, then, as your Chief that when this irle is formed, I will plae theirle of the Darjeeling Counil with you, and those of you who have not attained neessarily to thefullness of the oÆe may indeed have aess to those who do in a irle of Light and in a devotionto the derees to the Holy Christ Self.I am therefore appointing Edward Franis as the liaison between this ounil and the Messenger,and I am appointing Gene Vosseler and Susan Krister to form the nuleus of that ounil here in10Catherine of Siena (1347-1380), patron saint of Italy, has been alled the \mysti of the Inarnate Word" andthe \herald of the Holy See." Reommended reading on the life and teahings of Saint Catherine (available throughSummit University Press): Igino Giordani, Saint Catherine of Siena - Dotor of the Churh, trans. Thomas J. Tobin(Boston: St. Paul Editions, 1980). The Dialogue of the Seraphi Virgin Catherine of Siena, trans. Algar Thorold(Rokford, Ill.: Tan Books and Publishers, 1974). The Prayers of Catherine of Siena, ed. Suzanne No�ke (Ramsey,N.J.: Paulist Press, 1983).11Jer. 17:5. 94



Camelot. I ask for those of you who feel able and onstant, who would determine to serve in thisbody, to ome forward in this week to delare yourselves, that we might seal suh a body in ourabsene as the Messenger goes forth on this mission.This group of individuals needs to assume the responsibility for the diretion and the ourse ofCamelot and the Royal Teton Ranh, as well as for its defense. They must have sharpened swords ofthe Word, be apable in the dynami deree, and truly know what ation ought to be taken in thissiene of the Spirit, the deree work, and in the physial domain.I ommend you, then, to the study of the words of Arhangel Mihael. I ommend you to thealling of looking beyond the immediate manifestation of the media to the ause and ore behind it,to its rami�ations, and to the destrutivity of the fallen ones.All things are in the ruible of hange. Thus, transmutation and the violet ame an shortutwhat may be dereed by karmi law for the earth or even this organization. Let the violet amebeome your swimming sea of Light within and without - the very air you breathe and the song yousing. May it be �erely puntuated by all of the alls to the blue lightning of the Mind of God andthe judgment and all things that you have been taught. May you rely upon our legions and ourpresene and the deree to deliver you and the Light in this age.I promise you this: Neither God nor the Great White Brotherhood will ever desert the one whostands steadfast and makes the all. Listen well: stands steadfast and makes the all. One musthave both steadfastness of purpose and the immediate response of the all. This is the Alpha andthe Omega of your protetion. We stand by it. We obey the Law as we must also remain true to themantle of our oÆe.And we say to you, beloved ones: We expet you in the halls of Luxor at the onlusion of thisembodiment! And we expet mighty fruits to be borne by you of ahievement for the seuring of theGreat White Brotherhood, that this generation of Light, this oÆe, this I AM Rae shall not perishfrom the earth!To the vitory of the Light in God-government and the eonomy, I am pledged.I seal you now in the �re of the will of God.Will you join me in the holy ommunion of angels.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, February 3, 1985, at Camelot, following the address of Arhangel Mihael (published as lastweek's Pearl of Wisdom).
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Chapter 12Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 24, 1985Vol. 28 No. 12 - Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 24, 1985Send-o� of the Messenger's Stump to the Nations:We Seek a Change of World ConsiousnessHail, Keepers of the Flame! Noble knights and ladies serving the sared �re, I have ome, yourKnight Commander, for the anointing of the one whom I send.The Anointing for the Heart-to-Heart Contat with the Violet-Flame BearersO beloved, as God has used me as His witness and prophet and mouthpiee in many ages, so Ihave anointed these Messengers. And I do anoint them again to the alling in your name - in thename of the Keepers of the Flame of Liberty - to this holy purpose.So the mission of the Brotherhood to the nations alled by God is alled by the Mother, Mary,who has intereded before the Father and pleaded for that mery, that light and strength to be plaedupon this Messenger as a mantle whereby we might reah the hearts of our beloved, our faithful, ourlightbearers of every nation and bakground, followers of every religion and of every persuasion.They are our hearts and shall be, regardless of the outer belief systems imposed upon them.We do not allow suh things as the mere indotrination of a lifetime to deter us from making theheart-to-heart ontat with the violet-ame bearers who long ago went forth with you from Zadkiel'sretreat, also bearing the ame-ower of the seventh ray - the only hope for the nations, the onlyhope for the soul of Aquarius.1Brave Hearts Have Lost Their Lives in the Servie of FreedomBeloved, many brave and true hearts dediated fully to the mission of Freedom have lost their livesin this very year defending our outposts in the world. Thus, they have gone, sent by this governmentto represent Ameria. And yet, for the fores of tyranny and terrorism abroad in the world, they losttheir lives in the servie of the ame and in the servie of my oÆe - never having apprehended myname, Saint Germain, or the reality of the violet ame or the tube of light.1On February 12, 1985, the Messenger and the Stump team departed on a four-week stumping tour of Australia,the Philippines, and Hawaii. Their itinerary inluded Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide, Melbourne, Manila, and Honolulu,where Mother delivered Saint Germain's message for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness and on the LostArts of Healing to enthusiasti and reord-breaking audienes. She sealed the servants of God in their foreheads (Rev.7:3) with the Emerald Matrix and reeived several thousand souls for the laying on of hands and healing invoations.On four weekends, in Sydney, Melbourne, Manila and Honolulu, the sta� with Rev. Susan Elizabeth Krister presentedthe Inner Workshops on: The Siene of the Spoken Word; Sound: The Creative Soure; The Lost Years of Jesus;Wholeness through Spiritual Healing; Charting Karma on the Cosmi Clok; Our World Destiny in the Aquarian Age;and Twin Flames in Love. During the trip the Messenger and Rev. Krister made numerous TV and radio appearanes,introduing millions to Saint Germain's message on freedom, the violet ame, and the Lost Arts of Healing.97



Many brave heroes in the United States and in every nation are standing in this hour on the veryline of the fores of Death and Hell, willing to wrestle with the returning karma borne by the FourHorsemen2 - willing to stand, willing to live, willing to die, for so have they prayed to the BlessedMother and to Jesus and to me as Saint Joseph.A Multifaeted Purpose and Program in Answer to the CallThus, heaven answers their all in many ways. And one way is to send the Messenger as thelightning that ometh out of the East and shineth even unto the West,3 as the lightning of ourBrotherhood that shall surely bring the full-gathered momentum of our devotion and yours and layit upon the altar of the nations and the lightbearers wherever we lead her by our full Spirit.- To Open the Door to the Path of the AsensionBlessed ones, it is a multifaeted purpose and program. And I ask you, with beloved Portia andthe Lords of Karma, to pray for the ful�llment of this purpose. Spiritually, it is to establish the opendoor for the path of the asension wherever her feet are plaed. So it is the mantle, and the mantlewill perform the Work of the LORD. And the oÆe shall be the ful�lling of His Word.Thus, beloved, to those who prepare themselves, to those who ful�ll the Law, that opportunity[for the asension℄ will ome, whether in this life or in the next. And no fore shall be able to erasethese pillars we shall establish for the asending servants of God, for the sons and daughters whomust also rise as we have risen and, in ful�lling their �ery destiny, raise a planet and her evolutions.For the Light whih desends in the very sienti� proess of the asension inundates the earth andraises all life!Thus, in the aeleration of the asensions of the sons and daughters of God, you will see theLight that will onsume the vestiges of the last plagues and all those things whih ome upon theearth. For the earth is not yet full of the glory of the Light of the Central Sun that has ome untoit in the etheri otave through Sanat Kumara and the Solar Logoi.4 And therefore, those who yetdwell in the valleys of karma yet su�er what to some of you is an unimaginable su�ering.Thus, keep the ame, for ye are also hosen. And I send you as representatives of the violet ameand of Oromasis and Diana this day to keep the ame in the heart of Ameria burning - in the soulof Ameria, in her mind, and in her body. For so is the Mother the extension of the Spirit of Ameriaand the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Blessed hearts, thus she is an extension of yourself as well as myself, of the ommunity here aswell as the Great White Brotherhood. And we desire to see the nations and the lightbearers of thenations raised, therefore, to a level where they might hold the balane and the halie for worldfreedom.- To Pave the Way for the Light and the Violet FlameThus, having so said, and sending her to that purpose of the laying of the foundation of thespiritual path with the spiritual teahing, understand that the seond most important purpose is topave the way for the Light - the leavening of the onsiousness of the people so that the violet amewill make all the di�erene in future deisions by the independent governments of these nations, bythe people's representatives, and by the negotiators of these nations with the representatives of theUnited States or other nations of the earth.- To Unite the Lightbearers of Australia and Ameria and the PhilippinesThere are seemingly insurmountable problems whih have beset both Australia and the Philip-2Rev. 6:1-8.3Matt. 24:27, 28.4See Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumara, Deember 31, 1984, \Gentle Hearts and Gentle Candles," \The TurningPoint of Life on Earth: A Dispensation of the Solar Logoi," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 6, p. 60, pars. 2-5.98



pines. On the one hand, you see those who love peae denying aess to the United States to basesand the opportunity to abide there, for they deny all use of nulear weapons. Thus, this very phi-losophy and movement toward peae threatens the alliane (ANZUS)5 [as well as the United Statesbases in the Philippines℄ that ought to remain and unite these powerful nations; for this people ofAustralia and Ameria are united in the very seed of Sanat Kumara, in the very origin of the tribe,then, of Joseph.6Beloved ones, remember Ephraim and Manasseh, remember holy purpose, and remember thatboth ontinents are a key to world freedom! Therefore, pray that the violet ame shall unite thelightbearers of these nations and that these lightbearers shall therefore be the leaven that draws andmagnetizes the people of Australia and New Zealand to rally around the Light of God, around theame of Freedom, around the divine understanding that sees through war and its mehanisms.After all, beloved ones, here we have an enemy who has vowed to destroy the apitalist nations,who has armed to the fullest with nulear weapons; and this very arming has produed in Ameriaand the West the neessity for self-defense and strategi military strength. Thus, on the basis of themove - the hess move of the enemy and the response of the West - there omes division betweenthose who ought to remain friends forever.Let the bond be of the heart, and let us set aside the divisions of politial opinion or the alulateddivisions between those who are pro and on nulear weapons. This is something that is put forthto divide and onquer the people and to amass them on opposing sides when in fat the real issue isto hoose Life, not Death, as Moses prolaimed.7 The real issue is to beome the living Christ! Thereal issue is to raise up the violet ame within the living temple of eah one! And by the inrease ofLight on the planet, the entire geopolitial on�guration of the world will hange.- To Leaven the Whole World Consiousness to FreedomThus let the leaven go forth. Let the Woman take the leaven of the Christ onsiousness and hideit in the earth, in the very hearts of God's people, and let it leaven the whole world onsiousness8to Freedom, until the day shall ome when a hild shall ask his parent, \What was it that they hadin those days? Was it something they alled `ommunism' or something like that?" And the violetame shall have so transmuted the entire momentum of world totalitarian movements that they shallsarely remember that there was a period in history when the whole world was threatened by thefallen angels who ame in many disguises East and West to tear the people from their God.- To Convert the Nations by the Violet FlameDo you not see, beloved hearts, these �rst priniples? The worship of the other gods is to plaeone's attention upon politis and soial programs and everything else (as the soure of the solution)exept the Almighty One who shall deliver His people in His way. And therefore, the onversion ofthe nations is by the violet ame, by the ation of the siene of the spoken Word, by the messageof the heart of Freedom that unites all lightbearers throughout the world who rise up in one mightyvoie and demand the ation of their governments to overturn that whih is the injustie of the ages.5In reent months, the Labor Party government of New Zealand's Prime Minister David Lange (eleted July 1984)has banned all nulear-powered and nulear-armed ships from its harbors, thereby threatening the 1951 Australia-NewZealand-United States defense alliane, the ANZUS treaty. [7℄6The twelve sons of Jaob were the anestors of the twelve tribes of Israel: Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Dan,Naphtali, Gad, Asher, Issahar, Zebulun, Joseph, and Benjamin. Joseph, the eleventh and most favored son, was aninarnation of Jesus Christ. His sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, were blessed by Jaob as his own, thereby forming twohalf-tribes. The seed of Ephraim and Manasseh reinarnated in the British Isles, then the United States, and are tobe found generally among the English-speaking peoples of the world. The other eleven tribes reinarnated to formthe European nations, inluding Russia, and many were sattered to the four orners of the earth, embodying todayin every rae and nation. See Gen. 41:50-52; 46:20; 48.7Deut. 30:19.8Matt. 13:33; Luke 13:21. 99



The United States Is Divided and Weakened by Politial PartiesUnderstand, beloved hearts, that you ought not to stray into the amp of politial argumentationand the division of parties and the opposition based upon di�ering views. It is as though all gatheraround the elephant of the Republian Party or the donkey of the Demorats. And eah surveys theanimal from head to toe and side to side, and all have di�ering opinions about how to put togetherthis animal, how to make it work, how to develop a politial philosophy!And there are so many opinions and so many positions that the United States itself is dividedthrough politial parties and her strength is weakened. For there are some who will not follow theRepublians and some who will not follow the Demorats, for they say that the party of their hoiehas betrayed them. And thus, they form smaller and smaller groups; and some are for and some areagainst the President. And, beloved hearts, this omes from the argumentation and the disussionof human solutions to human problems.The God-Solution to the Human ProblemWell, humans have reated many problems and very few solutions. In fat, there is hardly ahuman solution that is not a temporary Band-Aid. The only solution I know for human problems isthe God-solution, whih embraes the hearts of all real people. It is the God-solution of love and ofwisdom and of the power of the sared �re!You must be aware of the fat, and know it, that the raising up of the Light within your templeand doing all those things whih are neessary to aomplish that end - inluding right diet andexerise and not exluding sari�e and the immersion in the sared �re - this beomes your lawfulobediene to the Asended Masters who have taught you. And these things establishing in you thatimmense �re of the Brotherhood are the solution to nulear war and to every problem that besetsthe organization.Thus, walk in the path of fervor. And know that fervor is never fanatiism, does never burn withhatred or dotrine or dogmatism, but fervor is the inrease of the Holy Ghost within you. It is the �reof our presene! It is the power to expand, the power to heal, and the power of onversion! Therefore,beome instruments in Freedom's name - beome those ministering servants and understand whatGod is able to work through you.Governments Must Be Built upon the Rok of ChristTherefore, this is the purpose of our mission. And you must keep the ame here while theMessenger delivers the �re and the power that will bring men to a new understanding of the I AMPresene where they an bend the knee and bow to the Universal Christ present with them as theprophesied Immanuel, as the oming of that Christ upon whose shoulders the governments muststand.9 And unless they be plaed upon the Rok of Christ as the hief ornerstone10 of planetEarth, these governments shall not stand!Thus, when they approah Truth as the Christ-solution to the human problem, you will see howhuman solutions give way to divine solutions. (And men do not even know that they are divine orloked into their divinity!) For the way of the divine will beome the natural way and the naturalorder of life; and all men shall see the Masters fae-to-fae - they will know us, and their Teaherswill not be removed into a orner anymore.11 And they will not remember the days when they ouldnot see their Teahers. They will not even remember the day when they ould not see their I AMPresene!This is the dawn of a new age. Ride its rest and understand the meaning of having the fore�eldof the Court of the Sared Fire of the Great Central Sun and the Four and Twenty Elders over Los9Isa. 7:14; 9:6, 7; Matt. 1:22, 23.10Ats 4:10-12; Eph. 2:20; I Pet. 2:6, 7.11Isa. 30:20, 21. 100



Angeles.12 Understand the neessity to all daily to the Four and Twenty Elders to take ommandof this nation. This fore�eld is plaed here that you might disover in the Universal Christ and inthese masterful beings the means to keep the ame for Ameria while the Messenger is physiallyabsent.Eah One Must Bear His Own BurdenThus, I give to you, eah one, in your own Christ Self, that portion that you must bear whih isborne for you by the Messenger when she is physially present. You must take heed that when theMessenger physially leaves an area there is a hange of fore�eld. There is a hange, beloved, andyou ought to take note of it and see that the fallen ones do not �ll the vauum with their mishief-making but that you �ll the vauum by alling upon the mantle of your own Christhood and thatyou do not onsider that when the Messenger goes forth it is time for a \vaation." Nay, it is time tobe in the santuary as muh as you an possibly be here to keep the ame - not only for her missionbut for Ameria, whih is indeed our joint responsibility.Thus, beloved, we deliver the violet ame to the nations, that these solutions whih seem nighimpossible to onlude may have the bene�t of a new ingredient - a new Love, as Vesta brought itand taught it; a new Light, as by the hand of Sanat Kumara and Gautama Buddha; a new Wisdom,whih Jophiel does bear and preede her with, with those legions of illumination's ame.13Beloved hearts, all is in readiness, as Above and so below, thus to bring the preious oil as thebalm of Gilead for the healing of the nations and their people, for the healing of their governments- to draw the individual itizens to the very feet of their own Christhood that they might see andknow the way to go to keep planet Earth free.Designs of World Communismon the Philippines, New Zealand, and AustraliaBeloved ones, as pertains to the Philippines, you know well the tremendous foment of WorldCommunism there, and you know the burden surrounding Maros, and the entire a�air that haspreeded, in the year past. Beloved ones, this assassination of Aquino has resulted in a great burdenand division in the ountry. This partiular event, therefore, has divided the people and aused themto have great suspiion onerning their leaders.14 And thus, their desire for freedom is great. Andthe work of the Communists is very intense to take over that land as a base in the South Pai�,even as it is their desire to use New Zealand to their own ends and Australia herself.As you know well, the plan of Soviet dominion enompasses every nation upon earth. We aredetermined to plant a ame, to give Comfort and Truth and the Light of the Almighty One to staythe hand of the fallen ones in their onward marh. As you realize, the governments of the West havenot mobilized, have not moved in onerted e�ort as they might have to protet Afghanistan - yea,to drive bak the Soviets. Nor is there protetion to Pakistan or India, nor is it partiularly desiredin India this day.Understand, beloved ones, that where you see genoide - the systemati destrution of a peopleand a nation in Afghanistan - with no hand raised against it of any strength at all, there the name ofUnle Sam and the image of Unle Sam must hang with shame in this hour. You an also realize that12On February 3, 1985, Arhangel Mihael announed \the desent of the replia of the fore�eld of the Court ofthe Sared Fire over Los Angeles" and, onurrently, \the desent of the etheri matrix of the New Jerusalem." See\The Summoning: Straight Talk and a Sword from the Hierarh of Ban�," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 10.13New Year's Light of the World Conferene, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, nos. 5-7: Vesta, January 1, 1985, \NewLove," p. 69, pars. 2, 4, 5. Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumara, Deember 31, 1984, \Gentle Hearts and GentleCandles," \The Turning Point of Life on Earth: A Dispensation of the Solar Logoi," p. 59, par. 7; p. 60, par. 4.Arhangel Jophiel, Deember 31, 1984, \Qualifying World Teahers to Dispense the Illumination of the New Age," p.45, pars. 2, 3, 5; p. 47, pars. 5, 6; p. 53, pars. 1-3.14On August 21, 1983, Philippine opposition leader Benigno S. Aquino was assassinated upon his arrival at ManilaInternational Airport. [8℄ 101



were suh eventualities to ome upon the Philippines or Australia or New Zealand perhaps, perhapsthere would be the same response or nonresponse.Beloved hearts, these things are not imminent, but you who have vision and see the handwritingon the wall must understand that ere the world meet the threat of this totalitarian movement, theremust be a hange of onsiousness. And therefore, the hange of world onsiousness is that whihwe seek!Keepers of the Flame Have Turned the Tide in AmeriaI give tribute to the Keepers of the Flame worldwide and to the Messengers for turning the tidein Ameria bak to the original patriotism and the fervor through the very violet ame, through theangels that ould be sent beause of your diligene to my Freedom servie on Saturday evenings. Youmay not remember how `liberal' an attitude there was prevailing in this nation, what an absene offervor and patriotism; for today it is strong and beoming stronger. Realize, then, that had we nothad at our disposal an organization - this Messenger and yourselves united as one - this would be avery sorry and a very di�erent piture in this hour.Fores Moving Against the U.S. Government and PresidentBeloved hearts, there are many fores that move at inner levels against your government, yourPresident, and the present majority of publi opinion for that light of Freedom. Do not beomeoveron�dent but keep the ame for the Vitory.May you know that it is beause of the weight that this ativity has borne, individual by individual,down to the smallest hildren, to the Messenger herself - the weight borne through these monthsduring the Christmas season, of whih you were warned by Kuthumi15 - that your President was ableto deliver his State of the Union message.Beloved hearts, whatever you have borne, whatever you have su�ered, whatever burden has omeupon your life in these months - and for many of you it has been great - I tell you, had you notstood, had you not stood, beloved hearts, events would have ourred whih would have resulted inthe President not delivering that address. I tell you no more regarding the intelligene that is on mydesk, but I tell you, beloved ones, to keep the ame.Burdens Essential to the Preservation of World FreedomRemember, as I have often reminded the Messenger when her burdens wax heavy, we would notplae upon you any burden, any request, or any requirement exept that whih beomes essential ifworld freedom is to be preserved, if this nation is to be preserved.Therefore, know, when you must �ght through with dynami derees a burden upon your heart orsoul or mind or body, that the pressure you feel is not to be interpreted either as personal karma orpersonal ondemnation but as the weight of the astral plane pressing in upon you and your families.In that hour, rally together! Rally in the Holy Grail and give your alls to the violet ame as loudand as full and as joyous as you an muster. And you will understand that the burden is given as asign, as a barometer reading on world freedom that it is time to be up and doing and to move withthe fore of Light!Thus, rejoie when you have ompleted suh o�erings of hours of derees and take that momentto laugh and sing and be loving together. And then await the next ring of the inner telephone whenI all upon you to be with me the Wathman of the Night.16Remember, beloved ones, that for some the only way we an get your attention is to allow some15Kuthumi, November 18, 1984, \The Light of Winter Solstie," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 58, p. 518, pars.2-5; p. 519, pars. 1-3; p. 523, par. 4.16See Saint Germain, November 22, 1980, \The Wathman of the Night," A Prophey of Karma to Earth and HerEvolutions (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 48), p. 325, par. 1; p. 326, par. 4.102



of this to ome upon you, beause then you ry out for help and that is what we need! We musthave the all.We Must Have the CallRemember that I told you: We must have the all! And do not allow the pall that settles uponyou to make you believe that now you are sik, now you are ill, now you are weak, now you needa vaation, now you must go to bed! This is the time to summon your fores and give the alland reognize that these physial things an be dismissed very quikly if you will stay in the sared�re. They are only symptoms of world pain and world disease, they are not symptoms of your own.Remember I have told you, for it will spare you needless sense of guilt and self-ondemnation, whihis always projeted by the fore.- To Gather and to Anoint the LightbearersBeloved ones, I tell you, then, the third purpose - and that is to gather and to anoint the lightbear-ers who at inner levels both require and have dediated themselves to the Inner Retreat - to all thelost sheep of the house of Israel17 who have forgotten their name and the name I AM THAT I AM,who have forgotten Sanat Kumara and their reason for being, beloved ones - to all the ommunityof lightbearers and to seal them in the �ery heart of the angels' love!- To Bring the Full Fire of Jophiel's Illumination intoEduation and the Eonomies of the NationsAnd then again, we must bring the full �re of Jophiel for illumination in every walk of life - fromeduation to the eonomies of the nations. The wisdom of the Cosmi Christ must saturate, and itmust ome upon the people, regardless of whether or not they themselves have put in the time andthe energy for individual attainment or attunement with God. It must ome beause the mantle ofthe oÆe of the Messenger and the mantle of the oÆe of the hela does hold the ame.This is the meaning of being a Keeper of the Flame: to keep the ame of individual self-masteryon behalf of those who do not have it yet and who, left to their own, would not pereive or reeivethe inner workings of the Law or bring bak to their outer selves that whih they have learned atinner levels.Thus, we keep the ame for you by overshadowing you with our Eletroni Presene, by helpingyou to draw down your I AM Presene so that you will reeive the intimations of the Great WhiteBrotherhood hourly and daily in your servie. Understand, therefore, how important it is to lendyour mantle to your brothers and sisters who, feeling that sared �re and that Light, will desire toome to the fount and drink for themselves.- To Personally and Physially Anoint Souls with Illumination and FreedomThus, we see Illumination and Freedom as the key to the age and the personal anointing. Even asI was the anointer of servants of God in the past,18 beloved hearts, so the Messenger must personallyand physially anoint souls, touh them, and draw them into the Light that they might be quikened.For it is indeed a quikening that the dead might ome to life and might ry out in the valley of thedry bones,19 that their fores might be summoned, their souls might be gathered, and they mightsing one again the praises unto the LORD. This does require the personal and individual transfer.17Matt. 10:6; 15:24.18Saint Germain was embodied as the Prophet Samuel, who anointed Saul as the �rst king of Israel and David,the son of Jesse, as his suessor. Samuel (whose name means \asked of God" or \name of God") was the last ofthe Judges and the initiator of the propheti order in Israel. True to tradition, the Asended Master Saint Germainanointed Gen. George Washington as the �rst president of the United States (see the legend of \The Wissahikon,"\The Conseration of the Deliverer," in Washington and His Generals, by George Lippard [Philadelphia: G.B. Zieberand Co., 1847℄, pp. 86-99). Saint Germain also anointed Godfre Ray King as his Messenger. As a meditation uponSamuel's life and the heart of Saint Germain, the Messenger read I Samuel 1:9-3:21; 12 in preparation for the ditation.19Ezek. 37:1-14. 103



Thus, I trust you will appreiate why the mission is neessary. For if we desire in the name ofArturus and Zadkiel to have a physial ation of the sared �re and a physial presene of the violetame and a physial healing of a physial earth, then we must have a physial Messenger and wemust have you as physial messengers of the Light of your Christhood, meaning that the Light ofyour Christhood must penetrate through your very pores and through your very bodies and throughyour very hearts.Blessed ones, I am ertain that you an think of ten more reasons and a thousand for the sendingforth of your representative and ours to reah your beloved ones - individuals and families, brothersand sisters, twin ames, soul mates - all who are a part of your life. As you have kept the ame here,so you and they deserve to be reaquainted and drawn together anew so that you might disover thetotality, the meaning, and the strength of the body of God in the earth.- To Form the Cirle of Light for the World Union of Freedom-FightersIt has been the onsideration of the Goddess of Liberty with the Lords of Karma and the DarjeelingCounil that the union of the freedom-�ghters of the world, the union of lightbearers through theCirle of Light, would be the mighty ring - even the golden ring signifying the wedding band of theunion of Sanat Kumara, the Eternal Guru, with all of us as his helas - for the raising of the planetand for the overturning of Darkness and Death.Thus, beloved hearts, pray for the Cirle of Light to be formed. For Mother Mary's Cirle ofLight worldwide is the manifestation in the physial otave of the solar ring whih you have alledforth. As seraphim have formed that ring, so, beloved, understand that you yourselves, extensions ofseraphim, form ultimately the physial ring in the earth. Eah time you form the Cirle of Light inthe name of Mother Mary - and you may do it often in the Messenger's absene - remember that thatring of Light is the ring of Sanat Kumara and is the ondutor of your mighty derees and praisesunto God. And it does hold the balane for Ameria and our mission.The Anointing of the Messenger and ChelasTherefore, beloved, I do now anoint the Messenger and plae within her very body and Christ Selfthe inner blueprint and the divine plan for this mission ful�lled.[Messenger kneels at the high altar.℄Conurrently, my angels, beloved, anoint you into the hierarhy of a greater responsibility for theame of this nation.Beloved ones, we are grateful for the stamina of spirit whih you as a world body and this Messengerhave displayed. Beloved ones, there are not many who an stand in the full strength of AlmightyGod against the tide of an adverse publi opinion and press and media. Realize that when we seethat you are impervious to anything that may ome as the attak of the fallen ones, we may allowthem to run toward their target of Light in a �nal run of their own self-destrution, for so the Lawderees it.Therefore, we say to them: That whih thou doest, do quikly,20 that the Law itself might beful�lled and the karma of your own evil mishief-making may be upon your heads! For this house[of the betrayers of the LORD℄ shall not be served. And as for me and my house, we will serve theLORD.21Thus, the LORD God, in His great trust for His servant Job, feared not to allow Satan to tempthim in every way.22 Likewise, we fear not. We hold the hand of the loving and the obedient servant,and we stay and support those who esteem highly the LORD God.20John 13:27.21Josh. 24:15.22Job 1:6-12; 2:1-6. 104



Beloved hearts, take a lesson from my instrumentation as the prophet Samuel. As I did deliverthe Word of God unto them as the judgment for their deeds, even so the dispensation is always therethat those who turn and serve the LORD are proteted by Him. This is a fundamental prinipleof the Law, beloved hearts, that annot be turned bak by the prophet or the Messenger. For yourations, even as your words, must be either the justi�ation of your ause or the judgment. For bythy words thou art justi�ed, and by thy words thou art ondemned.23Therefore, do not onsider that the mantle of the oÆe of hela that you wear or the mantle ofthe Messenger will stand between you and your own transgressions of the Law. Walk humbly in yourGod. Walk in the path of Truth. Express your sorrow to your own I AM Presene for the pettyindulgenes and move on to a higher alling without even a moment's self-ondemnation, for it willleave you o� guard for the next test whih omes on the heels of any transgression.Thus, beloved hearts, there is no ondemnation in the Asended Masters or in Almighty God.And when you bear it upon your own head and heap it upon yourself, you move yourself bak atleast �ve to ten thousand years to the era of world ondemnation. We are past the dark ages of worldondemnation where the Nephilim gods stalked the earth and ondemned humanity and ondemnedeven more the lightbearers.Thus, self-ondemnation is the �rst sin from whih we annot deliver you! You must deliveryourself from this shameful state and know, as Moses has told you, that ye are God's.24 You belongto God. You are His. And therefore, you are God in manifestation. We expet you to at the part.Blessing of the Messenger's Stump Team and the Congregation of the RighteousI all now to this altar those who will aompany the Messenger on this trip, that they might alsobe blessed.[Members of the Stump team gather at the altar.℄Beloved Alpha, beloved Omega, I, Saint Germain, with Portia, having bowed before your heartsthis day, now all forth the original and divine and universal matrix of the sending forth of theknights of the holy quest and the ladies in ful�llment of the oÆe of the Divine Mother.Therefore, in the name of all who have ever held high the Grail halie [Messenger holds up therystal halie℄ and followed the mysteries of that Holy Grail unto the internalization of the Godame, in the name of all who have served the Great White Brotherhood, I now send forth by thepower of the Sword Exalibur, by the Light of the Eternal One, this �re of my heart for the healingof Camelot, for the transmutation, for the raising up of my bands to ful�ll the original purposes ofthose who have desended from the Son, Jesus Christ, as the seed of Sanat Kumara - those who havegone forth throughout the world bearing the Cup.Let them now be redeemed, O God - these who go forth in this age, these who have dared to su�erthe perseutions for alling themselves knights and ladies of Camelot, who have dared to reveal theiridentities as the Messengers have, to bear the full sorn of the world.O God, let the age of Camelot return! Let the age of knighthood and of the Divine Mother return!Let the age of the Grail, by the very heart of thy servant Gabriel, ome one again to earth!And let it be the path unto the West, unto the heart of the Saviouress and Maitreya and Gautamaand our Brotherhood. Let it be for the redemption of all devotees who have served in our holy ordersthroughout all ages. Let it be for the igniting of the world and the en�ring of this earth with the fullpower and dominion of the Holy Kumaras unto the golden age!Therefore, I say unto you, knights and ladies of the quest: Be no longer after the esh. Be yerenewed and exalted in the renewing of the mind, in the onversion of your spirits. Heneforth, walk23Matt. 12:37.24Exod. 6:6-8; 29:45, 46; Lev. 11:44, 45; 26:12, 13; Pss. 82:6; John 10:34.105



the earth knowing that the sword of El Morya has touhed you and that if you ful�ll that spark andremember your allegiane to him and to the will of God whih he represents, you will do all thosethings that you have longed to do in his name. And God will raise you up as you raise Him up, ifyou forget not your alling and your anointing this day.Blessed hearts, kneel before your I AM Presene.Let all Keepers of the Flame worldwide know that the opportunity is given to serve the LORDand the LORD God - and to live. Therefore, as you seek to limb the highest mountain you anlimb that is within your given God-potential, somewhere along that mountainous road God willome to you, I will ome and I will touh you with this sword and you will know it. And you willknow that strong and sure e�ort brings new opportunity and the quikening.How else shall we quiken hearts unless hearts be quikened? Therefore, be quikened.[Saint Germain touhes the rown of eah Stump-team member with the Sword Exalibur.℄O LORD our God, be with us in the hour and in the hour of the ful�llment of thy promises.Knights and ladies of the ame, I send you forth upon a mission! Let God ful�ll His mightypurposes through you and work His wondrous works. For the mirales are tumbling down from thevery being of Arturus.Thus may you understand the Word made esh. Thus may you understand the esh transendedand transmuted by the Word. Thus may you understand the mounting of the spiral stairase of thedegrees to the entering in to the eternal Life by the door ajar to the etheri otaves and our retreats.I have stepped through that door down to this otave this day. By and by, you shall step up andknow the meaning of universal Life and Oneness - as heaven and earth are one and earth is dissolvedin heaven and heaven does saturate earth. And the Sun shall shine forever and forever.Rise now and let us go to. All ye who attend in this hour are blessed. Rise, then, for your missionis no less worthy and no less divinely ordained. When you pereive the true meaning of your mantle,then you will awaken in the likeness of that mantle.In the name of the Anient of Days, I send you forth, onquering ones in Spirit and Matter. Letall things be unto you aording to Christ. In his name, in the name of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, Amen.But One WishMy beloved, I have but one wish this day. That is to sing with you to my beloved Portia, by whosehand and heart the dispensation of Justie unto the nations through the heart of the Messenger isome. Without Justie, beloved hearts, Freedom annot prosper. For Freedom grows only in thegarden of Justie.Therefore, legions of Justie, ome forth now. Bind all movements and every onsiousness ofinjustie, and let the full owering of my beloved Portia be in the earth as a osmi, universal senseof Justie, as The LORD Our Righteousness25 does desend into eah one's temple.Thus, I, Saint Germain, step through the veil through the heart of Justie. When Justie doesprevail, when Justie is adored, when Justie beomes the allegiane of all, you will see me as neverbefore in all the earth.Therefore, let us sing to the ame of Justie.[The Messenger and ongregation sing \Beloved Goddess of Justie," song 422, and \Love's Op-portunity," song 240, from The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs.℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."25Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16. 106



This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, February 10, 1985, at Camelot.
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Chapter 13The Beloved Messenger - Marh 31, 1985Vol. 28 No. 13 - The Beloved Messenger - Marh 31, 1985The LORD's Promise of DeliveraneA Sermon to the People of the Philippines by Elizabeth Clare ProphetI am going to read to you a great message of freedom and God's justie from the heart of theprophet Isaiah.1 Please remember that the message is appliable to the hour.It is a promise of deliverane unto the people but, as you will hear, the deliverane - the desirefor deliverane, the demand for deliverane from Almighty God - plaes upon eah one of us asindividuals supreme testings and responsibilities, an aute sensitivity to the inner voie of God andthe allegiane to that voie as the instrument of our ultimate vitory.Behold, the LORD's hand - the hand of the I AM THAT I AM - is not shortened that it annotsave, neither his ear heavy that it annot hear. But your iniquities have separated between you andyour God, and your sins have hid his fae from you that he will not hear.Thus, when we ponder the burdens upon this nation in the government and in the eonomy thatare so burdensome upon the people, and we look and we point the �nger to this or that ause or thisor that person, we must hearken unto the LORD and look within �rst, �nd the strength of AlmightyGod and ast out the enemy from within the personal psyhe and the soul.God does not tell us that our leaders stand between us and Him, but our own iniquities. And theseare our karma - the aumulation of auses we have set in motion by our words and our works or byour neglet thereof. This buildup, this momentum of sins, must now be washed lean by obedieneand love and the violet ame and the understanding that as we deree daily God ful�lls His promiseAfter those days . . . I will remember their sin no more. (Jer. 31:33, 34)Let us welome the purging Light of the sared �re, the baptism of the Holy Ghost, the baptismof the Lord Jesus Christ. Let the �re try our works, every man's works, of what sort they are.2 Andso, let those works that are not aeptable to the living Christ within us be burned - let them beonsumed. Let this house serve the LORD. As Joshua said in his farewell address: As for me andmy house, we will serve the LORD. (Josh. 24:15)Let all of your members, all of the omponents of the owing stream of your onsiousness,onverge at the point of your I AM Presene. Thus present yourself the living vessel, the reeptale,the sari�e for the saving of this nation. One with God is the majority. And when God is in you,no tyrant may prevail in any land.1Isa. 59; 60:1, 2, 18-22; 61:1-3.2I Cor. 3:13-15. 109



And so God speaks to His people and He tells them why they are vulnerable to the burden of theenemy without or within - the oppressors, foreign invasions, and armies that overame Israel andJudah - why they are vulnerable to that sort of manipulation and violene. They must look to theirhearts and be onverted one again to God. And then the hosts of the LORD, the Mighty I AMPresene personi�ed in Sanat Kumara, will ome and deliver them through the all, through thespoken Word, through the pure heart.For your hands are de�led with blood and your �ngers with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies,your tongue hath muttered perverseness.None alleth for Justie, nor any pleadeth for Truth. They trust in vanity and speak lies; theyoneive mishief and bring forth iniquity.Thus, if the leaders are orrupt, ought the people to follow them in the ways of the orruption ofthe soul and the little hild? Nay, let the people be the example! And therefore, by stark ontrast,let the leaders be put to shame. Let the people demand by the osmi honor ame that their leadersonform to that honor.Where is the standard, if it not be the standard of Christ in we the people in every nation uponearth? Thus, when we uphold it and we see the union of that Christ, nothing an divide us. Let usnot be divided as we stand for Truth, for only in the Union will we overome the enemy.They hath okatrie' eggs and weave the spider's web. He that eateth of their eggs dieth andthat whih is rushed breaketh out into a viper.Thus, the onsiousness of evil begets more of the onsiousness of evil in the land. And thedepression in the eonomy produes immorality and depravity in the people, and so we desend tonew lows of self-degradation. And yet, we still omplain that our problems are the fault of ourleaders.Our leaders are the reetion of the orrosion of the soul. When the soul returns to grae anddiligently �nds that Light, the Light itself will onsume the Darkness and be the very judgment ofthose who have betrayed the nation.Let the responsibility be upon the shoulders of the Christ in the heart of eah and every one.For it is written, The government shall be upon His shoulder. (Isa. 9:6) Let us see to it, therefore,that we look not to this saviour or that saviour or to esh and blood to lead us or to this or thatpolitial ideology or eonomi system. For the enter of the Light is the Priniple, and by this signwe onquer.Thus, we are divided, and we must not be divided, for it is a onspiray to divide and onquer.And therefore, let us not suumb. Let us be wise and let us build upon a ommon foundation.Their webs shall not beome garments, neither shall they over themselves with their works: theirworks are works of iniquity and the at of violene is in their hands.Wherever violene is this day, so let it be judged by Almighty God and let the judgment desend!Their feet run to evil and they make haste to shed innoent blood: their thoughts are thoughtsof iniquity; wasting and destrution are in their paths.Where there is the shedding of innoent blood this day in this land, let the judgment of AlmightyGod desend! Let the oneness of the I AM Presene with us release now the sared �re for theonsuming, then, of the terror in the land.The way of peae they know not, and there is no judgment in their goings. They have made themrooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peae.Therefore, in the name of the LORD, we say, Woe unto the pastors who destroy and satter the110



sheep of my pasture!3In the name of Jesus Christ, Peae, be still! Peae, be still! Peae, be still! Peae, be still!I all upon the four osmi fores this day. I all upon the mighty wind of the Holy Spirit for theleansing and the puri�ation of the minds and hearts of this nation. From the top to the bottom,from the bottom to the top, let all men know the LORD! Let them fear the I AM THAT I AM andlet them are for Him in the heart, the mind, and the body of every little hild in this nation!And let the Brotherhood of Light in the Philippines now be galvanized into a unity of ompassionthat intensi�es to a Love that beomes an all-onsuming �re. And let all hate and hate reation bebound now by the seven mighty arhangels!Arhangels of the LORD, I invoke thy presene here this day for the deliverane of this nationand this people. Aording to the prophey and the Word of the LORD through Isaiah, let it bedone! Let it be done in the name of the Cosmi Virgin and Saint Germain and Jesus Christ! Amen.Therefore is judgment far from us, neither doth justie overtake us. We wait for light, but beholdobsurity; for brightness, but we walk in darkness.We grope for the wall like the blind and we grope as if we had no eyes. We stumble at noon dayas in the night; we are in desolate plaes as dead men.We roar all like bears and mourn sore like doves. We look for judgment but there is none, forsalvation but it is far o� from us.For our transgressions are multiplied before Thee and our sins testify against us. For our trans-gressions are with us and as for our iniquities, we know them, in transgressing and lying against theLORD - the Mighty I AM Presene - and departing away from our God, speaking oppression andrevolt, oneiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood.And judgment is turned away bakward and justie standeth afar o�, for truth is fallen in thestreet and equity annot enter.Yea, truth faileth and he that departeth from evil maketh himself a prey. And the LORD saw itand it displeased him that there was no judgment in the land.And he saw that there was no man and wondered that there was no interessor. Therefore hisarm brought salvation unto him, and his righteousness, it sustained him.For he put on righteousness as a breastplate and an helmet of salvation upon his head; and heput on the garments of vengeane for lothing and was lad with zeal as a loak.Aording to their deeds, aordingly he will repay, fury to his adversaries, reompene to hisenemies; to the islands he will repay reompene.So shall they fear the name of the LORD - I AM THAT I AM - from the west and his glory fromthe rising of the sun. When the enemy shall ome in like a ood, the Spirit of the LORD shall liftup a standard against him.And the Redeemer shall ome to Zion and unto them that turn from transgression in Jaob, saiththe LORD - the Mighty I AM Presene.As for me, this is my ovenant with them, saith the LORD - the Mighty I AM Presene. MySpirit that is upon thee and my words whih I have put in thy mouth shall not depart out of thymouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the LORD -the I AM THAT I AM - from heneforth and forever.Therefore, the people of Light hear the prophey. They on�rm the Word by the dynami deree,the prayer, the meditation, the aÆrmation, and the �at:3Jer. 23:1. 111



They Shall Not Pass! They Shall Not Pass! They Shall Not Pass!Let your prayers invoke the ful�llment of these promises of the LORD. Let your light and yourheart ome into onformity with the grae of living Truth, and you will see what power God willplae in your heart, what a Union He will forge and how He will assemble you together for the omingday of righteousness and of the judgment of the oppressor.And therefore, the prophet foretold this day of the oming of the Light and he said:Arise, shine, for thy Light is ome and the glory of the LORD is risen upon thee!And the glory of the LORD the Mighty I AM Presene is Christ, the beloved Christ Self, theUniversal One that hovers above you now. Reah out your hand and lasp the hand of your HolyChrist Self and hold it �rmly. So near is God unto you this day.For, behold, the darkness shall over the earth, and gross darkness the people, but the LORD -the I AM THAT I AM - shall arise upon thee and his glory shall be seen upon thee. . . .Violene shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destrution within thy borders; but thoushalt all thy walls Salvation and thy gates Praise.The sun shall be no more thy light by day; neither for brightness shall the moon give light untothee, but the LORD - the I AM Presene - shall be unto thee an everlasting Light, and thy God thyglory.Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself. For the LORD shall bethine everlasting Light and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.Thy people also shall be all righteous. They shall inherit the land forever, the branh of myplanting, the work of my hands, that I may be glori�ed.God desires to be glori�ed in you - His handiwork. So glorify Him, for He has promised: A littleone shall beome a thousand, and a small one a strong nation: I the LORD will hasten it in his time.Thus is the promise. Thus, the sons and daughters of God implement the promises of the Fatherby the siene of the spoken Word.When you devote your life to God, your beloved I AM Presene sends forth the Light of Christ.Christ desends upon you, he �lls all of your house with Light, and you hear that Christ speak inyour heart. You are emboldened by his Spirit, you have the fervor and the ourage to stand forfreedom in the land, and you hear him say in your heart the words that Jesus preahed taken fromthe book of Isaiah: The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me . . .This is your Christ Self speaking now in your heart:The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me beause the LORD hath anointed me to preah goodtidings unto the meek, he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted . . . Therefore I shall bind upthe brokenhearted! . . . to prolaim liberty to the aptives and the opening of the prison to them thatare bound.Let Christ open the prison doors this day! Let them that are bound for Christ be loosed by thepower of God in us and in all eternity.The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me . . . to prolaim the aeptable year of the LORD and theday of vengeane of our God; to omfort all that mourn; to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit ofheaviness; that they might be alled trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he mightbe glori�ed.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.This sermon was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Marh 3, 1985, prior112



to the ditation, \The LORD's Prophey unto the Philippines," by Saint Germain in Manila, thePhilippines.
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Chapter 14Beloved Saint Germain - April 7, 1985Vol. 28 No. 14 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 7, 1985The LORD's Prophey unto the Philippines by Saint GermainDelivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetLadies and gentlemen, heart ames of the great Light of Freedom, I, Saint Germain, will notwithhold my blessing from this people and this land!Therefore, I ome today and I speak to your very heart, grateful for the instrument - your Mes-senger and mine. For I have anointed her to deliver unto you the prophey of the LORD and theame of freedom from my heart by whih, if you take it and run with it as torhbearers in the night,you will disover what wonders the LORD God will work for you in this nation.I Have Heard the Cries of My PeopleTherefore know, as you all to me, Saint Joseph, that I have heard. And I have heard the riesof my people and I know the truth in this nation. So does the Messenger know the truth. Andtherefore, fear not, for the hearts of Light the world around are made one by the very rosary of theheart of praise of the Blessed Virgin.Understand the meaning of the oneness worldwide of the freedom-�ghters of the nations. Under-stand the power of peae and of the sword to ut free those who are bound by the ords of injustieand iniquity.People of God, know that the propheies are told and they are true. If you would be delivered fromthe toiler, you must deliver yourself from the toiler within - from the burden of personal sel�shnessand indulgene and the absene of the true fervor of sari�e that must be made in order to galvanizea nation.Beloved hearts, you are not helpless. And no power within or without, no foreign power - nomatter how powerful - when misused, may turn bak the time and the tide of freedom, whose destinyof every nation is in the hand of God.Understand the meaning of the power of God and fear not the powers of this world. Fear indeedthose who an destroy the soul in hell, but do not fear those who think they kill you when they killthe body, for they only destroy themselves.Nevertheless, they shall not pass!The Warning of GodIt is the God-determination of the hosts of the LORD who stand with you to do all in our powerto help you. But if you fail to heed the warning of God, to take the mighty teahing and the rodof power of the siene of the Word, we then will be bound not to enter. It is the fore of oneness,115



of love, of prayer, of purity of heart, and one-pointedness that has won every vitory, spiritual orphysial, in all history.Let us not indulge ourselves as those who should set a better example do, indulging themselvesin pleasure and in the love of money, whih is the root of all evil - not money but the love of money.Beloved hearts, set the example! For this is a nation in mourning for the torture of her people, forthe violene and the terror by night. And therefore we mourn, and I mourn with you. And therefore,let us play the part and let us understand the meaning of mourning, whih is to take upon ourselvesthe sins and the karma of the nation and to submit it daily to the violet ame.We are burdened by the sadness of the betrayal of our people by our people. Thus, beloved hearts,eah and every man in this nation this day, by the presene of the holy angels, does stand aountablebefore the LORD God Almighty. Let there be the renewal of the understanding of the presene andthe power of the LORD's hosts with the true Israel - who is the seed of Christ whih has desendedand reinarnated in every nation, for so were they sattered on the whole fae of the earth.Arhangel Mihael at Your SideBlessed hearts of Light developing the sense of the power of Arhangel Mihael at your side andthe power of the all you give -Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind,Lord Mihael to the right, Lord Mihael to the left,Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below,Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael, wherever I go!I AM his love proteting here!Do you know the meaning of having Saint Mihael the Arhangel at your hand? This mightyarhangel brings with him not thousands but millions of angels! And they bear swords of blue ameand shields. And they ome to bind the devils and the demons that are invisible, exept you see thee�ets of the haos whih they have wrought.Who Will Resue the Children?Beloved hearts, haos is in the land and it is high time that a movement be born for the resueof the little hildren who are abused, misused, and sold early in life into prostitution. Beloved ones,when a nation deserates the little hild, what is there left of human dignity? For the hild is alwaysholy. The hild is the vessel of the Manhild and is the one who omes bearing truly the Light ofChrist - the infant who shall beome the Son of God.Let mothers and fathers and teahers and all those who serve as their representatives in governmenthear my all! For that nation shall not be spared whih does not value the life and the body of thelittle hild. Let not one of these be lost. For when you ignore this problem, you betray the hildwithin your own heart - and that hild is Christ.Who has left Jesus? Who has left him for Herod's henhmen? I was the one who was visited byan angel of the LORD, and we ed in the night and retired to Egypt when the male babies wereslain.Beloved ones, they feared the oming of the Christ. And you ought to fear the oming of theChrist! You look for a liberator. You look for a deliverer. Well, look to the little hild! Will thathild, so abused, then rise up in the dignity of self-worth to deliver a nation, whose nation has alreadydestroyed him and his sense of self-worth, whih only lies in making merhandise of his body?Beloved ones, this is the karma upon the nation. There ought to be torhlight demonstrations inthis land for the little hild and the asting out of those who ome from around the world to enjoythe pleasures of these little hildren! Is this the kind of tourism you will put up with?116



You annot go your way any longer. This is a rime and a sin. And let those who are responsiblebe aountable this day! For I, Saint Germain, will walk the streets of this ity and this land. AndI will plae my mantle upon these hildren, and it is an aura of Light. I may give them the spiritualLight, but who will resue them physially? Who will be the ame of freedom that begins to buildthe foundations of a nation in the heart of the little hild?The Burden of NegletSo understand the burden and the diÆulty. Understand that the burden of your neglet makesvery diÆult your salvation by the hosts of the LORD. Thus, how an we neglet so great a salvation?Let the moneyhangers be ast out of the government of this nation and its banking houses andits eonomy and its brothels and its gambling asinos!Beloved hearts, do you understand that the �re of absolute one-pointed dediation to the truthof eternal Life must be the rok upon whih you stand? And from that rok and by that rok youonquer.It is very easy to beome lethargi and to say, \We an do nothing! We are bound. We dare not.We dare not speak . . . ," though many dare speak and therefore su�er martyrdom. When you assignto this or that esh-and-blood individual the enemy or the devil, you then beome irresponsible, yourown sins are minimized, and it is almost a fatalism, waiting for the end. Let it not be so. Never wasthere a greater moment for ation.Your Cause Is in the Power of the Spoken WordWhat an you do? I say your ause is in the power of the spoken Word. You feel my power andI anhor it in your souls and heart. So do the mighty angels. Take the seed of Light. Fan it by thesared �re and the holy breath. Fan it by love and fervor!Rise in the morning, rise an hour early, and give that hour as a sari�e unto God. Take the littlebook of derees, raise the right hand and give the all of judgment. For the judgment of the LORDis a two-edged sword. It always divides the Real from the unreal. And the unreal must stand aside,and you may see what that unreality is - what that illusion is. And all may see and know [and hoosethis day whom they will serve: the Real or the unreal℄.And the binding power of the LORDwill ome upon you with suh a mirale and suh a devastationunto those who identify with illusion that you will truly believe in the One Sent and the mirales ofGod and that the armies of heaven have never left o� from defending the legions of Light on earth.Hymn to the SunThus, beloved ones, at the hour of the dawn, fae the sun. Call to God in the person of Heliosand Vesta. Draw the light and the breath of the sun into your heart as you say:Helios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Let the Light ow into my being!Let the Light expand in the enter of my heart!Let the Light expand in the enter of the earthAnd let the earth be transformed into the New Day!Let the Philippines be transformed into the New Day!Let my heart, my family, my life, and this ity,its government and eonomy be transformedinto the New Day!God will enter your temple and speak these words through you - words of a mighty deliverane,117



beloved. And the power of the spoken Word will begin to be notied as hange, for freedom is apower of hange and a power to move.Trust in the violet ame and know that when you open your mouth and aÆrm that violet ameand that all and the alls given to you, I will be instantaneously in your room. I give you thepromise that Jesus gave: Wherever two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midstthereof.I am partiularly and peuliarly involved in the destiny of the freedom of the nations, for God hasgiven to me the dispensation to propagate freedom. And it begins with a free government and thesared freedoms and the people's demands not only for human rights but for divine rights.Human rights are only the beginning. They are a foundation. But the divine rights may notbe gainsaid, beloved hearts. The divine rights must be alled forth and you must understand theinterpretation of the Word! You must understand that I speak to your hearts! Listen, for I transmita �re unto you in this hour.Beloved hildren of the Sun, return to the anient alling. Return now to the quikening of yourhearts, for I demand the fealty to Almighty God. The promises are as they have been from thebeginning. Serve the LORD, obey His ommandments, invoke the sared �re, and He will deliverthee.A Revolution in Higher ConsiousnessThe teahing of the new age is at hand. And my deliverane of the ame of freedom to the nations,beloved ones, does e�et the understanding of religion as well as siene, as well as self-government.Therefore realize that the wine of the Holy Spirit - its �ery baptism, its violet ame - does nowpermeate all of the religious institutions of the world. And a revolution in Higher Consiousness istruly the way of the sponsors of heaven.You fae adversaries and onditions - world onditions, the imminene of war everywhere, andmuh worse: plague and famine and death and the dissolution of nations. These hallenges mustbe met with dispensations of Light that exeed the prior dispensations. Thus, avail yourself of theteahings of the Asended Masters and the Everlasting Gospel.Take note that the people's misunderstanding and misapprehension of the message of Jesus Christ,whether through ignorane or whether through a onsious manipulation by their leaders - whatever- has not a�orded them the means or the ability to deliver themselves from their onquerors orfrom their diseases. Therefore, realize that more Light and more enlightenment is the requirement ifpeople are to seek God and disover in Him the solution to the world's problems.It is the appliation of the Law whih is wanting. The Light has ever been the same, but theunderstanding of that Light in your heart and being and soul has not been taught, alas, as it shouldbe taught. And therefore, beause it seems as though God does not answer prayer, men's faith haswaned and they do not see that God and His Light and His Law is appliable to the human dilemmain the very streets of life.And this failure to bring that Light into the very streets and into your hearts to hallenge theseonditions is the ause and ore that we fae today. It is the gap - the gap between the ause andthe e�et, the soure and the solution to very dire problems.The Darjeeling Counil of the Great White BrotherhoodIn the name of Mother Mary, I ome. For she has alled me and she has said, \Surely, SaintGermain, you will not leave this people without a hallenge and diretion and the promise and theomfort of our hearts."We represent the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood - a ounil of AsendedMasters in the etheri plane over Darjeeling, India. The Asended Master El Morya, whom you all118



Saint Thomas More, heads this ounil. This body exists for the training up of leaders in everynation.You may apply to us when you take your rest at night. As your �nal prayer, ask your guardianangels to be taken to [to take you to℄ the Darjeeling Counil, and there reeive our wisdom and ourunderstanding. And it will ome to you when you awaken or after many days, perhaps not as adistint memory but as the pressing through of Light and diretion and an inner knowing of what isto be done and what is the realm of the possible.We admonish you to seek, therefore, that whih is most possible in the moment and then proeedwith the more diÆult. Be pratial in your ways. Be areful. Be areful and guard thy life withprudene and divine disrimination. For we desire Keepers of the Flame in embodiment, and we donot enourage martyrdom but wisdom and a strategy of spiritual Light to fae all of the foes andthe ommon enemies of man, whih surely are not on�ned to these borders.A Prophey Whih Only You Can Ful�llThus, beloved, look then for the preservation of the holy innoene of the hild, and the innoeneshall return to the nation and the ame fountain of purity shall rise in her midst. And thus it shallome to pass that an anient people - yourselves - desended from the long-lost ontinent of Lemuriashall one again restore the Light and the golden age.This is not a psyhi predition. This is a prophey whih only you an ful�ll. God and His hostsreveal the divine plan and tell you that this is your destiny. But you have free will. Only you anful�ll your destiny!It is lear that Christ Jesus desired all to see the hoies of free will. Therefore, he seletedone among the twelve to be the betrayer. And he hung himself for his betrayal, whilst Christ wasresurreted as the Saviour of the world.See, then, that there are betrayers of the Light and betrayers of freedom, and there are itshampions. Play your role well, beloved hearts, for you shall meet your God not only in the hour ofdeath but this day and every day. For it is the day of vengeane of our God, and the karmi ylesdo return to eah one's doorstep swiftly, as auses set in motion.Your Derees Are Our Authority to Step into Your LifeTherefore, wath - wath for the signs of the LORD and His Law outpitured. Study the Lawand beome one with it. Meditate upon the law of the spoken Word and shout that deree from thehousetops! For your derees are our authority to step into your life, and no task or problem is tooinsigni�ant.Therefore, do not be ursed by the false onept that you do not want to bother Saint Germainor Mother Mary or Jesus with the problem at hand. We are only troubled (not bothered) when youneglet to make the all. For then we annot give to you the divine solution whih is always there.God Will Not Fail You When You Do Not Fail HimWorld movements of totalitarianism ative today, beloved hearts, surely do prey upon the people'sfear and doubt, whih must be replaed now by a living faith that God will not fail you when youdo not fail Him. This is my message. This is my omfort. This is my enouragement.The people who love freedom in this nation are far greater in number than the original few whodefended the United States or staged the Boston Tea Party and fought a revolution of Light. Is itnumbers, then? Nay, it is not numbers! But it is a quikening of hearts, a determination to put allother onsiderations aside and to unite in the one ame of God.So long as you are divided in the solution, how an we use you, the raked vessel, for the ful�llingof the deliverane? Thus, let man propose, and heaven will dispose.119



We are your Elder Brothers and Sisters, not magiians, though you have alled us suh. We mayat only within the law of the will of God and osmi law. Otherwise we may not intervene. We maynot ommit any at of injustie. We may not answer prayers that all for vengeane or the death ofthe enemy. We answer the prayer that asks for the will of God to be done swiftly, that justie berestored.Thus, beloved hearts, the death wish is not a prayer of Light, but it is blak magi. And that whihyou wish upon another will return unto you. Therefore, Moses said in his �nal sermon, \Choose Life,not Death." For Life itself, when it intensi�es, delivers the judgment unto the death onsiousness.And it is the death onsiousness that will die, not merely in one individual but in all individuals ina nation.See, then, that your hearts beome the altar of the living God, and go before the high priest ofthat altar in the Holy of Holies - the beloved Christ Self. O�er fruits meet for repentane and prayersworthy of a son and daughter of God. Let superstition be dissolved! And let the Holy Churh itselfome into the New Day, for its house must also be swept lean of those who misuse the Light of thesared �re.Remember the Prophey of FatimaThus, remember the prophey of Fatima whereby God and His saints are not even permitted toprotet the Churh when there is orruption within. So it is true of your soul. So it is true of thenation.If your leaders have left your nation vulnerable to destrution by their orruption, will you do thesame? [\No!"℄ Thus, let this orruptible put on inorruption! Let this mortal put on immortality!And walk in the dignity of the hosts of the LORD and know that thy deliverer is nigh and at thevery door.There shall not one be left who shall not give aounting for his thought and feeling, his wordand his work. Therefore, fear the Law and the LORD, not with anxiety but with the love and theseurity that knows that the Law is just and will repay. And you are the instruments of that justie.Therefore, hasten its day by your word and your work, for the time is short, as ertain of yourleaders have told you. They have known and seen the handwriting on the wall. And I tell you, thisnation hangs true today solely by the long-su�ering of her people and their patiene and their loveand their inner Light. And thus, the beautiful hearts of Light by the millions who gather here aresurely gathered for a great vitory.Truly, beloved, the Light shall not betray thee. We shall not leave thee. Thus, do not betray theLight.This is the meaning of the ooperation of heaven and earth. This is the meaning of the GreatWhite Brotherhood. It is the fraternity of saints Above and below who move together. And thosebelow know they are the instrument of those Above, and therefore their ourage does not wane.I Go to Minister to the NationI take my leave of you, for I go to minister to those who are bound, those who are in prison, thosewho are in the hospitals. I go to every part of the nation and I send my angels for everyone who haspassed from the sreen of life in this ause. I take them, and I take them to our retreat of the violetame and I instrut them. And I shall give them the Light and the understanding. And I shall sendthem bak to you, sponsored by Mother Mary, to reembody - to reinarnate among this people, torise up again, and to give their lives again - trusting that you will defend the newborn and the littlehildren, trusting that you will see that your deliverers ome in the fae of the little hild.Thus, I ask you to keep the ame and the radle of liberty, to protet life, and to know that thesesouls who ome again to live one more again, to give their lives, are ounting on you to see to it that120



when they ome they reeive proper food and shelter and a teahing in the way of God-governmentand freedom and respet, that their hakras [spiritual enters of the sared �re℄, their Light is notviolated by the lusts of those who are nothing but devils in embodiment. And it is high time youawaken to know that there are devils in embodiment who lust after the Light of Christ in your littleones!Now let us go forth as onquerors and let us slay the dragon in our midst. For the earth mustbeome freedom's star, for the alternative is self-annihilation. There is no middle of the road. Thereis no other hoie but to stand for freedom or to go down into that nothingness of ignominy.In the Light of the Goddess of Liberty, I, Saint Germain, stand. I will not leave thee! I ome withthe hosts of the LORD! [applause, standing ovation℄Messenger's Comments Following Saint Germain's Ditation:Thank you, beloved hearts, for providing this opportunity for Saint Germain not only to addressus, but to release his Light to the nation. I am profoundly grateful. In his honor, let us sing \TheFlame of Freedom Speaks."The Flame of Freedom speaks -The Flame of Freedom within eah heart.The Flame of Freedom saith unto all:Come apart now and be a separate and hosen people, elet unto God - men who have hosentheir eletion well, who have determined to ast their lot in with the immortals. These are they whohave set their teeth with determination, who have said:I will never give upI will never turn bakI will never submitI will bear the Flame of Freedom unto my vitoryI will bear this ame in honorI will sustain the glory of Life within my nationI will sustain the glory of Life within my beingI will win my asensionI will forsake all idols andI will forsake the idol of my outer selfI will have the glory of my immaulate divinelyoneived Self manifesting within meI AM Freedom andI AM determined to be FreedomI AM the Flame of Freedom andI AM determined to bear it to allI AM God's Freedom and He is indeed freeI AM freed by his Power and his Power is supremeI AM ful�lling the purposes of God's kingdomI would like to tell you that as I travel around the world and reeive people and listen to theirhearts, the two most oft heard prayers are: \Heal me of my fear and doubt" and \Tell me what ismy divine plan - what is my mission in life." 121



I would like to answer this in the following way: To be healed of doubt and fear, you must astout the oward of the lower self and stand �rmly on the Rok of Christ and your meditation in himand with him - knowing his promise: He lives in us and we live in him in one point of Light, whihis in this temple.Your divine plan must be seen in light of the burden of your family and your nation. For yourfamily and your nation is also your karma, and therefore we do not �ddle while Rome burns. We donot look for other diversi�ations or pursuits of this or that when our people su�er and when ournation must be delivered.So the divine plan is atually to put on Christ. This may be done in many forms of servie to life.We look at the greatest need and we say, \How an I supply it?" Therein we �nd our mission. Welook at the brother and the sister, we look at the nation. We look at our talents and we say, \Whatan I do best to deliver this people and my beloved ones?"And therefore, you o�er yourself on the altar of the nation and of God, the ommunity and thefamily, and you begin to supply the needs of others. And you �nd that others' needs are so muhgreater than your own that you will not remember that you ever had any fear or any doubt! For the�re of God pouring through you to meet others' needs will leanse you not only of your fears anddoubts, but also of all your diseases and problems.Sometimes we plae too muh attention upon ourselves. We need to lose ourselves in onern forone another, nevertheless always retaining the inner dignity of our individuality in God.I would like to say, then, that as I pereive this ity of eight million, the greatest single need wehave is to have a enter where you an ome twenty-four hours a day to pray and to worship - ahouse of Light. I ask you to deliberate with the Keepers of the Flame here and to see how you andesignate so many hours a week to keep that vigil of alls to Arhangel Mihael to enter this nation.Tomorrow I will return to the United States and I leave with you all my promise that in everytwenty-four-hour yle I will be rying unto the LORD God for the vitory of justie and freedomin every man, woman, and hild in this nation. And I shall work with the Filipinos and Filipinas inAmeria who are a part of our organization there, and many whom I do not yet know but whom Iwill ontat for the vitory of that freedom. And on both sides of the Pai�, we will take our standand we will rest on�dent that our vitory will be seured. Thank you. [applause℄Let's sing our song, \O Philippines Awake, I AM THAT I AM." Let's wake up the people to thepower of God!O Philippines, Awake! I AM THAT I AM (7x)Awake! Awake!Chorus: O Philippines, Awake! I AM THAT I AMO Philippines, Awake! I AM THAT I AMLeft, right, O Philippines!We marh by Christ ommandAwake, arise, O Philippines!We ome to free this land.Just as in anient daysAwake, put on your strength!I AM the arm of the LordGod's freedom to defend.Marhing with the hosts of LightOur freedom's now at hand 122



Our vit'ry's sure when we trust in GodHe's always in ommand!Time now to ongregate andFan those freedom amesConquer the fallen ones andBind their evil ways.Awake, put on your sword of �re andSlay the dragon oldOur vit'ry's sure when we trust in GodTo win we must be bold!Marh all you hosen onesEl Morya's at the helmTen thousand hosen onesCome to protet God's realmAn army of Light - we ome to �ghtArise, ome lend a hand!Our vit'ry's sure when we trust in GodThe name I AM THAT I AM. (Sing horus twie)This presentation today has given you the heart and spirit of Saint Germain. I wanted to give youhis most reent teahing on the violet ame whih was delivered in a ditation in Washington, D.C.,in Deember, published in the 1984 volume of Pearls of Wisdom, number 61. It's a very exellentpresentation on that violet ame, and I will read it to you when I ome bak later this afternoon. Wewill have a healing servie and a blessing of those who have not yet reeived the blessing for healing,so do bring your loved ones.Thank you again, and God bless you. [applause℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, Marh 3, 1985, at the Fiesta Island Ministry of Tourism Pavilion, Cultural Center of thePhilippines Complex in Manila.
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Chapter 15The Beloved Messenger - April 14, 1985Vol. 28 No. 15 - The Beloved Messenger - April 14, 1985Saint Patrik's Day Address by Elizabeth Clare ProphetSo thou, O son of man, I have set thee a wathman unto the house of Israel; therefore thou shalthear the word at my mouth, and warn them from me. - Ezekiel 33The Example of the SaintsThis day of days, Marh 17, 1985, brings us to that example so noted by Sanat Kumara of belovedSaint Patrik. And therefore, I deliver to you this Summit University leture on the �re infoldingitself in the very heart and life of Saint Patrik.I deliver it to all the ongregation of the righteous upon earth for many important reasons -prinipally that we must walk in the footsteps of the immortals, that we must see the goal of theasension as being realized by ourselves - not as an exeption to this path of striving but in ful�llmentof it.We see in the life of Jesus Christ and Moses and the prophets and the apostle Paul and the saintswho have walked with us these two thousand years, as well as in that of the Masters of the Far East,that there are ertain known fators in life and in what we fae as we master eah of the seven planesof being through the seven hakras.These are not di�erent, but they are the same tests given to all. They may be lothed in di�erentguises in di�erent enturies, but when it omes down to the moment of Truth, as for the testing, thetemptation, and the trials, there are givens and there are knowns.Therefore, by aquainting ourselves with the lives of the saints, we may know what to antiipateand not be dismayed when we ourselves as helas, or our leaders or the Asended Masters, omeunder the reproof of the fallen angels upon earth.It is so essential, aording to Saint Germain and to beloved El Morya, to understand our positionin history. A long osmi history preedes us - millions of years. We have been a part of that history.If you would like to hear my remarks on that subjet made to Summit University last evening, Iwould be most happy to have this played for anyone in the ommunity.1It is important that we know as a whole, as a body of God and as a movement, what is the esseneand the purpose of eah quarter of Summit University. This we an ome to understand through theditations preeding and inluded in eah quarter, and in the teahings given.1Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Summit University leture, Marh 16, 1985, \An Historial Perspetive."125



All who have been to Summit University and all who are preparing to attend ought to availthemselves of the opportunity of the ontinuing study whih quali�es us as ministering servants,whih quali�ation is by the Holy Spirit-not neessarily by ordination or by oÆially beoming aminister, but by the very loak and mantle of the Brothers and Sisters of the Golden Robe and theOrder of Franis and Clare-the spiritual anointing of our souls by God.The Strength of the Individual in GodThe ape of responsibility for life and for one another and for our individual path is somethingwe must keep onstantly with us and before us lest we beome a bit omplaent beause the body ofGod is so large, the movement is strong, the revolution is ongoing, and we do not see ourselves alonestanding against the bakdrop of the stark reality of the desert or the mountains or the darkness ofthe earth.Yet these saints who have gone before us have been pillars of eternity standing in the mists oftime and spae. And as we study them, we see them in their aloneness, their all-oneness, standingout in relief against the ompliity of the fallen ones.And so, we understand, beloved hearts, that this message today is given to make us realize thatno matter how many are our numbers, we must not number the numbers but onsider that theindividual lothed with God is the One and the Law of the One. Whether we are many together orwhether we stand alone, we must ount that the strength must be where we are, where the individualis. We must see ourselves alongside Isaiah and Jeremiah. We must see ourselves as having to make itby the internal strength of the soul, the strength of harater, and the ourage neessary to fae thatenergy veil in our own selves or in the world. For thereby will the ommunity be strong, beause theindividual identi�es himself individually and not olletively.And this is what we undersore today: we must not beome omplaent in the sense that we areamong many, but eah individual must understand the supreme neessity of earning that asensionand marhing forward on that personal path of Christhood.It Matters What I Do TodayTherefore it matters supremely what eah one of us does eah day, how we serve-that we ome toderee sessions, that we meet Saint Germain's all Saturday evening, that we are here early Sundaymorning, and that we understand that \through the Law of the One, I am aountable for the savingof the nations. I am aountable for implementing Saint Germain's all to the nations or whateveris the all of the hour"-whih we hear in the ditations published in the urrent Pearls of Wisdom.So let us see the example and the trial of Saint Patrik today and equate with it and run with itand not allow ourselves to be any less �lled with fervor and soul-searhing and God-mastering thanthis saint of the Most High God.We are looking forward to our festivities and elebrations of Saint Patrik's Day and this, too,is important, but for now I ask you to meditate in the seret hamber of your heart with GautamaBuddha, El Morya, and Saint Patrik, and take this opportunity that we have on Sunday to ontatthe great Gurus, the World Teahers, to do our soul-searhing, our meditation, our quiet onfessionsto the Almighty, so that we may know that we are truly on the path that is required of us and thatwe are meeting the requirements of the asension and the goal set before us.El Morya and Lanello, Saint Germain and Jesus, Mother Mary are very onerned that you pauseto onsider whether your spiritual life is in keeping with all that they have given and taught. Thus,do not be dismayed at the length of this leture. You need to hear every word of it, and thereforeplease pay attention and stay awake.I am going to read to you about the life of Saint Patrik, �rst from The Story of the Irish Rae126



by MaManus.2The Life of Saint PatrikThe oming of Patrik to Ireland marks the greatest of Irish epohs.Of all most momentous happenings in Irish history, this seemingly simple one had the mostextraordinary, most far-reahing e�et. It hanged the fae of the nation, and utterly hanged thenation's destiny. The oming of Patrik may be said to have had sublime e�et not on Ireland alone,but upon the world. It was a world event.I want your oming upon this planet to be a world event. I want you to know today, in thename of your Mighty I AM Presene, that your soul, your lifestream was sent to earth by God. Andwhen you were born, it was a world event. And the seond world event in your life is to be youron�rmation, your externalization of that internal Light.Let the history written of your soul's sojourn upon earth be noteworthy that the earth was hangedby your oming. If it is not so, you shall not have ful�lled your �ery destiny. Suh is the power ofGod in the individual. The Law of the One is about to prolaim the nova of your oming.The man himself proved to be a world �gure . . .May you also prove that you are a world �gure.One of the massive giants who tower distint and sublime above the dense mists of dim antiquity-one, too, of whom it may truly be said that the more intimately you approah him and the neareryou view him, the greater he grows. He was one of the greatest of Celts, beame one of the greatestof Irishmen, and one of the very great among men.Patrik �rst ame to Ireland - as a aptive - in the year 389, in the reign of Niall. It was forty-threeyears later, in the year 432, the reign of Laoghaire, that he ame upon the mission whih was somiraulously to hange the Island's destiny.An anient Pagan prophey attributed to Conn of the Hundred Battles says: \With Laoghairethe Valiant will the land be humbled by the oming of the Tailenn (i.e., Patrik): houses aross(i.e., hurhes): bent sta�s whih shall pluk the owers from their high plaes."In the period of Patrik's oming the great Roman Empire was rumbling, while Ireland, witheets on the sea and armies in foreign lands, had reahed the pinnale of her politial power - atime that would seem the least propitious for winning men to the meek and abnegatory dotrines ofChrist. Yet was it, in His own mysterious way, God's hosen time for sending His hosen man.Patrik Called into SlaveryI will read to you from the Pearl of Wisdom of Sanat Kumara of November 18, 1979, onerningSaint Patrik.3My Beloved Who Will Yet Go to the Mountain to Fast and Pray with Me That the SerpentsMight Be Expelled from the Earth:Let us go to the mountain in the land of Erin where a youth enslaved by pagans is in prayerthrough the day and into the night. So fervent is the love of God within him that the �re of hisheart is a light midst snow and ie. He lived on the mountain, alone with God, tending his master'sherds. And on that mountain I alled my son Patrik, that out of the ondition of servitude theremight be produed the mirale �re of freedom.It was late fourth entury A.D. and the lans of the Irish - the reinarnated tribes of Ephraim2Seumas MaManus, The Story of the Irish Rae: A Popular History of Ireland, rev. ed. (Old Greenwih, Conn.:Devin-Adair Co., 1921), pp. 109, 112-15.3Sanat Kumara, \The Judgment of Serpent and His Seed," in The Opening of the Seventh Seal, Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 22, no. 46, pp. 313-16. 127



and Manasseh-were ruled by a host of kings. They served not the LORD God, nor had they thesalvation of his Son. Therefore I, the Anient of Days, alled my son, freeborn, unto slavery that Imight deliver him to freedom and to the mission of implanting the violet ame in the hearts of mytrue sons and daughters that they might one day arry it to the New World in the name of SaintGermain.And therefore, unto slavery was he alled and unto slavery are we alled. We are alled to theslavery of our own personal karma. The Law will not allow us to esape its bonds. Thereby we ometo the realization of the need for liberation and the seeking of the Flame of Freedom and the onewho delivers it, Sanat Kumara, and delivers it through his servant-sons, Saint Germain and Moryaand the great Lights.So we understand that there is a law of opposites whereby from unreality we are atapulted untoreality. And we are joyous to �nd ourselves in the knowledge of our obligations whih we haveinurred karmially, that we may draw upon the Light of God and prove that the Flame of Freedomand its Spirit is greater than all of these things.The Vision and Preparation for the MissionTo him I gave the vision of the people of Erin whose seed would one day ignite the �res of freedomon every shore and in every nation. Your own prophet Mark derived his fervor from that lineage ofthe Anient of Days whih goes bak to the Emerald Isle. And the Irish eyes of Thomas Moore, poetand prine of my heart, yet smile through the sternness of El Morya and his twinkle of mirth alwaysneeded on earth.Finally restored to his kinsfolk after six years of humbling himself before me on the mountain,tending sheep as he would soon feed my sheep, Patrik heard the voies of the souls of my hildrenrying out from the land of Erin for deliverane: \We beseeh thee, holy youth, to ome and walkamong us one more." Indeed they remembered him when he had walked among them as a prophetin Israel, rebuking their waywardness in the name of the LORD. Now they awaited the message oftheir salvation through Messiah's anointed apostle.Patrik prepared for his mission under the lineage of the Ruby Ray and with the saints of theinner Churh. And that mission, my beloved, was to subdue the seed of Serpent in Ireland and toraise up the tribes of Israel, the remnant of Joseph's seed who would be Christ-bearers to the nations.Empowered of the Holy Ghost and bearing the Sta� of Jesus, he wielded suh power and wroughtsuh mirales that pagan hiefs and deadent Druids bowed in submission to this rod of Aaron that,in the new tongue, beame the rod of Erin.So perilous was the mission of the shamrok saint of the �fth ray that he wrote in his \Confession":\Daily I expet either a violent death or to be robbed and redued to slavery or the ourrene ofsome suh alamity. I have ast myself into the hands of Almighty God, for He rules everything; asthe Prophet saith, `Cast thy are upon the LORD, and He Himself will sustain thee."'His Conseration, Commission, and Reeption at the Irish Court of King LaoghaireThe reading from MaManus ontinues:Having been onserated Bishop, Pope Celestine ommissioned him to arry the gospel to theland of his love-and onferred on him the Roman noble name Patriius.He reahed Ireland in 432 in the fourth year of the reign of Laoghaire, son of Niall, High-King.On the eve of Easter, Patrik's party enamped at Slaine, on the left bank of the Boyne, oppositeto and in sight of Tara; and Patrik lighted in front of his tent a �re whih was visible at the king'sourt.Now a great festival was beginning at Tara, oinident with the beginning of Patrik's Easterfestival. And it was a gross violation of royal and anient order that on this eve any �re should be128



lighted before the ourt Druids should light their sared �re upon the royal Rath. Aordingly, whenLaoghaire's astounded ourt beheld in the distane the blazing of Patrik's �re before the Druid �rehad yet been lit, great was their onsternation and high and hot their wrath.\What audaious misreant," demanded the king, \has dared to do this outrage?" The Druidsanswered him that it was indeed the Tailenn of the old prophey, ome to supersede his rule, andtheir rule, in Eirinn. \Moreover," they said, \unless the �re on yonder hill be extinguished this verynight, it shall never more be extinguished in Eirinn. It will outshine all �res that we light, and hewho lit it will onquer us all: he will overthrow you, and his kingdom overthrow your kingdom: hewill make your subjets his, and rule over them all forever."Then King Laoghaire, a splendidly determined old pagan, of like nature with Miliu, angrilydemanded that the transgressor should be dragged before him, with all the other foreign intruderswho were supporting him.Then Patrik's amp was raided by Laoghaire's soldiers, and he and his ompanions ordered tomarh to Tara.An old tradition has it that, as, on Easter morning, the missionaries proeeded in proessionalorder, toward the king's ourt, they hanted the sared Loria, alled the Faed Fiada, or Deer's Cry,speially omposed by Patrik for their protetion.It is said that as the minions of the Druids lay in ambush to interept and kill them as they ameto ourt, these evil ones now saw not Patrik and his ompanions pass, only saw pass a harmlessherd of gentle deer, a doe followed by her twenty fawns. Hene the hymn's title, the Faed Fiada -Deer's Cry.And through all the enturies sine, the Faed Fiada - whih many old authorities pronoune tobe Patrik's own work, and the �rst hymn written in Gaeli - has been used by the Irish Rae as aloria for protetion.And so I shall read it to you so that you may also o�er this prayer for your spiritual protetionfrom all evil.Patrik's Loria for ProtetionI bind me to-day,God's might to diret me,God's power to protet me,God's wisdom for learning,God's eye for diserning,God's ear for my hearing,God's word for my learing.God's hand for my over,God's path to pass over,God's bukler to guard me,God's army to ward me,Against snares of the devil,Against vie's temptation,Against wrong inlination,Against men who plot evil,Anear or afar, with many or few.Christ near,Christ here,Christ be with me, 129



Christ beneath me,Christ within me,Christ behind me,Christ be o'er me,Christ before me.Christ in the left and the right,Christ hither and thither,Christ in the sight,Of eah eye that shall seek me,In eah ear that shall hear,In eah mouth that shall speak me -Christ not the lessIn eah heart I address.I bind me to-day on the Triune - I all,With faith in the Trinity-Unity - God over all.Patrik Challenges the Court, Converts the Queen,Gains the King's Favor and FreedomAnd having been arried safe by the Lord through the ambushes prepared for them, Patrik ledhis host into the king's presene, hanting: \Let them that will, trust in hariots and horses, but wewalk in the name of the Lord."To impress and awe these foreigners, King Laoghaire with his queen and ourt, sat aloft in state,while his warriors, in silene, sat around in a great irle, with the rims of their shields against theirhins.Laoghaire, evidently apprehensive of the seret power of the Tailenn, had warned his ourtthat none of the marks of respet whih were the due of a stranger, should be shown to this boldaggressor. But so impressive was Patrik's appearane that immediately when he ame into theirpresene, Dubthah, the King's Ollam poet, arose, in respet for him; as also a young noble, Er-whoafterwards beame Bishop Er. And these two were Patrik's �rst onverts at Tara.In the presene of King and ourt Patrik was �rst onfronted with the Druids, who, it was hoped,would quikly onfound him. But mathing his mirales against their magi he showed to all thathis powers far transended theirs. He dispelled a darkness, whih they, by their magial powers hadprodued, but were powerless to dissipate-\They an bring darkness," he signi�antly said, \butannot bring light."He preahed Christ to the assembly, and won to his Master the queen and several prominentmembers of the ourt. And, though Laoghaire's pagan faith was unshaken, he was so far won by theman Patrik that he gave him the freedom of his realm to preah the new faith where and to whomhe would.Patrik's Letter to the Soldiers of Corotius on the Oasion of the Slaughter of theNewly BaptizedContinuing Sanat Kumara's disourse:Well might you emulate the ourage and the humility of my son Patrik when he boldly hallengedPrine Corotik, that serpent who dared plunder Patrik's domain, massaring a great number ofneophytes, as it is written, who were yet in their white garments after baptism; and others he arriedaway and sold to in�dels.Patrik irulated a letter in his own hand pronouning the judgment of Corotik and his aom-130



plies and delaring them separate from him as the established Bishop of Ireland, and from JesusChrist. He forbade the faithful \to eat with them, or to reeive their alms, till they should havesatis�ed God by the tears of sinere penane, and restored the servants of Jesus Christ to theirliberty."I am going to read to you now Patrik's letter to Corotik, from \The Letters of the Holy BishopPatrik," in The Steadfast Man.4 And I expet that as I am reading these aounts of Patrik's lifeyou are planning and visualizing how you yourselves will so ful�ll your �ery destiny in his footsteps.This book states that the letter is to the soldiers of Corotius, the Latin name of Corotik.I, Patrik, a sinner, unlearned, resident in Ireland, delare myself to be a bishop. Most assuredlyI believe that what I am I have reeived from God. And so I live among barbarians, a stranger andexile for the love of God. He is witness that this is so.Not that I wished my mouth to utter anything so hard and harsh; but I am fored by the zealfor God; and the truth of Christ has wrung it from me, out of love for my neighbours and sons forwhom I gave up my ountry and parents and my life to the point of death. If I be worthy, I live formy God to teah the heathen, even though some may despise me.2- With my own hand I have written and omposed these words, to be given, delivered, and sent tothe soldiers of Corotius; I do not say, to my fellow itizens, or to fellow itizens of the holy Romans,but to fellow itizens of the demons, beause of their evil works. Like our enemies, they live in death,allies of the Sots and the apostate Pits. Dripping with blood, they welter in the blood of innoentChristians, whom I have begotten into the number for God and on�rmed in Christ!3- The day after the newly baptised, anointed with hrism, in white garments (had been slain) -the fragrane was still on their foreheads when they were buthered and slaughtered with the swordby the above-mentioned people - I sent a letter with a holy presbyter whom I had taught fromhis hildhood, leris aompanying him, asking them to let us have some of the booty, and of thebaptised they had made aptives. They only jeered at them.4- Hene I do not know what to lament more: those who have been slain, or those whom theyhave taken aptive, or those whom the devil has mightily ensnared. Together with him they will beslaves in Hell in an eternal punishment; for who ommitteth sin is a slave and will be alled a son ofthe devil.5- Wherefore let every God-fearing man know that they are enemies of me and of Christ my God,for whom I am an ambassador. Parriide! fratriide! ravening wolves that eat the people of the Lordas they eat bread! As is said, The wiked, O Lord, have destroyed Thy law, whih but reently Hehad exellently and kindly planted in Ireland, and whih had established itself by the grae of God.6- I make no false laim. I share in the work of those whom He alled and predestinated to preahthe Gospel amidst grave perseutions unto the end of the earth, even if the enemy shows his jealousythrough the tyranny of Corotius, a man who has no respet for God nor for His priests whom Hehose, giving them the highest, divine, and sublime power, that whom they should bind upon earthshould be bound also in heaven.7- Wherefore, then, I plead with you earnestly, ye holy and humble of heart, it is not permissibleto ourt the favour of suh people, nor to take food or drink with them, nor even to aept theiralms, until they make reparation to God in hardships, through penane, with shedding of tears, andset free the baptised servants of God and handmaids of Christ, for whom He died and was rui�ed.8- The most High disapproveth the gifts of the wiked. . . . He that o�ereth sari�e of the goodsof the poor, is as one that sari�eth the son in the presene of his father. The rihes, it is written,whih he has gathered unjustly, shall be vomited up from his belly; the angel of death drags him4Saint Patrik, Letter to the Soldiers of Corotius, in Paul Gallio, The Steadfast Man: A Biography of St. Patrik(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday & Company, 1958), pp. 220-25.131



away, by the fury of dragons he shall be tormented, the viper's tongue shall kill him, unquenhable�re devoureth him.And so - Woe to those who �ll themselves with what is not their own; or, What doth it pro�t aman that he gain the whole world, and su�er the loss of his own soul?9- It would be too tedious to disuss and set forth everything in detail, to gather from the wholeLaw testimonies against suh greed. Avarie is a deadly sin. Thou shalt not ovet thy neighbour'sgoods. Thou shalt not kill. A murderer annot be with Christ. Whosoever hateth his brother isaounted a murderer. Or, He that loveth not his brother abideth in death. How muh more guiltyis he that has stained his hands with the blood of the sons of God whom He has of late purhasedin the utmost part of the earth through the all of our littleness!10- Did I ome to Ireland without God, or aording to the esh? Who ompelled me? I ambound by the Spirit not to see any of my kinsfolk. Is it of my own doing that I have holy meryon the people who one took me aptive and made away with the servants and maids of my father'shouse?I was freeborn aording to the esh. I am the son of a deurion. But I sold my noble rank - Iam neither ashamed nor sorry - for the good of others. Thus I am a servant in Christ to a foreignnation for the unspeakable glory of life everlasting whih is in Christ Jesus our Lord.11- And if my own people do not know me, a prophet hath no honour in his own ountry. Perhapswe are not of the same fold and have not one and the same God as father, as is written: He that isnot with me, is against me, and he that gathereth not with me, sattereth. It is not right that onedestroyeth, another buildeth up. I seek not the things that are mine.It is not my grae, but God who has given this soliitude into my heart, to be one of His huntersor �shers whom God one foretold would ome in the last days.12- I am hated. What shall I do, Lord? I am most despised. Look, Thy sheep around me are tornto piees and driven away, and that by those robbers, by the orders of the hostile-minded Corotius.Far from the love of God is a man who hands over Christians to the Pits and Sots.Ravening wolves have devoured the ok of the Lord, whih in Ireland was indeed growing splen-didly with the greatest are; and the sons and daughters of kings were monks and virgins of Christ- I annot ount their number. Wherefore, be not pleased with the wrong done to the just; even tohell it shall not please.13- Who of the saints would not shudder to be merry with suh persons or to enjoy a meal withthem? They have �lled their houses with the spoils of dead Christians, they live on plunder. Theydo not know, the wrethes, that what they o�er their friends and sons as food is deadly poison, justas Eve did not understand that it was death she gave to her husband. So are all that do evil: theywork death as their eternal punishment.14- This is the ustom of the Roman Christians of Gaul: they send holy and able men to theFranks and other heathen with so many thousand solidi to ransom baptised aptives. You prefer tokill and sell them to a foreign nation that has no knowledge of God. You betray the members ofChrist as it were into a brothel.What hope have you in God, or anyone who thinks as you do, or onverses with you in words ofattery? God will judge. For Sripture says: Not only they that do evil are worthy to be ondemned,but they also that onsent to them.Not Only They That Do Evil Are Worthy to Be CondemnedBut They Also That Consent to ThemEl Morya's Warning to His Chelas 132



Let us onsider that statement again - \Not only they that do evil are worthy to be ondemned,but they also that onsent to them."Keepers of the Flame, the law is written: Silene is onsent. And this is the very heart andmessage of the life of Saint Patrik. Where there was evil, he hallenged it forthrightly and diretly.He did not remain silent.And this is the great message of Saint Patrik and El Morya and Saint Germain today: thatKeepers of the Flame who do not attend servies and give their alls to Saint Germain for theAfghans, for Niaragua, for El Salvador and for the burdens of the earth are in silene onsenting tothe ravaging of the earth and the lightbearers.Therefore I am sent by the hierarhy this day to remind you of your ovenant with the Magi, toremind you of Morya and Patrik and Saint Germain and Mother Mary, and to remind you of yourresponsibility in servie.For Morya said to me this morning that those who know the law and do it not in this ativity andin this Fraternity of Keepers of the Flame already have written on their reord of the Book of Lifetheir neglet and therefore their onsent to world onditions - having, as they do, the knowledge ofthe violet ame and the knowledge of the Call and failing to present themselves a living sari�e inthe testimony of the Word in this santuary or in their homes and enters around the world.Withholding your life from the defense of innoent vitims worldwide beomes an aountability,and that aountability is upon your lifestream this day. And therefore, be forewarned not to havethe expetany that by the momentum of the movement (the organization and its ativities) you willarrive at the gate of Paradise.Thus, as your Messenger, I divest myself of the responsibility of this knowledge and warning, evenas El Morya, your Guru, does the same through me in this hour. Therefore, hear the law whih wasspoken by Patrik in the �fth entury: \Not only they that do evil are worthy to be ondemned, butthey also that onsent to them." The law is written - your silene is your onsent.Continuing Patrik's letter:15- I do not know what I should say or speak further about the departed ones of the sons of God,whom the sword has touhed all too harshly. For Sripture says: Weep with them that weep; andagain: If one member be grieved, let all members grieve with it.Hene the Churh mourns and laments her sons and daughters whom the sword has not yetslain, but who were removed and arried o� to faraway lands, where sin abounds openly, grossly,impudently. There people who were freeborn have been sold, Christians made slaves, and that, too,in the servie of the abominable, wiked, and apostate Pits!16- Therefore I shall raise my voie in sadness and grief: O you fair and beloved brethren andsons whom I have begotten in Christ, ountless of number, what an I do for you? I am not worthyto ome to the help of God or men. The wikedness of the wiked hath prevailed over us. We havebeen made, as it were, strangers.Perhaps they do not believe that we have reeived one and the same baptism, or have one andthe same God as father. For them it is a disgrae that we are Irish. Have ye not, as is written, oneGod? Have ye, every one of you, forsaken his neighbour?17- Therefore I grieve for you, I grieve, my dearly beloved. But again, I rejoie within myself. Ihave not laboured for nothing, and my journeying abroad has not been in vain. And if this horrible,unspeakable rime did happen - thanks be to God, you have left the world and have gone to Paradiseas baptised faithful. I see you: you have begun to journey where night shall be no more, nor mourning,nor death; but you shall leap like alves loosened from their bonds, and you shall tread down thewiked, and they shall be ashes under your feet.133



18- You, then, will reign with the apostles, and prophets, and martyrs. You will take possessionof eternal kingdoms, as He Himself testi�es, saying: They shall ome from the east and from thewest, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaa, and Jaob in the kingdom of heaven. Withoutare dogs, and sorerers, . . . and murderers; and liars and perjurers have their portion in the pool ofeverlasting �re.Not without reason does the Apostle say: Where the just man shall sarely be saved, where shallthe sinner and ungodly transgressor of the law �nd himself?19- Where, then, will Corotius with his riminals, rebels against Christ, where will they seethemselves, they who distribute baptised women as prizes - for a miserable temporal kingdom, whihwill pass away in a moment? As a loud or smoke that is dispersed by the wind, so shall the deeitfulwiked perish at the presene of the Lord; but the just shall feast with great onstany with Christ,they shall judge nations, and rule over wiked kings for ever and ever. Amen.20- I testify before God and His angels that it will be so as He indiated to my ignorane. It isnot my words that I have set forth in Latin, but those of God and the apostles and prophets, whohave never lied. He that believeth shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be ondemned, Godhath spoken.21- I ask earnestly that whoever is a willing servant of God be a arrier of this letter, so that onno aount it be suppressed or hidden by anyone, but rather be read before all the people, and inthe presene of Corotius himself.May God inspire them sometime to reover their senses for God, repenting, however late, theirheinous deeds - murderers of the brethren of the Lord! - and to set free the baptised women whomthey took aptive, in order that they may deserve to live to God, and be made whole, here and ineternity!Be peae to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. Amen.This letter, then, is the expression of the sared �re of God through the heart of Saint Patrikupon a most burdensome and grievous rime ommitted-the slaughter of the innoents. Thus youunderstand that the testimony of the lightbearers in the fae of injustie wherever you �nd it is youralling-subjet to the diretion of the Holy Spirit upon you and your own Christ Self.Our Individual Responsibility to Ful�ll the Requirements of the LawRemember that silene is agreement in any area of life and in the fae of any rime. And thus,understand individual and personal responsibility for the rebuke, either of the seed of the wiked orof the burdens or grievanes or sins of one another. This is aording to the Old Testament whereit is written in the propheies of Ezekiel (Chapters 3 and 33) that if we keep silene and do nothallenge and rebuke the wikedness of the seed of the wiked, their karma will be upon us.And the same of the hildren of the Light: If we do not hallenge their wrongdoing, their karmawill be upon us; and we are responsible if, for our failure to preah to them, they are judged in theDay of Judgment and lose their salvation.Thus, you see the little book that is sweet in the mouth and bitter in the belly that is given toJohn the Revelator by the mighty angel lothed with a loud and a rainbow on his head.5 He takesthe book. He eats it. It is sweet in his mouth. He is �lled with the glory of God - as you are�lled with the glory of the Masters' ditations and the Light and the results of your meditations anddynami derees.It is bitter in his belly. And the bitterness in the belly is his and our aountability in the newage. And the angel tells him exatly what is this aountability. He says: \Thou must prophesyagain before many peoples, and nations, and tongues, and kings."5Rev. 10:1, 2, 8-11. 134



Thus, it is the dawn of our responsibility in this life for the karma of our previous embodiments,for whatever is happening upon earth in the hour and the day of our inarnation, and for our takingon the burden of the LORD whih is the preahing, verily the prophesying, to the nations.The bitterness in the belly is the realization that we must fae those wiked ones who transgressagainst the LORD and hallenge them in their iniquities. And we must hallenge the self-righteousto embrae the righteousness of the LORD Sanat Kumara. This is the alling and the oÆe of thosewho are the Christed ones.Following the diretive of beloved El Morya and his ditation6 to you prior to my leaving on thePai� Stump, the one who holds the oÆe of hela or is aspiring to the oÆe of hela must alreadybe ating the part of the oÆe of Christ in order to inherit the mantle of Christ. Therefore youunderstand your unique and individual aountability rather than saying, \The Messenger is takingare of this. The Messenger is preahing the Word, therefore I do not have to do it. The boardof diretors is taking are of these burdens, and therefore I will not be neessarily involved in thisation."If we do not ful�ll our alling and our oÆe, wherever we are on the ladder of life, we will loseboth the alling and the oÆe.Understand that individually, one by one, you must daily keep your peae with Almighty God inobediene to His laws. Though I am the Shepherd of your souls, I annot be aountable for themisdemeanors whih you yourselves are responsible for, beause you are ful�lling your disipleshipin the Aquarian dispensation of Saint Germain.The knowledge of the Law itself makes you aountable. And therefore, realize that the disipliningof your soul, the wathfulness, the realization of Light and Darkness and right and wrong is a supremeresponsibility whih you have under your own Christ Self and I AM Presene.Remember this. And do not tarry in passivity, waiting for someone who you refer to as a \hierarh"to ome along and tap you on the head and remind you of your responsibility to be the inarnateWord. Remember that the Teahing itself has made you immensely responsible for a path on whihyou must set the example. And this path was nobly outpitured by Saint Patrik in the �fth entury.So you see, we annot laim ignorane. All Patrik had was Jesus Christ, the apostles, theprophets, and his own I AM Presene, Christ Self, and his responsibility to the one who anointedhim - the Anient of Days. It is not as though he had any outer person goading him to these ations.They sprung from the wellspring within him of the sared �re.Saint Germain says to you, \Go and do likewise." The Masters have spoken. They have ditated.They have released their intents. They have alled their helas. They have alled their Keepers ofthe Flame. Everyone who has heard the ditations stands aountable for ful�lling the requirementsof the Law.When you plae yourselves at the feet of the Asended Masters, know that you have the responsi-bility for the Light and the Wisdom and the Mandate given. These are the terms of helaship. Whenyou expet God to serve you through the Asended Masters, you are expeted to return in kind.This is the quikening and the awakening that the Darjeeling Counil brings to the body of Godon this Saint Patrik's Day. It is the Emerald Matrix of Truth. And Truth is a two-edged swordand it leaves asunder the real from the unreal. And we all need that �ery ame of Truth and theSiene of Being it brings to us today.The Taking Up of SerpentsI would like to read you the onluding statements of Sanat Kumara on Saint Patrik.6El Morya, February 3, 1985, \Chela - Christed One - Guru: OÆes on the Path of the Individualization of theGod Flame," Pearls of Wisdom, vol.28, no.11, pp. 123-25.135



Suh is the true Work and Word of the saints of the Ruby Ray who, with all due seriousness,reeive the sign of their oming in the taking up of serpents. Thousands upon thousands of thedesendants of Jaob's favorite son were baptized and on�rmed by the Lord Jesus through my sonPatrik. Like the apostle Paul, he bound the power of Serpent's seed that had invaded the land ofErin; and like him, he healed their sik, he restored sight - both inner and outer-to their blind, andhe raised Abram's seed - dead in body and in spirit - to new life through the indwelling Christ bythe Word of Christ Jesus, his beloved.Now the Asended Master Saint Patrik stands with me on the summit of Mount Aigli where, atthe lose of his earthly sojourn, he retreated forty days and forty nights, fasting in body and in spiritthat he might be �lled with the Light of the Anient of Days. There on that oasion �fteen hundredyears ago, I summoned all the saints of Erin - the light of Aaron's priesthood and the lightbearers ofthe Christi seed of Joseph-past, present, and future, to pay homage to him who was father to themall.Again I all the saints to a pilgrimage to the mountain to bless and be blessed by Patrik, to bein�lled with his Spirit, to reeive his mantle, to pray fervently that the fruit of all of his labors mightprovide a plenteous harvest in this age unto the World Mother who labors long for her hildren andfor the Manhild.Now I say, saints of the Ruby Ray, let Mission Amethyst Jewel return to the shrine where thereone burned in the heart of a youth enslaved a kindling light that was to light a world. Let him whois an initiate of the �fth ray and the Lamb who is worthy transfer to you the momentum of his lightthat by your dynami derees unto the living Word you might one again ast out of Ireland the seedof Serpent now perseuting the blessed seed of the Woman.Let the violet �re of freedom ring through hill and dale! Let it restore truth and the true ChurhUniversal and Triumphant that belongs unto the saints!My beloved, many of you were among the souls of the saints who ame to Patrik in his �nalhours on the mountain. You saluted him in the glory of God that was upon him, and to him youwere the promise that his Word and Work would be arried to golden shores unto a golden age ofChrist peae and enlightenment. It is time and high time that you go forth to bind the barbariansthat have returned to the British Isles with their terror and terrorism and their age-old tyranny bywhih they would bind the souls of my people Israel.I Call for a Prayer Vigil for IrelandThis is a very great alling upon my heart that has burdened me throughout my trip as I haveread daily the newspaper reports of more killings and deaths in Ireland. Surely God has plaed inmy heart in the past month, leading to this day, the great need of Ireland for the Light and thelightbearers.And therefore, I all for a prayer vigil on behalf of Ireland one again that we may move with thesaints and the holy ones of God to demand that the Light devour these murderers and assassins whohave reinarnated for their �nal judgment and may very well have been a part of those soldiers whoperformed this dastardly deed in the slaying of the holy innoents in the time of Patrik.Surely there is a battle raging of Armageddon, of life and death. And so, let us onsider thesu�ering of the people of Ireland, whene ame Morya and Lanello and many of your hearts-truly aland of angels, a land of Light, a land unique and that is under attak. Even adversaries siding inwith the murderers and terrorists are in the United States today providing them with funds, as youknow.In the heart of all of this and in the midst of it is the presene of Saint Patrik. And yet we knowthat the key to unlok the power of his ausal body, his shepherd's rook, his mitre and the swordof the Spirit must be the dynami deree. And our dynami deree is far more e�etive when, in136



our hearts, we, too, have fasted and prayed and sari�ed that the Light might shine through us inthe most eÆaious manner, as it did through him. He ame and he delivered that land of serpents.`Psyhi snakes' (formed on the astral plane) were driven out of Ireland, and thus the serpents-thefallen ones - likewise must be driven out.Thus we understand what is the power of the raised shepherd's rook, the Kundalini �re, therook whih rises. And the rook itself is the shape of that rising ame that omes around the headand seals in the third eye the Emerald Matrix, the green of Saint Patrik.Saint Patrik's ConfessionI am going to read to you Saint Patrik's Confession.7 He wrote it toward the end of his life, andit is the main soure of the information whih we have today about Patrik. It was omposed as thedefense of his ministry in answer to harges that he was seeking pro�t for himself in his mission inIreland.In it he tells of his six-year aptivity as a shepherd in Ireland during his teenage years, thusshowing all of us by his example that in the teenage years we bear the burden of our karma and weare preparing for our mission and we are being initiated. And this is the great signi�ane of beominga teenager today. And would it be to God that the Amerian teenager would understand this pathfrom age thirteen to nineteen - as representative of the six years of Saint Patrik's imprisonment8 -and understand that it is meet that the sared �re be exalted in them and that they ommune withGod.He speaks of his esape to Britain and subsequent alling to return to Ireland to minister to herpeople, his spiritual work among the Irish and some of the perils that he faed, inluding an attakby Satan and his perseution and betrayal by a lose friend.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.1- I, Patrik, sinner, am the most illiterate and inonsiderable of all the Faithful, and am despisedin the hearts of many.I had for father Calpurnius, a deaon, one of the sons of Potitus, a presbyter, who belonged tothe village of Bannavem Taberniae; for he owned a small farm hard by, where I was made a aptive.At the time I was about sixteen years old. I had no knowledge of the True God, and I was led toIreland in aptivity with many thousand others, aording to our deserts, beause we departed fromGod and did not keep his ommandments, and we were not obedient to our priests, who were wontto admonish us for our salvation. And the Lord poured upon us the fury of his anger, and satteredus among many gentile nations, even unto the ends of the earth, where now my littleness may beseen among stranger folk.2- And there the Lord opened the understanding of my unbelief, so that, though late, I mightsummon my faults to mind and turn with all my heart to the Lord my God, who regarded my lowestate, and pitied my ignorane and youth, and kept wath over me before I knew him or had attaineddisernment or ould distinguish good from evil, and forti�ed me and omforted me as a father hisson.3- Therefore I annot now maintain silene (nor would it be �tting) as to the great favours andthe great grae whih the Lord vouhsafed to bestow on me in the land of my aptivity. For this isthe return we make: that after our hastening and our reognition of God we shall exalt and praisehis wondrous works before every nation whih is under the whole heaven.7Saint Patrik, The Confession, in Oliver St. John Gogarty, I Follow Saint Patrik (London: Rih & Cowan, 1938),pp. 311-26.8At the age of 16, Patrik was aptured by Irish marauders and delivered into slavery. He esaped 6 years later, atthe age of 22. 137



4- For there is no other God, and never has been, and never will be hereafter, exept God theFather unbegotten, without beginning, from whom is all Beginning, who holds all things, as we say,and his Son Jesus Christ, whom we witness likewise to have been ever with the Father, spirituallyexisting in the Father before the origin of the universe, begotten inexpressibly before all beginning.And by him were made things visible and invisible. He was made man, and after triumphing overdeath was reeived up to the Father in heaven. And he gave to him all power above every name ofthings in heaven and things in earth and things under the earth; and let every tongue onfess to himthat Jesus Christ is Lord and God in whom we believe.And we look for his Coming any day now. He the Judge of the quik and the dead, who willrender to eah man aording to his deeds. And he shed on us abundantly the Holy Ghost, thegift and pledge of immortality, who turns those that believe and obey into the Children of God andJoint-heirs with Christ, whom we onfess and adore as One God in the Trinity of the Holy Name.5- For he himself delared through the prophet, \Call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliverthee, and thou shalt glorify me." And again he says, \It is honourable to reveal and onfess theworks of God."6- Yet, faulty as I am in many ways, I desire my brethren and kinsfolk to know what manner ofman I am, so that they may be able to understand the dediation of my soul.7- I know well enough the testimony of my Lord, who witnesses in the Psalm, \Thou shalt destroythem that speak a lie." And again he says, \The mouth that belies kills the soul." And the sameLord says in the Gospel, \The idle word that men shall speak, they shall give aount thereof in theday of judgment."8- Therefore I ought exeedingly, with fear and trembling, to dread this sentene in that day whenno man shall be able to absent himself or hide; but all of us, every man of us, must give aount ofeven his tiniest sins before the judgment seat of the Lord Christ.9- Consequently I have long onsidered a written statement, but till this moment I have hesitated.For I feared to ome under the ensure of men's tongues, beause I am not learned as others are,who have imbibed in the most approved ways both Law and Holy Sripture in one draught, and whofrom their infany have never hanged their speeh but instead went on bringing it to ever greaterperfetion.For my speeh, my style, is translated into a strange tongue, as an easily be pereived from theavour of my writing the degree of my training and instrution in the matter of words. For, saysthe wise man, \By the tongue will be disovered understanding and knowledge and the teahing oftruth."10- But what use is an exuse however nigh the truth, espeially when joined to presumption?seeing that now I myself, in my old age, strongly desire that whih in my youth I did not aquire;beause my sins stood in the way of my mastering what I had previously read over. But who believesme even if I repeat what I have said in my prefatory remarks?Conquering Fear and Illiteray, Patrik Preahes the WordA youth, sarely indeed a boy, I was made a aptive before I knew what I should strive for orwhat I ought to shun (in language). And so today I blush and am exeedingly afraid to show nakedlymy inexperiene, beause through lak of eduation I annot express myself with brevity. For as theSpirit yearns, the disposition disloses the soul and the understanding.11- But even had I had the same opportunity as others, still I would not keep silent, on aountof the reward. And if perhaps it should appear to many that I am thrusting myself forward in thismatter with my ignorane and my slow tongue, yet it is written, \The tongue of the stammerersshall quikly learn to speak peae." 138



How muh rather should we ovet to do this, who are, he says, the Epistle of Christ for salvationunto the ends of the earth, although not a learned one, yet ministered with all strength, written inyour hearts, not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God. And again the Spirit witnesses,\And husbandry (or rustiity) was ordained by the Most High."12- Whene I, at �rst illiterate, an exile, unlearned as is one who does not know how to providefor the future-yet this I do know with full ertainty, that before I was a�ited I was like a stonewhih lies in the deep mire; and he that is mighty ame, and in his mery lifted me up, and set meon the top of the wall. And therefore I ought to ry out and render somewhat to the Lord for hisbene�ts so great both here and in eternity, whih the mind of man annot estimate.13- Therefore, be you �lled with wonder, you that fear God, both small and great, and you lordlyrhetoriians, listen and searh it out. Who was it that alled me up, fool as I am, from the midst ofthose who seem to be wise and skilled in the law and powerful in word and in everything?And me, too, the abhorred of this world, did he inspire beyond others, if suh I were, only thatwith reverene and godly fear and unblameably I should faithfully serve the gentile people to whomthe love of Christ transferred and presented me, as long as I live, if I should be worthy: that inhumility and truthfully I should serve them.14- So it is right that aording to the rule of faith in the Trinity, I should de�ne dotrine andmake known the gift of God and everlasting onsolation, without being held bak by danger, andspread everywhere without fear, on�dently, the name of God; so that even after my deease I mayleave a legay to my brethren and sons whom I baptised in the Lord, many thousands of men.15- And I was not worthy, nor suh a one, that the Lord should grant this to his poor slave afteralamities and suh great diÆulties, after aptivity, after many years: that he should grant me sogreat a grae towards that gentile people-what formerly, in my youth I never hoped for or pondered.Prayer, the Voie of God, Voyage to Britain16- Now after I ame to Ireland, daily I pastured oks, and onstantly during the day I prayed.More and more there grew the Love of God and the Fear of him, and my Faith inreased, and mySpirit was stirred up, so that in a single day I uttered as many as a hundred prayers, and nearly asmany in the night, so that I stayed even in the woods and the mountain.Before dawnlight I used to be roused to prayer, in snow, in frost, in rain. And I felt no harm, norwas there any slothfulness in me (as I now see), beause then the spirit in me was fervent.17- And there verily one night I heard in my sleep a voie saying to me, \You fast to good purpose,soon to go to your fatherland." And again after a very little time I heard the Answer speaking tome, \See, your ship is ready." And it was not near, but was far o� about 200 miles. And I had neverbeen there, nor had I knowledge of any person there.And thereon shortly afterwards I took myself to ight and left the man with whom I had beenfor 6 years; and I ame in the strength of God who prospered my way for good, and I enounterednothing alarming until I ame to that ship.18- And on the very day I ame, the ship sailed from its anhorage. And I delared that I hadto sail away with them. And the shipmaster was displeased, and replied harshly with anger, \On noaount seek to go with us."When I heard this, I departed from them to go to the hut where I was lodging; and on the way Ibegan to pray. And before I had ompleted my prayer, I heard one of them. He was shouting loudlyafter me, \Come quikly, these men are alling you."And they began to say to me, \Come, we aept you in good faith. Make friends with us in anyway you like."And on that day I refused to suk their breasts through fear of God; but nevertheless I hoped that139



some of them would ome into the faith of Jesus Christ, sine they were gentiles. For that reason Istayed with them; and straightway we set sail.Starving Shipmates Taught to Pray, God Sends a Mirale19- And after three days we reahed land, and for 28 days we travelled through a desert; and foodfailed them and hunger overame them. And one day the shipmaster began to say to me, \How isthis, you Christian? you say your God is great and almighty. Why then an't you pray for us? We'rein danger of starvation. Hardly are we like to see a human being again."Then I spoke plainly to them.\Turn in faith and with all your heart to the Lord my God, to whom nothing is impossible, sothat he may send you food today for your journey until you an eat no more, for everywhere he hasplenty."And, by God's help, so it ame to pass. Lo, a herd of swine appeared on the trak before oureyes; and they killed many of them and spent two nights there, and were well refreshed, and theirdogs were fed full, for many of them had fainted and were left half dead by the way.And after this they o�ered the fullest thanks to God, and I beame an objet of honour in theireyes, and from that day on they had food in plenty. They even found wild honey and gave me apiee of it. But one of them said, \This is o�ered in sari�e."Thanks be to God, I tasted none of it.Patrik's Call to HeliasHis Deliverane from Satan in the Splendor of the Sun20- On that very same night I lay a-sleeping, and powerfully Satan assailed me; whih I shallremember as long as I am in this body. He fell upon me like an enormous stone, and I was strikennerveless in all my limbs. Whene then did it ome into my unsholarly spirit to all upon Helias?At one I saw the sun rising into the dawn sky, and while I kept invoking \Helias, Helias," withall my strength, lo, the Splendour of the Sun fell over me and instantly shook all the heaviness o�from me.I believe I was suoured by Christ my Lord and that his Spirit even then was alling out on mybehalf.If anyone ever asks you why you pray to Helios, you may ite them the reord of this Christiansaint and his deliverane. By the diret knowledge of the Holy Spirit, he was given the name of theSun and the name of the Son behind the Sun, and Helios delivered him. Isn't it the great mirale ofGod that the dotrine of the Almighty One transends the dotrines of men to deliver our souls?And I trust that it will be so in the day of my trouble, as he says in the Gospel. \In that day,"the Lord testi�es, \it is not you that speak, but the Spirit of your Father whih speaks in you."The Spirit of the Father, our Father Helios, speaks in him and in us. Can he not also deliver usby the splendor of his shining from the works of the devil forever?21- And a seond time, after many years, I was made a aptive. And so on that �rst night Iremained with them. I heard the Answer of God delaring to me, \For two months yet you will bewith them."So it ame to pass. On the sixtieth night after that, the Lord delivered me from their hands.22- Moreover, on our way he provided us with food and �re and dry weather every day until onthe tenth day we reahed our journey's end. As I explained above, for 28 days we travelled througha desert. And on the night on whih we �nished our journey we ame to the end of our food.23- Again, a few years later, I was in Britain with my kin, who welomed me as a son and in good140



faith besought me that now at least, after the great tribulations whih I had endured, I would notever again go away from them.Visions of Vitorius Bearing Tidings of the IrishAnd there verily I saw in the night visions a man whose name was Vitorius, oming as it werefrom Ireland with ountless letters. He gave one of them to me, and I read the beginning of theletter, whih was entitled, \The Voie of the Irish"; and while I was reading out the beginning of theletter, I thought that at that very moment I heard the voie of those that lived beside the Wood ofFoluth, whih is near the western sea. And thus they ried out, as if from one mouth, \We beg you,holy boy, to ome and walk among us yet again."\Vitorius," the vision - the vision of Mighty Vitory, the vision of Sanat Kumara, the vision ofhis home star Venus and the hierarh who sent him to deliver this people.And I was deeply broken in heart, and ould read no further, and so I awoke. Thanks be to Godthat after a great length of years the Lord dealt with them aording to their ry.Jesus Christ Speaks in Patrik, the Spirit Prays within Him24- And on another night, whether within me or at my side, I annot tell, God knows, in words ofthe utmost eloquene, whih I heard but ould not omprehend until the end of the prayer, he spokethus, \He who laid down his life for you, he it is who speaks in you." And so I awoke with heart ofglee.Thus, by the diret transmission of the Asended Master, Patrik has the revelation that Christin him speaks. Christ within Patrik-the same Christ who was in Jesus-speaks through him: thetrue and lear teahing of the Asended Masters in all ages.25- And another time I saw him praying in me, and he was as it were within my body, and I heardhim over me - that is, over the inner man. And there he was praying, mightily, with groanings. Andmeanwhile I was wonder-struk, and marvelled and onsidered who it was that prayed within me;but at the end of the prayer he spoke out that he was the Spirit.And who is it that prays within us? It is the hidden man of the heart,9 the Holy Christ Selfwho prays at the altar of your heart daily for the salvation of your soul and for the salvation of thesouls of the world through you. This is the true guardian angel who prays without easing for yourdeliverane from the pits of Death and Hell that are physial on this planetary home.How an you fail with an Advoate before the Father like your Holy Christ Self? How an yoube absent of fervor and the desiring to enter this onsummate union that entails the sari�e, theuniversal all, the pain of surrender, the giving of oneself that millions might be healed?So I awoke and remembered how the Apostle says, \The Spirit helps the in�rmities of our prayer,for we know not what we should pray for as we ought; but the Spirit himself makes interession forus with groanings whih annot be uttered, whih annot be expressed in words." And again: \TheLord our Advoate makes interession for us."Ought we therefore not to make interession for those who know not the way of the Holy ChristSelf?Patrik Prays for His False Auser26- And when I was assailed by several of my elders, who ame to urge my sins against my toilsomeepisopate-ertainly on that day I was sore thrust at that I might fall both here and in eternity. Butthe Lord graiously had mery on the stranger and sojourner for his name's sake; and he helped mestoutly in that humiliation, so that I did not fall badly into disgrae and reproah. I pray God thatit may not be laid to their harge as sin.9I Pet. 3:4. 141



Thus, falsely aused by a fellow prelate, he passed the test of praying for that one and for himself.27- For after thirty years had passed they found as an oasion against me a matter whih I hadonfessed before I beame a deaon. In my anxiety, with sorrowing heart, I dislosed to my losestfriend what I had done in my youth on one day, no, in one hour, beause I had not then triumphed.I annot tell, God knows, if I was then �fteen years old, and I did not believe in the living God - norhad I believed from my infany; I remained in death and unbelief until I was thoroughly hastenedand humbled in truth by hunger and nakedness, and that daily.28- Towards Ireland I did not stir of my own aord until I was almost worn out. But this was allto my good, sine thus I was amended by the Lord. He �tted me to beome something whih wasone quite beyond my grasp; he made me take for my are and busy myself about the Salvation ofothers, whereas at that time I did not even think about myself.29- Aordingly, on that day when I was rejeted by the aforesaid persons whom I have desribed,during the night I saw in the night visions. There was a writing without honour over against myfae. And meanwhile I heard the Divine Answer speaking to me, \We have seen with wrath the faeof So-and-so." (I suppress the name.) He did not say, \You have seen with wrath," but \We haveseen with wrath," as if in that matter he linked himself with me.As he said, \He that touhes you is as he that touhes the apple of my eye."\The apple of my eye" is an Old Testament referene to Christ, the Inarnate.1030- So I thank him who has enabled me in all things, sine he did hold me bak from the journeyon whih I had resolved, and from my labour whih I had learned from Christ my Lord; but ratherI felt in myself no little virtue proeeding from him, and my faith has been approved in the sight ofGod and of men.31- Therefore I say boldly that my onsiene does not blame me here or hereafter. I all God towitness that I have told no lie in the matters whih I have reounted to you.32- Rather do I grieve for my lose friend that we should have deserved to hear from God suh anAnswer. A man to whom I trusted even my soul! And I disovered from some of the brethren beforethat ontention - at whih I was not present; at the time I was not in Britain at all; nor will thestory originate with me - that he, this friend, had fought for me in my absene. He had said to mewith his own lips, \You are the man to be raised to the rank of bishop." Of whih I was not worthy.How then did it our to him after to shame me in publi, before everyone, good and bad, withregard to an oÆe whih previously of his own aord and joyfully he had oneded to me, and theLord too, who is greater than all?33- I have said enough. Still, I ought not to oneal the gift of God, whih he bestowed upon mein the land of my aptivity; sine then I zealously sought him, and there I found him and he keptme safe from all iniquities (as I believe) beause of his indwelling Spirit, who has worked in me tillthis day.Boldly again I speak. But God knows if man had said this to me - maybe I would have held mypeae for the love of Christ.34- Hene therefore I render unwearying thanks to my God who kept me faithful in the day of mytemptation, so that today with on�dene I o�er sari�e to him, as a living vitim, even my soulto Christ my Lord, who saved me out of all my troubles so that I may say, Who am I, O Lord? orwhat is my voation that you have opened so great a soure of divine aid? so that today among thegentiles I should onstantly exalt and magnify your name wherever I may be; and that not only inprosperity, but also amid a�itions; so that whatever may happen to me, whether of good or bad,I ought to aept it with equanimity and always give thanks to God who showed me that I might10Zeh. 2:8. 142



yield him endless trust as one that annot be doubted; and who heard me, so that I, ignorant as Iam, and in the world's last days, should proeed to take up this work so holy and so wonderful; sothat I might to some extent imitate those whom the Lord long ago prophesied would prolaim hisGospel for a witness unto all nations before the end of the world.Aordingly, as we see, this had been so ful�lled. Lo, we are witnesses that the Gospel has beenpreahed to the plaes beyond whih no man dwells.The Twelve Perils of PatrikInitiations at the Twelve Gates of the Holy City35- A long task it is to narrate in detail the whole of my labour, or even parts of it. I shall brieytell in what manner the most graious God often delivered me from slavery and from the TwelvePerils by whih my soul was beset, besides many plots and things whih I am not able to express inwords - lest I should tire out my readers.The \Twelve Perils" of Saint Patrik we understand to be the twelve initiations of the twelve gatesof the ity, the New Jerusalem, whereby we are then anointed to enter into that Holy City, havingpassed the twelve initiations of the twelve lines of the lok, of our karma and of our Christhood.But for vouher I have God, who knows all things even before they ome to pass, as the DivineAnswer frequently warned me the poor starveling uneduated orphan.36- Whene ame to me this wisdom whih was not in me, who neither knew the number of mydays nor had a taste of God? Whene after ame to me that gift so great and so salutary, to knowGod and to love him, only that I should put aside my fatherland and my kindred?37- Many were the gifts pro�ered to me with wailing and with tears. And I displeased them, andalso, against my wish, some of my elders. But, through God's guidane, in no way did I aquieseor surrender to them. Not my grae was it, but God who onquered in me and resisted them all, sothat I ame to the Irish heathen to preah the Gospel and to endure insults from the unbelieving, soas to hear the reproah of my going abroad, and to meet many perseutions, even unto bonds; andso that I should give up my free ondition for the pro�t of others.And if I should be worthy, I am ready to give even my life for his name's sake, unhesitatingly andmost joyfully; and there I desire to spend it until the day of death, if the Lord would grant it to me.38- Beause I am greatly a debtor to God, who a�orded me suh great grae that through me manypeople should be regenerated to God and afterwards on�rmed, and that lergy should everywherebe ordained for them-for a people newly ome to belief, whom the Lord took from the ends of theearth, as he promised of old through his prophets:\The Gentiles shall ome unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, As our fathers havegot for themselves false idols and there is no pro�t in them." And again: \I have set thee to be alight of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for salvation unto the ends of the earth."39- And there I wish to wait for the promise of him who never disappoints. As he promises in theGospel, \They shall ome from the east and west and from the south and from the north, and shallsit down with Abraham and Isaa and Jaob"; as we believe that believers will ome from all overthe world.40- For that reason then we ought to �sh well and diligently, as the Lord forewarns and teahes,saying, \Come ye after me, and I will make you to beome �shers of men." And again he saysthrough his prophets, \Behold I send �shers and many hunters, saith God, and so forth."Therefore it was urgently neessary that we should spread our nets to take a great multitude and athrong for God, and that everywhere there should be lergy to baptise and exhort the poverty-strikenand needy folk, as the Lord in the Gospel warns and teahes, saying:143



\Go ye therefore now and teah all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father and of theSon and of the Holy Ghost; teahing them to observe all things whatsoever I have ommanded you:and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world."And again he says: \Go ye therefore into all the world and preah the Gospel to every reature.He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned" [whihmeans judged℄.And again: \This Gospel of the kingdom shall be preahed in all the world for a witness unto allnations: and then shall the end ome."And in like manner the Lord, foretelling by the prophet, says: \And it shall ome to pass in thelast days, saith the Lord, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all esh: and your sons and your daughtersshall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams: andon my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shallprophesy."And Hosea says: \I will all them my people, whih were not my people; and the one that hathobtained mery whih had not obtained mery. And it shall ome to pass, that in the plae where itwas said, Ye are not my people, there shall they be alled the hildren of the living God."41- Whene Ireland, whih never had the knowledge of God, but up to the present always adoredidols and abominations - how has there lately been prepared a people of the Lord and the namegiven to them of Children of God? The sons of the Sots and the daughters of their hieftains areseen to beome the monks and virgins of Christ.Noble Lady Baptized by Patrik Beomes Virgin of Christ42- But one espeial there was one blessed lady of Sotti birth, noble of line, very lovely, andof full age, whom I myself baptised; and after a few days she ame to me for a ertain purpose. Shedislosed to us that she had reeived from God a private admonition, and it warned her to beomea Virgin of Christ and live loser to God.Thanks be to God, on the sixth day after, most worthily and zealously she snathed at thatvoation, as all the Virgins of Christ do in like manner; not with the onsent of their fathers; no,they endure perseution and lying reproahes from their kindred, and yet their numbers inrease allthe more and we annot tell how many of our rae are thus reborn there, besides widows and theontinent.But the women who are held in slavery are in the worst toils. They onstantly endure even untoterrors and threats. But the Lord gave grae to many of my hand-maidens; for, although they areforbidden, they resolutely follow the example of the others.43- Therefore, even if I should wish to depart from them, and thus proeeding to Britain - andgladly ready was I to do so - as to my fatherland and kindred; and not that only, but to go as far asGaul, to visit the brethren and behold the fae of the saints of my Lord-God knows that I used toyearn deeply for it - yet I am bound in the Spirit, who witnesses to me that if I should do this hewould mark me as guilty; and I fear to lose the labour whih I have started o� - no, not I but Christthe Lord who bade me ome and be with them for the rest of my life, if the Lord so will, and if heshould guard me from every evil way, so that I may not sin in his sight.44- Now I hope that this is my ourse of duty; but I do not trust myself as long as I am in the bodyof this death. For he is strong that daily strives to turn me away from faith and from the hastityof a religion without �tion, whih I have resolved to preserve till the end of my life for Christ myLord. But the esh our enemy forever drags us towards death; that is, the baits of pleasure whihan be enjoyed but only in woe.I know in part wherein I have not led a faultless life; but I onfess to my Lord, and I do not blush144



in his sight, for I tell no lie: From the time that I learned to know him in my youth, the love of Godand the fear of him grew in me; and to this day, with God's favour, I have kept the faith.45- Let who will laugh or insult, I shall not keep silent or oneal the signs and the wonders whihwere furnished to me by the Lord many years before they ame to pass, sine he knows all thingseven before the world began.46- Therefore I ought without pause to render thanks to God who often pardoned my folly andmy negligene - and that not in one plae only-so that he was not passionately angered against mewho was given as a fellow-labourer; and yet I did not speedily aquiese in aord with what hadbeen revealed to me, and as the Spirit brought to my remembrane. Thousands of times the Lordshowered mery upon me, beause he saw that I was ready but did not know what I should do inresponse, situated as I was with many men forbidding this embassage.Patrik's Motives Questioned by the BrethrenBehind my bak they were talking among themselves and saying, \Why does this fellow pushhimself into danger among hostile folk who know not God?" Not for reasons of malie; but it didnot seem sensible to them, as I myself bear witness I understood, on aount of my illiteray. And Idid not quikly reognise the grae whih was then in me. Now I see the right ourse whih I oughtto have seen before.47- Now, then, I have with simpliity made these dislosures to my brethren and fellow-servantswho have believed in me, for the reason whih I told you before and foretell you to strengthen andon�rm your faith. Would that you too would imitate greater things and perform ats more potentfor good! That will be my glory, for a wise son is the glory of his father.48- You know, and God also, in what manner from my youth onwards I have lived with you, infaith of the truth and in sinerity of heart. Even towards those gentiles among whom I dwell I havekept faith, and will go on keeping it. God knows, I have defrauded none of them; nor do I think ofdoing so, for the sake of God and his Churh, lest I should raise perseution against them and all ofus, and lest the name of God should be blasphemed through me. For it is written, \Woe to the manthrough whom the name of the Lord is blasphemed."49- But though I be rude in all things, still I have sought in some degree to keep wath over myself,both for the Christian brethren and the virgins of Christ and the devout women who used of theirown free will present me with their little gifts and threw on the altars various of their adornments,whih I delivered bak to them.And they were sandalised against me beause I ated thus. But I did it out of my hope ofimmortality, that I might keep myself autiously in all things, that the heathen for one reason oranother might aept me or the ministry of my servie, and that I should not, even in the smallestdetail, give pretext to the unbelievers to defame and disparage.50- Maybe, then, when I baptised so many thousands of men, I hoped from any one of them evenas muh as the half of a sruple? Tell me and I shall restore it to you. Or when my trivial self hadbeen the Lord's instrument for the ordaining of lergy on all sides, and I gave them my ministrationsfor nothing, if I required from any one of them even the prie of my shoe, tell it against me and Ishall restore you the prie and more.51- I spent for you that they might reeive me; and both among you and wherever I travelled foryour sake, through many dangers, even to outlying regions beyond whih was no man, and wherenobody had ever ome to baptise or ordain lergy or on�rm the folk, I have, by God's bounty, doneeverything diligently and joyfully for your salvation.Patrik Seized and Put in Irons,Resued by God on the Fourteenth Day145



52- At times I used to give presents to the kings besides the wages I paid their sons, who wentround with me; and yet they seized me one with my ompanions. And on that day they mosteagerly desired to slaughter me; but the time was not yet ome. Everything whih they found uponus they plundered, and myself they bound with irons. And on the fourteenth day the Lord freed mefrom their power; and whatever was our property was restored to us for God's sake and the sake ofthe near friends whom we had provided beforehand.53- You know also from your own experiene how muh I paid out to those who were Judgesthroughout all the distrits whih I more regularly visited; for I alulate that I distributed to themnot less than the prie of 15 men, so that you might enjoy me and I might enjoy you ever in God. Ido not regret it, nor onsider it enough. Still I spend and will spend more. The Lord is mighty togrant me afterwards to be myself spent for your souls.54- Lo, I all God for a reord upon my soul that I lie not; nor was it that there might be anoasion for attering words or ovetousness that I have written to you; nor do I hope for honourfrom any of you. Enough for me is the honour whih is not yet seen but is believed in the heart.And faithful is He that promised; never does he lie.55- But I see that already in this present world I am exalted beyond measure by the Lord. AndI was not worthy, nor am I suh that he should grant me this gift, sine I know with full ertaintythat poverty and a�ition beome me better than rihes and luxuries.Why, Christ the Lord was a poor man for our sakes. But I, wrethed and striken, possess nowealth even if I should wish for it; nor do I judge mine own self. For every day I expet either aviolent death or to be defrauded or to be redued into slavery, or some suh disaster. But none ofthese things move me, on aount of the promises of heaven. I have ast myself into the hands ofAlmighty God, for he rules everywhere, as the prophet says: \Cast thy are upon God, and he shallsustain thee."Prayer of Commitment to God56- Lo, now I ommit the keeping of my soul to my most faithful God, for whom I am anambassador in my lowliness, only beause he aepts no man's person and he hose me for this oÆe,that I should be his minister, one of the least of them.57- Therefore I shall render unto him for all his bene�ts towards me. But what shall I say or whatshall I promise to my Lord? For I see no worth exept what he himself has given to me. But he triesthe hearts and reins, and knows that abundantly and strenuously do I desire, and have long beenready, that he should grant me to drink of his up, as he has granted to others who love him.58- For whih reason may it never happen to me from my God that I should ever lose his peoplewhom he purhased at the ends of the earth. I pray God to grant me perseverane and deign that Imay render myself a faithful witness unto him till the time of my passing hene, for God's sake.59- And if I ever aomplished aught in the ause of my God whom I love, I beseeh him to grantme that I may shed my blood with those strangers and aptives for his name's sake, even though Ishould lak burial itself, even though the dogs and the wild beasts most wrethedly should rend myorpse limb by limb or the fowls of the air should devour it.With perfet ertitude, I think, if suh should be my fate, I have gained a soul as pro�t with mybody. For beyond all doubt we shall rise on that day in the rystal brightness of the sun; that is,in the Glory of Christ Jesus our Redeemer, as sons of the living God and joint-heirs with Christ,onformed to his image whih is to be. For of him and through him and in him we shall reign.60- For that sun whih we behold rises by God's ommand on our behalf every day. But it willnever reign, nor will its Splendor endure; but all who worship it, wrethed men, shall stumble upontheir punishment. Whereas we, who worship and believe in the True Sun, Christ, who will neverpass away-nor will anyone who doeth his will; but he will abide for ever, as Christ will abide for ever,146



who reigns with God the Father Almighty and with the Holy Spirit, before all worlds, and now, andfor all the ages ever to ome. Amen.61- Lo, again and yet again I shall briey set forth the words of my onfession. I testify in truthand in glorying of heart before God and his holy angels, that I never had any ause exept the Gospeland his promises in ever returning to that people from whom I had before with diÆulty esaped.62- But I pray those who believe and fear God, whosoever has deigned to san and to take thiswriting whih Patrik the Sinner; verily of no eduation, omposed in Ireland, that none shall eversay it was my ignorane whih ahieved whatever tiny suess was mine or whatever I showed inaordane with God's will; but make your judgment, and let it be most truly believed that it wasthe Gift of God.And this is my Confession before I die.This sermon was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet at Camelot on Sunday,Marh 17, 1985, prior to the ditation \I Call the Living Saints" by Saint Patrik.
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Chapter 16Beloved Saint Patrik - April 21, 1985Vol. 28 No. 16 - Beloved Saint Patrik - April 21, 1985I Call the Living SaintsLet the Deliverer ome forth from the heart of the living saints! I bear the banner of Maitreya inthe shamrok, in the septer of the shepherd's rook, and in the emblem of the Emerald Isle and theEmerald Matrix.Dare to Be Di�erent!Blessed hearts of living �re, I did ome and I ome again. I all unto the living saints; for thosewho dwell here in this plane must show forth the living Spirit, else how will those deadened by thedarkness of despair know that there is indeed a higher life and a higher way? Thus, some glimpse ofeternity must be seen. Do not fear, then, to stand out in stark relief against the ways of death withsome measure of hope for In�nity. With Truth and a septer, thou shalt prevail!Blessed hearts, the byword of the initiates of Maitreya must be Dare to Be Di�erent! I say, howan we dare to disobey the ommand of the heart of Maitreya? We dare not go against the innerWord and the inner Light. Yet some of late have sought to silene that Word, to quenh the Flame,knowing if they would hear it or feel the burning of the heart, they would be ompelled to an ationwhih they would rather shun.Let not this founding religion of the age, O my beloved, beome watered down by the �rstfruits.1For those who ome after will indeed desire to water down the path of the Asended Masters and tosay, \We also do those things, we also have the testimony," when they do not.Humility and the Boldness of the LORD's SpiritBlessed ones, I am more grateful than I ould ever have known that I would be in the asendedstate that I did write my onfession. For in it you pereive the onsisteny of the ardor and theneessity of union through God with an abjet humility that instantaneously beomes the boldnessof the LORD's Spirit with you.Humility, then, is never that fawning, self-belittlement guilt sense. But rather it is the sense ofthe awesomeness of thy God where thou standest and the plae of holy ground. Truly it is theommeasurement of the messenger of the little self against the bakdrop of the Greater Self.How great is our God! How wondrous His manifest Works! And therefore, let the rystal bethy identity and let there appear truly the fae of Christ. And let those whom you meet reognizethat presene, that power, that authority - even by the light, by the aura, by the ontat, by thefearlessness and the boldness of the simple word of Christ that does heal.1Rom. 11:16; James 1:18; Rev. 14:4. 149



El Morya with St. Patrik and Mother Mary at Spring Quarter 1985His Reminder of First Things and FirstfruitsTherefore, by El Morya, Chief of the Darjeeling Counil, I am sent to remind you of �rst thingsand �rstfruits. He who has founded this order of The Summit Lighthouse and this ativity, he, theone who has alled your souls and disiplined you, alls you again and alls you in this hour to hisspring quarter of Summit University. For he is determined to make you worthy and to make youvalue the presene so great of Maitreya and the World Teahers in your midst.And so, that blessed hierarh whom I adore as he adores the will of God - whom I adore for hislife lived in the defense of holy Churh and that will and that integrity and that honor - he has sentme to be with him and the Blessed Mother in this spring quarter, that together we might forge oneagain that union of hearts of revolutionaries, of fervent ones who reognize that the harvest waits,that the world is waiting, and that there are none others, save Keepers of the Flame who will makethe all, to whom we an entrust so great a salvation and suh a dangerous journey.Beloved ones, I, too, bid you to the all of the prayer vigil for Ireland and for the saints of Ireland.For many a mother's heart and many a daughter and wife and hild does weep this day for the lovedone who has been slain. Truly, beloved hearts, there are serpents and devils in embodiment in thatland this day who stalk about seeking whom they may devour.2 This does not exonerate whether3the government of England or any man's heart who is not quikened by God.Nevertheless, we ome to defend those who are of the Light at the same time that we must plaebefore the peoples of all nations the reminder, as Saint Germain said in the land of the Philippines,4that eah one must look within and ast out the serpent if he would save his ountry and his nationrather than attribute to the leadership alone the fault and the blame - look within and reognizethat the responsibility to raise up the septer and authority of Christ has never, never been greater!Heaven is opened and the bowers of springtime reveal the abundant blossoms of hope. Truly,Christ in all His glory desends in the very ame of the ark of the ovenant. Truly the Son of Godis with you! Truly those who are the fallen ones dissolve before the sared �re of the LORD's hostsand the all of the faithful!The Mighty Purpose of ConfessionTherefore, take heart and reognize the mighty purpose of onfession. Reognize it in this hour:that every man's sin, whether reent or anient, does arue to him and therefore prevent the fullovenants of God from manifesting. Why is this so? It is beause God has made ovenant with Hisbeloved Son who is your own Christ Self, who is worthy of every o�ering and of the fullness of theSiene of Being.This o�ering the Christ, by His grae, does bestow upon your soul when the soul is ready andable to reeive it, lothed upon with that wedding garment. Thus, you who have gained the weddinggarment, if the garment beomes stained, do onfess your sins in sealed letter to Almighty God, tothe heart of Christ, and let it be burned. And if you desire that the Mother of the Flame shouldknow this also to pray for your salvation, you may write to her as well in a separate letter.And therefore, beloved hearts, understand that onfession, remission of sin, repentane thereforedoes one again restore you to that alignment with the halie of being who is Christ. For Christ isthe rystal halie, Christ is the Holy Grail, and the Light that is poured therein does beome thenetar thou dost qua�.Beloved hearts of living ame, therefore not one in a lifetime but daily, submit therefore the2I Pet. 5:8; Rev. 12:12.3either4See Saint Germain, Marh 3, 1985, \The LORD's Prophey unto the Philippines," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no.14, pp. 155-56, 162-63. 150



past and the present into the sared �re that the all might go forth and be answered as though itwere the all of your Lord. And truly you are His vessel, His representative, His instrument, and Hismessenger as you keep your soul unspotted from the world.Blessed hearts, it is eÆaious truly to the spiritual life to understand the meaning of this on-fession. For truly, in the rystal larity of the mind that does fast and pray weekly and ast thosesins in the sared �re, there does ome the presene of holy angels and the reognition of the voieof Christ and the inner independene in the I AM THAT I AM.Not Sin, but the Will to Sin Is the Destroyer of SoulsTruly understand the houseleaning that omes through the realization \Not I but God in me ismy Deliverer," for herein lies the key to the forgiveness of sin. For inasmuh as God is the Deliverer,a man's sins annot hold him bound forever; for the deliverane of Almighty God is therefore themeans to self-elevation in Christ.Thus, beloved, reognize the opportunity of the moment, the opportune moment for the aelera-tion of Light. Reognize that a man's sins are not apable of destroying him, but a man's willfulnessto ontinue in sin is the nuleus of self-destrution. Those who would go and sin no more, there-fore, must know that when you ease to sin, instantaneously you are delivered from the toils of thetempter.Understand, therefore, that the will that has a heart for God and His Path, the will that has aheart and a desire for loving and serving and passing through the �ery trial to be rid, then, of the oldman5 - that will is the forti�ation whereby the soul may mount and enter the arms of the everlastingChrist, truly the Bridegroom who does reeive His own.Therefore, not sin but the will to sin is the destroyer of souls and is therefore apable of plaingthe individual outside of the pale of faith and the holy Churh and the Cirle of Light and the meansof entering in daily to the oneness of that ommunion of saints delivered to you in the very preseneof the Asended Masters and our God.Know, then, that the strength of our movement and our revolution today is always the strength ofthe individual, as the Messenger has told you. Let the individual beome the pillar of �re. Let himreognize the Rok of Christ within himself. Let him ease the human hattering and the humanomfort whih yet leaves him vulnerable. For the only point of invulnerability is the asting of oneselfupon this Rok of Christ that the self, with all of its inadequaies, may ultimately be broken andthe True Self appear as thy divine Reality.6Just as quikly as you an let go of the former self, so the True Self does appear, beloved hearts.But it takes the leap of faith - faith in the Siene of Being that was delared from the beginningunto the ending, from the Alpha to the Omega of thy life.I Call for a Prayer Vigil for IrelandBlessed hearts of faith, I all, then, for a vigil - a prayer vigil for Ireland. And I ask not onlythat this be the foundation of alls to Light for that land of Erin, but that it be the foundation of anew dediation of thy life upon the altar of freedom, that it beome the �rst of many prayer vigilsonduted (whether by the Messenger or by yourselves) for the inreasingly burdensome situationsthat have been plaed upon the freedom-�ghters of the world.Beloved ones, never does the enemy rest; and there is ground that is being taken for want ofdefense. Let the spiritual defenses ow, and let my \Loria" beome your own. Let my prayer be5Rom. 6:6; Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10.6\The stone whih the builders rejeted, the same is beome the head of the orner: this is the Lord's doing, and itis marvellous in our eyes. . . . And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken but on whomsoever it shall fall, itwill grind him to powder." Matt. 21:42, 44; Pss. 118:22, 23; Luke 20:17, 18; I Pet. 2:6-8. See The So�eld RefereneBible, p. 1312, n. 2. 151



reited, for I will ome to you through it and you will see the mirales of the LORD's deliveraneand you will see the transformation of your aura as Christ in you and around you is truly the onewho does battle.Let Keepers of the Flame Bear the Burden of Saint GermainIt is an hour of ourage and of Light and immense promise. But I myself must note the reordof the Keeper of the Srolls that many who have heard or should have heard but have not eventaken the opportunity to present themselves of a Sunday to hear the ditation have therefore beomewatered down, \baksliding," as they say, and truly out of the pale of the irle of the protetion ofSaint Germain.And onsequently, these also beome murmurers and omplainers and disgruntled and dissatis�ed,delaring that they reeive not the fruits of the living God and that the organization or variousindividuals within it have not rewarded them aordingly or given unto them their just deserts.Beloved hearts, it is for the want of the understanding of the path of sainthood that they thusomplain. It is for want of preahers and shepherds and Christed ones who must take the o�ering ofthe altar and preah it unto every reature, beginning with the brethren.And if there be some who, after this preahing and this diret hallenging that must ome throughyour hearts, still do not enter in to the joy of the Lord Saint Germain and the joy of his freedom andwill not take up his mantle - then tell them, beloved hearts, as I say and as the Darjeeling Counildoes prolaim it this day, that those who are not here in this ativity as helas of Saint Germain,who are not bearing his burden of Light and his burden of world responsibility, ought not to remainonneted with the holy order of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity.For there are reasons for being for the establishment of this movement, and it ever has beenthe Guru/hela relationship between yourselves and Sanat Kumara whih is enhaned and e�etedthrough your relationship with the Asended Masters and the Messengers.Therefore, it is a hurh with a holy alling and a holy purpose. And truly the last and least ofthese purposes should be the onsideration of the mere physial survival of the self. Let none attahthemselves to the ommunity of the Holy Spirit who see this as an esape valve in time of trouble.For none shall be saved exept by the LORD's Spirit and those who are in the LORD's Spirit of theI AM THAT I AM on the LORD's Day.7And the LORD's Day is the Day of Judgment. And therefore, understand that the survival of thephysial body is only as the envelope for those who are of the etheri otave and who are the saintsof God.I ome, therefore, as the threshing does ome and the mighty threshingoor of the LORD.8 Forthere must be a separation and there must be a dividing of the way.9 For it is not meet that theheart of the Messenger, physial and spiritual, should arry those who refuse to arry themselves;for it is written, \Every man shall bear his own burden."10 And you have agreed, as Keepers of theFlame, to arry more than your own burden - to arry the burden of the LORD and the burden ofhumanity and the burden of prolaiming freedom to the aptives in all nations.What Is the Mantle of El Morya?Let us return, then, to the �rst and founding priniples of this order of The Summit Lighthouse.Thus, Morya omes to spring quarter, and he summons the devotees who truly understand that thepurpose of the Darjeeling Counil is to give advie to the souls of Light and to all who keep the ameof the nations for the government of God to ome and the abundant life to manifest and, truly, this7Isa. 2:10-22; 13:6-16; 34:1-8; 61:2; 63:4.8Matt. 3:12.9Matt. 25:31-46.10Gal. 6:5. 152



world to be turned around aording to the dispensations of Elohim.Therefore it is meet, beloved hearts, that those who would walk in the mantle and the dispensationof the hour understand what is that mantle of the I AM Presene that omes to you through El Morya.Some helas who have departed from his will have all but silened him, for the unful�lled ditation isthe nonresponse of the hela. The ditations of El Morya have been spoken from the altar, yet theyhave stopped at the altar rail. And the infetive internalization of that all has not been forthoming.Sanat Kumara's Message Conerning the Preahing of the WordIt is apparent in many areas but let us go bak to one, for a beginning, that is ever so lose to myheart: it is the message of the Lord Sanat Kumara onerning the preahing of the Word, that doestell that the ful�llment of your individual Christhood is to be found in the speaking of the Word ofGod.11Yet how many preahers of righteousness have prepared themselves out of this ommunity todeliver that Word that omes forth out of the mouth of the Messenger? There ought to be many.And therefore, let the many appear and understand that it is integral to your integration with the IAM Presene in the union of the asension that by you, as the Word inarnate, the Word should goforth in the preahments of the Asended Masters' teahings, whih ought to over the earth as thewaters over the sea.Thus, understand that when the all is not ful�lled, when the law of the hour (the law omingfrom your I AM Presene) does not resound in the hall in the temple of the ommunity, this forestallsthe oming again of greater Light. The nonful�llment of the Word, whih is the nonobediene tothat Word, therefore prevents the entering in of the next level of the multitudes who would eat theesh and the blood of the sons and daughters of God - the �rstfruits of our alling.You Yourself Must Ful�ll Your Fiery DestinyHow an you neglet so great a salvation? In your vernaular, I would say to you, \We never hadit so good." We never had so muh God and so muh intensity. We languished in our aloneness andour perseutions, for God would undersore for us the great majesty of His beauty by leaving us inintervals to our aloneness, to our karma, to our faing of the seed of the wiked. And thus, in HisPresene shining - the unmistakable splendor, the unmistakable Light that was not our own - we hadno hane to take for granted His grae, but must keep the vigil against every foe.Here the grae does ow as living waters perpetually, almost to the wearying of some who havesaid, \We have heard enough. We have heard it all! We may stay home beause we know what isthe Truth and the Law. We need not hear it repeated again and again. Let us live our lives andmake our own asensions, for we have the violet ame and the deree and we are devotees of SaintGermain. He will save us in the last day."Hear, then, the lying serpent mind that does fool you when you have been told again and againthat no Master an save you but only point the way, that you yourself must ful�ll your �ery destiny.See how you are even unonsious that the serpent mind has spoken softly in great, beguiling wiliness.And the soul has heard. And the onsiousness has shifted into laxity. And thus, in plae ofidentifying the LORD within, you ome when the Messenger is present and absent yourself when sheis not present. And, even then, you ome not when she is present.A De�nition of the Condition of Sin and the SinnerBeloved hearts, all of this is the result of an absene of a sense of your position in history - thehistory of Light and Darkness from the beginning unto the ending. Understand the ommeasurement11See Sanat Kumara, The Opening of the Seventh Seal, Pearls of Wisdom, vol.22, pp. 126-27, 129, 209-27, 265-66;and Cylopea, July 2, 1982, \Unto the Wathman of the House of Israel," in Kuan Yin Opens the Door to the GoldenAge, Book 2 (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 41), pp. 403-14.153



of your life against that of the Asended Master and your own Christhood. And understand that itwas not a false dotrine whereby I prolaimed myself a sinner. For when you have the pereptionof the absolute glory of Almighty God, by omparison, the very body you wear, the very plane andonsiousness wherein you abide, has the taint of sin as the smell of smoke or of foul substane.Realize that this is said not in self-ondemnation but in the realization that until one is glori�ed inChrist and in the ritual of the asension, one dwells in the temporal form, vulnerable and subjet todeay and the things of this world. And the very subjetness of the self to these things is a onditionof sin, even when thy works be �lled with grae.It is the reminder that in this state one an fail. One an make the mistake and drop bak andlose touh with the reality of the battle as well as the reality of the absolutes of Good and Evil, asGabriel has taught you.12 Thus remember: nothing is guaranteed until you are the Asended Master.Nothing is sure until it beomes both physial and spiritual.The vitory annot be ounted upon until you win it! And therefore you annot say the Messengerwill go forth and save the nations. You annot ount on it until it is done. And you annot ounton it being done until and unless you yourself do it.The True Theology of the Aquarian AgeYou are therefore responsible for the \I" who is the I AM where you are. And let that I AMPresene live, I say! Let it live free and freeborn. Let it live to ful�ll its �ery destiny with you as aonomitant and a onommuniant with that \I."The I AM THAT I AM in you is the deliverer of the nations. And the only di�erene between youand the Messenger is that she has realized this I AM THAT I AM to the fullest as her own identityand identi�ation with Elohim, as the means whereby heaven and earth meet where she is. It is therealization of the soul that \all in me is the I AM, and I AM that I AM." And that oneness is theability to harge in the name of the LORD.Blessed hearts, this is the true message, the true theology of the Aquarian age. Who will know itor understand it if only one does beome it - or two? Who will understand it unless multitudes ofsons and daughters of God walk the earth lothed upon fully in their Holy Christ Self?Dare we onsider that the Aquarian age should be another two thousand years of the lie of onlyone Son of God who died for all the sins of the others? Let us not perpetuate the lie by the self-indulgene whih onsiders, \Lo, I am that Son," but fails to prove it, fails to live it, fails to be theexample of that Son!This is not a hurh of theory. The Word must be made esh truly. The Light must be adoredand shine through you. Therefore, ease from tarrying in indulgenes in the omfortability of the lapof the Mother. For you may seek her and not �nd her and then require the mantle but not have itfor want of seeing the neessity of the preparation.The Celebration of My Life in the Taking Up of My CallingBeloved hearts, it is my desire to see my day a joyous one - joy in the ame and in the knowledgethat the ame an onquer yet the serpents - not a reveling, not an intoxiation of pleasure andalohol, but rather the joy and rejoiing that our God is nigh and able to onquer. Blessed hearts,the elebration of my life for whih I long is that some - the few and the many - will truly take upmy alling for that land of Erin and for every nation whih I seal in this hour by my heart's ame inthat Emerald Matrix.I, too, then, am forsaken until some and one and the few ome to be Saint Patrik inarnate. ForI AM that Word, I AM THAT I AM THAT I AM. Thus, all to me to enter your heart, and praythere with Christ for your deliverane. Pray for the pereption, pray for the disriminating plumb12Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, Summit University Press, pp. 129-38, 155-62.154



line of Truth, pray for right regard and vigilane.The Five-to-Five Sabbath a Twenty-Four Hour Cyle of Re-Creation in GodI ompel you by my Word to know the true meaning of the fruit of fasting. Let none onsiderhimself the exeption. Be empty that I might �ll you. And do this with regularity on the day setaside by Lanello.Saturday is the day to divest oneself by the violet ame and leanse and to write the letter ofonfession and burn it, to observe the Sabbath beginning at �ve, to enter the temple with SaintGermain and return on the morrow to reeive the holiness of God beause you have ome - if youwill, if you regard it so - to give your penane on Saturday evening, burning the letter and givingthose three or four hours to him. Thus, thy sins are not only set aside, they are onsumed; and yougo forth in the new week lothed upon with a light of the rown of the Buddha Maitreya and theTeahing and the Light.And thus, the Sabbath - from Saturday to Sunday, �ve to �ve - is a twenty-four-hour yle ofdevotion. And in that period, that day of grae and light and re-reation in God, you are totallyrestored to the newness of your Christ Self and may go forward to work the works of God in the �veseret rays within the seven - the �ve days of the week that are building the mighty heart hakra,weaving the seamless garment. And every week is a yle that exeeds the last.A Land Flowing with Milk and Honey - and with Opportunity for ChristhoodThus, forge and win and build, beloved. Thus, understand that I have ome for the love of yoursouls, to ommemorate the anient memory, to restore the sight to those blinded by egoism andself-love, to restore truly the gifts and graes that you might deliver your brothers and sisters.Look through the eyes of the Stump team. Look through the eyes of the news you see and hearand read. Look to the world that su�ers and reognize that truly you live in a land owing withmilk and honey, where you are blessed and graed with opportunity to realize your Christhood.But the purpose of this nation of Liberty is that you might realize that Christhood and lay it uponthe altar of the world that this Freedom and this Truth, this Liberty and this Peae might, then, bethe gift of God to all nations. How else an it be, if earth is to beome freedom's star, that everynation should beome that Light? And how shall they beome that Light exept the ones anointedto our alling ful�ll it?It Is Clear What Is to Be DoneIt is lear what is to be done. Let the Elders of the Churh ommune and deliberate with all whodesire to ome now and plae upon themselves and have plaed upon them the robes white unto thesainthood of our God.I bless you in the mirale Light of Christos. I bless you in that Light, for only by that Light arewe blessed.In the name of the holy Churh, I serve. And I stand at the altar with the Messenger - thetestimony and the witness to her Vitory. By my Sword, by my Sta�, it shall Be, it shall ome topass, it is done.The AeptaneO�ered by the MessengerBeloved Mighty I AM Presene from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun,O intense Light of the brightness of the oming of the angels of Saint Patrik,O beloved Asended Master Saint Patrik, beloved Holy Christ Self,Pray for us now and at the hour of the death of ego and arnal-mindedness, all sin and disease,155



in the hour of the death of Death itself, O God.O Holy Christ Flame, Holy Christ Self, O Universal Christ, hear our all and answer through theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.So deliver the Churh of God on earth as in heaven and His Mystial Body on earth as in heavenand His dearest Love in all disiples and saints on earth as in heaven.We aept Thy deliverane, O God, in the name of the Anient of Days, Sanat Kumara, anointerof Saint Patrik and of our own souls.Even so, God, by Thy grae raise us up to the glori�ation of Thy name in this temple.Even so, dwell bodily within us, O God, in ful�llment of Thy promises.We aept it in this hour.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and in the name of the Mother,Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Patrik was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Marh 17, 1985, at Camelot.
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Chapter 17Beloved Zarathustra - April 28, 1985Vol. 28 No. 17 - Beloved Zarathustra - April 28, 1985Palm Sunday 1985The Mission of a Living FlameThe Triumphal Entry of the Buddha of the Ruby RayBeloved of the Light, I desend in the ame of Ahura Mazda. I ome in this hour - Zarathustra. Iappear to you out of the living ame of sared �re and out of the tradition of all saints of the MostHigh to disover the symbol of their Divinity not only in the living Flame, but in the Sun behindthe sun - to know the living God.The Messenger's Translation by FireI appear in the hour of the translation by �re of the Messenger. And I onserate her life to themission of a living ame that does blaze a trail in the name of Saint Germain until all who are alledby God have heard the message and this Gospel is preahed in every nation.Thus understand the �re infolding itself. Understand the long history of your Messengers whohave ome after those of us who brought the teahing of the avatars in past ages.The Religion of the Sared Fire Delivered to the People of PersiaThus, this Woman of the Sun ame after me to seure the teahings of Ahura Mazda, who is SanatKumara, transferred to the people of Persia1 - who in anient times were a people of Light but whohave been supplanted in this hour by a people of Darkness, warring and making war in the name ofAllah rather than making peae in the pure Spirit of Sanat Kumara.And their karma is upon them!And you understand that their leaders who have ome forth sending Iran to war with Iraq in thisday have aused them to be deimated and have brought bloodshed upon that land one onseratedto the onsummate Light.1Zarathustra (Gr. Zoroaster), born in anient Persia . 600 B.C., was the Messenger of Ahura Mazda `Wise Lord' or`Lord who bestows intelligene' (the Anient of Days, known in the East as Sanat Kumara and K�arttikeya). Beginningat age 30, Zarathustra reeived a series of miraulous visions. His soul was led in estati meditation into the preseneof Ahura Mazda and the ompany of arhangels, who instruted him in his mission as a prophet and initiated himinto the sublime spiritual serets of an emerging new religion. After ten years of prophesying, Zarathustra reeivedthe inspiration to onvert King Vishtaspa, ruler of the vast Persian Empire. Anient texts reord that Ahura Mazdasent three arhangels - Vohu Manah, Asha Vahishta, and the Propitious Fire - as witnesses to the ourt of KingVishtaspa and his queen, Hutaosa. The arhangels appeared as e�ulgent knights in full armor, riding on horsebak,radiating a blinding light and the sound of thunder. The monarhs embraed the faith, providing the platform forwide promulgation of the word of the LORD and the teahings of the sared �re.157



And in the hour of our oming, your Messenger also, as a queen in that day, promoted our teahingand aepted our emissary, the Arhangel Gabriel, who ame to inspire upon those monarhs, theking and queen, the neessity to promulgate a teahing whereby the people should understand theunity of Good and the all-power of Good to defeat the hosts of Darkness.We brought a message of Armageddon. And thus, that message not having been kept to this day,we see this people devoured by their own karma, their own laggard onsiousness, and the devouringof their very souls by the insanity from the infestation of demons.Observe, then, how those in the Middle East have tapped into the violene out of the pits ofDeath and Hell. And thus, Arhangel Mihael has already ome to you with the message of yourown individual mission to beome a hela of the Arhangel2 and therefore to be enlisted in the ranksof the legions of blue lightning to go forth while your bodies sleep at night for the binding of thosedenizens in the pit3 who themselves hold a fous of Darkness for the aggressive ativities of those inembodiment.I ome, then, to report to you that muh has been aomplished already at inner levels as helasof El Morya have been aepted in the ranks of the Arhangel. And I assure you that as you presson and remember the words of Arhangel Mihael of the neessity for that perpetual marathon andthe understanding of the fores abroad in the land in this year,4 you will see that every protetionof heaven will be upon you through every trial until you, with Maitreya in that mighty lipper ship,shall �nd yourselves united in this ommunity of the Holy Spirit in suh a strength and unity andpurity of heart that the true message of all of the Asended Masters of the Brotherhood shall beknown upon the fae of the earth!The Spiritual Unity of Nations and the Building of Mighty Vitory's TempleAnd all who are of the Light will see the Light and know the Light. And the strength of thespiritual unity of nations will shine in the living Sun.As the living Sun does shine, then, you an antiipate that through this SUN ativity one dayMighty Vitory's temple shall be built.5 And it is up to you to ratify the proposal of AlmightyGod and the Brotherhood as to the building of this temple and the onseration of your own livingtemple to Vitory's ame. For when this people shall have realized the inner vitory, then the templeoutside that is made with hands beomes the inevitable expression of the God-mastery in the ameof Vitory's love.The Buddha of the Ruby Ray Consumes the Fores of Anti-VitoryThus, I ome to onserate you in Vitory's ame to the vitory spiral from the base to the rown,to the pure love of the ruby ray that you might know that truly our God in your midst is a onsumingruby �re. Thus, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray does appear in the sky and make known to you thatthe support from that level of the otaves of heaven is unto you in this hour for the onsuming ofthe fores of anti-Vitory that are bent upon the ruination of the rising Sun of these little ones.And these fores are determined to reate haos and world onfusion and atalysm and war. Butthey shall not pass when one Christed one is raised up to beome a entral sun, that ye all might2Arhangel Mihael, February 3, 1985, \The Summoning: Straight Talk and a Sword from the Hierarh of Ban�,"Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 10, pp. 101-10.3Isa. 14:5-27; 38:17, 18; Ezek. 26:1-4, 19-21; 28:1-10; 31; 32; Rev. 9:1-11; 11:7; 17:8; 20:1-3.4On April 23, 1985, the Dark Cyle entered its seventeenth year, ommening the initiations of personal andplanetary karma arued on the four o'lok line of the osmi lok under the solar hierarhy of Taurus. The key tooveroming all obstales to this enounter with the LORD at the Taurus gate to the Holy City is Love through theame of God-obediene and the Path of the Ruby Ray taught by Sanat Kumara.5In his June 3, 1960, Pearl of Wisdom (vol. 3, no. 23, p. 3), El Morya announed: \A mighty Temple of Vitoryis to be built in this nation for all mankind, dediated to the Presene of Almighty God! It shall be alled `I AM'the Temple of Life's Vitory" - the \�rst temple of the Great White Brotherhood known to the outer world sineAtlantean days." 158



also know the living Truth as the neessity of the hour.Pallas Athena Defends the Community against All EnemiesWalk, then, as hildren of Truth, as initiates of Pallas Athena and the sword and the shield ofTruth. And know the meaning and the power of Truth to defend the individual and the ommunityagainst all enemies whose ase must be founded upon error or the lie or the murderous intent. Letthem then be judged for the motivation of the heart. And by their own fruits let the Law at.Run to Greet the Blessed Saint FranisWe ome, then, for the deliverane of the faithful from the self-oneived notions of limitationand remind you again of Kuthumi's promise, as he has reeived the dispensation to ounsel you inmatters of personal psyhology and health.6 This Master, the World Teaher with Jesus, does indeedhave a mantle from Omega to assist you personally.If you ould omprehend the vastness of the Mind of God in Kuthumi and his ability to deliveryou from age-old phobias and �xations, you would hasten to run to greet the blessed Saint Franiswho, himself now in the asended state, has long left behind him that self-ondemnation for thefailure of the Franisan brothers.Thus understand that in the hour of the rui�xion the saints have taken upon themselves thatworld ondemnation for the failure of those whom they have led when they have not ful�lled thefullness of the path that was vouhsafed to them by the original founder. But in the hour of theresurretion they leave behind all that. Thus, the Asended Masters progress. Thus, their helasmay also pass through the gate from the via dolorosa to the vitorious golden Light of the Sun.The Good Friday Message of Forgiveness for the Raising of the Planet into the GoldenAgeBlessed hearts, the �re infolding itself is surely the greatest shield. Comprehend, then, the messageof Good Friday as world forgiveness.7 I preah to you a message of forgiveness that you may onsiderunder the heading of enlightened self-interest. But I see far beyond that side bene�t to a universalmomentum of Light that is for the raising of the planet into the golden age.Consider, then, the absene of forgiveness, for instane, in this people of Iran and Iraq, whoseoriginal seed has been lost in the intermingling of the rebels against God and the laggard raes.Understand that the reason for the war in eah and every instane, the reason for terrorism and thekilling of brother by brother in Lebanon is due to the absene of forgiveness and grae.Beloved hearts, understand this message of living �re. Understand the message of the God ame.Realize, then, that forgiveness as a quality of the heart bene�ts the forgiver more than the forgiven.For when you forgive, you deliver yourself of the burden of holding within yourself the image of theone to whom you have given the power to hurt or destroy or maim or in any way o�end your veryown self.Do you understand, then, that when you fail to forgive you annot overome within yourself thesar, the wound, the limitation, the psyhologial problem that was the result of the enounter ofdisord that resulted in nonforgiveness?Thus, nonforgiveness as hardness of heart, beloved ones, is an ativity that does bind your souls.You may not remember the hour and the day when you denied grae to any part of Life, when youtook o�ense and ereted a wall and said, \No more will I assoiate with this person!" From thatmoment on, that person that you have denied or failed to forgive has beome one of your many gods.Another would be the arnal mind or the ego itself. For the soul in her purity robed in white has no6See Kuthumi, January 27, 1985, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 9, p. 82.7See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Gift of Good Friday," on the 8-assette album Easter Conlave 1982 (A8224);also available on single assette B8226. 159



blot or stain of nonforgiveness upon her garment.This is why the beginning of the path of Jesus of Nazareth is seen in the hanging of the water intowine. It is the forgiveness of the water of human onsiousness that fails to at with propriety, withrespet, or all due patiene or politeness or in any manner or way that you deem proper, espeiallyin regard to yourself.Thus, the orollary in understanding the binding nature of nonforgiveness is the understanding ofthe priniple of taking o�ense. He who an be o�ended by the ats of any man or woman or hild istruly one who will be forever limited by his own o�ense.Thus, beloved hearts, it is the eve of an hour of the onsummate union of Christ in God. Inthis Passion Week you may fast and pray and ome to the understanding that the meaning of GoodFriday is the glorious gift of forgiveness of the violet ame. It is important to sort out what is knownby the onsious mind and send oeans of mery to every part of Life.And then ask the Lord Christ within you to follow the traks of the hidden ties, the tangle of rootsof the subonsious that lead to other gnarled roots beneath the soil in the olletive unonsious ofthe earth.You Can Be Free Only As You Free All LifeThen understand that you an be free only as you free all Life. And this freedom is a freeing inthe very solar plexus, in the feeling world, whereby you no longer separate yourself from any partof Life and you see all Life as only God: God in manifestation, God as Christ, God as Krishna, asVishnu - Brahma, Shiva, as the Universal Mother.The Mystery of Self as the Lattiework of LightThink of this, beloved: the Messenger herself would not survive in the giving of her body over andover a thousand times a thousand to the hearts who ome for healing exept she long ago learnedthe lesson from Mother Mary to understand herself simply as a lattiework of Light through whihthe sared energies of heaven ow. Thus, not identifying as the Giver but only as the instrument,the exhaustless, pure stream of the Soure never fails to meet the demand of the hour.This is the great mystery you must learn - you who would be healers and ministers and instrumentsof grae. To be the lattiework means that there is nothing left to be forgiven, to forgive for, in oneselfor in anyone on earth. But the stream of the love ruby ray, the stream of Light pouring through isa blessing to oneself and to all who have sinned and ome short of the mark.8Beloved, understand that forgiveness, a tributary of Light through your hakras, does not obviatethe neessity for the wrongdoer to balane his karma, make his peae with God, and also learn thehigher alling of the way of forgiveness.Ameria's Sponsorship by the Great White BrotherhoodDo you understand the di�erene between the people of the United States of Ameria and of allother lands? This people onserated by Saint Germain and Jesus Christ have therefore been giventhat initiation of the threefold ame of the heart by the Goddess of Liberty.And you will �nd, no matter what the exeption to the rule you may observe, that olletivelyas a people the harity of the heart of the Amerian people and the ability to forgive and forget isgreater than that of any other nation. And therefore, they are least beset by the burden of fore�eldsof blak magiians manipulating the nation and the undergirdings of the psyhe.Beloved ones, you an always think of exeptions, but remember there is no nation that is freeof the intermingling of the seed of the tares among the wheat. I speak of the wheat in this nation.It is a developed wheat, a developed seed of Christ, beause of the interession of the Great White8Rom. 3:23. 160



Brotherhood. When you travel abroad, you will see the absene of this, and espeially you willdisover their nonforgiveness of Ameria herself.The Vulnerability of the Nonforgiving StateBeloved hearts, there are people who have a national onsiousness of hatred of Ameria that hasbeen programmed and indotrinated in them, but only beause of their vulnerability. Their vulnera-bility not to forgive this nation for whatever wrongs ommitted, real or imagined, must therefore beexposed. And the vulnerability of an individual to fail to forgive another is the vulnerability of theabsene of forgiveness of oneself or even the reognition of the neessity to onfess before the livingChrist, the Holy Christ Self, and to ask for forgiveness.The people, then, who are onvined that they are right, who do not know Christ the Mediator,whose pride exeeds all desiring for grae, have thus not understood that the threading of the eye ofthe needle of the soul unto the Cosmi Christ onsiousness is in the at of forgiveness.O blessed hearts, it may be diÆult for you to understand the vengeane that is held in the hearts,generation after generation, by some of the peoples of the Middle East who will destroy the thirdand fourth generation for rimes ommitted �fty years ago or a entury ago. Yet they still seek tokill those who are of this or that tribe or family.Now understand that this has aused division in all the nations of the earth - within the nationsand in their ability to unite to stand for the priniples of Christ.If ever, then, there is an initiative in this nation to stand for the people of Poland or to standfor the people of Korea or of Taiwan or for the oppressed, you will �nd that the hildren of theLight who desire to stand for freedom nation by nation are overome by the fallen ones in leadershippositions who refuse in any way to ompromise the business-as-usual onept of the eonomy andinternational trade for a priniple that must be fought for and won for the protetion of life.The Answer Lies with the IndividualThe answer lies, as always, with the individual. This is the message of every avatar, that has beenprolaimed by that one and then disseminated by those who have ome afterward with a great desirefor the preservation of the teahing. You are ounted among those who have served together with theMessengers to hold fast the pure priniples of Truth. And you have been taught the lessons, whetheror not you have ultimately learned them, that the only Truth that will ever survive is the Truth thatis internalized in the heart and the soul and the mind and the being of that one individual.As great revolutionaries, single-minded in heart and purpose, have turned the tides of nations, asommunities have held the Light in the darkest hours of the earth, so in this moment know that theGreat White Brotherhood yet looks to this ommunity to hold bak the tide of laggard evolutionsbefore the inoming Light of eah one's Christed presene that shall shine as the sun, beome theCentral Sun Magnet fous in the earth, and truly hold the balane against that karma whih isreturning upon the earth.The Anointing of the Messenger and Keepers of the FlameTherefore, let us begin with the individual. Let the Messenger be lothed upon with the �re ofZarathustra as I plae my presene with her to go forth to meet those who have prepared their trial,their ausations, their false witness, their alumny and gossip - all this for the purposes of God thatshall be revealed.For shall we neglet so great a salvation or an opportunity to stand for that Truth?Thus, though the human may be vulnerable, the Divine is not. Stand steadfast in your own pureDivinity. AÆrm it for one another. And let the people of God rally lose to our representative thatthis ativity and Churh and nation unto God might go forward in all the holy purposes ordained.Courage of the heart is a rare gift in this day. And you yourselves have seen that that quality was161



essential to your staying power, even in this servie here. Courage is the sign of the oming of age ofthe heart. The age of the heart is truly the age of the desent of the Messiah within you, even theSeond Coming of Christ.I, Zarathustra, anoint you. And with me always is Melhizedek and Oromasis and Diana, wholead the �ery salamanders and adepts of the sared �re for the leansing of the earth.Your Friday Night Asension ServieThe Order of the Golden Lily under the Goddess of LibertyI would diret your attention to the fat that in this hour many pass from the sreen of life in waror through famine and disease. Your Friday night servie, the Order of the Golden Lily, under theGoddess of Liberty and dediated to the asension, was also instigated at the request of the Lords ofKarma beause of the great neessity for the weekly learane of the planetary body of disarnates- those who pass from the sreen of life whose astral sheath and lower bodies are yet earthbound.In order for us to make progress in the Light, there must be the binding of these disarnates.There must be the alls made for the direting of these souls of Light by the power of the mightyarhangels to the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.Let the earth, the astral plane, the mental belt, and the etheri body therefore be leared utterlyand ompletely, week by week, so that when the day dawns on Saturday the fores of freedom maymarh unenumbered and uninhibited by yesterday's responsibility, having to beome the leanupommittee to lear the way of this astral debris and therefore not being able to funtion purely inthe defense of freedom and for the resue of souls of Light on earth.Blessed ones, there is a time and a plae for all who pass from the sreen of life. Some must betaken to the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood and some there are whose time is up whomust fae the Final Judgment. Some prepare for reinarnation in the retreats on the etheri plane.Some pass through the mystery of the asension in the Light after many weeks or months under thetutelage of Serapis Bey and others.Understand that the alls given in the servie on Friday evening are for eah one to be in hisproper plae and for the remaining families and relatives to be delivered of their grief and mourningand their burden by the attahment to the disarnate and departed one, who himself or herself isnot free to move on in spiritual evolution under the emotional pull of remaining family members.Cremation, the Lawful Means for the Disposal of the RemainsBeloved hearts, there is muh superstition onerning the passing of loved ones on this planet. Andmany ling to them, and therefore the progression of earthly and spiritual yles does not aelerateas it should in the Aquarian age.I remind you - as a spokesman of the sared �re as God, the onsuming �re who revealed Himselfto Moses - that remation is the lawful means of disposing of the remains of the lifestream who haspassed from this otave, thereby aelerating and hastening the return of the entire onsiousnessthat exists within the body ells to that one's Christ Self and I AM Presene for puri�ation.Blessed hearts, it is very diÆult for those whose bodies are interred to afterwards perform theneessary rituals at inner levels to liberate their light and onsiousness from that earth fous.Soul Liberation from the Planes of Earth through the Sared FireIt is important that there be forthoming in the revolution in Higher Consiousness a true under-standing of the sared �re as the nexus of the �gure eight through whih all must pass. Thus, thetrial by �re9 omes in the physial, the mental, the emotional, the etheri bodies. And all must passthrough that sared �re. That whih is plaed in the ame, then, is liberated to return to the Great9I Cor. 3:13-15. 162



Central Sun of the I AM Presene to be reharged and sent forth for the new birth of that soul.The onsuming of the physial body has its orresponding e�et upon the astral body that isdemagnetized even by the physial �re. Thus it hastens the disintegration of the astral sheath thatmay wander about as a disarnate, disonneted and yet a�eting others with a heavy sense ofoppression and emotion. This is espeially true in the ase of suiide, beloved ones, beause the onewho has ommitted suiide, being lose to earth and earthbound, may inuene other members ofthe family and relatives [or those of similar vibration and wavelength℄ to also ommit suiide.Teenage Suiide - No Life Purpose without the PathToday there is a rash of suiide among the teenagers of this nation, and it is beause the disarnatesand the disembodied souls are not removed. The sheaths of the individual, the four lower bodies,must therefore be bound and the soul itself taken to the etheri otave to be given instrutiononerning the laws of suiide - whih are that the individual who ommits suiide must immediatelyreembody to fae and onquer all of the a�itions from whih it thought it was esaping.Beloved hearts, the hildren of this nation are taking suiide as an out beause they see no purposein life - beause they have not been given the path of Jesus Christ to go to the highest mountains of theHimalayas, to �nd their reason for being, and to be of some value and servie to their ommunity.10What they are being taught today does not give them the value of their spiritual beings, theirdivine beings, but only of themselves as humans. And no one an live and value himself as a humanand survive in this age.One's survival depends upon one's aknowledgment of oneself as a �ery, spiritual being, truly aSpirit-spark and a ontinuum that has always lived in the past and shall always live in the future- exept by free will that one hoose to anel out the self through the denial of the Light and theGod and the Truth in that very plae of identity.Pray for the Protetion of Youth from the Choie for SuiideBeloved ones, I ask you to pray for the youth of Ameria and of Canada in this hour and tounderstand that they must be proteted from making that hoie for suiide, both by the bindingof the suiide entity11 and by the learing of the disarnates of those who have reently ommittedsuiide who wander about attempting to make those who are in embodiment join them. And this isthe nature of sympathy on the astral plane: Those who are on�ned to it desire to have others jointhem.Blessed hearts, this is a very serious matter. And it has a�eted some who are lose to you whomyou know about; and others of you have been a�eted, for you have lost friends of Light and hildrenfrom previous lives, not even being aware that this is a national epidemi in this hour.12Thus, I tell you that never before has the Friday evening servie been so important, beause thereis suh a fury of ation (through the e�orts of Arhangel Mihael, his legions and helas) of thedesent of the white �re for the leaning out of the pits. And there is muh debris and muh learing10See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, Summit University Press, $12.95 ($13.95 postpaid USA).11The name of the suiide entity is Annihla, a female death devil. Call to Arhangel Mihael and Mighty Astrea tobind Annihla in the name of Jesus Christ and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.12See \Teen Suiide," People Weekly, 18 February 1985, pp. 76-89; Surviving, writ. Joye Eliason, dir. WarisHussein, prod. Hunt Lowry, ABC Theater, 10 February 1985; Mihael Doan and Sarah Peterson, \As `ClusterSuiides' Take Toll of Teenagers," U.S. News & World Report, 12 November 1984, pp. 49-50; Mary Jordan, \SuiidesPlague College Campuses," The Washington Post, 12 November 1984, se. 1; Allan Parahini, \An Alarming Pitureof Youthful Suiides," Los Angeles Times, Sunday, 19 August 1984, se. 6; When Silene Kills, narr. Martin Sheen,prods. Paul Bokhorst and Dianne Steinkraus, KCET Journal, Los Angeles, 25 April 1984; David Gelman and B. K.Gangelho�, \Teen-age Suiide in the Sun Belt," Newsweek, 15 August 1983, pp. 70-74; Giovanna Breu, \A DoubleSuiide Adds to the National Tragedy of Teenagers Who Take Their Own Lives," People Weekly, 27 June 1983, pp.32-34; Jeannye Thornton, \Behind a Surge in Suiides of Young People," U.S. News & World Report, 20 June 1983,p. 66. 163



of the planet Earth that an take plae through alls to Astrea and the violet ame.I speak also of the neessity to all for the binding of those whose time is up or who are atuallydevils in embodiment, when they pass from the sreen of life. Their aim immediately when theyare disembodied is to �nd a nihe somewhere where they may reembody, and so they go to thosevibrating at the lowest level of evolution. They seek those, then, who may be about to oneivehildren and they attempt to pry their way into that oneption and into that body.Thus it does ome to pass that those who ould be taken for the judgment to the Court of theSared Fire, whose time is up, who have no reason to be in embodiment, do atually reembodybeause those parents upon earth who have no protetion for their auras or for their bodies areatually invaded by these disembodied spirits. And this is a great burden to the Lords of Karma.The Judgment Calls for the Clearing of Entities and ReordsThe Judgment Call that is given (deree 20.07), the blessing of Helios and Vesta (deree 20.12),the raising of the right hand of the Cosmi Virgin through Mother Mary (deree 56.02)13 is aninstantaneous all that an ful�ll its mission and purpose and the purpose of the Friday night servieby your attendane thereto.And I speak to all Keepers of the Flame on the planet, that you might understand that theprogress of your nations depends upon the learing of the reords of the astral plane of reent wars,bloodshed, torture, terrorism, and all manner of burdens that have befallen your soieties. Thesean be leared.And the Friday night servie with Serapis Bey and Astrea, the Goddess of Purity, the Queen ofLight, the Goddess of Light, the mighty seraphim of God and all who serve on the fourth ray is suha quikening and so essential and will so advane your own disiplines in the path of the asensionthat I would say, \If you knew, you would do better."If you ould see the blessing of the sared-�re servie as the apex and the limax of the week, youwould know how that servie may lend itself also to the onentration on areas of your hoie thathave been spoken of, suh as the rok musi and the drugs a�eting and plaguing the nations.These are aided and abetted by the disarnate entities and the devils themselves, as you know.And therefore they an go to judgment with a �ere determination on Friday evening. I ask you inthe name of Ahura Mazda, I ask you in the name of the Holy Kumaras that when you attend thisservie you shall wear white; and therefore understand that that servie ommemorates the day andthe hour of the vitory of your own asension.Let Us Celebrate the Vitory of Your Asension and the Vitory of the Sared Firein the MessengerBlessed hearts, let us elebrate that vitory. Let us elebrate the vitory of the sared �re in theMessenger, in the organization, and in the Churh to stand before the ausers who ause you, eahand every one, before our God day and night.14 We are determined that this era shall pass and thatthe New Day and the new dawn of universal understanding of Saint Germain and his teahing shallome to pass.By the grae of God, we have a Messenger who is also so determined. By the grae of God, wehave helas worldwide who are also so determined, who have seen so muh of the Godhead thatnothing, nothing that has ome from the depths beneath or anywhere has been able to stop them intheir absolute one-pointed servie to delare Saint Germain to the world, to give the message of his13Deree 20.07, \They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus Christ (Setion II); deree 20.12, \I Ratify the Judgment of Helios,"by Helios (Setion III); and deree 56.02, \The Right Hand of the Cosmi Virgin," by Mother Mary (Setion III) inPrayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Summit UniversityPress. Setions I, II, and III. Eah setion also available separately.14Rev. 12:10. 164



violet ame, and to not be put bak or tempted or swayed to ompromise their mission.I Stand for Saint Germain This DayBeloved hearts, I stand for Saint Germain this day. I AM Zarathustra. I lay my rowns andattainment and sared �re before him and before all who are his Keepers of the Flame. I tellyou, beloved hearts, my heart is determined that this Master shall not su�er setbak any longer byondemnation or by media or in any form, but that his helas and his ativity, his books and histeahing shall be known throughout the ontinents.I urge you, then, to have a plan and a program for the translation of his works into foreignlanguages, that the people of the earth might be aquainted with his fae and image and messageand therefore live and be at peae and ome to understand that they truly must overturn not onlyWorld Communism but all the powers that be in the West who are the ause of the support of thatsystem, who feed it with their tehnology, their wealth, their subsidies.Angels of Zarathustra Clear the Way to ShamballaBlessed hearts, I am determined by the sared �re that not one of you shall be left without theanointing of the sared �re of my angels. The angels of Zarathustra are devotees of Ahura Mazda.They bow before the Light of Sanat Kumara and exist only to lear the way for your arrival at thegate of Shamballa. Thus you are here in the physial. May your path in the inner otaves of Lightbe lear. For though you may be within inhes of the kingdom of God physially, unless you haveaelerated spiritually, you will miss the alling and the entering in through the nexus.The Crown of VitoryThus unto the apstone I dediate your souls. And I plae the rown of vitory, then, upon thehead of the Messenger that you might know that in the individual is the sign by whih all mayonquer. May you earn that rown of vitory and illumination and know that I, the LORD God, inthe I AM THAT I AM and where I AM as Zarathustra, have ome for the deliverane of this valley,this ommunity, and every Keeper of the Flame of Sanat Kumara worldwide.May you fae the Sun of your Mighty I AM Presene and live. Call unto me, then, for I amself-appointed and reeived by God to go before you until the last obstrution is onsumed in theruby ray.Peae, beloved, for This Too Shall Pass!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Zarathustra was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onPalm Sunday, Marh 31, 1985, at the Royal Teton Ranh, North, in the Paradise Valley south ofLivingston, Montana. The Messenger's Palm Sunday Sermon on the Path of the Ministering Servant:\If Any Man Serve Me, Him Will My Father Honor" (taken from Matthew 20:17-34; 21:1-17 andJohn 11:47-57; 12:23-26) preeded the ditation. Ditation and sermon available on one assette(B85072).
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Chapter 18John the Beloved - May 5, 1985Vol. 28 No. 18 - John the Beloved - May 5, 1985Easter Conlave at Camelot\Come, leave your nets - I will make you �shers of men."ILove's Ful�llment of the Law in Christ - His Messengers,His Apostles, His Disiples and His CommunityMake haste, O God, to deliver me; make haste to help me, O LORD.Let them be ashamed and onfounded that seek after my soul: let them be turned bakward andput to onfusion that desire my hurt.Let them be turned bak for a reward of their shame that say, Aha, aha.Let all those that seek Thee rejoie and be glad in Thee: and let suh as love Thy salvation sayontinually:Let God be magni�ed!But I am poor and needy: make haste unto me, O God: Thou art my help and my deliverer; OLORD, beloved Mighty I AM Presene, make no tarrying. - Psalm 70Therefore we who love Thy salvation say ontinually:Let God be magni�ed! Let God be magni�ed! Let God be magni�ed!Let God be magni�ed! Let God be magni�ed!I AM the disiple of Love and of the initiations of Love's heart in the person of Jesus Christ andin the person of the one who sent him and in the person of the one whom he has sent. Thus, I AMthe student of the deep mysteries of Love in Maitreya, in Jesus, and in the Messenger of the LORD,for so is the Trinity ful�lled. And so I AM ome to you in this hour of Love's ful�llment of the Law- the Law of Truth and of Peae and of Freedom and of Vitory.Thus it was I - my head upon his bosom, a part of the eternal heartbeat of God within his breast- it was I who asked, \Who is it, Lord?"1 Thus, in me was ful�lled the promise of the bodhisattvaof the Buddha Issa. For he was and is the Eternal One and the manifestation of Maitreya.Where Is the One Who Is LORD?Blessed Hearts,1John 13:25. 167



In the beginning was the WordAnd the Word is GOD.Where is the one who is LORD?2Jesus, the inarnation of the I AM THAT I AM.Jesus, the One Sent to embodyThe First Priniple of your Mighty I AM Presene.Jesus the Christ, rowned in the name I AM.He walked the earth in the Trinity of Love.To this aspire.The Messenger of the LORDI AM the disiple and an apostle. I AM also an Asended Master, having ful�lled all of Love'spromises through this Christ. Thus I lived, and I lived to see him live. And I also lived to penhis Revelation to me. Thus, he also anointed me as his Messenger, even as he has anointed thisMessenger to speak to you.It is a lawful oÆe and one neessary so long as the veil is not parted between the outer ourt ofthe physial otave and the inner Holy of Holies where [the embodied℄ Christ ommunes with theMighty I AM Presene. Thus even the high priest, and Moses himself, was the Messenger before theliving ame and fount of Reality and did deliver the Word of Sanat Kumara to the people.Understand that your Christ Self is the high priest oÆiating before the altar of your I AMPresene. Desending, then, from that level of the Holy of Holies, this Christ does minister untoyour soul. Thus, your Christ Self is the Messenger of your I AM Presene. And your disipleshipis a path to be walked whereby daily you put on the robe whereby, through the intimations of theheart, you, beloved, beome the messenger of your own beloved Christ Self to the world.This Messenger omes to deliver the Word of the asended hosts who have walked through theveils to the point of God Reality and who have been assumed unto God. The Messenger speaks inthe name of your own Christhood and delivers to you the highest fruits of your own Reality.On oasions you annot pereive the wonder and the Light, and you are about to take a lesserroad, a very low road in the valleys of life, and the Messenger speaks and gives to you the illuminationof your Christ Self. And your response is: \I am sorry. I do not see it that way. I understand it inmy way and I must ful�ll my own desire, for my desire overwhelms me and I have the greater needto ful�ll it than to be obedient to that First Love." And the Messenger replies, \I have ful�lled theoÆe of ommuniating to you the Word of your Christ Self. I bow before the Light within you andbefore your free will. Go in peae."The Grand Experiment in Free Will\That whih thou doest do quikly!"3 - the same message of the Master to Judas. For the onewho must at in a ertain groove of onsiousness, let him go and do it quikly that he might quiklylearn the fruit pluked from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, that he might begin at one,then, to learn the lessons of life and the grand experiment in free will to whih our God has sent you.Blessed hearts, it is still better to have heard the admonishment and the all by the Messenger toa higher and a holy alling; for in the day and the hour when the hoie of free will beomes ashesin the mouth, you may remember the divine diretion and then seek to ful�ll it. Therefore, do notresent the all to Truth or the delivery to you of Reality, even as we, God forbid, do not resent yourhoie of the path of free will.Let those who keep the hour with Jesus this night not weary, for it is an hour of prayer andtransmutation.2Matt. 11:3; Luke 7:19, 20.3John 13:27. 168



The World On TrialIn their sorrow they sought esape through sleep.4 The esape they sought was from the faingof what Jesus was to fae. He brought to bear at his trial the full momentum of the God inarnatewithin him and allowed those who thought they had plaed him on trial to themselves be on trial.And thus, the world is on trial today as it takes in turn its reation to the Great White Brother-hood, to the Teahings of the Asended Masters - not neessarily through this mouthpiee, beloved,or through yourselves, for these Teahings have been from everlasting to everlasting and from thebeginning. The rejetion of the person of Truth is seen everywhere, as they say, in man's inhumanityto man.What is the greater guilt, beloved ones, in this hour? Is it the Soviet slaughter of the Afghannation? Or is it the standing by of those in the West who see and do not do enough or give a tokenand say, \We have helped." Where is the greater guilt?The guilt is already judged of the fallen angels, the gods who have ome to delare war againstthe hildren of the Light. Have you never onsidered that the ations of the fallen angels everywhereon the planet are merely for the testing of the souls of those who are the initiates, of those who areearning their wings, of those who are destined to return to God?Thus, beloved, you will see that the judgment here is not upon the fallen ones, for they are alreadyjudged. It will be upon those who stood by and did not feed the Christ,5 did not defend Him, anddid not know when was the hour to sell what they had to take the sword and defend that Christ.6The Defense of ChristHe gave the diretion [read Luke 22:35-38℄; and therefore, let none be passive and allow the murderof the Christ inarnate without the defense of Light. Let this nation be defended. Let the ommunitybe defended by the sared sword of the spoken Word. Let all be alert to the murderous intent of thedark ones to destroy the souls and minds and hearts of little hildren.Realize, then, that there is an hour for one initiation without purse or srip,7 proving the alhemyof the Holy Spirit, and there is an hour for preparedness. And thus you have been led, and thus youhave sealed your ommunity of the Holy Spirit. And Lanello is well pleased that the Royal TetonRanh has ful�lled his diretion to this Messenger in the hour of parting: a plae prepared for thesafety of the Teahing and of the students of the Asended Masters.Take are, then, that you understand the neessity of the hour. And remember that we aredetermined, as you are determined, that no trial or perseution or false witness or manipulation ofthe eonomy or any ations by the fallen ones to destroy the lightbearers shall prevail.Study Their Evil WaysIf you will study their evil ways, you will see that for every situation when there was a God-manon the earth, they sought to destroy and prevent and kill. When the Child Jesus was to be born,when prophesied by that astrology,8 so Herod's henhmen killed all the male babies.9 And so it wasin the hour of the prophey of the inarnation of Vishnu - the killing of the many sons to destroythe one. But the one was not destroyed, and therefore Lord Krishna inarnated.104Matt. 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42; Luke 22:39-46.5Matt. 25:41-46.6Luke 22:35-38.7Matt. 10:9, 10; Mark 6:7-9; Luke 9:3; 10:4.8Matt. 2:2.9Matt. 2:16.10Anient Hindu texts reord that Lord Vishnu, in order to assist the earth, sent into manifestation two aspetsof his personality who inarnated as Balarama and Krishna. A voie revealed to King Kamsa, an embodied demon,that he would be destroyed by the eighth hild of the newly married ouple Devaki and Vasudeva. To save his wife,Vasudeva promised to turn over to the king every hild born to them. The �rst six sons were put to death. When169



Do you remember, then, that again and again in every situation, whether through wars or ma-nipulation of food supplies or the taking of the jobs from the people or the ruination of their money,there has always been the attempt to prevent the full ourishing of the Christ in the abundant life?The Ful�llment of Christ's Promises to His ApostlesThis is the hour and the moment of the ful�llment of the promise of Christ unto the apostles, thespiritual apostles who are anointed to sit with him at his table, to eat with him of his substane,and to judge the twelve tribes of Israel.It is written one, it is written twie, it is written again: You who have been with the Son of Godin his temptations - whih are the initiations of the soul in every way of the path of the bodhisattva,initiations for whih, although you do not even omprehend them in this hour of your servie, youhave tarried and kept the ame not only in this life but in past ages with the lightbearers - you,therefore, have been given the key to the binding of the fallen ones who ome to destroy the inarnateWord in all people of God.11For it is preordained in this two-thousand-year period that the Christed ones should be beheld.Understand the meaning of this Christ oming into the temple of yourselves, your loved ones, andyour hildren. Understand that the guarding of this Light demands of you self-puri�ation and theability to meet every test.The Judgment Call Compels the Answer throughout the Matter CosmosUnderstand the meaning of the Judgment Call. And let it be heaped upon thine own head12 thatwithin thee the separation of Light and Darkness take plae even as the all is sent. And the Call isthe only and the great protetion of the ommunity of Light. You go over old ground. You transmutethe trials, the ausations, and the murder of the lightbearers of all ages.When you stand in the santuary and you o�er that praise and these intense alls of the sared�re, the judgment goes bak 250 million years of the infamy of the fallen angels pratied againstthe hildren of God and mankind in this and other systems of worlds. And thus the oÆes and thepatterns and the footprints of the blasphemous and the infamous are therefore judged and bound.Understand this priniple and teahing, beloved hearts. Come to understand the reality of themessage. And reognize that when the reords are transmuted - and those who have ommittedthese rimes are judged and bound and gathered by the angels who ome to gather the tares fromamong the wheat13 - that then, in the present hour, this formula, this matrix of the false hierarhywill have no power over you or your Community or the Asended Masters or their Teahings or theirMessenger.You are proving the Law in retrospet. You are going bakwards in history and you are bringingthat all as God direts it, as Jesus direts it, as the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhooddirets it into the very ause and ore of those onditions that have happened again and again.Devaki oneived for the seventh time, it appeared she had misarried, but the hild, Balarama, was miraulouslytransferred to the womb of Vasudeva's seond wife. The eighth hild oneived was Krishna. With divine assistane,Vasudeva safeguarded the life of Krishna by taking him to the home of another ouple, seretly swithing him fortheir newborn daughter, and returning with the baby girl. When Kamsa learned of the birth, he rushed to the ouple,seized the infant, and dashed it to the ground. But the baby was transformed into a goddess and announed thesurvival of the feared eighth hild. In his wrath, Kamsa ontinued his searh for the infant. He ordered that everymale hild that gave signs of unusual vigor be put to death. In the meantime, the infant Krishna was taken by hisnew family to a di�erent town and thereby esaped.11Matt. 19:28; Luke 22:28-30; I Cor. 6:2, 3. See Jesus Christ, August 6, 1978, \They Shall Not Pass!" in Spoken byElohim (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, nos. 32, 33), pp. 165-67, 175-76; Jesus Christ, Marh 13, 1983, \The Awakeningof the Dweller on the Threshold," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 36, pp. 385-87, 390; Mother Mary, August 26, 1984,\The Power of God in My Right Hand," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 51, pp. 439-43.12Josh. 7:6; II Sam. 13:19.13Matt. 13:36-43. 170



Thus, the armies of the fallen ones are deimated. But you must understand they have builta momentum for a long, long yling of their evil ways. Thus, in eah turn of the spiral of theirmomentum there is the judgment that takes plae on the lines of the lok. Be not dismayed, then,for the alls that you give go deeper and deeper into the akashi reords, into the astral plane. Andtruly you serve with Arhangel Mihael to lean out the pit and that loation of the pit under variousareas of the world where the fallen ones reside.In the leanup of the planetary body there is a signal by rystal light that is transferred to otherhouses of light and mansions where many souls are bound and burdened. And I tell you that thisWord of God, this Judgment Call given by Jesus Christ to you, does live forever. And when it isgiven it goes forth in onentri rings of Light. And the all stands for systems of worlds in thisgalaxy and in galaxies beyond whene the evil ones have ome. And the all is as e�etive in thosesystems as it is here beause there is no time and spae. And the imprint upon Matter is repeatedagain and again and again.Thus, you must know that there are millions of souls who send gratitude through my heart inthis hour for the deree work that has been done. And they desire that I should be their messengerto you, the messenger from their far-o� worlds, to tell you that the dynami derees given in thishapel, and in every plae where one or two or three gather14 with the holy angels to give these alls,have resulted in their liberation. And in eah and every plae where these alls have been given thereis a transfer of Light, there is an ativation.No matter what is said to the ontrary by any worldly opinion or any damnation from the fallenones, it is true that the Call ompels the answer throughout the Matter osmos.The Initiation in the Garden of GethsemaneNow I would point out to you that the initiation in the Garden of Gethsemane through the nightfollowing the Lord's Supper was a great test of endurane for the disiples. And there are many inthis room who are so heavy with sleep that they annot keep awake for my message. Thus, I askyou to stand in honor of Christ. And I ask that the windows and doors be opened that you mightreeive the refreshing wind of the Holy Spirit and know that it is indeed meet that you should prayto enter not into temptation and take seriously, beloved hearts, what it means to be a disiple in thishour of the Cosmi Christ - Jesus, Lord Maitreya, Lord Buddha.Realize, beloved hearts, that with an abundane of Teahing there also omes almost a surfeitingas one who revels in a large meal or banquet and muh wine. The surfeiting of the Teahing and theWork at hand may seem to make all of this almost ommonplae, but I, John, urge you to realize thatworlds and systems of worlds depend upon your suessful passing through the ourse of Christiinitiation. Eah and every one of you holds in your heart and in your hand the ability to make thisTeahing and Path available to the whole world. Consider, then, this hour and your deision. Andonsider the reward that was promised to us.I direted this reading15 to the Messenger that you might understand that Jesus did indeed sayit was not possible for a rih man to enter the kingdom of heaven.16 And thus beloved Franisand Clare, taking up the vow of poverty, did live a life in proof that God not only rewarded themabundantly but gave to them everlasting Life.Note how Peter desired to know what reward they should have. And thus Jesus had the oasionto tell that this reward was indeed a reward on earth as well as in heaven.17 The hoies are thesame, and I plae before your own eyes your own ambitions whih have ome between you and a14Matt. 18:20.15The Messenger's sriptural reading direted by Beloved John prior to the formal ditation inluded: Pss. 70; Luke22:14-20; John16Matt. 19:23, 24.17Matt. 19:27-30. 171



higher alling and a higher servie.How long do you atually think that you have to earn the good aounting for the reward of theAsension? Do you really ount on the fat that you have many deades before you and thereforean dally here or there in other projets and things and ambitions, so often done in the name of theChurh but somehow the Churh does not really enter into any bene�t whatsoever?Will You Drink His Cup and Drink All of It?Beloved hearts, you have ome to this altar beause you have delared yourselves to be disiples -and not only disiples but initiates of the path of Christhood, the resurretion unto the Asension.Will you drink his up and drink all of it? It is not enough, beloved ones, to have a Messenger and afew helas who take seriously the whole up of the Teahing while others treat it as a smorgasbord andtake what they will and go out satis�ed with little, forgetting that as they have been easily satis�ed,so the Law itself is indeed not satis�ed and the reward that they seek will not be forthoming.The TemptationWhen the temptation then omes to deny the LORD within your own heart and breast by anylie or misdemeanor or going away from that Presene, remember that the temptation is using yourown substane of karma and dense desire of the past. And unless you are determined to overomethis and ast it into the sared �re, you will indeed suumb.And, beloved ones, there annot be a test that is not diÆult. There annot be a test that doesnot demand pain or that you give up something of yourself. All who have gone before you and theMessenger who stands before you have had to surrender muh in order to ful�ll the oÆe they havebeen given.The OÆeYou have an oÆe waiting to drop upon you oÆially as the Chela of the Great White Brotherhood.Eah one in his own time earns that reward, and no man knoweth it save the Father. And when theChela is drawn into the heart of hearts of the Guru, there is a mutual reognition and a knowledgethat you are fully engaged with the Master, and you are One. And it is not illusory and it is notbased on a sense of favoritism or assoiation.The OpportunityBeloved hearts, reognize the meaning of ful�llment in Christ and know that this is the meaningof the Last Supper: that he o�ered unto us the blood of his Essene, the bread of his Life, andthe opportunity to ontinue with him and to be with him in the Life everlasting. Some are stillreinarnating to this hour. Some have sold their souls. Some have asended. I was fortunate to havelong life in the servie of Christ and thus did asend in my embodiment as John the Beloved. Othersbeame lost through the enturies.And, beloved, is there any greater opportunity than to have lived and known Jesus Christ? Yes,there is a greater opportunity. It is the opportunity today to know the Asended Master JesusChrist and Saint Germain and El Morya and the saints asended without number. There is a greateropportunity to know the fullness of the siene of the spoken Word, to have the transfer of Light andthe empowerment [through the Messenger℄ to use that Word for the blessing of evolutions beyondthe galaxies and to therefore balane karma swiftly.The AttributeThe greatest attribute of a disiple today in the ful�llment of Love is endurane - is staying powerand a vision whih sees that in the staying, all of the purposes of God are ful�lled.The TestsMany tests will ome and they will inrease as you advane. God delights in observing your vito-172



ries over puzzles that beome more omplex. He rejoies to see that you have, then, the attainmentthat surpasses the fallen angels when they fell and therefore an stand as warriors of the Spirit anddefend the nations against their enroahments, their mahinations, their psyhologial tehniquesto manipulate the people into thinking they are reeiving some bene�t from the government whenin fat they are being taken and destroyed.The Last SupperBlessed hearts, it is an hour of the elebration of the Last Supper, as though eah disiple were thenfrozen in time and in stone. The moment of the trial had ome, the moment of all of the outpituringof what was the dweller of eah one. The witnesses, the judges, the ausers, the ounil, the highpriest - eah one outplayed himself.And so we also outplayed ourselves. Peter wept18 and yet history reords his tears were for himself,not for Jesus. Take are, then, that your tears are not in self-pity or sympathy for your plight ofwhat su�ering you may be required to endure, but see to it that your ompassion extends to theAsended Masters who have loved you and to their great desire to reah the little ones who su�er onearth.(On the Eve of Good Friday -Darkness Brewing in South Afria)There is brewing a darkness in South Afria. I diret your attention to this base hakra of theontinent, the last stronghold of Light. Great darkness has ome upon that ontinent. And theon�guration of fores East and West, and the interplay, is intended by the dark ones to result in abloodbath and a destrution.Blessed hearts, it is indeed a division of the very base hakra of that ontinent. I ask you topray for the judgment of all that is not of the Light, known or unknown, and to take are that youbeome not embroiled on this side or the other, for we deal here not with reent times but with avery anient onspiray. And therefore, let the Law deliver its mandate in answer to the all thatenters in the Mighty I AM Presene and allows the Universal Christ to be the Judge.The CommunionI ome, then, sent by many, the most important of whom is our beloved Jesus himself who saidto me this night, \John, my beloved, go and serve my own Communion in the santuary of the HolyGrail." This I have ome to do, but not without the admonishment that you take the path of vitoryas a serious one. Thus, I shall give to you now this Bread from the heart of Jesus and this Wine.By his hand through my own - through these hands thus - this Bread and Wine is onserated toeverlasting Life within you.The Transfer of the New Testament in My BloodI ask the Messenger to read that whih I have direted her to read, that you might have the wordsof warning of Jesus to the apostle Paul on the matter of Communion:I have reeived of the Lord that whih also I delivered unto you, That the Lord Jesus the samenight in whih he was betrayed took bread:And when he had given thanks, he brake it and said, Take, eat: this is my Body, whih is brokenfor you: this do in remembrane of me.After the same manner also he took the up when he had supped, saying, This up is the newtestament in my Blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrane of me.\The new testament in my Blood," beloved, is the Teahing that Jesus transferred the Christi18Luke 22:62. 173



Light of his blood and essene through that bread, that his onsiousness might be with you also,that you might not lose the true memory of the new testament - the testimony of that living Christwith you.Thus, he did plae in the bodies of his own and does plae this night the new testament of hisBlood, whih is that Christ onsiousness who will bring to your remembrane, even as you do thisin his remembrane, the true knowledge of God and the Law.This do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrane of me.For as often as ye eat this bread and drink this up, ye do shew the Lord's death till he ome.Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread and drink this up of the Lord, unworthily, shall beguilty of the Body and Blood of the LORD.But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that bread and drink of that up.For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, not dis-erning the LORD's Body. - I Corinthians 11:23-29Confession of Sins before Taking CommunionAording to this Teahing, beloved, the holy Churh has required onfession of sins before takingCommunion, that eah one might be renewed and o�er penane and therefore be whole in the takingof that Communion.I invite you to sing a hymn and, through the singing of this hymn, to therefore onfess your sinsto your Holy Christ Self and determine your own penane from your heart of hearts, and determinethat in taking this Body and Blood of Christ unto everlasting Life that you are indeed sitting withJesus Christ at table and have his promises to be with him in heaven and to be judging the twelvetribes of Israel.Therefore, know what is �tting for one who holds suh an oÆe and know what is not. And makeyour determination in my heart - for I AM with you - to be strong and to go forth on�rmed in thewill of God and in the will of your heart. Thus, I shall reeive these onfessions in my heart, evenas Jesus and your Christ Self reeive them. And I pray the angel of God strengthen you in yourresolve. Thus, in your resolve also do reeive Communion, for it is indeed unto your Life everlastingand your Christhood.Let us sing to the Everlasting City.19Last night I lay asleeping/There ame a dream so fairI stood in old Jerusalem/Beside the temple thereI heard the hildren singing/And ever as they sangMethought the voie of angels/From heav'n in answer rangMethought the voie of angels/From heav'n in answer rangJerusalem, Jerusalem/Lift up your gates and singHosanna in the highest/Hosanna to your King!And then methought my dream was hangedThe streets no longer rangHushed were the glad hosannas/The little hildren sangThe sun grew dark with mystery/The morn was old and hillAs the shadow of a ross arose/Upon a lonely hillAs the shadow of a ross arose/Upon a lonely hill.19The Messenger, hoir, and ongregation sing \The Holy City." Words by F. E. Weatherly, musi by StephenAdams, opyright 1943 by Carl Fisher. 13:1-35; Luke 22:24-71; Matt. 19:23-30.174



Jerusalem, Jerusalem/Hark how the angels singHosanna in the highest/Hosanna to your King!And one again the sene was hangedNew earth there seemed to beI saw the Holy City/Beside the tideless seaThe light of God was on its streets/The gates were open wideAnd all who would might enter/And no one was deniedNo need of moon or stars by night/Or sun to shine by dayIt was the New Jerusalem/That would not pass awayIt was the New Jerusalem/That would not pass away.Jerusalem, Jerusalem/Sing for the night is o'er!Hosanna in the highest/Hosanna forevermore!Hosanna in the highest/Hosanna forevermore!John Blesses the Bread and WineOut of the Heart of the Living Saviour and Serves Communion through the MessengerIn the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Mother, I,John, bless this bread and this wine out of the heart of the living Saviour who is Christ the LORD,who is the inarnation of Vishnu.Out of the heart of the Saviour I AM ome! Through that heart I anoint you apostles of the MostHigh God. Reeive the alling with grae and joy and perseverane and all purity and love to oneanother, preferring one another rather than the ompany of the ungodly.In the heart of Jesus Christ, I AM ome to you.[Holy Communion is served by the Asended Master John the Beloved through the Messenger.℄Let us sing the \I Love You Waltz" to beloved Jesus.Jesus, I give my heart to youCome �ll me with Love, my soul renew.O divine Master! show me the way to goLife's holy purpose I would know.Dear one, send forth your Light sublimeThe ladder of Love I limb into your Heart.O my Beloved! hear my resounding WordForevermore eho as \I love you."In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, in the name of the sevenarhangels and the servant sons and daughters of God, I, John, delare:It is �nished. It is sealed. It is done.Pax vobisum.Messenger's Prayer to the Eternal Christos2020o�ered during the andlelighting at the altar before the servie and ditation175



The Mystery of Thy Light Dwelling in Us BodilyO living Word of Light, eternal Christos, desend into our hearts. O sared �re of seraphim, angelsof the Abendmahl,21 angels of the Holy Spirit, bearers of the sared up of the Bread and the Wine,enter now and elebrate in His name with us this Holy Communion of the saints.Beloved Alpha and Omega, break Thou the Body of Cosmos. Let Thy Universal Consiousnessnow be broken for our understanding and assimilation. Let this living Flame whih we ignite, OGod, be in this hour truly the vitory of Life.Legions of the Central Sun, we all in thy name. Pillars of �re and of eternity, let this Flame, asthe divine spark does burn upon the altar of our hearts, be for the universal understanding of themysteries - even the great mystery of thy Light dwelling in us bodily: Divine spark of the Holy ofHolies.Bearers of the Flame in the name of Zarathustra, legions of the Buddha bearing now the upof grae, angel devas arrying this Wine and all elemental life do attend thee, O LORD, that theymight also partake of the sared mysteries.Beloved Mother Mary, angels of the sared �re, prepare our bodies, our souls, our spirits andhearts and minds for the assimilation of the Word and Work of our LORD. Aording to the promiseof the I AM THAT I AM in Jesus, Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara, so make of us a new reaturein Christ. Let the Universal Mind of God endued fully with His Love be our portion tonight.Saint Germain, Mother Mary, Jesus, John the Beloved, saints of the sared mysteries - even so,ome quikly, O God, into our temples.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O`er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by John the Beloved was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Holy Thursday, April 4, 1985, during the 5-day Easter Conlave at Camelot. The Messenger'ssriptural readings prior to the ditation were Psalm 70; Luke 22:14-20; John 13:1-35; Luke 22:24-71;and Matthew 19:23-30.

21Abendmahl (German): Holy Communion. 176



Chapter 19The Beloved Messenger - May 12, 1985Vol. 28 No. 19 - The Beloved Messenger - May 12, 1985Easter Conlave at Camelot\Come, leave your nets - I will make you �shers of men."IIArhangel Mihael's Rosary1For ArmageddonAnd at that time shall Mihael stand up, the great prine whih standeth for the hildren of thypeople. Daniel 12The Suppliant's Prayer to Saint Mihael the Arhangel(To Be Reited by the Suppliant with Arhangel Mihael's Rosary Eah Time It Is Given)O Light of the Anient of Days, Send to us now the luminous presene of thy beloved ArhangelMihael.Legions of the Central Sun, Light of far-o� worlds, Elohim: In this hour of our Lord's desent intoDeath and Hell, send to us therefore the armies of the LORD, the ompany of saints, the defenderin battle, Arhangel Mihael.Defend now, O blessed emissary of God, even the holy innoents, our preious hildren and youthand all lightbearers in the servie of our God.Beloved Arhangel Jophiel, beloved Arhangel Chamuel, beloved Arhangel Gabriel, belovedArhangel Raphael, beloved Arhangel Uriel, beloved Arhangel Zadkiel, beloved Arhangel Uzziel,hear our Call! Answer now in the presene of the Prine of the Arhangels, Saint Mihael, augustleader of the hosts of Light. Let us welome our beloved Arhangel Mihael and his many legionswho gather in this ity of Our Lady, the Queen of the Angels.O hosts of the LORD from every system and galaxy and star, from the realms of Spirit desendto planet Earth for the deliverane of souls and hildren, and men and women and nations.1Use this Pearl of Wisdom as your oÆial text for Arhangel Mihael - s Rosary. Reite aloud everything that isin heavy (bold) type exept the titles, following the instrutions as given. You may begin right now with this �rstprayer and ontinue to the end, skipping everything that is not in bold.177



Arhangel Mihael, in the name I AM THAT I AM, we bow before the Light within thee, beforethy osmi faith and diligene in keeping the vigil of our very life. Defender of the Churh, Defenderof the Faith and of the Woman Clothed with the Sun and her Manhild, blessed one of God:Come now and hear our all and our longing to be with thee in the otaves of Light before theThrone of Glory, even as we desire with the deep desiring of our hearts to also desend with thee, inommemoration of the rui�xion of our Lord, to the very depths of Death and Hell, into the verypit itself. So we would go there with thee for the binding of the devils and the fallen angels, for thebinding of those unlean spirits whose hour has ome for the Final Judgment before the Court of theSared Fire.O beloved Mighty I AM Presene, in the name I AM THAT I AM, we send love and light and therown of our ausal bodies this day in gratitude for the servie of Arhangel Mihael and his legionsof Light to all earth's evolutions and throughout the galaxies of Light.Beloved Alpha and Omega, bless now our beloved Arhangel Mihael with dispensations and hostsof Light and armies sent from out of the higher otaves to assist in his servie upon earth in theleaning out of the fouses of the bottomless pit and the aeleration of that servie, O God, for thevery binding of Death and Hell and the asting of the entire astral plane and the false hierarhy intothe lake of sared �re.Elohim of God and Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, Cosmi Counils of the Sun, we allforth thy interession for and on behalf of Arhangel Mihael that all of the earth this day mightrender him praise and assistane, prayers and glory unto the LORD that he might ful�ll his innervow to defend the Christed ones.We all unto the nine powers of the Holy Spirit and the angel hoirs thereof. We all to the hostsof seraphim in the name of Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands, and to the mighty herubim whokeep the way of the Tree of Life at the Mystery Shool of Lord Maitreya. Hear our all in this hourfor the hosts of the LORD to gather in the name of Vishnu, in the name of the Cosmi Christ, theUniversal One, for the binding of all evil fores in this hour of the Kali Yuga and its Dark Cyle.(Stop tape and insert optional personal prayer here.)Almighty God, let the power of Satan and the seed of Satan in the earth be bound this day inthe full power and presene of Arhangel Mihael and his legions of Light! And let the resurretionof the eternal Christ be now unto every son and daughter of God upon earth.Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Mother Mary, interede for us this day before the Father,before thy Son, Jesus, for and on behalf of every son and daughter of God upon earth - every hildof God in whom there burns a threefold ame. Let them be visited by Arhangel Uriel in the full,aming presene of the power of the resurretion. Let them be visited by Arhangel Gabriel withthe annuniation of the Path of the Asension and the revelation of the Mighty I AM Presene.I all upon the Great Central Sun, the Four and Twenty Elders, the LORD God Almighty. Letthere be a quikening in the hearts of all those who have desended from that Central Sun who arethe Children of the Sun. And let the renewal, the elevation, the resurretion, the regeneration omeforth now!Let it be done, O God, aording to Thy purpose!In the name of the living Christ, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,in the name of the Mother, I AM the sealing of the sons and daughters of God upon this earth onthe Path of the Asension this day and forever. Amen.Eternal Father, Strong to SaveGood afternoon, everyone. We're going to sing \The Sweetest Psalm," the song of ArhangelMihael's obediene, his great vitory over the alliane of reprobate angels whih he and his legions178



ast out of heaven. It is sung to the melody of \Eternal Father, Strong to Save," number 285.The words of this song by Saint Germain are a tribute to beloved Arhangel Mihael, who madehis deision - in the hour of that ultimate temptation that eah one must fae - to embrae the LORDGod, to renoune the fallen one, and to move on in his servie to beome the arhangel who is theprotetor of our life.The very fat that we stand here today with the opportunity to serve Saint Germain and to walkthe Path of the Asension is due entirely to Arhangel Mihael. It is, therefore, with great joy thatwe elebrate his presene on earth in this moment.(Songs 285 and 282 are optional inlusions in your Arhangel Mihael Rosary.)The Sweetest PsalmThe sweetest psalm I ever knewDireted to the God I view\Obediene" - I AM to TheeO Law of Beauty, keep me freeCommand me now Thyself to seeCommand me now Thyself to be.I AM, O Shepherd, so divineAbide within this heart of minePulsate, arise, O mighty �reMake every faet now all ThineCommand me now and set me freeThy perfet image now to be.O Freedom's song will �ll my soulFor Freedom is Thy highest goalThy way is love and great delightTo steer my ourse to heaven's heightCommand me now to shed Thy LightE�ulgene of Thy wonder bright.Obediene is not bondage hainObediene will seure great gainThy laws of Truth produe good fruitA holy siene that is proofA heav'nly vision faith-inspiredOf vitory to free our youth.Now sweep Thy beams around the worldCommand Thy Light to ever shineThy holy rays to bathe the earthIn Light divine, Thy omfort blazeE'er pouring forth God-energyExpand Thy love, great God I AM.Traveling Protetion 6.05Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind,179



Lord Mihael to the right, Lord Mihael to the left,Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below,Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael wherever I go!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!(Repeat deree three times)Let us sing to the blessed seven arhangels to the tune of \Holy, Holy, Holy," number 282.To the Seven ArhangelsMihael, Mihael, Mihael, Prine of the ArhangelsFrom the grateful hearts of all do songs of praise arise.For thy heavenly presene, all on earth adore theeGod from the Sun in all the name implies.Mihael, Mihael, Mihael, may the guardian angelsFrom thy heavenly legions stand forth to set all free.Purify, illumine, manifest the gloryOf Light's perfetion that eah one may be.Jophiel and Chamuel, Gabriel and RaphaelUriel and Zadkiel and mighty hosts of Light.Cherubim and seraphim from the realms of gloryRend now the veil that dims our human sight.Blessed seven arhangels, for illuminationWe invoke thy presene in hymns of praise to thee.Keep us onserated to God's plan ful�llingIn purity, thy ministers to be.Introdution to Arhangel Mihael's RosaryThe beloved Father has plaed upon my heart for some time His deep desire to have a rosaryto Arhangel Mihael. I am very happy that on this oasion we an reite a rosary not only toArhangel Mihael but to those heavenly hosts toward whom he direts our suppliations.I would like to give you a bit of bakground on the servie to Arhangel Mihael that has beenheld by the Roman Catholi Churh. At this date, the prayers to Arhangel Mihael and others ofthe heavenly hosts have been oÆially removed from the rituals of many hurhes.The fourth-entury Synod of Laodiea \prohibited by a anon that prayer should be o�ered toangels" on the grounds that \it was a speies of idolatry and detrated from the worship due toChrist."2 Beause of these strong attitudes, festivals of angels were in general muh less frequentthan the feasts of saints.The prayer of Pope Leo XIII to Arhangel Mihael traditionally said after the Roman CatholiMass was deleted after Vatian Counil II (1962-65) revised the liturgy. The ostensible reason forthis was that the Counil wanted to retain only the essene of the Mass, whih is supposed to be the2Synod of Laodiea, \Canon XXXV," in Niene and Post-Niene Fathers, eds. P. Sha� and H. Wae (GrandRapids, Mih.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., n.d.), 2d ser., 14:150.180



reenatment of the Last Supper. Therefore, all prayers whih did not have spei� referene to theEuharist or the ommunion of Christ with his disiples were eliminated.Now, in the �rst instane, the denial of the prayers to the arhangels and angeli hosts is amisunderstanding of the three hierarhies of heaven: �rst, the order of the builders of form underElohim; this plural noun for God as the Creator is the appel-lation whereby we all the Seven Spiritsof God who brought forth the entire reation in answer to the ommand of the Logos; serving underthe Seven Mighty Elohim are the builders of form, all elemental life - elementals of �re, air, water,and earth, and your own body elemental - and those who are known as the Four Cosmi Fores, whogovern the fores in nature; seond, the order of angels, i.e., angeli hosts, onsisting of arhangels,herubim, seraphim, and various stations, hierarhies, and prinipalities of angels in the seven planesof heaven. The oÆe and funtion of these two orders is to serve and are for the third - the sonsand daughters of God, the Christed ones. Of ourse, there is omplete ooperation between the threekingdoms and an overlapping of their mutual servies.And so, God reated and manifested Himself through Elohim to build the Spirit/Matter universeand to make it habitable for the evolutions of His sons and daughters. He reated the arhangelsand the angeli hosts to minister unto them as helpers and teahers. Therefore, sons and daughtersof God anywhere in the universe do and should all upon, by the siene of the spoken Word, by thereative ommand, these hosts of the LORD - both the builders of form in nature and the angelibeings. They are ours to ommand in the name of the Cosmi Christ to perform aording to theWill of God and the Divine Design whatever servie is neessary in life.The sons and daughters of God were born to be o-reators with God, and the authority of theWord as the Threefold Flame of Life within us is that authority of God Himself. And so, you see, tohave a Churh ounil ut o� the opportunity of the sons of God to speak to the angels and to bidthem serve in ministering to life is a diret interferene with the order of our own evolution and themantle of the Godhead that has been plaed upon us as a divine oÆe.I have thought it was a great tragedy that the alls to Arhangel Mihael were removed from theMass and also a great tragedy that the Lord's Prayer has been removed from our publi shools.After all, the latter is a prayer to the Father written by a Jew whih demands no denominationalaÆliation whatsoever. Not a line of it should prove an o�ense to any member of the Body of Godon earth, no matter what their religion, East or West.And the reading of a psalm of David, whih followed when I attended publi shool, is a studyin the evolution of the soul of another of Abraham's seed who sought and found his God in the faeof trial and temptation, karma and the world adversaries of the Light. The psalms are deep lessonsin humility and strength and trust in the LORD, and as suh they should be known and loved byshoolhildren at a tender age, that they may �nd ourage for life to endure its tests.It ourred to me the other day that atually there is another prayer that ould be sung in thepubli shools today if someone would promote it - and that is the prayer that was written by IrvingBerlin, \God Bless Ameria."It is a beautiful prayer from beginning to end, and that prayer itself is the invoation to the Fatherby the sons and daughters of God to bless Ameria. And that all does allow the Father to assignHis angels, His Elohim and nature spirits to truly bless this nation from sea to shining sea - \fromthe mountains to the prairies to the oeans white with foam . . . "And so, I thought that we should have some of our itizens groups that funtion outside of theChurh realize that this prayer was also written by a very famous and beloved Jew and thereforeshould not have any problem in gaining the support of all people.I want to tell you that as we went stumping throughout Australia and the Philippines, eah timeI had the opportunity to sing that song, \God Bless Australia," \God Bless the Philippines," and\God Bless Ameria," I felt suh a fervor in my heart and suh a desent of Light. It is really so181



amazing to realize how the simple statement \God bless you!" opens the valve of the rystal ordand the Mighty I AM Presene. It opens the very founts of heaven and lets the Light desend withthat simple benedition, heartfelt, freely o�ered.And so, we �nd that as the Catholi world has eased to pray to Mihael the Arhangel, as ourhildren have eased to pray in the publi shools, many alamities have ome upon the planetaryhome. We an see an enormous hange and espeially in darkness overing the land out of the astralplane sine the 1962-65 period when this prayer was removed from the Mass and sine the 1962, 1963Supreme Court deisions whih disallowed prayer in the publi shools.Now I would like to go bak to the experiene reorded by Pope Leo XIII, whih prompted himto write the prayer to Saint Mihael that was said at the onlusion of the Mass from 1886 to 1964.One day as Leo XIII had �nished Mass he suddenly stopped at the foot of the altar as if in atrane. When asked what had happened, he explained he had heard voies - two voies, one kindand gentle, the other guttural and hard. These voies were speaking in onversation.The guttural voie, the voie of Satan in his pride, boasting to Our Lord: \I an destroy yourChurh."The gentle voie of Our Lord replied: \You an? Then go ahead and do so."Satan: \To do so, I need more time and more power."Our Lord: \How muh time? How muh power?"Satan: \Seventy-�ve years, and a greater power over those who will give themselves over to myservie."Our Lord: \You have the time; you have the power. Do what you will."Leo XIII was given to understand that if the devil had not aomplished his purpose at the endof the time limit given, he would su�er a most rushing and humiliating defeat. Furthermore, thefores of Good would not be helpless in the fae of the onslaught of Satan and his legions. They, too,were given a greater power for Good if only they would use it. Through their prayers and sari�esand good Christian lives, they ould o�set the power of the devil and his human agents. It was thenthat he saw the great role St. Mihael was to play in this mortal onit.As he had hurled Luifer and the fallen angels out of Heaven after the \�rst revolt against God,"so, too, he would play a great part in the battle to ome, and would eventually ast Satan again intoHell.It was a result of this vision that Leo XIII then omposed this prayer to St. Mihael:Saint Mihael the Arhangel, defend us in battle, be our protetion against the wikedness andsnares of the devil; may God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prine of the heavenlyhost, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits who wander through the worldfor the ruin of souls. Amen.3You are most welome to use this prayer, inorporating it into your morning deree session toArhangel Mihael, substituting the words \thrust into hell" with \thrust into the lake of sared�re."Or, for a more preise and inisive �at to inlude in Arhangel Mihael's Rosary, I would say:Saint Mihael the Arhangel, defend us in Armageddon, be our protetion against the wikednessand snares of the devil; may God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prine of the heavenlyhost, by the power of God, bind the fores of Death and Hell, the seed of Satan, the false hierarhy ofAntihrist, and all evil spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of souls, and remand them3St. Mihael, Defend Us in Battle (n.p.: Marian Press, n.d.).182



to the Court of the Sared Fire for their Final Judgment. (Stop tape and insert optional personalprayer here.)Cast out the dark ones and their darkness, the evildoers and their evil words and works, ause,e�et, reord and memory, into the lake of sared �re \prepared for the devil and his angels."In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.I would like to share with you my great joy in reeiving from one of my helas a rosary, a haplet,to Arhangel Mihael and the holy angels - both the beads and the ritual. It is a very pretty rosary,and you an see that the one who reated it onserated it to the jewels of the City Foursquare andthe hierarhies of angels. It has a medallion of Arhangel Mihael, and it is a very sweet fous of thefollowing litany whih I would invite you to give with me at this time. But �rst I would like to giveyou the story of this haplet:Saint Mihael appearing one day to Antonia d'Astona, a most devout servant of God, told herthat he wished to be honored by nine salutations orresponding to the nine Choirs of Angels, whihshould onsist of one Pater and three Aves in honor of eah of the angeli hoirs.He promised in return to obtain for all who should venerate him in this way before reeiving HolyCommunion, that an Angel of eah of the nine Choirs should be assigned to aompany them to theHoly Table; he promised, moreover, his ontinual assistane during life, and likewise that of the HolyAngels to all who should reite the nine Salutations every day, and also after death the deliveraneof their souls and those of relatives from the pains of Purgatory.4This rosary onsists of responsive reitations, the Gloria Patri, the Our Father, and the Hail Maryinorporated into nine salutations to Saint Mihael and the various hoirs of angels. The method ofreiting this is that I say, \O God, ome to my assistane." Then you repeat it. I say, \O LORD,make haste to help me." Then you repeat it. And then we sing together the Gloria Patri - \GloryBe to the Father," song 2. And then we go through these nine salutations. Eah salutation onsistsof the Our Father, three Aves, and a speial prayer of interession.I would like to begin this rosary to Arhangel Mihael with the singing of Beloved Jesus' I AMLord's Prayer and the singing of the Hail Mary so that we shall have onserated the entire reitationin these hymns of praise to the Father, to our Lord, and to the Blessed Mother.I would like to make an invoation to Arhangel Mihael to onserate our rosary to various needson the planet and of our Churh and of yourselves as disiples on the Path. As I am saying thisprayer, you an aÆrm it in your heart and also reite in your heart the very spei� personal andprivate prayers you may have today for beloved Arhangel Mihael as the servant of God and ofyourself as the son, the daughter of God.You are welome to kneel in the Presene of God before the altar during this onseration.Conseration of Arhangel Mihael's Rosary to Planetary Needs, the Churh, andthe Saints(To Be Reited by the Suppliant Eah Time the Rosary Is Given)Our beloved Father, in the name I AM THAT I AM, in the name LORD God Almighty, we allforth Thy Light through Thy blessed servant-son Arhangel Mihael and his legions of Light, theseven mighty arhangels, the hoirs of angels and the prinipalities and thrones of angeli graes andhierarhies of Light. We ask the LORD's interession through myriad angels and bands of angels,inluding the Choirs of Seraphim, of Cherubim, of Thrones, of Angels, of Dominions, of Powers, ofVirtues, of Prinipalities, and of Arhangels.We all now for the binding of Death and Hell and its denizens who have ome to the hour ofthe Final Judgment. We all to Almighty God and to the legions of the Lord Jesus Christ and of4Chaplet of St. Mihael (n.p., Imprimatur 1897). 183



the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, all saints in heaven. We ommand this entireplanetary body be leaned out by the blessed legions of the LORD's hosts, the Cosmi Christ, Alphaand Omega, the legions of Surya and Cuzo, legions of angels of the First Ray of God's Will servingunder the banners of Lord Maitreya and the World Mother, the Mighty Blue Eagle from Sirius andthe Great Teams of Conquerors!Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, hear our all and answer in this hour of world need. We pray,then, for the deliverane of this nation under God. We pray for the deliverane of the planetary body,aording to Thy divine plan, from nulear war, from terminal diseases, from the geneti engineeringof the fallen ones, from rok musi and drugs upon our youth, from all strains of darkness and deathdevouring not only the physial bodies but the souls of God's people. (Stop tape and insert optionalpersonal prayer here.)In thy name Elohim, we ommand the deliverane of our planet this day from all infestations ofdemons and disarnates ausing insanity and depravity, murder, assassination, and spiritual suiide.Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, we demand the binding of all fallen angels, beginning with theWathers, their godless reation, the Nephilim gods and their mehanization man. Blaze the fullpower of the Great Central Sun for the binding of Serpent and his seed, for the binding of all seedof Satan and seed of Luifer who remain sine the Final Judgment of the latter.We all upon the LORD God Almighty this day. We all unto the Great Central Sun Magnet.Burn through, O Powers of Light! By the authority of the Christ within us, we beseeh you thisday to give absolute God protetion to the Churh Universal and Triumphant, the Mystial Body ofGod in heaven and on earth, to every Keeper of the Flame and lightbearer and all who are destinedto make their asension in this life.We all for the utting free of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, of the Teahings of the AsendedMasters, of our Camelot and our Royal Teton Ranh. We all for the utting free of our Messengersand sta� and all who are students of the Masters' Teahings. We all upon the LORD's host to learthe way for these Teahings to reah every man, woman, and hild of God's heart upon this earth.Clear the way, beloved Arhangel Mihael and hosts of the LORD, for the quikening of hearts inthe servie of the Great White Brotherhood.We all for God-vitory now over all enemies of the Holy Churh and betrayers of the living Wordwho - with avowed destrution - move against this Churh, this Messenger and Teahing and theBody of God on earth. In the name of the Cosmi Christ, Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha andSanat Kumara, we ommand that these individuals be bound in this hour, their evil intent nulli�ed,by the full power of Arhangel Mihael.And we all for the setting free of the lightbearers and the freedom �ghters in every nation to Cutthe eonomies free! Cut the governments free! Cut the soieties free! Cut the people free! Cut theeduational systems free! Cut the hurhes free! Cut the youth and hildren free!Cut free, Arhangel Mihael and legions of Light, with your mighty swords of blue ame, eah onegathered here in suppliation. Hear our prayers, O God! Cut us free from all addition and bindinghabit, all self-limitation and spiritual blindness, all sel�shness and self-love that does not enable usto see Thee and Thy Will learly, O God.Blessed Father, we all in the name of Arhangel Mihael for dispensations from the Great CentralSun for this mighty arhangel to enter now and bind the hordes of demons and disarnates andespeially the entire rowd of fallen ones who plotted the betrayal and the judgment, the trial andthe rui�xion of Jesus Christ and have ontinued to plot against the servant sons and daughters ofGod in this and every age.Blaze the Light through! Blaze the Light through! Blaze the Light through! We demand theFinal Judgment of their spei� lifestreams in this hour, O God - and of all those whose names are184



not found written in the Book of Life. (Stop tape and insert optional personal prayer here.)In the name I AM THAT I AM, we demand the ation of the sared �re in this hour, O God.Come forth now, Thou WORD of God, Thou Faithful and True with the armies of heaven! Comeforth in the Vitory of the God Flame! Come forth now in the Vitory of the God Flame!O LORD most holy, LORD Sanat Kumara, desend into our midst in this hour. We demand thebinding and judgment of all those who have ever stood as the false witnesses, the auser, and theondemner of the brethren and of the Christed ones.In the name I AM THAT I AM, we demand the binding of the Liar and the lie, the Murdererand his murderous intent in every onspiray that is pitted against the Light of the United Statesof Ameria, of the true God-government in every nation and the true religion unde�led before Godand the Father that is manifest in our hearts and in the hearts of the faithful everywhere.We all for Life and Liberty and the utting free of God's people on the entire fae of this earthfrom World Communism, from the bondage of materialism, from the infestations and aners of eviland foul spirits possessing the souls and the bodies of the people.We all to you, beloved Jesus and Mother Mary, Saint Germain and all the hosts of the LORDin this hour. We ommit our prayers unto you. We ommit our spirits unto you. We ommit thespirits and souls of our families, our friends, our loved ones, and all to whom we are karmially tied,all lightbearers and all mankind unto the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the eternal Mother.In the holy name of God, Amen.(Here you may give aloud or quietly within your heart your private, spei� prayer for the onse-ration of your rosary or novena to Arhangel Mihael.)Please be seated.As I was o�ering this prayer, Arhangel Mihael requested that at the onlusion of the three HailMarys we introdue one Judgment Call, \They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus Christ. And so we willbegin the rosary now by singing the \I AM Lord's Prayer," song 10, and singing the \Hail Mary,"song 92.5Arhangel Mihael's RosaryThe RitualI AM Lord's Prayer by Jesus ChristOur Father who art in heavenHallowed be Thy nameHallowed be Thy nameHallowed be Thy name, I AM.I AM Thy Kingdom omeI AM Thy Will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heaven,in heaven, in heavenI AM on earth even as I AM in heaven.(I AM in heaven, I AM in heaven)I AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all Life this day even asI AM also all Life forgiving me,5You will �nd these songs sung by Exelsior on the 2 - assette album Harpstrings of Lemuria (A7963).Send for your assette of Mother and devotees reiting Arhangel Mihael's Rosary and start your prayer vigil withArhangel Mihael today! 185



Life forgiving me, Life forgiving me.I AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil onditionI AM the KingdomI AM the Power andI AM the Glory of God in eternal, immortalmanifestation -All this I AM, all this I AM, I AM.(all this I AM, all this I AM)Hail MaryHail, Mary, full of graethe Lord is with thee.Blessed art thou among womenand blessed is the fruitof thy womb, Jesus.Holy Mary, Mother of GodPray for us, sons and daughters of GodNow and at the hour of our vitoryOver sin, disease, and death. (4x)Holding the Arhangel Mihael medal, say:The Messenger: O God, ome to my assistane.Congregation: O God, ome to my assistane.The Messenger: O LORD, make haste to help me.Congregation: O LORD, make haste to help me.Glory Be to the FatherGlory be to the FatherAnd to the SonAnd to the Holy SpiritAs it was in the beginningIs now and ever shall beLife without endI AM, I AM, I AM. (3x)On the �rst single large bead ommene the nine salutations, leaving for the end the four largebeads.First SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of SeraphimI AM Lord's Prayer by Jesus ChristOur Father who art in heaven,Hallowed be Thy name, I AM. 186



I AM Thy Kingdom omeI AM Thy Will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heavenI AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all Life this day even asI AM also all Life forgiving meI AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil onditionI AM the KingdomI AM the Power andI AM the Glory of God in eternal, immortalmanifestation -All this I AM.Hail MaryHail, Mary, full of grae.The Lord is with thee.Blessed art thou among womenand blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.Holy Mary, Mother of God,Pray for us, sons and daughters of God,Now and at the hour of our vitoryOver sin, disease, and death. (3x)The Judgment Call\They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of GodIs now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light 187



Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIMBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Seraphim, may the LORD make usworthy to burn with the �re of perfet harity. Amen.Seond SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of CherubimI AM Lord's PrayerHail Mary (3x)The Judgment CallBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Cherubim, may the LORD vouhsafeto grant us grae to leave the ways of wikedness to run in the paths of Christian perfetion. Amen.Third SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of ThronesI AM Lord's PrayerHail Mary (3x)The Judgment CallBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Thrones, may the LORD infuseinto our hearts a true and sinere spirit of humility. Amen.Fourth SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of DominionsI AM Lord's PrayerHail Mary (3x)The Judgment CallBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Dominions, may the LORD give usgrae to govern our senses and subdue our unruly passions. Amen.Fifth SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of Powers 188



I AM Lord's PrayerHail Mary (3x)The Judgment CallBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Powers, may the LORD vouhsafeto protet our souls against the snares and temptations of the devil. Amen.Sixth SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of VirtuesI AM Lord's PrayerHail Mary (3x)The Judgment CallBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Virtues, may the LORD preserveus from evil and su�er us not to fall into temptation. Amen.Seventh SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of PrinipalitiesI AM Lord's PrayerHail Mary (3x)The Judgment CallBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Prinipalities, may God �ll oursouls with a true spirit of obediene. Amen.Eighth SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of ArhangelsI AM Lord's PrayerHail Mary (3x)The Judgment CallBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Arhangels, may the LORD give usperseverane in faith and in all good works, in order that we may gain the glory of Paradise. Amen.Ninth SalutationTo the Celestial Choir of AngelsI AM Lord's PrayerHail Mary (3x)The Judgment CallBy the interession of Saint Mihael and the elestial Choir of Angels, may the LORD grant usto be proteted by them in this mortal life and onduted hereafter to eternal glory. Amen.Let us give the I AM Lord's Prayer for eah of the remaining four beads in honor of Saint Mihael,Saint Gabriel, Saint Raphael, and our Guardian Angel.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, I dediate the Our Fatherto Saint Mihael, Saint Gabriel, Saint Raphael, and our beloved Guardian Angel.I AM Lord's Prayer (4x)O glorious Prine, Saint Mihael, hief and ommander of the heavenly hosts, guardian of souls,189



vanquisher of rebel spirits, servant in the house of the divine King, and our admirable ondutor,thou who dost shine with exellene and superhuman virtue, vouhsafe to deliver us from all evil,who turn to thee with on�dene, and enable us by thy graious protetion to serve God, ever morefaithful every day. (Stop tape and insert optional personal prayer here.)The Messenger: Pray for us, O glorious Saint Mihael, Prine of the Churh of Jesus Christ.Congregation: Pray for us, O glorious Saint Mihael, Prine of the Churh of Jesus Christ.The Messenger: That we may be made worthy of His promises.Congregation: That we may be made worthy of His promises.Almighty and Everlasting God, who by a prodigy of goodness and a meriful desire for the salvationof all men, hast appointed the most glorious Arhangel, Saint Mihael, Prine of Thy Churh, makeus worthy, we beseeh Thee, to be delivered by his powerful protetion from all our enemies, thatnone of them may harass us at the hour of death, but that we may be onduted by him into theaugust presene of Thy Divine Majesty. (Stop tape and insert optional personal prayer here.)This we beg through the merits of Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen.Let us give \I AM Presene, Thou Art Master," deree 10.11, nine times for the sealing of thenine series of prayers we have given.I AM Presene, Thou Art MasterI AM Presene, Thou art Master,I AM Presene, lear the way!Let Thy Light and all Thy PowerTake possession here this hour!Charge with Vitory's mastery,Blaze blue lightning, blaze Thy substane!Into this Thy form desend,That Perfetion and its GloryShall blaze forth and earth transend! (9x)Let us give \Light Will Overome" to Saint Mihael the Arhangel, 10.16, nine times, sealing theJudgment of Almighty God upon the fallen angels, the Wathers, the Nephilim, their mehanizationman and the seed of the Wiked One on planet Earth.Light Will OveromeIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, Holy Christ Selvesof all mankind, beloved Arhangel Mihael and Faith, the seven beloved arhangels and their divineomplements, their legions of white-�re and blue-lightning angels, beloved Lanello, the entire Spiritof the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! Ideree for a triple blue-ring protetion around the students of the Asended Masters, Ameria, andthe world:1- Blue lightning is thy Love,Flood forth to free all;Blue lightning is thy Power,In God I see all;Blue lightning is thy Mind,In pure Truth I �ndRefrain: Light will overome, 190



Light will make us one.Light from blue-�re sun,Command us now all free!2- Blue lightning is thy Law,Blaze forth as holy awe;Blue lightning is thy Name,Our heart's altar do ename;Blue lightning maketh free,In God I'll ever be. (9x)And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!AUMLet us give again the \Traveling Protetion," 6.05.Traveling ProtetionIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Arhangel Mihael, beloved Lanello, theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water,and earth! I deree:Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind,Lord Mihael to the right, Lord Mihael to the left,Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below,Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael wherever I go!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!(Repeat deree nine times)And in full Faith . . .Won't you sing with me now song 283, the \Sword of Blue Flame," to beloved Arhangel Mihael,to the tune of \Beulah Land." Please stand and sing it with full voie and gusto and heart. Visualizethe Central Sun above you, a large disk of sared �re blazing. This is the Sun behind the sun, theSpirit of the living God. Standing in the enter of the Sun is none other than beloved ArhangelMihael, Prine of the Arhangels.Mihael's Sword of Blue Flame1- Blest Mihael, great arhangel brightTo help raise earth to heaven's heightFashioned a sword of love's blue ameLet all adore and praise his name.Refrain: O sword of blue, in love so true 191



We e'er invoke thy mighty strokeThat uts away by love divineAll not of God's own pure designAnd in its plae gives joy and peaeTo bring to all love's sweet release.2- The sword of ame suh freedom bringsWith gratitude eah heart now singsIts mighty pow'r both sure and fastTransmutes all errors of the past.3- Dear Mihael's sword of ame so trueOur vit'ry brings in all we doTo it we bow and bend the kneeAnd bless it now most gratefully.4- O Central Sun and Lords of LightGive earth her vit'ry for the rightAnd bless Arhangel Mihael, tooFor his great love and sword of blue.(Repeat refrain after eah verse. Sing entire song three times.)The Sealing of the RosaryOur beloved Father, we all to the holy angels who serve at Thy Throne of Grae to reeive now,by the heart of our own Holy Christ Self, the full-gathered momentum of our prayer.Let this rosary to Saint Mihael the Arhangel be multiplied now by the immaulate heart ofMary, by the sared heart of Jesus, by the purple �ery heart of Saint Germain, by the magnanimousheart of Lanello, the obedient heart of Godfre, the pure hearts of Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux and allsaints asended, and the just and true and faithful and righteous hearts of all saints unasended.In the name of the living Word, let our prayers be aught up in the very heart of the CosmiChrist Lord Maitreya and be sealed in the very heart of Arhangel Mihael for use in those hourswhen loved ones and lightbearers are in need of an immediate transfusion of Light and the protetionof the Captain of the LORD's Hosts.So let this reservoir of our rosary of Light in your heart, O mighty angel of the sared �re, Obeloved Maitreya, now be for the healing of nations, the protetion of the Holy Churh, the faithfuland true witnesses, and the Asended Masters' ativity on planet Earth.In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, I onserate these hearts ashalies of the living Light of Arhangel Mihael and Arhangel Mihael's Rosary. So it is done inthe name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother. Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.`"Arhangel Mihael's Rosary was released through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Good Friday, April 5, 1985, during the 5-day Easter Conlave at Camelotand on May 12, Mother's Day, at Deer Park Chapel, Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 20Beloved Arhangel Mihael - May 19,1985 Vol. 28 No. 20 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - May 19, 1985Easter Conlave at Camelot\Come, leave your nets - I will make you �shers of men."IIIWe Shall Have the Vitory!They Shall Not Pass, in the Name of Almighty God!Hail, Lightbearers of the Central Sun!I AM in the very midst of the �re aame in your hearts. How, then, an the �re be aame?Beause it is fanned to extraordinary proportions by the devotion of the Mother passing throughyour hearts, and your heart's devotion passing through the heart of the Mother. Thus, it is truly thedivine ritual of the saints' ommunion - \Drink me while I am drinking thee."O one most lowly, O blessed heart and rose of Sharon, fairest of all and yet tiniest ower, beomforted in this hour. For the vitory of our God is nigh, even the full vitory over Death and Hell.My Eletroni Presene Where You AreThus, this rosary to me, beloved, is in fat the threading of the eye of the needle of the reitationof prayers and mantras to my heart. So I desire my saints and helas and devotees and legions to alsoreite my ditations, both with [the reording of℄ the ditations and in the hours of the aÆrmationof my power [with the aÆrmations taken from the ditations℄.For you see, beloved, I, Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, am authorized by God to plae myEletroni Presene where you are to step up your four lower bodies and your hakras for theful�llment of the protetion of this holy Churh and the judgment of the seed of the wiked pittedagainst it.So it is foreordained that God does allow the fallen one to attempt to destroy the itadel of Hismanifestation upon earth.And therefore in the very trying and in the malintent the fallen one isjudged, and that judgment beomes the Final Judgment.\For Judgment I AM Come into the World"There is no other reason for the desent of the living Christ in you than for the judgment of thisworld. And therefore, Jesus said when he desended trailing louds of glory, \For Judgment I AMome into the world!" 193



Yes, I know you have heard it said that he did say, \Lo, I AM ome to do Thy Will, O God!"And indeed he did. And in the in�nity of the moment's desent, the pure, living Christ of Jesus saidmany things - aÆrmations of his reason for being, ommitment, and the vow to ful�ll holy purpose.Preliminary Testings of the Dark Night of the SpiritTherefore, beloved ones, I am indeed ome this day from the Central Sun. For I have journeyed tothe Sun in your name and in your behalf whilst the Messenger did keep the Flame of Life. Understandhow she has felt this day the momentum of Death and Hell. And this is beause of my absene andtherefore my insistene that her own ausal body ontaining my own should arry the weight andthe balane [of world karma℄ in the earth. Thus, that darkness is o�set by the living Spirit of herausal body and mine. And you may witness, then, through a small glimpse of the initiation of theDark Night of the Spirit, when one's own attainment must ount for the holding of the balane.Thus, from time to time, one or more of the asended host who keep the vigil with the Messengerdo withdraw and go to that Central Sun for many reasons. And in that hour it is then the testingand the initiation that the Messenger should hold the balane of our oÆe in the esh. These are thepreliminary testings of the soul unto the fullness of that initiation [of the Dark Night of the Spirit℄.Your Prayer Rituals and Rosaries Hold the BalaneAnd you may also ome to understand how from day to day the holy angels ome to you askingfor prayers for a ertain virtue of Freedom or Truth or Healing, and you �nd yourself giving thosemantras of the sared �re. And thus you, beloved, keep the Flame for some part of Life as you areable and, in so doing, strengthen your spirituality and your self-awareness of your own attainmentin the Light.For you ome to realize just how muh worth does your ritual of prayer ontain. And therefore, yougive gladly and to overowing the praise of the LORD, feeling how that Light does ount somewhere- somewhere in Hell for the binding of a fallen one who does reah out to snath one of Light yetwalking the physial otaves. And you have been taught that this is aomplished from the very pititself through the agents of the sinister fore in embodiment.And therefore, ount not the ost but understand what a magni�ent day it is when you an giveanew and again the rosary to the Arhangel Mihael, who I AM. For I tell you, I give it unto Godimmediately, and all of my legions of Light may respond in answer to your all.By the Sared Nine the Call Goes Forth to the Greatest NeedAnd we have responded in the power of the three-times-three, whih is the sared nine. And wemay therefore go to those onditions whih heretofore we have not been able to touh, beloved ones.For you will understand that when we reeive alls and we reeive the mantras to our heart, wemust use them always on those situations most dire and of greatest neessity. And when there arenot enough alls forthoming, then some of lesser neessity but also of great peril to the earth must[perfore℄ not have our interession.As the quantity of the all goes forth, as the quotient of the sared �re desends, as the hearts areone - as Above so below in our own hearts and woven together in the heart of the Messenger - so wemay at and at again to prevent the untimely passing from the sreen of life of many souls of Lightwho must play their role in this partiular hour, whih is ritial even before the sight of Alpha andOmega, as the Father/Mother God have told me this day.Strengthening the Spine of AmeriaFor it is a ritial turning point in the nations. You have realized that many hours and key datesin this entury and past have been ritial. But this is an hour for the mounting of the fores offreedom for a defense and for the strengthening of the spine of Ameria and the spine of her leaders!We take, then, this o�ering of your hearts for the strengthening of those spines, beginning with194



the White House and the Congress.We begin, therefore, and we are determined that the freedom �ghters of this world in every nationshall have the full support of the people of Light in every nation!We are God-determined that they shall have the supply, the food, the medial are, and thoseequipments that are absolutely neessary to wage warfare in the physial otave against those fallenones and Satanists that move through Soviet fores to destroy Afghanistan, to take over other nations,and to ome into this hemisphere!We say: They shall not pass in the name of Almighty God! They shall not pass in the name ofAlmighty God! And we shall have the vitory!We Still Demand the Vitory!But in this hour, beloved ones, the orrupt ones gather in Central and South Ameria who havebeen orrupt for so long, who have taken advantage of the people and denied them in their ondem-nation and plaed upon them ignorane. And even in some quarters the holy Churh has promotedignorane instead of enlightenment through the dynami deree and through the all to me.Beloved hearts, in the fae of all of this adversarial ontat that we fae there, we still demandthe vitory! We still demand the overturning of the right and left extremists and the fanatis andthe murderers who move against the hildren of the Light!But, beloved hearts, it will take more than a mirale. It will take the absolute interession ofAlmighty God through you!We Must Have Arhangel Mihael's Perpetual Prayer VigilAnd therefore we all and we demand and ommand in this hour the perpetual vigil of the hoursfor whih we have alled earlier in this year. We all, then, for the vigil to my name, ArhangelMihael. For it does ommand the obediene of every angel and arhangel in heaven. And all thehosts of hierarhies of the Central Sun do respond.And, beloved ones, we must have this o�ering, for we must spare this hemisphere. For thishemisphere must be undivided from pole to pole, from sea to sea, and her waters and her lakes andher mountains and the plaes under the earth must be leaned out!And therefore we dediate ourselves to the going forth for the remainder of this onferene nowinto the pits that exist in this hemisphere and for the exposure of the fallen ones who ome out ofevery nation to seek what they may �nd, whether for greed or money or lust for power or worlddominion or World Communism.They ome to rape this hemisphere! They ome to steal the Light! And the preious hildren andyouth do not know or understand when their hakras have been raped, when their rown, third-eye,and throat hakra have been taken - when the Light has been taken from them.Beloved hearts, I appeal to you and I tell you this is the beginning. Let us ontinue with theperpetual prayers. For we are ready at ommand of those in embodiment, and we annot at in thephysial otave if you do not implore in the name of Almighty God that He send us to the resue ofthe souls of Light.I thank you, beloved hearts, for your momentous attention, for the purity of your hearts, for thedevotion of your life, and most espeially for the enlightenment of the heart and mind that enablesyou to understand the siene of the spoken Word.I thank you for your understanding of the neessity of the Messenger and the protetion of theMessenger that we might release to you this fohat of sared �re. For it is one thing to read theditations; [but℄ it is another to stand in our presene and reeive that Light whih is for yourin�lling, for your Godhood, for your asension, for your resurretion.195



The Arhangels Must Step through the VeilBeloved hearts, work while you have the Light! For you must absorb into your very pores this dayand always our releases of our ditations that you might know what it is to have that protetion andaeleration neessary for you to be our very instruments. For we, the arhangels, must step throughthe veil. We must show by the path of teahing and eduation of the heart what it is neessary toaomplish in Ameria as that base for freedom.And we an aomplish little when the representatives of freedom do not �ght for freedom in everydomain in the pure Krishna onsiousness of the mighty spiritual Flame itself. For no battle that isphysial must be fought exept by the divine power of the Word and the mantra and the UniversalChrist and the hosts of the LORD. The physial implements of war or seurity or protetion, belovedones, are only the �nal manifestation - a vehile in itself through whih the Light of God mayvanquish all evil.And I tell you there is evil in the earth. And there is no equality between the U.S.S.R. and theUnited States of Ameria. There is none whatsoever! It is indeed a battle of Light and Darknessand an Armageddon, and it is the powers-that-be pitted against the hildren of the Light in bothnations.We Demand a Spiritual RevolutionAnd therefore, where the preponderane of the power of Saint Germain has rested, let those whohave reeived through the divine approbation the glory of God and the blessing - those who are inthe United States of Ameria and who are yet free to at - let them be the revolutionaries of theSpirit. For we demand a spiritual revolution of the sared �re! We demand a vitory of that divineAll-Seeing Eye of God. We demand the Godhead manifesting now in ation! And we demand thatthe world shall see and hear and know what is that perfet and possible sequene that an take plaeon planet Earth!Riptide by riptide, we pull the ord of Light. And from the Central Sun the Light desends. Solet the halie be upraised. So let your hearts be full.Let your hands be upraised now, for we pour into your being, as you have beome the Holy Grailthrough your devotions, that Light of ten thousand suns of protetion, perfetion, white �re and bluelightning - even that of the God Star Sirius. And therefore, be sealed, beloved - be sealed!I thank you and bid you good evening.Hail, Arhangel Mihael! (5x) [applause℄Messenger's remarks:Truly, if I had ten thousand lives to give, I would give them all to Arhangel Mihael. But sinewe have one, and that one is the equivalent of God, let us truly give it.I do believe that this Churh Universal and Triumphant is the foremost exponent of ArhangelMihael on planet Earth!If you so desire, you may follow your reitation of Arhangel Mihael's Rosary with a PrayerVigil for Personal and Planetary Protetion by the Hosts of the LORD by giving the blue dereesto Arhangel Mihael nine times eah, ontinuing as you are direted by the Holy Spirit. For what-ever ause or purpose you hold in your heart, give Arhangel Mihael's Rosary with supplementarypersonal prayers and dynami derees of your hoosing.A nine-day prayer vigil is alled a novena. This ritual ombined with fasting, abstention fromworldliness, and the entering in to the Holy of Holies of one's being with God the Father will availmuh to alleviate and heal world pain and personal problems.Together with whatever else you may have in mind as the goal of your novena, please onserate196



Arhangel Mihael's Rosary to the Vitory of the Great White Brotherhood on earth, the Vitoryof the Teahings of the Asended Masters in every heart of Light, the Vitory of Churh Universaland Triumphant, and the Vitory of the LORD's Word and Work through our Messengers, Keepersof the Flame, sta�, students, families, and fouses throughout the world.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on April 5, 1985, following the giving of Arhangel Mihael'sRosary during the Easter Conlave at Camelot. In order to reeive the full blessing of the Arhangel's�ery release, it is important that you partiipate in the rosary and hear the reorded ditation(published on the 12-assette album Easter Conlave 1985).Send for your assette of Mother and devotees reiting Arhangel Mihael's Rosary and start yourprayer vigil with Arhangel Mihael today!
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Chapter 21Beloved Lady Master Venus - May 26,1985 Vol. 28 No. 21 - Beloved Lady Master Venus - May 26, 1985Easter Conlave at Camelot\Come, leave your nets - I will make you �shers of men."IVPro�le of the Woman InitiateThe Hour of the Raising of the Feminine RayGentle Light, piering Light - Light of the Seret Love Star. I AM pleased to be in your midst, forthe good angel, Arhangel Mihael, with your dear hearts has leared the way. And thus I, the twiname of Sanat Kumara, stand before you in gossamer veil and silken Light, lothed by the garmentof his Love.I ome, then, the Lady of Love. Venus, you all me. But I, too, have another name sealed in theheart of the Father. I address you in the name of Vesta, my beloved. In the arms of our love andthe origin unto the ending, do be seated.These now are my words to you, beloved. For I ome in the hour of the raising of the FeminineRay. And as you know, from time to time the Lady Masters have addressed you onerning themomentum of Her Light and its e�et upon ivilization and the individual psyhe.The Matrix of the Divine WomanI ome, then, bearing the Light of a noble birth and a noble one to be born. Thus, beloved, hearthe all of the Seret Love Star! Hear the all of Sirius and understand the presene in your midstof Surya.Beloved, in the hour of the appearing of the New Love of Vesta,1 we send forth the matrix of theDivine Woman. We send forth the image of the soul and the raiment white of the bride of the Spirit.In order for the golden age to manifest as an age of love and wisdom as well as peae and freedom,beloved hearts, it is neessary and long overdue that the Divine Feminine be portrayed in a humanway of dignity and grae, poetry and ulture, and the administration so native to the order of theMother.We, the ladies of heaven, summoned again by Portia, desiring still to see the teahings of theMasters translated to the many ethni groups in Ameria and the world,2 do all, then, the ladies1See Vesta, January 1, 1985, \New Love," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 7.2On July 2, 1980, beloved Portia, with the Lady Masters of the Karmi Board, announed: \We have studied the199



among Keepers of the Flame to onsider themselves - yourselves, beloved hearts - a nuleus and avery e�etive team, if you desire to meet on ommon ground, to reate the matrix, the eduation,the example, and the opportunity for those groups of women and their lubs and organizations toome into the understanding of the appliation of the Mother Flame in every walk of life, beginningwith woman herself.We have seen so many form organizations or publiations for the defense of women's rights in allareas. We desire to see a true pro�le of the understanding of the woman who is the disiple, who isthe initiate, who represents mastery and the nobility of heart that an one again all to Vishnu, toBrahma, to Shiva for the divine ones to desend, for sons and daughters who will renew under Meru- the God and Goddess Meru - the understanding of the grae and the siene of the golden ages ofLemuria.Take, then, to heart the omplex of teahings from the New Year's onferene3 and the vibrationswe have sent forth. For the era of New Love and the era of the new etheri body for the earth andthe dispensations of the Solar Logoi and of the Four and Twenty Elders should signal that the etheribody now restored to earth is truly the restoration of the bridal veil and that the inner blueprint oflife an be lowered into manifestation.We desire to see the elimination of the onsiousness of the laggard woman, the woman who israss and behaves like the lower order of the fallen male. We desire to see this example removedfrom the little hildren who are being born. And if it annot be removed from the earth as a whole,then let it be removed from this ommunity so that the little hildren see the arhetype of the DivineOnes - of Meta, of Athena, of Kuan Yin, and Portia.Let there be the restoration of musi in every home, and let the lassis build the inner ode oflife. Let it re-reate the DNA hain. And by the power of the nine symphonies of Beethoven andmuh that should be known in the ell level of every lifestream, let the portals of Venus open oneagain. And let the ulture of hell that has gone forth on this planet be utterly onsumed by theliving ame of Love, by the path of the ruby ray. Let earth be so bathed in the radiane of Love asto onsume that whih is gross, degenerating, ausing deay and loss of life.An Organization \Of and For Women"Blessed ones, let us begin, then, with woman herself. And let this ommunity have established anorganization of and for women whereby there is an elevation of all through the very unique talentsof eah individual. And let spokeswomen go forth, and let them address other women onerningthe anient tradition of Hinduism and the likeness of the inarnation of the World Mother throughthe example of Sarasvati, Lakshmi, Kali oming forth from Durga.Beloved ones, the ardinal points of the manifestation of woman beome the key to her omplementto the masuline Spirit of God everywhere present. Woman, as the adornment of God, disovers theuniqueness of her identity and her purpose, for she manifests that nature whih does give to Life thefertile soil in whih the osmos an implant the seed of every part of Life.Let this unity of oneness, let this goal of asension, let this path quiken and enliven all lesserproblems of many segments of soiety, not only of men and women but of those in varying ethni groups, origins,karmi aountabilities, those on various ehelons of development in the four planes and in the hakras. . . . Tremendoussouls of Light are in these ommunities aross Ameria - San Franiso's Chinatown and the great Midwestern itieswhere Eastern Europeans gather and the Germani peoples ontinue their traditions. We see, then, that those whoare here from all nations of the earth, those inoming refugees out of Vietnam, out of Cambodia, out of the Far Eastnow must have delivered to them in their own tongue, in their own understanding and traditions the great messageof Mother Liberty. . . . The violet ame of freedom must be interpreted and addressed to eah and every setion, eahand every eonomi group. . . . " See \A Counil of the Woman Clothed with the Sun," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23,no. 29.3See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, nos. 1-7; and the New Year's Light of the World Conferene, 12-assette album(A85016). 200



paths and goals whih are experiened by women in every walk of life as they approah the highestgoal of the inner attunement of the heart.We have spoken of our dispensations for the sponsoring of woman, for the raising of the templesof Lemuria and the restoration of priestesses.4 Sanat Kumara has sounded the mighty intonation forthe restoration of the heighth of Lemuria.5Give Woman the True Realization of Her Storehouse of LightNow let those who are a part of this ommunity, who are the women in this hour, look upon thewomen of the world and then reognize that they hold the key. You hold the key, beloved hearts,to give those who are still struggling to �nd their identity that true realization of the storehouse ofLight - the ausal body. Let those who are a part of this group seek to o�er omfort, onsolation, andillumination onerning the very real problems whih women fae today in every nation - whetherin raising their hildren, bringing forth life, attempting to exist under eonomi duress, or reeiving,therefore, the untransmuted elements whether of the female or the male elements of soiety.As we have said before: For the nation, the home, or the planet to rise, there must be a raisedeiling of onsiousness. And woman must ome into her own as the one who represents the divinewisdom and the gnosis and the mysteries of Life. Even so, let her body remain the mystery and alsothe seret plae of the Most High as she raises up that Kundalini �re and then produes out of thismighty Light truly the very eletriity, the very energizing fator to restore every area of life.That whih you know, beloved hearts, so put into pratie, so organize - so be able to use theknowledge that has gone forth from this altar in a way of answering with all pratiality and omfortand understanding that whih is appliable to the needs of those who may not have the developmentof the Universal Mind suÆient to agree with the Asended Masters' teahings.Thus, beloved hearts, to ful�ll my request you will have to study, to organize, to implement, andto beome e�etive in understanding women's problems, women's point of view. And you must reahpeople where they are.Sons of Light Promote the God-Ideas of Saint JosephBlessed ones, this is not to neglet the blessed sons of Light who are pillars of �re and examplesthroughout this organization. But it is by way of support that we reommend this order, so thattruly that whih does ome forth does ennoble the Christ in your hearts.You may then disover a ful�llment and truly an avenue for expression and expansion in foundingyour own organization for the promotion of the God-ideas of Saint Joseph and his example in everyage. Finding role models for the sons of God today is essential, espeially in the hour of the put-down of the male �gure by the feminists who have well-intentioned ideas and goals but have not fullyunderstood the plae of the Spirit of God as the animating priniple of the sons of Light.Blessed ones, the Order of Franis and Clare is ideal for the formation of these organizations. Youhave no need to wait for our approval or the Messenger's signal. Simply organize yourselves, rollup your sleeves, and go to work. And use the sword that omes from the spoken Word to addressimmediately those situations in soiety whih are so pressing and so urgent as to demand the fulltalents of both woman and man in this hour.Uniting Lightbearers of Venus with Lightbearers of Earth4See Arhangel Gabriel, April 20, 1984, on the restoration of the priestesses of Lemuria, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27,no. 30, pp. 235-36; Serapis Bey, Deember 29, 1978, on the opening of the temple doors of Mu, \A Fourteen-MonthCyle of Asension's Flame," 8-assette New Year's album The Feast of St. Stephen (A7906); single assette B7909;Lady Master Venus, July 1, 1976, \The Rise of the Feminine Ray in Ameria," 8-assette Freedom lass album HigherConsiousness (A7650), single assette B7651.5See the Seven Holy Kumaras, June 12, 1976, \The Resurretion of the Seven Rays of the Mother on Mu," 2-assettealbum Peae in the Flame of Buddha (A7658). 201



We are here, then, in that very preious desire of uniting the lightbearers of Venus with thelightbearers of earth. Links have begun to be forged and there is a weaving of a gossamer veil and a�ligree garment that begins at the etheri otave in the highest Light whereby this assoiation mayome full irle and be more apparent in the physial.A Third-Ray Assignment to Resue the Fallen VenusiansThus, it is the desire of Sanat Kumara that our own lifestreams be sealed and that there not be theontamination of those left in the etheri otave or on Venus suh as has ourred to those Venusianswho have embodied upon earth who have been swept away by the false ulture of the fallen ones ofthe third ray who have perverted the Light of Chamuel and Charity and distorted all that is real.Beloved ones, there are many Venusians of Light and yet, naive and laking in God-mastery anddesiring the full expression of the musi and the love and the poetry and the song they have knownin otaves of Light, they have followed after the lower beat and the lowering of their vibration. Andthe more they have beome involved, the more they have been deelerated in their evolution and themore they have lost their sensitivity to the higher vibrations.It is easy to lose touh with the harpstrings of the mind. It is so easy to lose the grasp and tothink, \Whenever I hoose, I may go bak to the higher way." And yet it is not so, for densi�ationomes quikly and therefore indulgene is dangerous. And those lifestreams who have had in thepast a ertain mastery on the third ray have in fat (not having the balane of the threefold ame)been aught in the vortex of the anti-fore of that third ray.This, then, beomes the assignment of the Holy Spirit, beloved. This beomes an ation of Paulthe Venetian and Heros and Amora and so many more of you. Eriel of the Light is one I thinkof often who so ares for the little hildren and those who pass early from the sreen of life in hisretreat. The beauty of Eriel and of John the Beloved is expressed in the owers and the mountainsover the desert of Arizona in these etheri retreats whih are kept for the sealing of the love ray.Yet, see how that love ray is inverted, beloved ones. Simply go to the neighboring area of Nevadaand see this love turned to gambling, to the deseration of the body of both man and woman, andthe turning of that life-fore to a ult of Hedon that one existed on the now destroyed planet losestto the sun, whih some have alled Hedron. This hedonism, beloved hearts, side by side with theetheri retreats of Love! As you an see, heaven and hell are intertwined on earth and there arehoies to be made daily and hourly by all who live thereon.Ways and Means to Intensify the Publishing Arm of This AtivityWe see what the knowledge of the Spirit and the teahings of the Asended Masters thus farpublished have done for those who were reahing for the Light and yet needed the steady hand andthe protetion of the Brotherhood. We have seen suh advanes and suh aeleration of Light inthis age that it gives us pause. And we must therefore onern ourselves with the ways and meansof intensifying the publishing arm of this ativity; for so many are ready and they take the �rst fruito�ered, so many times from the false guru, or else simply aept half truths, not seeking farther.Beloved ones, the markets are full of the Pied Pipers who pipe their tunes. And it is time and hightime that you beome more aggressive and intense, not only in your searh for the lightbearers butin taking your stand that this Teahing does provide that whih is truly neessary for the individualsoul to pass through the initiations suh as Jesus Christ passed through and are elebrated on thisweekend.And this very same hour the Passover is elebrated by the Jews - when the Death Angel passedover the houses of the Israelites and they were spared6 - and therefore the deliverane of death isseen on both hands. Thus, Christ is resurreted and the interession of the holy angels does save apeople for the proving of their Christhood in another day.6Exod. 12:1-14. 202



Close Proximity of Heaven and Earth in the Saints AppearingThus all ultures and religions go bak to the union of man and God in elebration of the hierarhiesof Light and the avatars desending and the interession of Moses and Gautama and Confuius andIsaiah and the apostle Paul. In eah and every instane, what aptures the people is this loseproximity of heaven and earth and the saints appearing and the men of God appearing to Abrahamand the angels desending and the opening of the hakras and the very rown itself and heaven, then,desending in the starry body.Beloved hearts, this is what impels life to strive, to seek Truth and to hampion her ause beforethe oppressed and those who have been dealt with unjustly. It is the desire to have the opening ofthe portals of the etheri otave. It is the desire so great in the human psyhe to remember in theouter sense this onnetion of inner and outer planes and the ontinuity of life and the goal that isbeyond all of this darkness in the sunrise and the golden dawn of a new day.Preahing the Word and Making It Appliable to Personal LivesBlessed ones, it is important to therefore thrust forward and save a life and save many souls withthe preahing of the Word and the understanding of making it appliable to the very personal livesof people everywhere.First and foremost, it is important to impress anyone you meet with the understanding that thereis a neessity for this Teahing in his life. There is a neessity to go bak to �rst priniples andorigins and man's relationship to God and this integral unity by Love that must be pursued.Thus, a reason must be seen [to be pointed out by you℄ in eah individual's life why there isa neessity to insert a pillar of �re, an ation of the Holy Spirit, a law and a prophey for theresurretion of the soul and for the balaning of karma.You see, when they took from the sriptures of the West the understanding of reinarnation, theyalso took from the souls of the people the understanding of the neessity for the osmi law to beunderstood, for the balaning of karma by the violet ame or even the purpose of the mantra itself.By a proess of pulling the threads of identity, the identity lost no longer reognizes the need forommeasurement with the In�nite or the Deity itself.Realize, then, how diÆult it is to speak of the neessity of the Path to one who is an atheist ora Communist or one who is self-satis�ed in the smugness of his gains in materialism. So, you see,many of those who onsider themselves rih - whether in goods or whether in their false theosophyor philosophy or politis - are brainwashed into onsidering that their self-suÆieny an quite dowithout the knowledge or the need of the Mighty I AM Presene or the Christ Self.Go After Souls Waiting to Contat the Great White BrotherhoodCall to Arhangel Mihael and Sanat KumaraThe wise, then, go after those who ontain the eternal and internal vision, who have it within,who hold it and are waiting to make the onnetion with that order of the Great White Brotherhood.How, then, do you �nd suh souls and save them for grae in this life? The all to Arhangel Mihaeland Sanat Kumara will suÆe.And the all to the two eah day, beloved ones, to ut free the lightbearers and all who are to asendin this life and all who are the sons and daughters of God does avail muh and a�ord opportunity forall servants of God to at to draw these very ones into that entral ame, the Central Sun Magnet -to draw them into the very heart of ommunity to inrease the intensity of the �re and the vortex ofthe mantra, that those who are destined to arry the banner of Maitreya in this age may also, then,know the strength of ommunity and learn the �ne points of the law of the violet ame, whih theyhave not brought with them from their inner-level experienes or their past embodiments.An Urgeny to Cut Free Venusians Who Have Lost Their Way203



It is urgent. And therefore I delare an urgeny, beloved, that you seek and �nd and ut free withthe angels of the LORD all lifestreams who are a part of this Venusian evolution who ame withSanat Kumara and who followed after and who have lost their way.The ommuniations universally upon earth make this possible in this hour; but the fallen onesare so desperate to prevent the universal knowledge of the Word upon earth that they would ratherinterrupt a way of life - they would rather interrupt international ommuniations or the monetarysystem or �nd whatever is the weakest link in the international sene to ause an abrupt essationof the opportunity you now enjoy to take this message to the nations.The Mighty Sifting of the MotherLet there be a galvanizing of this body of Light-servers worldwide. Let all hear me and know thatI, too, ome with dispensations from Helios and Vesta. And with Sanat Kumara, I AM determinednow for the mighty sifting of the Mother. I AM determined, therefore, to draw out of the wholeearth those who are the best and highest servants who must have this knowledge, this onnetion,and the protetion whih the tie to the Messenger and the ativity a�ords every individual on thepath of reunion with God.Messengers with a Mantle and an AuthorityWe have sent you a Messenger with a mantle and an authority to make the all that reahes thevery Throne of Grae for your protetion in dealing with the fores of hell rampant on this planet.Therefore, understand that the anopy of Light that the Brotherhood has been able to plae overthis ativity beause of the presene of this Messenger is not alone due to the dispensation of theLords of Karma, but to the anient inner attainment of her lifestream itself.Thus you understand that the same attainment in the power of invoation is the mantle of Lanello;and their twin ames an sponsor, then, ideally and nobly so, the work of Arhangel Mihael. Andwhen you see that there is a momentum and a mantle within your reah, you also should go afterthe same attainment. For many of you have ome beause you have needed to gain the momentumof assoiation with Arhangel Mihael and the beings of the �rst ray who are here solely for theprotetion of the Word and the Word inarnate within you.And thus you have ome out of the East and out of all ultures and religions for the developmentof the threefold ame and the balaning of the love and of the illumination with that power of the willof God and of ation and that understanding of the siene of the spoken Word and that protetionneeded in order for you to draw down fully into your physial temples that Light and attainmentthat you have gained in past golden ages when you ould onentrate on that wisdom and love rayand not have so muh neessity for protetion as is required in this Dark Cyle of the Kali Yugawhen earth is heavy with the darkness of the fallen ones.The Inner Attainment of Your Christ Desending Demands ProtetionThus, you see, beloved hearts, the explanation for your progress is given from the hand of SanatKumara that many of you have inner attainment whih you are not drawing forth solely beause youhave not established that �ere and determined oneness with El Morya and Herules and ArhangelMihael and Mighty Surya - that blue sheath of �re that will absolutely protet you and protet theChrist desending in your being.If I an make you understand this one point, then all I have said this evening will ome into fous.We desire and we are determined to see you manifest all that you are, beloved hearts! When youlak the protetion and this Light begins to desend, it is very disturbing many times to the outermind. You beome emotionally unbalaned almost immediately, and therefore the Christ must stepbak up the ladder again.And if you ould visualize this onsiousness of yourself and the previous garments you have wornin golden ages, it is like the Real Self desending a few steps and then running bak up the ladder204



again lest the lower self be overome by all manner of darkness that moves in immediately to takethat Light and to destroy the soul's potential to assimilate the Light, to beome the Light, and toenter in to the alhemial marriage with that inner Christhood with full mastery before the darkones are able one again to overturn the soul.We Are Fighting for Your Very Life and God-MasteryWhen you see this imbalane in your life and when you see how fastidious El Morya and Lanelloand Mother are in going after you to be integrated, to be pratial, and to overome the devious waysof the arnal mind and the subonsious, understand, beloved ones, it is beause all of us togetherare �ghting for your very life in the fullness of God-mastery in this otave - not as something youmust go after and attain as something you never had, but as something you do have here and now inthe higher otaves, whih one upon a time you forsook, going after the glamour of the fallen angels.And they stripped you of your garments even as they stripped Jesus Christ of his garments in thisvery hour of the rui�xion.Beloved, understand they have desired to make you naked. And thus they rui�ed him naked,signifying that they stole the Light - or attempted to do so. In the ase of Jesus, of ourse, they didnot; but in the ase of yourself, they did. And therefore, what you have also lost is the memory ofthe stature at inner levels of who you truly are.Therefore, beloved hearts, not only do you require the attunement with Arhangel Mihael andthe balaning of the �rst ray within your threefold ame, but you also now demand the mastery ofthe emotions and the psyhology and the �lling in of the gaps of those four lower bodies, the mendingof the torn garment.Teahings of the Messengers on Saint John of the CrossAnd thus I ommend you to the teahing of the Messengers on the path of Saint John of theCross, on the Living Flame of Love7 that explains the alhemial marriage. For it is not as thoughyou were not one tethered to the living Word, but it is now that you must reonserate your life tothat marriage unto God. For one the full fusion is attained, beloved, it annot be lost.But you have been at that point - almost in the hour of the onsummation with the Bridegroom,the living Word. And yet, the holding of the balane for that event was too muh and the fallenones sent the most lever of impostors of the Cosmi Christ Lord Maitreya. And [the initiation ofthe alhemial marriage℄ one again swept aside, it has meant for you yle after yle - the waitingagain of two thousand years or �ve thousand years or ten thousand years when the osmi yleswould one again bring you fae-to-fae with the initiation of Lord Maitreya.Stay Very Close to the Initiator Arhangel MihaelThus, I ounsel you to follow the admonishment to reestablish the tube of light by the all toforgiveness, by transmutation, and to stay very lose to the Initiator Arhangel Mihael, who willsurely tutor you and show you why at every hand it is neessary to have that protetion for theguarding of onsiousness - the guarding of the nexus of the mind and the nexus of the heart, whihmeans where Spirit beomes Matter, where ideas ow from the Mind of God, and the rows ome tosnath those ideas as they seize the food from others and as they prey upon the innoent.Understand, beloved ones, that the point of attak is at the nexus of eah hakra - the nexus ofvision where God's vision is about to beome your own and is not quite manifest. Thus, they ometo present the alternative vision, the alternative plan, and therefore the deliate, desending imageis lost.7Living Flame of Love, newly released 8-assette album of transendent teahing on the soul's mystial experienein Christ. The Messengers o�er an in-depth study of \Living Flame of Love" - the literary and religious masterpieepenned by Saint John of the Cross in the sixteenth entury. Indispensable teahing for all who aspire to the alhemialmarriage. 205



See, then, that you onsider all these things, beloved hearts. See, then, that you onsider thatwhatever the Asended Master El Morya and beloved Saint Germain have plaed as priority ofteahing and understanding, disipline and appliation in this ativity, is for you who have theneessity to one more realize your great God-mastery as you had it or almost had it in ages past.Beloved ones of the Light, if you an ome through this eye of the needle and realize that higherSelfhood, you will indeed draw all men and women and hildren to this path of vitory, immortality,love, enlightenment, peae, and true freedom for one and for all.I AM in the Seret Love Star, your Lady Venus. Keep in touh with my heart, for I AM alwaysready to give myself to you, my own beloved.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O`er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lady Master Venus was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Good Friday, April 5, 1985, during the 5-day Easter Con-lave at Camelot.To Beloved VenusA Prayer for LovelinessBeloved might vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,beloved Lady Master Venus, Lord Sanat Kumara, the Seven Holy Kumaras, Gautama Buddha, TheCosmi Christ, Lord Maitreya, beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi, beloved Lanello, the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, andearth! By and through the magneti power of the immortal, vitorious threefold ame of love,wisdom, and power anhored within my heart, I deree:1- O Beauty supreme, thou Light of my soul,Envelop my form and now make me Whole.To Venus I all, thou matriarh true,O lady of Heaven, mold me like you.Refrain: Come, ome, ome by all thy LoveFrom our Venus star above:Flood thy Flame through my soul,With thy Love's beauty my being enfold.2- With pink, blue, and gold radiane seal,By perfumed aresses, my Being reveal:Majesti I AM and one with thy glory,Diret, O God Presene, my life's wondrous story.3- Living light of the morning star,Let not vain thoughts my being mar;I AM God's Flame, eternal youth,Mold me, shape me in heaven's truth.4- I pray for loveliness, beauty, too,Oh, make and keep me ever like you -Wise, ompassionate, loving, and kind,Beautiful form of the pure God Mind!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and now206



with full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, every expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 22Beloved Justinius - June 2, 1985Vol. 28 No. 22 - Beloved Justinius - June 2, 1985Easter Conlave at Camelot\Come, leave your nets - I will make you �shers of men."VCalled of GodSeraphi Purging of Sons and Daughters before the Living Flame of GodHail, Sons and Daughters of God! Attention!I AM Justinius and I address you in the full power of the white �re of the anointing of the hildrenof the Light. I ome with legions of seraphim and �ery salamanders and angels of the violet amewho are absolutely God-determined to purge the sons and daughters of Light of the very ause andore of that resistane and realitrane before the living Flame of God!I AM here in the name of the Cosmi Christ to anoint you with the spikenard. And yet, somehave not prepared themselves for the initiation of the sared �re in that osmi ross; and thereforeI must instrut you �rst. And listen as I tell.Instrution on the Path of the Great White BrotherhoodBeloved hearts, some have taken this path to use the violet ame and the ministering servants ofGod above to their own pleasure, their own satisfation, and their own indulgene - determining touse that Flame to their own purposes and to reate an era and a lifetime of omfortability. Blessedones, this is not the path of initiation or of the Great White Brotherhood, and this is not the purposefor whih these two servants have gone forth or for whih this Churh Universal and Triumphant wasfounded!And therefore, let us begin at the beginning.You are here, if you are here alled of God, to pursue the Path of the Asension and to follow thelead of the asension ame (whih is the Mother Light) - to follow the lead of the initiations givento the Messenger, knowing full well that you too will pass through many of these initiations, if notall; for there are some that you will not pass through. Therefore, beloved hearts, understand thatyou must follow the lead of the Flame and of the sared �re and not attempt to lead it or to tell itwhen it may or may not aelerate within you.The release of the sared �re from your God Presene is aording to the divine plan of initiation.When you lose the door to that Flame, preferring yesterday's self instead of the self that is tomor-row's Self of your very Christhood, I tell you, beloved, you lose the door to that spei� initiation.And in some instanes, it will not ome again in this lifetime.209



Spiritual Laggards Say, \We Will Not Change!"Blessed ones, you have heard of laggard raes who have sought the status quo of their materialism.Well, I tell you, there are also spiritual laggards who have positioned themselves in this organizationwho are determined to say, \We will stay as we are. We will not be moved. We will not budge, nor1for the Angels or the Masters or the Messenger, but we will do what we please and we will go thusfar and no farther. And do not ask us to do anything more, for we will not do it - for our servieand our aeleration is suÆient." And therefore, there is the ironlad steel bar that says, \We willnot hange!"Thus, beloved hearts, these individuals beome a blok to the release of Light to people throughoutthe world who are hungering and thirsting2 for this teahing and this aeleration and who, onethey �nd it, will ome in as Arturus has told you.3 And they will aelerate and they will movethrough the path of the degrees, even as Mother Mary as a little hild did so.4Thus, beloved hearts, I will ome and I will stand before you and my hand through the hand ofthe Messenger will touh your forehead with the spikenard this night. And I tell you, if you losethe door to the full initiation of that blessing, it will not be given you again - no matter how manytimes you may ome to the altar. The Light itself embodies the Law, and the Light and the Lawwill not be aunted!Human Stubbornness Will Not Stand in the Day of Thy God FlameUnderstand the true meaning of the path of initiation, for you are here as though you were atLuxor. You are here preparing for that union with God. And in that very oil of �re, beloved hearts,I an assure you that Serapis Bey will not keep you there if you ditate to him when he may or maynot require of you the payment for some karmi debt or the payment for some burden to life.Let us understand and go to the very heart of the matter, then. Let us go to the heart of theMother Flame. Let us go to the heart of the sared �re and realize that that human stubbornnessthat sways to and fro makes one deision today and forsakes it on the morrow. This will not standin the day of the appearing of thy God Flame.We have given a ourse and a study and a teahing and a path that is for your vitory beauseyou need it, not beause we need to hear ourselves speak again and again and again - not beausewe need to have our Messenger o�er the best fruits of heaven again and again!Thus, take not for granted the moment of our oming through the Messenger or the preparationneessary for our oming. For, blessed hearts, your lifestreams have muh to give and muh to o�erfor the reeipt of that Light. And we must preserve the instrument beause when you are ready, wedesire to have the instrument to give you those initiations that are due your lifestream - due it in theosmi yles. Understand, blessed hearts - not neessarily due as reward but beause of the osmiyles whih Maitreya has unfurled.Lord Maitreya Teahes the Path of the Bodhisattva- Initiation: Fruit of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil and Fruit of theTree of LifeUnderstand, then, the meaning of the oming of Lord Maitreya and the Mystery Shool.5 The1nor, arhai: neither2Matt. 5:6.3Arturus and Vitoria, July 1, 1984, assette B84121, $6.50.4When the hild Mary was presented at the temple at the age of three, it is said that her parents plaed her uponthe �rst of �fteen stairs symbolizing the initiations of the psalms of degrees (Psalms 120-134). Unassisted, she asendedthe stairs one after another, \showing that she had passed these initiations in other lives and was spiritually preparedto ful�ll her mission." See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! Summit University Press,p. 33.5In his May 31, 1984, Asension Day Address delivered in the Heart of the Inner Retreat, beloved Jesus announed210



great moment of his oming signi�es a turning in the age and an unleashing of his ausal body thatdoes ontain the formula of the path of the bodhisattva for all who would unite with him in love andreeive the fruit of the Tree of Life, the initiation of Life in the heart, and also the fruit of the tree ofthe knowledge of good and evil - whih is the awareness taught to you by beloved Arhangel Gabrielof Absolute Light and Absolute Darkness, Absolute Good and Absolute Evil in Armageddon uponearth.When you study the book of teahings of Arhangel Gabriel6 and have the understanding of thesepriniples, then you will understand the meaning of the initiation when it does ome to you. Thus,study to show thyself approved. For this initiation of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of goodand evil is a very neessary one and a very diÆult one, and you must take it in full onsiousawareness of that whereof you partake.We Are God-Determined That You Will Open Your Eyes and SeeBlessed ones of the holy Flame of God, I with my seraphim ome in a mighty servie to Life andwe are absolutely God-determined that you will open your eyes and awaken and see when you missyour opportunity to onsume that spiritual blindness and that spiritual self-love that does indeedblind you to the tremendous opportunity of the hour to be the instrument of Almighty God!We are determined absolutely in this hour of the ation of the Dark Cyle in Taurus forthoming7that you, one and all, will lear the ten/four axis [of the ten o'lok and four o'lok lines℄ of theCosmi Clok and that you will go after the false astrology and the misquali�ed energies underthe hierarhies of Sorpio and Taurus [Initiators of souls in God-Vision and God-Obediene℄, whihmisquali�ed energies have aused so muh burden to the planetary home and have atually broughtforth the levels of the astral plane of Death and Hell into the physial otave.Beloved ones, the learing of this axis in your individual world an mean a tremendous turning ofthe tide in the earth. And therefore, stand strong in the power of Cylopea and Godfre and GautamaBuddha and all of the bodhisattvas who have overome on this line, for it does indeed represent thepit of Death and Hell.We are determined as seraphim of God to join you with Arhangel Mihael's legions in the leaningout of these pits and the denizens thereof.But we desire the strengthening!And in order for you to survive this path of initiation in this year, you must be willing to leavethe old, omfortable ways of the human habit patterns and reognize rebellion for what it is whenyou see it - mental rebellion, emotional obstinane, physial rebellion in that whih is taken intothe body and in its habit patterns, and also that rebellion whih still manifests as the reord andmemory in the etheri body.Beloved ones, let us all a spade a spade! You must look into the very pools of the All-Seeing Eyeof God. You must look into the divine memory. You must see who you are at inner levels and knowthat this is an hour when the fullness of the glory of God within you an desend if you will allow itso!Blessed ones, be of good heer. I understand that portion of yourself that has Goodwill and isthe dediation of the Inner Retreat as the Mystery Shool of Maitreya in this age. \You realize that the MysteryShool of Maitreya was alled the Garden of Eden. All of the Asended Masters' endeavors and the shools of theHimalayas of the enturies have been to the end that this might our from the etheri otave unto the physial - thatthe Mystery Shool might one again reeive the souls of Light who have gone forth therefrom, now who are ready toreturn, to submit, to bend the knee before the Cosmi Christ. . . . " See Jesus Christ, \The Mystery Shool of LordMaitreya," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 36, pp. 316-17.6Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, Summit University Press.7Dark Cyle in Taurus: see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 17, p. 228, n.4.211



Good8-intended. But I tell you, as all that I know and for all that is holy, that you ould makemore progress in the Light if you were absolutely God-determined to break that shell of the mortalonsiousness! The law of mortality has no power over you and yet you give it power beause youdesire the rounds of mortality again and again.The Pursuit of the Siene of the Ruby RayWell, we are the seraphim of God. And some of us have gone forth into physial embodimentand some of us have not, but we are washed in the sared �res of the Great Central Sun. Andunderstand, beloved hearts, that that initiation an ome to you before your asension if you willprepare yourselves. It is a matter and a question of the pursuit of the siene of the ruby ray. Thus,make haste to take advantage of the o�ered gifts of God as the message goes forth to work while youhave the Light.The Meaning of the Resurretion for Planet EarthThe meaning of the resurretion is profound for this planetary home beause, you see, belovedones, in order for the holy innoents to be out of harm's way - out of the vulnerability to Deathand Hell itself - there must ome an aeleration of the holy ones of God. In other words, theregeneration and the resurretion is for the spinning of the eletrons and the atoms. It is for theinrease of onsiousness and the stepping-up of the vibrations of the physial body itself so thatindividuals are atually no longer vibrating at the lowest levels of planet Earth, to whih there is agravitational pull in this hour beause of the nonful�llment of the yles of the Final Judgment onthe part of all those who are not of the Light.Thus, while Death and Hell yet prevail upon earth in ertain quarters, the lightbearers must beabove that plane in their onsiousness, in their physial bodies, in their life patterns and thereforeome apart from those lower vibrations. For the safety of the lightbearers and their hildren is inthat oming apart by vibration, not neessarily by geographial loation - unless you realize that inthe higher altitudes and in the mountains of the earth, where greater purity is stored in the very �reof the rok, in the very devas of the elementals, of the trees, and of the �elds and of the earth itself,there is indeed a higher perentage of the etheri plane and otave that is anhored in the physial.You an understand that the etheri otave annot manifest in the depths of the ghettos of theity and in the darkness that does prevail there. And thus, the geographial move is essential butis not suÆient unless the move and aeleration aompanying it is the aeleration in the pathsof immortality! And therefore, put behind you the old ways and do not neessitate more and morerounds of self-indulgene before you �nally get the message, before you are �nally surfeited in theways of this world.The Addition to the Human EgoI tell you, the surfeiting will never ome, beause the pit is the pit of bottomless desire and themore you indulge therein, the more you want more. And this is the de�nition of addition. Whetherto drugs or whether to the misuse of the sared �re or to the rok musi or all the ways of the world- the additions do not go away! In fat, the additions devour the very soul until there is nothingleft and you see the deay and degeneration and death of those who die from their additions.Beloved ones, I speak to you beause I am onerned lest you die of the addition to the humanego and do not even know that the proess has taken plae before you have made the transitionand have one more lost the opportunity of an embodiment! And I tell you, it is indeed a razor'sedge and you must onsider that the initiates of the past have had to be one-pointed in that �nalembodiment toward the asension.You Are Going to Earn Your Asension!8The word Good is the equivalent of the word God. Hene, \ . . . that has God will and is God - intended."212



And no one is going to hand you your asension on a silver platter! You are going to earn thatasension, ontrary to all teahings of Christianity and Judaism. You will earn it in the way thatMoses earned it. You will earn it in the way that Zarathustra and Confuius earned it. You will earnit in the way that the Lord Jesus Christ earned it. And in no other way will you limb the stairaseto the supreme reality of the I AM THAT I AM.Thus, beloved hearts, is it not better to have exeeded the requirement by generous measure thanto fall short of the mark by a small perentage - being hary, then, in your giving? You never knowwhat is the requirement of Law for your lifestream. You do not know what your karma of millionsof years is. Therefore, how an you possibly alulate how muh love of God is enough, how muhlove of your fellowman is enough, how muh servie is enough?I tell you In�nity is enough! And that whih is suÆient is In�nity and the in�nite onsiousnessof God! And you ought to desire to be suh a shining example, even a seraphim inarnate, that allthe world annot miss the example of those who are ying home to the heart of God.Seraphim Conentrate the Sared Fire and Cut ThroughLet them ompromise! Let them water down! Let us be able to say that if we be watered downten times, our example will still be enough to ompel them to ome Home! This is the mark of aseraphim and of the initiates of our order. And do not think that you aspire too high [when youaspire℄ to be like the seraphim. I an assure you that we are the angels who ut through the mostdense onditions and we are hailed and alled by all the legions of the seven mighty arhangels torender our assistane in the deliverane of the trial by �re.You Shall Not Esape the Fiery Trial!And remember, it is written and it is true and it is Law that the �re shall try every man's work.And therefore, You shall not esape the �ery trial! And it is written that some may su�er lossbeause their works are not aeptable and then, in addition to su�ering loss, that the soul itselfmay burn and be onsumed in that �ery trial beause it in itself has not internalized the white Lightand the heat thereof.9 It is one thing to su�er the burning of one's e�orts of lifetimes and one's work(and this indeed is a harsh lesson), but it is another to be utterly onsumed by that �re beause onehas nothing of God within oneself.I pray that you realize and that you beome grateful when you reeive initiations of the sared�re and are stripped of that onsiousness that is not of the highest Self. I pray that you do notsense [feel℄ a resentment for the su�ering of loss or for the tearing down of the building that you havebuilt, beause the Great Law has determined that it is not in keeping with the plumb line of Truth.Beloved ones, it is good to reeive the judgment and the �ery trial daily that you may know whatyou have that is real, that you may know who you are and just how muh of God's onsiousness hasatually beome the real God-onsiousness within you - and let all else go into the Flame. Thosewho are intelligent on the path of the initiations of the seraphim pray daily for the judgment of Godupon their own souls that they might have an understanding, a reognition, and a reading from thevery throne of God as to the measure of their perfetion in the Mind of God.This is the preferene of the initiates who are determined not to make it by a hair but to makeit, beloved ones, with an exess of Light and a up pouring over that an deliver to all people themandate of perfetion. For those who are aught in the jaws of the bowels of the very pit itself needa tremendous power of Light from those who are moving forward.Pulling TogetherImagine yourselves pulling the whole world. Imagine yourselves pulling together on a mighty giantrope. You realize that the momentum and the geometry of the momentum of all lightbearers upon9I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12, 13. 213



earth is pulling against a tremendous weight.Now, we desire not to have to pull against our own helas, not to have to lead you around by aring through the nose as pampered, indulgent little bulls of Taurus! Beloved ones, we will not pullagainst your pull. You must pull against your pull! You must pull with us as we heave a mighty heavetogether and pull those lightbearers that are in the farthest orners of the earth and have no idea ofthe path of Christhood that is waiting for them that they must tie into even in this embodiment.This is an age of the turning of worlds. It is an age of the turning of yles. It is an age when, inthe darkest yle of the Kali Yuga, we attend the desent of the greatest Light of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. And this ativity itself is bringing forth that great Light. And you see that greatLight!And the imminene of the greater Light is always here and always subjet unto the bowl - whoare the reeivers [the halie℄ in this hour, as you are indeed one Holy Grail. All lightbearers uponearth and Keepers of the Flame do form that Holy Grail and are faets of its rystal.Rainbow Rays of GodLet the rystallization of the onsiousness of God within you be all of your desiring. And mayyou see that onsiousness spreading its mighty Light rays through your hakras, through the sevenrays, in all you do. And may you realize that this is not a rigidity, it is not a fanatiism, it is notsome sort of path of asetiism. It is the full glory of the rainbow rays of God permeating, loving,purifying, manifesting the Truth in your hands, in your hearts, and everywhere! And let us moveforward in the great rainbow rays of God that have ome for the deliverane of this nation and thedeliverane of the hakras of the earth.And therefore, I, Justinius, stand in the heart of Los Angeles, stand in the heart of New YorkCity. I AM determined that the mighty pillars of the Elohim of God10 are there for the protetionof Ameria and the I AM Rae. I determine that this people in Ameria shall be awakened by myseraphim!Seraphim from the Central Sun Stand in the MediaAnd therefore, new ontingents of seraphim desend from the heart of God in the Great CentralSun, ome now to earth drenhed with the living �res of the Sared One - truly the bodhisattvas.And they ome to Ameria. And they ome to saturate this people and to ut them free from thelies of the fallen ones and all that has been told them regarding World Communism.Beloved hearts of Light, I AM standing in all media and mouthpiees of the media - both in thepress, in television, in radio and every form of ontat with the Amerian people. And our seraphimare standing there. And if you will all to us and all to the great ausal bodies of the saints, you willdisover how we will purge and purify. And the seraphim of God who have the authority of SerapisBey and the Great Central Sun to stand in the auras of the people will do so in answer to your all.Do you understand this teahing from Serapis Bey, beloved hearts? The seraphim may standongruent where you are! They may release the sared �re, purge and purify, renew your bloodstream,give you eternal youth. You have but to all for it and to live the path of the one who is asending.And we will do it by osmi law and by the Judgment Call of the Lord Christ sent through thoseindividuals who are of the SerpentsEN11 and their seed, and we will give them that opportunity tobend the knee and onfess the Christ within you.God Is Determined to Save This Planetary Home - with the Speed of LightAnd if they do not bend the knee and onfess that Christ, beloved hearts of Light, you will see10See Herules, Deember 30, 1983.11The term 'Serpents' denotes a rae of fallen angels alled Serpents beause they perverted and inverted theKundalini, 'serpent �re' oiled in the base - of - the - spine hakra, fous of the Mother Flame.214



the judgment ome upon them. You will see the binding of the tares and you will know that God isdetermined to save this planetary home and that if He is going to save it, He is going to have to doit with the speed of Light. And you will be very grateful that He will do it with the speed of Light,beloved hearts, beause I tell you, you will not want to wait the million years it will take to spendout the outplaying of these fallen ones.And no one in osmos desires to wait any longer, for they have played out themselves again andagain and again, and now they are tormenting the little ones. And we must hide our eyes and hideour faes as we see the molesting of little hildren - not only their bodies but their souls and theirminds and their nervous systems and their hakras.We annot bear it. We have gone before Almighty God and Alpha and Omega in the heart of theGreat Central Sun. We are determined that the days of the [karma of the℄ elet shall be shortened12and the days of the wiked [the times of the tormentors who are the seed of the Wiked One℄ shallbe shortened. And therefore, we need to intensify the Light within you.I Anoint You with the Oil of Spikenard- Pillars of Fire, Vessels of SeraphimAnd therefore, I am ome to anoint you in this hour with the oil of spikenard beause you mustbeome pillars of �re, beause you must be the vessels of seraphim, beause we desire you to beseraphim of God upon earth and join the ranks of the initiates of the sared �re.And you understand that as I speak, I speak out of the Flame. And therefore, my words arezipping through to your very heart ame as a mighty oil of �re to enable you to understand justhow slow and just how sluggish is your thinking, in that you an sarely omprehend what I amsaying, beloved hearts. And yet you do omprehend it beause the Holy Spirit is upon you and youdo understand that this indeed is the aeleration!And when you asend you will speak and you will work and you will think and you will go thisfast,13 and you will know that God is not limited to your present state of human habit patterns.Why should you subjet yourself to these patterns any longer? Why should you indulge? There isno reason!This Earth Must Beome a Sun and You Must RiseI tell you, I AM a seraphim of God! I AM the aptain of seraphi hosts. And we do know whatis required for your lifestreams! And we ome in the most intense �re and love of our being and wespeak to you in the outpouring of Mery's ame. We speak to you out of the love of Almighty God.We ommuniate to you that this earth must beome a sun - that you must rise to the level of theetheri otave even while you are physial, as you have been told.And you must understand that when that quotient of lightbearers who have risen to that levelwith the Messenger does so [in the physial otave℄, there will be a tremendous release of Light, therewill be new initiation, and there will be a tremendous expansion of this ativity!Therefore, let those in the white �re ore reeive our blessing now.Prayer of the Seraphi Captain to Gautama BuddhaLORD Gautama Buddha, I, Justinius, bow before Thy Heart Flame and before the Heart of Godin the Great Central Sun.12Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.13The speed with whih Justinius delivered this �ery address inreased progressively throughout the ditation. Inorder to fully assimilate the intensity of his release, it is neessary to hear the reording. Published on 12-assettealbum Easter Conlave 1985 (A85072); single assette B85081. For further teahings of Justinius, Captain of SeraphiHosts, see \The Prediation of God: Seraphi Meditations III," in Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, SummitUniversity Press, pp. 133-40; and \Legions of Purity in Defense of the Mother Flame," on 6-assette album Portals ofPurity (A7510), single assette B7512. 215



I AM an emissary of Alpha and Omega. I bring good tidings of the osmi spheres. Ten thousandtimes ten thousand seraphim bow before Thy Flame, Graious Gautama.I pray to Your Mighty Heart of Light for interession on behalf of these Keepers of the Flame.Let them reeive what Thou wilt, O Gautama.Use me, O Lord, in this hour for the perfeting of the rae of the I AM, for the ministration untothem.Anoint, O Beloved Lord, my angels who are Thy servants. For we ome, as Thou knowest, todeliver this earth of darkness.I pray, O Lord, from Thy Mighty Threefold Flame the quikening, the inrease aording to SolarLogoi, that lightbearers may ome now into a new dimension of the highest Self.I submit myself to Thee and in the servie of Thine own. Thus, bless me, O Lord, that I mightminister in Thy name I AM THAT I AM.[Holy Justinius anointed the brow of more than one thousand Keepers of the Flame with thepreious oil of spikenard through the right hand of the Messenger - in twenty-eight minutes.℄"The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Justinius was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Holy Saturday, April 6, 1985, during the 5-day Easter Conlave atCamelot.
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Chapter 23Beloved Jesus Christ - June 9, 1985Vol. 28 No. 23 - Beloved Jesus Christ - June 9, 1985Easter Conlave at Camelot\Come, leave your nets - I will make you �shers of men."VIThe LORD's DayJesus' Message for the Revolutionaries of the SpiritIn the full Light of the resurretion, I, Jesus, bring to you that Light of your own resurretionwhih is indeed the enlightenment of the Spirit.The Meaning of the LORD's DayBeloved in the love of the Spirit on the LORD's Day, onsider, then, what is the meaning of theLORD's Day.1 Why, it is the appearing of your own I AM Presene! It is the internalization of theWord within you! And these are not mere words that I speak but the promise of your Father fromeverlasting unto everlasting.And thus, the marh of the Son of God moves on. Thus, the world, aught up in its usualompromises and dihotomies, is all around you. But in the midst of haos, the �re infolding itselfis the true Spirit of the Immortal One that you are. Now, as this is a Flame gathering more of itself,what we see is the equation of the soul entering in to the Flame-gathering proess.Do you understand, my beloved, that this is the mighty work of the ages - for whih work youhave been given, time after time, yle after yle, the new body, the new vessel, into whih youwould pour the new wine of the Spirit?The Child MindAnd thus, as the tiny babe omes forth, it is with full hope - hope within the soul that this time,in this embodiment, the renewal will take plae. And the vow is made and the striving is begunand the hild determines to master the movement of limbs, to master oordination, to go out anddisover the whole world as that whih is the world inside.Thus, the hild is born with a quest for self-mastery. And, by and by, there is limitation plaedupon that very onept of self-mastery as others do for the hild what only the hild an do for itselfor as others lower the level of exellene that is required and do not allow that hild to reah for thestars and to disover just how high the reah must be in order to grasp the union with the I AM1Isa. 61:2; 62; 63; Rev. 1:10. See Jesus Christ, May 8, 1983, \The Seond Advent: `The Day of Vengeane of OurGod,"' Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 43, pp. 511-19. 217



THAT I AM.Let the systems of eduation ontemplated by parents and teahers take into onsideration thatin the hild mind there is no limitation. There is an aquaintane with In�nity. Time and spaedo not ome easily to the hild; and therefore, while you train him to work within these on�nes,do not forget to allow the spirit to soar and to ontemplate dimensions that are indeed in�nite: thelargess of God Himself, the magnanimity of God, the generosity of Life - spae wide and open, thevastness of the seas and the valleys and the mountains! Let the hild see and know the wonder ofthis expanse that is his in whih to reate.Thus, beloved, understand that the balane between the indoor and the outdoor [ativities℄ isthe going within to the seret hamber of the heart, where the hild may learn the inner disiplinesof energy and the mastery of detail within the mind and within his world, and the going withoutto disover that there is an in�nite potential in God, that there is an in�nite potential in the �reinfolding itself. And the hallenge of life on earth is the wedding of the twain.Balane within the Realm of the PossibleThus, the divinity ensoned in the humanity is the mark of the individual who is balaned. Andthose who are unbalaned in this soiety and ivilization, as always, have either an `over-sense' ofself-importane as gods whih they have made of themselves or an `under-sense' of importane ofthemselves as human beings.The equation, then, must be the realization of the hand in the glove: the glove being the bodythat you wear, the hand being that movable fore of the Godhead that is yours also - a Power to bewielded, a Love that an be given, and a Wisdom that is the Bread broken for you.For this is indeed my Body of Light. My Body of Light, beloved, is that Light whih quikenethevery ell of the mind.I ome, then, for the breaking of the on�nes of your own version of orthodoxy - your own versionof self-limitation and mortality and self-ondemnation. For above and beyond and apart from thatwhih the false pastors have hosen to give you is your own sense of self-limitation. And thus there isa dotrine of human values, the end of whih is the exlusion in toto of the divine man or the divinewoman.And thus, for all intents and purposes, the evolution of the soul eases while the development ofthe human inreases. And in that inrease there is more of the development of the outer self that ispresent at any moment to snu� out the tender inspiration of the soul about to reah into the �res ofreativity and break the mortal oil and self-transend.Thus, it is a deliate balane, one onerning whih you ought to pray. For this is the very mysteryof Life:Weaving in and out of the responsibilities whih deal with the realm of the possible, with thepratial life whih an be lived - given all the so-alled limitations; and in the very midst of these toreognize none of them and to know that the spirit as the revolutionary of God will ut right through- will not in any way allow to be plaed upon itself interferene or blokage or even the put-down ofone's own karma or astrology, but has the sense of the In�nite within itself, able to penetrate, ableto go beyond, able to ath the wind of the Holy Spirit and move to that in�nite Soure.Signs of the Central SunThe stars have a goal and their goal is the Central Sun. They point the way to a Soure no longerseen. You annot see the Central Sun from your vantage, nor an you see the Sun behind the sun.And yet, every ower tells you there is a Central Sun. Every ell in your body tells you there is aCentral Sun! And your physial, beating heart is the entral sun of your temple and it also tells youthat the repetition of entrality in the earth, even in the �ery ore of its enter, does remind and218



bespeak of the in�nite Sun whene you ame.Thus the mery and the grae of the Father who does give you those rumbs of the loaf ofUniversal Consiousness whih, when you take them into yourself, beome the expansion of anientself-knowledge and awareness of the foundations of Life. These things are the treasures in the heart,the very heart of a soul that is juxtaposed as deliately as a rose between time and spae and in�nity.Thus, are for the tender hild, are for the tender soul. And know that there is nothing moredeliate in time and spae than the soul merging with the Divine, the soul about to beome the fullawareness of God.The Garment of My Self-MasteryO beloved hearts, so many things that are preious and deliate in life that are so easily lost!Thus, understand that the harshness of the world has beome the ground of the fallen angels who bytheir harshness would take from you the deliate ower of hope or of faith or of harity - of gentlenessand grae.Let us ease one another's burdens. Let us remember the vision of the inner man of the heart. Letus know that the soul whom we meet has a Shepherd also and we may identify with that Shepherdas we identify with the Christ in ourselves.I say \we," for I am truly a very living part of this ommunity and of all the saints on the earth.For I must supply by love, by intimation of the soul, by omfort, by the Holy Spirit an infusion of theenlightenment of God that does not ome through the normal hannels of ommuniation of religion.I must bypass tradition to onvine, by the wooing of my heart, eah and every soul whom I lovethat they have a right to be fully lothed in the garment of my self-mastery, fully apparent as heirs[heirs apparent℄ of the throne of grae of their own individual Christhood.My Message of Your Coequality with Me in GodI ome with a message whih the fallen ones have delared to be blasphemy and whih they havedelared as blasphemy from the beginning.2 I preah it in the intimations of the heart to eah andevery soul of God. I ome with a message of the living Christ within. And yet the outer preahers,with the shrill voie and with the subtle ritiism, onvine them that it is robbery for them to makethemselves equal to my Light and OÆe and equal to God as I did.3Beloved, I am therefore grateful for the mouthpiee by whih I an deliver to you the vibration ofmy love and my determination. For there are yet the moneyhangers4 to be ast out of the templesof the world. There are yet the barren �g trees5 to be ursed [judged℄ and withered beause they donot bring forth the fruit of the Spirit.You have the right to eat from a full �g tree eah hour and day as you worship God. Eah Sundayas you go to hurh, you have the right to eat from this tree. And therefore, if the pastors are thebarren �g trees, let them be judged in this hour by the Universal Christ with them! For the Lawitself does at and I, Jesus, do implement this Law. And yet, were I to withdraw from the universe,I tell you, the Law would still at.And yet, the bene�t of the Asended Masters with you and of yourselves embodying that Christis that through the inarnate Word - the Word that has been laimed and made your own - therean ome the aeleration of the yles of Almighty God in the earth. Thus understand: in the verymidst of proving the dimensions of my own Godhood I had to meet preisely what you must meet.Beloved ones, the onditions are present today. Yet, the hallenging of those in authority seems2Matt. 26:63-65; Mark 14:61-64; John 10:22-39.3Phil. 2:5, 6.4Matt. 21:12, 13; Mark 11:15-17; John 2:13-17.5Matt. 21:18-22; Mark 11:12-14, 20, 21. 219



almost to be a fruitless, a thankless, and a useless engagement of time and energy. Why not leaveit all and go about your business or eduation, for what an one voie do? Beloved ones, you seemto forget that the earth was not so sparsely populated as you might think in the days two thousandyears ago. And tyranny was enthroned and people were enslaved and injustie was abroad in theland.The Voie of the Living WordNow, you say, what did I aomplish - one voie? Well, I was not one voie. I was the voie ofthe living Word. I was the voie of God speaking. And that power and that voie has ehoed fromthen bakwards in time and spae into the distant past and into the future of the present moment.You also are the instrument of the Word. And when the Word is spoken and the Truth is delared,it impresses itself upon your soul and unites with the Word in all other hildren of the Light. Andit is heard, it is known, and there is a self-orreting fore in the very fabri of soiety whih, whenthe Word does impinge upon it, fores the alignment of atoms and moleules. And trends in soietyhange and are remolded and aligned with the divine fore of the Universal Word desending!Therefore, nothing is in vain and the hallenging of injustie does go forth; and everywhere wherethat vibration of the Word is manifest on earth, there is the judgment of that point of injustie.Let the Shepherds Feed My SheepFear not, then. For there is an adjunt to this servie and that is that the Word strengthens allthose who allow themselves to be used by it. And the Word therefore beomes the life-fore thatinreases the sared �re of the spine whereby you have the authority of the Shepherd's rook notonly to \feed my sheep" but to demand that those who have made themselves seular shepherds ingovernment, in the eonomy, and in eduation also ome into alignment with the Mediator, who isChrist.Let the shepherds rise up, then, and heal the people and hallenge their oppressors! It is ever thework of the living Christ. This is the message: Feed my sheep. They must be fed �rst and foremostthe spiritual Truth. They must be fed this Truth by a gentle teahing, a �rm teahing, and a strivingexample on your part.Beloved ones, the example shows the way of Truth. Therefore, be the example. And when theexample is given, they will reognize those who are not walking the path of Truth. And they willgrow in strength by your manifestation of strength, and they will grow weak by your manifestation ofweakness. And they are demoralized as you demoralize your own reason for being in ompromisingthat Word.Perfet the Soul as the Bride of ChristFear not, little ok, for it is the Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom of His Consious-ness - of His Mind and Heart and Soul.6In the hour of greatest frailty or greatest error or greatest out-of-alignment state - whatever yourburden may be - in that preise hour, my beloved, understand that this is the moment when Godreveals Himself, when His Spirit onquers, when your temple is �lled with the Holy Spirit and you�nd that it is so not beause you have beome a human god but beause you have made Him room; itis, in fat, beause of your human frailty that the LORD God has raised you up to be His instrument.Thus, perfet not the human but perfet the soul. And the perfetion of the soul is known by God.Even when the exterior life may have burdens and problems and all manner of karmi hallenges, itis the perfeted soul as the bride that beomes the useful instrument.Thus, beloved ones, it is always so that in your extremity God suddenly appears. Thus, thepreparation is for that moment. And then, you see, the wonder of it all is that God Himself is always6Luke 12:32. 220



the Doer. And when you observe yourself being His instrument, you know how graious is our God- how bountiful, how beautiful, how majesti, how ful�lling of all the promises He truly is! And weknow that \not by might . . . but by my Spirit," saith the LORD.7The Path of Human Attainment vs. the Path of Spiritual AttainmentBeware, then, those who ome with a path of human attainment, human development of super-human talents or mentalities. Beware of those who attempt to prove by siene that there is noneed for God. Beloved ones, God an never be ontained in all of the extensions of human genetiengineering!It is the Spirit of the LORD, and that Spirit only, that does raise you up - that is the door toheaven. Seek Him diligently and seek Him in the following of the path of the prophets and the sagesof East and West. Let the unasended Masters, then, be the example. Let those who have thereforeknown the power of the Spirit within go before you.Now, beloved hearts, your path of spiritual attainment is one to whih you set yourselves diligently[to the realization of God℄ in the very midst of aomplishing the neessities of human life, yet notout of indulgene of that human but out of love - love of that onsiousness of the soul working itsway through the human plight and the human dilemma. And who an say, looking upon any manor any woman, what is the human and what is the divine? I ounsel you truly: Judge not lest yoube judged by powers higher than those of your neighbors.The Coming of the LORD into Your TempleBlessed hearts, you may never know the day and the hour of my oming in to the least of thesemy brethren whom you have thought to be beneath you or not worthy of notie. Beloved hearts,the oming of the LORD into the temple of the devotee is a most wondrous manifestation of theonsummation of Love on the shore of Galilee.In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I point the way, then. The path of self-mastery is to failnot to hallenge by the osmi honor ame whatever of injustie toward my little ones may rossyour path. All things that ome to you eah day are there for the reaping of your soul and for thepluking of the fruit of the Tree of Life as it is given by the Cosmi Christ.I promise you, as I have promised from the beginning, that before you enter a diÆult situation,before you go forth in any way, if you will simply step bak briey and say, \Jesus, my brother, gobefore me," I will then go before you. I will go before you in the LORD's Spirit. I will draw you upin my garment. I will be one with you and in you. And I will, beloved, lear the way and prepareyour soul. And in that moment of the soul's poising for the vitory, I will stand bak and you willhave the vitory through your inner tie to the heart of the Universal Christ.Thus, there is the wayshower and the example, and that I AM. But I never take from you theopportunity to prove the Law and to prove my Presene with you and to demonstrate the in�nitePower, Wisdom, and Love available when you ful�ll the law of grae and feed my sheep.The \I AM He" AÆrmation Taught by the Great White BrotherhoodThus, there is an understanding of working with the Great White Brotherhood, of the ooperationand the ommeasurement, as Above and so below - the realization where you are that \I AM He!"8And this aÆrmation, \I AM He!" is the aÆrmation of Christ in you and the delaration that thetrue \I" within you is that Christ. This is the razor's edge of awareness of the divinity within thehuman.The human an never aÆrm, \I AM He." But then the soul merged with the Divine is no longeronsious whether of the human or the Divine, but merely onsious of the \I." And when the I7Zeh. 4:6.8John 18:4-8. 221



AM THAT I AM beomes the \I" within you and you are not ompartmentalizing yourself into thesubonsious or the ego or the libido or the id or whatever titles and names you wish to designate,inluding the four lower bodies - when you see yourself as a divine wholeness and a shaft of Lightinterpenetrating the otaves, there will no longer be heaven or hell or up or down or earth or sea orsky. There will only be the pulsating Flame - and it will be You, it will be I, it will be the UniversalOne, beloved hearts.Enter the Universal Life - Possessed by Truth AloneTransend and leave behind you the former setarian and segmented onsiousness of life. Enter,then, the universal way and the universal Life and be, in a universal sense, one with every part ofbeing. This has a most pratial appliation. And that pratial appliation an be seen in my lifeas Jesus, in the life of John the Baptist, and in the lives of the prophets who did not fail.We ould not fail, for we were possessed by Truth. We did not fail to hallenge the lie, the Liar- the injustie, the oppression. And for this, many paid the prie again and again of mokery andshame and imprisonment, beheading, rui�xion. All these things did ome to pass, beloved, bothas the judgment of those who perpetrated the deeds and as the warning to eah and every one ofyou of what befalls the disiple who is determined to put on the mantle of his Christhood.Fear not, beloved. For the greater pain is truly to fail the Word that I AM, to fail the Light thatyou are, to lose the integrity of Being, to lose the integration with one's Inner Self beause one hasdenied that Self through owardness, through going away from the enounter and the onfrontationwhether with Christ or Antihrist.Fear Not, Move Forward, Stand on PrinipleThus, my message of the Spirit of the Resurretion this day is to fear not, ome what may: tomove forward, to stand on the priniple of Being and to be sure of that Priniple, and then to notbe onerned of the onsequenes. As one of my disiples has said, \Let the hips fall where theymay!"9 Be unonerned, for this day go forth to be who you really are.Fear not to express, then, the most intense love or the love that beomes the rebuke. And let yourfriends know where you stand in intense love for the beauty of their souls and Christ with them andin support of their own overoming self-mastery every step of the way.Be a brother to my brothers and sisters. Be a hild of the heart to all of my hildren. Be mother,be father, be teaher - but love Life free! And fear not the hallenge; for I tell you they quake intheir boots at the oming of the very step of the Son of God.Beloved hearts, in the international theater there are many disturbing situations. The Christ inyou has pereived. I have pereived. Let us realize that the aming Sons of God who allow themselvesto reah that quintessene of Light, letting nothing deter them from that path, are able, as one withthe universal Light, to yet hold the balane.Free Will of Fallen Ones Taking Nations Far A�eldThe Law Requires the People's Vote of Con�dene for God's KingdomI suppose you would say what onerns me most is the preponderane of free will of the fallenones in another diretion, in another soial and eonomi philosophy that has taken the governmentsof the nations far a�eld from their reason for being. Free will, then, being the law of the otaves,we understand that it is the quikening and the aeleration to the white-hot heat of the Son ofGod, whih does our within these otaves, that is the very element in the body of God (\the body�laments") that an ignite the world onsiousness and draw mankind into that alignment withReality.9See El Morya, The Chela and the Path, in El Morya on Disipleship East and West (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 18,no. 1), p. 1. Also in paperbak: The Chela and the Path, Summit University Press, p. 13.222



It will take a vote of on�dene of the people themselves for the kingdom of God to ome uponearth and for Christ to reign in all hearts.Realize, then, that there is a ommitment [on our part℄ to the transfer of this formula of identity,if you will, to many souls. There is a ommitment [by the Asended Masters℄ for the transmutationof darkness and bigotry and ignorane that is so entrenhed as to deny the potential of divinity inall people of God. Thus, I tell you that this is the deliay of the equation and the dire need thatomes in the end of a two-thousand-year yle when the karma that has been harvested must nowbe returned to the sower that he may reap his reward.The Word and the Judgment of the Revolutionaries of the SpiritTherefore, we see the Easter message as the power of the resurretion in this hour - we see thatthat message beomes the Word of the revolutionaries of the Spirit multiplied by the Power and theLaw of the One aross the whole fae of the earth.And we also see within that heart of the Son of God the oÆe of the judgment - the judgment bythe apostles with the living Christ of the tribes of Israel and the tribes in the earth who mourn.10Let the fore of Light, independent of your outer onsiousness of judgment, therefore manifestthrough you by the power of the fohat of my Word this day. And let the judgment be the diminishingof the Light in those who have misused it and the inrease of the Light in those who have used itwisely and well.11Understand that inasmuh as there is the spilling over from the astral plane - and out of the verydepths of that astral plane itself - into the physial otave of the will of darkness and the destrutionof the little hildren and the youth, those then who beome the Christ must beome that Christ inthe full power and the oÆe aorded to the apostles. And thus, let Christ in you be the Judge. Andlet the Word go forth and the Word be spoken for the shortening of the days of the elet of God12and for the judgment of those who have misused that Light.The E�etive Inrease of the LightI AM in the ounsel of the LORD on the LORD's Day. And I am with a ounil of AsendedMasters who look to interede for mankind and who look to the outome of this deade and thedeades that are upon the earth. And thus our ommuniation, one and all in agreement, is for thee�etive inrease of the Light in those who have the Light, for the e�etive transfer of the Light tothose who are reeptive, and for the e�etive power of the Light in the binding of those who aredetermined to destroy both the Light and the little ones who should ontain it and the very Messageand the Teahing that is for the liberation of all souls.Thus, the Law does ever at. And thus you understand that as you use the Light to the gloryof God, so the Light will inrease. I promise you, then, in this hour that in the turning of the yearand the turning of the tide of the resurretion this Easter 1985, there is inreased the Light that isavailable, the Power of redemption, and the Power of resurretion.Resurretion is the step-up of Light from the trans�guration whih has taken plae within yourbody, beloved hearts.13 The trans�guration and the resurretion are the means whereby you tran-send the world that is dense and dark. It is the position of the Rok of the Christ onsiousnesswhereby you draw to that Rok14 those who are yet oundering.10Matt. 19:28; 24:30; Luke 22:28-30; I Cor. 6:2, 3.11Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18.12Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.13See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Healing through the Trans�guration," Heart (Winter 1985), pp. 50-59, 119-23;2-assette album Healing through the Trans�guration (A84070); and \The Spirit of the Resurretion Flame," on 12-assette album Easter Conlave 1985, single assette B85074. \Healing through the Trans�guration" and \The Spiritof the Resurretion Flame" are also eah available on 1=2" VHS video assette (28 min. ea.).14I Cor. 10:4; Deut. 32:4, 18, 30, 31; Pss. 61:2. 223



I speak in the name of my beloved Mother. I speak in the name of the Holy Spirit. I speak forthe inrease of love within and without the ommunity - a nonompromising love that ompels soulsto a higher self-esteem in God. This is the meaning of feeding my sheep. Those who are of the Lightmust esteem their holy oÆe in the Light and in the I AM Presene.The Religion of the Everlasting Gospel: The Dividing of the WayTherefore, my beloved, I bless you with the power of my heart. I send you renewed on that missionto whih you were dediated when you took embodiment. And I assure you that our oneness will nowwork as a leaven in the hearts of all for the religion of the Everlasting Gospel15 to be internalized andknown, self-known, by the lightbearers. For to be free from the binds and the burdens of orthodoxyis the greatest boon and blessing that ould ome to all people upon earth.Therefore let it be known, as I have said: I ame not to send peae but a sword.16 The swordbeomes the neessity for the dividing of the way in eah individual's onsiousness. And this dividingof the way must ome through fearlessness. But it is only perfet love that asts out fear.17This is the love that prepares the soul to understand my true dotrine of liberation. It is aliberation theology that has naught to do with the ideas of men and serpents. It is a liberation fromthat very orthodoxy whih limits the individual's pereption to defend himself, his right to be, hisnation, and the New Jerusalem and the New Israel gathered here in North Ameria.Ameria, Not the Middle East, Is the New JerusalemLet Ameria return, therefore, to an understanding of God's holy purpose on her shores and inthis land as the plae prepared for the gathering of all the tribes from all the earth. Beloved ones,the onditions of the laggard raes in the Middle East and their instability must reveal to you thatno government, espeially this government, ought to plae the preponderane of their trust or theirmoney or their military mat�eriel in the hands of those who have betrayed the living Christ again andagain and again.This is the itadel of the New Jerusalem. And therefore, let the people of Ameria awake this day!awake in the fullness of the Cosmi Christ! awake to the �ery destiny of the holding of the balaneof Light on earth! Truly the holding of the balane is the key. And the balane in this hour remainsfor you to forge and win.I ommend you to your own vitory in this hour. For upon your vitory - I tell you truly fromthe very heart of the Father this day - upon your vitory hangs the future of this nation, and uponthis nation the future of the earth. Let all behold the signs of the times and reognize the ultimateneed for the individualization of the God Flame now!It annot wait, beloved. Therefore, fast and pray and be vitorious. For I trust I will �nd youin the New Day where you must be to see that this earth is free in the Light. There are manylightbearers to be ontated, and there are many [false pastors℄ who have no right to deprive themof that Light[ - although they are attempting to do so℄.We Are Ready for Tremendous Expansion in This AtivitySee to it, then, for you have Arhangel Mihael, you have the holy angels and all of the servantsof God in heaven in answer to your all. We are ready for the tremendous expansion in this ativitywhih is the requirement of the hour. And the question is: Are the individual vessels ready? Theanswer is: God in you is ready! Christ in you is ready! The soul is poised to take its ight.Now, beloved, take the formula of the strength of Self in the vessel of selessness and understand15Rev. 14:6. See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain: The Everlasting Gospel, SummitUniversity Press.16Matt. 10:34.17I John 4:18. 224



that God indeed will perform His mighty work through you in this age.In this hour, then, of the springtime, I say to one and all: A very happy, happy Spirit of theResurretion! For joy is the sign of mastery. And I behold joy! I aÆrm it! And I AM that joy withinyou always and always and forever.The Judgment Call\They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of GodIs now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the LightAre now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIMPosture for giving this deree: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudr , (gestureof fearlessness, palm forward), and plae your left hand to your heart - thumb and �rst two �ngerstouhing hakra pointing inward. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle. Taken from aditation by Jesus Christ, August 6, 1978, Camelot, California, \They Shall Not Pass!" published225



in Spoken by Elohim (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21), pp. 165-76. Also published on Rainbow Rays:Dynami Derees through Elizabeth Clare Prophet (2-assette album A83018), assette B83019.You Are a Child of the LightYou are a hild of the LightYou were reated in the Image DivineYou are a hild of In�nityYou dwell in the veils of timeYou are a Son of the Most High!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 7, 1985, during the 5-day Easter Conlaveat Camelot. The Messenger's Easter Sunday Sermon (from John 21 and Ats 1:6-12) and HolyCommunion preeded the ditation. Servie and ditation published on 12-assette album EasterConlave 1985 (A85072); single assettes B85081, B85082.
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Chapter 24Beloved Surya - June 16, 1985Vol. 28 No. 24 - Beloved Surya - June 16, 1985Easter Conlave at Camelot\Come, leave your nets - I will make you �shers of men."VIIThe Sun behind the SunGod-Government and the Dediation to Truth. . . \We give Thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, whih art, and wast, and art to ome; beauseThou hast taken to Thee Thy great power and hast reigned."And the nations were angry, and Thy wrath is ome, and the time of the dead, that they shouldbe judged;And that Thou shouldest give reward unto Thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and themthat fear Thy name, small and great;And shouldest destroy them whih destroy the earth. - Revelation 11Out of the iridesent violet, I desend. I AM Surya of the Sun. \Surya" they have alled me,but I AM the One internalization of the blue ame/God Flame/white �re of the Will of God, theenterpoise of galaxy - though not in the \enter" by your pereption. (The \enterpoise" is quiteanother geometrial point.)Thus understand that I AM the In�nite One.So I have blessed in the beginning and I bless now in the fullness of time one whom I have alled,one whom I have sent, one who ame by the ruby ray and the ompassionate �re. Thus, I give myheart again for the lowering from the ausal body of that one of the divine mission appearing towhih she ame into embodiment.Blessed hearts, it is neessary that I speak thus in order that by the radiane of my Presenemanifest in physial form with physial voie, the dispensations may go forth. It is not neessaryto know for whom they are given but only to know that I do dediate a lifestream this night to theongoing ful�llment of the purpose of the love ray in Ameria. And that love ray, beloved hearts,must be outpitured.And therefore, I ome to disourse with you this evening onerning God-government, onerning227



the absene of awareness of Truth. Thus, let us pursue one again the satyagraha.1 Let us understandthe dediation to Truth, the pratie of Truth, the meditation upon Truth, and the beoming of thatTruth with the undergirding of Love establishing its true and holy purpose.Beloved hearts, sometimes the one who knows the Truth feels drowned out by the babbling voiesof error. These voies are like the rikets. Whether a thousand or ten thousand, they seem to oupythe night air with a ertain sound that beomes monotonous and of whih many then - beomingso austomed thereto - also beome unaware. And it is the unawareness of error and error as aonstant that I ome to piere and to punture, beloved hearts. For this droning on of the rikets oferror beomes a hypnoti fore that moves in the world and prevents those who have the reeptivityto Truth from embodying that Truth now and eah day and always.I ome, then, to undersore the power of Truth and the one who embodies that Truth by theexpanded threefold ame, by purity of heart and oneness with Lord Maitreya and with our bands.Truly, God-government is seated in the God Star Sirius. Truly, the osmi ounils and those whoenfore the Light in these several galaxies are entered there. Thus having the Messenger anhoringthe Light of Sirius, thus having the helas giving daily the alls to me, does establish [on earth℄ trulyan intensity of the ausal body of the God Star - the origin of ye all.Whether or not your souls have passed through various systems or planetary homes, beloved ones,you have ome from that soure. And from that soure the greatest patriots in all nations, thefounding fathers of the twelve tribes and of this nation have ome. Wherever you understand thesight, the vision itself of one who ontains and understands true God Self-government, you may knowthat that one learned it on the God Star and pratied it again, whether on Venus or Merury orelsewhere.Beloved hearts, God-government of and by and for the people through the Holy Christ Self mustreign on earth. This is an hour, then, of the moving on of the old guard, both of the right and of theleft wing. And therefore both sides seem to su�er loss.And there omes a new generation of individuals who do not so identify with the rigidity or thefanatiism or the \impersonalness" of these auses; but rather, there do ome to the fore those new-age lifestreams sent with the ame of Sirius and the violet transmuting ame and the beautiful aquaof the Mother and the power of the golden pink glow-ray.These olorations of the aura are being seen now in the new babes that are born and in theirauras as they ome into the new dispensation that is heralded even in this very hour, that has to dowith the great ausal body of Sanat Kumara and the mantle of Sanat Kumara - that of Guru plaedupon the Messenger by Padma Sambhava.2And therefore, I speak of the elestial birth astrology of the Messenger that has to do with thesigns of starry bodies and far-o� worlds, far beyond the planetary systems of this solar system. Thus,beloved ones, at the turning of the hour and the turning of the tide of this birth year of the Messenger,understand the open door that omes from Sirius and the point of that God Star in relationship tothe natal hart of the United States of Ameria and of the Woman lothed with the Sun, who doesindeed stand before you.Look not, then, to the esh but to the Sun behind the sun. For behind the form, behind themanifestation, there is the reality of the true Person of whom I speak. And the twain are one, andyet the seen and the unseen remain even the riddle of your own life.Understand then, beloved hearts, that in this hour of all yles turning it is neessary for the1satyagraha [Skt.℄: pressure for soial and politial reform through heerful nonviolent resistene pratied byMohandas K. Gandhi and his followers. As he de�ned it: \Truth (satya) implies love, and �rmness (agraha) engendersand therefore serves as a synonym for fore . . . that is to say, the fore whih is born of truth and love or nonviolene."2See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 11, p. 132, n. 3. 228



new generation of lightbearers to hear the Word of El Morya and of the Darjeeling Counil of theGreat White Brotherhood and to understand, beloved ones, that the Truth that is prolaimed mustbe prolaimed by the full power of Love - by the momentum of Love that is not ompromised bya sympatheti soialism or an impersonal republianism that fails to apprehend the level of humanevolution or fails to take into aount how the divine evolution an enter the human and transformit. And therefore, ultimately, the programs of governments and soieties need not be based uponthe lowest ommon denominator of the individual but upon the potential of that individual whenharnessed to the God Star, to the Mighty I AM Presene, and to the ausal body - whih alwaysontains the divine astrology that is ready to transmute that whih is not of the Light [in the humanastrology℄, even as it is ready to transmute that whih is not of the Light in the astral belt, theeletroni belt, of the individual.Do you see, beloved ones? It is a question of whether we are going to plight3 the fate of theplanetary body based upon the lower onsiousness of the human or based upon the Divinity enteringthat onsiousness and transforming man and soiety right before his very own eyes.I tell you that it is true that many of you who have ome to the Path and who pursue diligentlythe Call and the sared �re and the sari�e and personal transmutation and servie have ome tosee yourselves so transformed, so rejuvenated - with the yles of burden and are literally sweptfrom you by the solar wind of the polestar!Beloved ones, the transformation is so great that I an only say to you that this is an example ofexatly what an happen to the planetary home. And therefore, let us plan for planet Earth basedupon the aelerating yles of the lightbearers, for truly the lightbearers have beome the ensign ofthe people - the sign of every man's highest potential in the pure Christ Truth.Let us all Christ, then, \Truth" - for Truth is surely another name for the Universal Christ. Whenindividuals espouse Truth at any ost and are willing to fae the Truth of reality and unreality, thenwe have a strong foundation for golden-age man and golden-age woman to arise. Believe me, belovedhearts, when I tell you that so many soial programs and solutions simply do not work beause thereis not a onomitant Reality that goes hand in hand with the development of the human potential.Thus, we must go bak to the path of true meditation and not that auto-self-hypnosis that istaught by the Maharishi and many others who ome in the name of the Eastern gurus who have notthe true link to the Soure and are in fat false gurus and false teahers. And, I must say, they arealso blak magiians; for they have sueeded in seuring4 the lifestream and harnessing it to a roteperformane of an anient ritual that omes from the Holy Kumaras and is sared and ought not tobe given for the sake of outer gain or manipulation.Beloved hearts, the entering in to the sared �re is indeed a ritual and it is an initiation. Canman by himself pull himself up by his own bootstraps? It is not possible. There must be the divineinteression. And this is why we speak. And this is why the system of ditation, initiation, thewashing of the waters of the human by the leansing of the mind and the hakras does ome about.And blessed are ye who tarry for my oming. For, beloved, truly in the eleventh hour is the vitorywon. Truly does Maitreya appear! Truly, there omes the one to reward those who endure and whoknow the reality of Jophiel and the Mind of God and the wisdom of the Buddha and the full powerof Nada in the love ray as she does ome the advoate, the attorney, and the ounselor at the bar -at the very Court of Cosmi Justie.Neglet not, then, this training in law. For by the very law of osmos, the law of musi, the lawof geometry, and the law of the Logos defending the right, human and divine, of the individual are3to engage4\sealing" the lifestream from the exerise of his own free will, as in \taking into `protetive' ustody"229



all things established. Therefore, de�ne Morya's three dots as the three manifestations of the law ofsound, geometry, and of the very siene of jurisprudene whereby life is either on the right or thewrong side of the very line of time and spae itself.Beloved hearts, you who hampion the ause of the people: I tell you in this hour, it is the spokenand the written Word ombined with the fohat of the heart that will move the nation as nationshave been moved before. Therefore, we vest in those whom we all - we vest the sared �re and thepotential for the development of Truth.I plae before eah and every one of you representing the ame of freedom and God-governmentto Ameria and the nations the opportunity to now aelerate through the very heart of PallasAthena, who did begin the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness as an organized movementand delivery of the Truth in every area of life.5Therefore, Heart magazine for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness beomes the forumand the format for the delivery of that Truth to the nations. And many have been quikened andignited by the sparks that have own through those artiles.Beloved ones, I, Surya, send the all from the God Star. Understand my plea. For we aredetermined to save the nations with a handful (relatively speaking) of Truth-bearers, of Christ-bearers juxtaposed against thousands by the ten thousands of the masses of the gray ones who omewith their line, with their rationalization.Whether in South Afria, whether in Afghanistan, whether in any nation or ity, I tell you, belovedones, the liar and his lie is always ready. Let the Truth appear in one individual and he will be astdown as you have seen the asting down of the one alled to the Philippines.6 And then who is left?When that one is ast down, beloved hearts, around whom shall the fores of Light rally?Thus, they are divided and there is a babble of voies one again - eah one saying, \This is whatAquino would have said! This is what Aquino would have done!" And therefore Aquino appears asa Communist, as a Marxist, as one in the right wing and the middle of the road. And all think thatthey know who is the real Aquino and what he would have done. This is the prie to be paid whenyou have not the satyagraha, when you have not the fullness of the aming presene of Truth.Beloved hearts, understand that it is the sared �re, it is oneness with Arhangel Mihael and allthe hosts of the LORD, it is the building of those hakras and the raising of the Kundalini that doesmake the individual able to stand in the day when those fores ome forth out of the pit and all ofhell breaks loose to quell one voie and one heart ame.These things ought not to be. Therefore, Maitreya has formed his army of Light. And that armyof Light and lightbearers is you. You are the ones who move as the legions of The Faithful and True.You are the ones whose auras whitened John saw as he desribed these armies with white raimentand the saints in heaven.7 Thus, when there is the army, then there is the protetion of those withinthat very many who are able to arry the sword of Truth and to deliver the Word. And the suredefense, issue by issue - both of the Truth and the individuals who bear it - does ome to pass.Beloved ones, time and time again, those who espouse the right ause and that whih we woulddefend ome to the fore and have not the protetion of the Great White Brotherhood and do notaept the blessing of the Messenger or the mantle of Saint Germain; and they are struk down inthe very midst of their �ght.Sometimes this is beause they are not leansed and the ego does get in the way. Sometimes itis beause they are so sure that they have the truth and that they have the right personality, that5See Pallas Athena, June 30, 1976, \Ameria: Ye Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You Free," on8-assette album Higher Consiousness (A7650); single assette B7650.6See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 12, p. 148, n. 14.7Rev. 19:11-14. 230



[they think℄ they need no other protetion. And in some ases, beloved hearts, they are devout buttheir religion has been stripped, watered down, re�ned so that in the mere reitation of the rosary,as powerful as it may be, they do not have suÆient defense before the ourts of hell itself and thosewho plot their murder.Beloved ones, we have seen this espeially in the last entury. We have seen that many auseswhih ould have been brought to fruition have not been brought to fruition simply beause the oneswho ould have exeuted them were themselves exeuted.Beloved hearts, this is a very serious plight of the planet. And even when those who are mediorearrive at the top in many Third World ountries (as you have alled them), they are struk down bytheir rivals. And therefore, brother against brother defeat one another, and the ause of Truth inthe nation is lost in a morass of human personality and vendetta and age-old vengeane that goesbak many enturies.How are we to save a planetary body? Those of you who have had experiene in the world knowthat only when there is the mustering of fores and the deree patterns and a one-pointedness byKeepers of the Flame worldwide do those e�orts sueed whih hallenge the entire downward ourseof politiking East to West in this ivilization.I advoate, then, that those who have a mind to understand what ought to be heked and amind to see the strategy of how the fore does move the hessmen on the board of life - point andounterpoint - ome to an understanding8 and present to the Messenger those things whih must belooked to immediately and whih, if they are not looked to immediately, will therefore be a part ofthe loss of the planet as a whole.There are areas in this nation and in the world that must have onstant work to forestall thoseevents whih should9 ome to pass that will have a lasting negative impat for enturies to ome - ifthe planetary body does indeed endure.Beloved ones, therefore understand that there are some things that an wait until tomorrow forthe all, and there are other things that annot wait. Therefore, let us understand the three dotsof El Morya as these apply to the trinity of the government, the soiety, and the eonomy. Let usunderstand the meaning of eduation10 as a foundation for all of these and as a major inuene asto whih way the nations go.Let us ome together and reason and see how, by the strategy of the God Star Sirius, we are ableto turn bak the tide point/ounterpoint. Understanding how to play hess, then, you know that ineah move you may have but one hane to hek the enemy. And if, beloved ones, you misuse itand divert your fores to some lesser situation, you �nd that you will not ome out ahead in the end.Thus, one takes the move that is most essential to protet one's position and to enter the point ofvulnerability of the enemy.One must understand that there is indeed a tide. And one an alulate the points of vulnerability.One must understand the time for negotiation and the time, beloved hearts, to stand fast and realizethat there is no reason to give an inh, for you hold all the right ards - the right fores and the rightmoves.Beloved ones, it seems that there is a pattern of self-hypnosis in the government of this nation andthat the leadership has not understood for many deades the position of power it ould have enjoyedunder the aegis of the God Star Sirius and our posture of God-government. And the obvious reasonwhy is that they were not of the Light and they loved the darkness, beause their deeds were evil118reah a onsensus as to whih are the most vital issues9are expeted to10In this ase Keepers of the Flame an deree for the government under the Father, the soiety under the HolySpirit, the eonomy under the Son, and the eduation under the Mother.11John 3:19. 231



- no matter what fae they have presented to the Amerian people.There have been very few lightbearers that have held a high oÆe in this land, though many havetaken the patine of Light by espousing right auses - at the very same time seeing to it that thoseauses are not supported, are not given the right appropriation, whether of money or of personnel,and are not seen through.Thus, we are very austomed to high-sounding and hollow phrases. We are austomed to thosewho give speehes by speeh writers and yet themselves do not arry a Sword or the Book of theLaw and are not overshadowed by the Mighty Blue Eagle.We annot pump up and elevate any individual beyond his station. We have tried it. TheMessenger has tried it. It has been tried in all past ages. Unless the individual have the sturdinessof his own momentum of the Light and an arry the balane of that Light, he will not stand upagainst the pressure direted against the one who is falsely elevated to a ertain level of opportunity,nor will he have the wherewithal to meet the opposition to the oÆe.The only alternative, of ourse, is to invoke the sared presene of Arhangel Gabriel, the HolyChrist Self, and the full power of the Cosmi Christ over suh individuals - not to mention themembers of the Darjeeling Counil and our own seat of God-government. This will work for a time,but the Great Law eventually bows to free will.Blessed ones, you remember the era of the judges in Israel - when there were no kings in the landand God did send His judges to assist the people to maintain the standard of right ondut, rightusefulness, and oneness with the LORD.Beloved ones, understand the meaning and the purpose of Christ the Judge within you. Thereare fores in the earth who will surely destroy this planet unless they are brought to the judgment.Therefore, the Four and Twenty Elders have positioned themselves in the etheri otave over thisity of Light that their diret presene might be invoked by you for a more sure and swift ation.12I authorize you by Alpha and Omega this night to perpetually all for the judgment of the lowestten perent of the evolutions of the planetary home - the dark ones who arry nothing but destrutionand viiousness and the malignany of the murderous intent in their auras and in their four lowerbodies. These individuals are in every nation, in every rae, in and out of the ourts of Churh andState.Beloved ones, the lowest ommon denominator of the bottom ten perent representing AbsoluteEvil must be brought to the judgment by perpetual alls. We need, in fat, a novena - a prayer vigilof the hours in onsonane with that to Arhangel Mihael - of the judgment alls you have beengiven by Helios and Vesta and Mother Mary with Gautama Buddha.Understand the meaning of the alling forth of God Justie. For the Judge himself, beloved Alphain the Great Central Sun, has already judged these fallen ones when they were ast out of heaven.It remains for the Omega in the earth to ratify that judgment.And who is that Omega? It is eah and every one of you who raises up the Omega ame andthe white �re. And some of you have a greater momentum than others on the ame of the DivineMother, but all of you an aquire a mighty momentum of purity and sared �re through the pathof the onseration of that pure white-�re energy.I urge you to onserate, therefore, the sared �re and the life-fore and to raise it up the spinalaltar and to use it in the spoken Word for the denouning and the judgment and the bringing totrial before the Court of the Sared Fire on the God Star Sirius - as the Messenger has done for somany a year - of these bottom ten perent of the evolutionary sale.12See Arhangel Mihael, February 3, 1985, \The Summoning: Straight Talk and a Sword from the Hierarh ofBan�," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 10, p. 112. 232



And I do not speak of primitive man versus developed or sophistiated man. I speak of the lowerevolution in referene to those who have amalgamated the ause of Absolute Evil and thereforethemselves beome depraved even in their sophistiation.Beloved hearts, these individuals are for the most part riminals - even if they oupy key positionsin the banking houses, the governments, the institutions of the nations, and everywhere holding avoie, a position, and a mask of authority when within they are ravening wolves. You will �nd moreof them to be rih than poor, and more of them to be powerful rather than in the ghettos or on skidrow. These are individuals that many times you would not suspet.And your judgment alls have already brought forth a national investigation of the banking houseswho have admittedly laundered the funds of the Ma�a gathered in the purveying of drugs and thepoisoning of the youth. And these funds, beloved ones, have been handled by legitimate organizations.And I tell you, those who have handled them and laundered these funds are riminals before theCourt of the Sared Fire, for they aid and abet the entire ause of Death and Hell to the ruinationof the bodies and the minds and the souls of the youth and all people.13Beloved ones, it is suh a serious trial for us to observe those whom we might use in this nationbeset with drugs that are eating away at the very fabri of the sheaths of the nerves and the brain andthe hakras themselves, that we deplore eah and every one and all upon the planetary home whoare a part of this international drug ring - from the peasants who make the �rst portions of oaineand heroin and prepare the marijuana to those who purvey it and sit as king of the mountain withtheir millions and billions of dollars and therefore are in a position to ontrol nations and militaryfores and armaments and to give aid to the enemy itself: World Communism.This, as serious as it is, is equally mathed by the international holoaust [that is taking plae℄through abortion - taking the lives of the best servants, upsetting the eonomy, reating an imbalanein supply and demand for goods, [resulting in℄ an emptying of the houses of learning and eduation,an emptying of the radles and the plaes where hildren and their joy and their laughter should ringfrom earth to heaven.Beloved ones, the unbalaning of the planetary body by the hordes of Death and Hell is so greatthat, by the great ausal body of the avatars who should be desending, I do authorize you in thename of Alpha and Omega to make haste and to enter speedily into those alls for the removal fromthe planet of those lifestreams who simply will without question ause the destrution of the earthunless something be done.I ome, then, with this knowledge as well as this dispensation in answer to a all that was madea number of years ago by the Messenger for that seletive and disriminatory judgment whereby theaversion of atalysm may ome when the darkest of lifestreams whose karma is the very ause ofthat atalysm are removed.Understand that this an be done. And as the yles turn and the divine astrology of the Womanlothed with the Sun does ome to bear as a great boon and a grae upon all hildren of the Light,13In its �rst rime study report entitled \The Cash Connetion: Organized Crime, Finanial Institutions, and MoneyLaundering" (issued Otober 1984), the President's Commission on Organized Crime stated: \The need to laundermoney has led organized rime to avail itself of the full range of banking servies normally assoiated with legitimate,multinational businesses." Following a federal investigation, the Bank of Boston pleaded guilty to a felony hargein February 1985 for failing to report $1.22 billion in ash shipments to and from nine foreign banks. Aording tothe Boston Globe, the bank also had sold millions of dollars' worth of ashier's heks to the alleged Ma�a family,the Angiulos (who often brought thousands of dollars into a bank branh in paper bags), and had exempted twoAngiulos' �rms from required reporting of ash transations. A reported 40-60 U.S. banks are being investigated bythe Treasury Department for failure to omply with the reporting law (Bank Serey At of 1970), in whih banksand other �nanial institutions must �le a report when they aept a ash transation of more than $10,000. InMarh 1985, the Senate Subommittee on Investigations held hearings on the burgeoning money-laundering problem,in whih an estimated $100 billion is laundered through U.S. institutions annually from drug traÆking and otherrimes suh as prostitution, illegal gambling, and loan sharking.233



there is the opening of the way, then, to withdraw ertain lifestreams from the earth who otherwiseould not have been withdrawn; for their very death itself would have produed the imbalane andthe atalysm feared by God and man alike - in the sense of the awesomeness of Cosmi Law thatshould have been unleashed.14You see, to truly take the dark ones from the planetary home, there must be the removal fromthat home of all of the roots of evil and karma and the interonnetion of those lifestreams in anetwork of darkness. For they are a part of what is known as a \beast," whih is a onglomerate,an \amalgamate" of fores and onsiousnesses that beome part of a omputer - a mind that hasextensions [tentales℄ and works simultaneously in many manifestations of individuals engaged ininternational organized rime, inluding World Communism, whih is nothing but organized rimeon the level of the state.Beloved ones of Light, I speak to you in this hour, then, that you might understand that it isnot the \death" of the seed of the wiked, but it is the removal of their momentum and the layersof their darkness and their karma that is essential. The passing from the sreen of life of the bodyitself is of little onsequene unless all that is behind it - in this ase, the blak sun that they havefashioned through the misuse of the Light - is also taken.And therefore, let us work diligently at inner levels for the binding and the judgment of the\dweller on the threshold" - whih means the entire momentum of the anti-self of these fallen ones.When that is judged and bound, then there is very little left that an operate against the good ofsoiety, save the shell itself, whih [nonetheless℄ may beome oupied by new possessing demons orby astral fores or extraterrestrial fores.Therefore, ultimately the individual himself must su�er that judgment. But we are not standinghere in advoay of alling for the death penalty for individuals. We are advoating the all of thejudgment, whih is the binding of the momentum of evil. For that momentum itself is the darknesswhih is used by those who have the intent to destrution. When the momentum is removed and whenthose of virtue �ll their [own℄ bodies and the planetary home with Light, you see, the mouthpiee ofAbsolute Evil then beomes no more signi�ant than an ant or a olony of ants.Beloved hearts, understand therefore that the equation is one of proportion and ommeasurement.Thus, we advoate the learing of the astral plane itself and of the worst of these fores and of theworst of the momentum, as I have said.Beloved ones, this is the best and highest solution that an be o�ered in this hour, given the stateof the earth. And this is the deliberation of the Cosmi Counil and of the Four and Twenty Eldersand the Counil of the God Star Sirius.Understand that we have worked many months with the Darjeeling Counil and with the Counilof the Royal Teton. And under the advie of Lord Gautama Buddha, Maitreya, Lord Sanat Kumara,and the Cosmi Counil of Alpha and Omega, we have ome to this understanding and this deisionwithin the framework of Cosmi Law and we fully believe that with the ooperation of the wise andprudent and harmonious lifestreams suh as are gathered in this ativity, we may make progress ingiving this dispensation and authorizing your moving forward with the speed of Light to implementthese alls.Beloved hearts, this must be aompanied by great protetion and tremendous devotion to theviolet ame beginning with beloved Omri-Tas, [the Ruler of the Violet Planet, and℄ all the rulers ofthe violet planet, the 144,000 priests of the sared �re from the violet planet, and the full powers ofall beings of the seventh ray.The violet-ame ation sweeps through and does devour with a mighty onagration of the seventhray the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of the debris that is left when a nuleus of the eye of the14ould have been expeted to have been unleashed 234



serpent in the ore of the dweller on the threshold is bound and taken by the Mighty Elohim andthe arhangels.Thus, understand that this is a ooperation of elemental life, of the hosts of the LORD, and of youyourselves. And I trust that we may ount on you to perform this servie in the full understandingthat one you begin it, it is like being on a roller oaster of osmi proportions - you must keepon moving with it, you must keep on giving the alls, lest you yourselves beome vulnerable to thelashbak that does surely ome when these manifestations are abroad in the land.Beloved hearts of sared �re, understand the penetrability and the penetration of the Godhead.15Understand that the saving of a planet has many options. Some of these options are limited, belovedones, beause of the karmi entanglements of the lightbearers themselves [with the fallen ones whosejudgment is nigh℄.Therefore, as a orollary to these alls, the all to ut loose and set free the lightbearers from theentanglements with the seed of the wiked must be made. Many have not heeded the all to omeapart and be a separate people.16 And they have toyed with evil, they have been fasinated by theult of death - and thus they have allowed themselves to be tied to a karmi juggernaut of the darkones.Thus, I pray that with Mother Mary you will see how neessary it is to ut free the lightbearerswho themselves [beause of their aÆnities with the dark ones℄ do not even resemble lightbearers.Even now El Morya does answer the daily alls of the Messenger and helas to ut free all who mustmake their asension in this life. These individuals are indeed being ut free. And they themselvesknow they are being ut free. And they even write in to Summit University saying they are beingut free and all things are being arranged for them to be a part of this ommunity.Thus, beloved ones, the diligene and the astuteness of the dereer is important. It is importantthat you make attunement with the highest Soure of your I AM Presene. It is essential that youfast weekly - that your sensitivities beyond this otave be quikened and that you an determineeasily what fores you are dealing with and therefore not be set bak or, pray not,17 be overturnedby any attempt of the fallen ones to move in.18 For the more you enter into this servie, the moreyou beome truly Maitreya in manifestation as the bodhisattvas serving under him, the more youbeome the most undesirable to the hordes of darkness.They tremble in this hour of my speaking, beloved ones. They have attempted to deter thisditation, but I tell you, they shall not pass. And I hold none of you aountable but all of youto ome into a greater attunement and alertness that you beome one aming sword Exalibur asan entire body and ommunity moving with The Faithful and True and those Masters who all youfrom time to time.15\The Penetrability of the Godhead," November 3, 1968, unpublished leture by Mark L. Prophet.16II Cor. 6:14-18.17\God forbid"18Keepers of the Flame fast weekly on Saturday with Lanello, using the violet ame, physial exerise and internalleansing to give the physial body its Sabbath rest. Their 24-36 hour regimen varies from distilled water with lemonjuie, to either vegetable or fruit juies, with or without vitamins and minerals. Those under dotor's orders not to fastmay �nd an all fruit or all raw-vegetable day (inluding a variety of salads, seeds, nuts and sprouts with ombinationjuie or protein drinks) to be a healthful adjunt to the rest and puri�ation of the body. Fasting is a habit whih thephysial body and the body elemental take to easily and with delight. Herb teas made with distilled water provide aomforting spiritual fast for all one's members. Keepers of the Flame break their fasts Sunday morning with gratedarrot and abbage doused with lemon juie only. Three hours later they partake of fruit or a ooked leafy greenvegetable with mineral broth. (The �rst full meal should be light and sensible. Avoid overeating and skip dessert.Do not partake of esh foods until the following day; take yogurt and aidophilus to reestablish the friendly intestinalbateria.) The goal of this ritual of fasting is for spiritual puri�ation - the self-emptying, that the Holy Spirit mayenter in. Many have disovered healthful side bene�ts, suh as weight normalization, detoxi�ation, mental larity,and physial inner peae. 235



Beloved El Morya and beloved Saint Patrik have had great experiene in many embodiments inwaging strategi warfare against the fallen ones. And by strategy, sometimes strategy alone, theyhave been able to set bak those fores of evil. And therefore, they have inurred the wrath ofSerpents so muh and to suh an extent that Saint Patrik had no other hoie but to enter intodiret onfrontation with these fallen ones in Ireland.And I assure you that those Nephilim kings and those pagans were every whit as powerful, everywhit as presumptuous as those who operate today at the highest ehelons of world ontrol. Theywere no small fores to be takled.Therefore, beloved hearts of Light, remember the advoate Oromasis and Diana. RememberJustinius - how ould you forget him? Remember Serapis Bey. Remember all who have stood inall enturies and who have won. Remember that it was their faith in God. Remember GeorgeWashington and Moses and Joshua and those who have stood against enormous odds. And keep onremembering that it is the one who has arried the Sword and the Banner of Truth who has stoodagain and again.And there is an eletrifying and a quikening presene, and I will tell you a seret: The UniversalChrist takes the aura of the one who pursues Truth and embodies it in the path of the satyagraha,beloved ones, and does dupliate that aura again and again and again, so that there is a quikeningof the mind of that one. And that mind beomes the spark that ignites millions.And therefore, you have seen in Franis Baon how one mind ould atually ignite a new agethrough the writing, through the siene, through the determination, through the plays, through theipher, through the ode, through the mysteries. And yet, all of this, though we reount many worksof Franis Baon - it all omes down to the fat that above and beyond all that was done, there wasthe mysterious fore of the Godhead that truly multiplied his presene on the earth far beyond thatwhih one human being ould ever aomplish.19Why, the human being alone is nothing but the monkey mind, nothing but the evolved animal.It takes far more than this to hange the ourse of men and nations and ivilizations!And therefore, let us leave o� from thinking that we will ever aomplish this by the mere mortalmanifestation of selfhood. Thus, I urge you to rise beyond it, to believe you an rise beyond it, toknow you are rising beyond it, and to know that the Sun behind the sun of manifestation - truly theSon of God shining in all His strength20 - is your divine Reality. And you are atually in a positiontoday to move heaven and earth and osmi fores and to bind the dark ones.And if you will get this through your heads, beloved ones, and beyond your heads, if you will unitewith the fore of the Christ Mind with you - you will see this Revolution in Higher Consiousnesshere and now. And you will see those turning of worlds even as the Messenger has experiened (evenwith some astonishment, for God is always astonishing) how, when one presents oneself as a vesseland a mouthpiee, God moves in. God will use the individual. God will take ommand and performsuh a mighty work that you an sarely believe that the work has happened and is happeningbefore your very eyes!This is the nature of the divine a�atus of the desent of the Holy Spirit through the Great WhiteBrotherhood. I say, Pull the ripord! Take advantage of it. Plan not only for the human but planfor the Divine in manifestation. And see what wonders God will work through you.Beloved ones, it is the astuteness of the Mind of Sirius to whih I reommend your dear hearts.And I turn your attention to the God Star eah and every hour. Let your attention be upon theAll-Seeing Eye of God. Come to know and ount as dearest friends the members of the KarmiBoard. I daresay the Messenger has alled upon them so many tens of thousands of times that their19See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Golden Age Prine: A Leture on Franis Baon, 2-assette album (A83176).20Rev. 1:16. 236



friendship is as near, truly, as heartbeat and yet also as far as distant star - whih is not far either,for the alls to the God Star Sirius have brought that star as lose as the very air that you breathe.Beloved ones, the potential is present. You need to lok into my words. Believe them. At uponthem. Stand guard, do not let down your guard, and be the wathmen of the night. Thus is mymessage to you omplete.And thus is your servie of devotion fully noted and reorded by the Keeper of the Srolls,who stands to my side observing and writing with many reording angels who have observed yourlifestreams and those of lightbearers, freedom �ghters, and Keepers of the Flame throughout theplanet. For the reord of the saints is read in heaven long before the saints even onsider that theyare saints.I salute you in the osmi ross of white �re. And by the heart of the ruby ray, I now turn theyle and I now release the divine astrology for the Messenger's birthday in this hour. And so, itis done. And so, may you leap to that divine astrology of the ausal body and know that at innerlevels it is a �reworks of blue lightning and of violet and of �ery pink and of golden yellow. Andyou an see now the release of Light. Thus, apture the stars and run, for truly the name \WomanClothed with the Sun" derives from this osmi astrology.Rejoie, beloved ones, for things are di�erent in this hour than they were ten hours before.In the name of the God Star, I salute you. Rejoie![Applause, standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Surya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 7, 1985, during the 5-day Easter Conlave atCamelot.Messenger's note to students: Study this Pearl from Beloved Surya arefully, outlining it andnoting its salient points, just as I have outlined the previous Pearls for you with paragraph headings.This message from the Central Sun is too sared to be touhed; thus Surya requested it be sent toyou as an integrated whole for your assimilation. The poetry and mystial ommunion of next week'sPearl by Beloved Gautama Buddha is also too transendent to be divided. Nevertheless, neglet notits step-by-step revelation for your adeptship by taking arefully outlined notes.
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Chapter 25Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 23,1985 Vol. 28 No. 25 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 23, 1985Time Is NotWesak Communion 1985In the stillness of the night, there desends a ame.Abram saw that ame desending. He saw the smoking furnae. He saw the burning lamp.1 And,beloved, it was given unto him to know God. For he rendered unto me2 the elements for the sari�e.And thus, it was an aeptable o�ering.Beloved hearts, remember the aeptable and the unaeptable o�ering of Abel and Cain.3 Thus,the Great Law has taught from the beginning that eah one in his time is bidden to o�er thesari�e. And when it is the aeptable sari�e, the initiation is given and the new name. Thus,Abram beame Abraham.4 Thus, unto him was given my seed as the seed of Sanat Kumara, for theseed of the Cosmi Christ is one.It was a small thing, that sari�e requested in animal form and the parts thereof. Yet, so greatwas the ful�llment of the promise. Thus, we see the unity of twin ames of sari�e and obediene.5Cast, then, the unaeptable part of thyself into the ame. It shall prove to be the aeptableo�ering. Thus having evauated thy temple of the unwanted presene, the Lord of the World mayenter.The seed of Light and promise, the Christi seed, therefore transmitted through Abraham soblessed - and blessed to beome, then, your leader in this hour who knows what it means to sharpenthe minds of his helas, to prepare eah one with utter love and the �rmness of the ruby sword thatdoes not allow that hela to retain to himself that whih must be o�ered. For there is an aeptablehour and an aeptable day as the osmi yles turn, as the stars appear - auspiious, propitious.Blessed ones, it has been said of old: Behold, now is the aepted time! Now is the day of1Gen. 15.2The use of the personal pronoun me indiates Gautama Buddha's identi�ation with God and the person of theGodhead who initiated Abram. That person was the Anient of Days, Sanat Kumara, who oupied the oÆe of theLord of the World whih Gautama Buddha now holds.3Gen 4. See also: the First Book of Adam and Eve, haps. 74-79, The Lost Books of the Bible and The ForgottenBooks of Eden - an indispensable referene work for the earnest student of Life's mysteries (New York: New AmerianLibrary, 1926-27), pp.53-59.4Gen. 17.5I Sam. 15:22. 239



salvation!6 What is the meaning of this Eternal Now? It is not the forever waiting of the LORD, Ian assure you. For I have taken the Messenger into the point of timelessness to experiene the utterollapse of time, and suddenly the awareness that all that has ourred in time is in Truth not real,for time is not in the point of Reality.Therefore, why tarry and beome the prisoner of time through karma, through inordinate desireand inordinate ats that o�end me? For I am the one who is o�ended when thou goest out of theline of Reality.Do you not know the eternal youth of the saints and the shining? It is beause every at of Loveand Light takes plae in the timeless realm - yes, indeed, the ongoing yle of osmos, but not intime. And therefore time is not for the saint, whether on earth or in heaven. Therefore the saint anendure, for the saint is not the prisoner of time. But the sinner annot endure. He annot wait toexpend his sinful sense and his light upon his lusts and therefore be the prisoner twie more.Blessed ones, let not the temple be the instrument of the madness of inordinate desire, for therebysome have spent what has been ounted as aeons in time. And with the passage of aeons, they haveome to me again only to �nd I hange not.I AM the I AM. I AM the Eternal Now. In my heart is in�nite opportunity for eah and everyhela of El Morya to transend the former self, forged in a onsiousness of time and little beginningsand even littler endings that amount to a handful of sand that the Prophet does take and raise upand pour out.And the plae of that man is known no more.Beloved hearts, would you rather be an endless suession of little beginnings and endings or aGod in the Eternal Now? Ponder in your heart, for Reality is just beyond the point of your nose.And what kind of nose is it? A proud nose, an ambitious one? A gross and unaring, surfeited?And how does the nose hange with the indulgenes of the world, beoming thik with the imbibingof the drugs, the alohol? How does the babe beome the gross and unseemly spent one in his oldage and then begin anew in a new body - in the same ourse, almost idential, lifetime after lifetime,never surrendering those tatters of the astral plane, surfeiting again and again?Will the Eternal Now eternally indulge those who waltz and dane to the �ddler's tune withTime? Time is their partner on the dane oor of life. Do they pereive the derepitude, the oldage of Father Time? Do they pereive the lines in the fae? Nay! The mask he wears [is that℄ ofthe temptress, the beautiful maidens that also ame to tear me from my point of the Eternal Now.For in that plae I pereived In�nity and there I knew the vortex as the eye in the enter of the �reinfolding itself. That eye - that eye was the ordinate desire of God therefore turning and the worldsyling to the enter beoming God-identi�ed, else onsumed, one or the other.Thus I knew that only time ould apture old age, disease, and death. Where time is not, thesedo not our. Thus understand the illusion of time and weary not. For, you see, those who are theprisoners of time live by the lok and the year and the day and the yles of the moon and therotation of the earth upon its axis and the revolutions around the sun. And these are aught. Andwhen so many revolutions have passed, they say, \I am old. I will go to rest with my fathers."Yet you, beloved, in the Eternal Now may not sense suh an urgeny to transfer the Light [or totransmit the Teahings℄. But I say, take upon you the burden of those who are the prisoners of time- for ompassion's sake, for love's sake. But enter not! For when you enter thus the striking of themidnight hour, you will quikly turn into the syntheti self and lose the power of the I AM to resue,to deliver.All the world is Saint Germain's stage. Now for a moment, remain o�stage. Injet light, onsious-6II Cor. 6:2. 240



ness, support to those on stage. Allow them to see your fae now and then, but do not join those onthe world stage who dane to the tune of folly and the wearisome beat - repetition of nonsense, adnauseam.Beloved, pereive with the eye of the Saviour. For I pereive you have been onvined - somewhat,if not utterly - that the Saviour dwells within you. How an he be the same yesterday and todayand forever7 and still be in time?Thus, the key to adeptship is the onquering of time - not through the ignoring or the ignoraneof time, but through the ful�llment of its mandates and the transending thereof. Thus reah outthe hand of the Divine Helper to those so imprisoned and realize you are emissaries of the Sun.Now [we are℄ in the enter of the Sun. Those who ount time are on the spheres that revolvearound the Sun. But in the enter, where is the sense of time? There is none. It is the point of thepin that holds together a solar system - a tiny pin. There is no time in the enter of Being.Know this in the absolute sense and then begin by the power of the Absolute to transform thylife aordingly. Whatever, then, makes you the prisoner of time, onsider - when will you dispensewith it? For, you see, if you dispense not with it through the periodi table, o�ering sari�e to theLORD in the table of the elements in the wilderness, then in the end when time does ollapse, youwill ollapse with it and be no more.Those wed to time die with time.Thus, take a grand aordion, setion by setion measuring time - time, then, by vibration andbeat and note. And suddenly it ollapses in a very tiny spae. There is no delineation, no furthersound. But in the silene of the Law of the One, the player has beome the All.I do not abound in metaphysial truth this day, this night. I ome. I ome to give you mydissertation on three words of Morya: \Time is not." Thus, the pereption of the Buddha's heartdoes give to those at the point of the eye a means of esape through the lens of the eye of God.I arry you far from the burdens of time and spae, for perspetive is all. The distane betweenthe eye and the outer events and eventualities is the perspetive of the laser beam of the Mind ofGod. In this perspetiveI AM the Eternal YouthIn the heart of every lifestreamof earth in all otaves,Yet I do not fret and mournNor deay with the bodies I inhabit.I AM joyousI AM silentI AM �lled with laughterI AM BeingnessI AM at the pin in the enter of the earth -Motionless, perpetually in motion.I pereive beyond all maya,I penetrate all maya.I AM beyond all onitAnd in the enter thereof.I know no opposites,7Heb. 13:8. 241



For I AM the Law of the One.I AM Real,My waters ow through the unreal.I move in the stars,I AM unmoved -The Immovable OneIn the heart of Shamballa.I walk the earth through you.I make my esape from all of you!I AM always absent/ever-presentIn the point of the eye.So is God the unpereived pereption.So is Truth the absene of errorIn the midst and the teeth of the liar.Where the darkest of the dark is,There I AM the most brilliant Light.Thus the lie is pereivedBeause I AM thereNot beause I AM absent.I AM The LORD Your Righteousness ome to you with a new view in the sign of the year thatis the sign of the builders.8 Let us not submit to the limitations of any preordained notion of lengthof years, term of days, lifespan, yles of neessity for the preipitation of this or that.I ome to delare, as I have said: Ye are immortal now in the Eternal Now. In the interval of theseret hamber of the heart where the threefold ame is suspended, there is no time. Yet the beatingof the heart that results from the pulsation of Life through the threefold ame is the marking oftime, of yles.Do you understand? Perhaps. Perhaps not. I speak the law of the alulus of Spirit's �re andBeing.And the devils laugh. And they dangle before you skeletons on Halloween, reminding you of amortality. Stupid are they. Considering themselves lever, they marh now in demonstration, inmokery of my oming.Blessed ones, this most intense presene of Life whih I AM - I AM the Keeper of the Flame ofLife - does evoke the antithesis. Thus, they have aused Gautama of denying God, denying woman,denying all things - beause I bear the Flame of Life, beause I stand for Life.Blessed ones, this is a night when Death and Hell must submit to the Son of God who delaresone and for all, \I will have no part with thee! I seize my own outworn garment of Death and Helland I ast it into the furnae of Gautama Buddha!"Time is the author of mortality.8Traditionally, when the sun is in Taurus - the sign of the builders - and the moon is full in Sorpio, Buddhistommunities throughout the world ommemorate the birth, enlightenment, and Parinirvana (�nal nirvana) of theBuddha. (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 4, pp. 33-36.) This elebration, known as Wesak, derives its name fromthe month in the Indian lunar alendar in whih it ours - Wesak or Vesak (Sinhalese), from the Sanskrit Vaisakha.On this date, disiples and bodhisattvas, angels and elementals gather in a valley in the Himalayas to reeive thebenedition of Lord Gautama. Some say that the Buddha is seen physially by ertain adepts and devotees as hebrings his \ood of blessing" to the earth. Buddhists onserate the day to prayers and mantras, holy proessions anderemonies, and the performane of ompassionate deeds in honor of the Buddha. It is also the time for the sari�eof the elements of the lower nature, that the higher nature of God may desend into one's temple.242



The fallen angels had to be onsigned to time. It was the ultimate ondemnation and limitation.They swore enmity with the Woman, drew down Her seed in the veils of time and said, \If we beprisoners of mortality, so shall they be prisoners of mortality." They have dereed it. You mustunderee it, you see. They have used their ill-gotten power of fohat to delare the ultimate ursethat the hildren of the Sun should beome prisoners of time.Thus, they have intensi�ed karmi temptation, testing - as though you were aught in a snarledstring, your feet all tied, and the more you would struggle, the more you would beome totallyentwined with the endless knotted string of karma, reating all the more with eah attempt andstruggle to be free of it. For struggle is binding.And thus, liberation is the Eternal Now. Dwell in it, as in a sealed hamber, as a sphere of Lightsuspended in the enter. Weightless, you are in the enter and heart of the threefold ame in theinterval of that seret hamber of the heart.Know the meaning, then. For I tell you, within your grasp is the demonstration of this law. Andits demonstration is with the utmost pratiality and sensitivity to the world of time.We know no ontraditions. We dominate polarities. We ontain them. We subdue them. Weallow not opposition but synthesis - always of Alpha and Omega. And the Serpent devouring its tailis Absolute Good devouring the antithesis of Absolute Evil. There is no shaking hands. The Serpentdevours all.For I the LORD thy God AM a jealous God.9Thus, understand that God-Good will have all of thee, will devour thee even as the whale devouredJonah - yet he ame out whole. He was suspended there in the belly of the whale in the sense oftimelessness in the threefold ame. How an this be? It is the symbol of Man entering the sared�re, entering that spiral of Alpha and Omega, being not onsumed thereby but stepping forth theImmortal One.When Absolute Good devours the on�gurations and the �gures mathematial in time and spae ofthe fallen ones - when all of this Absolute Evil is devoured, it is assimilated. It retains no objetivity,subjetivity, self-identity. It is mastiated. It is pulverized. And it is assumed by Light. It isdemagnetized. And the Absolute God-Good beomes the One. And again, time is not, spae is not:beause it is unneessary.The Flame makes all like itself, else leaves the pile of ash that is held in the hand of the Prophet.The Prophet asended holds the ash resulting from his own remation �res. And in his hand theash, then, is the rystal white, sattered to the winds. And the Light and the fragrane harges theearth - harges the earth, then, with that onsiousness now onentrated in these that are alledthe remains, yet the nuleus of a onsiousness that was and is and evermore shall be permeating,transmuting Matter.So shall thy remains be - as thy soul soars Sunward to thy God - not dust to dust, but rystal �remist to rystal. And the white rystal beomes the leaven in the earth. None an resist it.Enter, then, the enter - the very enter of the belly of the whale. Retain thy individuality in God.Step forth. Step forth from the Flame, from the whale, from the interval. Step forth the master oftime and spae in the world, not subjet unto the law of sin - sin meaning \without."10 Withoutidentity in God is the state of sin. Thus, the sin not forsaken an never be forgiven. For as long asit is engaged in, the individual is without an identity in God that an retain forgiveness.Note the hild appeased, forgiven without penane or disipline. The hild repeats again andagain and again the o�ense. Thus, beloved, the parent who reinfores repetitive misdemeanors istruly the greater sinner of the twain. The hild seeks reinforement of the Law of the One and yet9Exod. 20:5; Deut. 5:9.10sin [Spanish, fr. Latin sine℄: without. 243



reeives the reinforement of repetitive ats of indisretion, disrespet, self-denial.This is not the way of the true Father and the true Mother in heaven and in earth. Thus, seizethe errant son and daughter and let them know in the full �re of the Eternal Now the trap of timeas it is the vessel of every sin.Thus, ome apart and be a separate people - separate from the yles of time. Come apart, then,for the ame of forgiveness is an eternal ame. This is why it is written, \His mery endurethforever."11 It is the foreverness of the Eternal Now self-aneling time and spae. Mery does noteternally dwell in the sinner's realm but eternally gives the opportunity for the exit from that realm.As the grass are the days of the man who will not disassoiate himself from unreality. So the windpasses through that grass, over it. And suddenly the plae thereof knows it no more.Thus, time produes the self-aneling proess, self-aneling ten thousand ans of beer shuttlingon the onveyer belt. There is no reinforement of Truth in a million ans of beer. Thus, why tarryin the ups of beer and the usps of time? The multipliation of error is the multipliation of theaneling out of those who partake thereof.I speak to the very ore of self-delusion and the lie perpetuating the liar that is the mask and thesyntheti self and the anti-Buddha fore in eah one of you. I step up the sared �re. And I makeyou unomfortable in the presene of that element whih, when it is immersed in sared �re, doesexperiene pain.Loose it! Let it go into the sared �re. For it is the only aeptable o�ering that I shall reeivethis night. I stand ready to reeive the harred self, the error self - the �gure beome a voodoo doll,a heap imitation of thy Christ.I hallenge you to ast it into the �re this night.And I say nothing more.O Abram! Come, blessed one, that they might know thee in the hour before the new name given.Stand, therefore, in that very presene of thy life - thy strength of �re of the eye in the midst ofadversity as thou didst do battle with fallen ones; did not shirk or ringe before their spaeraft,their advaned siene, their threats and tehnology.O Abram, I desire that thou shouldst show thy soul that all may see that ovenant of faith, thatvision, and thy aeptane of thy God as that shield, that exeeding great reward. Let them knowthat thou wert as they - a prisoner of time who broke its bonds. Come, stand.Let this reord of thyself, O Morya, teah them that they are not so far thy heart when thou didstpass thy test and o�er Isaa even as the sari�e.12 For no sari�e was too great for thee - even thyson, thine only son, the promised one.Children of the night and the day, you may be a million light-years from the heart of Abram orone inh from his vitory in thyself. You are the determinant fator. You are God as he was God!He made his hoie. He beame the �re infolding itself. Do not wait for events - make them happen!Do not wait for some far distant day and a vision of some Master appearing to thee in the hills.Some of you have reated with extraordinary drama and self-importane the sene when you meetMaitreya one day. In this reverie the stage of life is missing the hand of the Divine Diretor throughyou.11I Chron. 16:34, 41; II Chron. 5:13; 7:3, 6; Ezra 3:11; Pss. 118:1-4; 136.12Gen. 22. The Asended Master El Morya was embodied as Abraham. Today he holds the oÆe of Chohan of theFirst Ray of the Will of God and Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. Master Morya isthe hierarh of the etheri retreat of God's Will in Darjeeling, India, and the founder of The Summit Lighthouse. SeeElizabeth Clare Prophet, \Teahings of the Mother on Morya as Abraham" and \The Story of Our Father Abrahamand of His Chela and of His Guru," on 12-assette album In the Heart of the Inner Retreat 1982 (A82118).244



Time is not! Maitreya is here! Let us get on with the Initiator.Understand the impeable nature of the mind that steels itself against erosion, enroahment.Pushed hither and thither as though upon an astral sea, you have no part with astral unrealities.You were born free to love, to be love - born free to be love, born free to love life free.I AM THAT I AM. I speak now only to the Real Self. If you desire to speak with me, you mustenter that Reality. I have spoken long enough to the time-oneived, -onealed self. Now I makedemand upon the soul: Leave it behind. Let the wind blow and blow hard that thou mayest knowthy mortality. Let the extremity and the danger of life ompel the all! I will give my all and doanything that irumstane may prevail to liberate you, not to send you rashing to the roks anddown the preipie of life.The hoie is one: Upward! Onward! Sale the heights. Do not be dismayed by elements orelemental life or elements of Death and Hell. Subdue them. Bind them. Thou art the vitor overDeath and Hell. I prolaim it.I AM the One. I AM the Keeper of the Flame of Life for earth. I ompel you by the will of thineown heart founded upon the Rok of Buddha from the beginning. I ompel you to embrae your�ery destiny in the Eternal Now. To that Light I bow. And I will have thee as thou art for my heart.Yes, it is done. Yes, it is �nished. I withdraw in the Flame of Shamballa, in the heart of theBrotherhood of Shamballa.I hallenge you to meet the requirements for membership in this Brotherhood of Shamballa!As bodhisattvas of the Buddha, we reeive now your petitions.13 You may take a moment to writewhatever you will write if you have not said all. May they be olleted in time.An angel is playing an aeolian harp. You may listen with your inner ear to hear this harp.Light of the Central Sun, through these hands trae bak this ommuniation of the soul. LetLight ontat the soul, separating pure and impure motive, asting upon the sreen of the mind theimage of the syntheti self and the Real Self.Let eah side of the question be played upon that sreen of the mind. And let the individual, then,entered in God, so entered in Christ, enter the heart of the Judge and from the point of Realityanswer the petition and render the o�ering aeptable/unaeptable. Thus shall the hearts of helasbe self-known at the Royal Teton Retreat this night.I shall preside at this pretrial, that eah one may know the posture of the eternal Judge who isthe eternal Saviour, who is the eternal Christ, who is thy Self. In the presene of thy True Self, thoushalt know this night, O son, O daughter, the progress of thy path to the heart of the Buddha of theWestern Shamballa.Thus, let the �re reeive the sari�e.O soul, thy story is self-told. But thou shalt live again another day to write a new history - thistime of thy Cosmi Self.As I AM God where I AM, I bid you:Go be God where thou art!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White13With this sentene, we understand that Gautama Buddha is reeiving the helas as bodhisattvas; in the oÆeof bodhisattva, the Messengers (one on this side of the bank of the river and one on the other, Dan. 12:5) reeivewritten, sealed petitions from the devotees alling for the asting into the sared �re on Wesak of the \dweller on thethreshold" of the ten/four (Sorpio/Taurus) axis of the planetary evolution and the hela's untransmuted karma. Thepetitions are plaed unopened in a physial �re outside the hapel.245



Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wesak, May 4, 1985, at Deer Park Chapel, Royal TetonRanh, Montana.
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Chapter 26The Beloved Messenger - June 30, 1985Vol. 28 No. 26 - The Beloved Messenger - June 30, 1985A Vision of the World from Gautama BuddhaA Brotherhood of Light - One for All and All for OneWesak 1985I would like to speak to you this evening about the �rst time I beame aware of Gautama Buddhaas a presene of world fore. It was when I was detained at National Airport in our nation's apitalvery early in my training as a Messenger. And as I was seated there - I was alone and waitingwhile Mark was tending to some business - I losed my eyes and I began to meditate on GautamaBuddha, and the musi that played in the airport over the loudspeaker was the musi that we singto \Preious Gautama."And as I was seated there, I was aware that Gautama Buddha had atually entered the airport.He entered there to make his presene known and felt to me, and he ommuniated to me a veryimportant message. It was a message that has stayed with me all of the years of my mission. Heommuniated to me the urgeny of the hour and the fat that the world and its onditions werehanging in the balane and these onditions ould go in either diretion.He ommuniated to me out of the intimation of his heart. He ommuniated to me out of theall-knowingness of his mind. In other words, standing in the presene of Lord Gautama, I was drawninto the sphere of his being and I beame the knower. I knew what he knew beause he drew me tothe point of his awareness.And so, one an remember suh an experiene as a onversation. It was that but far more thanthat beause I was ontained in his vision of the world. And I saw for that period the world as hesaw it. I saw the burden and the sorrow. We don't so muh identify sorrow with the Masters andyet we hear reports of various statues of Mother Mary or Jesus perpetually rying. We hear of theburden of Mother Mary. And we realize that in their identi�ation with humanity, as their beingsand their auras mesh with world pain, they also experiene sorrow.And so this ommunion with Gautama Buddha was the awareness of world onditions - how farthe mast of the ship was bowed down by the storm, how muh it would take to right it again and howvery important is the plae of the individual in this on�guration. And he was pointing to myselfas the individual as he would point to eah and every one of you. And what he showed me made itvery apparent to me that the deisions I would make, the ourse I would take as a Messenger, ouldmake a great di�erene and that my nonhoosing of that ourse would have ertain dire e�ets andsetbaks.It is out of that pereption of Gautama and muh teahing from El Morya and Saint Germain247



on the world geopolitial on�guration that I have sought to impress upon all of our students formany years just how important you are as an individual in holding the balane of the planet. Andthis spark of initiation and illumination has arried far aross the earth through this ministry. Andthis is why thousands of people today understand the Law of the One and the real import of theindividual who is beoming the fullness of the presene of the Lord of the World.It is beause this has been ommuniated that we are a Body of God e�etive in world servie.It is beause it has been ommuniated not humanly, either in a humanisti or humanitarian way,but from the Lord of the World whose intimations on this subjet never ease through the thread ofontat that he maintains with the threefold ame of the heart of everyone on earth.Some are sensitive to this impulse and some are not on that wavelength. And I think that the lineis drawn preisely at that point where the individual has ful�lled the sense of selfhood, is at peaewith himself, is not torn and sawn asunder and divided by emotional and psyhologial problems -all of whih stem from an over self-onern, an over preoupation with \me" and \mine" and \myproblems" and \my this" and \my that" - whether they are physial or emotional.When we an get beyond the frame of these perpetual distrations and therefore have an ear forsomeone else's needs, we begin to hear the needs of a planet. And we begin to hear those needsommuniated to us through our threefold ame by the Lord of the World. This onern heightensour determination to know preisely what are the onditions on the planet and what are those thingsthat are spei�ally enroahing upon the territory of God, the time and spae of God.There are some rises that are of the type that will always be there - as Jesus said when he wasanointed with the spikenard, \The poor you have with you always."1 We will always have ertainglobal problems; they have been here from the beginning.And then there are other global problems that are so �ere and so burdensome - things takingplae today in Congress or in the White House, in the State Department, at the CIA, things takingplae in Mosow - whih are atually in motion, and unless heked will alter our future and thefuture of our hildren, almost irreparably. And it will take a great deal to move the mountains ofoppression and the deprivation of freedoms that will be the result of what is going on today.Surya's �nal ditation from the Easter onferene tells us of the tremendous opportunity we have inmaking the alls for the judgment of the bottom ten perent of the dark ones of the earth.2 ArhangelMihael tells us of the great urgeny of the hour, that he will have nothing else but vitory, andthat we must be as determined as he is to have that light and that help go to the Afghans.3 Whenwe realize that every day is a rossroads and every day is a turning point and every day someone ismaking deisions that will a�et our lives, we ome to the point of knowing that it is very importantthat we be urrent in the news and be eduated so as to know the alls that we must make.One of the things I would like to bring to your hearts today is that I feel for many years (wemight even say sine the asension of our beloved Mark) there have beset us as an organization, mepersonally, and all of our o-workers, ertain dire problems - hallenges to the very oÆe of the Mes-senger, to the orporation itself, hallenges to the �nanial and legal struture by various individualswho have ome desirous of seizing power and oupying positions of power to the destrution of boththe oÆe of the Messenger as well as that of the disiple, to the destrution of the Teahings andthe organization. (Some of these self-styled enemies have told me to my fae and in writing thatthey were sent to destroy me and vowed unto the death to do it. Unbelievable! Of ourse, they andthe fore they have aligned themselves with have no power!) We have been through twelve years ofexpansion and glorious ful�llment and yet we have had to meet the hallenges of those situations1Mark 14:7; John 12:8.2See Surya, April 7, 1985. \The Sun behind the Sun:God-Goverment and the Dediation to Truth." Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 28, no. 24, pp. 317-18.3See Arhangel Mihael, April 5, 1985, \We Shall Have the Vitory!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 20, pp.267-68. 248



that threatened our right to exist and to represent the Great White Brotherhood.And the greatest burden, to me, in all of this is not those problems but the fat that thoseproblems, being so serious, have oupied a major part of our attention and deree work so that weould not diret a greater servie toward those world onditions that are so imminent and so pendingwhih Gautama Buddha ommuniated to me early in the 1960s.And so I feel that as an organization and as a body of helas worldwide today, we have reaheda ertain point of mastery and fearlessness, a tremendous deree momentum, an ability to roll bakthese enroahments and these various threats that ome in lawsuits or the media or the betrayalsor whatever they may be.Personally, I feel greatly strengthened and greatly possessed of a onsiousness of God that isnot moved by whatever the world may do. I feel you also share that onsiousness. And if at anymoment you may beome like Peter, fearful of sinking beneath the waves, you need only reah for theoutstrethed hand of the Master, go to the altar, the Teahing, read a Pearl, ontat the Messenger,and you know again that perfet peae and equanimity that the Brotherhood has with us.Truly my only lamentation onerning these burdens has been to the Lords of Karma and to theMasters: \Just think of how I might be spending my hours direting my attention to these worldonditions when, instead, the attention and the deree work must be oupied so lose to homeonerning those things that do not seem to be turning points in the world but unless handled theymay beome turning points."I believe, then, with Saint Germain's Asension Day and our elebration of that day on May 1stthat we now have a reprieve and an opportunity to stump Europe, to move aross North Ameria,to publish books, and to have a tremendous July onferene. As you know, it will be at Camelotto save every oune of work time at the Ranh for the building and for the meeting of ArhangelMihael's \lifeline" of January 1, 1987.4Having the onferenes in Los Angeles allows us to attrat many new people from the ities whodo not have to journey so far to �nd out what we're all about. So it will be a onferene dediatedto new people and, of ourse, whenever we have suh a onferene those of you who are students ofsome standing have a perfet opportunity to witness and to give forth the Teahing. So I see thismoment of vitory as a time when one again we may fous on those things that are a pressing need.I feel that the greatest problem we fae today, the problem on whih all other problems are hung,is the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray (as I have dubbed it, the ICCC), inluding thatof the international bankers, whih is prophesied in the Book of Revelation.I have given to you many dissertations on this subjet under the headings of \Mother's Manifesto"and the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness whih you may �nd useful to review. Suryahas alled upon us to give derees on that whih is the most dangerous and that whih is the mostthreatening to world freedom.I haven't had any omments or input from my sta� or the �eld with reommendations as to thosesubjets and topis on whih we ought to be making alls. We need organized information for prayervigils. We need a wath on Congress, the bills that they are onsidering on defense. And the worldmovement needs to be united together in one fore on eah and every separate issue.Updating this tremendous message and presene of our Gautama Buddha that took plae early inthe sixties, the presene that I feel from him and beloved Saint Germain this week is a ommuniationof the tremendous power and rising tide of the momentum of the lightbearers and the fat that someof us may still have the pereption that the problems in Niaragua or El Salvador or Afghanistan orin Mosow or in the talks in Geneva are too far beyond us, or perhaps we think those who are thepowers-that-be are so entrenhed that they annot be moved or that World Communism annot be4See Arhangel Mihael,April 11, 1982, \Beause You Need Me," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 28, pp. 285-86.249



kiked out of the nations or that politiians who are anti-Christ - anti-Saint Germain, anti-Buddha,a fore of anti-Maitreya - annot be unseated.The vision I have today is an update from that moment in National Airport. It is of thousandsupon thousands of lightbearers suh as yourselves, who only a few years ago were perhaps only mildlyaware of Gautama Buddha, who now aknowledge him as the Lord of the World and as a movingfore and presene and loved one in your lives for whom you will journey hundreds of miles and gatherin this hapel on a day alled Wesak, whih you probably never heard of as hildren but now hasbeome one of the holiest days of the year - that moment of the enlightenment of the one who wasto take the torh of Sanat Kumara and whose own oÆe enabled Lord Maitreya to be the ComingBuddha who is ome into our midst.It is a very momentous oasion, then, when we realize that in the years of your disipleship youhave beome bodhisattvas - disiples beoming the Buddha and the Mother - and that you haveentered the path of God-mastery taught by the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood.And wherever you are, the fat that you are here today signi�es that you have entered it as opposedto being outside of it wathing the devotees pass by, almost like a parade that did not involve youbeause it was not understandable.Moving on that trak, a trakless trak, you are disiples, then. And you know daily what yourenounters are. And you have a pereption of what is aeptable and right in the presene of AlmightyGod, your I AM Presene, and what is not. You have beome your own disiplinarians. You haveentered into the grae of God. You know where to go for help and you know how to beome onewith your own Saviour, your own Holy Christ Self, and to invoke the Word.So my message to you of my awareness as a Messenger as to the posture of our movement todayis that onentrating together on areas of the most urgent neessity to the Brotherhood, by thegrae of God, nothing an stop the rolling momentum of this worldwide movement and fore. It is atremendous light - not of ourselves but, yes, of ourselves beause we have hosen to engage ourselvesin the Mind of the Buddha, to be extensions of Maitreya, to be that wondrous presene - the heart,head, hands and feet of Jesus Christ - the Buddha Saint Issa.I previewed for you reently a movie whih is most essential to give a dynami piture of what isat hand. It is a movie on Andrei Sakharov overing his years from 1968 to 1984.5 This movie wasput out last year. I never heard of it, but it is in our possession today. And it shows this man'sdetermination to take a stand for freedom and for witnessing. The greatest physiist the SovietUnion has ever produed, who invented for the Soviet Union the hydrogen bomb, is now on�nedand in poor health with his wife in Gorki - a ity losed to all outsiders.The systemati dethroning of this man, one of the highest and key �gures in the entire ountry, isalmost like the systemati destrution of the lightbearers of this ountry. The same tatis are used,the same disinformation, the use of the press, the assembling of fores against the freedom �ghteror the lightbearer by the spreading of false information to ultimately steer publi opinion againstthe individual so that when the state takes ation against him they will have the vote of the peoplebehind them by their planned prior indotrination. This movie shows the insidiousness of WorldCommunism and yet it shows that the system an be beat by the individual and by the fores ofLight suh as those that gathered with Sakharov and his wife.It shows that this state of onsiousness is a reeping aner on the fae of the earth and, thoughit may not be alled Communism, the same fore is abroad in Ameria today with publi aeptane,and that the totalitarianism of the fores of the astral plane are present as we view them whether intheir blatant abuse of the power of the media and the sared freedom of the press or in the taking ofland or the manipulation of our money and in many other areas suh as the labor unions. And I amsure we an name them - from the rok ulture to drugs to what is working to break down soiety5Sakharov, o-produed with HBO by Herbert Brodkin and Robert Berger, written dy David Rintels.250



in the absene of respet for our leaders and in the type of unseemly behavior some of them engagein or in the spinelessness that Arhangel Mihael ommented on.What we see, then, is that the individual an stand and still stand. But in the end, if there isnot a movement and a revolution behind him, although he has made his statement and he has wonthe Nobel Peae Prize, that individual is still on�ned to Gorki and for all intents and purposesis silened beause he stands alone as Thomas More and Beket and Franis Baon and Jesus andGautama have also stood alone.So always there omes bak to me from the heart of Gautama Buddha the message that thisexperiment in world freedom is unique beause none of us is standing alone against world onditions.We are a Brotherhood of Light - one for all and all for one.We may all upon one another for reinforement, for help, for prayer. We have the fore of ourvoie, we have the fore of letter writing. We have the tremendous fore of our dynami dereesand we have the baking of the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood. The fat of thematter is that our presene is atually far more powerful than it is felt or than it is known beauseit is the power of the inner working of God.You know, some people when they are �ghting Communism are very shy about being religiousor getting involved in suh things as prayer, the deep meditation of the heart and dynami derees.But it is long past the hour when one an be a mere aademiian or an intelletual, having all of thesystems down pat, able to disourse on them and prove why World Communism doesn't work.It is a proven fat that World Communism doesn't work and it has been proven many times over.The defeat of the fores of Death and Hell whih support World Communism through the apitalistsand the international bankers omes through the violet transmuting ame at the altar of God, andit omes through the sponsorship of the Brotherhood.We ould be an organization gathered together independently of the Great White Brotherhoodbut using its Teahings. We ould have inherited Theosophy or the Arane Shool or any of theseorganizations started by the Masters. But without the mantle, without the sponsorship, withoutthe Great White Brotherhood hovering with us, we still would make little real spiritual progress. Inother words, even the mantra itself without the sponsorship of the Guru who gave the mantra is likethe fruit ut from the vine. It no longer has the feeding of that energy and light of the parent tree.So our derees are powerful beause the Asended Masters gave them to us and beause we funtionunder their dominion and under their sponsorship.So the world vision I bring to you is the fat that the individual sitting under his own vine and�g tree today an make all the di�erene - the individual hela who is right with his God, with his IAM Presene, who is not in a state of ompromise, who has not said in his heart, \Well, this road istoo diÆult," or \I am not going to ful�ll the requirements of being a Keeper of the Flame. I'll takewhat I need. I don't need to say my derees" and so forth. That state of mind puts oneself outsideof the sponsorship of the Brotherhood and does not make one a world pillar funtioning at the levelthat we need to funtion to defeat the entire planetary onspiray.But when you are right with your I AM Presene and you feel that mantle and swaddling garmentaround you of the oÆe of hela, when you exerise the \sword" of the hela - the spoken Word -when you ome into the aura of Gautama Buddha and beome the knower through the assimilationof his presene, that Christ in you is truly the saviour of the world.When you an ome to that plae of graduating from narrow-mindedness, from the preoupationwith oneself and one's little world and \What will I do today and tomorrow?" and \How will Iplan for my future?" and so forth - whih are legitimate onerns but should not be all-onsuming -when you ome to that point of the world onsiousness of the Lord of the World, when you atuallyplae yourself under the anopy of his oÆe and you know as Clara Louise Kieninger knew as the�rst Mother of the Flame that she had to be up every day at 4:00 a.m. to give her derees for the251



world's hildren for three or four hours - when you know that Almighty God and Mother Mary andLord Gautama take those alls you give and hange the planet with them, when you have enoughself-esteem and self-love and self-appreiation to know that you ount with God on earth as muhas Arhangel Mihael and El Morya ount to us in heaven - you will see this planet hange in thetwinkling of an eye.And this is the vision and the onsiousness I want to share with you - not the sense that it'snever going to happen or that it won't happen in the near future and we'll be huddled here on ourranh and everything will fall apart. I want you to have the sense that the golden age is imminentand that no matter who they are, no matter how high is their position of power in the United Statesor the Soviet Union or China or any nation, no matter how evil they are, the agents of the worldonspiray of darkness and the evil fore they represent in this galaxy (and beyond this galaxy tomany other galaxies, to the whole Matter osmos) an be and are being defeated by the dynamideree of the Word today.And this is the amazing realization of the hela on the path of the Great White Brotherhood: thatwe are revolutionaries of the Spirit, that the revolution is in full swing and we must not let ourselvesbe defeated by distrations and diversions.It's like the story that a teaher told me before I ever met Mark Prophet of how those who usedto go out in their whaling ships distrated the whales from overturning those ships. They'd throwout big barrels and let them oat on the sea. And the whales who were being harpooned would omeand attak the barrels. They'd wear themselves out attaking the barrels until they were exhaustedand were then easily taken by man, their predator.So if we do not fous on the issues that must be dealt with and driven bak until they are totallydriven bak, if we let ourselves get nebulous, give sessions of Astrea's 10.14 deree, give sessions ofalls to Arhangel Mihael and the violet ame, but do not demand in a ertain area that this ertainbill in Congress or this ertain move by the Soviets or this ertain move in our government be dealtwith by the hosts of the Lord, if we do not keep on top of it and beome experts on it and wath itevery day and wath the e�et our derees have on it, then we are not reognizing the power of Godthat is in our hands.Now, some of you are doing well - you're researhing, you're bringing to the attention of othersertain onditions. And you fous on this and you fous on that and that's great. But what I amsaying is that the whole movement, the whole planet together as one on eah given weekend shouldbe fousing on a ertain issue or a ertain two or three issues and we should be pouring our heartsout on that issue as if our lives depended upon it.Sometimes I wonder how it is so easy for us to feel that we are far away from these problems.Even Solzhenitsyn said when he moved to Ameria, went to New England and settled with his familyin the Vermont ountryside to write his books, how easy it is to be in Ameria and to forget theurgeny of the problems. I felt that way when I saw this movie on Sakharov last evening. Here is aman who round the lok for many years went out and demonstrated, put his life on the line, hasbeen imprisoned (\on�ned") and probably treated with mind-altering drugs. And he and his wifeare su�ering and millions are su�ering in the Soviet blo today, and yet I an waste an hour. I anfor two hours forget that Sakharov is su�ering and that this man has given his life for freedom - forme.I don't want to forget. And I don't want you to forget. And I want our lives to show it and ourdevotion at the altar on Saturday night to prove it.6I happened to pik up a weekly news magazine and my eye aught a story of Jews in Ameriatalking about how they really won in the fae of the evil that ame through the Nazis beause they6Saint Germain's Vigil for Wathmen on the Wall of World Freedom is held every Saturday night by Keepers ofthe Flame worldwide. 252



are the survivors. And one woman talked about this marvelous Swede that I am sure you've heardabout. His name is Raoul Wallenberg. And he dared go in, right in the very midst of the taking ofthe Jews, and pluk the Jews from the very hands of the Nazis on the way to the amps, and broughtthem into these houses of protetion and �ltered them out and got them into the free world.Today Raoul Wallenberg is somewhere in the Soviet Union where he has been detained sine theend of the war. The Allies have never e�etively demanded that this man be freed. He is the greathero in the war as to the situation of the Nazis and the Jews in onentration amps. And for allthe power that we have as a nation, we have never prevailed upon Stalin or his suessors in Mosowall these years.Some of the �nest people that have ever lived for Christ are still detained. And Wrangel Island,whih is lawfully the property of the United States of Ameria, is oupied by the Soviet Union today.There are Soviet prison amps on that island, and it ould very well be that Raoul Wallenberg (andothers just as heroi) is there.7 This is in the Arti Oean northwest of Alaska. The Soviets o-optedthis island, and we have never demanded that they get out.Suh horrendous injusties as these are transpiring. I am sure that right now through your headthere might pass a hundred di�erent situations that you would like to deree on. And we ould all�re every whih way 360 degrees from our position and aomplish not very muh. This is to methe purpose of Surya - the great wisdom he brought to us from the Central Sun, from the Court ofthe Sared Fire, from that point of God-government. That imminene of his presene together withLord Gautama makes us to know that fousing together on these situations, we an win.We spent a weekend on the Ma�a; the Ma�a has never been the same. They have lost as notbefore. A ouple of Christmases ago, we worked on traÆ aidents and drunk driving. Therewasn't a single death due to a traÆ aident over Christmas in the Los Angeles area. No one ouldunderstand how that happened. We went after oaine, and there have never been so many oainebusts.But, you see, they regroup, and we have to follow up. We have to sense these yles and knowwhen it's time to move again, when it's time to have our vigils on that subjet. And we have toprove that we are the most privileged and the most enlightened, the most loved, the most worthy oflifestreams on the planet.We have to realize that but for the grae of God we ould be today in the Soviet Union in a prisonamp somewhere. We ould be a mother in Red China who is fored to abort her baby. We ouldbe having to �ght with our hands in Afghanistan, El Salvador or Niaragua.By what favor did Almighty God allow us to be born here? Was it beause we are better thanall of these people? I don't think so. I think it's beause we demanded an opportunity and that weourselves may have a very anient and intriate karma that we needed a hane to balane.And God said, \OK, instead of going through all of this war and torture in the nations thatare angry, I'll send you to the free world and to Ameria and I'll lead you to the Teahings of theAsended Masters and I will give you the key whereby you an help the others. Whereas, by thederee of your karma, you might have been there in outer darkness, you may ome and be here inthe Light. And instead of going through that, you an make the alls for your brothers and sisterswho are going through it. And you an atone for all these past embodiments and win your asensionin the proess."It wasn't so very long ago that I myself an remember being in the luthes of these fallen ones invarious embodiments - not long at all - totally helpless and at their mery. And in those hours andmoments we do ry out and we do ask God to help us and give us an opportunity. And the moment7In 1962 Wallenberg was reportedly seen in a Wrangel Island prison and then in a prison hospital in Mosow duringthe late seventies. 253



we're free, of ourse, physially, psyhologially, spiritually and in every way, we enjoy that freedomand we tend to forget just how bleak it was when we were the ones being tormented or put out ofembodiment.For every one of us sitting here and sitting in our santuaries throughout the world today, thereare at least ten thousand people who are rying out to God, to Jesus, and to that Universal Christand that Christ Self of us and saying, \Help us. Where is justie? Where is God? Why are we beingleft to su�er in this manner? Why doesn't God help us? Why doesn't Ameria help us?"And what I feel is so very muh a part of our mission is to not lose the sense of this and to thinkthat the only thing we're here to do is to build the Inner Retreat or publish the books or give ourletures or have a daily deree session - where we put in the time and say so many derees but reallydo not fous on an issue and wrestle with it. Beause when you really get into a ertain subjet inyour deree work - whether it's Communism or it's drugs in the high shools of Montana or whateverit is - and you really go after it and you really strike with those judgment alls into the ore of thoseastral fores preying upon the innoent, you feel the baklash. And you know you have aroused thoseserpents.And they start attaking, don't they? And they upset your family. And things get really heti.And your hildren may have problems, and your loved ones. And somehow, even if it isn't a onsiousawareness, you start shying away from those derees that are really going to be e�etive.Keepers of the Flame, you must go after them! Whatever the ost, you have to be willing to paythe prie. Beause somebody upstairs has already paid it for you. And that's why you're in theUnited States of Ameria in this ativity today. And if you do the job right as you have been taughtand give the alls to Arhangel Mihael from his rosary,8 your families will grow in Light's joy andnot be overome but on�dently vitorious.This is the year of the release of great Light as well as the Dark Cyle of humanity's returningkarma under the initiations of the Taurus/Sorpio Solar Hierarhies.9 The great attainment of Sorpiois that of the third eye. You an visualize a laser beam of the emerald ray oming out of your HolyChrist Self and passing through the third eye and going into the very nests of serpents. The Taurusenergy is a tremendous earth energy. It means our judgment alls penetrate the earth element andhave the power behind them of Gautama Buddha, the Lord of the World.Sorpio/Taurus is a very violated line as we hart it on the osmi lok taught to us by MotherMary.10 Sorpio energies have been used to bring about death and destrution and the sting of sudden8Ninety-minute assette of Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon released through the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet, with invoations, hymns, and dynami derees, plus ditation by Arhangel Mihael, \We Shall Havethe Vitory!"9The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's individual and olletive karma began April 23,1969. In this periodof transition from the Piean to the Aquarian age,the Great Law requires that the evolutions of planet Earth dealdiretly with the momentums of personal and planetary karma set aside for enturies by the grae of God throughhis Sons inarnate(i.e. Jesus Christ and other avatars). Earth's karma is, therefore , urrently being delivered to thedoorstep of the people and the nations for balane , aording to the yles of the initiations of the Soler Hierarhies,through (a) transmutation by the violet ame and (b) mutual servie to Life. In the fae of the same prepensityprevalent before the Flood for wikedness in the earth and the imaginations of men's hearts to do evil ontinually(Gen. 6:5), the Lords of Karma implemented this ation in order to deter an even greater abuse of Life's opportunityand to forestall that atalysm whih is the ultimate onsequene of the rising tide of world sin. On April 23, 1985,the Dark Cyle entered its seventeenth year, signifying the return of mankind's karma through their misuse of God'slight and their failure of Christi initiations under the hierarhy of Taurus on the 4 o'lok line of the osmi lok.For further bakground on the Dark Cyle, see Kuthumi on Selfhood - Consiousness: The Doorway to Reality (Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 12, 1969), pp. xi, 10, 30, 263-66.10For more information on the osmi lok, see The ABC's of your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok: Chartingthe Cyles of Karma and Initiation, 8-assette album (A85056), 12 letures; \Charting the Cyles of Your FamilyAording to the Cosmi Clok," on 8-assette album Family Designs for the Golden Age, assette MTG7421; and\The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture,History, and Religion of Ameria, Summit University Press, pp. 173-206. This leture is also available on 8-assette254



destrution oming through war or the plots of the dark fores, suh as media attaks, lawsuits, et.Whereas the pure Sorpio energy is highly reative, almost unlimited in its potential and dynamismand an be used for the highest spiritual attainment and development of the third eye and releaseof light in the hakras, the perversion of Sorpio is a very deadly energy; it involves the perversionof the life-fore, the base hakra. It spawns suh things out of Death and Hell as the perversions ofsex, the squandering of the life-fore that omes through drugs and rok musi by our youth, andso forth. And, of ourse, it's an energy of extreme self-onern. And those who are involved indrugs and sexual perversions and rok musi have their attention entirely upon themselves and theirpleasure ult.That inuene omes from the planet alled Hedron, whih was losest to the sun. It's a destroyedplanet like Maldek. Mark used to speak about Hedron and how those who embodied on earth fromHedron exported their pleasure ult to this planet.So the line of Sorpio is a year when we an get totally involved with ourselves in a very pervertedway - too muh self-attention, too muh body attention, too muh preening or whatever. Or it's a yearwhen we onquer the lower self and rise to take dominion in the otaves of our Higher Consiousness.And, of ourse, Taurus an �nd us loked into a human stubbornness whereby we take all of thelight of the Lord of the World into ourselves to prove to this person or that person that we're rightand they're wrong and that we're going to have our way and we're going to have our day - thatmirosopi onsiousness, that minusule little up, that narrow room that digs in its heels andsays, \I am who I am. I am going to be who I want to be. And I am not going to be pushed aroundby this Master or this Messenger or this Teahing, and I am going to do what I want to do." Thisenergy properly hanneled and �red by the divine will an beome the God-determination to onqueroneself and one's world for Good to the glory of God.So, Sorpio/Taurus is the most reative, the most dynami, and the greatest open door to theturning of the tide. It's on the ruby ross - the 1/7 and 4/10 axes (axis). It is a very diÆult rossbeause Love is the key and the only way to beome an adept, to beome a master, is through Love.True adeptship is the path of Love. Gautama Buddha is an adept and more than an adept. Oneannot pass the nexus to Almighty God and His powers, inluding His physial powers in you, exeptone pass through the door of the Christ. \I AM the open door whih no man an shut. I AM theway. No man ometh to the Father but by me."11 These are the words of Jesus. He was speakingof the Universal Christ, the nexus of our being and his. We annot get to the door or pass throughthe door without love.So the mastery of love on this 10/4 axis and on the 1/7 Aquarius/Leo axis in this year is a hallengeto master those elements of stubbornness, self-love, hatred, ingratitude (whih means insensitivity,inappreiation) - these elements whih are found in every fallen angel and every rebel against God.They are there. So �rst we enounter the anti-Buddha \dweller on the threshold"12 in our ownalbum Shasta 1975, assettes B7528, B7529.11Rev. 3:8; John 14:6.12Dweller of the Treshold. A term sometimes used to designate the anti-self, the not-self, the syntheti self, theantithesis of the Real Self, the onglomerate of the self-reated ego, ill oneived through the inordinate use of thegift of free will, onsisting of the arnal mind and a onstellation of misquali�ed energies, fore�eld, fouses, animalmagnetism, omprising the subonsious mind. The dweller of the threshold is the nuleus of a vortex of energy thatforms the `eletroni belt', shaped like a kettledrum and surrounding the four lower bodies from the waist down.This eletroni belt ontains the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of human karma in its negative aspet. When thesleeping serpent of the dweller is awakened by the presene of Christ, the soul must make the freewill deision to slay,by the power of the I AM presene, the self-willed anti-Christ and beome the defender of the Real Self until the soulis fully reunited with Him who is the righteous LORD, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, the true Self of everylifestream on the path of initiation. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, 1983, no. 6, p. 50; Jesus Christ, Marh 13, 1983,\The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 36, pp. 383-91; and ElizabethClare Prophet, \Christ and the Dweller," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, 1983, no. 38, pp. 429-54.255



worlds. We have to slay it beause we annot take on the planet if we are going to arry around thesame elements in ourselves that are in the fores of the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray.And so this day of the Dark Cyle is really the day of the great Light Cyle - April 23rd, andnow the 4th of May. This is a year when all of the perverseness, all of the bakwardness, all of theself-onerns and sel�shness and so forth will ome bubbling up from the most anient of reordsof your being - reords that go bak to Atlantis, bak to Lemuria. I've seen them on the planet,I've seen them on the �re ring, I've seen the fallen ones, and I don't want you to get snarled in thisenergy.I want you to be vitors in this year. I want you to be mighty onquerors. I want you to get pastthat point of the release of your daily allotment of karma - �rst thing in the morning when you ariseat dawn and take your deree book to transmute it - before it gets the best of you and your day.Get past your human reation and takle those fores that are destroying our hildren, our youth,our ivilization, and our world.And they will destroy it, as Surya said, if they are not heked. This is why we have the authoriza-tion from Surya, from Alpha and Omega to demand the judgment of that bottom ten perent whohave vowed to destroy us and the world, and by their very vow now have invoked upon themselvesthis judgment. So, you see, if we don't understand what is the fous, we miss the vitory in our ownonsiousness and we therefore are not equipped to defeat it in the world.I want to see you beome super knights and ladies of the ame. I want to see you beome sopowerful in your deree work that you absolutely know that that �at has gone forth, that God willful�ll it with all of His armies and saints, and the dark ones will go down and the golden age willome in. And we will see it in our lifetime. We will see it beause we have the vision in the etheriotave. We see through the mists of the dying world to the golden age present with us. And we areso onsious of it that the fore of our minds and our hearts, like that of Franis Baon, is able toshape the onsiousness of a planet. And this is our reason for living.In a few short years we will be somewhere else. But I tell you, wherever that somewhere else is,we are going to say we lived a life most useful, heroi - a better life than we ever lived in any previousembodiment and all lives put together. We did more for God. We an stand there and say, \BeauseI lived and did that work and submitted that human reation to the ame, today hildren and twinames and Masters are enjoying planet Earth, and the vitory is there."I see you all as Buddhas. And a planet having this many Buddhas annot do anything but asend!But, you see, you must see yourself as that Buddha and stop the moment you enter into the pettinessof the former self.Nothing is worth the loss of this planet. But more terrible than the loss of the planet is to sitsomewhere in some kingdom, some retreat, some level of Light, and to know that beause we did notdo our part that planet was lost. And we will have to go on and prove on some other planet, someother system, this defeat of the sinister fore.I annot imagine a fate more terrible than arriving on the other side of the otave and knowingthat I did not take full advantage of having had a physial body, having had the Inner Retreat,having had you, having had an organization, having had the power - the real power of God - and nothaving wielded it, not having mobilized the planet, not having mobilized the Keepers of the Flameto this one-pointedness.We are an army - a tremendous army of Light. We are Maitreya's troops. The Revelation ofJesus to Saint John says he - the Faithful and True who is alled The Word - wins the war with hislegions.13 We are those legions! And our ounterparts are the saints in heaven, and they need us -they need our voie.13Rev. 19:11-15. 256



The vision I want to give you in this sign of Sorpio/Taurus and the full moon of Wesak is thevision of the Lord's vitory today beause you live your life as Christ on earth.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the Wroldto Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom"This sermon was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elisabeth ClareProphet on Wesak, May 4, 1985, prior to the ditation \Time Is Not" by Gautama Buddha, at DeerPark Chapel, Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 27Beloved Lanello - July 7, 1985Vol. 28 No. 27 - Beloved Lanello - July 7, 1985Moving ForwardPreious ones of the Light, draw nigh to my heart. For I, Lanello, would take up my residene ina most extraordinary and physial way through your hearts in this plae for the moving forward nowof this movement and these Teahings of the Asended Masters as the sole key to the deliverane ofthe lightbearers and the nations of the earth.The Everlasting Gospel to Be Read Weekly from the AltarTruly our Lord Gautama has said that we present the Everlasting Gospel. I have requested and Ido request, therefore, that this volume of Climb the Highest Mountain,1 as that Everlasting Gospel,be read weekly as sripture from this altar by ministers serving in this Churh, that all might realizethat the Communion up of our Lord - his Body and his Blood - is truly broken in this Teahing. Itis for all people. And the �rstfruits must have it and hear it, learn it from hildhood and know themeaning of the Word, as it builds upon the foundations of the Old and New Testaments and thoseanient teahings whih have desended out of the East.I bring omfort and healing in this hour. And I bring the Light for the kindling of a mightymovement of sared �re. The yles are turned. The Light desends upon my son Edward.2 Movingforward, then, in the new astrology also of the Woman Clothed with the Sun,3 understand themeaning of the Light of Surya and of the Great Central Sun.The Power of the Light to Deal with Conditions in the EarthWithdraw, then, with me, apart from earth now in onsiousness, high in the upper atmosphere.For I would have you gain perspetive of the full power of the Light to deal with all onditions in theearth that move against the oming kingdom and the desent of the Universal Christ in every heart.The power of the deree uttered by the lightbearer ommands instantaneous ation by all hostsof heaven - osmi beings, Asended Masters, angels and arhangels. Pour, then, into your dynamideree the all-faith of the soul wed to Christ in the heart of God. Be absolutely onvined of God'smirales and know that the vanquishing of this darkness shall ome to pass as the Mystial Body ofGod upon earth does bear not only the onvition of Christ's own faith but his Body and Blood aswell.Fiery Yellow Tongues for the Celebration of Penteost1Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain: The Everlasting Gospel, Book I, Summit UniversityPress, paperbak and hardbound. See Rev. 14:6.2The birthday dispensation released to Rev. Edward L. Franis.3See Surya, April 7, 1985, \The Sun behind the Sun," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 24, pp. 311, 323.259



This Body and Blood is translated in this hour as the Alpha, the Omega of the loven tongues ofthe Holy Spirit - �ery yellow tongues desending now upon eah one as that elebration of Penteostwhih I bring.4 The �re of illumination is the presene of omfort as the Holy Ghost does bring toyou personally, eah one, enlightenment. This sared �re now penetrates the onsiousness, burningenrustations of ignorane, forgetfulness, density, and the burdens of this world.Cosmi Christ illumination is the all of the hour. It is the all of the Almighty unto the ThirdPerson of the Trinity, that the Holy Spirit might infuse all movements of God upon earth withthe new understanding of the Everlasting Gospel as it does apply to the onditions of politis andthe eonomy, the governments, the eduation, and espeially the orretion of the misonepts5 intheology and dotrine whih have bound individuals to a limiting form of self-expression of the soul.The Holy Spirit's Gift of Knowledge and EmpowermentUnderstand that the seeds of the Word ome in this hour and the heavens are truly opened. Andthe Holy Spirit of God and of every Master and osmi being, in the ommunion of all levels ofonsiousness, is poured out upon all lightbearers upon the earth. Pray, then, for the understandingof Truth, of Reality, and the gift of knowledge6 - the pereption of events and history and theunderstanding of what is ating behind and beneath the surfae of appearane.Beloved ones, it is a gift of the Holy Spirit to be able to interpret the events passing upon theearth and what they portend for the nations. Thus listen with the inner heart. Call forth righteousjudgment. Pursue the disrimination. Pray for the nations. For God has empowered all of His peopleupon earth this day to deliver the prayer, the deree, and the ation for world hange and for theRevolution in Higher Consiousness. Aept this day as a new day of the Holy Spirit's empowermentof thy soul. Aept it as a day of the liberation of hearts and the Gemini Mind of God desendingfrom the God Star.Morya Determined to Work through You to Teah the TruthMorya, our beloved, is with us - more determined than ever to work through you as you determinein your organization of the holy Churh to deliver God's mandates to His own. Be not afraid, formany hearts upon this earth know within themselves the Truth that you bear. Be not burdened forthe sake of anyone's rejetion.One must knok and know that free will is the right of every soul. Out of respet for free will, letus hampion the right of every individual to evolve toward Truth as he is able. But let us not negletto preah and teah that Truth, that those who would have it might see it, might be God-taughtand delivered of ignorane and ages-old burdens of misoneption pressed in and upon this peoplethrough all organs of ommuniation.Beloved hearts, it does matter and ount that you are suessful and vitorious in every area offruition on this land. The lightbearers of earth in every nation wait for the oming of the LORD.They must see signs of His oming through His own. They must see His fae smiling through yourown, feel the heart ontat of the Spirit, and be led out of the darkness of unonern and ignoraneas to those things whih are oming to pass on earth and be brought into the Light of illuminationand a higher awareness.We see the signs of progress and fruit and vitory. Therefore, ease not to pray and strive andprolaim the Mighty I AM Presene that you are.A Thrust unto the Vitory: January 1, 1987 Is a Spiritual DateNow in my heart I onvey what is neessary to onvey to your beloved Edward and our Motherfor the ongoing preparation of this plae aording to the divine plan of Arhangel Mihael. From4Ats 2.5missed onepts, mistaken onepts6I Cor. 12:8. 260



this hour, beloved, the thrust must be unto the vitory of January 1, 1987.7 Understand that thisdate is not so muh determined by outer events but by the inner yles and probabilities, the bestand the worst of the outome of the geopolitial on�guration of the planet.Realize, then, that this is a spiritual date suh as those given unto Daniel the prophet. Realizeit is a date when, onerning world karma and the Light desending, there must be a reinforementof lightbearers who have taken up their plae, their livelihoods, their families and beome a part ofthis pillar of �re building in this hapel.Dediation of Deer Park ChapelI take note it has been lovingly dediated to Gautama with the name of Deer Park Chapel, whihharks bak to the hour of Siddhartha preahing that sermon at Sarnath.8 Thus you have the repliahere of the plae and of the Western Shamballa. And let us, then, dediate this hapel to the rightof eah individual disiple of the Holy Ghost and of the Lord Christ to sit beneath his own vine and�g tree,9 to meditate upon the LORD God, to draw forth the solution to his life and his work andword unto his aeleration unto the One.Let us understand that this plae and this land is dediated to the individual and his onsummateunion with God and his ahievement thereof through the work and labor of his hands - the are ofthe sheep, the ommunity life, the loving all free and, above all, the embodying of the Lost Teahingsof Jesus Christ, whih must be given, whih must be prolaimed in the hurhes of God of everyfaith.The Age of the Universal ChristThis is the age of the Universal Christ desending, of The LORD Our Righteousness10 in all hearts.Let this liberty be sealed and proteted throughout this nation. Let it expand to all nations whereit is now denied. And may you know the meaning of seraphim of God standing with drawn swordsto defend the Light and the right of every manifestation of God to pursue Him in his own way andthe right of those who have reeived the Holy Spirit to preah that whih they have gleaned fromthe Holy of Holies. The path of individual Christhood upon this earth in this nation depends uponthe preservation of liberty and the defense of her bastions.The Fallen Ones Shall Be Stopped by the Hosts of the LORDLet us gain, then, the perspetive, high in the upper atmosphere, as we survey the world and seethat these fallen ones who have sought to take nation by nation must be and shall be stopped by thehosts of the LORD in answer to your all.The Call Must Be Made Daily and FerventlyThe all must be made daily and fervently as from the heart of Moses or Elijah, Elisha andJeremiah, as from the heart of the living Christ and Mary. Think upon the saints and the holinessof the LORD, and know that the angels onserate thee, beloved, to the holiness of the LORD thyGod I AM THAT I AM.7On April 11, 1982, Arhangel Mihael announed a dispensation from his heart: \It is important that you �ndyourself exatly and preisely at the right plae on this date. The date is January 1, 1987. I ask you to all to mepersonally for the protetion of your life, your soul, and your family, that you are found in the right plae on thatdate and that all things moving in your life in this hour will move toward your oneness with our bands in that hour.I do not say that plae for you personally is the Inner Retreat. But I do say you have a right plae, and you have aright to know what that plae is when God desires to reveal it to you. And there are steps neessary for you to takein order to be present with your own Mighty I AM Presene on that day. You may be guided to take those neessarysteps before it is revealed to you your ultimate destination. I make known to you that you have need to all to me toasertain the point of your arrival." See \Beause You Need Me," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 28, pp. 285-86.8It was in Deer Park at Sarnath, near Benares, India, that Gautama Buddha preahed his �rst sermon.9I Kings 4:25; Mi. 4:4; Jer. 31:33, 34; Zeh. 3:10.10Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16. 261



Lanello: \Determined to Play My Role for the Vitory of Life"I, Lanello - your hampion before the ame of Camelot ome again - I stand in the very heartof the Holy of Holies of eah one's I AM Presene. I ome bearing the God-determination to be somuh a physial part of this universe that I might play my role one again for the vitory of Life.Let earth and her evolutions be preserved. Let the Light go forth. Let the indomitable one knowthe mystery of the God Flame. Let the osmi womb of the Divine Mother bring forth truly the seedof the Universal Christ.I AM releasing now with the Maha Chohan and El Morya a tremendous impetus for ye all, foreah and every one who shall partake of this Word. I say: Claim the authority of God and yourinheritane of the divine Sonship to now outpiture that whih is thy Goal, thy Work, thy Reality.Ful�ll All Things before the Hour of DeathThe hour does ome when eah soul must migrate Home to the heaven world. I pray fervently atthis altar that eah one of you shall have realized holy purpose and made your ontribution to worldfreedom without fail when that hour does ome.Go, therefore, and ful�ll all things spoken to thee by holy angels, thy Holy Christ Self and guardianangel. Be diligent and wathful and understand that the proving of the Word in the sared labor ofthe hand is the sign and the message to all people that God's kingdom is a present reality, a potentialthat an be won by all. Your demonstration of the Law will give hope and ourage to others.Let the Inner Retreat Be the Sign: the Phoenix Bird May Rise AgainForget not, then, the honor of God. For by the honor ame this plae may beome a sign to theworld that though ivilizations and governments and eonomies may rumble, yet the phoenix birdof the soul who has set his mark upon the Light may rise again and build anew and build out of theSpirit for the enduring kingdom on earth.May you rejoie, O blessed one, to know that thou art God in manifestation and that this, thyGod, will do His will through thee and, perfore, bring about world hange as in the twinkling of theeye. Let the diligent ones know that we ount upon you to be our instruments in this vitory.The Breath of Holy Spirit, Netar from the Crown ChakraNow meditate in the heart of thy heart, O souls of Light. Reeive now the fragrant breath of theHoly Spirit and the drop of netar from the rown hakra. [pause℄In the holy will of God, I, Lanello, with El Morya, stand with these two and all - every devotee ofGod upon earth, no matter what religion. We stand, beloved hearts, to provide the determinationand the power for eah one to make his ontribution, that the age might endure and the Light ome.We shall not leave those who forsake not the will of God and the all to Arhangel Mihael. Muhhas been aomplished. Muh more is demanded. We shall ful�ll.Let us sing together words poured through my heart one day by the Holy Spirit, the Maha Chohan- \The Holy Spirit Streameth."The Holy Spirit streamethIts might and main for allEnfolds the star He beamethTo answer hearts' own all.The ow of Holy SpiritDelights the very airIt is the breath God raisethTo free men everywhere. 262



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 2, 1985, at Deer Park Chapel, Royal Teton Ranh, Mon-tana. The servie inluded teahing by the Messenger on Revelation 11:15-19.
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Chapter 28Beloved Jesus Christ and El Morya withSaint Patrik - July 14, 1985Vol. 28 No. 28 - Beloved Jesus Christ and El Morya with Saint Patrik - July 14, 1985The Reason for BeingFather's Day Address 1985The Olivet DisourseAnd as he went out of the temple, one of his disiples saith unto him, Master, see what mannerof stones and what buildings are here!And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left onestone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.And as he sat upon the mount of Olives over against the temple, Peter and James and John andAndrew asked him privately,Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign when all these things shall beful�lled? . . . Mark 13Think now, beloved. Think of the moment of eternity in Gethsemane1 - I, the Christ, the pointof the I AM in the hearts of my disiples. Did you think that my autioning was beause the Sonof man had need for the support of disiples in this hour? From the point of the perspetive of thedisiple, it is neessary to so think, to so pereive, and to understand.The Mystery of GethsemaneI tell you now the mystery of Gethsemane. It is the point of Christ working out the siene ofbeing, the equation of the surrender for and on behalf of the disiple. It is the moment when I,as the eternal I AM, enter the heart of the disiple. And the Light of my presene as the Teaher,the Initiator within that heart hakra, resonating through all the house of that being, wearies theeletrons of the mind, of the body, draws up the sleepfulness of the ages.Thus, wath with me. Wath and pray. For no man knoweth the hour of the appearing of theSon2 - the Son of God within thy temple. I ould not perform that initiation to the level of intensityof Light whih I desired, for it ould not be done unless they be in ontrol of the senses.1Gethsemane. Matt. 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42; Luke 22:39-46; John 18:1,2.2Son's appearing. Matt. 24:4-51; Mark 13:5-37. 265



Thus, beloved ones, in the sleep state one annot be a onsious partiipator in this mightyinterhange with Maitreya. The outer sleep is only symbol of the inner sleep of the soul beset withthe densities of that on�guration whih has beome its own solar system whih you have alled theeletroni belt. The soul has launhed its satellites, and so they revolve around the lower self and thelower ego: enumbranes de�ning time and spae, forging obligation whih must then be ful�lled.The proud desire to keep their word no matter what. Thus Herod agreed to give the head of Johnthe Baptist to Salome.3 And thus by thy word thou hast reated vast holdings of the arnal mindand possessions. And these things, all of these things, ause sleepfulness in the wath of the dark,dark night of earth when the soul is awake. Even if the body take its rest, the soul is awake.I have ome to you from the beginning in vast ages of the past - all for the awakening. Wath andpray. The wathfulness is 360 degrees of the peripheral vision wathing the points on the irle ofLife. The porter at the gate must tend the points that are again divisible lines of penetration andguard all of these.The Law of the OneHow an one guard all of these, beloved? It is very simple. You have heard the term the Lawof the One. The Law of the One is thy defense. Thou art one. I AM one. Thou art in me, I inthee. Standing in the enter of thy positioning beneath the I AM Presene, now �ll the spae of theirumferene of being. Fill the irle of thy life with Light!And thus, let the Light press out as the statement of being. It is the sienti� statement of being,beloved. It is the auri emanation. Wherefore the siene of the solar ring?4 Draw it around the self.The irle of being must be well de�ned. Who am I? Not the narrow stalk but the full branhes ofthe tree - this is the I AM WHO I AM.When you draw the irle and �ll it with sared �re eah day, the �re beomes more intense,ompressing itself. And thus when individuals ome within three feet or four feet, they experienethe impat of the aura.Now you see the irle of awareness, then, in the Law of the One. When all is �lled with sared-�re meditation intensity, no one an enter. No stray thought an long probe or penetrate the mind.Consumed on ontat!Your Alpha/Omega ConsiousnessThus, in the law of oneness, enteredness in the Great God Self, beloved, the meditation on thepriniple of the One is the point of Alpha in the enter that makes you vitorious in the Omega ofthe periphery. Then understand how the single-mindedness of your Alpha onsiousness is multipliedmany times over in the Omega onsiousness and in time and spae. The Omegas of thy being mustbe equally strong as the single pillar of �re of Alpha, of the I AM THAT I AM.And it is so. There is no dilution, no diminution. Beloved ones, there is no reduing of the foreof that point of Light when you understand that the Law of the One an produe the full intensityas many times as you have the omprehension to be able to understand and fous the immensity ofthis dominion and this Christ-onept I bring to you.Centered in the Law of the One in the etheri otave and in your own Christ Self, you are sealed!- sealed from the strife of time and spae. Now you are born into physial Matter. Now you are sentforth, given the Alpha test, who says to thee, \Go be the Omega of myself everywhere in the Matteruniverse!"Thus see thyself as many forms. See thyself multiplied, the same �gure at every point of the irle,but always the One - the Son of God who may beome the Son of man many times over on the irle3John the Baptist's death. Matt. 14:1-12; Mark 6:14-29.4Teahing given at the Class of the Solar Ring, Deember 29, 1983-January 1, 1984.266



of Life and again in many inarnations. For time and spae move on. I speak, then, not only of yourtodays but of many yesterdays and of the golden tomorrow.I see the point of the One when, by Omega's assimilation of Alpha, you are prepared with sword inhand and the Book of the Law and the protetion of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood,symboled by the Mighty Eagle. You are sealed in the ausal body of Light. You are on any or everypoint of the irle of your being in the fullness of who you are. You are prepared to meet thy God5- and thy God in manifestation as He has been distorted many times over, appearing, then, as thedistortions of Omega in the earth.Meditation on God-CenterednessWith God in the enter, the Son of man �nds that all things are possible. The man who existson the periphery without this God-enteredness, for him it is impossible to pass the initiation ofChristhood in the sign of Aquarius and the sign of thirteen.6Beloved, the Law of the One needs be developed in thee - the Law of the One of Maitreya.Contemplate self seated, then, on Asension Hill or Maitreya Mountain or anywhere. Extend thesense of self in�nitely, yet retaining the sense of self and the ability to pereive and experiene thatin�nity. Move bak to the enter. Rise now in this golden spiral stairase from the base hakrato the rown through thy Christhood and thy I AM Presene. Visualize self as this �ery oil, thisdimension of being that is in�nity, somehow mystially penetrating time and spae as the rod ofpower desending - eletrodes of power, pillars, if you will, in the temple of the universe. So be thevortex of �re infolding itself whih signi�es that onsiousness always must return to the Law of theOne.Thus the integrating spiral is the ounterlokwise spiral beause it draws bak to the enter allthat is, all that has gone forth - the daily exerise of rising in the morning, going out in the Omegadomain, ful�lling all responsibilities well and returning to the enter. Thus one is entered whenpreparing for sleep. Lying upon one's bed at night, as one passes into sleep one meditates on thethird eye - foal point of all energies of the spine. One then exits by that meditation, beoming oneagain with the point of eternal Life, with the higher bodies, beoming rejuvenated in form while themind itself renews the aÆrmation of being as the ause behind the e�et.Identity in You Is GodYou are not e�et; you live in forms of e�et. You are First Cause. You are the I AM THAT IAM. You are Father on the day of Father. You are Mother on the day of Mother. You are Son. Youare Holy Spirit.Thus remember: Identity, as the point of the \I," as the point of the rising ylinder of sared �rein you, is God. This whih you behold, and all of life, is the e�et of auses set in motion by thatportion of thyself that has gone forth that is known as the soul.The Soul Is Omega on the Cirle of LifeThe part of thyself whih delares \I" in this world is the soul. The soul is intended to be theOmega many times over on this irumferene of the mighty irle of Life - the irle whereby thoudost go out from the enter in a mighty lokwise spiral and thou dost return in the ending.Thus, the beginnings and the endings of thy days signify that in the ending of a life span thoudost return. All of thy going forth, all of the light emanations of Omega ung forth, now must omeinto the enter. As the approah to the enter, then, understand that only that whih is the exatpolarity of the Alpha may enter into the divine embrae.5Amos 4:12.6Refers to the Messenger's sermon noted above. \The Thirteenth Initiation" is published on 2 assettes (K85062,K85063). The ditation is available on a separate assette (K85064).267



Thus Alpha does embrae that Omega that is the up of kindness, ompassion, and love. Allqualities of godliness embrae the Father on the LORD's day, the true Father's Day of osmos. Butthen, as the spae and time narrow, there is left behind the a�itions of Omega - the unresolvedastrologial on�gurations that you would not fore to submit to thy Alpha, thy Omega, and theEternal Christ.Thus, beloved, for want of wrestling with the outside self, all of thy energy and light and on-siousness is not able to return to the enter. That whih does return is the portion of thy soul thathas beome Omega. Then the Father says unto the Omega soul, \What are these things? Thou hastluttered spae. Thou hast reated relativity of time and spae by sending into manifestation theseOmega reations that are a mokery of Omega, for they lak the quality of the Mother's rystal."And so, in another round the Father does send thee forth again to be the one who gathers, to bethe one who does harvest: \Bring bak all those things with whih you have luttered the hallowedspae of God. Feth them now! Go forth. Submit them to the sared �re."Eah day thy Christ Self sends thee forth in the morning to gather the un�t fruit, somehow notaording to the divine design - the bad harvest - to bring home at night those things that must gointo the ame. And at the end of an inarnation, [there is℄ the review entire of what has not beengathered - and one goes out again. And this time thou hast ome, O soul, to go out again no more,no more to go gathering that whih is the debris, the desolate reation.Thus, beloved, I remind of the reason for being, for I AM indeed Being itself. I AM the UniversalOne, the Universal Christ. I AM Jesus in the fullness of the joy of immortal Christhood everywhereI AM.Wakefulness, Wathfulness for InitiationI ome, then, to the garden. I walk and talk with thee. But when thou seest me kneel and pray,know that it is a sign that I, the Universal Christ, enter thy heart for initiation. Summon wakefulness,wathfulness. Be as the anient prophet Ezekiel. Be as Jeremiah, Isaiah, and those who were thetrue prophets of God unto whom was given the assignment taken up by the prophet Samuel todayin the person of Saint Germain to be the wathman of the night.7What need is there of the wathman at high noon? All an see Christ oming. All an see theenemy. The wathman of the night must use alternative senses - the seret-ray hakras and developedsoul faulties. The wathman of the night omes in the enter of the dark yle of world karma, keepshis head about him, his high attunement, and warns Israel of the enemy at the twelve gates of theity.8 Twelve gates of onsiousness must be guarded - twelve gates and all of the windows in between.The Era of Noah: A New Covenant of God-GovernmentUnderstand how the diverse lifestreams oming to the Inner Retreat must be �t for the task ofthe sealing of the lightbearers in the ark. Noah's ark, you reall, was a plae of retreat.9 It wasthe point in the enter of the irle. The LORD God as the I AM THAT I AM in the person ofthe Universal Christ ould initiate Noah and his wife and family. They prepared long years for theprojeted on�guration of the oming of inundation and the LORD's deree and the destrution ofthe reation of the Nephilim gods and the experiments of Atlantis.O beloved, understand how few heeded the all. For it was the all of the Universal Christ. Itwas the all of Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara, Solar Logoi: Come into the enter of the Law ofthe One! For only in that point of the Law of the One is there safety from the alamities of formerselves positioned in time and spae - these relis of the past and skeletons strewn on the deserts of7Wathman. Ezek. 3:17-21; 33:1-20; Jer. 6:17; 31:6; 51:12; Isa. 21:5-12; 52:8; 62:6.8Twelve Gates. Rev. 21:12, 13, 21, 25.9Noah. Gen. 5:28-32; 6:8-22; 7-9; Heb. 11:7; I Pet. 3:20; II Pet. 2:5; Enoh 64-66; 105: 1-2; Jubilees 4:28, 33; 5; 7;10. 268



life. I speak of alternate egos of thyself yet to be withdrawn.But Noah, a wise man and a good, retired then. And in the hour of the Great Flood the seed ofthe wiked, fearing for their lives, would enter also. They were not ready. They did not have thewathfulness nor the desire to surrender. They wanted only physial safety.Beware those who go to our Inner Retreat for physial safety. For without the inner preparation,they will not reeive the Light of Christ, the Initiator of Gethsemane; and they shall su�er greatlyin the time of the delivery of the sared �re.So, beloved ones, the era of Noah and his wife and sons and progeny was the era of a new ovenant- of God-government and the rule of the universal Law of the One, yet subjet unto the free willof men and nations. This opportunity for new beginnings was shortly to be violated one againby the fallen angels. Understand that, as in the ase of Abraham alled to your attention by LordGautama at Wesak,10 Noah himself wrestled with the Nephilim gods, had many interhanges, asthese evolutions of the sons of God and fallen angels were abroad in the earth.So, as Gautama ommended Abraham for his strength and ourage in the fae of these gods,I also ommend Noah for that determination and the strategy of the will of God to maintain lifeand renewal and newness of opportunity by the rainbow rays of the ausal body of God, to survivelifetime after lifetime the interhanges and hallenges of this evolution.Beloved ones, this Noah I reveal to you in the person of your own beloved Lanello. Now understandthe obediene of the heart of this prophet Noah who preahed without response and yet remainedone-pointed in his ourse.The o�spring and desendants of this one, aording, then, to sripture, have peopled the earth,but also those of karmi evolution. The intermarrying of fallen angels and their seed with this seedresulted in the neessity of bringing forth the entire spetrum of the karmi evolution of this planetaryhome, no longer merely the o�spring of four root raes but the o�spring of all others who must yetsettle their aounts before all these things should ome to pass.I, Jesus, bring before you, therefore, the presene of Lanello as Noah - his full presene here on thisplatform that you might witness, as Gautama gave to you to witness Abram, [inasmuh℄ as he [Noah℄wrestled and dealt with the same snakes. It is our desire that you should aquaint yourself with theresoures, human and divine, of these two lifestreams at the time when they met the hallenge ofatalysm and of the fallen angels.Our desire is suh and it is reommended by El Morya and given at his request as a divine teahingof ommeasurement, that you might measure your own exalted divinity and strength and ourageand ompare yourself to these standard-bearers - you who stand at the threshold of the asension.See, then, that what one has done all an do, that it is possible not only to outsmart the fallen onesbut also the yles of returning planetary karma and to survive.This possibility and the reord that it is and was aomplished, that it was done through thevery one, the Guru in the heart of this ommunity who leads you this day, is designed to neutralizeand onsume by the violet ame all fears residual in the subonsious - fears of trauma, fears ofsleepfulness of the soul, fears begetting rigidity and fanatiism whih you see outplayed in the worldso pointedly this week.11Beloved, understand that fear must be slain in the body temple. It must be ast out and bound10See Gautama Buddha, May 4, 1985, \Time Is Not," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 25, p. 332.11Terrorism. See the Los Angeles Times: \Arab Terrorists Free Hostages, Blow Up Plane," 13 June 1985, se. 1;\Suiide Bomb Attak Kills 23 in Beirut" and \Arabs Seize U.S. Airliner, 1 Killed," 15 June 1985, se. 1; \HijakersFree 64, Set New Deadline," 16 June 1985, se. 1. Also William E. Smither, \Terror Aboard Flight 847: Muslimhijakers hold Amerians hostage on a murderous journey\ and \A day of 'Blood and Mourning,"' Time, 24 June1985, pp. 18-26, 51; Mark Whitaker and Harry Anderson, \An Odyssey of Terror," Newsweek, 24 June 1985, pp.18-27; and \Mideast Terror Strikes Amerians," U.S. News & World Report, 24 June 1985, pp. 9-12.269



by a testimony of our God with us, by the witness of the Immortals, the Asended Masters, by yourseeing of yourself reeted now in the image of the man Noah from whom it is said all evolutionssubsequent to Atlantis have evolved. Indeed, this day of Father all the world an laim Noah as theone who sent them forth to onquer again.Devotees of Father and Mother Pursue the Path of the Great White Brotherhood inthe Two WitnessesThus it is easy to all \Mother" one who has truly been the Mother to these many lifewaves.Thus at inner levels the souls of the people reognize the image. Those, then, who have the love ofFather and Mother pursue in these Two Witnesses the path of the Great White Brotherhood. Othersmust go their way and make their peae with human fathers and mothers until the day when theyreognize Alpha/Omega - the beginning and the ending of yles within them - as the true preseneof the Father/Mother God in ation.Thus, when that Father/Mother Life is within oneself, reasonably developed (not neessarily tothe fullest), one an reognize the arhetypes of humanity and of lightbearers in these two lifestreamswho have stood to defend the right of the lightbearer, the hela of the ever-living Guru, to survive.Your right to survive in every otave is hampioned by your true God-parents - your right to be theChrist in the point of the enter in the ark itself.The desire to go within, beloved ones, must not be shunned or snu�ed out, as the single burningwithin thyself, the andle burning, is the burning of desire. Does not the ame reah up for God -the ame desiring more of the ame? Thus go where the ame does take thee, for only the amewithin thyself does ontain thy true desiring.Blessed ones, some of you may know that the Crystal Cathedral has been alled a modern-dayNoah's ark. But this, in her outer mind, the Messenger did not know. Thus, when in reent monthsshe entered there, instantaneously was the awareness, \I am in Noah's ark." It was the fore�eldand a ertain geometry.12Nephilim Gods Misused Nulear EnergyThe soul that has truly loved never forgets even the most anient of feelings and self-knowledgenor the reords of world events nor the reords of this, beloved: that the Nephilim gods themselvesmisused nulear energy on this planet long, long ago in their rivalry, in their war games, and in theirnonaring of populations. Thus they have reated the feared holoaust. But they have taken theserets of nulear energy from Sanat Kumara, from the servant-Sons of God. And in the physialotave the judgment has also desended from Solar Logoi for destrution aording to the uses ofnulear energy.Thus, in the reords of fears arried by the lifestreams of earth and humanity, there is a reord anda knowledge of the just judgments of the LORDGod, and then, on the other hand, of the punishmentsand the ultimate ondemnation whereby the Nephilim gods have unleashed their nulear wars - soproud, so hateful, so great is their vengeane.Beloved ones, I all this to your attention beause I AM your Jesus. I desire you to understandthat though all the peae-loving peoples in the world should sueed in avoiding nulear war, it isyet possible for those in their spaeraft who believe they are ultimately threatened by the Light andthe Great White Brotherhood on earth to themselves let loose nulear warfare independently of thegovernments of the Soviet Union or the United States or other powers aquiring the use of the bombor of nulear energy. This, then, beomes the x-fator, the unknown whih an be known by readingthe past reords of just suh eventualities.12Noah's ark. Genesis 6:15 reords the dimensions of Noah's ark as 300 x 50 x 30 (L, W, H) ubits - or 450 x 75 x45 feet. The Crystal Cathedral, loated in Garden Grove, California, is 451 x 207 x 128 feet. The relative omparisonis suÆient for the fore�eld to approximate the vibration of the ark, espeially sine the \ends" eah ome to a pointlike the bow and stern of a ship or submarine. 270



Noah's Ark: The Womb of the FatherNoah's ark draws us bak to the onept of the womb - this time not the womb of the Mother, butthe womb of the Father. For out of the Father and the spiritual womb of the Father there did omeforth the souls of Omega. Out of the masuline twin ame in the white �re ore of being, out of themasuline ounterpart, there does ome forth and there is born the womb-man, just as in the storyof Adam and Eve.13 For this reason the feminine is the passive side of the nature of twin ames. Forthis reason the feminine portion of thyself desires to return to the interior of the spiritual self.The going to the ark, then, is more than the retreat to the womb; we are beyond this stage. Weare retreating to the womb of the Spirit and of the Father. On the Father's Day in the yle ofGemini we see portrayed, then, twin ames, as Above and so below. The Camelot of Los Angelesis the farthest reahing out and extension of the Omega of the Spirit of Alpha - so far extendedthat you �rst disovered Omega before you disovered Alpha. Is it not so that the hildren �nd theMother who leads them to the Father who is in the mountain of God waiting for His hildren toome home?Thus on the mount Ararat so Noah was. And so in the mountain of God he is, so in the spiritualwomb of osmos. And thus the retreat is prepared. It is strethed on land, elongated like a giantark. Inside of this are all the plains and altitudes, forests, streams, rivers, mountaintops, the snowand the winter, the springtide and the summer - a repliation of a ross setion of life in the northernhemisphere.Beloved ones, hear then: Visualize this land as though it were the interior of God, as though itwere inside of a giant ark and the urve of spae reated the ark itself, this time an ark of Light, anark of life and opportunity.The Soul's Initiation in the Father: Self-Transendene through the ArkThe ark, then, beomes a neessity in the path of initiation, whih has naught to do with outeralamity and atalysm but has muh to do with the mandate of the soul's initiation. Thus the signof tribulation whih I gave, written down, then, in the Gospel of Mark, is the sign of the hour of theretreat of the soul into the spiritual womb of the Father, there to take the initiations whih must betaken. 6ENWhenever the time and the age is ome for the spiritual ones to take this initiation, there omesthe great turbulene and tribulation and upheaval that is atually the alhemy - the hemistry andthe hemial reation - produed by the presene in the earth of the lightbearers whose time forself-transendene is ome.Now, those whose time is ome for self-transendene have a right to the time and spae and thepoint of Light in the earth. They have the right to the land. And the dry land does appear. Theyhave the right to pursue that path of initiation.Those in India who followed the anient traditions of Lemuria have the sense of the timing andthe yles of life when they must go to that inner retreat of the womb of the Father and do so in theearth. They do not neessarily wait to the end of life, aording to ustom, but many ome apart atage two or three or �ve or seventeen or twenty.14See, then, that every soul does understand aording to its inner yles when is the timing, whenNoah alls, when that one must go in to that ark of the Father's being. All of the noise and the13Gen. 2:21-23.14Four stages of life. As taught in the Vedas, the third stage of life (vanaprastha) is retirement and meditation, thelife of a hermit or forest-dweller. In this stage - whih usually begins around the age of 50 or when grandhildren areborn - one withdraws from worldly onerns to pursue spiritual growth and inner life. (For the meaning of the fourstages of life, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 11, p. 132, n.4.) There have also been ases of hildren born withthe spiritual attainment of a former embodiment who demonstrate sainthood from birth and whose only desire is topursue the path of renuniation and devotion to God. 271



demands and the ompetitiveness of life and all those things that are set as the hurdles of worldhallenge, these interfere with the inner voie that says,\Please, please, please let me leave o� from all of this! For I have been through all of these Omegasso many times. And I will no longer be ba�ed by the demands of the standards of the fallen angelswho tell me I must ahieve and ahieve and ahieve in the outer sense, when within my soul andtemple I experiene the abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not."15It is in the holy plae beause the soul has not oupied that plae of holiness. And thus leavingthe plae of holiness vaant, unoupied, someone else does steal into the temple and oupy theplae beause it is the soure of the release of the netar of the lifestream.The Soul Must Challenge the Dark Ones as Did Noah and AbramDemons like to enter and sit upon that throne of glory. And they taunt and tempt and takedominion and subjugate the soul until the soul does rise up as Noah did, even to hallenge theNephilim gods as Abram did. The soul must ome to the plae where she no longer fears the darkones - their intimidations, their ondemnations, and their demands for more and more and morehuman sari�e, when it is not human sari�e but divine sari�e that is due the living God.Thus, beloved ones, balane is the key in the hour, for one does require the gift of the Holy Spiritof the knowledge of the things of this world. It is indeed one of the nine gifts16 and should oupyno more than one-ninth of thy attention, for the Holy Spirit will instrut thee in those things thatthou needest.And that Holy Spirit is apable of speaking and direting you through ompetent teahers andprofessionals, direting you in the ourse of the sared labor of your hands, your heart and mind,as well as the knowledge of the troublesome ones who yet trouble the earth but shall not trouble itmuh longer. For the twin ames from the beginning to the ending of thyself and thy Two Witnesseshave determined, in this week and in this hour and in this year's vitory, to get the vitory overDeath and Hell through the binding and the judgment of Peshu Alga and his onsort.Your God-Determination Has Reahed the Roof of the SkyBeloved hearts of living ame, your God-determination witnessed in these derees has reahed thevery roof of the sky. And the roof of the sky is the tippy-top of the etheri otave where God inthe pure sense of Spirit does respond with a permeation of the Matter universe through this heart ofthine opened - opened as never before as you in love have reeived your Messenger and ours, as youhave reeived your Mother, as you reeive your Father in Lanello and the one who wears his mantle,keeping the ame for thee at the Inner Retreat.A Fiery Momentum of My Causal Body Released for Your VitoryBeloved, your joy, released as the lap of thunder, as a �ery determination, has made all thedi�erene in this day and hour. The world may not praise you, but angels sing praises to yourdevotion. Let the vigil ontinue throughout this day, for I, Jesus, would let pass through you nowa �ery momentum of my ausal body whih I have not been able to release beause of the waitingfor ertain yles now aomplished by the beloved Arhangel Mihael and helas of the sared �re,suh as yourselves, in dealing with the dark ones.I report to you that the goal of Arhangel Mihael set sine winter solstie, oming then untosummer solstie, has been thus far a mighty aomplishment with your help. Arhangel Mihael isdetermined with you to onlude ertain yles by the time of summer solstie. Thus on that Friday,the twenty-�rst, I ask you to gather again here for the ultimate vitory of Arhangel Mihael for thetaking of all that an be taken.15Abomination of desolation. Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Mark 13:14.16I Cor. 12:8-11. 272



I, Jesus, then ome. And I ome to be with you. And I ome now unto that hour that we mightmaximize the opportunity to �nish this yle. I ask you to return to this santuary daily, for I willnot remove my Eletroni Presene from this fous. And I will work through you. And you will seewonders in your personal world. You will see wonders in the earth. You will see real hange. You willsee the ollapsing of the walls of bigotry and hatred that have been ereted around this movement.And then prepare for the oming of the lightbearers at our onferene.Beloved ones, I shall remain and I shall plae my Messenger one again in the mountain to holdthe balane for this servie here.We are vitorious in the innermost sense of the word, on the very line of the Anient of Days.We are vitorious as we have sent Light together, as it were, down a golden thread of identity thathas passed through the ages, bak and bak and bak in the mists of time to the time of Noah,to the time of Atlantis, to the time of Lemuria. And you have sent down that thread of identity- through your alls, through your oming - this golden illumination's ame, this twenty-four-karatgold vibrany, this eletrifying quality of the sun, this ruby ray. And you have ahieved at innerlevels, at the depths of levels, the restoration of a ontinuity of being - the sense of self.Thus, as selfhood beomes known, as there is a tying together of the separated members and eventsof all of these Omegas, one omes to the realization that throughout all of these whih an now omeinto the enter of Alpha, transmuted, one is delivered from the sense of self on the periphery intothe arms of the living Great God Self in the enter.This is my message and my vision unto you. Fear not, for Abraham also alled his own to safety.The ones who have been with thee from the beginning will not fail thee in the ending, from the leastof these unto the greatest.The Great White Brotherhood is One in the Spirit and the Matter of thy osmos, One in theAlpha and the Omega of thy being. Thy going out, thy oming forth, thy return from this timeand spae heneforth forevermore is sealed in the heart of the Mighty I AM Presene and the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood, who are in the Law of the One.[Let us sing to beloved Jesus the \Proessional Triumphant." As you sing this song, will youvisualize all of the `Omegas' on the periphery of life proessioning triumphantly to the enter of theOne - all previous embodiments, every manifestation of thyself being assumed by sared �re untothe Law of the One. (Number 144 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs.)℄Beloved El Morya with Saint PatrikCommunion: Pearls of Wisdom - Daily, Weekly BreadBeloved students of the light of the Will of God, my brother Patrik and I visit you in the hourof this onsummate oneness of our Lord and Master and Saviour who did initiate our souls into thelineage of the Universal Christ as we made our way to the enter of the One.This day, therefore, I, Morya, and the one you all Saint Patrik, the Asended Master of theEmerald Isle and ray - we do now serve Communion17 as the Omega manifestation of the Alphapresene of the Universal One, even Jesus Christ. And thus in the onveyane of the Body and theBlood of the Lord, I take then, in serving you the bread of Life as I always have, Pearls of Wisdom- manna desending from the Darjeeling Retreat of heaven, daily bread. It has been my onern formore than a quarter of a entury and through all the ages.I AM the brooding presene of Abraham as Mother, as Guru, as Father with you. Thy dailybread, eah basi need - thy soul shall be fed. I ome to nourish my hildren at table. I sit at thehead. I say the blessing. Sometimes you will not eat, as little hildren are wont to do - to rejetwhat is good for them. And thus the Communion goes begging. I pray you will understand, my17Holy Communion. [9℄ 273



Communion of the bread is truly the bread of angels. I trust you will understand that daily yourequire this bread, even as the body must also be daily nourished.The Pearls of Wisdom ome from the dispensation of the Great Divine Diretor through me forthe forming of his massive grid of Light as the Great Blue Causal Body. Eah point, then, of thatgrid of Light - twenty-four points of the irle all joined together - eah one, you see, provides theinitiation for the preparation of the thirteenth and the hour of this alling.It is a very, very fortunate number, beloved ones. So fortunate are ye to know the nature of thenumber and the nature of the all and to have the Teahing. Fortunate also beause God inspiredme through my devotion to His will to provide weekly manna, Pearls of Wisdom.They have expanded beause the initiation beomes more intense. Greater mastery is required.If you weary of the more omplex Pearls given, then I urge you, begin at the beginning and pass thetests here. But do not long always for simpliity, for God is indeed more than simpliity. Elohimontain the vastness of all yles. Even to ontemplate the physis and hemistry of the solar systemsis to defy, then, almost in wonder, the Mind of God.Therefore, beloved, I bless the bread. And beloved Saint Patrik, who inspired me when yet I wasin embodiment, who helped me as I must pass through my trials, will serve the wine of the Spiritas the essene of Father this day and the essene of Lanello and the essene of the Mighty I AMPresene.Thus, in symbol and token and in atual form, onveying as a up the Light of the formless,reeive our o�ering as the �rst step of Holy Communion, initiating the spiral of all the Path - ofdaily ommunion with the Word.The Word given to you is the lost Word of Jesus, the lost hord of Christ. All of the AsendedMasters' Teahings in this dispensation18 have been to give you the fullness of the omprehension ofthe dispensation of Pises and Aries preeding it and of Aquarius to ome. Having so ful�lled thelaw of Moses and the prophets and the grae of Jesus Christ, you are prepared to enter the Aquarianage. Do not skip these steps of your teahing, your understanding, your transmutation. You havelived through these dispensations all; therefore you have [to e�et the neessary℄ transmutation onthis path.Do not onsider that simply beause the ages have turned there is an automati entering in to theame of Aquarius. The ame begets the ame. Your ame of the violet ame as the onsummatemanifestation in the seventh ray of all past ages and initiations will beget the ame of Saint Germainwith you. Thus understand, the ame begets the ame, and only the ame an give birth to theame.And isn't it wondrous that every seed shall bear after its own kind,19 so that the mother of anyspeies may expet to see a reetion of her own fae and geometry and proportion in her o�spring?Thus nature is kind, but God is kinder. God is the author of nature. God has reated you, and onlyGod an reate a god. And therefore rejoie that \ye are God's," as Moses has said20 and as I saidbefore him. Ye are God's - ye belong to Him and Him alone and not to the fallen angels. Rememberwho is the possessor of thy soul and give it not into the keeping of any other.Thus, beloved, know the meaning of the walk of the path of the �rst ray. I say to eah and everyone of Summit University: Imbibing the will of God has presented its tests, and sometimes you werenot always willing to let drop to the oor, with a lunking sound, those bloks to my entering in.I enter in ell by ell. I enter in body by body, layer by layer, organ by organ. I bypass your18in this Summit Lighthouse ativity under the Two Witnesses, the Messengers Mark L. Prophet and ElizabethClare Prophet19Gen. 1:11, 12.20Ye are God's. Exod. 6:6-8; 29:45, 46; Lev. 11:44, 45; 26:12, 13. Ye are gods. Pss. 82-6; John 10:34.274



resistane movements and seek to enter where there the rystal of the will of God may sparkle, andsparkle to your joy and happiness, and reate then the portal for Saint Patrik to follow. Thus,where you have allowed him to enter beause you have removed the lutter, he has entered. Whereyou have not allowed, he has not. So it is the Law. The Law seems ruel, but how shall the soullearn?God is more interested in the life of the soul than the life of the body. And therefore, take heed!It is you who must be interested in the life of the body if you would have it as a reeptale for yoursoul. You must are for it. You are the aretaker. You must dress the vineyard as Noah did. So,then, the habitation of the soul will be, and it may prosper from the lessons of life. But the soulmust move on.Thus, it is a sad day for the onlookers and for the mother who must say goodbye to the son. Andyet the soul has its timetables. The soul must move on by the mandates of its own free will andthe exerise thereof and not by some preordained destiny. For destiny is in thy hands, O soul - �erydestiny, solar destiny, physial destiny! Make the most of it, for we desire to manifest ourselves in andthrough and among you in a unique and wondrous way. And those who understand the mysteries ofLife may ome to know from within that to whih I only allude.Beloved, seek the lost hord of Jesus and the lost Word. Set them forth, O ye ministering servants.Set forth the Lost Teahings of Jesus Christ. Preah them! Know them �rst! Preah them well, thatwe might be proud as fathers are wont to be of their hildren's aomplishment. Be wathful andpray. Follow the star.Take now the Communion of Christ and the elements of our own Christhood whih omminglenow with our Lord's, for we are one. His Body is our Body, his Blood is our Blood; his Omega isour Omega, his Alpha is our own.Thus this trinity of Master and two disiples does now quiken, intensify, disappear in the sared�re. And from out of the mist of this �ery loud, we say:I AM the Law of the One. I AM THAT I AM.Asend to thy God aording to thy alling and His ommand, and you will �nd us and know usas we are.I AM the Law of the One.[As our servers serve you now Holy Communion, please aept the wine of Saint Patrik, thebread of Morya - whih are Jesus' own. (Holy Communion is served during the playing of \PanisAngelius" by C�esar Frank.)℄Messenger's PrayerBeloved Father, when I think that I am weak, it is then that I am strong. When I think that Iam strong, it is then that I am weak.O be Thyself as Thou art within me now, beloved Father. Do Thou impart now Thy belovedMother. So I AM THAT I AM Omega.I return to the spiritual womb of the Father. Thus, as I return, I break the osmi Omega waferand I eat all of my lesser selves. Thus assimilated, I AM the Greater Self, no more to manifest asany lesser self.As I have eaten Thy Body and Thy Blood, O God, so I have agreed to eat then the lessermanifestation of the misuse of Thy Alpha/Omega Light.In the assimilation of Darkness, Thy Light in me has onsumed that Darkness. Thus the onsumingof the self unto the Greater Self is the way of Holy Communion.[Let us have our Love O�ering as we sing \O Mother of the World." Please meditate upon the275



Alpha, the Omega of thy being and thy twin ame. (Number 549.)℄Blessing of the Love O�eringBeloved Mighty I AM Presene, I all forth the Sun behind the sun. I all forth from the veryheart of Surya and the heart of the God Star the divine astrology of the Cosmi Virgin, the divineastrology of the Woman lothed with the Sun and her Universal Manhild.I all forth the Light of Alpha and Omega and the Body and Blood of the Universal One to nowbless this o�ering. Multiply it unto the fruit of the LORD's aomplishment at the Inner Retreat.Multiply it now for the gathering of the lightbearers.Let Thy Light be released in this hour, O God, to ut free every hild of Thy heart from all thatis not of the Light, all prayers of malintent and maligning, all that would deter the soul from thevitory of the Path.Seraphim of God, legions of Arhangel Mihael, I harge you in this hour to protet the feet andthe way, the soul, the heart, the mind, and the bodies of the devotees of Light on planet Earth, allwho are the devotees of Sanat Kumara, all who are the true devotees of Gautama Buddha, LordMaitreya, Jesus and Kuthumi, beloved El Morya, beloved Lanello, and beloved Mother Mary.Seal them in this hour!Beloved legions of Light, protet their way unto the ful�llment of the divine plan, unto the thir-teenth initiation.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.Beloved Jesus, beloved El Morya, beloved Saint Patrik, we thank you for your Presene, yourLight. We thank Almighty God for the Word and the Holy Spirit this day. We thank you for thenourishment of our souls and our bodies, our happiness and our joy in this ommunity of Light.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ and El Morya with Saint Patrik, the onluding address to studentsof Summit University Spring Quarter 1985, was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Father's Day, June 16, 1985, in the Chapel of the Holy Grailat Camelot. The Messenger's sermon \The Thirteenth Initiation" taken from Mark 13 preeded theditation.
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Chapter 29Arhangel Mihael, Spokesman for theHierarhs of the First Ray - July 21, 1985Vol. 28 No. 29 - Arhangel Mihael, Spokesman for the Hierarhs of the First Ray - July 21, 1985The Appearane of the Woman Clothed with the Sun1985 Summer Solstie AddressAnd there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman lothed with the sun, and the moon underher feet, and upon her head a rown of twelve stars:And she being with hild ried, travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered.And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven headsand ten horns, and seven rowns upon his heads . . . Revelation 12In this hour of the sun yle turning, I go before the Woman. I usher in the Light of summersolstie. For this is the hour of the Lord of the First Ray and the Arhangel thereof and the Elohim.For blue is the �re of the Mother, and the Light of the Sun desends. For the oming of the Light ofMother an no longer be hid.Great Wonders in HeavenLet there appear, then, the wonder that appeared in heaven. Let it appear in the etheri otaveout of the divine memory of the evolutions of earth. Let it appear now as the longing for the DivineWoman and the Mother who has sent thee.O beloved, I AM the Light of the One, the Mother beyond the sun. I AM El Morya. I AMArhangel Mihael. I AM the Elohim of the First Ray.Understand the positioning of the hierarhs of the blue ame of God's holy will. From the CentralSun to the altar, the word does go forth announing, then, the appearane. So let the Mother appear!It is summer solstie 1985, as alulated in the earth. And the alulations of the sun are from thehour of the desent of the Mother unto Her return. Therefore marking the hour of the appearane,let all the earth reognize, then, that this woman is alled \the Woman." For the Mother appears,then, in the presene of the Woman who shall ome to judge in the name of the Father the tribes ofthe earth.Thus, the one about to be devoured by Her Universal Manhild does also appear. Called the greatdragon and Satan, that appearane must be of the dark seed who betrayed the Lord Christ whom Iast out of heaven. 277



A Fallen Angel ReaÆrms His Enmity with Arhangel MihaelBeloved ones of the Sun, this event was so real that I did bring to your Messenger this very weekone suh fallen angel - one. And to her I gave the awareness of that very one who stood before heragain in rebellion. And I showed her the reord in heaven (in the etheri otave of earth) when I,Arhangel Mihael, plaed my hand upon his shoulder and bore down and ast him into the lowerotaves meet for his own rebellion and its vibration.Blessed ones, it was indeed a shoking experiene for your Messenger to realize in fat, in the eshbefore her eyes, that these fallen ones yet move in the earth in physial embodiment and they doyet speak their rebellion and hallenge even my very person as Arhangel Mihael. And as this onedislaimed his neessity for my protetion, and as your Mother wondered in her heart why anyonemight onsider himself not needing my protetion, I showed her exatly why. This one, having thememory of having been ast out of heaven, had no desire for my protetion sine this is what myprotetion had brought him in the �rst plae!Thus, beloved hearts, there are indeed those in the earth who have sworn enmity against ArhangelMihael. But in fat, their original enmity against the Christ, the Manhild, and the Woman hasbeome their reason for being, their ause �el�ebre.Sanat Kumara, the Presene of MotherTherefore, beloved hearts, rejoie! Rejoie that the Father has demanded the judgment and thatin this ending of yles \the Woman"1 who does appear is in fat the One - the One behind thatWoman of the Sun, Sanat Kumara. For the Guru of the osmos in whih you abide, even that SanatKumara, is always the presene of Mother, is always the presene of the brooding one who ares foreah and every heart.Therefore see that, in fat, in the astral plane, the physial plane, in the mental belt, even inthe houses of learning, in the universities and throughout the eduational systems of the earth -everywhere they have positioned themselves, everywhere they are angry for my oming and for thisyle that has now turned.Thus Her fae, thy fae annot be hid. And those who are the spiritual devotees of the Motherwho have alled and alled and alled again for Mary and Durga, Kuan Yin and Lakshmi, the WhiteGoddess and Sarasvati, Pallas Athena, Justie - the Divine Mother by any name - will now know andwill hart the yles that the appearane of the Woman lothed with the Sun, whose divine presenewas revealed by Surya,2 is now on�rmed.I Am Anhoring the Light of Summer SolstieAnd I am anhoring, as the hampion of this Woman from the beginning unto the ending, theLight of summer solstie in your very hakra. Thus the Light of Omega goes to the base-of-the-spinehakra in those who an reeive it, goes to the threefold ame in those who must �rst balane thatthreefold ame, and goes to the Holy Christ Self in those who have not shown responsibility in theretaining of so great a Light.Thus, beloved, all upon this Light of the Woman and the Divine Mother. Call upon the Lightof Omega. Let the energy of the base hakra be raised now. Let the �re of the enter of the earth1Path of the Ruby Ray, the Woman. Read Revelation 12, the entire hapter. In the Path of the Ruby Ray - thepath of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, and Jesus Christ - Sanat Kumara oupies the positionof the Divine Mother. He brings the Mother Flame, the siene, the ulture, and the religion of the Mother. He ispositioned on the 6 o'lok line of the osmi lok, holding the divine oÆe of God as Mother, who is both Teaherand Judge - thus the Dispeller of Darkness, \Guru." Sanat Kumara through Padma Sambhava has plaed his mantleupon Elizabeth Clare Prophet to use her as the instrument of his oÆe and light on behalf of his initiates on earth.See Sanat Kumara, The Opening of the Seventh Seal, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, 1979, pp. 122, 153-54, 167, 202, 206,212, 257; diagrams, pp. 136, 142, 186, 274-75.2See Surya, April 7, 1985, \The Sun behind the Sun," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 24, pp. 311, 323.278



kindle the raising ation of the trans�guration of the Mother within you. Even so in this hour is thegoing forth of the Mother, the Woman and Her seed, in the new yle of the rosary of the year. Itis the yle of the new age. It is the yle of Aquarius.O beloved hearts, thus the Woman and Her seed are made to bear the ross of Light, the burdenof Sanat Kumara. And in the ourse of bearing the ross of the Great White Brotherhood, theygladly bear that whih opposes that ross. They pay the prie. This is the de�nition of the Guruand the Chela - eah one willing to pay the prie for the ultimate love relationship that does lead tothe full marriage of the Lamb and to the union of twin ames.The Judgment in the Ending as in the BeginningSo in the ending as in the beginning, we go forth. But we must have the all. We did not aton our own. We were obedient to the Father's ommand to ast these rebellious ones out of theheaven. Therefore we must obey now the ommand of Omega manifest in the Woman, manifest inthe Messenger and in eah and every one of your souls and hearts and your Holy Christ Self.Thus into your hands is plaed the all for the judgment. When the all is given, the Light doesgo forth. Thus in the perpetual alling upon the LORD and the angel of the LORD, you will see thedevils bound in the earth as they have been bound in heaven in the beginning.The prophey has been laid before you.3 It must be studied, as the Messenger has said. Under-stand, then, that it is for the Woman in eah one of you - for you to all, then, to the Sun behindthe sun of the Divine Mother to at through you, to enfold you, to be the shining presene, and togo after the resue of the little ones.Goddess of Liberty, Arhetype of the Divine MotherThus we sponsor knowledge. We sponsor the expos�e. We sponsor Mother's Manifestos in the nameof Saint Germain and Portia - Pallas Athena. Pallas Athena must have her Revolution in HigherConsiousness. Let the publiations go forth, let the message be understood. For on the heels of thepubliations will ome legions of the Goddess of Liberty. Holding the Book of the Law in her hand,she beomes the arhetype, then, of the Messenger of the Sun. She beomes the Divine Mother whois seen in this hour.And how Ameria rejoies to refurbish her statue, to gather round her and sing songs of liberty andfreedom. What would Ameria be without the national shrine of the Divine Mother - the Illuminationand the Law, the rown of twelve stars? Thus, beloved, we see seven on the noble \Lady with aLamp."4 And the seven show the path that must �rst be won by her helas in Ameria ere they anattain to the mastery of the �ve seret rays.Blessed hearts, understand the power and the presene of the arhangel to go before you. Under-stand that the awareness of this organization as the vehile of the Divine Mother through you allmust ome to the nations.The Defense of Sared Freedoms and the Right to Be HeardPray, then, that Justinius will bring also the swift judgment of the Mother upon those who misusethe freedom of the press or freedom of religion or freedom of assembly or freedom of speeh todenoune, deny.5 And what is even more to be judged, beloved hearts, is the damnable misuse of3As noted above, the Messenger laid before the ongregation ertain fats onerning the propheies of Revelation11-22.4Goddess of Liberty. \A Lady with a Lamp shall stand/In the great history of the land,/A noble type ofgood,/Heroi womanhood." Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \Santa Filomena," stanza 10.5Seraphim in the media. On April 6, 1985, Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands, announed that new ontingentsof seraphim were desending from the heart of the Great Central Sun. \I AM standing in all media and mouthpieesof the media - both in the press, in television, in radio and every form of ontat with the Amerian people. Andour seraphim are standing there. And if you will all to us and all to the great ausal bodies of the saints, you willdisover how we will purge and purify. And the seraphim of God who have the authority of Serapis Bey and the Great279



the Word in lies reated out of the whole loth in the intent to assassinate the harater of any andall who stand for freedom, who are in the marketplae of ideas - the ideas of God and man.We defend the right of everyone to be heard. And we defend the right of El Morya and the GreatWhite Brotherhood to be heard within this tent and anopy of the entire earth body. And thereforethe lies must be onsumed by the violet ame, by orretive statement, by right knowledge spreadabroad, and by every representative of Truth speaking the Truth as he does know it and see it.A Thirty-Three-Year Spiral for the Outplaying of PropheyI therefore release a spiral this hour of thirty-three years for the outplaying of many of the prophe-ies of Revelation. I ask you to examine them, to therefore ompose your alls and invoations, tosee world and personal events in the ontext of these propheies, and to know that this is an hourwhereby the mandate of the Law delares that if these yles an be met and transmuted, a gloriousday awaits - even the golden age.And if they must be transmuted by being outplayed, for want of suÆient numbers, blessed hearts,yet indeed that golden age shall be known by you. For the desending ity, the New Jerusalem,6 maydesend to any level of thy being. Thus, as thou art aught up in the rapture of thine own ChristSelf and I AM Presene, that Holy City is there. It is seen. It is known. You enter it while yourbodies sleep; and one day in full waking onsiousness, eyes wide open, you will then be fae-to-faewith the kingdom of heaven on earth.Blessed ones, know this: that the kingdom of heaven is guaranteed individually for all those whoful�ll the promises and the Path and the way of Christ in Sanat Kumara, Jesus, Maitreya, andGautama. Eah one shall have his reward. And the path of disipleship does indeed guarantee thatwhatsoever you sow, that shall you also reap.A Path of Individualism That Shall Not Be CompromisedTherefore, we do not espouse a path of olletivism but of individualism that shall not be om-promised. When the hours are ful�lled, when the sared labor is done, when the heart is puri�ed,you personally shall arise to the Sun of Righteousness7 - to your I AM Presene. You shall have theful�llment of the gifts and graes, whether or not the world does follow suit.But in the very proess of ordering your lives and helaship and the path of initiation, know this,beloved: that the very initiations themselves a�ord you the power to hallenge world darkness andvanquish it if you truly believe in the Word that is in you, in the power of the Word that is spoken,in the Word that is sent in the persons of the Asended Masters and the Messengers, in the Wordthat is your origin and your destiny.Thus, pursue faith and the will of God and the power of God and you will know El Morya,Arhangel Mihael, and the Elohim of the First Ray. Pursue a striving suh as you have neverpursued it. Pursue, then, the God-determination to open the highway of our God, to lear the wayfor the saints desending into embodiment and those being resued out of the very hell�re itself, fromthe astral planes of the ities and the mountains and the valleys of the earth.Invoke the Power of the Messenger's MantleBeloved, know the power of the mantle of the Messenger and invoke it. Demand that it standwith you, for it is our physial fous in the earth. Know the power of the mantle of the Chela thatyou wear and wield it. Know the power of your Christ Self and laim it and seize it and reah upand hold on to it! Even now, hold on to the feet of your Holy Christ Self until those feet are onewith thine own feet.Central Sun to stand in the auras of the people will do so in answer to your all." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no.22, p. 291.6Rev. 21, 22.7Mal. 4:2. 280



The sign of the oming of the Christ be upon you. I, Arhangel Mihael, deliver to you the trinityof ation of the three planes of hohans, arhangels, and Elohim. I deliver to you the �re and thewill of God of the Sun! I deliver to you the mandate of Sanat Kumara! I deliver to you the legionsof Vitory! I deliver to you all of the hosts of heaven who indeed answer my all when you sendyour all to my heart. I tell you, the lightbearers are apable of meeting world hallenge and everyattempt and any means whatsoever whih the fallen ones devise to their own demise against theWoman lothed with the Sun.Go Forth to Cath the Manhild While the Woman Sits in the Judgment SeatGo forth, then, to ath the Manhild. Go forth to ath the �rst Light of the Universal Christ- to herald the star of thine own appearing. Go forth and reognize that the earth is indeed readyfor the Mother. But the earth is not ready for the Woman who has beome the oÆeholder [in theearth℄ in the Seat of the Judgment. The world is not ready for the oÆe of Christ the Judge. Butyou may go forth as shepherds feeding the sheep, and you may gather in the Holy of Holies for thejudgment of the wolves in sheep's lothing.Be not dismayed! They know their hour is ome. And at some level of their being they know whoand what it is they assail. Thus, by the very reation of the Darkness, one knows where the Lightis. The Light annot be hid. Therefore, let it be magni�ed. Let it intensify. Let its heat be felt. Letthe all-hemistry of God reah the earth.Pillars of Violet Flame Forestalling World TerrorI pray only that as these yles go forth, you will be the wise ones shining with the brightness ofthe �rmament of God's kingdom.8 And you will truly be pillars of violet ame forestalling greateralamity, atalysm, and world terror.9Blessed hearts, you an hallenge, but you must do so with the �re of intensity of Zarathustra andlegions of Light. So learn this weekend to step up your alls, to all out of the heart of the Messenger- to espouse, then, the one, Maitreya, out of whose mouth proeeds the two-edged sword.10Mastery of the First Ray and the Mysteries of MaitreyaBlessed ones, the path of the bodhisattva is the mastery of the �rst ray in the throat hakra andin the Word made esh. The Word made esh is the defense of God in the earth. Be grateful thatthe Father has sent your souls and so many lightbearers who understand the mysteries taught byMaitreya and the Holy Spirit and the Mother. Be grateful, then, that earth an be saved.We give you this hallenge as the initiation toward the oÆe of Buddhahood and the very oÆeof the Woman of the rown of twelve stars. Thus, in the ultimate manifestation of thy twin ames,it is one again the Buddha and the Mother who shall reign as Alpha and Omega [over and overagain℄ everywhere in the universe of Light.World Chemialization Has BegunUnderstand then, beloved ones, that as this alhemy must ome and this Light must penetrate,8Dan. 12:3.9Terrorism. See Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, Summit University Press, pp. 53-64; inludesextensive footnotes on world terrorism and its �naning, pp. 338-43. A listing of news artiles on reent terroristativities an be found in last week's Pearl of Wisdom, p. 374, n. 11. See also: \IRA Bombers Blast Car, KillOÆer," The Washington Times, 19 June 1985, se. 1; \3 Killed by Airport Bomb in Frankfurt, 40 Injured," LosAngeles Times, 20 June 1985, se. 1; \Gunmen Kill 15 in Cafes - 6 Amerians," \Car Bomb Near Store Kills 60 inTripoli," and \Blasts Strike Colombian Cities," The Washington Times, 21 June 1985, se. 1; \6 Killed in TerroristBombing in Nepal," Los Angeles Times, 21 June 1985, se. 1; \329 Feared Dead in Mystery Jet Crash," Los AngelesTimes, 24 June 1985, se. 1; \2 Killed in Tokyo Airport Explosion" and \Blast Rips Hole in Bayer OÆes," TheWashington Times, 24 June 1985, se. 1; \An Attak on Civilization" and \Two More Strikes for Terrorists?" Time,1 July 1985, pp. 8-9, 36; \A Cafe Massare" and \New Terror in the Skies," Newsweek, 1 July 1985, pp. 38-40.10Rev. 1:16. 281



the world hemialization has begun. And the fury of it is now unleashed. And the greater Light ofthe Central Sun of summer solstie is unleashed.Embody the Light. Swallow up the Darkness. Be the fullness, in the esh, of \the earth" that\helped the Woman,"11 [whih prophey refers to℄ the hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood inthe earth. (See Revelation 12:16.) Be the fullness of the Lord of the World, the God of the earth,12in the esh, and you will see how the very aura of Light that is beome �rst a pillar of �re and thenan expanding, intensifying loud does absorb all of the Darkness.The Return of the NephilimAnd their voie annot be heard, for the sound of the rushing of the mighty wind, the sound ofthe waters desending of the River of Life13 in eah and every individual who is of God does drownout the babbling of those very ones who gathered with Nimrod to build their Tower of Babel.14 Suhare their ambitions in every age - the very same ones. They return. They desire to build their towerof power with the Light of the Woman.God Is Greater: Be UndauntedFear not, for God is greater. All of you have been prepared with ourage and strength. Beundaunted in the giving of the Word, beloved. Thus may the God and Goddess Meru be with you.And may Morya's helas be worthy of his name.My Sword Is Raised in Defense of the Woman and Her Own - Only Call!I AM Arhangel Mihael. My sword is raised in defense of eah and every one of you, of theWoman lothed with the Sun, of Her Manhild, and of the Messengers. I stand in the midst of theommunity of the sared �re and the Churh Universal and Triumphant. Only all. Only all! Onlyall for the answer and it is thine.In the name of the Light of God whih you serve and the One you adore, I remain your faithfuldefender so long as you are the faithful defender of the Great White Brotherhood and its Teahingupon earth. Thus this Light beomes thine own property. Serve it well. Do not lose it. Choose tointernalize the ame. Thus it is done.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, June 21, 1985, at Deer Park Chapel, Royal TetonRanh, Montana. In her \Summer Solstie Message" given before the ditation, the Messenger taughton the propheies of Revelation, hapters 11-22, and how they are being outplayed in urrent worldevents.29.1 Beloved Arhangel Mihael - July 21, 1985Vol. 28 No. 29 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - July 21, 1985THE RADIANT WORDA MORE ABUNDANT IMAGE OF THE LIVING CHRIST by Beloved Arhangel Mihaelthrough the Messenger Mark L. Prophet given at Colorado Springs, April 27, 1969Hail, O mankind of earth! I AM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, and I AM ome in thesedarkening days to bring to view a more abundant image of the living Christ.11Rev. 12:16.12Rev. 11:4.13Ats 2:2; Rev. 1:15; 22:1.14Gen. 11:1-9. 282



The Christ that was in the beginning the Divine Logos, the outpouring Word of universal radiane,is the full perfetion of God. This Christ in all of His glory and magni�ene is the image whih Godhas given to mankind as the inheritane of life, the fullness of the divine domain and the abundaneof Himself forever.We, then, who serve the holy ause understand how the world has in this day reated lesser images,idols of idolatry, and aused them to be onveyed all over the planetary domain. Now we say, whenthe hearts of men are hungering for Reality, let those idols fall! Let those idols be ast down! Andlet our sword of blue ame blaze forth the light not only to Ameria but to the entire world!For we are onerned with all that ours upon this planetary body, that the outworking ofuniversal evolution, of the spiritual ful�llment of the destiny of men, may be aording to the Christ-design made eternally in the heavens. We are onerned also with the awful network of lies that arebeing spread aross the fae of the earth by those individuals who are wedded to psyhi darknessand all of those onditions whih are only based upon the mahinations of the human ego. We areonerned with those who are dabbling in all manner of psyhi ativities and hypnosis and thosewho ontinually are surrendering the sovereignty whih God imparted unto them to those spirits andfores of lesser magnitude in the universe whose purposes are darkness and who will ome to naught.Let me say, then, today, that the light of the living Christ must be magni�ed, that the light of theliving Christ must expand, that the light of immortality must over the onsiousness of men withthat beautiful swaddling garment of pure light - the divine image, the osmi essene, the purity ofGod, and the tangibility of that whih is real.I ome to you today, then, to let you know how muh heaven has loved you, to let you know thatthe love of heaven is not reserved merely for those who are following the spiritual path, but also goesout into the world to those who sit in darkness that they, too, may see the Light. And thereforethe ativities of the Lords of Karma go forth steadfastly, and there is an ativity now atually beingaomplished in the world whereby mankind are being drawn toward the never failing light of God.Even as the Karmi Lords ause to be delivered unto them the neessary balaning ativity of theirkarma, they are �nding a renewed hunger in their hearts for Reality.Some of you at times may ry out in pity for the onditions that are oming to the world. Butwe say to you, Rejoie for the kingdom of God is at hand! And when individuals are able to see andpereive light they will be able to free themselves from the darkness and to stand fast in the almightyfaith in God that was the forte of the Lord Christ and is the forte of every God-realized man.Aept, then, our grae as our sword of blue ame now expands to ten times the dimensions ithas ever expanded before and goes forth to shatter the psyhi ativities that have sought to preventthe manifestation of the divine idea in the world. We are radiating forth into the world our lighttoday! We are radiating it forth in an intensi�ation of the magni�ent Christ-onepts whih theFather holds for all. And you ought to understand how these onepts an expand, for they expandin�nitely into the light whih is the limitless light of God.I ome to you, then, in the faith that you yourselves will all to me and to your own mighty I AMGod Presene for the perfetion of the universal purpose within you - that you will all forth thatperfetion, that you will demand that perfetion in ation in your world, and that you will surrenderyourselves to that Light daily and hourly so that the Light may leanse you of all imperfetion,healing all your diseases and disomforts and produing the mirales of the God-ideal in mortalmanifestation - beause the Immortal will swallow up mortality, and Death herself will be swallowedup by Life, whih is the ever radiant, ever magni�ent outpouring of God's life from the very heartof the Great Central Sun.The angeli host salute you, our legions salute you, and we are on�dent that your grae will growand that you will manifest eah day a little more of the divine image, of the Christ image. And thusthe appearane of God upon this planetary body, the appearane of Christ upon this planet will283



atually be made through you and through others who serve this ause - the ause of the Light.And our light expands yet further! And we are determined that the earth shall feel this day theshattering power of our sword of blue ame that goes forth in the midst of darkness to bring aboutthe light of transmutation and freedom.In God's name, be free! I thank you.
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Chapter 30Beloved El Morya - July 28, 1985Vol. 28 No. 30 - Beloved El Morya - July 28, 1985To Keep the Vigil for AmeriaBeloved helas of my heart, I have ome from Darjeeling to attend the session being held inthe Royal Teton Retreat here with Arhangel Mihael, Mighty Vitory, and all the members of ourounil.At the Royal Teton RetreatWe ome to keep the vigil for Ameria and for the Messenger and for yourselves. We ome beausewe have a vested interest in seeing to it that neither the Teahing nor the nation should be aught -aught o�-guard, aught in the jar of the frame and the frame-up of the fallen ones.Their determination to move this way and that in a zig-zag fashion, imitating the mighty Z-rayof Cosmos, enables them to move here and there on the planet and strike as terrorists - whetherthrough the media in a blitz prearranged in the ounils of darkness to disredit our mouthpiee andtherefore yourselves and ourselves, or through the taking of hostages or the holding hostage of theAmerian people to an eonomi deline that is also preknown and forewarned.Blessed ones, the failure of individual man to anhor himself in the heart of hearts of God but toalways defer to the kings and prines of this world has resulted in great burden to that individualman. Multiplied over and again, it has therefore beome not only the burden but the threat toivilization.Understand, beloved hearts, that we an only do so muh. The rest is up to you. For your takingdominion over the earth, God has provided the raw materials - a siene, a mathematis, even areligion from anient times. Thus the equation of man against the bakdrop of the unknown is notrealisti, for his bakdrop is known. Within his being - and as we have vested in ertain plaes ofthe earth ertain individuals and organizations with our sponsorship over the enturies - there hasalways been, whether from within or without, the means for the individual to onquer himself andhis environment and to �nd his way out of the dilemma of time and spae.The Postponement of So Great an OpportunityEarth is not a sealed asket, beloved. Therefore understand that the postponement by the peopleof earth and even the hildren of God of so great an opportunity in the fae of suh an onomingdarkness is tragi indeed. Eah and every day we examine by the omputers available to us whatadjustments we must make in the will of God aording to that day's neglet of the divine plan byembodied humanity.As the days and weeks and years and deades and enturies pass, one an see that humanity hasforfeited great blessings. They have bypassed not only their divinity but a golden-age order and that285



whih has been envisioned by Saint Germain for Ameria. His plan is in great jeopardy in this hour.As you know, we have already sent Messengers in this entury; and it was through the same plotthrough the media that this partiular I AM movement was itself set aside.The ompromise of Truth and our standard-bearers by those who plae themselves to be judgedis unfortunate. But this too is osmi law. For God gives the Messenger to the people for the peopleto dispose of that Messenger as they will. And so it is with the message, not only through this organbut through all �elds of human endeavor where there have always been those single individuals whohave ome to teah man the way to go, even in this entury, beloved.The Single Voie of TruthTherefore, the one voie who direts and reveals the right way for the eonomy or the a�airsof state beomes the messenger of the Darjeeling Counil, the single voie of Truth in the �eld ofgenetis, biology, oeanography - every area, inluding eduation and the fundamentals. The Truthis there. This is the very point of the Lamb that has been slain from the foundation of the world.This Lamb of God omes �rst as a priniple to be espoused by Christed ones. Then it is embodied,that the little hildren might reeive the impartations of that ommunion.Would to God that our helas and our body of helas were so vast that in fat the onentratedderees that are given here today and in all of our santuaries might be multiplied ten thousandtimes, that every area of endeavor, every hallenge, might be met by the onentrated ation ofthose who know what is ating and who move with deliberate intent to diret that Light into thosesituations until it is deed - the dark ones and their darkness is onsumed.Time to Contemplate the Mystery of the WordNow I ask you to understand that it is a privilege to be so lose to the Messenger,1 but you mustunderstand the point of Zen meditation and that your own awareness of the ontrol of the mind, theheart, and the body is something that is a part of being about the Father's business.When Morya speaks, it is time for stillness. It is time for reverene when you ontemplate themystery of the Word desending like blessed drops from the ampule of oil as the netar of Life isimparted in the very seret hamber of the heart through the light of the Buddha, of the rownhakra.Many have sought by fore to take the Mysteries and the Light. Many have ome as the destroyersin the earth. Today you deal with terrorism. Tomorrow, what? More terrorism or war or dark ylesappearing?\Morya, What Shall We Do Now?"Many all to me and say, \Morya, what shall we do now?" The plan was foreknown by Jesus twothousand years ago and by the Lord Sanat Kumara tens of thousands of years ago. Thus this PlaePrepared is no longer an idea, but a fait aompli whose time is ome. You are in the right plae,but the Ranh itself remains yet the raw material of that whih is to ome.You who wonder and say, \What is my divine plan?" understand the vastness of the ausalbody of the Great Divine Diretor. In this sphere of Light the osmi loks and yles move. Inthis great blue ausal body for whih the Divine Diretor is also the ustodian you will �nd thateah individual's divine plan is his integration with the Whole of the purposes of the Great WhiteBrotherhood in the earth.When there is a battle the patriots leave their businesses, their handiwork, their homes, theirfamilies, and they go to �ght the battle. They do not ask Krishna, \What is my divine plan?" Theyunderstand the Law of the One. So may you know that when the yles of destrution desend, asthey do periodially on planet Earth, there is not the moment to take ation. The suddenness of1At Deer Park Chapel, Keepers of the Flame sat within a few feet of the Messenger.286



aident and death so tragi does tell us that in this age there is no time to fasten one's seat belt.Beloved ones, therefore our answer to \What shall we do?" is given. We have desired to see youin a seure plae, a plae long prepared, for many reasons. We have not announed these reasons, forwe believe that our Messenger does have enough to deal with onerning the Law that is released andthe dispensations whih must be known by the faithful and stated for the judgment of the unfaithful.Come to This Camelot of Our HeartTherefore we diret. We show the beauty. We have held our onferenes. We have spoken of ourdreams. We have revealed the anient history and the yles. We have spoken through Mother'sManifestos of the onditions whih are grave in the earth. And we have said, \Come. Come to thisCamelot of our heart, of the Spirit, and of the earth. Come, beloved! Take up your tasks, yourlivelihood. Bring forth the lightbearers, establish your families and intensify your helaship. For inthe day and the hour when no man knoweth, the light that you garner now will be the essential keyto your vitory, to your survival in all otaves."Blessed ones, among those who have passed through the hardships of a holoaust, a atalysm, anulear war, among those in the very midst of these terrorist bombings, there is a fragmentation onthe astral plane of the souls who are not sealed in a sheath of white �re. These problems and reordsthen endure for many enturies, as I gave that instrution in Australia.Australia - Anient Sene of Nulear HoloaustAnd I now reveal, beloved, that Australia herself was the anient sene of a typial nulearholoaust long, long ago. And the barrenness there in ertain parts is the protetion of inominglifewaves from living in those areas where the radioativity is no longer physial but astral from theause behind the e�et, the evil fores themselves.Fear Is BindingThen I taught the Messenger and gave to the Keepers of the Flame there the lessons of fear - fearfrom suh experiene that now in this hour renders the people inapable of dealing with anything butthe most surfae ativities. Fear is binding in all diretions, beloved. And most of all it is the fearto delve deeply within oneself, to ome to grips with oneself and all of those previous inarnations.But you see, it is known that this is the very plot of the fallen ones: not only to wrek a ivilizationor take power or see and enjoy the destrution while seizing the Light, but to set bak the very soul,the psyhe - the psyhe that must be able to stand and fae Absolute Evil, to remain in the Lightstrengthened by the Light. It is no longer even a matter of the virtue of ourage or of the stalwart,beloved hearts. It is a mode of the mind that has beome automati beause one has beome theLight - one's Presene is the Light.The Light within One's Being Is God - God Is Where One IsSo whether it is the waves of human emotion or the astral plane or world ondemnation, suh asthe fallen ones have attempted to generate through their media ampaign against the Messenger andthe Churh, one must be prepared for all types of energies and hanges. One must know the signs.One must know, above all, that the Light within one's being is God and that God is where one is.This knowing, of ourse, is not an intelletual knowing; it is an awareness born of a ame thatgrows day by day by the tending. Eah day you inrease the sared �re. And there is nothing toretard its growth or hold bak its intensity exept the interruptions of human onsiousness andespeially the admittane of violent emotions or doubt or extreme self-ondemnation, depression,and so forth.Blak Clouds Take Their TollThese blak louds take their toll. They annot so easily dislodge a �re that is built and roaringwithin the temple. Thus, the greater the power of the Spirit with you, beloved, the less impat these287



make. And yet, the greater the Light, the more deliate the instrument. And thus the shatteringalso beomes dangerous. It works in many ways, beloved.It is not merely bodies esaping atalysm or tragedy whom we would attrat. We do not desirethese in our midst, and you will note these do not ome to keep the ame day after day and weekafter week. Thus understand that that fear, that very fear for survival, will be the undoing of those- even those who have ome to the state of Montana at our behest.Survival by the Conentration of the God FlameBlessed ones, the only way you an survive in this earth or in the next, in any world whatsoever, isby the onentration of the God ame. Can you not see in the history of the earth or the developmentof tehnology or the proliferation of nulear weapons by irresponsible nations what may lie ahead asa sudden at, instigated by fallen ones who have found no other means to stop the golden age nowdawning through the Teahings of the Great White Brotherhood?2Thus, beloved, we enourage you truly to pursue the path of the holy ones of God and to be mostpratial in every way in seuring this plae �nanially, in seuring your families, your health, yourland, your industry, and in seuring the protetion of the Messenger, her image, and the Teahingsent forth.The Chemialization and the Interession by the Violet FlameThis is an equation of Absolute Evil mounting, of the neessity of the desent of a tremendous lightto ounterat this Evil and for you therefore to know that this will produe the hemialization whihyou see in these very happenings. Knowing full well that the hemialization will be forthoming, wemust ount on you and Almighty God to interede with violet ame, with all of the alls you havebeen given so that the hemialization itself, the reation of Darkness to the Light, does not beomethat whih destroys ivilization and the opportunity to �nd the blessed lightbearers and bring themhere.The Supreme Sense of Time and TimingWe are in a rae. I am in the heart of the Buddha and yet I have the supreme sense of time andtiming. All vitories have been won by timing. All battles have been lost by the absene of the senseof timing. When one is in the midst of the battle it is not always lear what the timing ought to be.Thus I tell you that at all osts let us lay the foundation and seure the image of the Teahing andof the Brotherhood in order that those who need this Truth to survive will not shun it beause ofthe maliious maligning that has gone forth.Beloved, I am in the heart of eah one of you. A Guru is very lose to his helas always in thetime of the threatening woes.3 I an tell you with great peae and love that we have already set inmotion that whih is neessary for your vitory. Therefore only your own folly ould deprive you ofthat vitory, and the slip that so often ours twixt the up and the lip.A Strong Movement of Light with a Thriving MinistryYou would like to know what Morya would have you do. Morya would have you beome a strongmovement of Light based and entered here with a thriving ministry going forth two by two into allreahes of the earth. Morya would have you take the word of Light and resue souls. But �rst seurethe base. Without the base, the knights and ladies annot go forth on the quest for the Grail in thehearts of God's hildren.Thus the ame must be tended. Let those who feel my all and see my eye, wherever you are on2Nulear response apabilities. For an investigative report into the Defense Department's emergeny ommuniationsystem, see Daniel Ford, The Button: The Pentagon's Strategi Command and Control System - Does It Work? (NewYork: Simon and Shuster, 1985).3Rev. 9:1-12; 11:13, 14. 288



earth in this hour and in the hearing of this ditation, respond to my impulse and know: \Therewere two laborers laboring in the �eld; one was taken, the other was left."4My Call to the MessengerThis is the verse whih Jesus and I hose to give to your Messenger in her hour of deision inBoston. And so, as she opened her Bible, this verse was highlighted. And she read, ated on theinstant, went to Washington within twenty-four hours.So is the ray of my heart. And the Messenger remembers well, even as I remember well, how Ientered her apartment to assist her in paking and moving. This was an extraordinary experiene,for she had only known me personally and diretly through a very reent ontat that I had madewith her.Thus, feeling my presene and person and aura, the outer mind did its usual somersault and said,\Can it really be him? No, it an't be. I'll see." And thus she stepped right through me! Somehowthe outer mind would prove that this was no ordinary experiene and therefore ould not be. But,of ourse, I was still there as big as life, and therefore in the on�rmation of my presene all thingshappened. And suddenly she was taken as by the Holy Spirit out of one life, one experiene, oneirle.Episodes of Many LifetimesBeloved ones, we all have lived many lifetimes in our �nal embodiments. The world is not readyto hear about these episodes. The world would like to judge people by a formula. Thus, beloved,realize that in the many ompartments of experiene to whih we have assigned this lifestream, therehas been a purpose. There has been the plae on the path of the bodhisattva, the strengthening, thebalaning of karma, the faing of the eletroni belt - so many tests that she herself has not beenaware of, so many turns in the road, so many hallenges, so many reasons why that whih seemswrong is right beause osmi justie must be outplayed.I have ounseled her not to be onerned onerning any of these past relationships or involvementsor ativities or jobs she has held - neessary experienes. For all of this has been walking the tightropeof balaning personal and planetary karma and bringing to the earth a vessel suitable for our releaseof your initiation and the judgment of those who have misused the Light so long.Our Purpose Is to Resue SoulsOur purpose, of ourse, is not popularity, though we may be grateful for the kind word. Ourpurpose is to go to the heart of life to resue souls of lightbearers and to see to it that the destroyersin the earth and the dead5 may not have the opportunity to plae their marks on this Aquarian age.For we desire that Saint Germain - blessed Franis Baon, Christopher Columbus and our own dearMerlin - and all of these might therefore bring ful�llment to the destiny of the ages.Violet-Flame Ation in the Seventh CyleFor it is in the seventh yle and every seventh yle, beloved, that the violet-ame ation maytherefore onsume the previous six.6 It is suh an opening and an opportunity in osmi yles totransmute personal history and all of the histories of the infamy of the fallen ones, to transmute thereords of the psyhe that have been waiting, waiting like the thing stored in the basement, for athousand or ten thousand years.These fears, these reords of holoaust ould not be removed until this entury. You have no ideahow heavy and dark life has been in those years when the violet ame has not been in the hands ofthe people. It has been grossly misused, even in this ativity, as individuals have ome who would4Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.5Rev. 11:18.6Rev. 10:7. 289



never have had the opportunity to be reeived in any of our retreats, so heavy was their karma,so rank their aura. Yet they have been reeived with love by the Messengers and sta� and all theongregation.They have been washed lean, initiated, new suits plaed upon them, rents in their garmentshealed - all this in the matter of one or several quarters of Summit University and a time of servie- only to ome to the plae, as that point of pride, where they have said, \I do not like the way theMessenger is doing this or that. I do not like the ations of the board of diretors. I was not treatedwell when I went here or there." And thus in this olossal misuse of divine opportunity they havegone out, lost all they have been given, whih was taken up then by the holy angels, and reeivedone again their karma and more upon it for their abuse of opportunity.And then in this state, beloved, where they see they no longer have the power wherewith they mayondemn or dery, they now experiene the bitterness of gall, the outer darkness to whih they haveast themselves. And now they ast themselves in the role of expert eyewitness of the Messenger, herfamily, yourselves, the ativity. And from the jaded eye of their own greed and their own darkness,they tell the world \what it is like to be at Camelot."\Tell Them!"Thus, \Tell them!" - the opening words of Climb the Highest Mountain.7 Indeed, you are limbing.If I might point to one partiular area of some neglet, I would say that our all to you to preahthe Word, Sanat Kumara's all even to our sta�,8 has not been fully answered. Nor have you fullydealt with that timidity that says, \I am not a speaker. I annot give forth the Word. I will letso-and-so do it."Beloved ones, Paul himself had no exelleny of speeh. Moses stuttered and required a spokesman.The mighty ones of God were not hosen by outer exelleny of anything but by humility and purityof heart. And when they showed themselves willing to stand, trembling, knees knoking, before asingle soul or a group or birds or rabbits in the �eld, when they have said, \I will speak, though Iknow not how," we have empowered them.The EmpowermentBut if the empowerment does not ome, for the diligene must �rst be served, what is that tothee to stumble and falter? Are you too proud to make a fool of yourself? Fools for Christ, yousee, beloved.9 When one retains the pride of person and what some one or the many will think ofoneself, one is not made of that material whereby and wherewith the saints do fae this perseutionthat does rise proportionate to the Light that is arried.It is good to be able to laugh at oneself and laugh with others who laugh at oneself and be notperturbed. For sometime, somewhere you must ome to realize that the outer shell is not the realman. I trust it will not be, then, when the death rider omes shaking before you the skeleton andreminding you that you are mortal. For in that instant you should have already learned that you arenot mortal but immortal. The immortal spirit is not o�ended, is not onerned at the foibles of thehuman, moves on and is more onerned about the survival of a soul, the resue of a brother, thanhow he will look in delivering the message.Our Lanello desires me to remind you that his own knowledge of grammar was not perfet, or farfrom. Yet he did not hesitate to speak, beause Jesus told him that if he had to wait until Mark wasperfeted, the ause would be lost. Is it not true of us all? When were we ever perfeted enough to7Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, Book I, Summit University Press, pp. xxiii-xxv;paperbak and hardbound.8Preahing the Word. See Sanat Kumara: Otober 7, 1979, \A New Era for The Summit Lighthouse"; January1, 1980, \As Life on Earth Hangs in the Balane"; February 26, 1980, \There Are Temples to Be Built"; and TheOpening of the Seventh Seal, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, 1979, pp. 126, 209-27, 265-66.9I Cor. 4:10. 290



be reognized as Christ? When, beloved?The Gift of the Violet Flame - Opportunity to Be at the Point of AquariusIt is beause of the onoming yles of karma and alamity that Saint Germain determined beforethe Lord Sanat Kumara (and the same Cosmi Counil before whih Sanat Kumara had appearedso long ago) to deliver the gift of the violet ame as the only means and way of esape in swift orderfor the lightbearers of earth, to give them that opportunity to be at the point of vibration whih isthe vibration of Aquarius and a golden age.Blessed hearts, the way is hard. It has been so in the inner retreats. In the etheri otave thetestings have been long for souls to overome that human pride and the misunderstanding of oneselfas the self instead of as the greater God Self.The violet ame is the keystone in the arh of being. All other rays, espeially the �rst ray andall servants thereof, have ome to protet or teah or lead or heal or guide or purify or serve thosesouls of light that they might be free to invoke the violet ame and then to apply this ame toGod-government, to the free eonomy, to free eduation, to the freeing of the mind, the freeing ofthe press.But who has taken the ame? Why, the serpents, of ourse. And they have taken that freedomas liense to do what they will and to overtake the lightbearers at every hand against all priniplesof justie and truth and law and order well de�ned. Is it always the ase? Most of the time. Thefallen ones do not pay as they go. They want the Light without prie, freedom without prie orresponsibility. Irresponsible is the word - and further, it is rass - voied against the Messenger.Souls Bankrupt, Absolute Evil InarnateSuh souls are bankrupt and were long ago bankrupt. They must be brought to light and seen forwhat they are. And by this seeing, you may �nally believe that Absolute Evil inarnate is a presentpossibility, even through the shell. When the soul has long ago died, the shell may remain, mayproreate itself, bringing forth more hollowed-out ones that beome vessels for hordes of darknessand blak magiians of far greater adeptship than the shell or the former individual who oupiedthat shell.Blessed ones, how far an the dispensation of the violet ame go in the fae of its abuse by the fallenones or its neglet or abandonment or deseration by those who have been given its opportunity?Those who may look into the fae of Saint Germain and all that fae \Satan" are reating a godout of the very image that lies within themselves. Those who denoune the blessed Master mustdeal with that karma, beloved. And karma omes due in yles and the judgment desends. It maytarry in order that the ame might gather all of the elements from the four orners of the earth ofthe karma of that one. For that one shall not return to earth.The Law Will Be Satis�edThus the Law desires to be satis�ed. And the Law will be satis�ed even while the saints ry out,\How long, O Lord?"10 But you are also the embodiment of the Law. And we are hohans of therays. We embody the Law of eah ray. When we bring to you our Eletroni Presene, we bring toyou a grid of the Law to magnetize all of your being, to streth every musle and organ and hakrato ome as far as we dare step up that one so that you may be the embodiment of our ray.Do Not Neglet to Call for the Assimilation of Our LightEah time we ome, with eah Pearl or ditation you reeive, our Light is given preisely that youmight now beome more of the manifestation of God that is held in the heart of that Guru, thatInitiate, that Asended Master. Thus, by the ones who ditate, you may see what priority we areplaing upon your helaship in that week. Do not neglet, then, to all for the assimilation of that10Rev. 6:10. 291



Light of our Eletroni Presene and for the strething of your apaity to assimilate that Light. Thisvery strething, beloved ones, omes through the use of the violet ame. The violet ame expandsthe apaity of the mind to embody the mind of the Great Divine Diretor.I AM El Morya of the �rst ray with a heart �lled with ompassion for eah one of you, with aheart �lled with joy and gratitude and true satisfation that the yles being ful�lled through theoÆe of the Messenger and the body of helas are on time in many areas and may soon beome moreon time as pertains to the Inner Retreat and its building and its builders.Those whih are on time onern the inner yles of the lightbearers and the judgment. Thesemay be aelerated in answer to your all and to your appliation. I have harged the Messenger todemonstrate these derees to you and to reet into your auras and hearts an inner intensity of �rethat I have plaed there, not for her alone, of ourse, but for you. For all that I do for the Messengeris to reah you, beloved. For this is our agreement and our joy.The Challenge of Cutting Free the Lightbearers and Establishing a New CamelotWe then look at the vast hallenge of the utting free of the lightbearers and establishing thisgreat sphere of a new Camelot. Let all oupy the proper nihe and the grid of Light. Let none delaythe alling when it omes. And let all onsider that eah and every ditation itself has been a all.Therefore do not always expet that more than this will be given.The funds are needed, it is true - greatly needed. With a greater outlaying of supply and moreapable hearts and hands, we an be ready. But the hour is late, almost too late as we see it, to beat the �nish line of what we desire to see here by the �rst of January, 1987.Humanity's Karma of NegletI pray that some will understand the priorities and understand that they must ount for the many.Just as God does not desend to ontrol the immediate downpour of weather or thunder or lightningbut allows the fores of nature to at11 (for they too are the outpituring of auses), so we annotstand in the way of many onditions that will ome to pass in the earth. For it is humanity's karmaof neglet to deal with them, their failure to take the opportunity of the presene of Saint Germain- that opportunity well known in Ameria, mind you, sine 1930 and even before.Thus the postponement of whih I spoke in my opening remarks - the postponement of seizingthe opportunity - must also be the karma. And the lightbearers and their derees may not alwaysstand between individuals and their responsibility to do more than play or take earth as a playground.Unfortunately, many of the adults of this nation and all nations spend their entire adulthood playing-playgirls and playboys - behaving as hildren or worse. And the yles roll. And the fallen angelsoupy more ground and inuene more millions.Preparedness for the Plane of Another World: Fear NotThe esape is there. We will not forever subjet our helas to the Darkness. But when we desireto take you to the plane of another world, you must be ready. You must have ful�lled all of ourhallenges, our plans, our diretions. You must surely be ready, enapsuled in the sared �re, sealedin the violet ame, eah one standing in the Eletroni Presene of Arhangel Mihael.Truly you know not the day nor the night when the Bridegroom ometh as a thief in the night.12The preparedness of self and ommunity is the major fore that must oupy all of your hours, allof your onerns, all of your goals. For in so engaging in this our work, whih we assign you onbehalf of many little ones shortly oming, not only will you win your asension but you will win yourGod-mastery and your adeptship.11El Morya's address was interrupted by a sudden storm. Earlier in the ditation the Master paused to allowprotetive overings to be plaed over the hapel windows.12Thief in the night. Matt. 24:42-51; 25:1-13; Luke 12:35-40; I Thess. 5:2; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 3:3; 16:15.292



Fear not the Work: it is the LORD's.Fear not the Word: it is the LORD's.Fear not Thyself: it is the LORD's.Fear not the Judgment: it is the LORD's.Fear not the Vengeane of our God.Fear no thing, neither in heaven or earth,Nor in Death and Hell itself,For the fear will be thy undoing.Therefore, the fear of the one LORDIs the beginning of wisdom.I take this phrase for you,13 for the one who wrote it knew that a man's fears are his god. A man'sentire life revolves around his preoupation with his fears and seuring himself against those fears.When you are free from fear in the subonsious level, beloved ones, as well as in the emotional body,you are free to reate, to move, to be a revolutionary of the Spirit, to speak out, and to beome trulyan Asended Master.Fearlessness ame is the key to the slaying of all other beasts on the lines of the lok. Whereis there a greater hour or moment to slay this beast than as you stand squarely now with the Sunreleasing the initiations of the hierarhy of Caner? It is the sign of the Mother, the sign of theopening of the astral plane, the sign of the opening up of the hath out of whih shall ome all of thyfears parading, ausing the sense of injustie and self-pity and indeision. The fears are so numerous,beloved, it is like determining whih ant to go after when you have �fty ants rawling on the table.This is indeision, when you are not foused on God but on the manifold ploys of the enemy.Be enveloped in the loud of God, beloved. Be at peae. Be in love. My sword goes before you.It is the sword I have always borne in thy name. I wield it this day in thy defense. The will of Godnever fails! Espouse it! Abide within it! Prolaim it! Plae thy feet �rmly in its very heart.The Will of God Never FailsBeloved, the will of God never fails to deliver you from all treahery and intrigue and the enemiesof Light. The will of God will deliver you into the arms of the everlasting Father. Keep, then, thyselfout of harm's way. Cease thy experimentation with the �res of Death and Hell. Cease the fantasythat you do not need Arhangel Mihael or his protetion, that you ought not to take the signs ofevents as a portent of thine own future.Read the Karmi CylesRead well the karmi yles. And learn of me and mine, for I am in the heart of the I AM THATI AM. And I, Morya, reveal myself to you in the ow of events and the outplaying of history. If youwould learn God's will through me, observe the karmi yles of thyself in the earth. Observe theaeleration of testing. Be strong and �rm and determined. Look neither to the right nor to the leftbut up into the fae of God, whose fae I AM.14Beloved, no man need tell you, no Master need tell you what is oming upon the earth. I AMWHO I AM. And that I AM is where you are. For a wiked generation seeketh after a sign; andthere shall no sign be given, save the sign of the prophet Jonas. It is indeed a wiked and adulterousgeneration.15 Do not touh them, go after them, or imbibe their food or drink or their sounds ortheir visuals or their images. For this is the poisoning of the soul.The Soul Is Vulnerable Before She Has Entered the Alhemial MarriageThus ontemplate that the soul, as she is vulnerable before she has entered the alhemial marriage,13Pss. 111:10; Prov. 1:7; 9:10.14Deut. 5:31-33; Josh. 1:7.15Matt. 12:39, 40; 16:4; Luke 11:29, 30; Mark 8:38. 293



an be poisoned, an be violated, an be perverted. Thus ome apart where you are free to be whoyou really are.I withdraw now and return to the ounil hambers to see what has been the onlusion reahedonerning ertain events and situations. I will be here in the intensi�ation of my aura at the GrandTeton for seven days and perhaps longer. This, then, is the period of time when you may magnetizemy presene. For I make available a ertain ring of my ausal body of the will of God to you in eahof your endeavors, in eah ation that must be taken to bring all into alignment and to throw o� allthat opposes that alignment.With the sign of the heart, the head, and the hand, I salute you forevermore in the name of theCosmi Virgin. [applause℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 23, 1985, at Deer Park Chapel, Royal Teton Ranh,Montana. During the servie - \We Will Pay the Prie!" - the Messenger ommented on terrorismand led songs, invoations, and derees to El Morya.
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Chapter 31The Unknown Master of the Himalayas -August 4, 1985Vol. 28 No. 31 - The Unknown Master of the Himalayas - August 4, 1985The Spiritual Defense of the SoulSons and daughters of the Most High, even the o�spring of Sanat Kumara, I, in the Light of theUniversal One, I, in the very enter of Krishna, address you onerning the spiritual defense of thesoul in the Kali Yuga.I speak, then, of the equation of God and man. I speak of the equation of dark fores and bearersof Light and dangers to earth's hildren. And I plae before you, out of the original Word, the meansand the end to integration with the Word through Sanat Kumara.I admonish you, beloved, that the spiritual defenses of the aura and the hakras, the enterednessin the Light, will a�ord muh in the very protetion of thy life. Out of this onsiousness of Krishna,out of the point of Light, there is begotten the divine onsiousness for defense in all otaves andthe vitory over Darkness. Neglet neither the one nor the other but reeive, then, the impartationsof the Divine Mother whih I bring unto you.I ome in the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood out of the East. Out of the Himalayas, Ispeak, beloved. And therefore let us arrive at the point of peae and freedom.Initiations of the Divine MotherLet us understand, though all the world be illusion, this illusion, spun out of the initiations of theDivine Mother, must be taken as real and dealt with as though you were in higher otaves. Thisis the plane and the level of thy karma. Therefore thou art here. Therefore, take dominion in thisplane of onsiousness and in this time and spae through the understanding that illusion is not real- and, nevertheless, so identifying that illusion that you realize it is the point of Light in the heartand the release of that Light that does truly dissolve all illusion.Therefore let us set about �nding the lightbearers in the earth. Let us go forth for the fusion ofthe paths of East and West. Let the Light of the Asended Masters shine forth as the gift of theviolet ame to all unasended Masters and their helas. Let the dispensation of the hour of thissared �re beome the Oneness.The spiritual unity of the lightbearers as the tribes in the earth, as the devotees of the Motherwas never more urgent. We do not see an endless ongoingness of inarnation after inarnation. Wesee the aeleration of the earth body and the drawing of Light upwards and that new age and newivilization that is not in the same kind of matter whih you oupy in this hour.It is an exalted and an aelerated matter. It is the next plane of onsiousness and awareness295



where the evil that besets you annot dwell. For the Light does not dwell in the Darkness; and theDarkness annot asend, it annot aelerate. Therefore the aeleration of Light in your heart asthe expansion of the divine spark and the threefold ame is, above all, paramount.When we say this, therefore, we all to the elet who know the meaning and the all of the divinederee, who know and understand the Word - that if you fail to gather and aÆrm that Word butpereive only intelletually the solution, then you have not made your body the habitation of theMost High God.The Light in You and Mastery of the Sared Fire Carries the Word- Not Mere Intelletual Knowledge or the Power of SiddhisI speak, then, out of the heart of the Guru Morya that you might understand that he does deemindeed owards those who fail to admonish the Light,1 to assemble, to give the all and the mantra,and to pratie the preepts - owards, then, who remain at home and sleep and do not partiipatein the Light! For only the Light of the asended hosts when it is in you, sealed and seure - onlyyourselves transformed, arrying the momentum of the Word, an make the di�erene in the earth.Therefore, shall all of the Teahings of Sanat Kumara released down through the ages throughall of the Masters of India, through all those who have ome forth from Lemuria - shall all of theseTeahings now be put to naught and be wasted beause of those who imagine that beause they havean intelletual knowledge of the Word they therefore have attainment?Let there be mastery of the sared �re and not merely of siddhis.2 Siddhis may be the instrumentof power, but by no means the guarantee that Lord Krishna dwells within that temple. For even thedevils may usurp the light of the Mother and imitate. But they are forever imitators; whereas you,when you imitate the Word, desire to beome that Word and are willing to make that sari�e andput aside your preoneived notions and enter the heart of the living ame.The Word Inarnate Defeats the Anti-Krishna ConsiousnessBlessed ones, only the Word that is inarnate an defeat the Darkness of Antihrist and the anti-Krishna onsiousness abroad in the world. We are not satis�ed, our helas are not satis�ed to simplystay and wath and say, \It is only illusion, it will pass away." We are determined that the ativationof the Divine Saviouress and the ativity of the Shakti within you will make you realize that here onearth the Word and the Work of the LORD belongs to the Divine Mother within you!And this Divine Mother must be exalted. And your bodies must be raised up and resurreted andpuri�ed. And you must pursue the path of the initiate, the yogi, the one who is determined to gowith Jesus all the way to Lord Himalaya and to return again and to walk the earth in the masterfulpresene of that order of initiates known as the Great White Brotherhood. Then, from the postureof Light and the raised sared �re, you may transfer a mission, a ause, a teahing, and the vibranthealth and siene of the Almighty One.Thus it is the gift of Light in the earth, beloved. Thus it is the power of the Masters. Let theirhelas reognize that in order to maintain an ativity of Light and to draw forth more Light of theCentral Sun, one must deal with the fores of Darkness who do not desire that Light in the earthand who have set themselves to destroy it eah time it has appeared in the Divine Manhild.The Manhild in Your HeartTherefore Krishna is here in your heart as the Divine Manhild that omes forth from the WomanClothed with the Sun, even out of the Great Causal Body of the Universal Mother. Understand themeaning of the desent of the Manhild in your heart. Understand that if you are not areful, theopposition to the Light in your heart will take you from the sreen of life.1admonish, obsolete: to all to mind, inulate.2siddhis [Skt.℄: supernatural powers aquired through the pratie of yoga.296



Even so, Joseph had to esape with the Mother and Child. And so it was true of the mother andfather of Krishna3 and all who have ome who have had to esape the evil fores who would put outthat light of the Christ, whether in abortion or war or evil magi or out of the demons of Death andHell.Beloved, remember that God in you is the Light that does onquer, that must onquer in this age.For it is the anient prophey of Sanat Kumara. It is the hour of great darkness in the earth. Andthis darkness an be overome.And therefore let us hear the all to Arhangel Mihael!Let us hear the all to the hildren and youth!Morya's Judgment to Cut O� Those Who Go after the Ways of the WorldLet us hear the all to El Morya's helas, who has said and will now so exeute his judgment tout o� from this fountain and ow of the Mother and this altar those who are entrenhed in theirdarkness, who go after the ways of the world, who indulge therefore in their drugs and rok musiand then desire to return when they are spent to reeive this Light again.I tell you, neither Sanat Kumara nor Gautama Buddha nor El Morya will any longer su�er thosewho so oupy themselves, balaning both worlds. For one annot balane Reality and illusion,beloved hearts.And therefore this ativity is for the helas of the Mother in the West and in the East, in theNorth and the South. It is for those who reognize the danger and are not afraid to all it and arenot afraid to give their lives and hearts in the all to the Great White Brotherhood.Beloved, there is the moment and the hour for the fusion of East and West. It is a moment ofhallenge. It is a moment of dignity to the spirits of God. And it is a moment when those who are theowards, those who fail to ome and present themselves beause they have spent the night indulgingthemselves, may then turn and look to other soures. For the soure of Light is now dried up tothem and they may manifest their own darkness. And they may ome before the Divine Mother insome time and beg forgiveness and pursue the way to Her heart.Those who have seen the Truth and heard the Teahing, those who have stolen into the tryst ofthe Messenger and helas and sought the Light and the blessing without paying the prie - let themknow that as of this hour, I and the Lord Krishna say, \They will pay the prie!" And it shall beupon them and their own heads.And they have not pereived the warning. They have not pereived the sign. They have notpereived the very presene of the judgment of Almighty God. And therefore, if they will not takeworld events and events lose to this ativity as the sign of their own jeopardy and danger, then letit be upon them. For we have preahed and we have sent forth the Light for many a year.And let the helas of the sared �re know that if El Morya is to be upon this platform, if theMasters are to ontinue to give blessings, there must be a utting-o� point and a utting o� of thosewho are a damnation unto their own lifestreams by their dallying and dalliane in Death and Helland the vibrations thereof.One Mission - the Saving of a PlanetWe are about one mission - the saving of a planet. And we will work with everyone, no matterwhat the imperfetion or the weakness, who is determined to try, to stand with the Brotherhood,and to perform the servie of God. And we have no Light from the fount of the Divine One, theBuddha - we have no netar for those who are not the initiates.And therefore let this irle be sealed. And let the light-bearers ome forth. And let them give3Krishna. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 18, p. 242, n. 10.297



the all. And let the new ones be welomed and taught and given the opportunity to hoose yea ornay. And let their hoie be respeted and let them go forth if they do not �nd this ativity to theirdesiring.For we are determined by the hand of the LORD and the sared �re and the seraphim of Godand Serapis Bey to prepare eah and every one for the asension in the Light, for the balaning ofyour karma, for the inrease of the violet ame and the raising of the Mother light. And we aredetermined not to give, therefore, that momentum of our vitory to those who still have the desiresof the world. Let them go forth and let them have the world as their guru.I have spoken from the very heart of the Eternal Guru, Sanat Kumara. And I ome, then, as theUnknown Master of the Himalayas. And you may or may not know me, but in your heart you knowthe vibration and the Word of the Eternal Shepherd whom I represent.And I stand in the very �re of the Mother and I say: How an anyone who has been aquaintedwith the Asended Masters' Teahings at all or with the Great White Brotherhood or with theknowledge of the Law or the vibration or the initiations that have gone forth therefore ome in theway and begin to ritiize and ondemn all over again?The Way of Nonompromise - We Are Here for the Fiery SpiritsWe are not here for the lukewarm. They were ast out two thousand years ago and ten thousand!We are here for the �ery spirits who are determined to go into every nation to ut free the hildren,to resue them from the very grips of Death and Hell, and to bring them to the feet of their ownMighty I AM Presene.There is a way of esape and it is the way of nonompromise. There are many other organizationsin this world, God knows, for ompromise. And therefore none should be bereft of omfort, forthere will always be sympathizers with the ompromisers. There will always be those who will tellyou it is well to indulge yourself in all of your psyhologial problems and your physial desires andindulgenes. Go after them - you will be in good ompany. You may have them to the surfeiting ofyour senses until one day you �nd yourself alone and bankrupt and may desire the LORD God. Andthen, pray, may you all upon Him in earnest and never look bak, and desire to reeive Him and bereeived into His arms.The Mystery Shool - For Aeptane of the Word in the WestBeloved hearts of Light, there is no neessity for the Great White Brotherhood or the unasendedMasters of the Himalayas to in any way indulge a lesser path. We know what the odds are. Weknow what the ways of Darkness are. We know the dangers of illusion and the very illusions of theego itself.This is a living shool and a Mystery Shool. And it has the sponsorship of those who are thegraduates who know the ourse and the way. And they are the Teahers. And they stand to reinforeand witness to our Messenger and to the fat that the Word must be aepted and retained in theWest.And therefore, you must heed the all and never again have to be told that you must also givethe Word. You must be �lled with the Holy Spirit, as the Messenger is. You must strive for it andlive for it. And you must go after it! Even when you do not have it, you must open your mouth andexpet that the Word will ow forth.You have been alled. You have been given the Word. You must be sent. It must be transferred.And therefore let the whole world hear me this day as I speak to you out of the heart of theDivine Mother, as I speak to you out of the heart of the Great Central Sun. For earth an nowself-transend or an go down into another phase of the darkness of the Kali Yuga.Commanding the Word of Brahman to Re-Create This World298



There is nothing to prevent the Guru and the Chela in Light from ommanding the Word outof the heart of Brahman to re-reate this world and to draw it into Light. For you are not subjeteither to ages or to time and spae or any ondition. You may draw forth the Light from AlmightyGod to transform this world.The Age of the Mother Has Come!It is not even neessary to onsider that it is fatalism to indulge these dark spirits forever thatmove against the Light. [You need not plae your attention upon negativity.℄ For truly the age of theMother has ome! And the Mother in you is your vitory and your freedom. The Mother within youis Truth and Light and energy and onsiousness. And it is high time you demanded and lived uponit and followed in the path of the saints of East and West who sari�ed to ahieve the attainmentthat they have. And they have let go! And they have put aside all else and they have said:The Saying of the Saints of East and WestI will sit beneath my Bo tree.I will sit beneath my vine and �g tree.I will meditate upon the LORD.I will release into the sared �reAll that must be purged from me.I will be delivered of all this human reation.I will be God in manifestation.I will be the Mother in manifestation.I will deliver the Light to Her hildren!And I will not stray,I will not be lukewarm,I will not sit on the fene.I will be on �re by the Power of Shiva within me now!I will now take the sword of DurgaAnd I will take that sword and �ereness of KaliWith the wisdom and the mind of Lakshmi,With the pure power of the Christ in Sarasvati -I will go forth.I will be the redeemer of the hildren of the Light.And not one of them will be lost.And the Divine Mother will be furious4 in me.And the wrath of the Divine Father shall desend.And I shall resue the hildren of the Light!And the fallen ones shall be overturned by Her Power.And lo, I AM THAT I AM in meIs the pure Power of Krishna now made manifest.And I AM the bearer of that Light to the world.So I AM THAT I AM.So I AM the onsiousness of God in the earth.So they shall not pass!So it is said in the name ofSanat Kumara, Maitreya, Gautama Buddha.So it is said in the name of the Avatar.So it is said in the name of the Mother.4furious: intense; in a state of inspired exaltation; as the avenging angel of the LORD delivering his just judgments;the wrath or fury of Kali, Mother Deity of Hinduism who destroys the demons whih taunt Her hildren.299



The Tremendous Opportunity A�orded by Sanat KumaraSo in the name of the legions of Light: hildren of the Sun, sons and daughters of the Most HighGod, sons and daughters of the free, sons and daughters of the Sun, ome forth in this hour! Comewith the vitory of the fohat5 that I release to you now.For this is an hour when you have the opportunity and the opening of the very heart of SanatKumara for initiation and aeleration. And it is between you and your God Presene and that SanatKumara to aept or rejet. And I tell you, as an observer to your own evolution, that should youneglet and rejet so great a alling and salvation in this hour, you shall be among all people mostmiserable to expet that God will ome aording to your beat and your timetable and the pipingof your tunes.Beloved ones of the Light, I impress you with the tremendous opportunity that Sanat Kumaraa�ords in the turning of this age. I impress you with the great darkness that awaits those whoontinue to experiment with illusion. And I impress you with the zeal to now be aelerated beyondthe present apaity beause the LORD God Most Holy is in His temple. And the Holy Spirit willome unto you. And you must have the faith, the perseverane, and the siene of the Law and notlook bak any longer.I AM in the heart of the WordAnd Brahman from the beginning.I AM in the soundless sound.I AM in the Eternal Name.I AM in the OM.I AM in the One.But I AM in your heart.I AM in your heart as the ame of God.Go there and �nd me,For this is your assignment,This is your hallenge,This is your livelihood:To �nd the point of God,To beome that God,To serve Him in these little ones.Do not wait till it is too late and the door of opportunity does lose. Do not wait. Behold, nowis the aepted time. Now is the day of salvation. Enter and be at peae. [applause℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Unknown Master of the Himalayas was delivered through the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 30, 1985, at Camelot. TheMessenger's sermon, \The Physial and Spiritual Defense of Ameria," inluded a sriptural readingfrom Joshua 2, 6 and 15:13-15 and TV newslips on spies and high-tehnology theft.
5Fohat. Conentration of sared �re released from the hakras of an Asended Master or an adept.300



Chapter 32Beloved Chananda - August 11, 1985Vol. 28 No. 32 - Beloved Chananda - August 11, 1985Born Free to Love\What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder."ITwin Flames on the Path of InitiationHow to Join Fores with Your Twin Flame for FreedomTo the heroes and the heroines who have survived the ages I impart love - love from the home oflove, love from the sared tryst of the divine Guru and the divine Chela.I am, of ourse, Chananda, Chief of the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. I omein the midst of the �re of love infolding itself out of the heart of every true devotee, East and West.Thus the vortex of divine love builds out of the inner ashram of the Divine Mother of India and theDivine Mother of the Amerias.Thus there is now building upon the fore�eld established by our helas of the sared �re in Malibuand throughout the world a momentum alled forth by Elohim as that neessary o�ering of twinames in the earth - twin ames who ome in the name of Shiva and Parvati and Durga.Thus, twin ames of the Father/Mother God and all who represent that Flaming One, I seal youin the heart of hearts of the immaulate design of holy purpose. You were sent forth to ful�ll a vowunto God's holy will. You went forth into the mists of maya determined not to forget. Those whohear me physially or in spiritual otaves are attuned and attentive beause you have not forgot -else you have been awakened by Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara, and his Messengers.To Purify the DesireHappily, then, we greet you, O blessed souls. We ome to purify by the fohati light, by sared�re in this hour. Now, beloved, we ome to purify the desire, for it is false desire that has enabledyou to ahieve the feat of going out of the way of the Godhead. It is a feat, beloved - self-defeating,beause it is hard to go out of the way of the Godhead and simple and hildlike to remain withinthe Godhead.Thus, by the omplexities of the philosophies of the fallen angels, you have let go the hand of yourMighty I AM Presene, thinking you ould run and laugh and play in the streams of life with yourtwin ame without that fervent anhoring in the very depths of the osmos and the osmi ausalbody and the very deep penetration of the plane of Spirit.How subtly, how arelessly, how thoughtlessly you have let go of the Divine Light, thinking to�nd it only in one another. Ah, the fallay of it all! For, you see, in the purest estate of light, there301



is great light in the two halves of the whole. And therefore, they may abide for a season in theembrae of the divine lovers and yet not realize that the light they now do enjoy and employ in theirlovemaking is in fat no longer onneted to the Soure. And therefore when that light and love andlife is spent, beloved, there is no reharging of the lower vessel that is beome like the ship ut o�from the mother ship.The Beginning of the SearhThus all seems well and you an imagine for a while that you remain in the divine embrae, butit is not so. Thus, when bankrupt, eyes and hakras hollowed out, no longer the andle of sared �relit, you begin the searh, whether for God, whether for twin ame.I ounsel, then, that souls evolving in the earth in this hour of jeopardy to the nations realize thatto reestablish ontat with the Divine Mother, with the I AM Presene is the single most importantmeans of reestablishing the tie to one's twin ame.Those who seek for immediate satiation, those who seek instant omfort for their poor, saggingegos and inomplete identities: go, please, to another self-styled expert on soul mates, but ome nothere.For I am Chananda. I am an initiator of twin ames and I am a Master of the Himalayas. AndI am onerned with ultimate gains for your twin ames and not temporary enjoyment. For thistemporal plane is truly a dangerous plae to tarry. All goes well for a season, just long enough thatyou beome omplaent. And then - then the fallen ones who have sought to tear thee from oneanother ome in to bind thee more.Safety in the Movement of the SpheresThus, beloved, the only safe plae for twin ames asending to God is in the upward movement ofthe wings of angels and the loven tongues of the Holy Spirit. The only safe plae is in the movementof the spheres. When you are still - when you ease to dream, to imagine, to reate, and to will - thenyou are the target. Then you are like the ball that has been thrown into the air, that omes to thepoint of stillness and immediately thereafter desends. Thus, stillness begets the drop in vibrationand subjets oneself to the magneti pull of earthly karma.Stillness in the divine sense is another matter entirely. I speak to you who seek the status quo anddesire to arrange your lives all aording to the enjoyment of one another. When this relationshipdoes not have the atual meditation upon dediation to the Spirit of the living God, it is doomedto terminate. Even if sustained, it ontinues in the maya of astral illusion - in that illusion of thetitillation of the senses that omes from every form of stimulus and the inordinate release of theseven hakras' light.Opportunity for the Divine AsentO beloved of the sared �re, I ome to give to you, then, this opportunity for the divine asentand the aeleration of the sared �re in the heart for the purpose of the soul's individual union inGod, for the soul's balaning of the threefold ame and the Divine Light within. This above all, then- to thyself be true, and thou anst not be false to thy twin ame.Seek not the twin ame to provide1 thine own neglet or the results thereof. Blessed hearts, loveGod enough to supply unto Him the balane in the earth of love. Then love twin ame enough tointensify the spheres of light and hold the balane for that one. For even osmi beings who have anunasended twin ame embodied upon earth require that balane to be held for them and, in fat,send forth a most exellent light into the halie [of twin ame℄ waiting below.Through Wholeness Complement Your Twin Flame and the GodheadThus, the duty of love beomes paramount on the Path - not the gaining or the getting, but the1ompensate for 302



manifestation of Wholeness in the full knowledge that when you do embody the light of the Fatherand the Son, of the Holy Spirit and the Mother, you in your Wholeness omplement not only yourtwin ame but the Godhead, and you hold the balane for all inomplete manifestations in the world.If the path of servie is not your reason for being or seeking your twin ame, you have ometo the wrong plae! You who were born free to love, know this: This freedom arries with it theresponsibility to set life free, to diret the light garnered in the third-eye hakra into the denseness ofsel�sh substane, exlusivity, hiding oneself, removing oneself from the universal ommunity of theGreat White Brotherhood, from the path of disipleship.Let not those who have failed as disiples of the Universal Light seek solae and sympathy in theembrae of one whom they all soul mate, ounterpart, or whatever term is hosen. If you are hurt,if you are bruised, if you are burdened by the enounter with God, with His emissary, with the livingChrist abroad in the world, then I say take a deep breath, reite the mantra and run into the armsof your God. And let yourself be stripped and pummeled,2 for thus you prepare to beome the brideof Maitreya, of the Universal Light. Thus you are adorned. Thus you must prepare yourself also forthe Beloved.Why Join Fores with One's Twin FlamePreious ones, let us onsider, then, why it is paramount to join fores with one's twin ame,espeially in this hour, and why the Lords of Karma in reent years sent forth the dispensation3for quikening, for aeleration of the uniting of twin ames - disovering one another for a holypurpose and a physial one - and releasing the light of the ausal bodies of those who are of neessityseparated in time and spae but must serve, then, during the hours when the soul may take ightof the body and move at inner levels, or twenty-four hours a day; for the spiritual self is always onewith the ounterpart when and only when it is �rst one with God.Thus, the reason for the joint servie of twin ames is this: The assignment from the beginningwherewith and whereto you were sent is something that must be ful�lled in the physial universe, inthe physial Matter spheres, requiring the Divine Wholeness for the impetus of the movement of theT'ai Chi and the sphere of light. Thus, when ausal bodies of twin ames merge and they are one,\as Above and so below,"4 it is the manifestation of the fullness of the Godhead dwelling bodily inthe twain. For the twain embody the Light [Christ Consiousness℄ of Alpha and Omega, you see. Nophysial self has the apaity to be all in one. Thus the priniple of helpmeet is balane, is helpingeah one meet the requirements of the Divine Wholeness for the mission.Two Halves Do Not Equal One WholeNow in this ase, two halves do not equal one whole. Two halves equal two wholes. When thetwin ame enters thy auri sphere, thou art whole. When you enter the auri sphere of the twiname, he or she is whole. Thus, you see, in the ompleteness there are two manifestations of thefullness of the ausal body - one therefore unloking the light of the other's. It is a divine interhangeat the nexus of the Christ of both.Thus the union of the sared �re in the Mighty I AM Presene anhored here below enables eahone to reeive the release of light from his or her own ausal body. This is why some have said - aspoets, as initiates, as devotees - that one is not omplete without the twin ame.2\puri�ed and made white, and tried" (Dan. 12:10)3Dispensation for twin ames. On Marh 12, 1978, during the Twin Flames in Love seminar in Miami Beah,Florida, Lady Master Venus announed: \I am ome with a dispensation of love and light whereby love might inreaseupon earth. And as I have stood before the Lords of Karma and the Cosmi Counil and as I have heard theirdeliberations onerning a greater release of love, they have said: `We would long ago have inreased the light of loveupon earth, but always when there is even the inrease of the presene of love in the presene of the avatars there isthat intense misquali�ation among mankind as the love omes upon the aura and by their own momentum of hatredthat love is turned to darkness.'4on earth as in heaven, in outer manifestation as it is in the inner blueprint303



The twin ame, you see, in other words, is the only one in osmos who holds the key to yourausal body. These keys are held in the Holy Christ Self alone, for the LORD God would not alloweven one's twin ame to violate the heights of one's ausal body, just as you yourself are barred fromaess to that osmi light until you have beome the initiate of the sared �re.Nevertheless, the inner union an produe that release, as Above so below. And in the meantime,the divine sharing below of the momentums garnered of mutual attainment works together for theful�llment of the original assignment, the reason for being and for going forth.The Requirement That Twin Flames Balane Their KarmaBeloved, it is the requirement at the end of the yle of the age of Pises that twin ames balanetheir karma with one another. And in order to do this, they must balane the karma whih theyhave with others - various o-workers, ompanions, brothers, sisters, those of intense karma. If youtruly desire the highest union and desire it with all of thy heart in all of the levels of being, pursuediligently the balane of karma with those who stand in the way, those whom you may have wronged,those who are the enemies of your love, your mission, your oneness.The fore of love within you unto the Divine Wholeness through the entering into the heart ofthe Eternal Guru must impel and in�re5 your God-determination to give the violet ame and thealls to Astrea and the judgment alls for the binding of the enemies of your Divine Wholeness andits manifestation on earth as in heaven. When it does manifest on earth, you will say, \Truly Thykingdom is ome on earth as it is in heaven! Thy kingdom, O God, is our kingdom - the kingdom ofour joint ausal bodies now manifest on earth as in the planes of light."Thus some have sought heaven on earth by joining fores with a soul mate. As I have said, thisis but temporal unless all other requirements of the Law for the servie of twin ames be met. Thusbegin at the beginning, beloved ones. For the neessity of union in this hour is not only to theperfetionment of the soul unto the ful�llment of that very unique assignment, but in order that youmight stand in the earth as twin ames do stand - to beome pillars in the temple of our God,6 tohold the balane for the nations, to hold the balane for the alliane of Himalaya and the God andGoddess Meru and the perfet union of the ames of Titiaa and the Himalayas.7When the fore of light of the masuline and feminine ray of these osmi beings is held by you- to the right, to the left, and woven as the �ery blue, as the �ery yellow - these intertwining thenreate the magnet for the rising in the enter of the pink �re itself. Pink �re rising, then, ompletesthe triad.Twin Flames Called in Servie to the Saving of the EarthBlessed ones of God, it is to the saving of the earth that we all twin ames in servie. It is to thesaving of the earth that all have ome. Fous, then, thy desiring and thy love to this end. Give thylife to the utting free of India, Ameria, �rst and foremost holding the balane of heart and headunto the planet.See now mighty Sun of Light, fous of Central Sun and Central Sun Magnet overing the entirenation of India and that of North Ameria. See this as the Great Central Sun Magnet demagnetizingspei�ally, as it is so harged, all fores that move against the union of light of God in DivineWholeness as Above so below, all fores opposing the legitimate and lawful union of twin ames.Every Marriage Is a Celebration of Twin FlamesWe seek to diret the ames of the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother in the earth. This we seek5in�re: obsolete variant of entire, \kindle"6Rev. 3:12.7Titiaa and the Himalayas. The feminine ray for the planet is foused at Lake Titiaa through the God andGoddess Meru, Manus for the sixth root rae. The masuline ray is foused in the Himalayas by Lord Himalaya, Manufor the fourth root rae. 304



to do through ompanion souls, partners on the path of life. Truly it matters not whether (exatly)in the esh you may be wed to your twin ame. What matters is that you maintain harmony, thatyou anhor the light of that twin ame, and that you are happy, joyous, serving, free and full of theknowledge of the LORD with the one you have determined to share this journey with in earth. For,you see, in one respet every marriage is the marriage of twin ames. For every union is a elebrationof that light.Thus remember the aura. Remember the holy loud.8 Remember in the beginning in the enterof osmos - remember that you always arry the full momentum of the Divine One even as you arrythe I AM Presene. Thus you beome - with spouse, with family and hildren - a moleule of lightfousing the Wholeness of twin ames, ounterparts to eah one. And what matters not is who iswho in esh and blood. What matters is, then, that you are in the divine harmony that arriesthrough all spheres and unites you in servie to that whih is the Divine Whole of this mandala ofyour servie.The Flame of Community Multiplies the Strength of FamilyThis, then, is multiplied as the ame of ommunity multiplies the strength of eah unit of familyand eah unit of disiple and hela. No one is ever alone or inomplete or without the presene of thebeloved Christ, the beloved I AM Presene, or the beloved twin ame. Inrease thy God-mastery andthe one who omes in thy life may be the ounterpart of that attainment. Without the attainment ofthe light in the hakras, that whih you attrat will be a meager portion of the Divine Whole whihis thine.By Violet Flame Reestablish Your Tie to Saint GermainThus take a moment, an hour, six months for the internal leansing by the violet ame, forestablishing and reestablishing your tie to Saint Germain, the great God of Freedom, the initiatorof the Aquarian age, and the one who holds with his own twin ame, Portia, the key to your union.Realize what it means to beome a God-free being, to transmute karma, to ut the old ties, to moveforward in the Light and gain that ertain momentum that is �tting for your reeipt of the Master.You see, at inner levels you are all masters at the level of the Cosmi Christ, of the higher bodies.You have, beloved, that attainment and that oneness. Thus, if you would meet the masterful beingwho is thy ounterpart in this life, beome the masterful being and you will be all the more theandrogynous one. For by thy attainment of mastery, the asended twin ame desends into thytemple - the only one who an abide there with the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, exeptit be the Guru himself.Thus the vertial bar of the ross is for the union of the twin ame as Above and so below. Thehorizontal bar is for the union in these otaves of those souls who have the aÆnity of light, theaÆnity of the ommeasurement of the development of the aura and the spheres of the aura and ofthe ausal body.Above all, aept thy worthiness to ensoul this light and to work with osmi fores and the GreatWhite Brotherhood. And know and be of good heer - be at peae, beloved, that God always unitessouls whose destiny is intertwined at spiritual otaves.God does not ordain the union of the dark ones or those with whom you have intense karma.For the Law itself and karma itself and wrong desire provides all the attration neessary for theful�llment of that karma and that yle. Thus, to the extent that the Law ats, God has entered8The Cloud. Learn how to draw the loud of sared �re around yourself and your twin ame as taught by SaintGermain in his Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, thus re-reating the fore�eld of your original oneness from the heartof God in the Great Central Sun. Send for your 2-assette album The Creation of the Cloud by Saint Germain andMeditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Control of the Aura by Elizabeth Clare Prophet (A8063).Abbreviated version available on single assette with aompanying booklet, Sared Ritual for the Creation of theCloud. 305



in. But to the extent of initiation and blessing and the impartation of the immaulate image andthe spheres of the ausal body, this is done only when twin ames individually reah a ertain levelof attainment. Thus, when you are among those who asend the mountain of God and seek yourasension in this life, the initiation of twin ames is entirely di�erent than that [karmi initiation ofentangling allianes with fallen ones℄ whih is found in the world.Saint Germain - Sponsor of the Union of Twin FlamesWithout the tie to the Master Saint Germain - who is the sponsor of this dispensation of thisonferene dediated to the union of the soul with God and the union of twin ames - there may beonly the outpituring, then, of karma and karmi yles and attrations and repulsions. And thusthey have alled these, and rightly so, \soul mates." For it is at the level of the seat-of-the-soulhakra, where the karma ollets in spheres of energy, that the attration takes plae. And in theourse of the working out of these relationships, from time to time the twin ame is found - merelyby the similarity of vibration. And this, of ourse, is most fortunate indeed.The Highest Path Is Taught by the Asended MastersThus, I am Chananda, one with the Anient of Days. And I say to you: If you seek a path ofinitiation, understand that the highest path is taught by the Asended Masters, free from the roundof rebirth, who have aelerated the light in the atomi struture. A very few Masters unasendedhave attained to the levels of the asended ones. Thus be on guard.If you desire the highest path and will take the most rugged and the most diÆult ourse, know thatat the point of the initiation of Maitreya, of twin ames returning - returning, then, to the MysteryShool - you will be reunited with the highest manifestation of thyself whom you are prepared toreeive. This is the de�nition of initiation unto Wholeness. We are here, then, to help those who bythis union and by this path may attain the highest and thus be of unique and singular assistane tothe evolutions of earth.I Initiate a Spiral of the Ruby RayI initiate a spiral of the ruby ray from the base-of-the-spine unto the rown hakras of those whoare able to reeive it by prior appliation of the siene of the spoken Word. This is a purging light,purging reords and misuses of the spinal altar and the Kundalini �re.This ruby-ray ation will be inreased in you as you are able to reeive it and internalize it. Youmay experiene a ertain hemialization in the body, even manifesting physially. Use the violetame, take pure water with lemon juie9 and then other juies if you beome unomfortable. Herbteas are also helpful when seeking to gain a new level of balane that truly does also a�et thephysial otave.10Fear not, for angels attend you and regulate the yles so that there is no danger. This issomething, then, whih an be repeated at intervals, for the ruby ray is intense and is used guardedlyby the gurus.Sanat Kumara has so sent me. And thus I say to you, our reommendation for the fous of light9One teaspoon per 6 or 8 oz. glass is suÆient; taking more is optional and safe; rinse teeth with plain water toavoid harming the enamel.10Swedish Bitters and herb teas. One teaspoon of Swedish Bitters with a up of the appropriate herbal teasneutralizes unomfortable hemializations in the body. Although physial bene�ts annot be promised, spiritualstimulation may be experiened and may result in physial healing - just as many have reported suh results fromhomeopathy and reexology. \Spiritual stimulation" is the ativation of the light of the hakras for the self-healing ofglands and organs as well as the regulating of the funtions of the physial body. It is important to remember that allagents of healing are merely a medium ating as a atalyst for the body's own self-transforming powers. The reipe forSwedish Bitters was found among the writings of the well-known Swedish physiian, retor of mediine, Dr. Samst,and is believed to go bak to the remedies of Paraelsus. For testimonies of healings through Swedish Bitters andlassi�ations of herbal teas for health, see Maria Treben, Health through God's Pharmay (Steyr, Austria: WilhelmEnnsthaler, 1980). 306



that is to be worn until you have a ertain attainment is always the fous of the violet ame, theholy amethyst; for omfort and peae in the body, the jade or the oral.11 We do not reommendthat our students wear rubies indisriminately. For the ruby, you see, may ativate at astral levelsmore than the physial body an handle. Thus, beloved, a word to the wise is suÆient.We begin, then, on the path of the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood. Andyou must understand that if any world religion today were omplete, it would not be neessary toinaugurate this Teahing one again. All of the world's religions have allowed themselves [in pratie℄to fall bak into a ertain materialism or a ertain rote. Past dispensations are not adequate for thehour of Aquarius.Saint Germain O�ers a Step-up of Traditions of East and WestWith this two-thousand-year dispensation, it is Saint Germain and the �gure of the Divine Motherappearing that does o�er to you the stepped-up version of the traditions of both East and West. Inboth traditions you will �nd truth that will work; and in both you will �nd error or inompletenessor simply that whih is for another age long past or another dispensation. Just as you no longerburn sari�e, so, beloved, there are many praties whih are behind the level of vibration of thelightbearers in the earth in this hour.The Greatest Need of the Initiate Is the Gift of the Violet FlameThe greatest need of every initiate and hela of the Masters is the gift of the violet ame. Itsupersedes all others. And those who use it shine as the stars of heaven in the earth. There is noomparison of any shool or tradition, East or West, to the initiati path of the disiples who follow(and those who follow the invoation to) the Holy Spirit and the release of violet ame from theheart of Saint Germain.Wherever that violet ame is diligently applied, the greatest spiritual and physial progress ismade beause it is indeed the highest vibrating of the spiritual light as well as the most intenseation in the physial spetrum. It spans all otaves, liberates the light of the Mother, leansesthe hakras, pours through [ushes out℄ the organs, and transmutes karma before it outpitures indisease.If you really knew what is the extent of the preventative mediine that is the violet ame, youwould pursue it as the elixir of life. You would go and drink from it daily and hourly. Why, simplythirty seonds of a mighty �at to the violet ame an �ll your house with joy, with strength, withwhatever is the requirement of the four lower bodies.Thus we see twin ames in the love of the violet ame making the most valiant progress towardthat point of world servie whih is greatly to be desired and ought to be desired by you. Putting�rst things �rst, all others shall be added. You have departed from the highest light; you must returnto it aording to the laws of God taught by the Great White Brotherhood. Having let go the handof God and His representative in the Guru, thou must �rst put thy hand in the hand of God to ful�llthe inner vow. All things that have been done [in error℄ must be redone from the beginning.Nearer to God, Nearer to Your Beloved Twin FlameThus rejoie, for the nearer you ome to God, the nearer you are to your beloved twin ame. Inthis I rest my word to you. In this I seal my vow to hold you in the heart of the Cosmi Christ, twinames of love forever.To your initiation I am dediated. Call unto me. I am Chananda. I will respond.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O`er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Chananda was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, July 5, 1985, during a free publi leture at Born Free to Love11peah-olored, not red 307



- the Freedom onlave held July 3-7 at Camelot. Following Chananda's address, beloved El Moryaalso delivered a ditation (published as next week's Pearl of Wisdom) and the Messenger answeredquestions on \How to Join Fores with Your Twin Flame for Freedom." Ditations on single assetteB85093, questions and answers on assettes B85094, B85095.\And therefore the Lords of Karma have withheld love until there might be found among mankindthe very �rstfruits of love - those who would ome forth to understand the great disiplines required tohold that ame within the heart and to keep it steady hour by hour. And therefore the dispensationis an opportunity for all souls of light who hear or read this ditation to know that unto you is giventhe opportunity before the Lords of Karma to prove your use of love in the highest order and lightof servie for a period of twelve months.\During this twelve-month yle, you will know the initiations of love under the twelve hierarhiesof the sun aording to the unfoldment of the osmi lok. . . . Now, this will be for the purpose ofunfolding within you the understanding of the movement of the energy of love, the sealing of love inthe hakras, the turning and the aeleration of the hakras by purity and by love, by derees to thewhite ame and the pink ame wrapped, then, and bathed in the violet and blue light of Alpha andOmega. Then at the onlusion of that twelve-month yle just before the resurretion ame omesagain a year from now in 1979, those who will have passed the initiations of love and sealed the loveand light and who have been a fous for the transmutation of world hatred and fear and doubt anddisord and inharmony will �nd that the Seven Holy Kumaras will ome to aelerate and to sealwithin your seven hakras a most extraordinary manifestation of love that omes to you by the loveof the evolutions of Venus, of Vitory, of the Anient of Days. And in that love you will know a fullermanifestation - an in�lling and an in�ring of your being with the light of the Holy Spirit. . . .\Beloved ones, your brothers and sisters of light, your asended twin ames - those who are on theetheri plane and those serving upon Earth - are one in this hour in our ame. For we have providedthe ame of Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus as a halie, a giant halie unto Earth's evolutions,to hold the souls of twin ames that twin ames might ome into the union of the divine embraefor a moment now during the release of this ditation. And some of you have not been together -separated by astral momentums - for even hundreds and sometimes thousands of years.\We are alling, then, to the souls to ome into this halie of light as the guardian angel and thegreat herubim now esort your soul as it transends the body temple and enters into this joy of theeternal reunion. This oneness of the ame is yours to share with a osmos. And as you have heardthe aria of the singing of twin ames, you have heard the longing, the ompelling love, the ation ofthat light as the singing, one unto the other, auses the adueus ation in the seven hakras andthe rising of the energy. And thus the building, spiral by spiral, of light is indeed the goal of life fortwin ames.\Now in a moment of silene in the white �re ore of our being, seal then the love �res andembrae the one that you have always loved. [14-seond silene.℄ The sealing of that love is byFather and Mother, Son and Holy Spirit. Blessed ones, forevermore keep the ame of love on Terrain the remembrane of the fond embrae and in the understanding that you are never alone but atinner levels your hearts beat as one in three-quarter time. Two hearts beating as one in the heart ofGod form the nuleus for the light that is the vitory of the age. . . .\O beloved ones, let the petals of the rose, as the velvet, aress your souls and wrap you now inthat grae, in that mery, and above all in the kiss of promise whereby you know that you will meetagain in the hour of the vitory and in the hour of the asension but that from this moment on thereis established one again the indissoluble link - the thread. And so, beloved ones, remember that forevery servie that you perform there is the aring and the pulsation of light unto the Beloved; andfor every disservie or misuse of energy, you have burdened not only yourself but the one that youlove and hold so dear. . . . 308



\Now let us draw forth, by the ommand of love, the light of the heart: (Give this as amantra)In the name of the living Christ,I ommand the Flame of the I AM THAT I AMTo send forth the light, the quikening, the energy.O Lords of Love, Lords of Creation,Lords of Mind and Lords of Form, Lords of Individuality,Reonserate life and all lightbearersWho are part of the evolution of twin ames.\Let this release of energy then be as a giant able - an aeleration of love whereby instintively,intuitively, by the wisdom of the heart reinfored now by Helios and Vesta who stand in the sun toradiate their love and light, this dispensation will be the empowering of twin ames to stand in theFather, the Son, and the Holy Spirit to ommand all life free! . . . " See \Keeping the Flame of Loveon Terra: The Greatest Challenge of All," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, nos. 34, 35.
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Chapter 33Beloved El Morya - August 18, 1985Vol. 28 No. 33 - Beloved El Morya - August 18, 1985Born Free to Love\What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder."IIThe Mission of Twin Flames TodayHow to Join Fores with Your Twin Flame for FreedomHail, aming ones who have ome to the knowledge of the �rst priniples of holy love, who desirethen this holiness of love's early dream and are willing to endure unto its ompletion.I am El Morya, sponsor of these Messengers and of the path of your helaship through the willof God. I salute Chananda, as he has delivered the opening address from the Darjeeling and IndianCounils of the Great White Brotherhood, sponsoring the light out of the East unto those gatheredhere on the very edge of the Motherland.1Thus tarry with me an hour, for I would speak to you of the mission of twin ames today.First, I would tell you that the Asended Masters always address the question of what is mostneessary to the God-realization in the hela and to the meeting of the demands of urgeny of thehour - urgenies whih engulf nations and leaders and families and solitary souls limbing the mount- the Mount Olympus or the Himalayas, Mount Shasta or the point of Everest.Blessed ones, limb the mountain to the I AM Presene and understand that the need of thy soulomplementing the urgeny of world need is for a greater Wholeness, a greater Love, and a greaterLight.\Inompletion" is the stamp that has been stamped upon many a �le of many a hela whosereords we keep in Darjeeling. \Inompletion." Beloved, understand that this means that the divineplan annot be ompleted beause of personal karma or world onditions or the separation of twinames. Understand that at one point in the areer of your Messengers their reuniting hung by athread. Its possibility was present by a thread of ontat and a thread whih, if broken,ould beomeburied deep neath the tides of the sea, as deep as the transatlanti able.Thus realize that not all have found one another. Some have passed as ships in the night, produingtension, frustration, sweating, bad dreams, psyhologial onditions, the sense that all is lost, andultimately the obsession and more severe psyhologial problems whih in fat are not truly resolvedin the presene of the Beloved but often exaerbated.1refers to Lemuria, lost ontinent of the Pai�, of whih the California oast was a part.311



The Union of Twin FlamesThus I ome to piere the illusion that all problems are resolved by the meeting of twin amesor even soul mates. But I ome with a statement of truth: that all problems may be solved by thisunion when it is founded upon the Rok of divine reality.We ome and we sponsor beause your hearts have yearned, your souls have prayed, your mindshave sought - sought to ful�ll the reason for being in this life, sought to attain oneness with the perfetone. We will onnet those for whom the onnetion results in a positive fore for one another andfor soiety. Where it would be detrimental in all ways or some, we reommend the aelerated pathof the hela, humility before the Teahing of the Great White Brotherhood, whih does give to youthe knowledge of the violet ame and the all to Astrea whih is the most powerful mantra to theDivine Mother that has been released in this otave.2The Power of the Universal MotherThe power of the Universal Mother arrying the irle and sword of blue ame that is releasedin this mantra is great indeed, apable of ful�lling every manifestation of the Mother, East or West,and apable of driving from you evil spirits that lurk, additions, self-indulgenes and all pettinessthat snath from you that preious love whih omes so gently, so powerfully, and yet is as fragileas rystal and an be broken and will be broken by the fores of the night unless you keep the trystwith Astrea and Arhangel Mihael and `K rttikeya', whom you know as Sanat Kumara.Personal Karma Separates Twin FlamesThe Master Sponsors Twin Flames, Bearing their Karmi BurdenUnderstand that the highest and most perfet love begins with your individual expression of theheart, the expansion of that ame of love until all irritation is onsumed and pride is not and youstand before your God truly worthy of whatever blessing an be given. Inasmuh as personal karmais the key fator separating twin ames and inasmuh as it is desirable that twin ames unite inservie, the x fator that an make the di�erene is the entering in of one of the Asended Masters orof Padma Sambhava or Gautama or Sanat Kumara to sponsor that union by pledging to take on thekarma that does keep apart those souls. This sponsorship is like the sponsorship of the individualhela exept it is the joint sponsorship of the twain.Pledge of Twin Flames to Balane Karma, Serve in HarmonyThis, then, is a all you ought to inlude in your prayers. It is a all that says:\O God, I desire to perform the best servie and to ful�ll my inner vow with my twin ame. Ifit be that karma does separate us and therefore our servie, I pray, let the LORD God set it asidefor an hour and a year that we might show ourselves worthy, plow the straight furrow, enter into theservie of our God and our ountry and of world freedom that together we may hoose to balanethat karma. And we do hoose to do so, LORD God.\We pledge, then, no matter what may ome, that if we be united, we will serve in harmony bythe grae of God to �rst balane the karma taken on by an Asended Master that that one need notarry for us the burden that is truly our own."Thus having so said, it is important to reord on paper in your own writing this prayer andwhatever you have added to it with the date arefully insribed and with your signature. You mayinsert it in the book of the Everlasting Gospel.3You must remind yourself to all to Arhangel Mihael to defend the highest enounter and to2\Deree to BelovedMighty Astrea 10.14" in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness, Summit University Press, Setions I, II, and III.3Climb the Highest Mountain, The Path of the Higher Self, The Everlasting Gospel, Book I, Mark and ElizabethProphet. 312



bind all impostors of your twin ame. For as soon as the desire is set and the sail is raised on yourship, the false hierarhy will send in those of attration, of glamour or of heavy karma or even theinitiators that ome out of the depths of darkness posing as the Krishna, the holy one of God thatis thine own.Prepare for the Perfet Union - Keep the Prayer and the CallTo prepare for the perfet union, one must have the vision and the inner tie to God that tellsone of the lurking danger. Thus keep the prayer and the all. And when all tests have been passedand the one sent is sent, remember that the purpose of that togetherness is truly �rst and foremostthe balaning of that karma and the setting free of the Asended Master that indeed has sponsoredyou and paid a prie, the understanding of whih will not be yours until one day you stand to o�eryourself to pay the prie for another.The Asended and Unasended Twin FlameNow, it does often our that this very all results in the asended twin ame approahing theunasended one. And thereby the union of hearts, as Above so below, an be ful�lled as the asendedtwin ame does hold the balane of the karma while the unasended twin ame aelerates on thePath. This union may beome so great that the Asended Master and the unasended hela maywalk the earth as one at inner levels, and the Eletroni Presene of the asended twin ame maybe upon the unasended one. Thus that unasended one, having an aura of ompleteness, presentstherefore to others a strength, a love, an ability to give beause the soure is wholeness, is oneness.Relationships - Too Personal, ImpersonalThis path must be prayed for. Some of you are not able to unite in a very personal way withthe Asended Master who is your twin ame beause of intervening personal relationships that havebeome, if I might tell you, all too personal. And as a result, even the most intimate ommunionin the seret hamber of the heart with your Christ Self is too often interrupted by the sympathetiheart that is more attuned to the sympathies of other human beings than to the Christ of thosehuman beings. The [auri pro�le of the℄ sympatheti heart, the heart of self-pity, has been drawnin pastels through the Messenger by Saint Germain. You an see its downward pull and the muddyaura that it produes.4The antithesis of this type of misquali�ation of the heart is expressed in the one who is all tooimpersonal and therefore does not have a momentum for the release of the �res of the heart in love tobrother or sister or pilgrims upon the path of life. Thus, whereas the nonexerise of the heart resultsin hardness of heart, its misuse makes it beome emotional and bowed down with that vibration ofpity - pity, I tell you, that is not able to raise up oneself or the friend.Burdens of India and Ameria: False GurusNow understand that as I am El Morya and the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil,I represent God-government and I ounsel the nations. And I pereive in this hour the great burdens upon India. Andone of the greatest burdens of this nation in this hour is what we have alled the Blak Brotherhoodof India. Not only are they the impostors of the true Gurus and Masters, but they are the impostorsin government, in the eonomy, in the eduational institutions - they are impostors in the sense thateverything they do is to oppose the divine plan of twin ames from oming into manifestation.Muh of this omes from greed or the desire for power, even if that power is impure; the desire toontrol - the desire even to ontrol individuals on the spiritual path by limiting their knowledge ofthe true siene that omes from the God Himalaya. Thus they may entertain followers and disiplesor helas,but they may limit their knowledge of the Law and the use of the Light, telling them it is4See Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, \Muddied Aura" illustrations, plates 11 and 14. Theheart is depited dripping with a red - orange human sympathy, whih falls to the solar plexus, olors the soul andsoul awareness, and eventually results in misuse of the base - of - the - spine hakra.313



for their good, even as in the West in some irles Communion is served without the impartation ofthe wine of the Spirit; or the Teahing of Christ is inomplete beause it stops before the Teahingof the internalization of the Word is given.In this ase, then, the false teaher brings but a little of the Path and withholds the rest, doling itout rumb by rumb merely to keep the followers tied to himself. He, having no Light [i.e., Christ℄ ofhis own, does live upon the Light [Christ℄ of others. And thus these mehanisms are highly re�ned -the enslavement of souls by the Blak Brotherhood of India drawing a dark irle around them andseeing to it that they annot press through to the Brotherhood of Light.This false hierarhy, then, has ome in the person of many false gurus to Ameria, to the English-speaking nations - to Australia, the British Isles, Canada. Through the nations of the world theyhave ome. They have taught siddhis5 to those who have not the Spirit inarnate of the Lord Krishna.They have given initiation of mantra to those who have not surrendered their souls and hearts toGod, who have not paid the requirements of the Law. And yet these false gurus, beloved ones, theydo not - they do not indeed atually transfer the highest light.Thus a network of false hierarhs, false gurus, and false helas is being built around the world,establishing the antithesis to the Masters of the Great White Brotherhood by promising immediateresults - the results of energies in the spine or the hakras or ertain powers or ertain relief fromsu�ering - all of this without the required balane of karma or the path of reunion. This, then,beomes a limitation to the divine government of India and of Ameria, for it is the best servantsand the lightbearers who, seeking the Light [the Cosmi Christ℄, beome enumbered by and ofteneven fasinated with the false gurus.Beloved ones, I ounsel you, then, to know that we have given to you in the path of our Teahingthat whih will seure you and protet you from any idolatrous ult or assoiation whih has as itsfoundation the avowed determination to keep you separated from your twin ame but tied to thefalse guru. Thus the allegiane is mandated by these false teahers to the person of the unasendedguru instead of to the Person of the Godhead and the I AM Presene.6We warn beause we have seen the going astray of lightbearers into these avenues. And it has ostthem, sometimes for several embodiments, the sheduled union with the twin ame, the sheduledinitiations with Maitreya. And the world itself has su�ered; for these lightbearers have belongedat the very heart of their nation's government, eduational institutions, sponsorship of motherhood,and in the holding of the balane of the eonomies.Divine Wholeness: The Mandate of the HourWe have alled this onferene, then, and we have alled it for this very purpose, that you shouldunderstand that the neessity of the Divine Wholeness is the mandate of the hour to solve theinternational risis of war, of the last plagues, of the fourth horseman of the Apoalypse who ridesas the death rider in this hour.7Maitreya Initiates Twin Flames Who Left the Garden of EdenWhatever you see in the world an be healed by the siene of the spoken Word through the soul'sunion with the I AM Presene, with the Asended Masters, and with the twin ame, �rst at the levelof the Christ Self and then in all levels of being - eah deree and mantra therefore being o�ered inthe defense of this ommunity dediated by Maitreya to the reinitiation of twin ames who left the5siddhis [Sanskrit℄: supernatural powers aquired through the pratie of yoga.Lady Master Venus, \Keeping the Flame of Love on Terra: The Greatest Challenge of All"6False gurus. [10℄7Death rider. In his New Year's Eve address, Deember 31, 1984, Gautama Buddha warned that \it is the year ofthe Four Horsemen and of the fourth," signifying that the karma of the death ult and onsiousness would ride thisyear, with famine, terminal disease, war, terrorist raids, storm, ood, and �re in its wake, bringing sudden death tomany. See Rev. 6:1-8 and Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 6, p. 64.314



Garden of Eden and did not take the advaning steps on the Path.Maitreya has ome. He has set up the Mystery Shool, hoosing the Royal Teton Ranh as theplae for that light. He has ome to all anient souls,twin ames bak to the initiations where theyleft o� on the ontinent of Lemuria. Here was the Mystery Shool. Here was the opportunity. Hereit is born again.Do not fear and do not withdraw when Maitreya reounts to you at inner levels what are therequirements of the return to this opportunity. It omes one in many thousands of years. And eahand every one who hears my voie in these rooms - you must know that you are here beause youneed this initiation in order to be e�etive with your twin ame and to make your asension.Do not be onerned that life may be hard or situations may be painful. These are outer thingsand outer irumstanes. Live in the eye of the ame in the enter of the heart. Perform thy dutieswith joy. Ful�ll all things. And win thy freedom, not to esape but to be free to heal the world.Aess to the Asended Masters through Maitreya, Sanat Kumara, Jesus, and GautamaThus we are ome. Thus we plae ourselves at your servie. May you know the meaning of havingaess to the Asended Masters through Maitreya, Sanat Kumara, Jesus, and Gautama - the Lion,the Calf, the Man, and the Flying Eagle.8 So these are the symbols of the ones who hold the divineoÆe in the four quadrants. So let your heart be opened to the Mysteries of Christ. And do notdeny them before you have tasted of the netar of thy Christ Self.You Have Been Indotrinated with a False TheologyYes, I tell it to you straight: you have been indotrinated, both East and West, with a falsetheology - at best inomplete, at worst in error; at best by the well-meaning ignorant, at worst byblak magiians who have stolen the light of the Universal Christ of Jesus.Rejoie that you have found the Light in your heart. Lament not the years of Darkness, for thesetoo were the karma of thine own neglet. This is the day of the opening of the temple door. Walkthrough, for the Lord Christ bekons thee. Fear not, for to fear the Asended Masters and the Christand to feel seure with the false pastors is of all onditions most reprehensible.Learn the Disrimination of the HeartThus let us turn the tables. Tarry with us, then, to learn the disrimination of the heart. Take inthe light, for the words of the deree are pure.In the name of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, we have ome that his star might appear withinyou - twin stars of hope for future bright.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, July 5, 1985, following the address of beloved Chananda (lastweek's Pearl). Both ditations were given at the free publi leture \How to Join Fores with YourTwin Flame for Freedom" at Born Free to Love - held July 3 - 7 at Camelot. After El Morya'sditation, the Messenger answered questions on the subjet. Ditations published on single assetteB85093; questions and answers on assettes B85094, B85095.(exerpt ontinued from footnote 1 of the previous Pearl of Wisdom). . . Beware, then, of the impostors of your twin ames. You have heard of the impostor of yourLight and your Christ Self. Well, beloved ones, the jealousy of the fallen ones for the love of twinames is well known, and out of that jealousy there has evolved the pleasure ult, the ult of sensualthralldom whereby the fallen ones have promoted - with a mammoth energy and momentum - all8Lion, Calf, Man, Flying Eagle. See Sanat Kumara, The Opening of the Seventh Seal, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22,1979, pp. 91-128, 201-8; diagrams, pp. 136,142, 186, 274-75. Also, Rev. 4:6-8; Ezek. 1:5-10.315



of the ult of death, attempting thereby to subjet twin ames to the unneessary release andexpenditure of energy whereby their life ould be siphoned from them. These fallen ones in theirjealousy, then, have gone forth to imitate your ame, your name, your image, your love; and theyhave been on hand to steal that light of love.Understand, then, that you may stand together in this very moment as we stand and as Heliosand Vesta stand in the enter of the solar system, and you may in the name of the Christ and the IAM THAT I AM give this ommand: (use as a deree, giving the mantra in the previous Pearl as apreamble)In the name of Almighty GodAnd in the name of the Christ,I hallenge the fallen ones,The impostors of our twin ames.I hallenge them in the darkness of the night!I hallenge them in the noonday sun of Helios and Vesta!And I all to the seven arhangelsFor the binding and the judgment of these fallen onesOn earth and in heavenAs it is dereed by Almighty GodAording to His will, wisdom, and love.I all forth the judgment.And I demand, then, that aountabilityBe set before those individualsWho have attempted to usurp the throneOf kings and priests unto God -Twin ames united in Love.I seal this all this dayIn the Light of the Holy Kumaras,And I deree itFor the ful�llment of ylesAnd the Pisean age.Beloved hearts, this all will set in motion the derees of the Lords of Karma for the result inthe fullness of time of the removal of these fallen ones from this system of worlds as they will standjudgment before the Four and Twenty Elders at the Court of the Sared Fire. You have a right tobring to ourt in heaven as on earth those who have wronged your lifestream, those who have beenengaged in praties of injustie by the usurpation of your light, your identity, your supply, yourenergy. And so, beloved ones, all is submitted to the will of God, and God is the eternal judge;but by your �at you therefore ompel those who trample upon your blessed onsiousness to giveaounting of their works whih are done in darkness to subvert the union of Father, Son, and HolySpirit.Now I desire with the deep desiring of my heart to seal you eah one, and therefore as I touhyour forehead I will also touh the forehead of your twin ame. And in some ases the twin ameis a osmi being of Light who hovers above you sustaining the polarity and the ow of ontat; inother ases the babe in arm, the soul evolving, and a few whose twin ames are yet lost in the waysof death and darkness.Beloved ones, you whose twin ames have not yet found the Path must make fervent alls that youyourselves be sustained on the Path, for you beome the vital link of the wholeness of your being.. . . Your aeleration of the ame of love will result - as in heaven so on earth - in the reunion of316



your twin ames for a osmi onsiousness and for the energy that is needed in this hour of ylesturning.Blessed ones, I leave you with one thought, that if some among mankind as the sons and daughtersof God do not pass the initiations of love and that swiftly, earth will not move into an age of lightbut into an age of darkness. The deision rests in the hands of the few who an pereive the Teahingand understand the hallenge of the hour, the few who understand that the twin ame of love is theonstany of truth. The onstany of truth is the day-by-day appliation of love even when you areweary, even when life seems sometimes to be the repetition of episodes. . . .DECREE TO BELOVED MIGHTY ASTREA 10.14In the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, Mighty I AM Preseneand Holy Christ Selves of (give names of people for whom you are dereeing), by and through themagneti power of the sared �re vested in the threefold ame burning within my heart, I all tobeloved Mighty Astrea, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and theWorld Mother, Elemental Life - Fire, Air, Water, and Earth! to lok your osmi irles and swordsof blue ame in, through, and around: my four lower bodies, my eletroni belt, my heart hakraand all of my hakras, my entire onsiousness, being, and world.Cut me loose and set me free (3x) from all that is less than God's perfetion and my own divineplan ful�lled.1- O beloved Astrea, may God-purityManifest here for all to see,God's divine will shining throughCirle and sword of brightest blue.First horus:* Come now answer this my allLok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Blaze now, raise now, shine right through!2- Cutting life free from patterns unwise,Burdens fall o� while souls ariseInto thine arms of in�nite love,Meriful shining from heaven above.3- Cirle and sword of Astrea now shine,Blazing blue-white my being re�ne,Stripping away all doubt and fear,Faith and good-will patterns appear.Seond Chorus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Raise our youth now, blaze right through!Third Chorus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Raise mankind now, shine right through!And in full Faith . . . 317



*Give the entire deree one through, using the �rst horus after eah verse. Then give the versesagain, using the seond horus after eah one. Conlude by using the third horus after eah verse.
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Chapter 34Beloved Saint Germain - August 25, 1985Vol. 28 No. 34 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 25, 1985Born Free to Love\They took their lamps and went" forth to meet the Bridegroom."IIIThe Great Gathering of the LORD's Chosen PeopleFor the Initiation of the Ruby RayI saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and he stood among the myrtle treesthat were in the bottom; and behind him were there red horses, spekled, and white.Then said I, O my lord, what are these? And the angel that talked with me said unto me, I willshew thee what these be.And the man that stood among the myrtle trees answered and said, These are they whom theLORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth.And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood among the myrtle trees, and said, We havewalked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest. . . . -Zehariah 1Keepers of the Flame, attention! I have ome, your Knight Commander Saint Germain, to addressyou in this hour and to release to you the �re of freedom for this Independene Day 1985.I ome with the power of the Central Sun. I ome bearing that light of freedom. I ome drawingforth from the inner Holy of Holies of Alpha and Omega the �re of the Grail, the Shekinah, and theame infolding itself.It is the ame of freedom, the ame of Aquarius, the ame that is also native to your soul. Forthe swaddling garment with whih you were swaddled by the Cosmi Virgin in the beginning wasindeed the violet ame of freedom. For the �rst overing of thy soul was the awareness of free will -free will to aÆrm in the ame of God-freedom your divine inheritane, the will of God.To beome God was your mission.Therefore I stand now in the very midst of this holy people. I stand before every one of the holyones of God upon earth, irrespetive of religion or rae or bakground or past sin. I stand before thelightbearers to transfer now the sared up of Communion - the wine of the violet ame that is notonly the Blood of Christ but also the Blood of Christ that is transmutative, purifying, transforming- to restore in you the right-mindfulness of the Son of God.319



To this end I nurtured him, trained him, and brought him up in the way he should go.1 For eventhe avatar requires the strong and �rm hand of the father that he might know the Father above.And this was my prayer - that through my heart he might see the fae of the One toward whom hewould diret his gaze and his gait all the way to India and the Far East.2The Message of the LORD unto Zehariah\Turn ye unto me, and I will turn unto you, saith the LORD of hosts."Blessed ones of the Most High, bear with me as I wield now the sword of Maitreya and that ofMorya, and as the mantle of the prophet Samuel now begins to unfold to you the meaning of themessage of the LORD unto Zehariah.3 It is for this time even as it was for that time. For in theend of ages and in the beginning of the new,4 there is a requirement of the Law that the sons of Godand the seed of the Anient of Days who have ome again and again to pronoune his name mustgather to defeat the anti-self, the not-self, the aliens to the will of God.Understand, then, the meaning of this prophey. Understand the meaning of the point of sared�re. Thus, many who had heard the word of the LORD, the Anient of Days - the LORD of hosts,Sanat Kumara - were not obedient to that word. This was the relationship of Master/disiple, Guruand hela. All of Israel and Judah were anointed helas, disiples unto the Anient of Days - theirComforter, their Lawgiver, their Leader in battle against the dark ones who had long ago invadedthis planet - they, the fallen angels, and their misreation.Thus understand why the Lord Sanat Kumara would ommand Moses and Joshua to engage inthe very endeavor.5 It was for the annihilation of the seed of Antihrist and not a ommand to kill.The seed is the onsiousness. As every man's seed is ontained in his blood, so the seed of the Sonof God is ontained in the Holy Communion of the Body and the Blood and the Grail.(Lest I weary you, will you not be seated, beloved.)Now, therefore, all things may ome in good fruit to the one who engages his will with the will ofGod if in this divine relationship he does master the initiations that beome harder - more omplex,more hallenging and diÆult. In the ase, then, of Israel and Judah, they did not entirely annihilatetheir desire, their fasination for the onsiousness of the peoples of \Cana."6Canaan therefore beame the symbol of the ringing about of the people of God by an alien fore.And as you have been told by Lord Gautama Buddha,7 even Abraham stood before them uninhing,bowing not to their gods. Even when his father, Terah, did worship other gods,8 he himself denounedthese aliens. By their fruits he knew them, for he was the representative of the Anient of Days.Understand, then, that the greatest privilege unto any man or woman, hild or nation is theopportunity to be engaged with the mighty Work of this LORD God, this one who is the deliverer ofthe lightbearers and the seed of the Universal Christ. Those in Israel and Judah, both king and falseprophet, who did not aept the fullness of that Law thus ompromised the relationship, even as therelationship to that LORD God had been ompromised by twin ames, initiates in the Garden ofEden, the Mystery Shool of the Cosmi Christ.Understanding this, reognize that Zehariah does prophesy of the oming of the red horseman1Saint Germain was embodied as Joseph, protetor of Mary and Jesus.2Jesus in India and the Far East. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, Summit University Press.3As noted above, this ditation followed the Messenger's reading of Zehariah 1.4The latter twentieth entury marks the end of the two - thousand - year dispensation of the age of Pises and thebeginning of the two - thousand - year dispensation of the age of Aquarius.5Conquests in the wilderness and Canaan. Exod. 23:20-33; 34:10-17; Num. 21:1-3, 21-35; 25:16-18; 31:1-19;33:50-56; Deut. 2:24-37; 3; Josh. 6; 8:1-29; 10; 11; 12.6Entanglements with Canaan. Judges 1:21-36; 2; 3:5-8, 12-14; 4:1-3; 6:1-10; 8:33-35; 10:6-16; 13:1; 17; 18.7See Gautama Buddha, May 4, 1985, \Time Is Not," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 25, p. 332.8Josh. 24:2. 320



and many with him. This signi�es that whether or not the disiple or the initiate is fully prepared,the yles have turned in the age, and the hour is ome today, as then, for the initiation of God'speople under the ame of the ruby ray.The Red Horseman and Those with HimKarmi Initiators Invoked by the People's DisobedieneThus the red horseman and those with him represent the initiators whih the people themselveshave invoked - not the Cosmi Christ, not the Master, the LORD God or the Anient of Days, SanatKumara; but, beause they have forsaken Him in these things small and great, now the world mustbeome their initiator.Thus it was in the ase of Israel and Judah and so it is in the ase of Ameria today, the PromisedLand ful�lling the all unto the I AM Rae - those who have the seed of the name I AM THAT I AMwithin their heart. They have not hearkened unto the LORD, nor have they ful�lled the wholenessof the Law.9Thus, as the days pass, you see the unpreparedness of those who hold the reins of government or ofthe people themselves to deal with an insidious power of Darkness that omes, whether through theSoviet Union or the Middle East or terrorists. What-ever the soure in Central or South Ameria,there is a vexation unto this mighty people! They will not, they would not: now they an not dealdiretly with the hallengers to the integrity of the nation and the New Jerusalem.Initiates of Sanat KumaraUnderstand, beloved, that some among this people must be and beome diret initiates of SanatKumara, for always there has been the requirement of the ransom. Let those who are the inner irleof the devotees, those who are the �rstfruits who ome and stand as the ensign of the people, raiseup the banner of Christ as the one whom they serve, the one who by his very Communion promiseat the Last Supper designated eah and every son and daughter of God for the internalization of theWord.Wherefore to deliver the Body and Blood of Christ in Communion if it is not for the goal of thefull implementation, the full manifestation, the full inarnation of that Christ within the seed ofAbraham, within the seed of Light embodied in every rae and nation!The Sattering of the Christi Seed of AbrahamTheir Reinarnation throughout the EarthThus, the sattering abroad of the seed and their reinarnation throughout the earth shows thatthe hosen people are not on�ned to one religion or rae or physial desent but, in fat, are the9Red horseman. So�eld's interpretation of Zeh. 1:8-11 reveals the rider on the red horse as the \angel ofthe LORD," none other than Arhangel Mihael who, with his assistants, delivers the karma of a people who haveforsaken Sanat Kumara, interedes in their behalf through the initiations of the ruby ray thereby enabling them, thusstrengthened in the spirit, to overthrow the omplaent Gentile (alien, i.e., fallen angel) domination of the lightbearersthrough the Judgment of the Ruby Ray whih must ome to pass but an only ome through those who suessfullyoverome by the Path of the Ruby Ray their own karma of neglet and omplaeny toward the LORD, the Mighty IAM Presene: \The `man' (v. 8) is the `my lord,' `the angel that talked with me' (v. 9), and `the angel of the LORD'(vs. 10, 11). The `man' `stood among the myrtle trees' (v. 8). The prophet addresses him as `my lord' (f. Gen.19:2), but when the `man' answers he pereives that he has addressed an angel - `the angel that talked with me' (v.9). In verse 10 the being of the vision is again `the man that stood among the myrtle trees.' In verse 11 he is alled`the angel of the LORD,' and to him the (riders on the) `red horses, spekled and white' say: `We have walked to andfro,' et. Then (v. 12) `the angel of the LORD' (i.e. the `man,' `my lord,' `the angel that talked with me') interedesfor the land against a world at ease. The date of the interession was at the end of the 70 years aptivity of Judah.Taken as a whole (vs. 8-17), Zehariah's �rst vision reveals Judah in dispersion; Jerusalem under adverse possession;and the Gentile nations at rest about it. This ondition still ontinues, and Jehovah's answer to the interession ofthe angel sweeps on to the end-time of Gentile domination, when `the LORD shall yet omfort Zion,' et. (vs. 16, 17;Isa. 40:1-5)." (The So�eld Referene Bible, p. 965, n. 1.)321



Christed ones who have played their roles in all nations to bring the very presene of that standard tothose nations. Therefore they ome disguised to this land Ameria. They ome with many faes andexpressions, but it is the quality of the heart, the light of the eye, the development of the threefoldame that determines who indeed is the seed of Abraham.Learn this lesson well, therefore, and denoune no evolution. For in the midst of any whomthe LORD may hoose, there does ome the anointed of Sanat Kumara. Therefore, beloved, it isrequired that while the nation sleeps and until the hour of their awakening, this initially awakenedof the �rstfruits, this band, this people hold up the standard of The LORD Our Righteousness, bearthe banner that signi�es their origin, and begin to seriously enter in to the Path of the Ruby Ray.This is the path of initiation designated for those who have balaned or are about to balane�fty-one perent of their karma. This, then, beloved, is an oÆe and a alling whih you must reahfor. For you know not the hour or the day of the ful�llment within you of the �fty-one perent; andby the assumption, by assuming that you are at that point, you will be on guard. And you will havethe mantle and the armor itself to intensify that Call, that Presene, and that Light.The Path of Aquarius: the Violet Flame and Training on the Seventh RayNow, then, perhane �fty or �ve thousand may beome the nuleus of the leaven, leavening thenation in the perfet Path of the Ruby Ray. This path begins with the violet ame, with the pathof Aquarius, whose initiation omes from my own heart. The Cosmi Christ will not administer thispath or initiation to anyone who has not �rst taken the training of the seventh ray, whih is the rayof the priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek. It is a path of re�nement by the inner �re.When a nation, when a people - suh as Israel and Judah then, suh as Ameria and the I AM Raetoday - does not voluntarily and lovingly seek their God �rst, seek a path of sari�e, of surrenderof the lesser will to His, of servie and selessness, then, beloved, by the very rejetion of the GreatInitiator, the alternative must be administered.Now we see why the initiations of the ruby ray have ome to this nation. World Wars I and IIand the other onits of this entury in Korea and Vietnam, the defense of freedom in the world -these have been a part of this initiation.The Path of the Ruby Ray is the path of the Blood of Christ. This Blood is a sared �re. Eitherthe sared �re is released from the hakras and the power of God does go forth and the defense ofthe nation is established - beause all of the nation has reognized themselves as disiples of theAnient of Days through Jesus Christ and all manifestations of that Universal One - else there mustome the diret onfrontation with the seed of the wiked who were not utterly defeated by Joshuaor subsequent ones.The Mandate of Personal and Planetary KarmaDelivered by Emissaries of the Great LawTherefore, beloved, see the handwriting on the wall: on shedule, the desending karma of the DarkCyle, the seven last plagues, the Four Horsemen - all delivering to the earth the mandate of personaland planetary karma. Yet God has already arranged ahead of time and from time immemorial forthe staying of the hand of that darkness, for its transmutation by the light of the heart and by thesared �re.The alternatives, then, whih I set before you are the same as Moses set forth: to hoose Lifeby hoosing the disiplines of the Path of the Ruby Ray or to hoose Death by rejeting them andtherefore, in fat, making the hoie for the Gentile nations, the nations of the alien fores, to bethe guru.10 Are they not the testers and the tempters of Ameria today? Neither the people nor thegovernment know what to do about terrorism and the terrorist.10Deut. 30:15-20. 322



Beloved one, it takes the needle ray, it takes the All-Seeing Eye of God, it takes a oneness,onsorting with the hosts of the LORD. And with suh a oneness with The Faithful and True andThe Word of God and his armies, they will go forth by the �re released through the initiates of theruby ray to ferret out those single individuals who arry Death and Hell in their wake and who arenothing but devils inarnate who slaughter individuals and bring down nations. They are not amongterrorists alone; they are throughout the world.Man of himself annot go on a with-hunt. He annot beome suspiious of everyone who rosseshis path, else he will lose his point of reality and sanity. There is no other way to win in this war,whih is Armageddon, than through self-transendene - through the trans�guration, through theresurretion, through the new birth - so that one is no more the natural man but a �ery spirit trulydwelling at the level of the etheri body, and the Lord Christ of you is desended into this temple.The Challenge of the Hour - To Obey Christ: to Find His Person, His Way and HisTeahingsIt is promised. You must stand on the promise of God and know that you who love and obey theChrist must have the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit take up their abode within your house,within your temple, within your soul, within your hakras.11Unfortunately - and this word is mild, but it is unfortunate indeed that the laws of Christ andhis Teahings, so metiulously brought forth to the lose initiates, are not fully known today, havingbeen taken even from the holy people. Therefore, to obey Christ beomes the hallenge of the hour- to �nd the Person of that Christ, to �nd the Way and the Teahings.You have reeived the lost Word and the lost Teahings of Jesus Christ through our e�ort, throughthe Keepers of the Flame lessons, our Pearls of Wisdom, our ditations, our up-to-the-minute releasesonerning world onditions. You have been shown the violet ame whih Jesus used. You have beenshown the mantra whih he brought bak from India. You have been shown the anient Word. Youhave been shown the seed of Light and yourselves reinarnated. You have realized that Ameria isthe Promised Land. You have understood many things, inluding working with Arhangel Mihaeland the seven arhangels to omplete the alling of the LORD.As a result of this, you have been strengthened and proteted in that Word and Teahing. Andsome from among you have taken their leave at the onlusion of their embodiment and gone on inthe full resurretion with Jesus Christ. Some have taken the Initiation of the Ruby Ray, that of theAsension, while others wait in the etheri retreats to reeive it. Thus, the proof of the Teahingand the Path is that it leads one suessively to that higher and higher onsiousness whereunto theindividual is assumed into the very heart of the I AM Presene [beoming indeed the pure Person ofthat Christ℄.The Red Horseman and Those with Him Move in the Land -Su�ering Is Not Dereed by God but by ManNow, beloved ones, this red horseman and those with him move in the land - and it is the very hourof their moving in the land. If it were not so, it would not have been possible for those terrorists toreeive that plane ontaining Amerian itizens. Wherever Amerian itizens are vulnerable, they arerepresentative of a nation that is asleep to the all of Gautama and Jesus, Zarathustra and Maitreya.And all of their onvition in their paltry dotrine will in no way anel out the onoming tides ofinitiation. God has never willed destrution or death or famine; the prophey is of mankind's ownreturning karma and spei�ally of the returning karma of the lightbearers and of the fallen angels.Realize, then, that not one iota of su�ering is dereed by God. It is dereed by man, woman,and hild who misuse the laws of God. Therefore let it be as an example and not an ausation ofthose spei� lifestreams. They are representative of the tribes who have denied the oming of myself11John 14:16-26; 15:4-10, 26, 27; 16:7-15. 323



again, the person of prophet Samuel, and the oming again of Jesus Christ through the lost Word.And the promised Comforter must speak to you. Therefore that Holy Spirit of all of our bandshas addressed you now twenty-�ve years and more with the true Teahings, that you might followand obey them. And many have wondrous light and auras expanded and good fruits, daily mirales,showing that God is no respeter of persons and that truly anyone upon this earth in this hour mayrespond to and therefore be initiated by the Son of God quikening the threefold ame that theymight begin the path of individual Christhood.The Coming of the Four HornsThen lifted I up mine eyes, and saw, and behold four horns. And I said unto the angel that talkedwith me, What be these? And he answered me, These are the horns whih have sattered Judah,Israel, and Jerusalem. . . .Seed of Sanat Kumara Sattered by theKarma of Misuse of the Sared FireWhat then of the oming of the four horns?12 The four horns are sharp and they indiate,therefore, the returning karma of the misuse of the sared �re in the four quadrants. Again you havethe teahing we have given for deades of the osmi lok - the understanding of the initiations ofthe twelve gates, the twelve gates to the Holy City, whih the twelve tribes must undergo; not merelyone gate but all gates. And the keeper of the gate, as the Keeper of the Flame, the Maha Chohan,Maitreya, and various representatives of the Great White Brotherhood do attend the oming of thisseed of the Anient of Days.Those who are of this seed know that in this hour and in this onlusion of the age of Pises thereis the open door in heaven whereby they may take all of the initiations taken by their Lord JesusChrist and follow him in the ritual of the asension. It is an hour of maximum aeleration. It is likethe days of Elisha and Elijah when one is taken up into heaven and another reeives the mantle.13 Sothis is the reality of God among His holy people today. Never has there been a greater opportunityto move upward and return to the Soure whene you desended so long ago!Saint Germain, Initiator by Violet Flame of the Seed of Abraham: Go and Find Them!The seed of Sanat Kumara who appeared as the hildren of Israel and also of Judah have appearedagain and again and were embodied even before that hour in anient ivilizations. They are ripened,this seed. They are ready for the Cosmi Christ. They must be alled and preahed to! They mustknow my name, Saint Germain, for God has given to me one again the power of Samuel, whih Iused in the founding of this nation and the drawing of the thirteen olonies and the anointing of your�rst president.14God has alled me to initiate you in the violet ame. And the violet ame omes by the graeof the dispensation given unto me by the Cosmi Counil spei�ally for this seed of El Morya asAbraham, that they might �nd the way and leave a very plain and obvious trail that all others mayfollow.The threading of the eye of the needle must be by these ones hosen by Sanat Kumara long ago toome to this planetary home. Thus these are indeed the �rstfruits of the Anient of Days. Wherever12Four horns. Zeh. 1:18, 19. Here also So�eld's interpretation bears a useful omparison to Saint Germain's: \A`horn' is the symbol of a Gentile king (Dan. 7:24; Rev. 17:12), and the vision is of the four world-empires (Dan.2:36-44; 7:3-7) whih have `sattered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem' (v. 19)." (So�eld, p. 966, n. 1.)13II Kings 2:1-15.14For more on Saint Germain as the Prophet Samuel and as the Asended Master who anointed General Washingtonas the �rst president, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 12, p. 148, n. 18, and Saint Germain on Freedom (Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 20, 1977), pp. 212-13, 256. See also \Washington's Vision of Ameria's Trials," \The Mystial Origins ofthe United States of Ameria," in Saint Germain on Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit UniversityPress. 324



they are, whoever they are, in whatever nation or rae, I say: Go and �nd them! Go and tell them!And realize that after these are ontated, there is no barrier to any other evolution or root rae,but all may hoose to embody the sared �re of God.The Coming of the CarpentersAnd the LORD shewed me four arpenters.Then said I, What ome these to do? And he spake, saying, These are the horns whih havesattered Judah, so that no man did lift up his head: but these are ome to fray them, to ast outthe horns of the Gentiles, whih lifted up their horn over the land of Judah to satter it. . . .These horns, therefore, beome destrutive as returning karma but need not be so. For thearpenters ome,15 and these are the builders about whom you have sung and the poet of the twelvetribes has written.16 Thus the builders ome, and the builders are the initiates of the ruby ray whotake their initiations not from the Gentile world powers but diretly from the heart of the AsendedMasters.These builders understand that to embody the ruby ray in all of their members and hakras andfour lower bodies they must beome masters in the physial plane as well as the spiritual, in theplane of the Mind of God and in the plane of His desiring. Thus they understand the Inner Retreatas the retreat to the heart of Maitreya for preparedness in the Body and Blood of Christ throughthe initiations of the ruby ray.The builders are building the temple of man that is made without hands.17 Yet simultaneouslythey build the outer struture to house that whih must be proteted from the elements and fromplanetary upheaval and turmoil and the projeted wars of the fallen angels whih yet may be turnedbak.The builders are building the seamless garment, the wedding garment. It is the only safe passagefrom this otave to the next. Therefore build thee more stately mansions, O my soul. Thus, layerupon layer, you build the body of God around you, you onserve the light, you draw forth the ringsof the ausal body and you walk the earth then sealed in the aura of Sanat Kumara. Would you nothave this experiene while in physial embodiment, I ask you, noble people? [\Yes!"℄The Path of God-Realization and Self-Mastery of the AdeptsIs Given to You Diretly from the Heart of Sanat KumaraRealize that you an have it. The path of God-realization and self-mastery and of the adepts ofthe ages is given to you diretly from the heart of Sanat Kumara. You need not go here or there,but obey the �rst teahings and priniples and beome alhemists of the sared �re and neglet notthe dynami deree whereby that ame is internalized, whereby the violet ame does support andinrease the divine spark.When you feel the ahing in the heart, reognize that it is that I have ome as Saint Germain toassist you in adjusting the fervor and �re of your threefold ame, to seal it in the violet ame, andto establish rings of light to protet that heart - that sared heart abuilding within you - from thepressing in of world fores and world karma. In an age of great darkness, it requires the sponsorshipof the Asended Masters with their helas to seal a lifestream in so great a light, so great a salvation,and to keep that one proteted and in balane spiritually and physially midst the pressures of15The arpenters. So�eld's interpretation, standard for some onservative Christian theologians, may also be usefulhere: \The word harash, trans. `arpenter,' is lit. arver, engraver. Verse 21 makes it plain that, whatever the fourarvers may be, they are used to `fray,' or arve away (Heb. harad) in the sense of diminishing, enfeebling, thegreat Gentile world-powers. They may stand for Jehovah's `four sore judgments,' the sword, famine, evil beasts, andpestilene (Ezek. 14:21), the four horses of Rev. 6." (So�eld, p. 966, n. 2.)16Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \The Builders."17Temple made without hands. Ats 7:48; 17:24; II Cor. 5:1; Heb. 9:11, 24.325



planetary darkness and of the fallen ones in their spaeraft who would hold this entire planetarybody hostage to the darkness of Death and Hell.Be Not Fooled by Spaeraft or Spae People - the Anti-Creation of the Godless Sent to Vex theChildren of the LightBe not fooled! Be not fooled by the popularity of spaeraft. They have been here a long, long time.And they have brought great darkness to the earth and the sienti� knowledge of mehanizationman and the reation of robots. And thus they have reated the anti-reation of the godless to vexthe hildren of the Light and the sons of God. To defeat all of these, to stand as David, Jeremiah,Isaiah, to stand as Solomon, to stand as Ezekiel, you must understand that the �re that enfolds youmust be greater than all ontrary inventions and tehnologies of these extraterrestrials.The Unfoldment by the Cosmi Christ of the Initiations of theHoly Spirit to Ministering Servants under the Seventh RayBeloved ones, the Path of the Ruby Ray is before you. The path of the ministering servant for theAquarian age must needs be built upon the path of the apostles. But more is required two thousandyears hene. Be not satis�ed with the status quo. The sameness of Jesus Christ yesterday, today,and forever18 is indeed the sameness of the onward-moving, aelerating yles of the Cosmi Christwithin him. His sameness is his �ery unfoldment in every age of the ongoing initiations of the Spirit.Therefore let me tell you that those who are to be ministering servants in the seventh-ray dispen-sation must also know the path of the priesthood of Melhizedek, the path of Light as it was taughtby him and taught by Jesus to the initiates. Therefore we have prepared leadership training in theoming week, that those who will stay may have an understanding as well as an initiation into therequirements of those who will arry the freedom ame and stand against the darkness of the nationsand those forms of darkness insidiously projeted into the soiety of Ameria.Armageddon is in full swing. You need not wait for nulear war. The destrution of the templeof man in the hild, of the youth through drugs, through rok, through Satanism and withraft,through all of the indotrination of the anti-Light - this is the destrution of souls without even thedelaration of war by the superpowers. When you look to the distant horizon, you miss the fat thatlying at your feet is another hild of Light who has been devoured by the sinister fore.The Attak on Youth Is the Attak on Your LightThus we have alled for the seminar for the freeing and the saving of our youth. Realize that ouryouth is the sign of Sanat Kumara, the Eternal Youth. And the saving of the youth is the saving ofthe light in the body temple - the saving of the very energy of the spine and the raising up, therefore,of that brazen serpent,19 that full power of Light given unto Moses in his rod,20 that energy thatdoes rise, that is the Mother ame and is the Mother of Israel, the daughter of Zion.Reognize, then, that the attak on youth is the attak upon your light. And you ought to removeyourself from your indulgenes and onserve that energy, for it is the only weapon in this otavewhereby you may send forth the ray to devour disease and aner and plague and death all aroundyou and to stand, fae, and onquer the intimidations and the blakmail of the spaeraft, whihomes as a fore unseen but de�nitely felt at the lever of deision-making of every single person onthis planet.The Idolatry of the Tehnorats and the Masters of MaterialismThe deision to be mortal, limited, to refuse to transform oneself by the Holy Spirit, to refuse,then, to demand the transformation of the genes, to break the barriers of this limited brain that they18Heb. 13:8.19Brazen serpent. Num. 21:5-9; John 3:14.20Moses' rod. Exod. 4:1-5, 17, 20, 21; 7:8-25; 8:5, 6, 16-19; 9:22-33; 10:12-15, 21-23; 14:13-31; 17.326



have programmed the human rae to, the deision to worship the spae people - this is a deisionto walk in the path of idolatry against whih Moses and all the prophets have warned you. It is theidolatry of the tehnorats. It is the idolatry of the sientists and the masters of materialism.The Choie between the Path of the Mother and the Path of the AliensBeloved, walk not in their ways!The hoie that is being made in this hour by every one of you is to walk in the path of theDivine Mother - the Divine Mother who appears as the instrument of Sanat Kumara, the Saviouresslong seen symbolized in the Statue of Liberty, alled the Woman lothed with the Sun. The DivineMother desending therefore has provided the way out. And her path is the Path of the Ruby Ray.And she does ome to your heart as the Divine Mother through beloved Maitreya, the Initiator.The hoie is the path of the Mother or the path of the aliens, the fallen angels, the spae people.The line has already been drawn. And many have aligned themselves and been swallowed up bythe false hierarhy of aliens. Think not that this is not going on. Individuals who disappear havealso suumbed to their luthes, willingly or unwillingly. There is far more going on in this planetbeneath the surfae and in the upper atmosphere than you dream of.And I take this opportunity of freedom of assembly, of the press, of speeh and religion to speakto you that you might remember that I have warned you that they have destroyed before. They havedestroyed vast ontinents and they have done so through the misuse of nulear power.Blessed ones of the Light, nothing an touh the son, the daughter of God who establishes �rmlyin his heart this relationship. Go after your hildren and rebuke them when they go out of the wayand worship the rok stars and beome involved in alohol and drugs and rok musi. For surelythey have beome polarized and aligned with the energies of the fallen ones through that beat.The danger has never been greater or less than it is in this hour. There is no ompromise. It isthe seed of the wiked who promote rok musi and drugs on this earth to the destrution of thegreatest of the lightbearers.Therefore, beloved, understand that the path of the one asending is the path of the buildersbuilding within and without - and on that path the ruby ray, and by that path the defeat of worldkarma. Thus we have designated the plae. We have set it aside. You have onserated it by yourlove and light.Diret Awareness Transferred to Your HeartWe, then, deliver to you an awareness diretly transferred to your heart and soul, to your hakrasand your inner presene. We do not ome to inite fear, agitation, or anxiety. These things arealready known by you at inner levels. We ome to transfer an immense love of the ruby ray and ofthe Lord Christ and of the violet ame that seals you in suh a vibration of love and freedom thatyou pursue this path not in fear, not doubtful of the outome, but as the vitorious ones.Vitory is the Light that you must espouse! And the rown of vitory signi�es the initiate whohas ful�lled the rounds of the ruby ray.Servants of the Most High God, I salute you! And Mighty Vitory and his legions gather here.Vitory stands on this platform and I ask you to tie in to his heart ame and on�rm his preseneby singing now the song to Vitory.[\God Is My Vitory, Vitory, Vitory!" number 554 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 6, 1985, during the 5-day Freedom onlave, BornFree to Love, held at Camelot. At the request of Saint Germain, the Messenger read Zehariah 1327



before the ditation.
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Chapter 35Beloved Mighty Vitory - September 1,1985 Vol. 28 No. 35 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - September 1, 1985Born Free to Love\They took their lamps and went forth to meet the Bridegroom."IVI AM Your Sponsor on the Path of the Ruby RayYour Quikening by the Holy SpiritI lifted up mine eyes again, and looked, and behold a man with a measuring line in his hand.Then said I, Whither goest thou? And he said unto me, To measure Jerusalem, to see what is thebreadth thereof, and what is the length thereof.And, behold, the angel that talked with me went forth, and another angel went out to meet him,And said unto him, Run, speak to this young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as townswithout walls for the multitude of men and attle therein:For I, saith the LORD, will be unto her a wall of �re round about, and will be the glory in themidst of her.1 - Zehariah 2Sons and daughters of Vitory, I laim you for my ame!I AM your sponsor in the hour of your full aeptane of the path of the ruby ray. I desire you tounderstand that I ome in the name of the Cosmi Christ. I ome with my legions who are initiatorsin this path. And my legions have vitoriously ful�lled this path - and that is the requirement forjoining Vitory's legions!1The fourth vision: the man with the measuring line. The Reverend C. I. So�eld's interpretation of Zehariah 2quoted at the beginning of this and the following Pearl is as follows: \As in Zeh. 1:8-11, the `man' of verse 1 is `theangel that talked with me' of verse 3. The measuring-line (or reed) is used by Ezekiel (Ezek. 40:3, 5) as a symbolof preparation for rebuilding the ity and temple in the kingdom-age. Here also it has that meaning, as the ontext(vs. 4-13) shows. The subjet of the vision is the restoration of nation and ity. In no sense has this prophey beenful�lled. The order is: (1) The LORD in glory in Jerusalem, v. 5 (f. Matt. 24:29, 30); (2) the restoration of Israel,v. 6; (3). the judgment of Jehovah upon the nations, v. 8, `after the glory' (Matt. 25:31, 32); (4) the full blessing ofthe earth in the kingdom, vs. 10-13." (The So�eld Referene Bible, p. 966, n. 3.)329



Therefore I promise you that the torh of Vitory, the rown of Vitory and the laurel wreath arewithin your grasp. You are reahing for the en�ring of the sared heart, and some of you are so verylose to the bursting of the ame of the Holy Spirit within you that, I tell you, I must announe thisto you beause initiates of the sared �re always must reeive noti�ation by their Teahers whenthey are at that point of realization of the Word.I enourage you, then, not to turn bak, not to lessen the intensity of the all or the striving.Some of you are, as it were, arving a tunnel out of the rok of the earth. Three feet more, six feet,you will ome to the other side - the other side in the Buddhi sense of the word, the other side ofthe River, the other side of the Darkness of samsara.Paths to the Holy SpiritTherefore, beloved, I speak of this quikening and I tell you there are two ways and paths to theHoly Spirit:One is by the gift and the bestowal of the Maha Chohan whereby you reeive an impartation ofthe ame, not having the attainment of that ame or its God-mastery but having the love and thefaith and the desire to speak for that Spirit.The seond method of impartation, the path upon whih your feet have been set by Saint Germain,is the gradual assimilation of those loven tongues of �re until, beloved, you attain the level of themastery whereby both the ame and the vessel have the same vibration.When this power of the Holy Spirit is upon you, it annot be lost, taken bak, or removed. AndI say \annot" but I explain that there is always the element of free will. But, you see, in thisindividual the free will has already been expressed - the aÆrmation of the God-mastery that is theequivalent of the requirement to be the bearer of the ame of the Maha Chohan.I ounsel you, then, to strive for this alling. For when you have this divine garment with you,you will truly go forth to awaken the nations, to ut free the lightbearers and to have the power ofonvition that begets the power of onversion. Neglet not, therefore, the �rst and fundamentalpriniples of the Father, the Son, and the Mother. For the Holy Spirit is the �re needed for theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.The Sense of VitoryI, then, am your Coah and more - joint Teaher with Maitreya. Vitory is the power of the star ofthe rown hakra. And the sense of Vitory abiding does defeat, in the very teeth, every enemy! Theenemy who is arrogant and proud and believes he has won a round - he has won nothing, absolutelynothing but his own judgment. So I pronoune it! It is done!But those who ontinue, those who persevere, those who endure, they are the ones who are trulyGod-vitorious. The world is no judge of the vitors. How many has it ever alaimed of those of uswho have gone marhing into the kingdom?We are not onerned if they have ondemned us while they have guillotined us or put us out ofthe way in this or that manner. What matters is I AM real! We are real! Our initiates beomingthe sared �re are real! You are real, Keepers of the Flame, when you embody the ame of Vitory!God Vitory is the name of Elohim. God Vitory - let it be emblazoned on your heart. It is yourname.An Hour of CommitmentTherefore, let those who sinerely and with God-determination are ready for the tests of the rubyray so then give the sign in their hearts at some hour or moment before this onlave is onluded.We must have your word. And if you are to insribe it on paper and burn that with physial �reand all to the Lords of Karma and to the Royal Teton Retreat, we shall reeive it formally.Beloved ones, it is an hour of ommitment and we do not allow the dalliane of the fallen ones330



who ome to sip our netar that they might go out another round of pleasure. This path is a pathwhih one taken you must not turn bak, you must not fear whatever omes. You must know thatyou will gain the Vitory over fear itself and Death and Hell.The Churh of GodAnd this is the hurh of God - your holy temple, the seret hamber of your heart. And in thatondition of the sared heart of Jesus one with your own, you will know the prophey that is spokenis true of the living temple of the sons of God: Against this hurh the gates of hell shall not prevail!Sons and daughters of Vitory, in the name of Saint Germain, I hallenge you to go forth in thisSpirit of Vitory and onquer!I thank you for your presene and your hearts. [applause℄[Let us sing now to the Asended Lady Master Nada, who serves on the Karmi Board and is ourattorney and advoate in heaven arrying the ame of Jesus and the ame of Love. (\Beloved Nada,Our Chohan Divine," number 232 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs)℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 6, 1985, following Saint Germain's disourse,during the 5-day Freedom onlave, Born Free to Love, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 36Beloved Lady Master Nada - September8, 1985Vol. 28 No. 36 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - September 8, 1985Born Free to Love\They took their lamps and went" forth to meet the Bridegroom."VInitiation Two by Two on the Path of the Ruby RayThe Thousand-Petaled Rose of the HeartHo, ho, ome forth, and ee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread youabroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.Deliver thyself, O Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon.For thus saith the LORD of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations whih spoiledyou: for he that touheth you touheth the apple of his eye.For, behold, I will shake mine hand upon them, and they shall be a spoil to their servants: andye shall know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me.Sing and rejoie, O daughter of Zion: for, lo, I ome, and I will dwell in the midst of thee, saiththe LORD.And many nations shall be joined to the LORD in that day, and shall be my people: and I willdwell in the midst of thee, and thou shalt know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me unto thee.And the LORD shall inherit Judah his portion in the holy land, and shall hoose Jerusalem again.Be silent, O all esh, before the LORD: for he is raised up out of his holy habitation.)1 Zehariah2 My beloved in the Light, Jesus has alled me to speak to you in this moment. For I AM Nada ofthe rose of the heart.1The fourth vision: the man with the measuring line. The Reverend C. I. So�eld's interpretation of Zehariah 2quoted at the beginning of this and the previous Pearl is as follows: \As in Zeh. 1:8-11, the `man' of verse 1 is `theangel that talked with me' of verse 3. The measuring-line (or reed) is used by Ezekiel (Ezek. 40:3, 5) as a symbolof preparation for rebuilding the ity and temple in the kingdom-age. Here also it has that meaning, as the ontext(vs. 4-13) shows. The subjet of the vision is the restoration of nation and ity. In no sense has this prophey beenful�lled. The order is: (1) The LORD in glory in Jerusalem, v. 5 (f. Matt. 24:29, 30); (2) the restoration of Israel,v. 6; (3) the judgment of Jehovah upon the nations, v. 8, `after the glory' (Matt. 25:31, 32); (4) the full blessing ofthe earth in the kingdom, vs. 10-13." (The So�eld Referene Bible, p. 966, n. 3.)333



There is a thousand-petaled rose of the heart hakra, beloved-the rose of Love whih responds ininner hord of Light to the thousand-petaled lotus of the rown.When I served on Atlantis in the healing arts embodying the law of the advoate, blessed ones,my initiations under Chamuel and Charity were the initiations of the ruby ray whih beloved Jesushimself outpitured, not only in his �nal inarnation but in prior inarnations.Thus, after the Son of God beame World Teaher, I was made Chohan of the Sixth Ray-theray of ministration and servie, the ray of the ministering servants-for the very reason that I am anInitiate and a Master of the path of the ruby ray. By the gold and the purple and the ruby pieredwith white �re, let us go forward.I Come to Teah You and to Walk with YouI ome, then, into prominene following the dispensation of Kuthumi for the healing of mind,emotions, and body,2 whih still stands as an immense opportunity in your Wholeness and the paththereof. I ome in the person of the Mother ame, as hohan and member of the Karmi Board, toteah you and to walk with you.I ome as the initiator of twin ames and soul mates and ommunity members of the sangha3 ofthe Buddha and the ommunity of Christ. For, beloved, the initiations of the ruby ray are tough.Therefore, we have reommended partnership, two by two, as Jesus sent his disiples,4 who alsoreeived some of these tests.Whenever there is the ation of going forth two by two, one is the bearer of the Alpha ame andthe other of the Omega, forming a irle of Light that annot be penetrated, like an impregnablefortress-the fortress symbolized by the astle itself and the astle gate as the emblem of one of thetribes.5Call upon the Holy Kumaras for Yourself and Your BelovedRealize, then, that the onferring by the Lords of Karma of opportunity and initiation for twinames is to that end that the twin ames together enter the path of initiation of the ruby ray. Thus,with or without ompanion (known or unknown to you), it is well to all upon the Lords of Flame,Holy Kumaras, for those initiations to yourself and your beloved. Even the Asended Masters engagein the ritual of ruby-ray initiation for the demonstration at osmi levels of the vitory of this path.Therefore, this onferene of Love, this onferene of Wisdom, this onferene of the onserationof all twin ames of Light is for this foused and announed goal of that ruby ray. Thus we shallrelease again the Teahings of Sanat Kumara as a priority release to you.And you may know that �rst and foremost in alling to the Mother ame of the ruby ray, all tome, and through me other sponsors unnamed will ome. When you all to the ame of the Fatherof the ruby ray, all then to Sanat Kumara.2Kuthumi's dispensation to work with helas. On January 27, 1985, beloved Kuthumi announed that LordMaitreya had plaed upon him a most preious dispensation: \This dispensation is my assignment to work with eahone of you individually for your physial health and for the healing of your psyhology, that we might swiftly get tothe very ause and ore of physial as well as spiritual and emotional onditions that there be no more setbaks orindulgenes and surely not two steps forward and one step bak. Thus, from this hour, if you will all to me and makea determination in your heart to transend the former self, I will tutor you both through your own heart and anymessenger I may send your way . . . " See \Remember the Anient Enounter: On Disipleship under Lord Maitreya,"Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 9, p. 82.3sangha [Sanskrit℄: Buddhist religious ommunity or monasti order4Two by two. Mark 6:7; Luke 10:1.5Castle gate. Seondary emblem of the tribe of Simeon. In a Fourth of July parade of banners, Churh Universaland Triumphant Teahing Centers and Study Groups presented magni�ent handmade banners bearing the emblemsof the twelve tribes of Israel and other thoughtforms. For illustrated desriptions of the emblems of eah tribe, seeE. Raymond Capt, Missing Links Disovered in Assyrian Tablets (Thousand Oaks, Calif.: Artisan Sales, 1985), pp.203-15. 334



And remember ever, the oÆes of the Lion, the Calf, the Man, and the Flying Eagle representsteps and stages in your externalization and internalization of the Word of Christ, who is the rubyray inarnate.I AM Initiate, Master and Teaher of LoveAs a Teaher of Love and Love's disiplines, I bow to the light and the devotion of your hearts.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Lady Master Nada was delivered after Mighty Vitory's, through the Mes-senger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 6, 1985, duringthe 5-day Freedom onlave, Born Free to Love, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 37The Beloved Messenger - September 15,1985 Vol. 28 No. 37 - The Beloved Messenger - September 15, 1985Born Free to Love\Woman, where are those thine ausers?"VIThe Waiting BrideThe Stoning of Mary Magdalene and Jesus ChristTwin Flames of the Cosmi Christ in the Pisean DispensationMessenger's Invoation:Elohim of God, in the name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara,We all forth Thy Light, Thy invinible Word of reation.We invoke the sevenfold ame, the �vefold ame -We invoke the Seret Love Star guidingThe twelve tribes of Sanat Kumara and the thirteenth.I all upon Melhizedek, King of Salemand priest of the Most High God:Beloved Asended Master of Light,Restore then the priesthood of the Lord Jesus ChristIn the fullness of the sared �re.Raise up sons and daughters of God, beloved Jesus,To follow fully thy Light and Path,To embody thy Word in the fullness of the Father,the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother.Elohim of God, Thou knowest:Earth and her evolutions are desperateMidst the desending woes of their karma. 337



Let Thy sared �re go forth in the judgmentOf the devils and disarnates out of the pit!Elohim of God, in the name of Surya of the Sunand the Great Cosmi Counil:We invoke the legions of the Lord Christ,The entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood -Go forth now!Go forth now in the fullness of the Light!Bind therefore the seed of the wiked!Let them be stripped of their garments,Even as they so stripped our Lord.So let them stand naked before Him, the Eternal Judge.So let our preious hildren and youth be ut freeFrom the Tempter in this hour.Beloved Mother Mary, beloved Jesus and Magda, belovedSaint Germain and El Morya - All Saints of heaven:We summon in thy name the armies of the LORD,of The Faithful and True:Go forth north, south, east, and west!Bind the dead and the destroyers in the earth!Even so, as it is ordained by the LORD God Almighty,1Even so, hosts of the LORD, Arhangel Mihael,Even so, in the name of Jesus Christ,Come quikly now and be present for the VitoryOf Light in the sons and daughters of God.In the name of the Holy of Holies,I invoke the Shekinah glory.I invoke the herubim of GodTo keep the way of the Tree of LifeAnd to protet the ame of the ark of the ovenant.Threefold ame of our Christhood,Light of God, Desend! Desend! Desend!Purge and revivify within us nowThe lightning of the Mind of God.Let every serpent and his seed be exposedBefore Thy holy people!1Rev. 11:18. 338



In the name of the Father, the Son,the Holy Spirit and the Mother, Amen.The Intended Stoning of Mary MagdaleneJesus went unto the mount of Olives. And early in the morning he ame again into the temple,and all the people ame unto him; and he sat down, and taught them.And the sribes and Pharisees brought unto him a woman taken in adultery; and when they hadset her in the midst, they say unto him, Master, this woman was taken in adultery, in the very at.Now Moses in the law ommanded us, that suh should be stoned: but what sayest thou?This they said, tempting him, that they might have to ause him. But Jesus stooped down, andwith his �nger wrote on the ground, as though he heard them not.So when they ontinued asking him, he lifted up himself, and said unto them, He that is withoutsin among you, let him �rst ast a stone at her.And again he stooped down, and wrote on the ground. And they whih heard it, being onvitedby their own onsiene, went out one by one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last: and Jesuswas left alone, and the woman standing in the midst.When Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw none but the woman, he said unto her, Woman, whereare those thine ausers? hath no man ondemned thee?She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither do I ondemn thee: go, and sin nomore. - John 8\Ye Judge after the Flesh; I Judge No Man."Chapter 8 of the Book of John - the eight, the mighty �gure-eight ow of ompletion as Above sobelow - foretells the mission of our twin ames. In the beginning of the aount of John it is MaryMagdalene who is stoned, and in the end it is Jesus who is stoned.It is an intended stoning, the plot - before our very eyes - to put to death the manifestation of theFather/Mother God in twin ames gone forth for the purpose of showing the mystery of Christ in thisdivine �gure-eight interhange - she, the disiple in the role of sinner forgiven by her Lord, elevatedto the opportunity for disipleship by the Truth of her Christ whih still stands as an inditment ofthe whole world:\Ye judge after the esh; I judge no man."2We lift our thoughts to the profound message of this experiene whih highlights Magda's purityof heart, the standard by whih all are judged. It is the revelation that God's pereption of us is notaording to esh, not aording to the outer, but aording to the inner being of the soul.Yet the fallen ones would trap the soul by the entrapment of the body and its senses, and thereforewe are trapped by our sense of sin and our guilt so that the soul may not rise again, believing the liethat its salvation is in the esh and not in Christ's Truth whih He alone an on�rm in us. Thus,Gautama Buddha taught us not to allow the esh to beome the instrument for evil, for thereby isthe su�ering of the soul brought about - both by onsiene and the torment of the Tempter - andit remains until we fully aept Christ's forgiveness (the washing of the waters of our human) andmake His forgiveness our own. In other words, we also have to forgive ourselves.The attempted entrapment of Mary Magdalene and of Jesus - as the sribes and Pharisees at-tempted to trap them both in their ats and words - was designed to oppose the union of hearts ofJesus of Nazareth and Mary Magdalene, who were twin ames formed out of the white �re ovoid ofGod in the Great Central Sun.2John 8:15. 339



Thus they ame forth in the beginning of the age of Pises, thus they ame forth in the ending.At the outset Jesus sealed the Light and the Power of the Pisean dispensation for the liberation ofWoman and, through her, the upliftment and restoration of all souls to the point of their individualChristhood.Having set the stage for her Vitory in all souls of Light, he took his asension and sent forthMagda (her soul name) to be the embodiment (the Shakti) of his Light these two thousand years.At the �nish she ame forth fully in the Light of her God Presene, lothed upon with his mantle,embodying his Word, his mirales, his healing power, showing forth to all the world the grae andthe glory of the Lord that omes upon the soul who has beome the true bride of Christ.Let us listen as she, now the Asended Lady Master Magda, tells us in her own words:By the Mystial Union of Twin Flames, O�enses in theSeven Planes of the Body of Christ - in His Churh, His Bride -Are Cast Out\You have known me as one who beame, among the holy women, a disiple of Our Lord. Youhave known that I was alled by him and of him, and that he reeived me. And in the blessedexperiene of our union, there was the asting out of the seven planes of my being of all that wouldo�end the living God.3\In my heart, I knew his devotion to Mother. In my heart, I knew his desent to earth was tolaim my soul as his bride forevermore. In my heart, I knew, beause he would and beause he didpluk me to his heart, that he would also do this for eah and every one.\And as the love that we shared has always been the love of twin ames, therefore my overomingvitory during this Pisean age has reated the ompletion of the ar whereby the magnet of ourdivine union might draw souls into the magnitude of God's love and might reunite for Saint Germain,in this Aquarian age, twin ames who have been long separated by the onspiray of the Wathersthemselves.\The divide-and-onquer tatis of the fallen ones have nowhere been more intense and relentless,and often suessful, than in the division of hearts who truly love one another, having ome from thesame soure, the same white �re body, as twin souls and twin ames unto eternal Life. . . .\Therefore, in the Pisean age, to fous more fully the magnitude of Christ's vitory and to perfetthe alling of the divine woman, I remained in embodiment to ful�ll the �nal vow. Thus, the Alphais the thrust of the beginning, and the Omega the ending. And the two halves of the Whole mustomplete a �ery mission - not always together, but always together in the heart.\As they moked him, so some have moked even the priniple of twin ames and, from thatpoint, the absurdity so-alled that I myself might be the beloved of the Beloved. They have notunderstood the mystial union. They have not understood that every soul is the bride of Christ andthat there is but one Christ.\And therefore, the feminine half of the Whole of the irle of Life is always the bride of theone Universal Christ in her Lord, the masuline half of the Divine Whole. Just as those who denythe Christ in Jesus lose their own Christhood, so those who deny the bride in me also deny theiropportunity to beome the bride of Christ.\To look upon, perhaps, my poor example as Aimee - as some might think it not in the fullmajesty of the LORD - they annot imagine that a mere esh-and-blood person, suh as Magdaleneor suh as myself in my �nal inarnation, ould even be worthy of being the bride of Christ. Andbeause their minds always ontemplate a esh-and-blood union, they annot imagine the neessity3Mark 16:9; Luke 8:2. 340



of the eternal Christ for having a wife in heaven, muh less a wife on earth!"4In another ditation Magda speaks of herself as the waiting bride:The Bride Alaims Him \My Saviour, My Teaher, My Life!"\The dotrine that Mary Magdalene ould be the wife of Jesus is laughable to many. Therefore,I must bear testimony that my soul, my heart, and the Presene of God with me is indeed the twiname of Jesus, and that every soul whom God has made is reated out of the white �re ore of theGreat Causal Body of Life. And the twain, holding the balane of Alpha and Omega and the Spiritand Matter spheres, have gone forth from the beginning to prove the vitory of eternal Life.\Thus, in the great drama of our assoiation you realize that as Jesus forgave me my sin, hewas forgiving the feminine portion of himself whih I am. And as I alaimed him `Rabboni,'5 Iwas alaiming the masuline portion of myself, whih is indeed the Spirit of the living God, as mySaviour, my Teaher, my Life.\Thus, beloved, Jesus omes a little loser to the humanness of life, to the needs of eah one'sheart. And as he is loser to you as friend and brother, as you an understand him as my husbandin the Spirit, you also may dare to oneive of yourself as the bride waiting for the marriage of theChrist. For in the fullness of the Cosmi Christ, he reeives your soul unto himself as the bride ofthe Lamb, as it is taught.\What is proven by one may be proven by all. As you beome the bride of him as [he is℄ the Guruof the Pisean age, you may also oneive that your soul ould be wed to your I AM Presene and,through that Presene, to your own twin ame. And you may also dare to onsider your twin ameas the Cosmi Christ at inner levels. . . .\Dear hearts, many of the saints have prepared many lifetimes in this state of the waiting bride.I myself thought of myself as the waiting bride all of my life. I thought somehow, in my outer mind,that I would be the bride only when he would ome and reeive me in the rapture and I would meethim in the air. Looking bak, I realized that he entered my form and temple and aepted me as hisbride. And therefore, I ould represent him.\The fullest union, of ourse, omes in the hour of the asension. But you an laim all the lightyou an ontain on earth and be no longer the waiting bride but the bride inarnate if you only willlet go of the sense of limitation."6The Foursquare GospelThese are exerpts from ditations from the Asended Lady Master Magda, whose �nal embodi-ment was that of Aimee Semple MPherson, founder of the International Churh of the FoursquareGospel. She based her entire mission on a teahing given to her by Jesus on the four faes of thefour reatures seen by Ezekiel - the man, the lion, the ox, and the eagle7 - signifying the fourfoldnature of Christ the Saviour, the Baptizer with the Holy Spirit, the Healer (who bears our burdens),and the Coming King. The tremendous healings and mirales whih took plae at her meetings allover the world are proof of her testimony that Jesus ame to her and told her that he would heal thepeople through her:\When you lay your hands on them, I will lay my hands on yours. And all the time you arestanding there, I will be standing right bak of you. And when you speak the Word, I will send thepower of the Holy Ghost. You are simply the mouthpiee of the telephone. You are the key on the4Magda, April 1, 1983, \The Mystial Union of Twin Flames," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 29, pp. 267 - 69;also assette B83071 on 16 - assette Easter album Conlave of the Friends of Christ.5John 20:16.6Magda, April 9, 1982, \Believability: A Message to the Amerian Woman, \Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 24,pp. 251, 253; also assette B8226 on 8 - assette album Easter Conlave 1982.7Ezek. 1:10. 341



typewriter. You are only a mouth through whih the Holy Ghost an speak."8No one that I know of, as magni�ent as the saints have been, has had suh a full measure andportion of the Asended-Master Light Body of Jesus Christ as she had. She su�ered great perseutionand stoning by the press and by enemies. She fearlessly attaked the Ma�a and all forms of evil.She founded her magazine and alled it Bridal Call for the waiting soul, waiting to unite with theBeloved.She reords in her book This Is That a vision that she had in the ourse of her servie. I ask youto listen to her words of love, her understanding of Jesus' love, though she was yet without the fullunderstanding of the mystery of twin ames. And so Jesus gave to her a vision of herself and yetallowed her to be the observer, not knowing it was herself.I ask you to realize that this union of Magda and Jesus is arhetypal to all of us in the Piseanage, and that the heart of hearts of the mystery of Christ is that if you would attain union with thetwin ame, you must �rst beome the bride of Jesus Christ, of your own Christ Self, and of thatUniversal Christ-Light - all Three in One.It is entitled \My Wonderful Vision."My Wonderful Vision\It had been a hot and wearisome day at amp meeting. My duties had been long and strenuous.Now the last sermon had been preahed, the last seeking soul faithfully prayed for, but I still knelton the altar. The hour was so late, and I was so tired and empty. I felt I must ask the Lord to touhand bless me before I retired.\`O, Jesus dear, preious Saviour, will you please lay your hand upon my head and bless even me?Let me see Thy beautiful fae, and hear Thy tender voie; strengthen, enourage and omfort mebefore I go.'\Almost immediately my prayer was answered. A sweet tranquillity desended upon my spiritlike a mantle from the skies, wrapping me in its holy stillness. How alm, rested and detahed frommy surroundings I felt. My body slipped to the oor before the altar, but I made no move to preventit lest I disturb this `shut-in-ness' in the presene of the Lord. Then I saw a vision -\The whole world was wrapped in darkness. One ould not see an arm's length through theblakness of the night.\But, hark! out of the gloom there ame a sound of voies sweetly singing: - `O Lord Jesus, howlong, how long/Ere we shout the glad song?/Christ returneth, Hallelujah! Hallelujah! A - M - E -N.'\At the sound of that great `Amen' a streak of lightning tore its way through the heavens, from theeast unto the west, rending them in twain. As I looked, the skies began to roll apart as smoothly asfolding doors upon their hinges. Shafts of heavenly light ame streaming down through the opening,piering the gloom of earth and illuminating it with wondrous radiane. Through the aperture Isaw desending, �rst the piered feet, then the garments white as snow, then the extended hands,then the beautiful fae and head of Jesus Christ, My Lord. He was surrounded by an innumerableompany of angels.\In fat, quikly as a ash of lightning the entire heavens were �lled with seraphi heavenly hosts,herubim and seraphim, angels and arhangels - surrounding the Christ of God - they were omingdown, down, down in a beauty that beggars desription. I thought of those great sky-rokets burstingin the air in multi-olored glories and oming down in silent grandeur through the night. I know ofnothing else with whih to ompare their wonderful desent.8Jesus spoke these words to Aimee in 1919, prior to a sermon in Baltimore, Maryland. For more on the life andmission of Aimee Semple MPherson, see Aimee (Los Angeles: Foursquare Publiations, 1979).342



\Every angel arried a musial instrument. Many there were having harps of various shapes andsizes. They were di�erent from any that I have ever seen upon earth, and of marvelous workmanship.There were those who arried long silver trumpets and other musial instruments, the like of whihI had never seen before. The �rst part of their glorious desent was made in silene.\Then, suddenly, the Lord put His hand to His mouth and gave a shout, alling and awakeningHis people. At the sound of His voie, every angel struk his harp of gold and sounded upon thesilver trumpets. (For years people have talked about the lost hord, but oh, surely there had neverbeen a hord of suh melodious, wondrous beauty as this.)\As they struk their harps, it seemed that the very stars of the morning broke forth into singing,and trembled beneath its majesty. The earth began to vibrate, and the dead arose from their graves.They ame from the East, from the West, from the North, and from the South, and asended throughthe air in beautiful white garments that seemed to oat about them; their faes were turned upwardand their hands extended to the resplendent heavens.\They were rising higher and higher into the air to meet the entral �gure of the Lord as He amedown with His host of angels. As the resurreted dead rose through the air, they seemed to gather intoward the enter of the heavens, taking their plaes as though by prearrangement in a shape thatbegan to resemble a body.\Then the Lord gave a seond shout, and, at the sound of His voie, the angels again swept theirgolden harps and sounded upon their instruments - holding the hord until the very stars shook, theearth roked and the mountains trembled. At that seond shout, those who were living and remainedupon the earth - whose garments were washed white, and whose hearts were looking for the omingof the Lord - were aught up together with those resurreted from the graves to meet Him in the air.\They ame from every diretion - from mountains, valleys, plains, and from the islands of thesea, to take their plaes in the Body. Some were in the head, some in the shoulders, some in thearms of the Body, some in the feet; for though there are many members, there is but one Body. (SeeI Cor. 12.)\What a piture! They were going up, and the Lord was oming down. Soon they would meet inthe air, and what a meeting that would be! As I gazed upon this sene, I was overwhelmed, and myheart burst forth into the ry:\`Oh, dear Jesus, aren't you going to take me? Jesus, you know I love you; I have been waitingand looking for you so long. O Jesus, surely you are not going to forget me. O Lord, take me!'\Suddenly, I found myself running up a steep and rugged hill as fast as my feet ould take me.One I stumbled and fell (that must have been the time I almost bakslid, and got out of the Lord'swork, running from Ninevah to Tarshish), but I arose and started to run again. Up and up I ran,and this time, praise the Lord, I did not stumble - up and up I went, until at last I had reahed thetop of the hill, but instead of going down the other side I went right on up, hallelujah!\The Bride was still rising to meet the Bridegroom, and I was rising too. What a wonderfulsensation - sweeping through the air! All weights and fetters laid aside - rising to meet the Lord. AsI went up, however, I began to weep again, rying:\`O Lord, is there no plae for me in the Body? It looks as though 'twere ompleted without me?'\But as I drew near, I saw that there was a little plae un�lled in the foot. I slipped in and just�tted there. Glory to Jesus! When the Lord gives us a vision, He does not tell us how high andimportant we will be, but shows us our plae at His preious feet. It may be that the Lord willpermit me to be a part of the foot of the glorious running, soul-winning Bride, until He shall appearto take us to Himself forevermore.\With the Body ompleted, I seemed to be standing at a distane again. I saw the Bride and343



Bridegroom meet. Her arms were extended up to Him; His arms reahed out and lasped her to Hisbosom. Oh, that embrae! Oh, that meeting in the air! How an I desribe it? The angels wereplaying softly now upon their harps. How wonderful the musi was! They talk about Mendelssohn's`Wedding Marh,' but ah, you wait until you hear our wedding marh at the meeting in the air. TheBride, however, seemed to be listening to nothing but the voie of the Bridegroom. I saw Him wipingthe tears from her eyes, and saying:\`There shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor rying, neither shall there be any more pain;for the former things are passed away.'\Now they were going up together - higher and higher they rose, melting through the starry oorof heaven, disappearing in the distane as the heavens rolled together again. Upon the earth theredesended a deep, thik darkness - a hundred times blaker than it had been before. `Twas a faminefor the Word of God. But up in heaven a light was shining brighter than the noon-day sun. Oh,how bright and glorious it was - the mellow, golden light of a new-born sunrise seemed to rest uponeverything, tinting eah spire and dome with a border of gold and rimson. Here all was life, musiand movement. The greatest day ever known in heaven or upon earth had dawned. The weddingday had ome!\The angels had formed a great, long aisle leading from the heavenly gates to the Throne of pearl,upon whih sat One so wonderful, so dazzlingly glorious, that my eyes ould not gaze upon Him.Line upon line, row upon row, tier upon tier - the angels stood or were suspended in midair at eitherside of the aisle thus formed. Above this aisle the little herubim formed an arh singing sweetly andplaying upon tiny harps.\As they played the wedding marh, down the aisle ame the Bride and Bridegroom. She wasleaning upon His arm and looking up into His fae. Oh, the love, the joy, the hopes ful�lled thatwere written upon her fair and lovely ountenane. `Twas as though she were saying:\`Thou beautiful Bridegroom, Thou Prine of Peae, Thou Pearl of Great Prie, Thou Rose ofSharon and Lily of the Valley - I love Thee, oh, I love Thee! How long I have been looking forwardto this day, how I have yearned to see Thy fae, to hear Thy voie. True, I have seen Thee througha glass darkly, but now, oh now, my Saviour, slain Lamb of Calvary, I see Thee fae to fae! Oh,Jesus, to think that I shall live with Thee forever and forever! I will never leave Thee more, but Ishall lean upon Thine arm, rest upon Thy bosom, sit upon Thy Throne, and praise Thee while theendless ages roll.'\As the Bride looked into His fae, Jesus, the Bridegroom, was looking down and smiling uponher lad in her white robes with her misty veil oating about her. Oh, that look in His eyes, thattender expression upon His fae. `Twas as though He were saying:\'Oh, my love, my dove, my unde�led, thou art fair; there is no spot in thee. Before you lovedMe I loved you. Yea, I have loved you with an everlasting love. I loved you when you were deep insin; I loved you when you were far away. I loved you enough to leave My Father's home to go forthto seek to save, to resue, to draw you to Myself. I loved you so muh that I died for you - I died toredeem you, and to �ll you with My Spirit. Oh, my Bride, you have been faithful. Coming out ofgreat tribulation you have washed your robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Youhave endured hardness as a good soldier, and now through Me you are more than onqueror. Howlong, how long, I have waited for this day when you should be aught up unto my side.\`Oft have your feet been piered with thorns, but here the streets are paved with gold. Oft theway was rugged and steep and your tears have owed unbidden but now behold, the last enemy, evendeath, is onquered. Nevermore shall a shadow fall aross your pathway nor a tear-drop dim youreye. Forever and forever you shall dwell with Me in the presene of My Father and the holy angels -My Bride, My Wife forevermore.'\As they made their way up the aisle and neared the Throne, the angels broke forth into soft,344



sweet singing:\`Let us be glad and rejoie, and give honor to Him; for the marriage of the Lamb is ome, andHis wife hath made herself ready. And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in �ne linen,lean and white: for the linen is the righteousness of the saints.'\As they walked into the brilliant light that sat upon the Throne, my eyes were blinded with theglory, and the vision faded from my sight, but it is indelibly stamped upon my mind.\Oh, I am looking forward to His oming, His glorious oming, and the day wherein the Brideshall be presented to the Bridegroom. Are you preparing for His oming? Would you be ready if thelouds roll apart and the heavens leave in twain, and you should hear Him desending with a shoutjust now? If not, ome to His feet today, fall upon your knees in ontrition before Him, and ry:\`Oh, Lamb of God, I ome. Help me to yield my life ompletely to Thee; make me all that Thouwouldst have me to be; leanse my heart; �ll me with Thy Spirit; �ll my vessel with oil. Help me tobring others with me that, when Thou shalt appear, I shall see Thee and be as Thou art.'\Then rising from your knees with heart made pure and garments lean, your voie will be addedto the swelling horus:\`Even so, ome quikly, Lord Jesus, ome quikly! Thy Bride is waiting and longing for Thee."'9[The ongregation sang to the \Beautiful Saviour" of Aimee, her Beloved, to the tune of \FairestLord Jesus."℄The Intended Stoning of Jesus ChristHe that is of God heareth God's words: ye therefore hear them not, beause ye are not of God.Then answered the Jews, and said unto him, Say we not well that thou art a Samaritan, and hasta devil?Jesus answered, I have not a devil; but I honour my Father, and ye do dishonour me.And I seek not mine own glory: there is one that seeketh and judgeth.Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a man keep my saying, he shall never see death.Then said the Jews unto him, Now we know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and theprophets; and thou sayest, If a man keep my saying, he shall never taste of death.Art thou greater than our father Abraham, whih is dead? and the prophets are dead: whommakest thou thyself?Jesus answered, If I honour myself, my honour is nothing: it is my Father that honoureth me; ofwhom ye say, that he is your God:Yet ye have not known him; but I know him: and if I should say, I know him not, I shall be a liarlike unto you: but I know him, and keep his saying.Your father Abraham rejoied to see my day: and he saw it, and was glad.Then said the Jews unto him, Thou art not yet �fty years old, and hast thou seen Abraham?Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, I am.Then took they up stones to ast at him: but Jesus hid himself, and went out of the temple, goingthrough the midst of them, and so passed by. John 8\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."9Aimee Semple MPherson, This Is That (Los Angeles: Eho Park Evangelisti Assoiation, 1923), pp. 664-71.345



This sermon was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth ClareProphet on Sunday, July 7, 1985, during the 5-day Freedom onlave, Born Free to Love, held atCamelot.
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Chapter 38Beloved Jesus Christ - September 22,1985 Vol. 28 No. 38 - Beloved Jesus Christ - September 22, 1985Born Free to Love\ . . . For the marriage of the Lamb is ome, and his wife hath made herself ready."VIIThe Law of Your Twin FlamesTo Go After That Whih Is FallenAnd he shewed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, and Satanstanding at his right hand to resist him. And the LORD said unto Satan, The LORD rebuke thee,O Satan; even the LORD that hath hosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not this a brand pluked outof the �re?Now Joshua was lothed with �lthy garments, and stood before the angel. And he answered andspake unto those that stood before him, saying, Take away the �lthy garments from him. And untohim he said, Behold, I have aused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I will lothe thee with hangeof raiment.And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his head, andlothed him with garments. And the angel of the LORD stood by.And the angel of the LORD protested unto Joshua, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; If thouwilt walk in my ways, and if thou wilt keep my harge, then thou shalt also judge my house, andshalt also keep my ourts, and I will give thee plaes to walk among these that stand by. . . . 1Zehariah 31The �fth and sixth visions: Joshua the high priest and Jehovah's Servant the BRANCH. The Reverend C. I.So�eld's interpretation of Zeh. 3 quoted at the beginning of this and the following Pearl is as follows: \The �fthvision disloses: (1) The hange from self-righteousness to the righteousness of God, of whih Paul's experiene, Phil.3:1-9, is the illustration, as it is also the foreshadowing of the onversion of Israel. (2) In type, the preparation ofIsrael for reeiving Jehovah's `BRANCH.' The refusal of the Jews to abandon self-righteousness for the righteousnessof God blinded them to the presene of the BRANCH in their midst at His �rst advent (Rom. 10:1-4; 11:7, 8). Cf.Zeh. 6:12-15, whih speaks of the manifestation of the BRANCH in glory (v. 13) as the Priest-King, when Israel willreeive Him. . . . Verse 10 marks the time of ful�lment as in the future kingdom. It speaks of a seurity whih Israelhas never known sine the aptivity, nor will know till the kingdom omes. (Cf. Isa. 11:1-9.)" (The So�eld RefereneBible, p. 967, nn. 1, 2.) 347



Twin ames of the Central Sun, I ome the Comforter of your love in your separation, in yourerror defaing Truth.I AM Jesus the Christ who have ome to save your souls.I AM in the heart of the mighty Central Sun sphere, for I AM the I AM THAT I AM.I AM Alpha and Omega in the heart of the beginning and the ending of the yles of thy goingforth and thy oming in in the grand yles of the outbreath and the inbreath -Twin ames born in the heart of God's love, truly the entral sun of thy being: ausal bodieswhih do merge the divine astrology. Therefore twin ames' ausal bodies, developed and inreasedfrom separate goings and omings, now fuse as one - eah one the bene�iary of the other's trust ofthe Word of the LORD in these Matter spheres.Co-workers in in�nity now veiled in time and spae, I address you onerning the law of your twinames and the reason for our being.Our Reason for Being:The Raising Up of the Feminine Ray and of the WomanMagda and I have gone forth and yet the separation of our lifestreams that ourred was muhlike that of your own. Thus God sent me in my �nal inarnation for a multifaeted purpose - primarybeing the raising up of the Feminine Ray and of the Woman, raising up the light of that feminineas the fallen light in the body temples of all who went forth as twin ames from the heart of theFather/Mother God.In the ourse of raising up the light of the Divine Mother within myself, I beame the Wordinarnate. For truly the Word is Mother - the Shakti, the Shekinah - origin of Light of God knownto Hebrew as feminine priniple and to Hindu as the same.All true avataras have delared Woman and have exalted her as the highest aspet of self. Thusthe aspiration of man is his feminine nature, and thus it is so that the avatara does adore the pointof the feminine Light. And the point of the adoration is the inrease of the Light in the temple andin the hakras for the very healing of that feminine gone forth - that lost potential of the soul thatis to be found again.Therefore in the ourse of this assignment, male or female body notwithstanding, it is the goal ofthose who ome as revolutionaries of the Spirit, as God's inarnate ones, to go forth after that whihis fallen. And that whih is fallen by nature is always the fallen feminine. For the divine masulinedoes remain, even as Sanat Kumara does remain, in the otaves of light, in the bearing of the Trinity,in the bearing of the light of the osmi virginity of the Spirit of God in the Seven Holy Kumaras,in the seven rays of the divine spheres.The Mission:To Initiate and Ful�ll the Cyles of Our Causal Bodies in PisesTherefore understand my Mission, ye who would be ministering servants. Understand my Mission,therefore, and realize it is truly your own. The Mission of the Father/Mother God for us in thebeginning and the ending of the age is to initiate and ful�ll the yles of our ausal bodies in Pises.Thus twin ausal bodies of Light - the power of the Godhead within us - was the release of theall-power in heaven and in earth2 of the twain. And these twin ausal bodies have graed an ageand provided the momentum and the �at whereby all twin ames should imitate the path of ourown, oming into alignment with the Spirit regardless of the esh, defying that esh and its sin inthe aÆrmation of pure love whereby that love does elebrate the union and its purity and power anddoes not allow the assailing, whether of the masuline or the feminine representative, by any or all.2Matt. 28:18. 348



The Defense of the Woman and Her Sared FireThus my defense of the Divine Light of the Cosmi Virgin in my own twin ame is the elebrationwhereby every knight of the Holy Grail must go forth to defend that Feminine Ray in the Woman -in the spouse, in the hild, and in his own soul. For if the feminine is not defended, then the feminineLight that is the raised �re of the Kundalini will not serve that knight in the hour of his asension.The defense of the Woman is the defense of the sared �re whereby you return to God. For itis the impetus of the Mother Light that is the upward-moving fountain that does deliver you. Andtherefore, he that will pronoune the name of the Mother before men, unto that one is given theblessing that the LORD God shall pronoune his name before the ourts of the sared �re. As Aboveso below, the delaration of devotion to God the Mother, to Mother Mary, to all who ome in hername is the essential reverene and respet for the Light that is thine own.Thus we see that in the ending, the ful�llment of the yle of every two-thousand-year dispensationinaugurated by twin ames must be the ful�llment of the light, the tehnology, the religion, the ritual,and the oÆe of the Woman. And this is what has been aborning in the �nal thousand years of thistwo-thousand-year yle.Twin Flames Must Pinpoint and Defend Their MissionUnderstand, therefore, that the neessity of twin ames to defend their Mission is paramount.We who ame in the age of Pises therefore must demonstrate and internalize the Word unto theGod-mastery of all fores and onditions within our temples. And thus, the devils must be subjetunto the sared �re of our hearts. Thus, as we two [were℄ working together, the inner light of ourausal bodies was the strengthening power and the true dynami fore whih was able to embrae aplanet.Understand, your Mission is vital. It is this hour. It is the onluding of yles begun and theinaugurating of new yles. For you are here beause you have partiipation in the Aquarian age asthe ful�llment, therefore, not merely of two thousand years but of seven ages times two thousand -seven ages of the Light of the seven rays - and prior to these, �ve ages also pertaining to the MystialBody of God and the initiations of the heart.Blessed ones, it is an hour when it is neessary to pinpoint the Mission through the All-Seeing Eyeof God and the Light raised to that point in onseration to the divine plan, to the holy purpose,to the goal for whih and unto whih you were sent forth. For when you understand the nature ofthe Mission, and espeially the Mission of the Great White Brotherhood and of all twin ames inthis hour for the deliverane of the earth and the lightbearers, you will ome to understand in a farbetter way what is the nature of the opposition to your twin ames - to the mighty Light and theLove whih you bear.Realize, then, that there is in general the knowledge of perseution and the knowledge of standardopposition to the seven planes of being. These an easily be seen even in my own parables andteahings. Then there omes the re�nement where one must stand to defend the very spei� ationsday by day whereby you endow Matter - the reation, the projet, the work at hand - with your jointames.Preious ones of the Light, realize that as it has been pointed out, the stoning and attemptedstoning of our lifestreams bore evidene of the Mission - the power of the Feminine Ray in the seondhalf of the Whole to embody the ame of Mother and the ame of the Holy Spirit, the power of theMasuline Ray in the beginning to embody the light of the Father and of the Son.All these things, then, were outpitured. The denial of Magdalene as the true and rightful repre-sentative of the Mother (even as Mother Mary was to be denied as the lawful representative of theMother), you see, beloved, was based upon the law whereby, aording to ustom, adultery, desribedas the perversion of the life-fore, was punishable by death. Yet her ausers were themselves the349



adulterers of the light of the Mother as they squandered that light in all of the seven planes of beingthrough the misuse of the dotrine of the Universal One and the true light of Abraham - who himselfembodied the Mother ame, patriarh of old, yet his attainment on the inner was truly a part ofthat Shekinah glory whih you know as the Shakti.Understand, then, that the denial of that whih you are by the sinister fore, whih has sinnedtenfold the sin of the aused, must be ountered with the full intensity of the harmony of the DivineWhole. For those who are your losest ompanions - o-workers, brothers and sisters on the Path,husband and wife - you must therefore guard the irle of harmony twenty-four hours a day, that theymight represent out of inner levels the ausal body and the Mighty I AM Presene of the twin amesof one another. Thus is every endeavor onserated by those who partiipate therein to AlmightyGod, who omes down as loven tongues of �re.The Attainment of the Holy Spirit:Cloven Tongues and Inner WholenessThus the Holy Spirit, who is the Whole-I-Spirit, is the symbol of twin ames - one ame withtwo tongues, thus alled \loven tongues."3 And as they leap they form a irle of Wholeness andthey turn and they spin and they show the reality of the Divine Whole. And this is why the giftof the Holy Spirit does embrae all of the Father, the Son, and the Mother ame. For it is trulythe ultimate manifestation of that Third Person of the Trinity and of your own ausal body andthe ausal body of your twin ame that establishes the meaning of the gaining of the Holy Spirit,beloved.Understand this attainment, therefore, when it is attainment and not merely a transfer of apresene.4 But when it is attainment, it is the attainment of unity with the inner Wholeness. Thusseek and �nd in the presene of Helios and Vesta the totality of thy life for the vitory of the Missionand for the �re infolding itself whereby there is no separation, there is no time and spae: there isin�nity as eah half of the Whole embodies the other.Wherever they may be, worlds without end - aross the osmos, next-door neighbors, unto heaven,unto earth - it does not matter, beloved hearts. It does matter that you internalize the Word, thatyou send forth the Word and hear the Word eho, then. And the return is the ful�llment of the lawof yles of thy beings twain whih are beome one, have always been one, and shall return to theheart of the One.For Judgment of the Anti-Light of Twin Flames I AM ComeBlessed of the light of Vitory, blessed of the light of the twin Vs of our dediation,5 hear thenand understand that \for judgment I AM ome into the world"6 - for the judgment of all fores ofanti-Light whih are the antithesis of our being and onsiousness and world. When you understandthis priniple you will see that that whih is judged by you is that whih is the antithesis of theattainment and the ausal body and the being of God whih you are.3Ats 2:3.4See Mighty Vitory on \Paths to the Holy Spirit," July 6, 1985, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 35, p. 444.5Twin Vs. The double V is the brand used by Royal Teton Ranh. \The sign of the V is the sign of the desentand the asent of the soul. . . . The vitory is formed the moment that the soul begins to asend. . . .When we makethe sign of the double V, it is the double V of the double vitory of your twin ames by the power of the Word. . . .Wewould send you with the sign of vitory and with that brand of Life itself, even the double V, for the moving togetheragain and the return to the very heart of the One. . . . Blessed hearts, the arhangels have ome to dediate [the℄ InnerRetreat to the Asent! . . . It is a solemn moment, as we are now in the very radle of the Inner Retreat together - as Idraw the sign of the V. . . . It is the dediation of earth, her evolutions of light, to the return, to The Homing. . . . [It is℄the moment for the striking of the great osmi lok for the dediation of every soul of light that has ever desendedupon earth to take the opportunity for the asension!" Mighty Vitory, July 5, 1981, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no.37, pp. 395, 399-400.6John 9:39. 350



Thus eah pair of twin ames may go forth to defend the unique Light7 of their manifestation andmust do so. Therefore you understand how rih is the ful�llment of the Judgment Call. For eahone so giving that all through his own Christ Self aording to the inner pattern of the ausal bodymay ontribute a very unique o�ering upon the altar of all twin ames throughout osmos.Who Is the Seed of Abraham?Therefore reognize that we ame to de�ne who is the seed of Abraham, very pointed in hapter8 of the Book of John, whih few preahers dare preah upon. It is the understanding of the lowerelement of the arnal mind and the serpents who are the fallen angels who ame from beneath, whofell to that point even beneath the level of earth into the astral plane.They said they were the seed of Abraham and yet they were not the seed of Abraham, who wasthe instrument of the Anient of Days to bring forth this band of lightbearers, this ompany of soulswho have been together with the Anient of Days and who did ome to this planetary home as theexample of the path of Christhood.Arhetypes of the Christhood of Twin FlamesOh, when I think, beloved, of how hand in hand all shall ful�ll with twin ame the unity of theCosmi Christ!When I think of your dediation and your realization not of aloneness but all-oneness!When I onsider the transformation and the onversion of your hearts to that Wholeness here andnow, to ease the longing but to aept the ful�llment of the in�lling of the Light of twin ame!See, then, how the unique path of Christhood and the manifestation of your Light will light aworld! For the legions of Sanat Kumara, whih ye are, have the totality of the mandala, have theoutline of the Mystial Body of God, do therefore inlude all members, all neessities, all of the divineparts. These outpitured, then, will display to a world all of the arhetypal patterns of Christhoodof twin ames whih an ever be oneived of for this evolution of root raes now evolving on planetEarth.Understand, then, that you (as we, as I) were intended to be exemplars of this path of two-by-two going forth, representatives of Alpha and Omega. Look around you, for in a spiritual sense,eah time the twain serve together there is a unique fusion of the light of Alpha and Omega - theFather/Mother God, the original twin ames out of whose image Elohim have reated ye all.Understand the glorious Mission and the glorious day when those �rstfruits are indeed resurretedand are the saints robed in white8 who an yet be seen and shall �rst be seen by all of the tribeswhih do mourn in the earth9 and by all of the Gentile [alien℄ powers and the fallen angels. And theirLight10 - whih is the dazzling Light, the same Light of Sanat Kumara - they may not look upon,for they are blinded by the Light of the shining ones whih is the very vessel of that Sanat Kumara.Wise Counsel from the LordHear me then, beloved, for we have brought together many for a solemn and holy purpose.Do not squander the Light.11Do not be aught and mesmerized by Western ivilization or the serpents that ome in the East.Do not be mesmerized with their pleasure ult and their indulgenes, but pursue the God-masteryof the Mother Light and know that it is the power raised up in the temple that will produe the7Christ onsiousness8Saints in white. Rev. 3:4, 5; 4:4; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13-15; 15:6; 19:7, 8, 14.9Matt. 24:30.10Christhood11Thy Christ 351



maximum Light12 and the Divine Wholeness that an hold the balane in the earth.Rejoie in the violet ame. Dane and sing unto the LORD. But be not aught one again inthe downward spirals of the lower attrations that merely ause the squandering of that Light, andsympathy and the loss one again in the veils of illusion. Realize, beloved, that the arnal mind hasmany triks. And one of the triks of the arnal mind is to keep you looking at the masks of manylifestreams and saying, \Is this my twin ame or is it not?"Beloved ones, be about your Father's business. And when you have truly and honorably engagedand ful�lled that business, then be about your Mother's business and truly ful�ll it as a sared honorand a privilege. For my beloved Mother, Mary, has gone begging with her begging bowl, and fewthere be that take up the all of the Mother for Her hildren.One must love the Mother in order to love Her Child. And if this be not, then how an one giveoneself to the building of the house of the Mother and the temple and the Inner Retreat? How anone go forth in any measure of sari�e if one does not love the Son? And in the loving of the Sonis the pereption of the Mother.Light of the Lord Krishna -For the Realization That Where You Are God IsAnd therefore the Mother does reveal the Father. And in the pereption of the Father/MotherGod there is the Holy Spirit and there is that �re that desends into your temple. And suddenlythere is ome unto you the fullness of the Light of the Lord Krishna, the eternal Christ and theUniversal One. And suddenly you see the perspetive of the unity of one soul and one Son of Godwhose body is broken for the many that there might be the realization that where you are there Godis. And that realization must be seized! It must be fought for, it must be defended!And when I said to the sribes and Pharisees, [by way of℄ defending both my own Light and thatof Magda, \You seek to kill me. Why do you seek to kill me?"13 I spake not alone of the obviousseed of the wiked, but I spake diretly to the dweller on the threshold of those disiples who stoodby and wathed me and believed I was speaking only of the fallen angels. I am speaking of the fallenfeminine potential of eah and every one of you that is determined to kill the Christ! For Christ isthe enemy of the arnal mind of every manifestation.And let me tell you that the sribes and Pharisees are at least outspoken against the Light. Andthey an be de�ned, for they are the true enemies of Abraham and his seed. But when you take thedisiples and the subtlety of the arnal mind, then you realize that their killing of Christ has beenthe most deeptive of all and it is not reognized for what it is - sympatheti love. So are they seenestablishing a rigid orthodoxy that was not the original pereption of Christ ome then as a boy,ome then as a teenager, ome in every stage and state of the path of the bodhisattva to bless thepeople here and there and throughout the ontinents.Thus, the pure vessel of Christ am I and are you. And it annot be aptured and put into abottle and held up and said, \Here, I have Christ! Here, worship this idol. Worship this bottle, heis inside."Thus understand, beloved, that the prosribing14 of the Christian mysteries and the Light de-sending and all that was ahieved through the Churh of Rome is the anti-Christ priniple that hasdenied my Mission and has misunderstood the resurretion and has kept woman subjet in abjetsin - even though Magdalene is forgiven, though she is washed lean in the seven hakras by theChrist.1512Universal Light (Christ) onsiousness13Plot to kill Jesus. John 5:18; 7:1, 19, 20, 25; 8:22, 37, 40; 10:31, 32; 11:47-57; Matt. 26:3-5; Luke 22:2.14prosribe: to ondemn or forbid as harmful or unlawful; prohibit; outlaw.15Mark 16:9; Luke 8:2. 352



They Deny, They Condemn, They Stone -Jesus and Magda Will Reeive It for Our SakesEven though it is preahed that there is no judgment after the esh but after the Spirit, belovedones, they still ondemn, they still ast out. And therefore let the Messenger, let yourselves be astumbling blok or a gazingstok or a fool for the Light.16Let them have their day one again as they deny and ondemn and stone! They will stone in themedia. And so it is reeived [the stoning℄ - it is reeived verily by myself and Magda as we plae ourEletroni Presene around her and around yourselves as you do also defend the priniple and theright of the Mother ame to rise up within you. For so is the defense of your eternality.Therefore, we stand. And all who ondemn the Messenger and the Teahings of the AsendedMasters and this Mystial Body of God whih I have infused with my Person, beloved ones, all shallhave the karma of stoning myself, Jesus - of stoning Magda. And let them reap their karma swiftly!For the day is far spent when they an long endure the karma of their hate and hate reation.Beloved ones, you have but to raise your hands and know your hands are my hands, your handsare the hands of Magda. And in the fullness of our twin Holy Spirit manifestation, you also beginto embody the fullness of your divinity.The Power of Our Twin Flames Laid upon the Altar of Your HeartsWe are Asended Masters. You are unasended. You must attain to the fullness of the weddinggarment and the eletroni body of Light. And in preparation and in so doing, we reinfore. Weprovide the garment when you are naked. We �ll in the gaps, therefore, of attainment.We support, not that you may indulge yourselves, not that you may be lax with your derees, butthat you might have the joy of knowing that you are wielding the power of our twin ames whih welay upon this altar and upon the heart of the Messenger, who has stood here in this otave with twiname asended; and [upon the hearts of℄ you who have stood bravely and ourageously defendingthe same Truth.Beloved, we know that this is diÆult. We know that it is a hallenge. We know what thewithraft and the blak magi and world hatred an produe in the body and the mind and thesoul. And yet, we judge not after the esh, for there is internally the shining ones. And they shallnot be tainted, they shall not be ontaminated - neither this one nor yourselves - by any of the falseausations, entrapments, or ompromises that they have ever ahieved, as the devils themselvesome with glee thinking to �nd that they have sueeded in entrapping you.Thy Sins Be Forgiven TheeBeloved ones, fear not. Thy sins be forgiven thee. And all that thou dost repent of this day, andthy twin ame, we ast into the violet ame. And if you do not take it up again, so it will be done.It will be permanent.But if you re-reate the sin and the karma, if you re-reate it emotionally, astrally, mentally,physially, then may you have tenfold upon you of that darkness whih we have taken to ourselvesto onsume.For you must know the aountability of the Law.You must know the seriousness of the Law and the law of forgiveness itself.You must understand that Saint Germain and Portia, twin ames of the Aquarian age, have paidthe prie for your use of the violet ame.And you must know that we add to that momentum our own.16Stumbling blok. Isa. 8:13-15; Rom. 9:32, 33; I Cor. 1:23; I Pet. 2:6-8. Gazingstok. Heb. 10:32, 33. Fool forChrist. I Cor. 4:9, 10; II Cor. 12:10, 11; Ats 26:24, 25. 353



We Lay Our Causal Bodies at the Feet of the Entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhoodFor we are very, very lose to earth in this hour and very lose to the physial otave. For we wouldnot leave our lightbearers subjet unto the Darkness that has been direted maliiously against thisativity of Light. For this is our Home, this is our Bethany, this is our Plae Prepared. And we willnot leave thee, beloved!Therefore, draw nigh to us in this hour. For we love you with the fullness of our hearts and ourbeings and our worlds and our ausal bodies, and we lay them at the feet of the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood that this ativity and this Churh Universal and Triumphant mightsueed in spreading the anopy of all Teahings of Light throughout the world that none may belost, that all may understand, that all may ome into the unity of the City Foursquare and know thetrue path of initiation.Hand in hand you may walk it - never ompromising one another, always ful�lling the Law of Love,never burdening one another but supporting one another and knowing that the point of initiation isthe point of the gift of self preisely where one or the other may be burdened, may be ast down, mustbe su�ering abuse of dark fores. There is the moment, therefore, not to hime in with negativity ofsome sort but to ome with a mighty sword of the Word, to ome therefore with the mantle and theswaddling garment, to ome therefore with the Holy Comforter.The Rapture, the Resurretion, and Mass Asensions from the Hillsides of the WorldIn the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, I send forth Light! Wesend forth Light! We bid you to rise and greet the day dawning of your own twin ame and to feelthat resurretion, being aught up in the rapture of the Bridegroom. For this is a very individualand unique experiene. And yet, beloved ones, there does ome the hour prophesied even by SaintGermain of the mass asensions from the hillsides of the world.Think you not that this sounds like the resurretion unto whih all Christians believe in this hour?I tell you, there is a rapture, for when the resurretion ame passes through you, beloved, it is arapturous moment. And there are few words in the languages of men that an desribe the bliss offeeling all of your atoms and ells and moleules aelerated by the pure power of the resurretioname whih is brought by Uriel the arhangel.Therefore, all to him. For the resurretion does not wait, it will not wait. It an be yours today.And in the hour and the moment of those asensions you will see that many will have been broughtto the plae together. And that mass onlave of light is therefore for the elevation of earth herselfin order that all who remain in earth and in embodiment might reeive the mandate to aelerateelse reeive that �nal judgment before the Court of the Sared Fire and the Four and Twenty Elders.It is so, beloved. It is true, beloved. And doubt not, for Armageddon does have its end and theLight does have its Vitory. And prophey is the very voie of God whereby those things whih ouldome upon the earth may be known - but they are not �xed, else it be predestination.Let the Violet Flame and the Tube of Light Go before YouTherefore, beware. Send forth the violet ame before your fae every day. The pillar of �re ofyour tube of light is the Presene that went before the hildren of Israel.17 It must go before you. Itis the ordination of God. It is the assignment of that Presene. It belongs to you!Therefore, step bak gently and let the Presene of God go before you. Let Arhangel Mihaelgo before you with his hosts. Let the full power of Arhangel Uriel and the Resurretion Spirit gobefore you, that the Holy Spirit may deliver to the peoples and the nations the true Teahings of theUniversal Christ whih I bore.17Pillar of �re. Exod. 13:21, 22; 14:24; 40:38; Num. 14:14; Neh. 9:12.354



Thus the one who sent me is that Christ. And lo, I AM the Messenger of that Christ. And thuswe are all instruments of the Holy One of God. [Master hants.℄Jesus' Prayer to the Holy SpiritHoly Spirit, Maha Chohan, my brother, also one who is LORD,18 I beseeh thee in the name ofmy Father:Breathe the breath. Initiate these souls.Let them know in this hour and day assuredly the �rst test of the Holy Spirit on the path of theruby ray.O my LORD Maha Chohan, thou who hast been Comforter to me and all life, o-ounselor withMorya serving in Darjeeling, at the Royal Teton and at Lake Titiaa, blessed emissary of God, I,Jesus, implore you as I have ome from the Central Sun this day:Let twin ames who are the emissaries of God in the earth sent by Sanat Kumara reeive animpetus - an a�atus of the Holy Spirit.Let the Holy Spirit be unto them a leansing �re, a �re that does leanse and then rebuild - the�re of renewal and the drawing of the Mind of God to expression through the threefold ame of theheart.Maha Chohan, help us this day.For we are determined in the fae of the adversary of the Light of this Woman and all who followthe Sun behind the sun of her Presene - even unto the throne of Sanat Kumara, Alpha/Omega -That they shall have protetion, renewal, and the path of God-mastery, attainment now that issure, self-awareness that looks within - does not idolize the esh of any man but goes to the heart ofthe Great White Brotherhood as the true Teaher.I thank thee, Maha Chohan.Let us make haste in this our Father's Work.I Renew the Promise - Beware! Remember!Beloved ones, I renew the promise in the name of Morya,19 of every Master of the Great WhiteBrotherhood to assist you, to answer your all, to provide you with all needs for the Path.Beware the Antihrist!Beware the false hierarhy of India!Beware the wolves who ome in sheep's lothing, though not diserned by you!I harge you to make the all that they be exposed and that you are taught, God-taught by yourown Christ Self with us, what are the subtleties of their serpentine ways and how they have leverlyforti�ed themselves behind an aura of mystery or knowledge or powers or psyhi abilities.Beloved, this is the greatest danger as you begin a true and intense yle of initiation under theMasters of the Ruby Ray.Remember I have told you!Remember it is the apparent friends of Christ who are the very ones who kill His Spirit by theirfailure to transmit His Word!In the fullness of Mother Mary, in the immaulate heart of our God in the Great Central Sun,we are ome, we have desended. Our shafts of light harge your bodies, harge the wafer and the18one in whom the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM dwells19See El Morya, July 5, 1985, \The Mission of Twin Flames Today," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 33, pp. 420-22.355



wine. Thus partake of Holy Communion but know that the Asended Masters have the power, anddo exerise it, to transfer to you diretly our living Communion hour by hour.You must ask in order to reeive!You must knok in order for us to open!You must make the Call to have our interession!After Eah Ditation . . .At the onlusion of eah ditation, during whih you have diret aess to our Light bodies fusedwith the physial body of the Messenger, you then must restore the Law of the One and the law ofthe Call.Whatever is required in the earth, make the all and let it be with the intense desiring and loveand �re of the heart.Keep yourself pure, undistrated.Do not lose what you have gained.Do not squander the great Light that omes so easily from God.Garner it and the world will behold the LORD's mighty works through you and my presene aswell.I bid you also return to the heart of hearts of your ausal body at least one a week in meditationto restore the memory of the beginning, that you might hart your ourse unto the ending.In the name of the Father and of the Mother, I seal you.In the name of the Son that I AM, I seal you.In the name of the Holy Spirit of my I AM THAT I AM, I seal you.Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 7, 1985, at Camelot. Before the ditation, theMessenger gave a sermon, \The Waiting Bride," whih inluded teahing on John 8 and the missionof Jesus and Magda as twin ames. (See last week's Pearl of Wisdom.) To enrih your understandingof these two Pearls, the Messenger reommends that you read John 8 in its entirety.
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Chapter 39Beloved Chamuel and Charity -September 29, 1985Vol. 28 No. 39 - Beloved Chamuel and Charity - September 29, 1985Born Free to Love\Friend, how amest thou in hither not having a wedding garment?"VIIIThe Mystery of LoveThe Judgment of the Ruby RayHear now, O Joshua the high priest, thou, and thy fellows that sit before thee: for they are menwondered at: for, behold, I will bring forth my servant the BRANCH.For behold the stone that I have laid before Joshua; upon one stone shall be seven eyes: behold,I will engrave the graving thereof, saith the LORD of hosts, and I will remove the iniquity of thatland in one day.In that day, saith the LORD of hosts, shall ye all every man his neighbour under the vine andunder the �g tree.1- Zehariah 3Keepers of the Flame of Chamuel and Charity, we ome beause you have exalted the name ofLove, beause you are Keepers of the Flame of the Maha Chohan, beause love to you is servie anddediation and onern for every part of Life.We, the Arhangels of the Third Ray, do elebrate in this hour the mystery of Love and Love'sown inner defense. Therefore, in the mystery of the Arhangel and the Arheia of the Twelfth Ray,we diret the reading of hapter 12 from the Book of Mark.Parable of the LORD of the Vineyard1The sixth vision: Jehovah's Servant the BRANCH. The Reverend C. I. So�eld's interpretation of Zeh. 3 quotedat the beginning of this and the previous Pearl is as follows: \The �fth vision disloses: (1) The hange from self-righteousness to the righteousness of God, of whih Paul's experiene, Phil. 3:1-9, is the illustration, as it is also theforeshadowing of the onversion of Israel. (2) In type, the preparation of Israel for reeiving Jehovah's `BRANCH.'The refusal of the Jews to abandon self-righteousness for the righteousness of God blinded them to the presene ofthe BRANCH in their midst at His �rst advent (Rom. 10:1-4; 11:7, 8). Cf. Zeh. 6:12-15, whih speaks of themanifestation of the BRANCH in glory (v. 13) as the Priest-King, when Israel will reeive Him. . . . Verse 10 marksthe time of ful�lment as in the future kingdom. It speaks of a seurity whih Israel has never known sine the aptivity,nor will know till the kingdom omes. (Cf. Isa. 11:1-9.)" (The So�eld Referene Bible, p. 967, nn. 1, 2.)357



And he began to speak unto them by parables. A ertain man planted a vineyard, and set anhedge about it, and digged a plae for the winefat, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen,and went into a far ountry.And at the season he sent to the husbandmen a servant, that he might reeive from the husbandmenof the fruit of the vineyard. And they aught him, and beat him, and sent him away empty.And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they ast stones, and wounded him inthe head, and sent him away shamefully handled.And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; beating some, and killing some.Having yet therefore one son, his wellbeloved, he sent him also last unto them, saying, They willreverene my son.But those husbandmen said among themselves, This is the heir; ome, let us kill him, and theinheritane shall be ours. And they took him, and killed him, and ast him out of the vineyard.What shall therefore the lord of the vineyard do? he will ome and destroy the husbandmen, andwill give the vineyard unto others.And have ye not read this sripture; The stone whih the builders rejeted is beome the head ofthe orner: This was the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes?And they sought to lay hold on him, but feared the people: for they knew that he had spoken theparable against them: and they left him, and went their way. - Mark 12The vineyard of the LORD is the world. The husbandmen are all who have gone forth owingthe labor of servie unto the LORD of the vineyard. So this ertain man, this God-man who hiredaretakers for his vineyard, disovered that the aretakers were hirelings seeking not after his owngood. He demanded, and rightfully so, fruit from the undertaking. For, after all, the vineyard washis investment.Thus the LORD God Sanat Kumara demands fruit and the tithe of ten perent from earth'sevolutions, that the investment of the Cosmi Light might be worthy. Therefore understand thiso�ering of the self: ten perent of the portion of the life of all evolutions upon earth in the servie ofGod - in the servie of the LORD of the vineyard.Understand that those who desire not to pay bak the LORD, to give to Him His just reward,beome enangered when He sends His angels, His prophets, His messengers, �nally His Son to olletthat whih is owing. Therefore they kill those who ome in the name of the LORD, thinking to stealthe inheritane.How an they think that the inheritane of Sanat Kumara will be their own if they kill His Son?This parable of the twelfth hapter of the Gospel of Mark onerning the rejetion of the stone -the Rok of the Christ onsiousness - this mokery of the LORD and His Work is seen in the worldtoday.And it does bring us to our Teahing to you, beloved twin ames of God, our Teahing onerningthe path of the ruby ray. For in dealing with the dark slaves enslaved to their own darkness, theLORD does send the Arhangel and the Arheia of the Third Ray.The Most Powerful Judgment of the LORD GodThe judgment of the ruby ray, as it is seen - the judgment of the shedding of the Blood of Christ- is the most powerful judgment of the LORD God that an be released in this time. You havestood on the Rok of the seond-ray judgments of the Lord Christ and the �rst-ray judgments of358



the Arhangel Mihael - the very power and the wisdom of the Father desending through the Son.Now, beloved, you understand [that℄ for the violators of the third ray there is a third-ray judgment,and this judgment is of the ruby ray.We are the bearers of this judgment, as you have been told. For we did send forth the Light notonly for the onfounding of Nineveh but for the onfounding of Nimrod and his tower of Babel.2 Andtherefore those who sought to raise the power of the Almighty and to use it as their own inheritanehad turned bak upon them their lust after the Blood of Christ.For it is the Light of Christ, the Light of Alpha in the Omega body of the LORD, that does indeeddemand the judgment of the ruby ray.(We stand before you in our aming presene. And we demand absolute stillness and that youease to respond to your ithing and twithing and to your sleep rays and reognize the meaning ofthe presene of the arhangels and the intensity of the Light that we have ome to deliver. ThereforeI ask you to lasp your own hands lest you be tempted again to move them.)The Deree Goes Forth: Thus Far and No Farther!Now hear the Word of the Lord Sanat Kumara, ye people! For the destroyers in the earth havegone forth and they would, if they ould, destroy the Holy of Holies. They have sought to tear downnot only the vessel of God but the Flame itself.The Deree goes forth: Thus far and no farther! Either the earth is to be destroyed for theinfamy of the fallen ones, else they themselves must have the instantaneous return by the ruby rayof that whih they have sent forth. Thus the Holy Spirit has dereed in the ase of those who havemurdered the heir or attempted to murder the heir, the Son of God within this Messenger, withinthese Keepers of the Flame, within this Churh Universal and Triumphant: They, then, are bound -lest in destroying they destroy the innoent!In the name of Alpha and Omega, in the name of the Great Central Sun, we send forth in theHoly Spirit, in the Father and the Son, the full power of the ruby ray, the full power of the ationof the judgment of the LORD God Almighty in the ruby ray, sealed in the violet ame, sealed inMighty Cosmos' seret rays, sealed in the �rst ray of the Father, the seond ray of the Son, and thewhite �re of the Mother!Therefore we demand the binding of those who have denied the power of the Great White Broth-erhood in the esh, who have gone forth to murder and kill those who are the lawful representativesof Sanat Kumara in the earth. We are demanding the release of the ruby ray in this hour for theonfounding of the seed of the wiked and the dark ones and the destroyers and those of anarhy andatheism and terrorism - those who have suumbed to Death and Hell and have made themselves apart of those very viious ones who are also bound by the ruby ray.In the name of Arhangel Mihael and the Arhangel and Arheia of the Ninth Ray, we send forthall legions of Light, twelve arhangels and their arheiai into the very pits of Death and Hell for thebinding therefore of the soundrels and those who have gone forth as the betrayers of the Word.Let them howl! They are bound in this hour! And the full �re of the ruby ray does desendin this hour as it did in the day of the onfounding of tongues. And those tongues have remainedonfounded unto this hour by the power, wisdom, and love of Almighty God.2Judgment of Nineveh, Babel. Gen. 10:8-12; 11:1-9; Nah. 1-3; Zeph. 2:13-15. In her Pearl of Wisdom of Otober5, 1975, Arheia Charity explained: \It was the release of the intense ation of our love that onfounded the languageof those who sought to build a monument to mammon. And the LORD God, through the Arhangel and Arheia ofthe Third Ray, `sattered them abroad from thene upon the fae of all the earth,' and they left o� the building oftheir ity and their tower. And it was alled Babel, for their rationalization beame as the babbling of voies whohave not the understanding of the heart." See \The Fire of Love Desending to Implement the Judgment" in Vials ofthe Seven Last Plagues, Summit University Press, p. 40; or Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 18, no. 40.359



Therefore, we say in the name of the livingWord, by the authority of the Lord Christ, by the powerof the Holy Spirit through the Father and the Mother: There is desended that exat quikening, bythe laser beam of the ruby ray, of the judgment of the fallen ones who have determined (and who donot ease to wag their tongues in their determination) to destroy the Holy of Holies of God and thedispensation of the Everlasting Gospel and the Light of the Aquarian age.Therefore the Word is gone forth. They are bound in this hour! They are bound in the name IAM THAT I AM and the full power of the YOD HE VAU HE, the power of Elohim, the power ofEl Shaddai, the power of El Elyon, the power of the I AM THAT I AM.They are bound and turned bak!Lo, it is done! Lo, the ruby ray is driven now into the very ore of the Darkness that has usedthem, that is foused in the intergalati powers of the fallen ones of Death and Hell!Blaze the Light of the ruby ray! Burn through into the very ore, then, of them and their spaeraftand all of their darkness spread abroad throughout the galaxies! Blaze the Light for the dissolution,then, and the binding of their demons and disarnates in the name of Saint Germain!We have spoken the determination and the �at of the LORD God. We ome as emissaries of theCentral Sun. We ome in answer to the all of Keepers of the Flame!The Light is gone forth.The Light shall go forth, and it shall desend!Keepers of the Flame, Defend Your Life and Your OwnKeepers of the Flame, take up the defense of your life and your own. Seal yourselves in the tubeof light. Seal yourselves in the light of Arhangel Mihael. Seal yourselves in the deree of the Word,therefore, lest ye be aught in the snares of the dark ones in the very moment of their judgment bythe ruby ray. For their reation to our presene and to the intensity of the Love in this hour is oneof railing, of viiousness and anger, of hate and hate reation, and of the darkest of darkness in theearth.They are determined therefore to meet in full fore, as they onsider themselves ornered, the verymouthpiee of this Word. But they shall not stand! They shall be turned bak!This Word Will Not Pass AwayAnd we say again: Heaven and earth may pass away, but this Word will not pass away.3 ThisWord is engraven in the moleules of the earth. It is the power of the ruby ray unleashed from theHoly Kumaras, who have determined with the Cosmi Counil in this hour that they shall not pass!They shall not enter in! They shall not destroy freedom of religion in Ameria or in the earth -freedom of the press, freedom to assemble, nor shall they abuse their right of free speeh. And theyshall not be allowed to trample upon the Holy of Holies of the Christ ame of eah and every one ofthe little ones of God upon earth.Therefore the ruby-ray judgment does go forth upon abortion and the abortionist aborting everypart of Life - physial, spiritual, mental, and in the desire bodies of the lightbearers!The ruby ray does go forth for the binding and the judgment in this hour of all those who are thepurveyors of drugs, all of those who are the seed of the wiked!And this ruby-ray judgment does intensify in this hour all of that [deree work℄ whih has goneforth in the past. And it is therefore the Deree of the Word. And the Word itself embodied inthe Call shall go forth from the hearts of the Keepers of the Flame who will make the hoie to beinitiates of the ruby ray and therefore be proteted in this mighty Work of the LORD.3Mark 13:31. 360



Mark the Sign of the Ruby Cross over This City of the AngelsHosts of Light, legions of white �re, legions of the ruby ray, desend now! Mark the sign of theruby ross over this City of the Angels and let it be dupliated now over every ity and town uponearth.Let the full power of the sign of the ruby ross be the mark that is given by the LORD God -the same one who sent forth the power of Moses and Elijah and Elisha, the same, the one who sentforth Samuel, who sent forth the Lord Christ, who sent forth Gautama Buddha, who sent Maitreya,who sent all of the saints sine Zarathustra, who shall not be denied in the earth, who shall not beridiuled, who shall not be gainsaid!Those Who Trample on the Holy of Holies and the Murderers from the BeginningAre Bound in This HourAnd let those who trample on the Holy of Holies of another's religion heed then the word ofChamuel and Charity! For the LORD God will not allow it. For the Lord Sanat Kumara is omeinto the earth in this hour and is in the very fullness of that God-determination to unleash thelightning of the Universal Christ that does ome out of the East and unto the West4 and returnsto the East again and therefore is the power of the judgment of the nations, is the power of thejudgment of the eonomies and the international bankers who have seized the light and the supplyof the hildren of the Light.And the ruby ray does drive into them now [their own hate and hate reation℄ by the power ofmillions of legions of angels who will no longer allow this trampling upon the Holy City and thetemple of our God.So it is done. So the ruby ray does go forth, and it does penetrate deep into the psyhe and thatvery ore of the hate and hate reation harbored against the Mother, and the Messengers, and theheir of the LORD of the vineyard.For truly those who ome as the Messengers of God are the heir of Sanat Kumara! And all who aretheir hildren, all who are their Keepers of the Flame are the heirs of Sanat Kumara! And thereforethose who have murdered them from the beginning are bound in this hour in answer to your all -by the ropes of the ruby ray, by the white �re, by the intensity of the Central Sun, by the full powerof Helios and Vesta!The Culmination of Helios' July 4, 1984 Ruby-Ray AtionAnd this is the ulmination of the ruby-ray ation begun last July 4, 1984, by Helios, sealed byVesta, and returned again in this twelve-month yle. This is the ation of Helios in the Heart of theInner Retreat. This is why our desiring is to be here in this hour in Los Angeles - for that ruby-rayjudgment to now penetrate into the tribes of the earth, into the nations that are angry,5 and intothe dark ones that have assailed the Light.Let the Tribes of the Earth Give Aounting in This Hour!Let them give aounting in this hour! Let them tremble before the LORD God! For the ruby rayhas gone forth from this heart, from the heart of the Sun, and they are bound! And therefore theirinitiation of the ruby ray is the judgment, even as the initiation of the ruby ray of the lightbearersis for the raising up of the seed of Sanat Kumara unto the path of the asension.So they have had a year to ome into alignment with Helios and Vesta, to surrender their perniiousways and their viious onsiousness, and they have not. They have only inreased, taking the Lightand using it against the lightbearers themselves.Therefore they shall not pass! Therefore they shall not stand! Therefore the ruby ray is ome as4Matt. 24:27.5Rev. 11:18. 361



the Lord Shiva, the destroyer in the earth of those who destroy the earth! And they are self-onsumedtherefore by their own destrutivity.Lightbearers Cut Free from Their Bondage to the Sinister ForeAnd this ray of Light goes forth now, and it is the protetion of every lightbearer who is now utfree and unloosed from their bondage to the sinister fore by the power of the ruby-ray angels! Andthey are ut free, they shall be ut free, they shall be born anew into the Light!And the Everlasting Gospel shall go forth, and the Light shall lear the way for the abundane ofevery good and perfet gift for the raising up now of all of God's purposes! And it shall be ful�lledin you. And you must laim the mantle and the opportunity and the day of sari�e and the day ofsurrender unto the ruby ray, else be found outside of it and therefore also in danger of the judgment.Choose This Day Whom You Will ServeBeloved of the Light, I release to you the intensity of the ruby ray that you might see and knowthat as the Light does intensify, therefore, those who stray from that Light beome inreasingly ingreater danger. And therefore, you must hoose this day whom you will serve.6And you must remain in the path of the hela and the Keeper of the Flame, else you must departto other havens of safety. But do not be aught between and betwixt, and do not allow your hildrento be between and betwixt. And spare them, then, the needless judgment7 by insisting that theyome into our presene when they desire it not, when they must deal with their own rebellion andwith their own ways.Let them go forth and deal with them, I say, for it is not proper for them to be dragged hereagainst their free will. It is not proper for them to stay unless they have the fervor of the Light. Andtherefore let them go in safety, for this is the point of intensity, and it must be the point of intensityif earth is to survive the ativities of these fallen ones.We Have Inreased the Light - Remain in the Protetion of the LightYou must understand that we have inreased the Light. And whether you have prepared yourselvesor not, we ounsel you as we have ounseled you in this Teahing of the Messenger to fear not to dothe Work of God in your derees daily, fear not to fast and pray, fear not to sari�e, fear not toenter into the path of the saints! For it is the only plae of safety on the earth. Else the plae ofsafety must be far removed, beloved ones of the Light.It is meet that you understand the power of God and that this power must be wielded and thatit must be used in this age and that it must be sent forth through someone and somebody. Andtherefore, beause you have plaed yourselves as our Mystial Body, it will ome through you.And therefore I harge you and I warn you: if you are not willing to give your daily derees forprotetion and your tube of light, if you are not willing to quikly anel out the disord and realignyourself with God, then I say to you, you are of all people most foolish and in grave danger.And therefore understand why some have been ut down, why some have been lost; for they didnot remain in the protetion of the Light. And this is the Law, and no angel in heaven, even thelittlest unto the greatest, may interfere with the law of every man's free will.Therefore understand that these are hard times, as has been said. But so is the ruby ray anintense ray. And if you desire salvation and deliverane, then look all around you. And I say, whatwill happen if the LORD God does not release this Light through you? The onsequenes are grave,simply put. Therefore I leave to your understanding and to your realization of oming events why itis neessary.6Josh. 24:15.7judgment whih omes as the result of your insistene that . . .362



The Eighteen-Month Cyle until January 1, 1987The Power of the Nine - the Power of the Three-Times-ThreeThus it is in this hour the period of the eighteen-month yle until January 1, 1987.8 It is theperiod, then, of the power of nine sent forth, the power of the nine - eight and one - the power of thethree-times-three, the power of the aeleration through the ruby ray whih is the blessing of Heliosand Vesta.[Master hants.℄Thus in the silene in the enter of the ruby ray is the �at gone forth this night. Expet suddenhanges and do not underestimate the attempt of the fallen ones to drive bak upon you the judgmentthat is upon them.Our Eletroni Presene Is Plaed to Your Right and to Your LeftWe are Chamuel and Charity. We will not leave your side. An Eletroni Presene of ourselves isplaed to the right and to the left of eah and every one of you. Make the all and we will interede;deny the all and we an do nothing even though we remain present. Teah this to your hildren.Remind one another! Be not without the reinforement of our love, for love is the ful�llment of thislaw of the judgment.What Will the LORD of the Vineyard Do?What will the LORD of the vineyard do?Thus I have told you in part what He will do.We are the angel of the LORDI AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumaraas are eah of the angels of the twelve rays.The Lord Sanat Kumara has thereforestrethed forth his hand. [Master hants.℄The LORD thy God shall reveal Himselfin the outworking of events.Know the LORD!Observe the times.Attune with the in�nity of the ruby ray.Assimilate the Universal Light Body of Christ.[Master hants.℄Seek and Find the Path of the Third RayStand fast for the salvation of our God.You are determined. God has determined.Thus seek and know and �nd the meaningOf the path of the third ray - by trial and testing,by a minimum, an absolute minimum of error!Truth is the handmaid of Love.Piere the veil of the mist opposing the true reation.By the All-Seeing Eye of God, by the Elohim Cylopea,Know that the fous of Love will, an, shallbe disovered and known!Buddha of the Ruby Ray, Come Forth!8January 1, 1987. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 27, n.6.363



Buddha of the Ruby Ray, ome forth!Buddha of the Ruby Ray, ome forth!Buddha of the Ruby Ray, ome forth!Desend now! Desend now! Desend now! Desend now!Legions of Light, herald the desentof the Buddha of the Ruby Ray,Herald the desent of the Divine One!Buddha of the Ruby Ray, desend nowby Mighty Cosmos' seret raysinto the heart of heartsof the Holy of Holiesof these thine own!And those who have the Lightthroughout this earth body! [Master hants.℄O lightning of Heros and Amora,O Paul the Venetian, Heros and Amora,Maha Chohan, Heros and Amora,Legions of ruby-ray angels and of the third ray,Nada of the Flame of Love,Goddess of Liberty, desend now!So everywhere in the heart of heart of the earthIs the ruby ray gone forth now!Lo, Elohim. Lo, Elohim. Lo, Elohim.Masterhantsinangelitonguesfor2:5minutes:And the divine judgments were sent forthFrom the great white throne and Him that sat upon it,Even the LORD God.Thus the LORD of the vineyard has spoken.Thus the Light of the ruby ray has gone forth.And the power of Serapis Bey shall sustain it in the physial otave with seraphim and the MahaChohan as that Light is present in holy dove, in every saint, assoiate, and member of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, asended and unasended.Safety in the Ark of the LORD!Blessed are ye when your disipleship unto the Lord Christ in every Asended Master and osmibeing is sealed, is retained in honor, in love, in ompassion, in dignity.Safety in the ark of the LORD!Safety in the ark of the LORD!Safety in the ark of the LORD!Come ye into the ark of the LORD!Come ye, then, into the ark of MaitreyaAnd the ark of the ovenant and the ame of the ark!Come ye into the Shekinah Mother!Come ye into the Light of Father!Safety in the ark of the LORD. 364



Safety in the threefold ame.Safety now in thy Christ and mine.Safety in the I AM THAT I AM.Safety in the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood.Safety in the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood.Safety in the ark of the LORD.Safety in the Word.Lo, I AM the Word! Lo, I AM the Word!Lo, I AM the Word inarnate of the ruby rayAs Above so below, as Above so below!I AM, we are Chamuel of the Flame, Charity of the Flame!I AM the inner name.I AM the Light of the inner name desending! I AM the Light of the inner name desending! IAM the Light of the inner name desending! I AM the Light of the inner name desending!I AM the Light of the inner name desending now into this heart and fous of the ruby ray!Lo, I AM THAT I AM.In the name I AM THAT I AM, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O`er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was the onluding address delivered throughthe Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 7, 1985, atthe Freedom onlave, Born Free to Love, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 40Beloved Sanat Kumara - Otober 6, 1985Vol. 28 No. 40 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - Otober 6, 1985Born Free to Love\And I, John, saw the New Jerusalem"\as a bride adorned for her husband."IXThe Sealing of the Servants of GodTake Thy Stand for Thy GodAnd the angel that talked with me ame again, and waked me, as a man that is wakened out ofhis sleep,And said unto me, What seest thou? And I said, I have looked, and behold a andlestik all ofgold, with a bowl upon the top of it, and his seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the sevenlamps, whih are upon the top thereof:And two olive trees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, and the other upon the left sidethereof.So I answered and spake to the angel that talked with me, saying, What are these, my lord?And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my lord.Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the LORD unto Zerubbabel,saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the LORD of hosts. . . . These are thetwo anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.1 Zeh. 4And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two hundredand threesore days, lothed in sakloth.These are the two olive trees, and the two andlestiks standing before the God of the earth. Rev.11 I, Sanat Kumara, seal this onferene,Its onferees -all lightbearers of a ertain standard on earth:I seal you in my protetion!I seal you to the greatest extent of my mantle!1See last week's Pearl, p. 486, n. 1, \The seventh vision."367



Be one-pointed. Persevere.Reah for the highest LightAnd aept no substitutes.Challenges will fae you on the morrow -Stand staunh and you will triumph.Use all tools at your disposal:the siene of the Word,the grasp of the heart and mind,the ingenuity of the soul.Defend Truth and its representative,Defend thy Light,Take thy stand for thy God.For if thou shalt not, there is none otherwho will rally to thy defense,whether on earth or in heaven.The defenders of the Faithwill be defended by the faithful.Thus faith begets faithAnd the power of God is in its wake.And Charity intensi�es transmutation of the heartAnd that expansion that is required.Be sealed then, for the dispensation has ome,though some, with all of our allsand teahing and warning,Have still not prepared themselves.It ould not wait: It does not wait.Therefore, run to greet thy God -And to keep up with Him.In the heart of the Mother I shall not fail thee.Wilt thou be faithful to the end? [\Yes!"℄So thy Word is written arefully by reording angelsand others who now ome to strengthen thee -Beloved of the Light.AUM\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, July 8, 1985, for the sealing of the Freedom onlave,368



Born Free to Love, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 41Beloved Lord Maitreya - Otober 13,1985 Vol. 28 No. 41 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Otober 13, 1985Teahings from the Mystery Shool\They that wait upon the LORD shall mount up with wings as eagles."The Coming of the Cosmi ChristThe Last Judgment and the ResurretionThen I turned, and lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a ying roll.And he said unto me, What seest thou? And I answered, I see a ying roll; the length thereof istwenty ubits, and the breadth thereof ten ubits.Then said he unto me, This is the urse [the Lord's judgment℄ that goeth forth over the fae ofthe whole earth: for every one that stealeth shall be ut o� as on this side aording to it; and everyone that sweareth shall be ut o� as on that side aording to it.I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the house of the thief, andinto the house of him that sweareth falsely by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of hishouse, and shall onsume it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof. . . . 1 Zehariah 5Ho, Jerusalem! Mount up, then, ye sons and daughters of God, with wings as eagles2 and withthe All-Seeing Eye of that mighty eagle of the Great White Brotherhood.For the All-Seeing Eye of God is upon this nation, and the All-Seeing Eye of God is upon thenations of the earth and all who assail Liberty3 as the divine Mother Goddess in the earth.Therefore, the LORD will not hold them guiltless4 who deny the Mother ame and the raising ofthat Mother ame in the very midst of the nations of the earth!1The eighth vision: the ying roll. The Reverend C. I. So�eld's interpretation of Zehariah 5:1-4 quoted at thebeginning of this Pearl is as follows: \A `roll,' in Sripture symbolism, means the written word whether of God orman (Ezra 6:2; Jer. 36:2, 4, 6, et.; Ezek. 3:1-3, et.). Zehariah's eighth vision is of the rebuke of sin by the wordof God. The two sins mentioned really transgress both tables of the law. To steal is to set aside our neighbor's right;to swear is to set aside God's laim to reverene. As always the law an only urse [i.e., judge℄ (v. 3; Gal. 3:10-14)."(The So�eld Referene Bible, p. 968, n. 2.)2Isa. 40:31.3II Cor. 3:17.4Exod. 20:7; Deut. 5:11; Job 9:28. 371



Therefore, let the Light go forth from the very heart of the Goddess of Liberty. Let the Light goforth that is the pinnale of the rown of the Divine Mother. And let that rown, now, of the Motherbe the magnet for the raising of the Light within you!Sons and daughters of God,Hear the Word of the LORD in this hour:Hear the admonishment of the LORD God in the midst of Darkness and the dark ones who opentheir mouths and there do ome forth frogs and unlean spirits5 of their anger from the bowels ofthe earth, from Death and Hell itself.Hear then, sons and daughters of God, of the fallen ones who have gone forth - and therefore theyhave made of the Word of God a omplete deseration and the instrumentation thereof.The Judgment of Abaddon's Angels Who Are of the Rok BeatI speak, therefore, from the living heart of the Cosmi Christ. And I AM Maitreya. And I omewith a sword, and I ome with a aming sword,6 and I ome in the very midst of the Word. And I sayto you that these fallen ones, every one who has presented himself/herself before the people of earthon this stage of life7 to send forth the infamy of Darkness in the rok beat - eah one is presentedbefore the judgment of the people and the judgment of the Four and Twenty Elders. Thus they arealled for the judgment in the earth, for the Four and Twenty Elders have gathered and have sealedthemselves in Los Angeles and they have not been moved sine the hour of their oming.8And therefore the trial is held and therefore they have made their statement. And by their fruits,by the vibration of their onsiousness and their anger and their violene and their ondemnationand their sympathy for the seed of Darkness and for mehanization man, they are judged - eahone aording to his works, eah one individually.9 And therefore, fear not. For if any have Light,therefore the Light itself shall exalt and shall justify. But if the Light that they have be turned toDarkness, how great is that Darkness!10And therefore, the man who does ome with the rod to measure Jerusalem11 has indeed ome. Andthat manifestation of God is the Universal Christ and the twelve mighty arhangels who assemblebeause the ruby-ray judgment has gone forth.Call to the Holy Angels of the Cosmi Christ for His Judgment in the EarthTherefore, though you have not heard of the �ve other arhangels, saving Uzziel, nor of thethirteenth in the enter, understand that the hour is ome for the ring of light around planet Earthin the twelve gates of the temple of Jerusalem, in the twelve portals to the Holy City, in the twelve5Rev. 16:13.6one sword to judge stealing, one to judge false swearing in the LORD's name (see Zeh. 5:3, 4)7Live Aid onert. On Saturday, July 13, 1985, over 60 rok superstars partiipated in Live Aid - a 16-hour bene�tonert broadast live on radio and television worldwide to raise money for Afrian famine vitims. Two onertswere staged onurrently in London and Philadelphia and beamed by 14 satellites to an estimated 1.5 billion peoplein over 100 ountries. In London, the onert began at 7 a.m. EDT in Wembley Stadium before 72,000 fans, withPrine Charles and Priness Diana inaugurating the event. Two hours later, Joan Baez kiked o� the Philadelphiaonert in the John F. Kennedy Stadium before an audiene of 90,000. The Soviet Union ontributed, via satellite, aperformane by its rok group Autograph. Bob Geldof, lead singer of the punk rok band Boomtown Rats, niknamed\Saint Bob" by the British press, has been nominated for the 1985 Nobel Peae Prize for masterminding the entireextravaganza. Geldof organized Live Aid with Bill Graham, the USA's best-known rok entrepreneur. The event wasprodued by Worldwide Sports and Entertainment and raised an estimated $40-55 million.8Four and Twenty Elders. On February 3, 1985, Arhangel Mihael announed the establishment of the fore�eldof the Great Central Sun and the Four and Twenty Elders over Los Angeles. See \The Summoning: Straight Talkand a Sword from the Hierarh of Ban�," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 10.9Individual aountability. Matt. 7:15-20; 12:31-37; 16:27; 25:31-46; Rom. 14:10-13; I Cor. 3:13-15; II Cor. 5:10;Gal. 6:5, 7, 8; Col. 3:24, 25; Rev. 20:12, 13.10Matt. 6:23; Luke 11:34-36.11Man with a measuring rod. Zeh. 2:1, 2; Rev. 11:1. 372



gates of initiation ensouled and guarded by the onsiousness of the Cosmi Christ and the holyangels of the Cosmi Christ, whih as of this hour you may also all forth and invoke for the CosmiChrist judgment in the earth, reinforing that judgment of the ruby ray.Therefore, beloved ones, understand the attempt of these fallen ones of Abaddon and those whohave ome forth out of the bottomless pit.12 Understand their desire to justify themselves by espous-ing a good ause and baking it with a bad vibration. The LORD God will not be fooled! As it iswritten, the LORD will hold them in derision.13 Therefore, we say again, \Let them howl!"14 Theyhave no power, their day is done!And earth is sealed in this hour one again by the Great Central Sun and the Great Central SunMagnet. And you may know that you stand in the order of the LORD God in this hour - in theorder and the honor and the privilege of the sons and daughters of God.God-Harmony and Christ-Truth - Esutheon of the Tribes of LightLet your union be in God-Harmony and Christ-Truth. Remember this: God-Harmony and Christ-Truth. This is the esutheon of the saints, this is the banner, this is truly the mark of the house ofIsrael. Therefore, ye tribes, be not those who mourn in the earth. For the tribes of Light are trulybands of angels - angels who desended under the auspies of the twelve mighty arhangels throughthe seed Sanat Kumara.Fallen Angels In�ltrate the Twelve Tribes of Israel and JudahThe EphahThen the angel that talked with me went forth, and said unto me, Lift up now thine eyes, and seewhat is this that goeth forth.And I said, What is it? And he said, This is an ephah that goeth forth. He said moreover, Thisis their resemblane through all the earth.And, behold, there was lifted up a talent of lead: and this is a woman that sitteth in the midst ofthe ephah.And he said, This is wikedness. And he ast it into the midst of the ephah; and he ast theweight of lead upon the mouth thereof.Then lifted I up mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, there ame out two women, and the windwas in their wings; for they had wings like the wings of a stork: and they lifted up the ephah betweenthe earth and the heaven.Then said I to the angel that talked with me, Whither do these bear the ephah?And he said unto me, To build it an house in the land of Shinar: and it shall be established, andset there upon her own base.1512Abaddon and the bottomless pit. Rev. 9:1-11; 11:7; 17:8; 20:1-3.13Pss. 2:4; 59:8.14\Let them howl!" Isa. 13:6; 14:31; Ezek. 30:2; Zeh. 11:2, 3; James 5:1. See Arhangel Chamuel and Charity,July 7, 1985, \The Mystery of Love: The Judgment of the Ruby Ray," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 39.15The ninth vision: the ephah. So�eld's interpretation of Zehariah 5:5-11: \In the vision of the ephah loal andpropheti elements are to be distinguished. The elements are: an ephah or measure [one ephah = 1 bu. 3 pts.℄; awoman in the ephah; a sealing weight upon the mouth of the ephah on�ning the woman, and the stork-winged womenwhose only funtion is to bear the ephah and woman away into Babylonia (Shinar). The thing thus symbolized was`through all the land' (v. 6). Symbolially, a `measure' (or `up') stands for something whih has ome to the full, sothat God must judge it (II Sam. 8:2; Jer. 51:13; Hab. 3:6, 7; Matt. 7:2; 23:32) . . . .The Babylon phase of the apostatehurh is symbolized by an unhaste woman, sodden with the greed and luxury of ommerialism (Rev. 17:1-6; 18:3,11-20). The loal appliation of Zehariah's ninth vision is, therefore, evident. The Jews then in the land had been inaptivity in Babylon. Outwardly they had put away idolatry, but they had learned in Babylon that insatiate greed ofgain (Neh. 5:1-9; Mal. 3:8), that intense ommerial spirit whih had been foreign to Israel as a pastoral people, butwhih was theneforward to haraterize them through the ages. These things were out of plae in God's people and373



Now hear this, ye Jerusalem and daughter of Zion - hear this! For the impostors and the fallenangels and the Nephilim gods, they also sent their own emissaries to join these twelve bands of angelsto in�ltrate even the tribes of Israel and Judah, and therefore to be dark seed among the seed ofLight - always onfusing the issue, always entering in and intimidating and drawing the hildren ofthe Light into the praties of Evil solely for their ondemnation, solely that they might hold themup and say, \See what the seed of Light do! Therefore we justify our own Evil by their error."And there is a di�erene, beloved ones, between Evil and error.16 [Absolute℄ Evil is the Darknessespoused by the rebels against the Most High God. It is an energy veil spawned for a purpose andthat is to loud, to hide, to onfuse the ine�able Light of God. It is a modus operandi for an end:and that end is the total destrution of the souls of Light.Therefore, those who pratie Absolute Evil by being the mouthpiee for the angry ones and therebel ones and the fores of Darkness, those very ones now attempt to say, \We are not Evil [i.e., ofthe Evil One℄. Perhaps we have gone astray, perhaps we are in error. But beause the lightbearersdo it also, therefore we too ome under the anopy of the mery of God that does endure forever."Thus [by speious reasoning℄ they have sought to enter in - into the very tryst and heart of theHoly of Holies of the Cosmi Christ and the lightbearers of Sanat Kumara.I say, They shall not pass! They shall not pass on this the LORD's Day of the judgment of theruby ray, whih they have sought to deet, to dodge, to irumvent. Yet they have not aomplishedtheir end, for they are exposed!And what of the people? Those who have shared in their vibration by an inner onvition, [thosewho have partiipated in the works of the workers of iniquity℄ by an absolute on�rmation of thatEvil that does work through them, are similarly judged.And all others who ome beause they are drawn out of the goodness of their hearts in trueompassion for those who indeed ought to be fed, for they hunger and they thirst,17 those who arein error and have the Truth within them and the ame of God-Harmony - they are alled by thetrue shepherds, the World Teahers, to be taught of their representatives who are none other thanthe ministering servants and the Keepers of the Flame of the Goddess of Liberty. They must beGod-taught and the line must be drawn.But those who are the sympathizers with the same vibration of Absolute Evil, they also reeivetheir judgment as sponsors and as eletrodes for the fore of Darkness and of the Nephilim in theirspaeraft.Fallen Ones Attempt to Predit and Preempt the Ruby-Ray Judgment and InitiationTherefore, beloved, understand that the alulations of the fallen ones are preise, aording tohuman and earth knowledge. Thus they ould antiipate by sienti� means the onoming of theruby-ray judgment, but they have not the wherewithal to predit the Wisdom of Almighty Godwithin His members in His Mystial Body in the earth.Understand, therefore, their determination to nullify and preempt the Light of the ruby ray. Butthey shall not pass - they have not passed! And for the implementation of God's holy will in this hour,land. Symbolially He judged them as belonging to Babylon and sent them there to build a temple - they ould haveno part in His. The `woman' was to be `set there upon her own base' (v. 11). It was Jehovah's moral judgment uponBabylonism in His own land and people. Prophetially, the appliation to the Babylon of the Revelation is obvious.The professing Gentile hurh at that time ondoning every iniquity of the rih, dotrinally a mere `onfusion,' as thename indiates, and orrupted to the ore by ommerialism, wealth, and luxury, falls under the judgment of God(Rev. 18)." (The So�eld Referene Bible, p. 969, n. 1.)16Good and Evil. See Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, Summit University Press, pp. 117-38, 153-62,195-210, 236-38.17Those who hunger and thirst. Ps. 63:1, 2; Isa. 49:10; 55:1, 2; Matt. 5:6; 10:42; 25:35-46; Luke 6:21; John 4:13,14; 6:35, 47-58; 7:37; Rom. 12:20; Rev. 7:15-17. 374



you must remain in the integrity of the osmi honor ame and fear not to speak out in denuniationof the fallen ones and their perniious ways purveying a ulture of death through rok and drugs.In the name of the living God, I say to you: when they and their ways are welomed in thehurhes of the world and are partiipated in by those of the faithful, it is high time to take yourstand and be worthy of the ridiule of the earth and the praise of the Almighty.The Divine Deree of the Resurretion FlameTherefore, we give to you the divine deree in this hour for the alternative to the deelerating anddesending spirals that they have put forth. It is the way of Life, it is the way of my mantra:I AM the Resurretion and the Life.God where I AM IS the I AM THAT I AM -IS the Resurretion and the Life of God within me!Let the resurretion ame blaze upon the altar of your being. And in silent, ative protesttherefore guard the ame as the 144,000 virgins of God18 who keep the holy Light in the HolyCity, who understand that the power of God is the raised `serpent' Light. And the sealing of thatLight, beloved, is your key in vitory, as you must personally and diretly hallenge in the earth thisDarkness.An Hour for Healing and the Sared Fire BreathTherefore we ome. We ome for the healing of the breahes. We ome for the healing of the roadswithin the subonsious, of patterns where energy has desended in any form of disord or misuse ofthe sared �re. We heal those hannels and �ll them in. It is an hour for healing so that you mightraise up a more powerful Light of the Mother within your temple than you have ever done before.And if you would heed and use the breathing exerise of Djwal Kul19 daily, morning and night, youwould �nd yourself inreasing the sared �re breath.Thus build upon this foundation and keep the fore of Light in your heart and in the rown andthe third eye, and see how the mighty light rays of the ruby ray will go forth from your heart andwill be the judgment, will therefore be the annihilation of Absolute Evil and its e�ets in the earth.And the remainder of the judgment of the purveyors thereof is the LORD's judgment.And remember this: the LORD, He is judge,20 and you may not disern exept by vibration asGod diserns vibration.The Goddess of Liberty Prepares You for Maitreya's Mystery ShoolThus, there is no fanatiism in the ativity of the Asended Masters and there is no hatred ofanyone, there is no ondemnation. There is the enteredness in the very heart of the Goddess ofLiberty, who takes you into her very hand in this hour, making you, beloved, omposite ame - ameand torh of illumination, eah one ontributing the �re of the heart.And the Goddess of Liberty steps forth today to initiate you and prepare you for the furtherinitiations of the Mystery Shool of Maitreya.Beloved hearts of the living ame and of the sared �re, I am in the very heart of the Goddessof Liberty. And the Goddess of Liberty's heart is one with your own in this hour, raising high thetorh of the way of the Divine Mother. For the Teahings of the Great White Brotherhood are theway of the Divine Mother.18Rev. 14:1-5.19Djwal Kul's Breathing Exerise. See Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, Summit UniversityPress, pp. 67-75, $5.95 postpaid; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Healing of the Etheri Body: Djwal Kul'sBreathing Exerise for the Integration of the Four Lower Bodies," on 16-assette album Emerald Matrix (A82121);single assette B82128.20The LORD, He is judge. I Chron. 16:33; Pss. 9:7, 8; 50:3-6; 75:7; Isa. 33:22; John 5:22, 26, 27; 12:48; Ats 10:42.375



The Way of the Divine MotherAnd I remind you, beloved ones, of the prophey of your own Messenger Mark, who said, \Oneday all must make the hoie between the way of the spaeraft and mehanization man and the wayof the Divine Mother."Remember this - that the way of the Divine Mother is the fullness of Her �re within your members.Remember this and intensify your all, beloved. For you must be found spotless beneath your ownMighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, embodying that Word and striving in the path of knownvirtue, aeptane of hope, and possibility for self-transformation.No Sponsorship for the Mouthpiee of DarknessAway, then, with those who present themselves as helas and say, \There is no hope, there is noway. I annot go forward, I must leave." Then leave and leave this day! For we will not have thisself-pity and this mourning in the irle of �re.And therefore we all you at your word. If you will be the mouthpiee of devils when all that hasgone forth in this hour is before you, then go their way and drink their sop and have their substane.For we will not onsole you when you have failed to onsole the Lord Christ in yourself and in yourmidst and in this ommunity.Let those who ome forth with the dastardly speeh of Death and Hell know that they haveforsaken the altar, they have forsaken Maitreya, and Maitreya will no longer sponsor those who arethe mouthpiee of Darkness.The Work of the LORD at the AltarTherefore, let not the helas in this ommunity avoid the altar in the name of work, for Workis spelled with a apital W, and it is the Work of the LORD. And the Work of the LORD is thealteration within the heart before this altar, and you may not absent yourselves in the name of humanwork.Even though you all it the LORD's Work, it an never be the LORD's Work when it is anexuse for the avoidane of the ontat with the sared �re. And therefore you build a wall aroundyourselves that is not a wall of light but a wall of prevention from my entering in.Therefore, I shall enter in and I shall pursue you as the hound of heaven. And I will pursueyou until every last vestige of that human stubbornness and pride is onsumed. And you may dothe Work of the LORD in the santuary - of building the athedral of the heart, building the greatpyramid of Life and the mighty Work of the ages.And you may know that I, Maitreya, have heard. And I tell you it is the last time that we will re-eive this lamentation regarding the Work, for we do not have mehanization man, rote performane,drone bees who are manning this fous of Venus.We are the lively ones, and the lively ones shall remain. And therefore, El Morya requests thedeparture of all those who are in that onsiousness of Darkness. For it is a shame upon the nameof the Great White Brotherhood that this ondemnation does ontinue and therefore does blok theLight and the entering in of those who are the true Keepers of the Flame of the Goddess of Liberty.Judgment of the Impostors of the Universal ChristBeloved ones in the Light, the Mystery Shool has opened.21 It remains open. And beause it21Maitreya's Mystery Shool. In his May 31, 1984, Asension Day Address delivered in the Heart of the InnerRetreat, beloved Jesus announed the dediation of the Inner Retreat as the Mystery Shool of Maitreya in this age.\You realize that the Mystery Shool of Maitreya was alled the Garden of Eden. All of the Asended Masters'endeavors and the shools of the Himalayas of the enturies have been to the end that this might our from theetheri otave unto the physial - that the Mystery Shool might one again reeive the souls of Light who have goneforth therefrom, now who are ready to return, to submit, to bend the knee before the Cosmi Christ. . . .Maitreya376



is open, those who are the impostors of the Universal Christ are judged. You have seen the day oftheir infamy. You have seen the day of their pride and their pleading for a good judgment from thejury of the people.I an tell you that the Four and Twenty Elders and the Holy Christ Selves of the lightbearers ofthe earth are those who are in the enter of the Light and who manifest the true and just judgmentsof the LORD.Therefore it is done - daily there shall appear on the stage of the world others who are thebetrayers. Therefore, do not fail to reognize what is the meaning of the ruby ray in your midst andwhat is the meaning of the Path.You may not aept a former state or level. And if you fear and quake and tremble at my oming,I admonish you to hasten your own slaying of that substane and to all to me to replae it withLove; for you may not remain in that earthquake onsiousness, quaking and shaking. For we willnot have a nuleus of those who begin the earthquakes of the earth in our midst, who have someonsiousness of fear of the LORD when we have presented nothing but Love to you year after yearafter year.If you have pereived our Love as hatred, as ondemnation, as rote performane - if you havepereived Love as hatred and fear and doubt - then I tell you, you are of all people most miserableand you ought to go forth and �nd another Teaher!For we have given the Light that is required of the Great Central Sun and the Cosmi Counil foryour bene�t. We have sent forth that Light and that Teahing, and it has been given many timesover the required level, insomuh as we have gone after you in the fullness of the Law and far, far,far beyond. We have gone well beyond the seventy-times-seven.22 We have stated our position andwe will no longer stand in the presene of the mokers of our Light who dally in their own humannonsense.Let it be understood that there are miles of helas on this planet who await the opportunity toome into the presene of the Lord Christ, and we will not allow them to be bloked any longer.The Hour of the Resurretion FlameTherefore heed my word, ye ministering servants. It is the hour of the resurretion ame. It istime for the resurretion! It is time for the raising up of the sared �re! It is time that you use themantra \I AM the Resurretion and the Life"23 and then ontinue with the aÆrmation of all thingsin your life that require �lling in.And therefore if you have doubt you say,I AM the Resurretion and the Life of God's faith within me now!And I refuse to aept any alternative of doubt and fear!I AM the Resurretion and the Life of all Love within my world!And I refuse to aept its opposite or its impostors, or any human sympathy, or to use my humanunning to evoke the human sympathy of my fellow o-workers.truly is more physial today than ever before sine the Garden of Eden. For his withdrawal into higher otaves wasdue to the betrayal of the fallen angels and the ats of the fallen angels against Adam and Eve and others who were apart of that Mystery Shool. Thus, the long senario of the fallen angels and their devilish praties against the pureand the innoent have ensued. And one by one, eah must ome to the divine onlusion of the Return. Eah oneis aountable for leaving the Mystery Shool, and eah one is responsible for his own return and his making use ofthat whih is available and aessible as the divine Word." See Jesus Christ, \The Mystery Shool of Lord Maitreya,"Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 36.22Forgiveness seventy-times-seven. Matt. 5:23-26, 38-48; 18:21-35; Luke 6:27-38; 17:3, 4; Rom. 12:9-21; Eph. 4:31,32.23John 11:25. 377



This we will not stand for. Those who are not able to stand before Lord Maitreya and reeive theompassion that is freely given will not therefore irle themselves round with human pity of othersbeause they do not want the true ompassion, whih is the hastening of the LORD and the veryswallowing up of that human indulgene.If it is indulgene you want, go forth. For the world is ready with muh indulgene for eah andevery one of you, if you are to ry upon the breast of the world's mothers in the human otave.Realize, then, that the hoie is made. And we move forward in the resurretion ame, and thatresurretion ame is your life. Take it, seize it, and aept it this day, beloved!Ministering Servants Preah the Word by the Way of the HeartMinistering servants of the ame, I ounsel you, then. Representatives of the Goddess of Liberty,I ounsel you. The way of the preahing of the Word is the way of the heart - it is the Love of theheart, it is the Wisdom of the heart, and it is the Power of the heart.If you are laking in these, you must go after the freeing of your heart hakra and the freeing ofyour Holy Christ Self to manifest there. You must pursue it! You must raise your voie on high andbe not fearful of injuring yourself in so doing.For you must truly go to battle with all of the alls that have been given you from the heart ofArhangel Mihael and the Messengers. And these alls are adequate if you put behind them thefervor of your will. And they are adequate to overthrow all of your human onsiousness, all of yourdoubt and your worrisome ways.Keep Pae with Maitreya, Morya and Kuthumi: Intensify the CallAnd if you desire to be, then, on the trek and on the trail with Maitreya, El Morya, and Kuthumi,you will have to keep pae. And you will have to give the all that is intensi�ed suÆiently for youto resolve all of your human problems and situations and to arrive at the right plae on January 1,1987.I tell you, beloved ones of the living ame, it is truly the hour of the oming of the Cosmi Christ.Therefore do not fall bak and fail in that fear and say, \I annot." You are saying to God that youwill not. And we will not aept it, for you must be doers of the will of God.Therefore hoose you this day whom you will serve! For I, Maitreya, will not leave this ompanyor ampus or our Ranh, nor will I leave the homes of Keepers of the Flame until and unless theytell me to \Get thee hene." For I will be there and I will demand your utmost. I will demand yourattentiveness to the Light.The Measuring of JerusalemAs the judgment is ome for the fallen ones, so there omes also the evaluation and the assessment- the measuring rod for the measuring of Jerusalem, the twelve tribes and the temple therein. 10ENThus heed the all and the warning, beloved, for the hour is ome to go up into the Heart of God.Let it be so, and let the resurretion ame prepare you to present the Light and the Teahingsof the Masters. May you heed our all and understand our priorities and learn to embody themaording to the ditates of your own Holy Christ Self.Therefore, do not ome with human solutions and plans, seeking our rati�ation. It is not neessaryto do so. We have sent forth the all and the plan. If you will ome with us, we will move together.If you will have your own way, go to it.Experiment another round in your free will and your human will - it is your prerogative. But donot expet that you will be able to ath up to the momentum of our aeleration when and if youshould ever desire to return.Thus, the fate of those who betray the Great White Brotherhood is well known, and ase after378



ase ould be presented to you in this hour. We shall not do so lest the �nger be pointed that weattempt in any way to sway you by fear.Thus we say, fear the LORD God; Him only serve.24 Establish thyself in the seat of the Goddessof Liberty.In the holy name of God, I AM Maitreya. And I tell you, my oming is truly my desent. Andmy presene here does signify that the Law itself no longer tolerates the human stubbornness of theseed of the Sanat Kumaras. [Master hants.℄[applause℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet in the Presene of Lord Gautama and Kuthumi on Sunday, July 14,1985, at Camelot. Before the ditation, the Messenger read Zehariah 2 (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol.28, no. 35; no. 36; and n. 1 of no. 36).

24Fear the LORD; Him only serve. Deut. 6:13, 14; 10:12, 13, 20; Josh. 24:14, 15; Matt. 4:10; Luke 4:8.379
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Chapter 42The Beloved Messenger - Otober 20,1985 Vol. 28 No. 42 - The Beloved Messenger - Otober 20, 1985The Initiation of Ministering ServantsI would like to talk to you about the prophet Zehariah and your relationship to him as a minis-tering servant.We heard during the onferene the �rst hapter of this book read onerning the one upon a redhorse, and with him there were red horses, spekled, and white. And we learned of the initiation ofthe ruby ray to the ministering servants. And this ruby-ray initiation has ome upon us in this hourthrough Chamuel and Charity.An Advoate for the PeopleThis event is a turning point in your life as a ministering servant. You have to understand thatall that you are and all that you will do as ministering servants is prediated upon the dispensationsof the Great White Brotherhood and all that they have given before. So the most important pointof being the ministering servant is to beome as an advoate, an attorney for and on behalf of thepeople. And to know how to defend them you must know the laws of God whih apply - the lawsand the dispensations and the ovenants.This means that you need to know sripture and you need to know the Teahings of the AsendedMasters. And it is up to you to organize yourself in the study of those Teahings aording to thetapes and the books that we have published and to always keep urrent, beause what is the mostreent is that whih is of most onern.To go out as a ministering servant representing the Great White Brotherhood and not take withyou the full understanding of the ruby sword and the ruby ray and the ditation of Chamuel andCharity would mean to go out without your full armour.\The Whole Armour of God"The apostle Paul told us that we should put on the whole armour of God \that ye may be able tostand against the wiles of the devil." Your armour is di�erent than the armour of another. Beause,as Paul explained the mission of the warriors of Christ, \we wrestle not against esh and blood,but against prinipalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, againstspiritual wikedness in high plaes."The ruby ray is the armour of those who are helas of the Asended Masters who are alledupon to take their stand for Christ Truth and who are therefore admonished to protet themselvesby the living Word through the interession of Arhangel Mihael, who when alled upon protets381



Lightbearers from the onspiray of the hierarhy of fallen angels referred to as \prinipalities,"\powers" and \rulers of darkness."The Jerusalem Bible translates this passage as \the Sovereignties and the Powers who originatethe darkness in this world, the spiritual army of evil in the heavens."1 Here the heavens meansthe astral, mental and lower etheri otaves. The Jerusalem ommentary refers to these malevolentspirits - some of them being among the `elemental priniples of the world' - as those who \disobeyedGod and want to enslave the human rae to themselves in sin."Further enlightening us and on�rming the true Teahings of Jesus and the saints through ourministry, the ommentator says: \We used to be their slaves but Christ ame to free us, and ifChristians are armed with the power of Christ, they will be able to �ght them."Aording to the Teahings of the Great White Brotherhood, of every saint who has ever made it,aording to the diret and unmistakable admonishments of beloved Jesus to us, it is imperative forevery ministering servant who truly takes up the ross, the rown and the sword of Christ in defenseof the hildren of Light to daily put on the armour of the tube of light, Arhangel Mihael's Rosary,2and the all for the LORD's Judgment by the Ruby Ray of this false hierarhy of the seed of theWiked One both on the astral and physial planes.If you do not do this, beloved who would reeive the mantle of the ministering servant, then yourservie will not be e�etive and you yourself or your loved ones may su�er loss from the onslaughtsof those who are one-pointed in their goal to keep humanity enslaved.Therefore, before we take up the prophey of Zehariah onerning your initiation and servie,take note of this translation of Ephesians 6:10-20 from the Jerusalem Bible and then ompare it tothe King James version:The Spiritual WarFinally, grow strong in the Lord, with the strength of his power. Put God's armour on so as tobe able to resist the devil's tatis. For it is not against human enemies that we have to struggle,but against the Sovereignties and the Powers who originate the darkness in this world, the spiritualarmy of evil in the heavens. That is why you must rely on God's armour, or you will not be able toput up any resistane when the worst happens, or have enough resoures to hold your ground.So stand your ground, with truth bukled round your waist, and integrity for a breastplate, wearingfor shoes on your feet the eagerness to spread the gospel of peae and always arrying the shield offaith so that you an use it to put out the burning arrows of the evil one. And then you must aeptsalvation from God to be your helmet and reeive the word of God from the Spirit to use as a sword.Pray all the time, asking for what you need, praying in the Spirit on every possible oasion. Neverget tired of staying awake to pray for all the saints; and pray for me to be given an opportunity toopen my mouth and speak without fear and give out the mystery of the gospel of whih I am anambassador in hains; pray that in prolaiming it I may speak as boldly as I ought to.This sripture will inform you that our instrution to you is onsistent with the fundamentalteahings of Christ and his apostles and that for the safety of your soul you must heed them.Your dynami derees are the word of God given to you from the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood for you to use as a sword. Your sienti� prayer without easing is taught to you byJesus and Kuthumi in Prayer and Meditation.The helas of El Morya who do not take seriously this priniple and hief ornerstone of theirmission are notieably weak-willed, laking in Christ's dynamism, nonahievers, quarrelsome andgarrulous, being tossed and tumbled by unseen mokers of their disipleship. Ultimately, the gripping1The Jerusalem Bible, ed. Alexander Jones (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday & Co., 1966), pp. 336-37.2If you annot give the full rosary, at least give the Alternate Preamble and �ats to Arhangel Mihael, suh asderees 10.10, 10.11 and 10.07. 382



vengeane of the same sinister fore enountered by Paul auses them to spin o� from the �ery enterof our Community, only to land in the lap of mediority from whih they had been resued and fromwhih they had lean esaped by the grae of the holy angels.The Measuring of the Disiples and the CommunityThe seond hapter of Zehariah was read to you today.3 It spoke about a man with a measuringline in his hand. This is the Mediator, this is your Christ Self who omes to measure exatly what youhave attained and what your servie has been. That servie, then, is measured, and the measuringis of Jerusalem - the \Plae of Peae," the Community of all disiples pursuing the path of initiationleading to personal Christhood. The spiritual progress of eah one and the Community as a wholemust periodially be reviewed by soul testing and evaluation.And so, the measuring is of the City Foursquare. This Jerusalem, like the Great Pyramid, is thesymbol of what you are building. So along omes the Holy Christ Self with the measuring line to seewhat is the breadth thereof and what is the length thereof - what are the dimensions, what is thelevel of onsiousness? Have you ful�lled that whih you went forth to do in the beginning?The LORD Shall Choose Jerusalem AgainWe read that an angel talked with the prophet Zehariah and another angel went out to meetthe �rst angel, telling him to give the message to Zehariah: Jerusalem shall be inhabited as townswithout walls for the multitude of men and attle therein: For I, saith the LORD, will be unto hera wall of �re round about, and will be the glory in the midst of her. (Zeh. 2:4, 5)So we are onerned with hapters 2 and 3 of the Book of Zehariah, the son of Berehiah, theson of Iddo the prophet. His ministry and propheies are set from 520 to 487 B.C. They were givento the remnant who returned after the seventy years of Babylonian aptivity to exalt their God inthe Holy City.This prophet, one of the last of the Old Testament, has a great message beause he speaks of thedaughter of Zion. The daughter of Zion is the soul, the omposite soul or the spirit, of all of those whodesended from the Lord Sanat Kumara. His is the prophey onerning the remnant of Lightbearerswho gather in the Community of the Holy Spirit to build the New Jerusalem, the mountain of God.It is the predition of the oming of the Sanat Kumara with his own as the preursors of the goldenage.And many nations shall be joined to the LORD in that day, and shall be my people: and I willdwell in the midst of thee, and thou shalt know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me unto thee.And the LORD shall inherit Judah his portion in the holy land, and shall hoose Jerusalem again.(Zeh. 2:11, 12)Thus, it is a seond hoosing of Jerusalem. It is the proess of the seletion of the seed ofSanat Kumara who have been vitorious through all of their inarnations, having gone forth in theperformane of his mission to the seed of Christ. It speaks to the esh waiting for the LORD'squikening by the Spirit:Be silent, O all esh, before the LORD: for he is raised up out of his holy habitation. (Zeh. 2:13)The Initiation of Joshua the High PriestNow we ome to the promise that is given to Joshua the high priest. And this hapter 3 was givento me by beloved El Morya when I was in meditation at my altar at Maitreya's Mystery Shool,spei�ally for you who are preparing to be ordained as ministering servants. It is the story of Joshua,the LORD Sanat Kumara's ministering servant, and it tells of what he must go through to beomethis priest.3The Messenger read Zehariah 2 before the ditation of Lord Maitreya (previous Pearl of Wisdom). Zehariah 2is printed at the beginning of Pearls 35 and 36. For Rev. C. I. So�eld's interpretation, see n. 1 of these Pearls.383



And he shewed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD [the angel of theLORD is Arhangel Mihael℄, and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him. (Zeh. 3:1) Herewe see the ontenders for the soul of Joshua and for the soul of everyone who aspires to the oÆe ofministering servant.Now, this is the LORD, the God-man or Guru Sanat Kumara, personifying the I AM Presene inthe visible form of Arhangel Mihael. Both the LORD and his angeli ambassador are present - thesame way you experiene the Master and the Messenger simultaneously in a ditation.\The LORD Rebuke Thee!"And the LORD said unto Satan, The LORD rebuke thee, O Satan; even the LORD that hathhosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not this [Joshua℄ a brand pluked out of the �re? (Zeh. 3:2)Here we have the instane of the alling upon the LORD by his emissary to rebuke the auserwho stands before the holy people to \ause them before our God, day and night." It is reordedby Jude in the New Testament that Mihael the Arhangel, when ontending with the devil for thebody of Moses, \durst not bring against him a railing ausation but said, `The LORD rebuke thee."'This is a very important point of the Law to ministering servants beause the LORD, the Mighty IAM Presene in the person of his emissary Arhangel Mihael, is the one who rebukes evil.When we give our derees and we give our alls - alls to Arhangel Mihael in the name of theMighty I AM Presene and Christ Self - it is God through the instrumentation of the Captain ofthe LORD's hosts and all his legions and ohorts of Light and all the arhangels who deals with thesinister fores and with the devil.I take up this point of the Law beause some of you have misinterpreted either the mantle of youroÆe or the all from Sanat Kumara to mean that you should go out and hallenge and rebuke Satandiretly. But the judgments of the Lord Christ that we pronoune in our derees are the Word of theLORD given by the arhangels or by God through them whih we ourselves embody and to whihwe give on�rmation on earth as in heaven.It is neessary for us to understand ourselves as the LORD's instruments and as extensions of theheavenly hierarhy but not as independent hallengers of Death and Hell and its denizens, lest theepithet should be hung around our neks, \Fools rush in where angels fear to tread." It is beauseyou as Christed ones do not have the equivalent of the oÆe of Jesus Christ or that of Satan beforehe fell that it is not lawful for you to diretly hallenge that fallen one. But you must not fail to doso in the name of Jesus Christ, in the name of your Christ Self and the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.This is a very interesting teahing. Some of you have wondered why I have hosen not to personallyor diretly engage in onfrontation, argument, disussion and interviews with the adversaries of myselfor of this organization. It is beause I understand that my oÆe embodies the same law: \The LORDrebuke thee." So I make my suppliation unto the LORD and he sends his angels to my side to dealwith the ontentious fallen ones, and they enter the �eld of the world whih has been the territoryof Satan. He is known as the prine of this world and of all that is in it. But the status of his seedand their strongholds is hanging rapidly. (Nevertheless I do aÆrm: \The earth is the LORD's andthe fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein!")We have no reason to plae ourselves in a target position of argumentation or self-defense. Youand I have no interest in it. What is said does not bear the truth, and those who repeat it are notadvoates of truth. So you �nd that those who are of the darkness engage in the darkness. AndMorya's quote on the movie I was telling you about, Pale Rider, was \Only the dead an kill." Ittakes Death itself to be able to kill. So I do not engage Death or Satan; rather am I the instrumentof the LORD and the LORD is my defense.This is a very important point beause we are alled upon to hallenge the ways of the wiked,384



their injusties, et. - we are to rebuke the unrighteousness of the seed of the wiked. But there areertain beings, fallen ones on the left-handed path, who are at a level of hierarhy in the blak arts,the equivalent of whose attainment on the right-handed path the helas may not have externalizedin full God-mastery in physial embodiment in this life.And so we say \The LORD rebuke thee!" and then we give our alternate preamble to deree 10.00taken from the prayers in Arhangel Mihael's Rosary and we use the siene of the spoken Word toinvoke the LORD, the Mighty I AM Presene and the Elohim and arhangels to take ommand ofall suh seed of the Evil One as they see �t aording to Divine Justie - not our sense of injustie.We know that our Work is the Call, and God's Work through his angels and servant-sons whoomprise the Great White Brotherhood is to answer that Call in his way.So this is a very interesting statement, beause sometimes the word LORD means \the angel ofthe LORD." If you read this, \And the angel of the LORD said unto Satan, `The LORD rebukethee, O Satan,"' you an see that even Arhangel Mihael when he stands to do the LORD's Workin our behalf aknowledges that in so disharging his duties, in so defending us, he is himself theinstrument of God and not the doer. Therefore, although he fully identi�es with the I AM Presene,he does not say, \Satan, I rebuke thee!" But he gives the divine deree \The LORD rebuke thee!"whih is immediately answered beause of his oneness with God and the LORD Sanat Kumara.Likewise, this is a �at we an give before the workers of iniquity, the doers of unrighteousness,and instantly Arhangel Mihael, the Great White Brotherhood and your Mighty I AM Presene willash forth their Light to turn the fore of evil against itself. This, Jesus tells us, is the true meaningof turning the other heek. If you are smitten on the right heek, turn the other and let the Light ofGod deet the next blow by the �at:In the name of Jesus Christ, The LORD rebuke thee!Therefore, Arhangel Mihael submits himself to God's universal law of hierarhy, whih unitesall God-free beings in his servie to his great heart of Light. The great Arhangel - great beauseGod is great in him - aknowledges that he is under the anopy and the protetion of that LORD -that Sanat Kumara and that Mighty I AM Presene, \even the LORD that hath hosen Jerusalem."Truly the mighty in the LORD are mighty beause they remain humble before him. And therebythey retain his power to wield as their own in his name.Therefore we say in God's name I AM THAT I AM:The LORD Sanat Kumara rebuke thee, thou Adversary of Churh Universal and Triumphant -even the LORD that hath hosen us the New Jerusalem rebuke thee!Now, the reason Satan has ome is to take the oÆe of priest from Joshua. The angel of theLORD is defending that oÆe and he is saying to Satan, \Is not this [Joshua℄ a brand pluked outof the �re?"The Priest's Change of RaimentNow Joshua was lothed with �lthy garments, and stood before the angel. His �lthy garments arehis untransmuted sins and his karma. And he answered and spake unto those that stood before him,saying, Take away the �lthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have aused thineiniquity to pass from thee, and I will lothe thee with hange of raiment.\I will ause thine iniquity to pass from thee" - thy karma.Now, it is a priniple of the Teahing of the Great White Brotherhood that when you ome to thegate of the ity - the Holy City, this New Jerusalem whih is the Community of the Holy Spirit - andyou o�er yourself in servie to the Great White Brotherhood on behalf of humanity, you are sponsoredby that Brotherhood through the oÆe (mantle) of the Messenger, who in some respet ats as anangel of the LORD - perhaps the littlest angel, but nevertheless as an emissary or messenger of the385



LORD.Under that oÆe and dispensation, whih provides for our organization and its multifaeted a-tivities, your `�lthy rags' are taken from you and you are given a new raiment. It is the mantle ofthe oÆe of hela - yours to wear and use in the true exerise of humility in the power of your Guru,who is Sanat Kumara.This onept of the new raiment explains why novitiates who go into a holy order of the CatholiChurh or other orders, suh as the Buddhist or Islami orders, put on garments of their order,symbolizing that they have taken unto themselves an oÆe in the hierarhy of the Brotherhood andtherefore laid aside their \�lthy garments" of the world. And in the proess of ful�lling the oÆe,they will balane the karma symbolized in the garments laid aside.This is the nature of the dispensation and it is true. And you an see this in the life of Beketand Thomas More. When Beket beame the representative of the Churh (the arhbishop of Can-terbury), we �nd he went immediately from being a statesman and a worldly man to beoming aholy man of God. Henry ould never understand this, neither in his embodiment as Henry II nor asHenry VIII - both the same stubborn, ontentious and sometimes lovable soul. He never understoodit in the ase of More, who though oupying the post of lord hanellor of England neverthelessobjeted to Henry's ations on religious priniples and in defense of the Holy Churh. He believedBeket and More to be men of the world and should so remain and therefore oupy their oÆes tohis advantage.But, in fat, the mantle is self-transforming. This is why we have vows, this is why we haveinitiations - beause when you take a vow to be a ministering servant before the altar of God, youlay aside your worldliness. I am not talking about lay ministers, I am not talking about the generaluse of the term ministering servant. I am talking about ordination.Ordination is when you stand before the altar of God to be anointed to perform the duties andrituals of the oÆe of priest, or ministering servant in the formal use of the term, ating as a ministerof Churh Universal and Triumphant and having the title of Reverend. In this apaity you representthe Holy Christ Self and you may interede for the people before the inner ourt of the sared �re;and like Joshua, there is the angel of the LORD on one side of you and Satan on the other. Yourprotetion before that Satan is the raiment, so that the fallen one does not have an \in" to youthrough your former �lthy garments of your karma - unless by stepping out of the bounds of youroÆe, you make yourself vulnerable; for the mantle annot protet you from your infrations of thelaw whih governs your exerise of your oÆe.Thus, the order of the priesthood under Melhizedek,4 whih is the order of our sponsorship underJesus Christ and Saint Germain, is that very protetion whih we must have that we may performthe duties of a minister or a priest or a rabbi before the altar of God. And when we take up thatmantle and we do so oÆially, not only do we have its protetion but also it is inumbent upon usto defend its honor, its holiness.\HOLINESS TO THE LORD": The Sealing of the Crown Chakraand the Conseration of the Third Eye\HOLINESS TO THE LORD" is worn on the mitre. It is emblazoned, it is arved in gold uponthe headdress that is worn by the high priest - \HOLINESS TO THE LORD." The reason we areholy is beause we live unto the LORD. So this is what is happening to Joshua. He is being preparedfor this divine oÆe. And the angel says, I will lothe thee with hange of raiment.And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his head,. . . whih is the oÆial dress of the priest. But you an think of it as the initiation of the rown4See Kuthumi, June 30, 1978, \'Revolutionaries for the Coming Revolution': An Outer Order of the Priesthood ofMelhizedek," assette B7873 on 4-assette Freedom lass album Find Your Way Bak to Me.386



hakra and the third eye. Holiness is a state of mind. It is purity of heart. And the omportmentof the individual must be transformed by the mitre. It is the sealing and the onseration in a solarring of light. This dediation of our life to the LORD's holiness is something to be worn.As Morya has explained to us, we have to start beginning to play the role and the part of theoÆe we would wear. The oÆe of priest is ultimately the oÆe of the Christ - it's preparatory tothat end. The whole order of the priesthood in the Old Testament is leading up to the oming ofThe LORD Our Righteousness - the oming of the righteous Branh, whom we see as the Messiahin Jesus, and not only in Jesus but in our Holy Christ Self who is the true priest of our temple.So the garment and the mitre upon his head are given as a protetion to his performane of dutiesaording to his resolve - so that he will \at the part." It's like a ostume, a habit to be worn toremind oneself of the vow one has taken and to remind the ommunity that you have renouned, notthe world but its worldliness - that you have ome apart, not in disdain or aversion, in a \holier thanthou" attitude, but that you may better serve.And in order to serve better you must go up the ladder of initiation; therefore you realize thatwhile you oupy this holy oÆe and perform its daily duties you are assuming the role of initiate ofChrist even while beoming more and more that initiate. This oÆe beomes as your undergarment.It is something that is the losest thing to your skin, to your spirit. It is your very life.The ongregation and people in general, as well as your relatives, should no longer treat you assomeone who is worldly and of the world but have respet for your hoie of mission and for the fatthat the oÆe itself gives you the opportunity to wear the raiment of your Christ Self in exhange forservie. And we understand that this servie that we give is all-onsuming beause we are asking tobalane the karma of many, many lifetimes in one life of onserated servie to God. As we respetthe mantle, so will others; and if they do not, we must require it as defenders of the Faith.You must also be ready for the responsibility of the mantle: your karma for misdeeds against themantle, the robe of your Christhood, will be greater than the karma for the same ations taken bythose who have not the mantle. Thus one an sin against one's oÆe, whereas similar deeds by theunordained, the uninitiated would not arry the same o�ense.The mantle of priest, the mantle of ministering servant, is self-transforming. It's like one day aman is an ordinary man and the next day he is president of the United States. And no matter whohe is, there is a ertain transformation that ours by the very presene of that mantle.So they set a fair mitre upon his head, and lothed him with garments. And the angel of theLORD stood by. (Zeh. 3:5)The Covenant of the LORD with His Ministering ServantAnd the angel of the LORD protested unto Joshua, saying,Thus saith the LORD of hosts; If thou wilt walk in my ways, and if thou wilt keep my harge,then thou shalt also judge my house, and shalt also keep my ourts, and I will give thee plaes towalk among these that stand by. (Zeh. 3:6, 7)If you ome into alignment with your Holy Christ Self, your reward is the greater responsibilityof being a steward - a steward for the onsiousness of the people and therefore a judge in the senseof dividing the way of truth and justie and fairness in the midst of the ongregation - \and thoushalt also keep my ourts."Camelot is a ourt. There are ourts, there are departments, there are oupations and ompart-ments of onsiousness that we have whereby we may prove our soul's worth unto the LORD. Andthe Christ mind unto whih you attune and whih you beome one with in your servie - you enterthat mind - is the anopy of all, and you walk in its plaes, vibrations, midst the people that standby. So the more you are in the Christ mind and you are enrihed thereby, the more the responsibility387



is upon you to keep the line of the man (the Holy Christ Self) who omes with the measuring line inthe preeding hapter. You are holding the standard. You are thus the LORD's standard-bearer inthe Community as a ministering servant.The Coming of the BranhHear now, O Joshua the high priest, thou, and thy fellows that sit before thee: for they are menwondered at: for, behold, I will bring forth my servant the BRANCH. (Zeh. 3:8) The BRANCHwho is the righteous Branh is the Christ. He is the Branh of the Tree of Life that omes down asthe intermediary for the people.For behold the stone that I have laid before Joshua; upon one stone shall be seven eyes: . . . Thissigni�es the quikening of the hakras and the quikening of the rown of the Elohim, the fous inthe brow of the seven rays of Elohim. . . . behold, I will engrave the graving thereof, saith the LORDof hosts, and I will remove the iniquity of that land in one day. (Zeh. 3:9)This is what happens through the BRANCH in the dispensation of Christ that omes imminentlythrough Jesus at the onlusion of the Old Testament. You see, the priest, the oÆe of the priest,and the order of the Melhizedekian priesthood foreshadows the oming of the fullness of that Christand that Messiah, �rst in the Pisean avatar and wayshower and seondly within his disiples' owntemples, within the hela himself.For has the hela not said, \I and my Guru are one"? Thus when that LORD Christ is fullyome unto the hela, then that Christ ounts, through his beloved disiple, as the Universal Christfor the balaning of world karma. So it says the iniquity of that land will be removed in one day bythe ful�llment of the fullest extent of this oÆe - realized only in the Guru/hela relationship whihJesus shared and whih we share with Sanat Kumara.In that day, saith the LORD of hosts, shall ye all every man his neighbour under the vine andunder the �g tree. (Zeh. 3:10) Again it refers to Jeremiah's prophey of the oming of The LORDOur Righteousness as the replaement for the false pastors who satter and destroy the people of mypasture. Though the outer has failed, or may make mistakes from time to time, even in the exeriseof its oÆe, the oming of that Christ Self in you will not fail, the mantle will not fail and the Guruwho sponsors you, even the LORD, will not fail.Now, the reason this is suh an important event is beause it brings into perspetive who isrighteous and what is righteous about you, the ministering servant, you striving to move toward theful�llment of a role of leadership. When referring to the exerise of this oÆe, we love to use theterm used by El Morya and the Maha Chohan - the onept of being the ondutor, the ondutorof the light of your I AM Presene, the one who onduts the eletriity of the Christ Self and makesit available in this otave, stepped down to the needs of the sheep of the true Shepherd. Thus, theappropriate title for one who leads the rituals (servies) of the Churh is ondutor.5Arhangel Mihael, Sponsor of the Person and the OÆe of the Ministering ServantSo if we think that we will arrive at the point of being the ministering servant by study, we may bepartly right. We must study to show ourselves approved, as Paul told Timothy, but if we put all ofthe tehniques together and all of the knowledge together and all of the preparation and the ablutionstogether, we still must reeive this blessing of the representative of the LORD - the LORD's angel.We still must be sponsored by Arhangel Mihael. We still must reeive the ordination whereby theOne Sent hooses to plae upon us his mantle, of whih we have hosen to make ourselves worthy.When Guru and hela mutually hoose and mutually embrae, then it beomes \oÆial" in the ritualof the hanging of garments.Joshua is standing there, a �rebrand pluked out of Jerusalem. Joshua was the high priest andhe was standing before the angel of the LORD. So he already oupies the oÆe of the high priest,5See Sared Ritual for Keepers of the Flame, Summit University Press.388



yet his garments are �lthy. He has not gone through the initiation of the Great White Brotherhood,of Sanat Kumara. And no one an give you this. I annot give you this. The LORD must give it. Imay be the instrument of the eremony and the blessing, but only the LORD an give this to you.The Preparation and the PathSo the ordination by the angel of the LORD, by Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha - all instru-ments of Sanat Kumara - is something to strive toward by following the Lost Teahings of Jesusreleased by the Asended Masters, doing what they tell you to do, following the Keepers of theFlame lessons, listening to what their admonishments are and transmuting your karma by movingfrom the present bakwards.There is a lot of material to over, so you have to start in the present. And when you have studiedthis year's Pearls of Wisdom and releases, then you go to last year's and eah sueeding year before.So if you are a new and eager student on the Path, this is the way to proeed. It's important toreview if you've been here for a while and to realize that some of the most preious teahings youwill ever have, whih are the �rst teahings I read, are the Pearls of Wisdom that have not seenprint in your time - those whih are in our arhives from `58 through 1962. They are extremelyimportant as fundamental materials for new disiples of Christ's message of the Everlasting Gospelin the Aquarian age. And I always send forth the all for assistane in my publishing departmentbeause these would be out and in your hands if I had more help.I ommend you to the Teahing and the Word, the preparation and the Path. And then youneed to let us know, \I wish to enter into the ourts of the sared �re. I wish to have this mantle.I wish to take my vow to be a pillar and an example in the Community." The assignments youwill then be given are many and varied. But it is important that you realize the impliations ofJoshua's willingness to stand as the high priest in his �lthy garments; it is an exellent example - thewillingness to engage to the fullest extent in the LORD's Work until he send his angel to pluk youout of the �re - and the �re of hell breathing down your nek through Satan's rep, who stands solose to you in the hours just preeding the LORD's alling to your soul to be initiated by ArhangelMihael.And then, if you are ready for the altar and all the hallenge and the hange it will work inyou, you will be taken through this hanging-of-garments eremony; it's a wonderful eremony andthrough it you gain the realization that \God in me is the doer. Not I, but God in me."You an be fully lothed with the raiment and you an be walking in the presene of your ChristSelf, but it is not a one-time thing. It's not like you take one of these appliqu�es and you get out yourhot iron and you get out your shirt and you press it onto your shirt and it's done forever. It doesn'thappen that way. Every single day of your life while you are in this otave you are manifesting,forging, invoking and keeping the vigil of your Christhood.The Adversary at Your SideSome of you who lose it do not value it enough to realize that Satan is standing right next toyou at the altar. Satan is standing next to you in your servie in the person of this or that one whofails to resist the devil's inuene; for the devil will use anyone as a tool - even if it's only to hatha ertain plot. He'll use anyone, espeially Mr. Nie Guy or that wholesome girl next door. Heuses people as his instrument for your undoing who are otherwise harmless - `good' neighbors and`well-meaning' relatives. Or strangers you meet who are nonthreatening, soliitous, and seem to beating in your best interest.I learned this as a little hild when I studied the life and works and teahings of Mary BakerEddy. She wrote a book alled Christ and Christmas, whih she had had illustrated. And one of theillustrations she had the artist do whih always impressed me was one of herself at her desk writingSiene and Health - and at her feet was a oiled serpent ready to attak. That's what was in thepainting. There she is writing the key to the sriptures and the siene of Being from Jesus' heart389



and there's the oiled serpent. And I thought to myself that she had an amazing awareness of thearnal mind and the opposition of the world to the work of the Master's sribe.Now, you may think that only happens to a Messenger, but that is where you are wrong. Youthink that that's only going to happen to you when you beome the high priest. Well, why aren'tyou the high priest? It's beause Satan and the angel of the LORD are already standing at your righthand and your left hand. And you have to get smart and realize that whatever the oÆe you performin the world, in a department of the Churh or as a mother, as a father, as a teaher, whatever youremploy - you are �rst and foremost Keepers of the Flame of Life.And the ame of Life is the ommodity that is not wanted on this planet by the prines of thisworld who are the Nephilim gods - hell's angels who are agents of death. And so they have everybodypretty well fooled that they're the good guys, but they're not the good guys.Baalbek, Site of Evil Contamination by Satan's SeedI an tell you as one point of evidene of many, many points of evidene I ould give you thisevening that I stood at Baalbek6 with Mark Prophet - on that very site in Lebanon. And it wasradioative from evil, intense evil. If that's the site of the infamous works of the Nephilim gods,believe me, I've got their number just from the vibration of that site alone!There were plaes in that area that were so dark and had been used in suh a dark way that if Ihadn't experiened it, I wouldn't have believed it were possible. And Mark saw those reords and heforbade anyone in the group to walk on that site. One individual deided not to heed Mark's warningand he has never been the same sine. At that moment he hose Satan instead of Arhangel Mihael,and there is indeed a di�erene. But, then, he still has the opportunity to judge righteous judgmentand make the hoie for Maitreya the next time he has the enounter with the Great Initiator.That partiular site is one of the darkest plaes on the fae of the earth. And the entire time wewere there Mark assigned me to make intense invoations for the learing of those reords beauseof the darkness they magnetized to the Middle East and their terrible e�et upon the tourists whoame there. And that's what I spent the day doing - I went into eah little temple and enlosure halfdestroyed and made my best alls to the Brotherhood to lear that area.Now, Mark Prophet said in one of his letures whih is on tape (you may have heard it) thatSodom and Gomorrah were destroyed by nulear energy. And he said, \And I am not going to sayany more." So he didn't go into the whole story, but he knew that Sodom and Gomorrah weredestroyed by nulear energy. I never asked him how he knew beause I �gured he knew everythinghe knew from God. And so I didn't inquire further, but I ertainly did believe him.So when it omes to earning your way up the ladder of helaship, you always have the oiledserpent present. I've drawn and diagramed it for you as your eletroni belt. Mary Baker Eddy drewit sitting on the oor next to her, but it was in her auri �eld. The oiled serpent is the arnal mind.It is external, it is internal. It omes in every form - spaeraft, fallen angels, your own reasoningmind, your eletroni belt, your karma, your \�lthy rags," your iniquity. But it is there, and the twofores - Christ and Antihrist - are ontending for your soul.Your Perspetive of Your Plae on the PathWhenever you lose that perspetive, you're likely to lose the battle. And that's how this world is.I don't know how it got this way preisely, but I have a pretty good idea and I know that that's theway the fallen angels, alled Wathers and Nephilim, play the game and I know that that's the keyand I know that that is what we have to go after.So this was the ase of Joshua. Now, he wound up listening to Arhangel Mihael, didn't he? Hereeived that blessing, he was strengthened in his garment. And this is what I want you to be.6See Zeharia Sithin, The Wars of Gods and Men (New York: Avon Books, 1985), pp. 122, 134-35, 158, 178,181-82. 390



Beause, when you ome to a level where you ease to strive and hallenge and go through thestruggle it takes to ome out on top, then you're already losing your momentum, you're already ina downward spiral. You see, you an't stay at that point where you say, \I am omfortable enoughhere and the e�ort I have to make to ut through this subonsious momentum and these humanpatterns to aelerate on the Path is so intense and so overwhelming that I won't go any further. I'lljust park right here where I am and aommodate my life to the human ondition. This is my lot,why �ght it?"Beause it's simply not possible to maintain your position unless you're aelerating. The wholeosmos is aelerating, and unless you keep up with it, you're going to bakslide. It's like not beingwilling to ross over Jordan or not being willing to go into the Promised Land. It's saying, \I'vegotten this far and I simply am not going to ut through to the next level." Don't kid yourself,you're going to fall bak.And here we are at the ruby-ray initiation and it demands going further. It demands seeingthose things we don't want to see. It demands looking at them, hallenging them and saying, \I amembraing the angel of the LORD," and then oming to the plae where you �nally wake up andyou say to yourself, \If I'm going to get anywhere at all, I have to have the LORD's mantle." Oneday you realize that you need that mantle.Holding the Fous of the Buddha for the EarthIn order to be in the earth Gautama Buddha went into meditation and then into samadhi. Andthere is a level of spiritual attainment that an be ahieved in this world - whih I beame aware offrom looking at the Buddha so long. And I said to myself, \Why is he always meditating? Why isn'the doing anything else? He's always meditating. Every statue you ever see of Gautama Buddha, heis meditating." And so I realized that the energy of the planet is so intense, the illusions so feroious,that at a ertain level of attainment, the Buddhi level, if you even open your mouth, you are alreadyengaging in disord - just by beginning to speak and to interat at the human level.So if you want to hold a really high fous of the Buddhi level in the earth, the only way to do itis to pour it through your hakras and be absolutely still in meditation. I do not say you should dothis all the time. I do not say that you are at that level. But I am pointing it out to you so you willunderstand that the darkness of this world is very great - greater than you think.And if you are trying to funtion in this world at the highest point of Light that you an maintain,then you also have to realize that the Light in this world is also very great - far greater than youthink. Your role as disiples of Christ and Buddha is to hold the balane between these two absolutes- the Great Darkness and the Great Light. And it is at that point, that equilibrium, through thebalaned threefold ame and the fores of body, mind and soul, must be maintained lest you go o�the deep end.In the ourse of defending your position entered in the six-pointed star \as Above, so below" asDavid also disovered the Hermeti key, you will enounter density and opposition. Beause the worldis moving in the opposite diretion. So you take refuge in the Lord of the World in the santuaryor in the santuary of your heart and you give dynami derees - you kneel in prayer at the altar ofGod and you are saturated in Light and you reeive the impervious armour of Astrea and ArhangelMihael. Then you go forth from the altar and harge in the name of Sanat Kumara.The Ministering Servant's Initiation by the Ruby RayOur work neessitates speaking, a lot of talking, a lot of doing, a lot of ation. And this is ourinitiation in the ruby ray. It is a tremendous joyous ativity of Light. So we are given the spokenWord for transmutation and it's in and out. We go within to the temple of God, into the serethamber of the heart. We go out into the world and we Charge! Charge! Charge! and let Vitorybe prolaimed! 391



And we keep going as long as we an keep harging without that density slowing us down andlogging up our hakras. When that happens we have to know enough to rev up the wheels of thehakras again with a renewed enthusiasm of the dynami deree - never negleting the alhemy ofself-transendene at the altar of God, or the prayer and the fasting, or to dip in to the sunshine andlaughter of ommunity life.So my advie to you is not to ease aelerating and to be sure that you attain periodially to thehighest level of onsiousness that you have already experiened even one. We have these highs.We think, \I'll never let go of this again. I will never let myself sink into this or that vibration ofsmallness." And all of a sudden you �nd yourself down into it again. You weren't able to hang onto Light's blissful union. Beause you need God-mastery of the ame of God-Harmony by Love.So you have to make the e�ort to limb all over again. You have the tools. You have the ditations,the Teahings, the derees. You need to remember whih ditation it was that kindled in you thedivine awareness you're seeking to reapture - what was the preeding servie of songs and dereesthat built the fore�eld for the experiene - and then go re-reate the oil of light.Sometimes in order to get bak to that plae you have to slay so many dragons, so many wildbeasts, so muh substane, and somehow you an deal yourself the unfair deal that says, \I reallydon't want to go that hard today, so I'll just kind of relax bak here at this level." And then thatgets to be a habit and it an be a habit for years. And you are depriving yourself of an attainmentthat you already had.You an remember when you were that lear. You know when you knew that height of onsious-ness. You know what it was like. You know you had that God ame in your hand and in your heart.And the memory of the taste of it should be to you the longing one again to qua� the divine netar.There is nothing omparable, nothing else you really want - even though when you get into the worldyou get all involved in it and think you want all these other things. What you really want is thatstate of onsiousness. And that state of onsiousness originates in the plane of Being out of whihyou will heal everything else that is beneath it.So you have to �ght to get bak to it and you have to know that it is at your altar, at the plaeof hange, where Satan and Arhangel Mihael stand until you are wholly asended in the Light andfree. And the Satans of this world are in their spaeraft and they are the spae people; and theyand their representatives in the planet have as their sole motivation the manipulation and ontrol ofthe masses and the sons and daughters of God.So I want you to approah the role of being a ondutor of God's light - �rst to the Community ofthe alled-out ones and then to the world - with your eyes wide open to the initiations. To that endI am going to read to you now hapter 4 from Zehariah. I am going to ask you to stand a momentwhile I read this hapter beause you're getting a little bit sleepy.The Vision of the Golden Candlestik and the Two Olive TreesThis is the vision of the golden andlestik and the two olive trees given to Zehariah the prophet.This is the initiation of the Holy Spirit unto the one that has already been given the spirit of propheyand the mantle of prophet.And the angel that talked with me ame again, and waked me, as a man that is wakened out ofhis sleep,And said unto me, What seest thou? And I said, I have looked, and behold a andlestik all ofgold, with a bowl upon the top of it, and his seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the sevenlamps, whih are upon the top thereof:And two olive trees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, and the other upon the left sidethereof. 392



So I answered and spake to the angel that talked with me, saying, What are these, my lord?Then the angel that talked with me answered and said unto me, Knowest thou not what thesebe? And I said, No, my lord.Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the LORD unto Zerubbabel,saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the LORD of hosts.Who art thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt beome a plain: and he shallbring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings, rying, Grae, grae unto it.Moreover the word of the LORD ame unto me, saying,The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house; his hands shall also �nish it; andthou shalt know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me unto you.For who hath despised the day of small things? for they shall rejoie, and shall see the plummetin the hand of Zerubbabel with those seven; they are the eyes of the LORD, whih run to and frothrough the whole earth.Then answered I, and said unto him, What are these two olive trees upon the right side of theandlestik and upon the left side thereof?And I answered again, and said unto him, What be these two olive branhes whih through thetwo golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves?And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my lord.Then said he, These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.The OÆes of the Two Witnesses Prophesy the Guardianship of Your Twin Flamesas the LORD's Ministering ServantsThe two anointed ones are the twin ames of God who are the guardians of the Tree of Life. AsMark and I have shared that oÆe and that anointing in your midst, so when you and your twiname rise to that level of the Christ onsiousness, you also shall beome the guardians of the Treeof Life, the Mighty I AM Presene in the earth.The anointed ones are propheti of the Two Witnesses, to whom it is given to prophesy, as Johnthe Revelator was told, \a thousand two hundred and threesore days" - i.e., yles whose lengthof revolution is unknown, but aording to a formula that an be aelerated or deelerated by freewill. (Rev. 11:3, 4)\These are the two olive trees and the two andlestiks standing before the God of the earth."But the Two Witnesses are propheti of you and your twin ame and the spiritual oÆe you anqualify yourselves to hold as guardians. These are the true guardians of God, and of the Sons of Godwho have desended into embodiment to resue the hildren of Light.As we know, the Wathers were originally appointed guardians. And they lusted after the daugh-ters of Nephilim and lost their estate of keeping the ame of the Holy Christ Self for God's o�spring.And when they fell to the astral/physial planes they rivaled amongst one another for rulership inthe earth and they beame the dark prines of this world and the destroyers of Good.So this andlestik all of gold with the seven andles is elebrated in the Jewish tradition. But itis also the andlestik of the seven hakras and the rown. And so the bowl is the vessel of the spiritthat takes inarnation to serve at the LORD's altar. It is the vessel of the Light, the vessel of theholy oil of the rown hakra and of the Christ mind.You are the vessel of Christ as you love him, keep his ommandments and minister to his own.So raise up the God onsiousness in your seven enters and welome the LORD Sanat Kumara intoyour temple today. Even so, ome quikly, LORD Sanat Kumara.393
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Chapter 43Beloved El Morya - Otober 27, 1985Vol. 28 No. 43 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 27, 1985Teahings from the Mystery Shool\And the LORD whom ye seek shall suddenly ome to His temple."The Inner Temple Work of Serapis BeyIn the Four Quadrants, `Chariots', of MatterAnd I turned, and lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, there ame four hariots out frombetween two mountains; and the mountains were mountains of brass.In the �rst hariot were red horses; and in the seond hariot blak horses;And in the third hariot white horses; and in the fourth hariot grisled and bay horses.Then I answered and said unto the angel that talked with me, What are these, my lord?And the angel answered and said unto me, These are the four spirits of the heavens, whih goforth from standing before the Lord of all the earth.The blak horses whih are therein go forth into the north ountry; and the white go forth afterthem; and the grisled go forth toward the south ountry.And the bay went forth, and sought to go that they might walk to and fro through the earth: andhe said, Get you hene, walk to and fro through the earth. So they walked to and fro through theearth.Then ried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the northountry have quieted my spirit in the north ountry.1 Zehariah 6Most beloved Keepers of the Flame, I address you in the light and the might of our Darjeeling1The tenth vision: the four hariots. The Rev. C. I. So�eld's ommentary on Zehariah 6:1-8 quoted at thebeginning of this Pearl is as follows: \The interpretation of the tenth vision must be governed by the authoritativedelaration of verse 5. That whih is symbolized by the four hariots with their horses is not the four world-empiresof Daniel, but `the four spirits of heaven whih go forth from standing before the Lord of all the earth' (v. 5). These`spirits' are angels (Luke 1:19; Heb. 1:14), and are most naturally interpreted of the four angels of Rev. 7:1-3; 9:14, 15.These have also a ministry earthward, and of like nature with the `spirits' of Zeh. 6:1-8, viz. judgment. The symbol(hariots and horses) is in perfet harmony with this. Always in Sripture symbolism they stand for the power of Godearthward in judgment (Jer. 46:9, 10; Joel 2:3-11; Nah. 3:1-7). The vision, then, speaks of the LORD's judgmentsupon the Gentile nations north and south in the day of the LORD (Isa. 2:10-22; Rev. 19:11-21)." (The So�eldReferene Bible, p. 969, n. 2.) 395



Counil, whih is the LORD's. I salute you who have beome, in this servie,2 the ame of your ownheart's altar.This Engrafting of the WordTruly this is the way and the path of the ruby ray. Walk ye in it. Fear it not. For this engraftingof the Word,3 this, that threefold ame, does assume thyself unto Itself even as you breathe in itssared �re breath and know the LORD thy God as thyself.This is the inner temple work of Serapis Bey. You are reeivers of it - you have reeived it, youshall reeive it, and you shall know the vitory in the physial otave whih others have known inthe retreat of Luxor, of Serapis, as they have pursued this very same alling.14-Month Asension Preparation by the Siene of the Ruby RayThus I promise you that you who will faithfully give this servie Friday evening one eah monthfor fourteen months will have therefore an extraordinary blessing and bene�t from the LORD, fromSanat Kumara. And it shall indeed impel thyself to aelerated initiation in the halls of Luxor. Thisservie, then, in the fourteen stations of the osmi ross of white �re will enable you to overomeentrenhed darkness on the 4/10 axis in thy life, in the earth, and in the trenhes - in the very depthsas the reords of Lemuria.Beloved ones, ertain helas of light who have made the transition, worthy ones, have yet notmade the asension. For they have been taken to the Royal Teton Retreat and to Luxor for thisvery ritual and purpose - the study of the siene of the ruby ray in order that they might purgethemselves of deep-seated reords of anient Lemuria: onfrontations and entanglements and, I amsorry to say, ompromises with the fallen ones, following after them instead of the Cosmi ChristGuru then present.Beloved ones, by so doing this ahead of time you may obtain a better resurretion4 and thereforenot postpone the day of the physial merging of the �re Above with the �re in thy ells and heart.Understand that we would demonstrate this path. We would see you vitors.Now there is nothing to prevent you from giving this servie more often, but then we do have otherassignments at the Friday night servie and some whih I shall return to give you. And, beloved,there is a neessary assimilation of a all so vast.The Quality of Christhood EarnedUnderstand and interpret the word of the Messenger, who has explained to you that althoughyou may sari�e and surrender there must be the quality of Christhood earned, and of mastery -God-mastery - to replae those things [whih you have surrendered℄.Thus, even if you would surrender all of your human reation in one night, it ould not be so. Foryour human reation is a plaeholder - in this ase, the something that is better than nothing, forthe nothing that is a vauum might then be �lled with fores out of the depths of Death and Hell.And therefore understand that positive attitudes of the human mind and heart, a positive senseof self-worth based on the ego itself moving in a onstrutive diretion - that is the plaeholder, thatis the ondition of onsiousness moving toward the Light whih, when it reeives the Light, maythen internalize that Light. And the individual in so beoming the Christ of that good momentum- the higher good of God orresponding to that momentum - may then dispense with the outworngarment.2\Mother's Clearane in the Dark Cyle of Taurus." At the request of El Morya and Serapis Bey, the Messengeronduted a servie before El Morya's ditation for the learane in the Dark Cyle of Taurus of the 10/4 axis anddweller on the threshold of Keepers of the Flame, earth's evolutions, and Atlantean and Lemurian reords.3James 1:21.4Heb. 11:35. 396



Outworn garments are as these, beloved. In the day when the garments were new they suited youwell, proteted you from the elements. But the day does ome when they are seen as inferior to therobe transendent and to the wedding garment.Thus understand that we must bless humanity for their positive diretion, for their attempt tobe onstrutive. And realize that they are building a itadel whih one day, reeiving the light ofChrist, shall know the transmutation, shall know the aeleration, shall know the beoming and,behold, awake in the likeness of the City Foursquare!The Re�nement of Good, the Replaement of EvilThus there is the re�nement of Good and positive momentums as best as one has found and ando. Then, beloved, there is the replaement of Absolute Evil - suh as the arnal mind, suh as angerand hate and hate reation in the subonsious - that does ome through and ause onditions thatare disom�ting to oneself and all of one's friends and family and the earth body.Absolute Evil in the form of that Darkness, then, an be taken [from you by the hosts of theLORD℄ as [and only as℄ the Absolute Good of thy Christhood is born. One annot simply removethe aner of Absolute Evil by the proess of one night's servie; but in the very servie there isthe gift of the violet ame and of illumination whereby one an see and behold the opening of theeletroni belt and say, \Aha! I have disovered you, you devil of my human pride! I see you forwhat you are! Heneforth I shall walk in the joy, the similitude, the humility of my Christ. I invokemy Christ. I AM that Christ! I ast you down and I walk in the ways of the LORD!"Thus the Christ does bind that dweller on the threshold.5 And some is taken, but not all. ThereforeJesus said, \And ye are lean, but not all."6 For ye must be tested.For Ye Must Be Tested: The Trial by FireThis is the trial by �re.7 You have seen the devil of pride, you have made the determination, youhave given the �at that it be ast down. Now you go forth on the road of life and every form ofadversary will ome to attempt to rekindle in you the display of that pride. Line by line, day byday, deision by deision, you put it into the ame. And eah time that element, that partiularmanifestation on that line of the lok8 on that day and date in that situation of karma, is taken -so it is taken, so it is bound.And it will be permanent if you pass the test on that line again and defeat it utterly and haveno part with it. For it is now permanently ut from the vine of thy life-fore and therefore annotlive again. But as long as you have free will and you are unasended, you may elet to re-reate it.For if you ould not re-reate it, then you ould not be alled a o-reator with God. The oÆe ofo-reator with God of neessity allows you while yet in the Matter spheres to at any time re-reateyour human reation.Thus understand why in some of my embodiments I wore a hair shirt. Every point of disomfortwas a reminder that there was yet substane to be bound and I must not be unalert. Waking orsleeping, I must be reminded that the Lord Christ knoks. And I must bind that Satan that wouldtear me from my meeting with my Lord.You Are Re-reating Yourself Line by LineYou see, you are re-reating yourselves, beloved. You must re-reate line by line. You havemisreated, for instane, in anger or pride or fear or hatred or doubt or ingratitude. That whih youhave reated is indeed your own animal farm, your own lesser self.5Dweller on the threshold. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28 no. 26, n. 10.6John 13:10.7Trial by �re. (Initiation by the Cosmi Christ) Dan. 3:8-30; I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13.8The osmi lok. For a list of published letures by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on this subjet, see Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 28 no. 26, n. 8. 397



Understand that only you have the key to the ode - the geneti ode, if you wish to so all it - ofthat reation. Only you an undo it by withdrawing the point of the \I" of deision, the point of willthat said, \I will indulge myself in this disord." And then the spiral went forth and onsiousnesswas lothed with form and that form was grotesque and distorted like its vibration.This energy must be withdrawn and the form bound along with your propensity to re-reate afterthe image and likeness of your human reation. For that human reation has beome a god of sorts,and you re-reate after the patterns of those things you have set in motion. Thus, muh in yourembodiment is repetitive and a repeat performane over and over again until those human reationsare like iron or lead statues, so reinfored with that arnal will have they beome.You Must Beome the Answer to Your CallThus you see, beloved, the all, the matrix, the �at begins the proess. But to retain the answerto your all, you must beome the answer. You all to God for perfetion - perfetion desends. Youmust seize it, take it to your heart, beome it. For, you see, only then is it sealed. If you do not takethat to yourself, another shall. Another will ome along and say, \I will pluk this shining fruit," likethe serpent that would eat from your Tree of Life. Another will ome and devour the light, anotherwho is not of the Light but waits for the rumbs that fall from your table, for the light that omesfrom the altar.See, then, the balaning of karma does take plae as you serve, as you love, as you live in the dereeof the Word. Balaning karma is not the equivalent of the full mastery you desire. Nevertheless,to balane one's karma does indeed require ertain attainment and mastery. But the God-masterywe seek in you [beyond the karmi round℄ is the reation, the very magnetization of the qualities ofChristhood.Four O'Clok: Loving Obediene/Obedient LoveI ommend you, then, to the Buddha of the Ruby Ray on the four o'lok line. I ommend you,then, to the rystal quality of obedient Love - and the reverse of the oin: loving Obediene. Thusthe Alpha, the Omega of thy twin ames shall embody the ark - the ark that forms the portal [tothe Shekinah glory of the LORD's Presene℄, the ark that bears the Law - and the herubim whoform the ark, again thy twin ames, kneeling before the ame of the living God.Determine to embody a single quality of thy Christ, who is the master of the four o'lok line.You an make a list of at least twenty-�ve attributes of God from the four o'lok line beginningwith alignment, ommeasurement with thy God, ful�llment of the Word, happiness, nonsu�eringness,God-desire, holiness unto the LORD, geometry of God, larity of ommuniation in the mind, theart, the siene of the builders. All of this proeeds from obedient Love/loving Obediene.Initiation Tonight at the Royal Teton RetreatNow understand the meaning of being the master of thy life, line upon line. Great strides havebeen ahieved. If you should \hold fast what thou hast reeived" this night, you should truly be anew reature on the morrow when you awaken from the sealing of this ation whih shall take plaewith[in℄ ye all at the Royal Teton Retreat tonight.I bid you adieu in the aming heart of Serapis Bey - our joy, our perfet Master of Love. He willbe there to reeive you, beloved.Thus remember, it is the byword of the Keeper of the Flame: HOLD FAST WHAT THOU HASTRECEIVED.In love, I am your obedient Guru, obedient to the will of God for thee and thine and all life.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O`er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.\This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the Asension Servie on Friday, July 19, 1985, at Camelot.398



Chapter 44Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus -November 3, 1985Vol. 28 No. 44 - Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus - November 3, 1985\I AM my Beloved's and my Beloved is mine: He feedeth among the lilies."Our Mission in the EarthThe Raising Up of Twin FlamesAnd the word of the LORD ame unto me, saying,Take of them of the aptivity, even of Heldai, of Tobijah, and of Jedaiah, whih are ome fromBabylon, and ome thou the same day, and go into the house of Josiah the son of Zephaniah;Then take silver and gold, and make rowns, and set them upon the head of Joshua the son ofJosedeh, the high priest;And speak unto him, saying, Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, saying, Behold the man whosename is The BRANCH; and he shall grow up out of his plae, and he shall build the temple of theLORD:Even he shall build the temple of the LORD; and he shall bear the glory, and shall sit and ruleupon his throne; and he shall be a priest upon his throne: and the ounsel of peae shall be betweenthem both.And the rowns shall be to Helem, and to Tobijah, and to Jedaiah, and to Hen the son ofZephaniah, for a memorial in the temple of the LORD.And they that are far o� shall ome and build in the temple of the LORD, and ye shall know thatthe LORD of hosts hath sent me unto you. And this shall ome to pass, if ye will diligently obey thevoie of the LORD your God.1 Zehariah 6Keepers of the Flame indeed born free to love thy God in the Holy of Holies, we ome in thefullness of our twin ames. We ome to seal twin ames in the onluding spiral of this summeronlave.We ome for the sealing of the light of ausal bodies. We ome for the diret and physial ontatand transfer of light that those whose twin ames are asended might now have that learing of thelight whereby they might be a greater reeptale for that light of the inner levels.1Symboli rowning of Joshua. [11℄ 399



We ome for the onseration. We ome to release sared �re and perform ertain inner ationsaording to the light of the ruby ray that the divine servie might be ful�lled, that the twin amesof ausal bodies of souls of Light might hold the balane in the earth.We ome with omfort unto the Mother in this hour, and the ommunity - omfort and ompassionto life and the sword of vitory for utting free all of those who ame with us.We plae our Light here in this heart, in your heart.We plae our Eletroni Presene as pillars of �re for the ful�llment of all that is the will of Godfrom the Two Witnesses unto the twin ames who shall be the last to enter in when all of the saintsgo marhing in and the �nal ones go to the hour of their asension.We stay in the earth, tarrying in our twin ames and Eletroni Presene that we might anoint,that we might perform ertain ativities for elemental life, that we might respond to your alls todayto seure this ativity, to seure your supply.We plae our Eletroni Presene now at this altar. We anhor our Light through these vessels ofo�ering of our likeness.2Thus understand that at a ertain plane of being at whih we reah the evolutions of Venus andearth through these fouses, we shall ontinue that whih has been brought forth. And we shall goafter the lost Venusians, the lightbearers - all who have ome from otaves of light to serve the Lighton planet Earth. We shall send you!We o�er ourselves this day for the learing of your four lower bodies as you shall so desire toreturn in servie and deree to violet ame for supply, for that ation that will thoroughly anhorthe all that is given.We amplify the power of Chamuel and Charity. We send the ruby ray.We make straight the paths and we lear now the way for the stump to the nations, for the uttingfree of all who are the supporters of that stump - beginning with yourselves and ful�lled in thosewho are on the European ontinent.We designate the ities. We, with Saint Germain and Portia, Arhangel Mihael, El Morya,Lanello, the God and Goddess Meru, the Manus and Mother Mary and many sponsoring Masters,go after the lightbearers of these nations. We send forth the all, beloved.We ome with our Presene. We ome today with blessing and love and omfort. This is ourMission, this is our Light - that you might nestle in the heart of the Father/Mother God, that youmight know us as the representatives of Alpha and Omega, that you might feel released now the lightof the Holy Spirit through the Maha Chohan, through Meta and Mighty Vitory, that there might beestablished peae and harmony, well-being and onsolation and therefore the release of those energiesthat have been tied in tension and worry and darkness.We release fores within your being that you have not had at your ommand until this veryhour. For truly this day is the ulmination of four days of intense servie of the Mother unto thephysial otave.3 Any more that an be given, beloved, must ome through your own all and renewaland ontinuation. Truly the Light is present. Truly it is the sustainment, the swaddling garment,and the protetion. All that is neessary is your footsteps, your faith, your moving forward, yourdetermination.2Portraits in oil of the likenesses of Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus were presented to the Messenger and ongre-gation by a Keeper of the Flame at the altar.3The Messenger onduted four important deree servies in the week preeding this ditation: July 17 and 18, \OnUFOs and the Return of the Twelfth Planet and the Nephilim"; July 19, the Asension Servie, \Mother's Clearanein the Dark Cyle of Taurus"; and July 21, prior to the ditation of Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, \For theAbundant Life of Our Community." 400



Remember, then, the blessing and the Light that has ome; for in the hour when you did beginthese alls, great darkness did over the land in the astral plane. And in the hour of their ful�llmentin this moment there is joy, there is renewed love, there is renewed hope, there is renewed faith.The highways are leared. Let the lightbearers go forth. Let us �nd every seed of Sanat Kumarain the earth. Let us �nd the lightbearers. Even so, our hands are upon you now, blessing you uponthe head, restoring the divine memory and the great, great love we share. Truly, let this love thatis tangible be not taken from you, be not ompromised; but dwell in its blessing, its omfort anddevotion forever.We have been with earth for long evolutions. Lady Venus does sustain the presene of the Motherin the earth.4 I send my reinforement as the Eletroni Presene and I keep the ame for the solarsystem with Helios and Vesta.Our inner work through you is most important. Therefore when you make the all to Chamueland Charity to ful�ll the perfet work, so also, beloved, make that all to us and to our legions. Forby the third ray of Love, all shall be ful�lled and muh more, as the third ray itself does lear theway for the fourth, the �fth, the sixth, and the seventh.Elohim of Love, Heros and Amora, multiply our ausal bodies in the earth. Let the power of Loverestore ulture and judge the anti-ulture of the fallen ones. Let the ultivation of Light in every�eld ommene the New Day of the restoration of the golden ages whih existed prior to the GreatRebellion.We therefore bring before the Messenger and the Keepers of the Flame those reords of Atlantis.They are presented and held by Elohim. They are open and ready, and the evolutions to be judged.And those who fell on the fourth line of the lok - the four o'lok line on Atlantis, the ten o'lokline on Lemuria - an be and are judged in this hour by the power and the fervor of our Preseneand by your rati�ation of this judgment in the oming fourteen days.The full power of the Seven Holy Kumaras and of the Mother Venus is unto you. Let thereforeyour life be �lled with joy, and let earth beome rystal lear as a sun.At inner levels, many ativities are taking plae. There is movement in the etheri otave, thekingdom of heaven. There is a great gathering of angels and saints of other worlds in the retreats ofthe Brotherhood. It is surely the time to be present every night at the Royal Teton, even as you willspend a portion of eah night with Arhangel Mihael, still learing the pits and the astral plane.5We are your Father, your Mother in the earth. We hold you now in the divine embrae. We holdyou in the strength of the sared �re. Our ame now transferred to you in this embrae does removefrom you, as the Great Law allows, that substane, that impression, that reord of the fallen oneswhereby they have sought to remake you and remold you in their image and likeness. Likewise, wean remove many suh implants of the fallen ones in the lightbearers as their lives on�rm the goodand shun the evil.We liberate souls whose wills have been dominated by darkness. We teah at inner levels. Wesend Cosmi Christs this day who have not been seen in the earth sine those early golden ages.4Lady Venus' presene in the earth. On May 25, 1975, Lady Venus announed she had ome on a speial mission\to tarry for a time on Terra . . . to dediate anew the �res of the Mother." See Lady Master Venus, \Answeringthe Call from Terra," on 6-assette album The Buddha and the Mother (A7532); single assette B7535. Also, \TheComing of the Cosmi Virgin to Terra," November 30, 1975, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 19, no. 39; \Keeping the Flameof Love on Terra: The Staying Ation of the Fall of Babylon within New York," April 23, 1978, Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 21, no. 39, p. 204; and \Pro�le of the Woman Initiate: The Hour of the Raising of the Feminine Ray," April 5,1985, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 21.5Clearing of the pits and the astral plane. On February 3, 1985, Arhangel Mihael announed that he was enlistinghelas of El Morya in his legions and explained the neessary work that must be done for the \total learing out ofthe fouses of the bottomless pit on this planet." See \The Summoning: Straight Talk and a Sword from the Hierarhof Ban�," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 10, pp. 101-3, 106-9, 120.401



They ome to magnetize by the Great Central Sun Magnet all souls of Light of earth. Truly it is thehour of the Divine Appearing.By perfet Love, assimilate Love. Bless you, my hildren. Go forth to love this day as thou hastnot known Love before. Let thy love dissolve all evil in every form. Feel the intensity of the ruby rayand of its ompassion and of its law. Perfet Love, beloved, is not to desend in vibration from this.Feel, then, the quivering light - feel it in your hakras. And therefore do not ompromise thisLove in sympathy for the fallen ones, but demand of earth the divine standard. When you demandit, some will meet it who have never been able to meet it before. Stand staunh as the example ofour twin ames and you will see by your honor and ourage that many will return to the level oftheir own Christ-reality and divine memory.Thus never, in sympathy, give that whih is holy unto the dogs.6 Let it be so in the words ofChrist. Let holiness be unto the LORD7 and to His representative - the Christ of eah one. And letthe soul, andle lit in hand, mount the spiral stairase to perfet Love, to the perfeting of the Wordand our image in your heart.We dediate these fouses [their portraits℄ as a reminder of our ever-presene with you, our omfort,and the reality that we are for thee the Father, the Mother, the just, the true, the wise, the loving.In the name of Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, we serve to the vitory of yourGod ame as twain.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus was delivered through the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 21, 1985, at Camelot.

6Matt. 7:6.7Holiness unto the LORD. Exod. 28:36; 39:30; Isa. 23:18; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.402



Chapter 45Beloved Goddess of Liberty - November10, 1985Vol. 28 No. 45 - Beloved Goddess of Liberty - November 10, 1985Teahings from the Mystery ShoolOur Origin in the Heart of LibertyTo Balane the Threefold Flame by True Heart Contat with Lord MaitreyaAt Deer Park Chapel on the Oasion of the Twenty-SeventhAnniversary of the Founding of The Summit LighthouseAgain the word of the LORD of hosts ame to me, saying,Thus saith the LORD of hosts; I was jealous for Zion with great jealousy, and I was jealous forher with great fury.Thus saith the LORD; I am returned unto Zion, and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: andJerusalem shall be alled a ity of truth; and the mountain of the LORD of hosts the holy mountain.Thus saith the LORD of hosts; There shall yet old men and old women dwell in the streets ofJerusalem, and every man with his sta� in his hand for very age.And the streets of the ity shall be full of boys and girls playing in the streets thereof.Thus saith the LORD of hosts; If it be marvellous in the eyes of the remnant of this people inthese days, should it also be marvellous in mine eyes? saith the LORD of hosts.Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Behold, I will save my people from the east ountry, and from thewest ountry;And I will bring them, and they shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: and they shall be mypeople, and I will be their God, in truth and in righteousness. Zehariah 8Sons and daughters of Liberty, I have ome in the Light of the Divine Mother, bearing her ame.And I stand at the east gate of the City Foursquare in this hour, so announing the ful�llment ofthese many years of yles ful�lled.The Calling of the Messenger Mark L. ProphetBeloved hearts, in the fullness of the ame the Light has desended, not neessarily as you ountbut as we ount twenty-seven years and three in the vitory of the Light for the all unto Mark thatompelled the answer to go to Washington, D.C., and to found The Summit Lighthouse.His meditation had been upon the Divine Mother when he penned the Ashram Notes from the403



heart of El Morya; and the establishment of that ashram unto her and the Great White Brotherhoodwas his greatest dream. Thus, in full faith in El Morya he answered the all and went to thatalabaster ity, onverging there [with the Master and his helas℄ in the power enter of the nation todraw many souls to their point of origin.Thy origin in the heart of Liberty is truly thy reason for being.Seventh Dispensation of the Great Divine Diretor:Expansion and Abundane by the Threefold FlameO beloved ones, how the violet ame desends from high in the upper atmosphere over this plae,our manger in the heart of the Royal Teton Ranh. O beloved, streams of seventh-ray light desendas all who partake of this ommunion in this hour prepare to move forward surely in the seventhdispensation of the beloved Great Divine Diretor.This year, then, is ounted twenty-seven in the power of the nine - seven members of the KarmiBoard and two whom you have not seen. The power of the nine is the power of your threefoldame multiplied by the power of the threefold ame of your Christ Self and of your Mighty I AMPresene. Thus, in the multipliation of that trinity of Light you may see expansion and inreaseand abundane.Blessed hearts, realize the opportunity whih beloved Portia plaes before you. It is the open doorto balane the threefold ame by true heart ontat with Lord Maitreya. And I say, as your Motherof yles, your Mother of Liberty, and your Mother of the aming torh of illumination, that trueheart ontat is the need of the hour. Were you to truly make this ontat even for a moment (asthe branding iron brands the little ones who ome through to reeive their double V1), so would theWord be engrafted in your heart,2 so would the �re be pressed to your own.This takes plae, beloved, through true love and true harmony and the openheartedness that doesnot fail to reeive any and to give love to all. For, of ourse, it is true that you never know when youminister to Maitreya, and that is why, of ourse, it is well to identify all whom you meet as Krishnaand therefore behave aordingly.The true heart ontat with Maitreya is needed beause, you see, the threefold ame annot bemultiplied to the greatest expansion required in this hour for yourself and for this organization unlessit be balaned or nearly balaned. For to multiply imbalane, of ourse, is to inrease imbalane.Therefore we desire to multiply the Power of the Father through the Wisdom of the Son and theLove of the Holy Spirit rooted in the power of the Mother's purity.The Calling of the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetBlessed ones, it is a year of the open door and of the opening of the door at the three o'lokline. Suh a powerful alhemy, suh a powerful squaring of the irle is this three o'lok line, whihdoes denote in the hart of The Summit Lighthouse the hour of the oming of this Messenger toWashington. As Mark preeded her in 1958, so she ame in 1961 with that message and that mission,blessed from my heart, to open the door - to reveal the identity of the lightbearers of earth, to beomethe ame in the lighthouse, to send forth the beams of illumination, and therefore to bring her heartame to multiply that of Mark, that the twain might move forward in the building of the foundationsof that mighty struture to whih eah and every one of you have added, some one, some many, stonesin the tower of Light.By the Power of Nine Lanello Seals His Heart with Our OwnAnd so, beloved, as it is the moment for Mark in this twenty-seven (and in the years preeding,of his training, tallying a number more), it is his hour of that power of nine in the asended otave.1Double V brand See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 38, p. 474, n. 5.2James 1:21 404



Thus, in the full balane of his threefold ame and the Mother devotion that he bears, Lanello doesome by the authorization of the Lords of Karma, by the dispensation of the Central Sun to plaehis Eletroni Presene all about you, to seal his heart with your heart that the bond of Love mighttruly be known in the esh.O beloved, let him be born anew through you as you realize that the magnet of his threefold ameover yours an impel that balaning of osmi fores in you and bring you to the moment of thetrue heart ontat with Maitreya. This gift of all gifts is most needful in this hour, for the balanedthreefold ame does quikly aelerate and expand. It does grow to osmi dimensions, beloved. Thekey is harmony and purity.Love, then, must be nurtured, for it is love that these alien gods and fallen ones would take fromyou, and in taking love inrease Darkness - fear and doubt and anger, irritation and disord. Andtherefore this does blind the true piering Light of the wisdom of the Son and elipse the preseneof the Father.Calulate the Tests. Observe the Intruder.Therefore eah day note, beloved, when you determine to walk with Lanello, himself in the heartof God Harmony, what it is from the moment you awaken, as the hours go by, that �rst intrudesupon your tryst with the Lord, with your Bridegroom, Christ Self, with beloved Lanello. Note wellwhatever it may be from within or without that would release a riptide, a sudden feeling unspoken.Whatever the ase, beloved, it is truly time to observe even the hour and the moment in order thatyou may alulate [on the osmi lok℄ the tests of Maitreya, for as never before we ome with thethreefold ame of Liberty.Our great desire is to see this balane in your life, this peae whereby truly all that has gonebefore will ount. For the Christed ones shall indeed appear among you. The path is wondrous, theTeahing profound, the wisdom pure; but there is no greater teaher than the best example. Thus,beloved, so many faets of the ame, so many virtues - no small wonder that it takes many to realizethis great bouquet of God's love that is showered this day.Therefore, beloved, if you an determine the soure [of anti-peae℄ within - perhaps in anientmemory or hildhood - if you an determine the soure without, oming from this or that orner ofthe universe, if you an bind the misquali�ed energy and maintain the peae and equanimity of thehakras without beoming ineÆient or the idle dreamer, if you an remain on the point of ationand hold your peae in God-ontrol, you will ontribute the fore of Light to hold the balane forthe nations. You singly will make it possible for the Messenger to go to these nations in this year.You will magnetize the light, the supply, and your brothers and sisters here; and you will performyour tasks in less the time.The Fruit of Self-MasteryYou see, with all of your devotion and sweetness and faithfulness and fear of the Lord as the aweof his Presene, your desire to do so muh and your giving so muh, we desire you to have truly thefruit of self-mastery. And that self-mastery begins at the very enter of your life.It is wonderful to note the path of these Messengers' overoming of the soures of fear and aggra-vation and torment - and always the onlusion, you see, that greater is the God who is within thanthat whih is without.3We often give ourage and we often give spae to you to preipitate your own ourage, to moveforward, and to take on many hallenges in your life. And as an organization, eah time you seehow powerful is the Power of God, how omplete is the Wisdom of the Son, how loving truly isLove, it makes you stronger. You an expand the dimensions of responsibility. It is no longer outof the question to onquer Everest or even one's worst of faults that have harbored so long. Those3I John 4:4 405



manifestations whih have appeared as fearsome as Goliath are redued in size as you expand andrealize you, too, may oupy the whole of God.Keeping the Flame at the Doorway to AmeriaThe New Jerusalem - Religious Center of the EarthThus saith the LORD of hosts; It shall yet ome to pass, that there shall ome people, and theinhabitants of many ities:And the inhabitants of one ity shall go to another, saying, Let us go speedily to pray before theLORD, and to seek the LORD of hosts: I will go also.Yea, many people and strong nations shall ome to seek the LORD of hosts in Jerusalem, and topray before the LORD.Thus saith the LORD of hosts; In those days it shall ome to pass, that ten men shall take holdout of all languages of the nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew,4 saying, Wewill go with you: for we have heard that God is with you.Zehariah 8I ome, then, as your blessed Mother still standing and keeping the ame at the doorway toAmeria. It is a mighty gate through whih the entire span of the evolutions of the world havepassed at one time or another - even on anient Atlantis, when the gate [as it still stands℄ was onthe west side of that ontinent.Initiation of the Child at the Statue of LibertyBeloved hearts, in the fullness of the ame of Almighty God, I ome in the joy, then, of the hild,the young girl who went for the �rst time to my shrine in New York, limbed the stairs higher andhigher to the rown, and was in awe of being inside of me. I remember it well. It was her ninthbirthday and I had arranged the oming that I might also assist in this threefold-ame initiationwhih would again be the power of the three-times-three for her going forth.So, beloved, I have touhed you also as hildren, even as I alled this Messenger to my shrine inthose early years when, as with so many, the wonder of the Statue of Liberty has deep meaning inthe heart, unspeakable - and the joy of ountry and the history, the love of the people of Frane forthis nation. In this hour, then, the refurbishing of the statue is be�tting, for it is an hour when theLords of Karma may step forth under the banner of Liberty and ahieve great enlightenment andpeae for their nations. It is a shrine greatly to be desired beause it symbolizes the rising again ofthe feminine ray.Initiates of the Mother Flame -Twenty-Four Gates on the Cirle of InitiationFrom Lemuria, from Atlantis, from every ontinent, initiates of the Mother ame ome forth.They have ome out of India. They have ome out of Ameria. And the greatest devotees of theDivine Mother have been the rishis5 and the gurus who have desended from Sanat Kumara, eventhat Gandhi who went forth in her name to unite a nation that would not be united.In this day of our elebration of the twenty-seventh year we also ommemorate the twenty-fourthyear of the oming of this Messenger and therefore the yles of the ausal body of the Great Divine4\Him that is a Jew." The seed of Light, the seed of Christos, of the Anient of Days Sanat Kumara; thereinarnated twelve tribes sattered among the nations in all raes and religions. Today, the ten lost tribes of theNorthern Kingdom are onentrated in the European nations and British Isles; the two tribes of Southern Kingdom -Judah and Benjamin - are the modern-day Jews. The oming together of the remnant of Israel prophesied throughoutthe Old Testament is in the United States of Ameria - the Promised Land, where the seed of Sanat Kumara aredestined to raise up the Christ onsiousness and the ame of freedom on behalf of all nations.5rishi (Sanskrit): holy Hindu sage, saint or inspired poet.406



Diretor, as he maintains not twelve but twenty-four gates on the irle of his initiation. The goingforth of the Mother and the little mothers through that gate of the east to Europe and beyondsigni�es the oming again of this yle, two times twelve. And it is truly a moment of great, greatvitory.The number twenty-four in your life is a reapitulation and a dediation. Mark the yles well. Itis Alpha and Omega twie around the lok, signifying all of these opportunities for the violet ameand the balaning of karma, the familiarization with the tests of the divine and the human astrologyand so forth.We see, then, how losely tied to this organization are the yles of the world and the events.With all of the power of Arhangel Mihael that you have wielded in the rosary and all that has beenheld bak and the great protetion that has been given this ativity, the Messengers, the Teahings,the students, the enters around the world, even the protetion of Ameria and every nation wherethe rosary is given, yet it has not been possible to set aside mankind's karma nor to entirely nullifythe onspiraies of East and West through World Capitalism and World Communism.Attak on the Shrine and Flame of Mohandas Gandhi in South AfriaSurya's Sponsorship of Erin Lynn ProphetBeloved hearts, it is indeed signi�ant for this organization itself that on this day in Durban, SouthAfria, the shrine and the home, the douments, the books, and the papers of Mohandas Gandhihave been destroyed through rioting - burned utterly, beloved hearts.6 This, then, is a diret attakon my ame in South Afria, as South Afria is the base and Mother hakra of the entire ontinent.But it is also the attak upon the oming again of your own beloved Erin. Her lifestream, then,stands also to represent the Divine Mother. As one of the leaders ommented that the loss was great,not of the material things but of his way of life, his philosophy, his peae, so, beloved, the world anbe blessed to know that before they have alled Surya has answered to sponsor the oming of thissoul7 that that spei� ame should not go out, though the hordes of darkness and those seized withthe anger of Death and Hell should ome to destroy not only the shrine but the home of Mohandas.Your Presene on Earth as the Living Flame of LibertyTherefore it is the living ame of Love that endures. Therefore so many yles ago I sponsored eahone of you. And the mighty angel stamped on your �le \approved" and you ame into embodiment.How vivid are the memories of our words to you and your assignment and the vision given byCylopea of this plae of the Holy City.8Beloved ones, we sponsored you for the same reason we sponsored Mohandas and these Messengers- that your ame would not go out. Though they would destroy what you had built in another life,6Destrution of Gandhi Shrine. Unrest began around the South Afrian port ity of Durban August 1, 1985, withthe assassination of Vitoria Mxenge, a prominent blak ivil rights lawyer. Later, �ere rioting ensued in Durban'sblank townships, esalating into bitter raial onit between blaks and Asians. Blaks looted, burned, and destroyedhundreds of Indian homes and shops. In retaliation, in August 9, a group of more than 300 Indians attempted to driveout 60 to 100 blaks who had been given refuge in the Phoenix Gandhi Settlement, 12 miles north of Durban. A mobof blaks, in turn, attaked the settlement, burning down houses and other buildings inluding the Mahatma GandhiCenter, shool, and library. Gandhi's home was looted and set a�re and many douments, books, and photographswere destroyed. Two days later the damage to Gandhi's home ontinued as nearby blak residents began dismantlingit for usable timber, roo�ng, and other materials. \Mahatma Gandhi's great bequest to us was destroyed," said MewaRamgobin, husband of Gandhi's grand-daughter and diretor of the enter, \and I am not talking about what istangible - the douments, the books and so forth - but about his ideals and his spirit.\ The enter, founded 80 yearsago by Gandhi, had been a monument to nonviolene. The utter destrution referred to by the Goddess of Liberty isthe spiritual destrution of everything Gandhi stood for, his ame, and all that he strove to ahieve in South Afria.7See Lanello, Deember 12, 1982, \Gandhi - Referene Point for Hope," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 67, pp.607-13. On July 25, 1964, Surya announed the imminent rebirth of the soul of Mahatma Gandhi. An exerpt fromhis ditation is inluded in Lanello's Pearl, p. 613, n. 2.8Plae of the Holy City. The ame of the New Jerusalem is anhored at the Inner Retreat.407



your presene on earth as the living ame of Liberty ould not die, would not be quenhed.Therefore we showed to you those magni�ent jewels that you had plaed in the earth in Atlantis,in the Orient, on many ontinents, and in earlier ivilizations in North Ameria. Beloved hearts, weshowed how atalysm, the sinking of ontinents, the hange of geography and the passing away ofthose ivilizations left your works buried, sometimes beneath the very seas. And you realized thatthose works would never ount for good again, would never restore a single soul, would not ahievethe vitory, and that you yourself would not mount the spiral of the yles of the resurretion - unlessyou were to return and build again and thus bring forth from the arhives of the Brotherhood theworks of your hands, your heart, your soul.Beloved ones, it is indeed a mighty alhemy and the hour of self-transformation of this organizationto realize that through the heart of Jesus, through the heart of the Asended Masters and Elohimand the arhangels, your holy o�ering of all ages past should pass through the ame upon the altarand beome now part of one great o�ering that this Community may make upon the altar of theworld body, bringing together, purifying, sifting, retaining only the purest gold to build the �gure ofMaitreya.Thus, not to redo exatly what was done before, but to do it in the sense of that whih is needed,that whih is appliable, that whih an ommuniate and truly inite to divine ation, evoking fromthe hearts of all people the fervor of Liberty that ignites reativity and genius, frees men from thedrudgery of past enturies, enables them to be more than mehanization man.The Reigniting of the Flame of LibertyThe moment of the kindling and the igniting - or the reigniting, as the ase may be - of the fullfervor of this ame of Liberty, whih is the ame of Christ, is the day and the hour of your rebirth.Being born, then, in the Christ ame is the experiene - the experiene that should be known by theborn-again Christian.I speak of this moment beause it is a moment of enhanement of the ame that you already have.The ame that burns on quietly is now suddenly ignited by the torh of Liberty and is no longer atiny ame but a onagration that burns through the whole being! And truly the Holy Spirit doesome upon you, and it is that moment of fusion - of your oneness with the living Christ, with theGreat White Brotherhood, with the entire Spirit thereof!Pray for this, beloved. For the sweeping into your being of the �res of Maitreya that an omethrough your diligene is more than you have ever planned or bargained for on the path of theAsended Masters.Sometimes it omes through a profound realization. Sometimes it omes through that one-in-a-lifetime ontat with an Asended Master in an extraordinary way of oneness. These moments arepreious. And eah time you reeive a ditation, in some way you are thus touhed.But the hour, beloved, when your threefold ame is balaned and therefore an inrease even morethrough the power of the three-times-three, you will understand the di�erene between the quik andthe dead.9 You will understand beyond that level whih is early in the initiati path the oming ofGod-mastery, the diret ontat with the Great White Brotherhood, the sense that one walks sideby side with immortals with no separation, no veil, no parting.Truly, one is a part of all hosts of the Lord through the expanded threefold ame.Mihael's Protetion for the Path of God-MasteryYou have, then, ahieved a fundamental requirement for moving forward with this initiationby being diligent in the giving of the rosary to Arhangel Mihael, for you have indeed, beloved,established greater protetion around yourselves and this ativity than you have known in many,9The quik and the dead. Ats 10:42; II Tim. 4:1; I Pet. 4:5.408



many lifetimes. This protetion, as you have been taught, is needed for you to bear the extraordinarylight that you have earned by devotion - but not reeived for want of illumined ation, balane, andharmony. Thus, beloved, we may give gifts and rewards and great love and opportunity, but we maynot give the gift that is due unless the ame of God-mastery be pursued.Beloved hearts, harmony is the progenitor of God-mastery. When you have the mastery that anstand against every fore that will assail you when your threefold ame is expanded, then you willhave the expanded threefold ame! For the onslaughts against your life, whih, you have seen, haveso easily ome to this Messenger - those onslaughts whih ome when you stand before the world onthe threshold of being truly the fullness of the Christed One: this is what you must be prepared tomeet. We must know that nothing that an be done or said to you an move you from your throneof harmony, seated as the Buddha, the Mother, the angeli hosts.Understand, beloved, that the pain an be very great in the heart and the temple (the greaterthe ame that is there) eah time disord is allowed to enter. Thus I explain to you in a new lightwhat has been said before - that it is neessary that you beome equal to the Light that is availableto you. You may have the instrution of the Masters of the Himalayas. Lord Himalaya himself willome to your room to teah you. There are no barriers. You have no need to go in searh of this orthat one for any tehnique.The Gathering of the Elet for the Worship of the Lord of Hosts in the Plae of Great EnountersHOLINESS UNTO THE LORD at the Feast of the TabernalesAnd it shall ome to pass, that every one that is left of all the nations whih ame againstJerusalem shall even go up from year to year to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, and to keepthe feast of tabernales.10And it shall be, that whoso will not ome up of all the families of the earth unto Jerusalem toworship the King, the LORD of hosts, even upon them shall be no rain.And if the family of Egypt go not up, and ome not, that have no rain; there shall be the plague,wherewith the LORD will smite the heathen that ome not up to keep the feast of tabernales.This shall be the punishment of Egypt, and the punishment of all nations that ome not up tokeep the feast of tabernales.In that day shall there be upon the bells of the horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD; and thepots in the LORD's house shall be like the bowls before the altar.Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD of hosts: and all theythat sari�e shall ome and take of them, and seethe therein: and in that day there shall be nomore the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts. Zehariah 14Beloved hearts, this is the gathering of the elet [at the Inner Retreat℄ who have eleted toenounter Maitreya. It is the plae set aside for the enounter with him. Thus I pray you will hastento tread these vales [veils℄ and swim beyond them through the air and the etheri otave and trust10Feast of Tabernales (also known as Sukkoth and the Feast of Booths or of Ingathering). Under the old ovenant,this was the �nal sared festival of the year, marking the end of the harvest season and ommemorating the wanderingin the wilderness and the entrane into the Promised Land. It began �ve days after the day of atonement and lastedseven days. During this seven-day period, the Israelites lived in tents or \booths" made from branhes to remindthem of their forefathers' sojourning in the wilderness, when they lived in tents. The sari�es and burnt o�erings ofthis joyous and popular feast were larger than at any other time of the year. In ful�llment of the ommand of Moses,the law was publily read every seventh year as part of the elebration (Deut. 31:9-13). A solemn onvoation on theeighth day marked the onlusion of the religious year. See Exod. 23:16; 34:22; Lev. 23:33-43; Deut. 16:13-16; Num.29-12-38. 409



that God is waiting, that I am waiting, that El Morya is waiting - and that the vitory of theseyears and your vitory in being here, in the rejoiing of this mighty ending with a new beginning, isthat El Morya and Lanello may o�er you eah one, as you hoose to take it, the aelerated path inGod-mastery.Release of the Twenty-Four-Year Plan from the Great Central SunThus let the bells ring. Let the arillon bells from the retreats of the violet ame ring! They aresounding in this very seond and moment. Therefore mark it well by your wath. [10:55 P.M. MDT℄For this moment, beloved, is the release of the Great Central Sun through Arturus, through thebeings of the seventh ray, of the new twenty-four-year plan moving forward. And this pertains tothe thirty-three-year yle already announed.11Beloved, a twenty-four-year plan has been vitoriously aomplished. I announe to you, with allthat you may have pereived as setbak or failure, that you are on time in this twenty-four plan -this twenty-four-hour and -year and -yle plan of osmos. It has to do with the ausal bodies of theMessengers and yourselves and of your twin ames. It has to do with many inner ativities that havetaken plae, beloved. And thus, when you stand again and when you put your right foot forward,you will be stepping on the new yle. And that one is the one for whih you have ome.Release of the Causal Body of Padma SambhavaYou have made haste. You have made ertain to be in this organization somewhere on earth inthis hour of the release, beloved ones, of the ausal body of none other than the beloved PadmaSambhava.Blessed ones, the Buddha desends. Spheres of light desend. We are aglow in the Presene. Andwe see the rystal larity of the many shades of eah ray - the greens and the golds of his preipitationof mighty wisdom in all �elds, the endless blues and violets and indigos of his world of light. And inthis sphere, O beloved, see the many bodhisattvas who are perhed there, here, and at other pointsof the intersetion of lines of fore, signifying their point of initiation.Now we see the mighty pink and rose spheres, the deep ruby, and the merging into the seretrays where pink and yellow beome the reamy peah that is suh a omforting light. Beloved, theturquoise beomes the aqua of the depth of the blue of the sea, shimmering in the light of the sun.The olor of royal blue signi�es how Padma Sambhava has embodied the light of Arhangel Mihaeland the Manus and the Lawgivers and the power of this mighty �rst ray and the ross of blue thatis signi�ed this day.O beloved ones, to dwell in the heart of Padma Sambhava! May you ome to know him by studyingthe life of the lotus-born one. May you realize what a teaher and healer, ounselor and friend this11Thirty-three-year spiral. In his Summer Solstie Address, June 21, 1985, Arhangel Mihael released \a spiral ofthirty-three years for the outplaying of many of the propheies of Revelation." He said, \I ask you to examine them, totherefore ompose your alls and invoations, to see world and personal events in the ontext of these propheies, andto know that this is an hour whereby the mandate of the Law delares that if these yles an be met and transmuted,a glorious day awaits - even the golden age . . . " (See \The Appearane of the Woman Clothed with the Sun," Pearlsof Wisdom, vol 28, no. 29, p. 379.) Also in ful�llment of the propheies of Revelation onerning the asension ofthe Two Witnesses and the judgement of Babylon, Serapis Bey announed on April 8, 1984: \Note well at this hourand moment and this time that a thirty-three-year spiral of asension's ame is anhored in this body, in this Churh,in the Mystial Body of God on earth and in heaven. This thirty-three-year spiral is for the ful�llment of the ameof of the asension, its initiations unto all, and the building of my house. Thus saith the LORD: the building of thepyramid of this Churh and Teahing that shall be and is unto the Aquarian age is established this day. It is a white�re pillar of the asension ame - thirty-three turns in the spiral. It is a living ame within the living body of theMessenger. It is the ame that is the white �re ore above and below, of Alpha and Omega, of the two witnesses,and all who serve that ame. By that ame shall you disover the love of ommunity, the building together, for thisame is God's own skysraper. It is the power of that tower and the Rok, and it is the power that displaes Nimrodand his tower of Babel, the entire Babylonian ivilzation, the Assyrian gods, the Cain ivilization . . . " (See Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 27, no. 29, pp. 225-27.) 410



Buddha is who is the sponsor of the mantle of the Guru - the Guru of the Messenger that is theMother Guru, hene a�etionately the Guru Ma.12The Hour for Self-TransendeneSo, beloved hearts, enter into the world of one of the greatest of Buddhas who himself is one withthe heart of Gautama. This Padma, this Lanello, this El Morya, this Kuthumi - so many belovedMasters who have taken you - now would take you higher up the mountain. Blessed ones, truly thetrans�guration must ome. The thinner air demands even less food than the bodies of the valley.The breath must be measured; thus the bodies must be lean and the hearts strong. It is an hour forself-transendene in the geometry of the entire ativity.It is, beloved, a moment when you truly an move up the shaft of the oil of �re and the innerspine of your being. This spine you may visualize as a ylinder extending from the heart of the earthto the heart of the Central Sun. Being is a ontinuum, endless beginnings and endings. The past isfuture and the future has been already.Let the stars rejoie that the Great White Brotherhood has its feet �rmly planted in the earth asthe deep roots of the tallest trees. The pines sing in the winds of the night, and a symphony is heard,beloved. Yet in other areas of the world, as you know, war and struggle, mayhem and all manner ofatroities go on. Let us realize that we truly have a plae and a plane [at the Royal Teton Ranh℄that merges with the etheri otave.Beloved, all things are possible. Do not kill the thought that reahes up to heaven and alls forththe Masters themselves, whether to appear to the beings of earth, whether to embody again as didJohn the Baptist. Beloved ones, it is truly up to you, the individual.The Purity of the PlanI am the teaher of the Law of the One from the Temple of Liberty on Atlantis. And I seal you inmy heart with one simple and profound thought: what beomes of this ativity, this plan divine, thisPlae Prepared all depends on you personally, you individually - you, the one who hears me now. Osoul most beloved, rise to thy highest alling. Then reah for the star of thy Presene and aeptnothing less than the purity of the plan.Move on if thou dost doubt, for the plan that you have set aside to go up the mountain will pursueyou if it is the divine plan. Thus, you annot lose it. You annot lose the pearl of great prie - itwill return. But when it does return in its own yle you will have the threefold ame of the Christ,Maitreya, thyself. When it does return you will have the mastery to love it, to keep it, to hold it, toherish it, to obey it, to serve it, to beome it.I am keeping the ame of the Buddha at the three o'lok line of the nation. I await the omingof the Messenger and her sending beyond the sea to my own.Keep the Flame of the Inner RetreatLet Us Go to the Mountain of the LORD's HouseAnd it shall ome to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the LORD's house shall beestablished in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations shallow unto it.12Padma Sambhava. On July 2, 1977, Padma Sambhava announed the bestowal of the mantle of Guru upon theMessenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet. See \The Great Synthesis - the Mother as Guru," on the 6-assette Freedomlass album Only Love (A7742); single assette B7745. Also exerpted in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 11, p. 132n. 3. For further teahings of Padma Sambhava, see: \I Am the LORD Thy God That Healeth Thee!" February 28,1982, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 20, pp. 221-28, and \A Plea for the Judgement of World Communism," April19, 1984, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 25, pp. 193-98 (inludes biographial footnote, p. 198, n. 1). \A Plea for theJudgement of World Communism" is also published on the 8-assette Easter lass album Mysteries of the Holy Grail(A84072); single assette B84974. 411



And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, tothe house of the God of Jaob; and he will teah us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: forout of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the LORD from Jerusalem.And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat theirswords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword againstnation, neither shall they learn war any more.O house of Jaob, ome ye, and let us walk in the Light of the LORD. Isaiah 2Let the gates of the Great Divine Diretor open wide. Let all of the gates to this plae [the InnerRetreat℄ be open for those who desire initiation. Let them be shut by the bodhisattvas who guardthe Buddha unto those who mok and utter foul things against that path.Thus guard the shrine and guard the plae, for it is holy. And the Holy of Holies must not bedeserated, lest the Light in the earth go out and opportunity be quenhed as with the snuÆng of aandle.I ask you in the name of millions of years of history we have known together to keep the ame ofthis Inner Retreat. Guard it as the itadel of all hope and purest hope and the only hope and theperfet hope and the sweetest hope to all who mourn, to all who su�er, to all who awaken one dayand leave their bed, their house, all things, go forth, do not look bak, and say, \I will go and �ndthe heart of Liberty. I will �nd the heart of my Padma. I will �nd the heart of the lightbearers inthe earth. I AM a pilgrim of the Sun. I will �nd the Sun - I will. I will onquer. I will know who IAM. I will be who I AM."There are suh stalwart ones, and when the yles turn they shall be as streamers from every pointon the earth - walking, yling, running, swimming, ying, oming to the Plae of Great Enounters.In my name, in the name of Liberty who must keep the ame and guard the gate in New York, Isay to you personally, be here [at the Inner Retreat℄. Reeive my own - I will send them. And therewill not be another opportunity for you to reeive them.In the joy of Lanello's heart, I take my leave. But I leave my torh with the Mother for you. Mytorh, as an Eletroni Presene, then, is here and shall be there and shall be wherever helas plaea fous of my statue, so signifying their desire to hold it high until the mission of the World Motheris �nished and all are home at last who are alled in this dispensation.Angels of the ame of Liberty, angels of the threefold ame, guard the shrine of the obelisk.13Guard the shrines that keep the way of Ameria and freedom in every nation. Guard the shrine ofthe Buddha and Maitreya. Guard the Light, O beloved.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, August 10, 1985, at Deer Park Chapel, RoyalTeton Ranh, Montana, in elebration of the twenty-seventh anniversary of the founding of TheSummit Lighthouse by the Asended Master El Morya through his Messenger Mark L. ProphetAugust 8, 1958, in Washington, D.C.
13in London, New York, and Washington, D.C. 412



Chapter 46Arhangel Chamuel and Charity -November 17, 1985Vol. 28 No. 46 - Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - November 17, 1985Golden Harvest ConfereneIThe Light Is Gone Forth and the Light Shall PrevailLegions of the Great Central Sun, we, the Arhangel and the Arheia of the Third Ray, all theeforth in the Light. Answer now the all of Chamuel and Charity.Hail, legions of Light! The hour is ome. Desend, then, for the Light of God to appear.The Transmutation of the Reords of AtlantisIn this hour, O hildren of the Sun, initiates of the sared �re, alhemists of the seventh ray, wereturn for the lawful exeution of the will of God pertaining to the transmutation of the reordsof Atlantis.1 This work begun early in August (under the sign and hierarhy of Leo) now must beful�lled, as the hour is ome for the sending forth of the Mother to the seed of the Son (Sun).2Therefore make way, ye gods. For the hour of thy judgment is ome. I, Chamuel of the Sun, sayunto thee: Be bound in the name of Sanat Kumara, for thy end is ome! Thou art weighed in thebalanes and found wanting.3Light, now, of the vortex of sared �re, desend throughout the Atlanti. Desend to the verydepths and beyond Atlantis. Desend now through the earth!O �ery vortex of Light, now take in as the whirlwind ation of the sared �re of the wind andthe water and the earth. So let there be the learing of those reords of Atlantis throughout theAtlanti Oean, the eastern seaboard of the United States, Canada and South Ameria, the west side1Clearing of the reords of Lemuria and Atlantis. See El Morya, July 19, 1985, \The Inner Temple Work of SerapisBey," and Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, July 21, 1985, \Our Mission in the Earth," Pearls of Wisdom, vol.28, nos. 43, 44, pp. 521-26, 530.2European and North Amerian Stump. On Otober 15, 1985, the day following the onferene, the Messenger andStump team departed on a 41=2-week stumping tour to bring the \Teahings of the Asended Masters" to Europe,Canada, and New York. Their whirlwind itinerary inludes a leture a night in Bristol, Dublin, London, Edinburgh,Manhester, Amsterdam, Berlin, Frankfurt, Zurih, Munih, Copenhagen, Stokholm, Helsinki, Oslo, Hamburg, Rome,Paris, Lisbon, Madrid, Quebe, Montreal, Ottawa, and Toronto - with speial weekend seminars in Flevohof, Holland(November 1-3), and New York (November 15-17). The Messenger has been reeived by large and enthusiastiaudienes in eah ity, and thousands have ome to the altar to reeive Saint Germain's blessing for the sealing of theservants of God in the forehead (Rev. 7:3).3Dan. 5:25-28. 413



of Europe, the Isles and Afria and throughout these nations where the seed of Darkness of Atlantishave wandered.4Let them be bound in the name of Helios! For the hour is ome for the judgment of the dark onesof Atlantis. They shall not pass! They shall not pass! They shall not pass!By the power of the ruby ray, by the power of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, by the power of thesword of the ruby ray, let the Light of the Anient of Days penetrate now to the very seed, to thevery ore of that Darkness - its inipient stages.Burn through, O living Word! By the power of Almighty God, let now the evolutions of Atlantiswho aused its sinking through geneti engineering, through the misuse of siene, be bound!Blaze the Light of the twin suns of Alpha and Omega! Blaze the Light of the white-�re/blue-�resun of Sirius! Blaze the white-�re/blue-�re sun in the heart of the earth!And therefore this earth does reeive in this hour the osmi spin of Lord Maitreya and of theGreat Central Sun Magnet to throw o� that density that must be taken by the hosts of the LORDin this hour.Legions of the Central Sun, seize the Darkness in this hour! Let it be ast into the lake of sared�re that the golden age might desend. So, then, let the mighty ation of the sared �re heal theburden upon this planetary body - heal the karma, heal now the burden upon the axis of the earth.Blaze the Light of Helios and Vesta! Alpha and Omega, we, Chamuel and Charity and the twelvearhangels, do omplement thy Light. We are the reeptales within this heart of that Light goingforth now. By the power of Sanat Kumara there is the taking of muh of the Darkness of thatontinent. And the work of elemental life and the Holy Spirit and the arhangels and the legions ofLight does ontinue and intensify. And that mighty whirling ation of the sared �re does desend.Blaze the full power of the Great Central Sun Magnet over the Atlanti and Atlantean reords!Blaze the Light in the Caribbean! Blaze the Light through the Bermuda Triangle, and let there bethe demagnetization of those instruments that were used for blak magi.Burn through by the sared �re of the ruby ray! Burn through now into the needle! Burnthrough, then, into the geometri forms! Burn through into the blak altar! Burn through and let itbe onsumed by the power of Shiva!5Shiva! Power of the Holy Spirit, power of the ruby ray, power of Gautama Buddha, blaze intothe very ause and ore of it now. Blaze into the very ause and ore of it now! Blaze into the veryause and ore of it now!4Hurriane Gloria. One of the manifestations of the judgment announed here by Arhangel Chamuel and Charitywas Hurriane Gloria (a divine name for a divine transmutation) - the e�ets of whih were greatly mitigated by thedynami derees of Keepers of the Flame. Gloria, whih began September 17, 1985, as a tropial storm o� CapeVerde, Afria, grew in �ve days to a full-sale hurriane with winds as �ere as 150 mph. Ranked as a Category 5storm (highest on the sale), it was labelled one of the most dangerous and feared storms of the entury. Eleven statesissued emergeny derees and more than half a million people were evauated to inland shelters. Hurriane Gloria�rst touhed the Outer Banks of North Carolina at 1:00 a.m. on Friday, September 27, ripping away power lines andigniting numerous �res, but ausing muh less damage than antiipated. The storm swirled up the East Coast, hitLong Island around noon with winds of 135 mph, and then moved into Connetiut. Further north, it diminishedin intensity, losing its \hurriane" status as it swept from western Maine into Canada around 8:00 p.m. Along theEast Coast, trees and eletrial lines were toppled, beahes eroded, roofs dislodged and roadways ooded. Fifteenpeople were killed and total property damage was estimated at $210 million. In ontrast, the histori \New England"hurriane of 1938, whih followed essentially the same path, killed 600. Gloria's impat was di�used partly beause itsstrongest winds remained entered over the Atlanti as it traveled up the oast and, unlike the 1938 storm, it oinidedwith low tide, minimizing ooding. New York City's parks ommissioner, Henry Stern, summed up the sentiments ofmany: \As the storm of the entury, it was a washout. . . .We su�ered serious losses, but it was not the grand tragedywe feared."5referene to the reords of the misuse of the sared �re in Atlantis in praties and fouses of blak magi414



Blue lightning from the heart of God, blue lightning from the heart of God, blue lightning fromthe heart of God:I all for the full power of the Light of God that never fails! I all for the full power of the Lightof God that never fails! I all for the full power of the Light of God that never fails!Helios and Vesta: the Rolling Up of the DarknessHelios and Vesta, ome forth now for the burning and the onsuming and let [the℄ sared �redesend. Blaze the full power of the Light of God that never fails!Beloved ones of the Light, understand in this hour that the earth hanges whih you have expe-riened sine the departure of the Messenger from Los Angeles on August 1st have to do with thepreparation of the earth for the giving o� of this great Darkness of the Atlantean ontinent.6Beloved ones, the reords of that ontinent have to this hour a�eted every lifestream and ivi-lization and nation on the planetary body. Whether you are faing the denizens out of the pits ofDeath and Hell, the reembodied Atlanteans who purvey their drugs and their rok musi, whetheryou deal with sientists making war aross the fae of the earth or the misuse of the Light in hemialpollutions or geneti engineering, beloved ones, it stems bak to Atlantis.Ratify the Judgment on EarthBlessed hearts, all of this is brought to the sared �re. And yet this dispensation of Light whihgoes to the ore of the manifestation does indeed go to the very ore and the reord of the etheriplane. This is the ase in many dispensations. And therefore to make it a fait aompli on thephysial plane, in the astral belt and through the mental belt requires the derees of the violet ame,the derees to the ruby ray and the judgment upon earth.Understand that you annot ratify on earth any judgment that has not taken plae �rst by thehand of the Lords of Karma, the Four and Twenty Elders, and the Cosmi Counil in the etheriplane. And the higher etheri plane is alled the heaven world. And that heaven world must ontainthe glory and the Light and the judgment in this hour.And therefore, the Elohim Cylopea does fous and intensify the full power, the pure power ofthe emerald ray and the All-Seeing Eye of God. Penetrate through, O Holy of Holies! Angels ofthe sared �re, penetrate through in this hour - O mighty angels of the Light! And therefore theAll-Seeing Eye of God, as a mighty laser beam, does now penetrate to the very ore of the Darknessthat has overed the earth for world transmutation.It is indeed the hour of Saint Germain oming out of the West and going unto the East as themighty lightning of the LORD God going, then, from the West unto the East - going into WesternEurope and there establishing the bastions of freedom that shall indeed be established and shall roll6Earth hanges. Between August 1 and Otober 10, 1985, there were 133 earthquakes in Southern Californiaregistering 2.5 and over on the Rihter sale: 89 ourred in August, 40 in September, and 4 in the Otober period.On September 19, at 7:18 a.m., a violent earthquake with a magnitude of 8.1 on the Rihter sale struk MexioCity and a wide area of southern Mexio, roking oastal towns and bringing disaster to the world's seond largestmetropolitan area. Skysrapers swayed as far away as Houston, Texas - more than 1,000 miles from the epienter onMexio's Pai� Coast. Damage from the quake, whih lasted four minutes, was most severe in entral Mexio City,where hundreds of buildings - inluding major hotels, massive housing projets, and hospitals - were destroyed andvitims buried beneath mountains of onrete, steel, and debris. The next day, a powerful aftershok, registering 7.5on the Rihter sale, again roked the ity. The two quakes left an estimated 7,000 dead and 1,000-2,000 missing.3,000 buildings ollapsed or were severely damaged and more than 50,000 Mexio City residents are now homeless,being ared for in temporary shelters or amps. Property damage is estimated at $4 billion.On Otober 7, the hillside ommunity of Mameyes, Puerto Rio, was devastated by a massive mudslide whih buriedmore than 250 shanty dwellings under thousands of tons of mud, water, and debris. The slope on whih the settlementrested gave way after three days of torrential rains whih had aused widespread ooding aross the island. Authoritieson�rmed 87 dead but believe that as many as 500 people were entombed in the mud and rubble. Property damageis estimated at $500 million. 415



bak the Darkness and shall ontinue and shall send waves into Eastern Europe, into the MiddleEast, aross Mother Russia.And therefore, the Light is sent forth. And the Light does go forth from this very heart of Jesus,from the very heart of Maitreya, from the very heart of the Lord of the World, from the very heart ofSanat Kumara, the Seven Holy Kumaras, from the heart of the Goddess of Liberty. And there is arolling up of that Darkness - not a rolling bak but a rolling up of that Darkness aross the Atlantithat has sought to send its Darkness aross Ameria and has already sent that Darkness into Europeand Mother Russia.Therefore let transmutation go forth now! Now from the heart of the retreat of the Great DivineDiretor, now from that very heart in Europe there does go forth a mighty Light ray for the learingof the evolutions, for the learing of the ontinent of Europe and Sandinavia, the British Isles, theIberian Peninsula, inluding all East European ountries that have been absorbed by the Soviet blo.Blaze the Light through!The Light is gone forth from the heart of the Great Divine Diretor this very moment. It doesgo forth as he does stand there to release a blue-�re vortex of Light that is for the binding of allDarkness and the release of the Light of the people of Light. And it is for the binding of worldondemnation, self-ondemnation, the ondemnation of the blak brotherhoods of Europe and of theSatani Counil.They are bound by the full power of the hosts of the LORD. Their works have no power! Theirday is done! The Light shall prevail! And the Lost Teahings of Jesus shall ome to the fore onemore. And they shall be raised up, for the Light of the Light-bearers on those ontinents is raisedup. And it shall be raised up! And the Light shall ful�ll the perfet work. And therefore the Lightshall stand.Saint Germain Claims His Own-Right Choie and the Dynami DereeAnd therefore, behold, let the people make right hoie and exerise their prerogative by free willto lower now from the etheri otave this mighty dispensation by the power of the dynami dereethat shall be taught to them through the very mouthpiee of the Messenger from the very word andheart of Saint Germain. And therefore Saint Germain does go forth to laim his own and laim theLight-bearers and to bind the seed of the wiked that have opposed that ame of freedom in all ages,that have moved against the dispensations of God given unto Saint Germain and Portia for the ageof God-freedom, for the age of the seventh ray, for the age of the violet light.Therefore it does go forth! Therefore it is God-vitorious! Therefore the Light does desend! AndI tell you, Keepers of the Flame worldwide, you have but to laim this Light and this mantle andto go forward and preah the word of Saint Germain and it shall be done. And the nations shall beonverted, and they shall be drawn into the vortex of Helios and Vesta.Earth Must Proeed into the Golden AgeAnd earth must proeed into the great golden age. And you stand as the wathmen on the wallof the night to bind, then, the fores of Antihrist throughout the galaxy, to bind those fallen oneswho now no longer may take their stand against the Mother or the Messenger - for they are bound,they are put bak, they are put to naught in this hour, beloved hearts of Light.And you see the oming of the whirlwind ation of the sared �re into this very santuary fromthe heart of Mount Shasta, from the heart of the Grand Teton, from the heart of Mount Hood, fromthe heart now of the great mountains of the Himalayas. Blaze the Light of ten thousand suns!So the Light does desend! So the Light does ome forth! So Ra Mu does ome forth! So he doesome forth for the sounding of the mighty RA MU, for the sounding of the Light of Lemuria, for the416



sounding, then, of the ation of the Light for this transmutation now to be extended over Lemuriaand over the islands surrounding that �re-ring and over all ontinents and peoples who have omeforth from the Motherland.And therefore the Light is gone into Manila and Sydney and Melbourne.7 The Light is gone forthinto the ities of Light and the ities of Darkness. The Light is gone forth, therefore, into Taiwan,8into China, into every nation. And that Light is for the hemialization. It is for the binding of theseed of the wiked and the raising up of the sons and daughters of God.Bind, therefore, the beasts of materialism and sensuality! Bind the beast of World Communism!Bind their leveling proess - leveling all to the mediority of the lowest ommon denominator of thehuman rae that is not the God-rae, that is not the rae of Light, that is not the I AM THAT IAM!Bind, therefore, all systems that have been imposed upon mankind from the governments of thefallen ones that ensoned themselves in Lemuria and Atlantis and now must be bound. And nowthis bottom ten perent of the planetary body who are on the astral plane are taken in this hourto the Court of the Sared Fire on the God Star by legions of Mighty Vitory, legions of ArhangelMihael, legions of the Great Central Sun.For the Binding of the Fallen Atlanteans I AM ComeLo, they ome forth! Lo, it is done! Lo, for the binding of the fallen Atlanteans I AM ome inthis hour by the full power of the mighty ruby ray. And they are bound and they are judged! Andthe hildren of the Light shall ome forth and they shall rise again!And there is a binding of the astral hordes of the dark ones. And there is the binding of thosewho are known as the at people. And their fangs and their laws are removed one by one from thesons and daughters of God upon earth. And they are bound and they have no power. And theyhave no animal magnetism or allure any longer over the hildren of the Sun. And they are exposedas the false-hierarhy impostors of the sons and daughters of God!The Messenger's Sponsoring Mantle of the Great White Brotherhood7Pai� Stump. In February-Marh, 1985, the Messenger and team stumped Australia, the Philippines, and Hawaii,with an itinerary that inluded Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide, Melbourne, Manila, and Honolulu. See Saint Germain,February 10, 1985, \Send-o� of the Messenger's Stump to the Nations: We Seek a Change of World Consiousness,"Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 12, pp. 133-48, and p. 147, n. 1.In mid-Otober, President Reagan sent Sen. Paul Laxalt (R-Nev.) with a personal letter and what oÆials desribedas \the bluntest presidential message ever," warning Philippine President Ferdinand E. Maros of the danger of the\growing Red threat" fueled by government orruption. On November 1, 1985, Sen. Dave Durenberger (R-Minn.),hairman of the Senate Intelligene Committee, urged Maros to resign his post. Durenberger made publi a report byhis ommittee whih predited that Communist insurgents will topple the Manila government within three years unlessfundamental eonomi and politial hanges are implemented. These would inlude reforming the army, permittingfree and demorati eletions, and eliminating eonomi privileges enjoyed by Maros and his ronies. Aording tothe report, the Philippine Communist Party and its military wing, the New People's Army, are expanding quiklybeause of Communist exploitation of growing popular grievanes, and Mosow is developing ties with Maros' innerirle as well as with the insurgents. On November 3, Maros announed that he is \ready to all a snap eletion" in\perhaps three months or less" with 60 days for ampaigning. Two key U.S. military installations are at stake. SubiBay Naval Base and Clark Air Base, both about 60 miles north of Manila, are ruial to the U.S. defense posture inthe Pai�.8Exposure in Taiwan. Earlier this year a multi-million-dollar fraud, known as the \Tenth Credit banking sandal,"surfaed in Taiwan, ausing the removal of both the �nane and eonomi abinet ministers from the government. Ina separate inident, military intelligene hief Vie Admiral Wong Hsi-ling and two other intelligene oÆials wereonvited and sentened for ompliity in the murder of Chinese-Amerian journalist Henry Liu, who was shot outsidehis California home on Otober 15, 1984. Aording to the International Herald Tribune (29 Ot. 1985), these episodesare two in a series of reent sandals that have \provoked widespread ontroversy in Taiwan," leading some analyststo talk about \a risis of on�dene in the Nationalist government." There have been assertions in both the NationalAssembly and the press that the ruling Nationalist government is faing \its most serious risis" sine the ountry wasexpelled from the United Nations in 1971. 417



Children of the Light, ome into prominene, then, by the deree of the Word, by the delaring ofthe Day, by the delaring of the Night, by alling that whih is Good \Good" and alling that whihis Evil \Evil." And therefore go forth, hildren of the Sun, to preah the word of the EverlastingGospel. And know that the power and the mantle of the Messenger does sponsor you, for it is thesponsoring mantle of the Great White Brotherhood that you may laim and all upon, even as youmust all now to the Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self of the Messenger in embodimentfor the balaning ation in the earth, for the driving bak of war and the nuleus of war and themisuse of nulear energy.Let the Light be gone forth, then. And let the ation of that sared �re desending through herhakras now blaze aross and around this earth - blaze aross and around this earth for the ontat,then, by the power of the Great Divine Diretor and his mighty hakras of Light, whih he does plaenow over the Messenger.And therefore those hakras of the mighty seven rays of the Lords of Karma do go forth to ontatthose souls of Light who must be ontated, who will immediately reeive the quikening now, whowill hear the voie, who will know the One Sent, who will know the path of vitory of the AsendedMasters and who will ome into alignment with their own Mighty I AM Presene blueprint from theheart of the Great Divine Diretor. And they shall asend and they shall be whirled now and spunby the whirlwind ation of the sared �re from the heart of the Great Central Sun.Fast and Pray on the Violet FlameHold the Balane for the AmeriasAnd Alpha and Omega ommand it! And they send forth the Light for aeleration now. Thereforefast and pray on the violet ame and let your bodies be �lled with Light that you might absorb themighty Light rays from the heart of God that must be released during this onferene for the sealingof the earth, the sealing of these ontinents, the sealing ation of the sared �re that this earth mightbe safe and remain safe for the vitory of the Light in the world. Blaze, therefore, the Light of MightyVitory and his legions!Beloved hearts of the sared �re, understand that in this hour, the troubling hour of world terror-ism, when we send forth the Messenger from this ontinent, those who remain must keep the ameand understand that it is neessary to all upon the I AM Presene, the Christ Self, and the mantleof the Messenger to be upon you eah day to anhor in Ameria physially through you that whihis the balane that the Messenger does hold in this ontinent. And therefore, beloved, understandthat when we transport the Messenger to Europe it is you who must beome the embodiment of thatone. Therefore I say, fast and pray. And understand the value of the emptying of the ells of thebody that they might be �lled with Light.The Pouring Out of the Mighty Vials of the Ruby RayBeloved ones of the living �re of freedom, we are in the very heart of Chamuel and Charity. Lo,I AM Chamuel and Charity! Lo, I AM the ame of freedom! Lo, I AM the one that is sent now forthe pouring out of the mighty vials of the ruby ray into the earth.Beloved ones, you have heard of the pouring out of the vials of the seven last plagues by the sevenmighty arhangels.9 It is the hour of the pouring out of the ruby ray. And that ruby ray, therefore,does send Light! Light! Light! as the initiation of the third ray and the Holy Spirit unto all people.And those who move against the Light of the Holy Spirit are therefore bound by the Light of theruby ray that is poured out! And it is sent to the four winds and it is sent to the four orners of theearth. It is sent into the air, the �re - it is sent into the water and the earth.Blaze the full power of the ruby ray! For truly it is the ation of the LORD's dissolution of9Vials of the Seven Last Plagues. Rev. 15, 16. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: TheJudgments of Almighty God Delivered by the Seven Arhangels.418



unreality. And therefore, let one half of one perent of unreality on planet earth in this hour bedissolved by the full power of the pouring out of the vial of the ruby ray in the earth. Let it be done.So it is done by the power of the sared �re, by the power of Omri-Tas, by the power of MightyVitory and Alpha and Omega.Elohim of God, guard now the ation of the ruby ray in the heart of the earth. So it is done.Where, then, is the unreality? It is a Darkness that was spun long, long ago. It is found here andthere, deep in the reesses of the subonsious mind. And the ruby ray will ferret it out. It will �ndthee out! And therefore it does go after the lodging of Absolute Evil in the form of the Liar andthe lie, the Murderer and the murderous intent. And it does onsume that unreality of the fallenones. And it does tear from them their masks so that people will see and know the Adversary, willreognize the Antihrist.Let the Light Desend from the Great Central SunLo, let the Light desend from the heart of the Great Central Sun!In the name of the Father and of the Mother, in the name of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, inthe name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, we have spoken into the very heartof the earth, into the very heart of the helas, into the very heart of all Life.The Light is gone forth. The Light is sealed. And we shall return for that more that is to berevealed when this ation of the Light is balaned and stabilized through the helas attending thisonferene and those aross the fae of the earth who will now give forth the alls to the violetame, to mighty Herules and Arturus and to Surya for the holding of the balane in the physialearth, that the Light that we pour forth may not ause that atalysm that is not antiipated. Andtherefore, let the Light go forth to avert that whih the fore attempts to put forth upon the earth.Let the Light be absorbed in the hakras of the Light-bearers of the earth. Let the Light beabsorbed in the heart enter of the earth. It is sealed in the sun enter of the planetary body. It issealed in the heart of the Messengers and all who are one with the hearts of the Messengers. It issealed in the heart of Helios and Vesta.Earth is held this night in the balane of Elohim until you may beome that balane and aeptthe stepping up of your lifestreams to reeive the next dispensation whih we desire to deliver atnoon on the morrow. Therefore, let your bodies fast until that hour. And let them be �lled withLight. Beloved ones, let it ome to pass that you are self-emptied that you might be full.In the name of Jesus Christ, in the name of the Father, in the name of the Mother, the Son, andthe Holy Spirit, be sealed in the osmi balane of Mighty Cosmos' seret rays. Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was delivered through the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, Otober 10, 1985. It was theopening address of the 6-day Golden Harvest Conferene held at Camelot.
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Chapter 47Beloved Surya - November 24, 1985Vol. 28 No. 47 - Beloved Surya - November 24, 1985Golden Harvest ConfereneIIHolding the BalaneBy the Twin Pillars of Herules and AmazoniaHerules! I, Surya, salute thee in the pillar of blue ame that I �nd positioned here by thy Lightand that of thy twin ame.Thus, Herules and Amazonia have established twin pillars here to the very heart of the earthwhih do sustain and hold the balane in this hour and are pillars of �re that you may also invokefor the balane and the holding of the balane of Alpha and Omega in your life.Thus, Elohim of the Central Sun position these twin pillars in the earth at various points of thenations for the holding of the balane of Light that the maximum Light might desend and themaximum Darkness might be taken without planetary upheaval. So the Elohim ome forth, belovedones, to lend their assistane for the stability and the stabilization of planet earth and her evolutionsin this hour.Our Determination to Roll Bak the Barrenness of the PlanetsI, Surya of the God Star, salute thy Christhood and thy Light. And I delare that it is ourdetermination to roll bak the barrenness of the planetary homes of this system whih have falleninto disuse and imbalane in the four elements in Matter beause of the misquali�ation of the Motherame by the Nephilim and their evolutions.Therefore these fallen ones have gone for the ruination of the planets of your system of worlds;and one by one they have beome uninhabitable for this lifewave and evolution. Thus, they haveamped on planet earth, for the limati onditions are indeed ideal. But in their very enampmentthey bring the fore of turmoil, of Tiamat, haos and onfusion, and they unbalane the �re with theair with the water in the earth. They unbalane moleules of light. They tamper with the nuleusof self. And their own heart hakras are only darkness and vorties of darkness.Beloved ones, we are determined. And therefore we ome this day from out the Great CentralSun for the turning bak and around of the negative spin that has been put upon the hildren ofthe Light upon earth that they may not reate, that they may not ful�ll their �ery destiny. For thepositive spirals of Alpha and Omega must go forth.Legions of the First Ray Assemble for the Guardian Ation of the Sared FireBeloved hearts of Liberty, beloved ones of the living ame of Love, the ruby ray has gone forth,421



the violet ame has gone forth. Now let the desending light of the �rst ray one again summon thealignment of atoms and moleules and lifestreams.Therefore, the utting edge of Arhangel Mihael's sword of blue ame does go forth to ut freering upon ring of Light-bearers who are the devotees of the will of God and of El Morya and of thelegions of the �rst ray. Therefore, the legions of the �rst ray assemble for the guardian ation of thesared �re for Saint Germain's going forth with the mighty word of the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness.For this earth must be transformed, and swiftly!Legions of blue lightning, angels of the sared �re and the Mighty Blue Eagle of Sirius, omeforth in this hour, O holy ones of God! Mighty seraphim of God, ome now in numberless numbersharged with the sared �re of God!Let it [the �rst ray and the guardian ation of the sared �re℄ intensify in the etheri otave. Letall of the misuse of the sared �re and the �re element be ast down, then. Let the puri�ationontinue of planet earth by the power of the new etheri body bequeathed to this planetary home.1And let it ontinue to penetrate now into the mental belt, binding therefore the Serpent and his seedthat misuse the mind and misuse the Christ mind.Blaze the Light into the mental belt from out the sared �re that does press through from thelegions of Light and from the Great Central Sun in this hour! Let it press through into the astralplane. Let it bind there those who hide and attempt to hide behind their darkness or behind thefolds of the Mother's garment as she does pass through.Blaze the Light into the astral plane! Blaze the Light into the astral bodies of all mankind andespeially the Light-bearers! Clear the way. Clear the way.I AM Surya and I AM ommanding the Light-bearers and the legions of Light to ome forth inthis hour of the triumph of the God ame.Beloved ones of living ame and of living �re, this blue lightning must now penetrate the earthelement. And in the penetration of the earth element there is the gravest danger of upheaval, forearth herself is the onrete and the onretization of the darkness that omes, as it were, as ement,as tar.The Momentum of My Causal Body in the Violet-Flame CallBeloved ones of Light, it is a very heavy substane in the physial otave. And therefore, I dereewith you now, endowing the full power and momentum of my ausal body behind the violet-ameall of beloved Hilarion. I ask you to join me now in the giving of this all.Lovely God Presene, I AM in me,Hear me now I do deree:Bring to pass eah blessing for whih I all1Earth's new etheri body. On Deember 31, 1984, during Gautama Buddha's New Year's Eve address, SanatKumara announed the deliverane of earth by the etheri matrix of the Central Sun. \The etheri matrix of theCentral Sun is set as osmi beings plae an etheri matrix over the entire planet. This etheri sheath ontains thereord and blueprint of the original divine plan, its ful�llment, and added thereto all vitories of all saints and earlyroot raes unto the present hour. . . . The Solar Logoi bequeath to the planet a new swaddling garment, a matrixvery nigh the heart of God, that all might see and know in their �ner bodies, as their own etheri body is puri�ed,what is that aeptable destiny for this freedom star. The matrix itself - emerald, ruby, and sapphire, and the fourth,amethyst - provides a disipline and even a judgment. For the grid of Light is so powerful that many will not be ableto go against the very presene of its fore. Many will then turn to the path of purity and soul-searhing. . . . Thisetheri sphere, beloved, makes vibrant and does intensify the etheri retreats and ities of Light. It does also ativateand make light the hakras, as eah one's karma does allow. The opportunity, then, beloved, to renew the golden agehas never been greater than in this moment." See Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumara, \The Turning Point of Lifeon Earth: A Dispensation of the Solar Logoi," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 6, pp. 60-61.422



Upon the Holy Christ Self of eah and all.Let Violet Fire of Freedom rollRound the world to make all whole;Saturate the earth and its people, too,With inreasing Christ-radiane shining through.I AM this ation from God above,Sustained by the hand of heaven's Love,Transmuting the auses of disord here,Removing the ores so that none do fear.I AM, I AM, I AMThe full power of Freedom's LoveRaising all earth to heaven above.Violet Fire now blazing bright,In living beauty is God's own LightWhih right now and foreverSets the world, myself, and all lifeEternally free in Asended Master Perfetion.Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM![Beloved Surya led the onferees in giving this deree three times.℄Lo! the Light is now penetrating into the very heart of the physial earth as angels of the sared�re and angels of the violet ame have leared the way. And thus we anhor a momentum of theblue ame of the God Star Sirius and the white-�re/blue-�re sun in the earth.Causal Bodies of Twin Flames Positioned in the EarthAnd we ask that you and your twin ame, by the power of Helios and Vesta, by the power of yourausal bodies, now present before the living God your presene and reeive the approbation and theation of the divine alhemy for the positioning of twin pillars of your great ausal body in the earth.And therefore souls of Light, twin ames of Light take their position around the planetary body.Wherever they are, wherever they may be, let the twin pillars desend into the very heart of theearth and asend to the heart of the Great Central Sun.We ome, then, in this hour, alled by the Cosmi Counil and Alpha and Omega, to do all inthe power of the Great White Brotherhood and the hosts of heaven to hold the balane that theteahings of Saint Germain and the mighty dispensation of his God ame might ontinue on earththrough his Keepers of the Flame in every nation.And thus, as long as the preahing of the word of Saint Germain does go forth, as long as you arestumping for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, so we have the maximum opportunityfor world transmutation and the ation of the sared �re that does indeed bind the seed of the wikedand bind their karma and the dweller on the threshold and therefore prevent further atalysm.Beloved ones, we are moving toward a mighty resendo of vitory of God's holy will in the earth.But it does require the staunh stand by the sons and daughters of God in this holy will, in thepower of Arhangel Mihael's Rosary, in the full power of the God ame.The Altar of the Holy Grail Must Be Taken to the NationsTherefore I, Surya, plae the fous of my Eletroni Presene here also that there might be this423



altar in the earth. And this altar is repliated eah and every plae where the Messenger does standaross the ontinents. So it is the movable altar. So it is the altar of sari�e of karma and humanreation and of glorying in the Shekinah of God. And therefore let it be known that that altarmust be taken to the nations - this fous of the Light that has been given, along with the mightydispensation of the mantle of the Messenger.And therefore, as with the hildren of Israel in the wilderness, so the ark does move. And the arkof the LORD that ontains the Book of the Law is the very Corpus Christi. So it is the Body ofLight. So it is in the body and the mind and the onsiousness of the One Sent.And therefore, with the moving of the altar and the moving of the ark, so there is the mightymovement of the people Israel. There is the movement of the mighty tent of the LORD. And thereforethere is the amping and the enampment of the hosts of Light and the hildren of the Sun. And itis by the power of the altar of God, by the ame of God-illumination, by the mighty sared �re, thatthere does ome forth, beloved ones, the anhoring of the twin pillars of Herules in these nations ofthe world.Mother Mary to Overome Fatima PreditionsBeloved ones of the Light and of the sared �re, hear then the all and reeive now through theheart of the Blessed Mother an intensi�ation of her devotion to the will of God. And thereforethe Eletroni Presene of Mother Mary is now standing where the statue does stand in the mainsantuary, and her Eletroni Presene as her reality shall stand there for the oming twenty-fourhours.2And you may ome into this santuary, one and all, and reite the rosary and sing praises untothe Divine Mother that she might send the momentum of her ausal body of devotion to the will ofGod and the Cosmi Christ into the nations for the averting of the dire preditions of the Fatimaprophey. And therefore that Eletroni Presene of beloved Mother Mary does also go to the nationswith the Messenger that there might truly be overome all those preditions that are predited forthe European ontinent and other ontinents.Beloved ones of the Light, I an tell you that all that is divinely or humanly possible to beaomplished in the Vitory of the Light of the Great White Brotherhood shall be aomplished.I an tell you that heaven is moving with tremendous power, and the only shortoming that webehold in anyone of the Light is the nonreognition of the God where I AM THAT I AM - thenonappreiation of just what is the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood in this hour, just whatis the meaning of the sared �re and the rystal �re mist.\Thou Alone Art Holy"Understanding the Mystial Presene of GodAnd therefore, to ontinue to pereive oneself as human and mortal and someone beoming Godbut never arriving at the point of Light is a misoneption born of that dire onsiousness of pro-rastination whih has naught to do with thy God-reality whih is real now where you are. You musthold the balane of the absolute onvition of God-Good where you are without allowing this to beasribed to the human ego and therefore to indulge in spiritual pride or ambition.God is alone holy. Holy, holy, holy, LORD God Almighty, Thou alone art holy. And the meaningof this mystery, beloved ones, is that those things that you have set on a pedestal - that you havepreferred, to whih you have beome attahed onerning yourselves, those things that have beome2The Eletroni Presene of Mother Mary. Following the ditation, the Messenger desribed the beautiful \starrybody" surrounding the Blessed Mother and invited the ongregation to pass by her statue in the santuary. \It is likeseeing a very intense blue aura with many stars, lesser stars, twinkling sapphire and diamonds. You an see ruby starsand then a major aura of stars framing her form. Those stars are larger and they show the outline of the aura of theDivine Mother. And so she omes as the Starry Mother."424



the idols and statues - they are not holy. The human onsiousness is not holy. The ideas that youentertain about yourselves are not holy.God alone is holy. Thou alone art holy. And therefore holiness is unto the LORD. And only theLORD is holy. And the LORD is in thee and the LORD is holy. And when thou art one with God,thou dost enter into the holiness of the LORD.Beloved ones, naught else an be santi�ed in you exept the LORD the Mighty I AM Presene.Therefore the Mighty I AM Presene must ome and must desend. And you must be a part of thatholy Presene. Thou alone art holy. And thou alone art real. And thou alone art Truth. And thouart alone the Mind universal. Thou art alone all one - the Mind, the Universal One.Therefore understand there is a singular manifestation of God. That God is thy true identity.And therefore when you merge with that identity you understand - Holy, holy, holy, LORD GodAlmighty . . . LORD God Almighty, Thou alone art holy.In this understanding of the mystial presene of God where you are, of the desent of the MightyI AM Presene and Christ Self, you ome into the awareness of the God Self as the only self.There is no other self but God, no other holiness but God, no other love but God. Thus dwell in thisonsiousness. Thus ome to the understanding, then, that this is the power of world transformation.This is the power by whih the worlds were framed and by whih this world shall be hanged.Turn Bak the Powers of Darkness before PreipitationLet us meet and turn bak the powers of Darkness before they reah the nexus of preipitationwhere they pour out the vials of their infamy and their blak magi. Let us antiipate the foul deedsand the oming of war and the oming of eonomi ollapse, and let us send the deree of Sirius tomeet it before it ever omes to the nexus of physial manifestation.There is no need to be the vitim or to be vitimized. Only thou art holy. And upon the assemblingof the holy ones of God and the holy people and the invoation of this Light, you will see that thepower of God may shoot the foul bird midair by the power of the blue lightning of the Mind of Godbefore it an nest and turn again the earth toward Darkness.Three Pillars of Blue FlameTherefore Herules and Amazonia stand now, and we are three pillars of blue ame. This is thetrue visualization of yourself and your twin ame. For God is in the midst of thee, and the I AMWHERE I AM, the I AM WHO I AM, holds the ame for Almighty God in the enter. Thesethree pillars, then, form the trinity of sared �re, and all of you with the Mother beome the fourth.Through your heart, the nexus of the preipitation, does the blue ame ow for hange in the earthbody.Hold the Balane in the Earth and Bind the False PriesthoodAngels of the sared �re, Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, Virgo andPelleur, ome forth at the altar of the Holy Grail in the City of the Angels! Come forth now for theholding of the balane in the earth body. Come forth now for the holding of the balane and thebinding now of the karma of the seed of the wiked, of the seed of Satan. Let it be bound! Let thepowers of Darkness and the power of blak magi, withraft, and voodoo be bound in the earth.Bind now the false priesthood of Afria! Bind the false priesthood in Haiti and the Caribbean!Bind the blak priesthood in Ameria and the world! Let the �re of the Cosmi Christ and the seedof the Cosmi Christ burn through now for the onsuming of the layers and the reords of blakmagi pratied in siene, religion, and government and the eonomy of Atlantis and Lemuria. Nowbe onsumed! Now be onsumed! Now be onsumed by the power of Almighty God.Alignment of Earth in the God Star and the I AM PreseneI AM Surya of the Sun. I AM Surya of the Sun. I AM ome in the heart of the Flaming One.425



I AM ome in the heart of the Flaming One. And I AM ome for the raising up of planet earth inthis hour. And therefore, O earth, I ommand [that℄ atoms and moleules of Matter align now withthe God Star, align now with the polestar of the Mighty I AM Presene of all sons and daughters ofGod upon earth.I ommand the earth element: Come into alignment now!I ommand the water element: Come into alignment now!I ommand the air element: Come into alignment now!I, Surya, ommand the sared �re: Come into alignment now!I ommand Light to ow.I AM the Light of the Eternal One desending. I AM holding the earth in the immaulate heartof the Cosmi Virgin, even as it is held in the immaulate heart of Mother Mary in this hour and inthis santuary.I AM blazing forth the Light of the great blue ausal body - the great blue ausal body and theGreat Divine Diretor in the earth. Seal and seal and seal the earth body now! Seal and seal andseal the earth body now! Seal and seal the earth body now!Lo, I AM the blazing forth of the power of Mighty Vitory in this hour for the holding of the balanein the earth and for world transmutation. Let the Keepers of the Flame go forth God-vitorious.Let the Light intensify.I AM the binding of all bloks of opposition of the fallen ones to the dissemination and theassimilation of the Word of the Everlasting Gospel delivered by these Messengers as it does go forthfrom the heart of Gautama Buddha, Jesus Christ, Maitreya, Sanat Kumara, Padma Sambhava, KuanYin. Blaze the Light through!I Seal the Earth by the Mighty Pillars of Herules and AmazoniaI, Surya, seal the earth in this hour in the name of Herules and Amazonia, in the name of MotherMary. I AM sealing the earth in this hour in blue lightning of the Mind of God.So now let it be on�rmed, aÆrmed, and rati�ed by every Keeper of the Flame. Let the will ofGod go forth by the all to Arhangel Mihael! by the all to Arhangel Mihael! by the all toArhangel Mihael! by the all to Arhangel Mihael's Rosary.I send you forth and I ommend you to the keeping of the angel of the LORD, Arhangel Mihael,who is the angel of your Mighty I AM Presene and God's.So, therefore, understand the Work of the LORD. Understand the holding and the keeping ofthe balane of the mighty pillars of Herules and Amazonia. Do not forget, for this is the meansand the only means, therefore, of averting World Communism, binding terrorism, turning bak warand aggression, and restoring God-freedom to the body politi of the earth, to the eonomies of theworld.So let there be a harging �re from your hearts! So let the Light go forth of Elohim! So it doesome forth!Woe to the Opponents of the Light in the Earth!Woe to you, opponents of the Light on earth! Woe to you, opponents of the Great White Broth-erhood, the Asended Masters, their Messengers and their Teahings! For this Word shall go forth!None shall stay its hand. None shall prevent these little ones from reeiving the up of our Light.None shall sueed in aborting the great aming Presene of the mighty Asended Master JesusChrist in the fullness of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood on earth.Therefore I ome, Surya. Therefore I ome with God-determination and faith for the ful�llment426



of all promises. Therefore I ome for the binding of eah and every one that would turn against theLight. Bind them, O God! Clear the way! And let the Light inrease. Let the Light-bearers inrease.Let it be done.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Surya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, Otober 11, 1985, during the 6-day Golden Harvest Confereneheld at Camelot.Beloved SuryaBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Surya, legions of white �re and blue lightning from Sirius,beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elementallife - �re, air, water, and earth! In thy name, by and through the magneti power of the immortal,vitorious threefold ame of Truth within my heart and the heart of God in the Great Central Sun,I deree:1- Out from the Sun ow thy dazzling brightBlue-ame ribbons of ashing diamond Light!Serene and pure is thy Love,Holy radiane from God above!Refrain: Come, ome, ome, Surya dear,By Thy Flame dissolve all fear;Give to eah one SeurityIn the bonds of Purity;Flash and ash Thy Flame through me,Make and keep me ever free!2- Surya dear, beloved oneFrom the mighty Central Sun,In God's name to Thee we all:Take dominion over all!3- Out from the heart of god you ome,Serving to make us now all one -Wisdom and Honor do you bring,Making the very soul to sing!4- Surya dear, beloved one,From our Faith then now is spunVitory's garment of invinible gold,Our souls's great triumph to ever uphold!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3) right here and nowwith full Power. eternally sustained, all-powerfully, ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 48Zarathustra and Arhangel Uriel andAurora - Deember 1, 1985Vol. 28 No. 48 - Zarathustra and Arhangel Uriel and Aurora - Deember 1, 1985Golden Harvest ConfereneIIIA New Day:The Demagnetization of EarthThe Mighty Turning Point of the AgesThe Threefold Flame for the Balaning of Earth, Clearing of KarmaHail, legions of Helios and Vesta! I AM Zarathustra. I desend in the whirlwind of the sared �re.I desend into the very heart of the earth and the Woman and her seed. And the seed of Light inthe Mother ame does reeive the impetus now, intensifying by the Light of the Trinity the ationof the threefold ame.1I ome to expand the Light of the heart, as the Cosmi Christ has alled. I ome to expandthis Light that you might be bearers of the Light to desend from the heart of Arhangel Uriel andAurora for the ontinuing work of the hosts of the LORD in this golden harvest for the balaning ofthe earth, for the learing of karma.Opening the Channels of the Mother Light by Angels of UrielWho Come from the Sun with the Body and Blood of Universal LightTherefore, beloved ones, intensify the reah. Take now both hands. Reah into the sky. Nowstand on the toes and reah the highest reah you an reah. Let it be now for the raising up of thesared �re and for the reahing of angeli hosts who do desend. For this hour must be the openingof the way of the hannels of the Light of the Mother within your temple. Therefore, reeive nowthe angels of the Mother, angels of Uriel and Aurora. And therefore desend, O mighty angels!Chelas of the sared �re, now be seated. Reeive gently the angels of Uriel who ome from theSun. Reeive them now in body and soul and mind, for angeli hosts of the sixth ray now passthrough the aura with the olor of the golden light, the olor of the pink light and the purple �reand the ruby ray. They ome, therefore, to deliver unto you in this hour the Body and the Blood of1Zarathustra has requested that his deree 0.06, \O Mighty Threefold Flame of Life," be given daily for six weeksprior to Christmas eah year. It an be substituted for the \Heart, Head, and Hand Derees" in your morning dereeritual. Give it nine times with great fervor and intensity in preparation for the elebration of the birth of the Christin you and all Lightbearers on Christmas Eve. 429



the universal Light whih is Alpha and Omega. Blessed ones, we are also builders of form. We arealso alhemists of the seventh ray.To Charge the Devotees and the Children of the Sun with the Light of Helios and VestaWe, then, legions of Uriel and Aurora and I, ome in the aming ame of Helios and Vesta toharge now, harge and harge and harge your beings and the beings of all devotees of Light whotruly are the disiplined ones, the striving ones who reah, reah for the highest star and pull it down- the star of the ausal body.In�nite Light of Helios and Vesta, I stand with the legions of the seven arhangels and the twelve.I, Zarathustra, ome again in the sared �re of the Divinity imploring - of the Divine One sent. In thename of the Mother ame, therefore, I inrease that Light here and there and everywhere amongstthe hildren of the Sun.Legions of the Great Central Sun Begin Earth's DemagnetizationLegions of the Great Central Sun Magnet, so the hour is ome.2 Let the demagnetization of earthbegin. Let the spiral begin now! Let the spiral begin, therefore, that does rise from the enter of theearth, where the Great Central Sun Magnet does plae the fous of itself. (Only a small perentageof that magnet an be sealed in the enter of the earth.)Cuzo stands forth with Surya in this hour, and Maitreya does ome. And you understand theneed for the �re infolding itself in the heart of the earth to pull from all of the preipitated planetarybody, all of the physial earth - to draw into itself that Darkness.Thus, it is an all-onsuming �re. And by the thread of Light, by the tube of Light from the heartof the earth to the Sun, there is siphoned from the earth therefore great Darkness that has shroudedevery atom and moleule of earth with the vibration of the fallen ones.It is for the puri�ation of the earth body that we ome. It is for the puri�ation, the transmutationof illusion, the removal of the ause and ore of the very onsiousness of world ondemnation. Worldondemnation, beloved, is a burden upon all elemental life.The Buddha of the Ruby Ray Sealed in the Center of the EarthPlanetary Clearane through the Threefold FlameAnd so it is the Light of the ruby ray. And the ruby-ray Buddha now seated in the enter of theearth is emanating that Light through and through. Through all of the layers and the strata of theearth, through the astral plane, the mental belt, through the etheri otaves, the Light is emanatingfrom the heart of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray seated, as it were, upon a dis of Light.The dis of Light, as the osmi wafer and the Communion, is the sign of the Great Central SunMagnet balaning all that may be balaned in this hour. And this is ourring through your threefoldame, beloved, and through the threefold ame held and sealed in the heart of your own Christ Self.When the Christ Self of you does intensify the Light of the threefold ame in the heart, there isa burning in the heart even as the hearts of the disiples burned in the presene of Jesus.3 Now you2Keepers of the Flame are direted by the Messenger to reite the ongoing �ats of the Great White Brotherhoodontained in these powerful ditations published as Pearls of Wisdom. The alls of the Asended Hosts are for thesalvation of your souls and the earth body of Lightbearers in this age. Reite with equal Power, Wisdom, and Lovethe derees and invoations to the sared �re ontained herein. Do the same with eah Pearl during the seven - dayperiod whih follows your reeipt of it. Collet the alls you love most and give them regularly. This week's Pearl isa landmark ditation for planet earth and in the twenty - seven years of our servie. Braket the paragraphs that arethe �ats of Zarathustra and repeat his derees sent from the Alpha spheres to you in order that you may anhor theLight as his instrument in the Omega spheres. Do not fail to do the same with all the Masters' ditations. They arekeys to world transition from Pises to Aquarius and, when on�rmed and reaÆrmed by embodied Lightbearers, willbe the turning point for Light's vitory in our age.3Luke 24:32. 430



may feel the burning as the true replia. The mighty threefold ame of the Christ superimposed uponyour own does impel eah plume to reah for the highest one, as you have also reahed. Thereforethe sared �re intensi�es in the heart to oax your own threefold ame to rise higher, to ome intothe balane of Love and Wisdom and Power.Now visualize the sphere in the enter of the hest avity and visualize also the physial heartsealed in the mighty sphere of the eighth ray. Visualize the threefold ame in the eighth-ray hakraover the physial heart. [Master hants.℄By the Light of the Divine Mother and ElohimLet Earth Be Bathed and Healed and Glori�edIn the Light of the Divine Mother Sarasvati, inrease now in Wisdom, inrease now in Wisdom!In the Light of Durga, inrease now, inrease now in the Power of God and the Power of God's Love!In the Light of Lakshmi, inrease now, inrease in the full Power of Purity - inrease in the ation ofthe sared �re, in the pure Power of the Divine Mother! Inrease now in the Love ray! Inrease nowin the Light of healing in the very heart of Kali! In the very heart of the Divine One, inrease nowin the violet ame! Inrease all aspets of the three in the seven in the heart hakra now.Expand, O mighty Elohim of God! Set the pattern for the budding of the sevenfold rown ofthe rown hakra of the rays of Elohim. Elohim, Elohim, Elohim, expand the dimensions of theMaroosm within the miroosm of man and woman here.In the healing Light of Vesta, in the healing Light of Vesta, let earth be bathed and healed andglori�ed now. By the full power of the angels of the sixth ray, blaze forth the mirale healing Lightnow. Blaze forth the healing thoughtform. Seal now the earth, O angels of the sared �re! Seal theearth now in the Emerald Matrix! Seal now the earth and her evolutions!AUMOmri-Tas, release your mirale joy. Release the mighty spheres of the violet ame in this hour.Omri-Tas, Omri-Tas, Omri-Tas, thou fellow of Light of the violet planet, intensify the spirals begun.Intensify in this hour the violet ame.The Clearing of the Subontinent of IndiaNow, beloved, the Lords of Karma, the Seven Holy Kumaras plae before you, held in the handof Elohim, the replia of the subontinent of India, inluding Pakistan and Tibet, Ladakh, Nepal.[Master hants.℄And therefore this land and her evolutions are brought to the altar of the Most High God. Andthe anient karma of this land and the false hierarhy interfering with the Light of the Mother in herpeople is brought to adjudiation before the Cosmi Counil. And by the establishment of the GreatCentral Sun Magnet in the heart of the earth in polarity with that magnet in the Great CentralSun, there is an ation of Alpha and Omega in this hour for the demagnetization of this nation ofall Darkness, all misuse of the sared �re of the Mother.There is an ation of the Light that does go forth from the heart of the Cave of Light of the GreatDivine Diretor. There is an ation from the heart of Lord Himalaya, beloved Chananda, VaivasvataManu. There is an ation of polarity from the heart of the God and Goddess Meru. And there is,therefore, a release of Light and the drawing o� of that ontinent of the Darkness of murder, theDarkness of ondemnation, and the Darkness of all false hierarhies. And the bottom ten perentof that lifewave in its entirety is bound in this hour by the sared �re, as well as all evildoers whoprofane the Almighty One.And therefore let the legions of the twelve mighty arhangels desend to India. Let them desendin this hour. O living Word, ome forth! Living Light of Venus, ome forth! Living Light of theAnient of Days, ome forth! 431



For we are here for the learing of the ontinents. We are here for the learing of the minds andthe bodies of the people that they might be freed to respond to the name of God, to the violet ame- that they might be open to see the presene of the Saviouress out of the West and out of the East,that they might know truly the path of the asension and elet to serve the Light and to dwell withthe Divine Mother forever.So the seraphim gather in a mighty ation of the solar ring around India in this hour. And thisontinent is prepared to endure and to survive in the ages to ome and to be leared - learing theway for the desent of avatars one again.Therefore let the seed of the wiked be purged from this nation and let the Divine Light appearin the inoming hildren. We deree it from the heart of Surya and Cuzo!Clearing Ation by Fores in the Center of the Earth and by the Threefold Flame - Give the LightWhere It Is DueAnd this learing ation, beloved, is held in tow and in balane by the fores in the enter ofthe earth and by your own threefold ame and the threefold ame of your Christ Self, whih is stillsustained and intensi�ed in your heart hakra now.Oh, plae your left hand to your heart, beloved. Plae your right hand in the mudra of thegivingness of the Divine Mother.4 And let the givingness of that Light now be the release from yourheart to evolutions of earth who are of the Light, that the Light might go forth. And as the earthdoes spin, it does twirl around the earth and over the whole earth by the power of your heart ame.Thus in giving the Light, you may see how you regulate the intensity of the Light in your heart.And the burning dereases as you give Light to those in need. And as you desire to inrease theintensity, you merely fold the right hand bak to your heart and seal the heart, and the vessel will�ll again and intensify. And then is ome the moment of the givingness again.Thus understand, one is �lled in order to be emptied. `Tis the Divine Love in�lling thee, beloved.And therefore, for the balane in thy life, it is meet that thou shouldst give and give the Light whereit is due and only aording to the law of the Guru/Chela relationship. And therefore, give Lightto the Lightbearers and ask that the holy angels shall send that Light to those who are about to beut free by Arhangel Mihael and Mighty Astrea for the gift of salvation and the elevation of theMother Light within them.The Mighty Turning Point of the AgesMaximum Opportunity for Lightbearers to AelerateThis is the mighty turning point of the ages, beloved ones. This is the hour of the desent ofmighty Light and vorties of sared �re through all of the hosts of Light and the saints above andthe Elohim. For the Great White Brotherhood has determined now as never before to intensify thespirals of the Great Central Sun, to give maximum opportunity for the Lightbearers of earth toaelerate, to asend, and all evolutions to hoose to follow in their footsteps and bring this earthinto the golden age.Alternatives for the Vitory: The Separation of theEtheri Body from the Earth Body or the Physial Golden AgeBeloved ones, if those who are the laggard evolutions rejet the Light that is desending or refuseto aept it in any way or misqualify it by the power of Death and Hell or hoose to divert it andtherefore to get even and to serve their vendettas, then they shall be ut o�. And you will seethe separation of the etheri body from the earth body. And those who are of the Light will enterthe etheri body and be separated as an envelope is separated, as a sheath is removed. And the4the thumb, fore�nger, and middle �nger of the left hand are brought together at the heart, and the right hand isextended palm upward 432



Lightbearers shall return to the dwelling plae of paradise in the etheri otave and the golden ageshall be. And the earth itself, therefore, shall beome one of these barren planets, for this is exatlywhat has ourred on Venus and on Mars.Beloved ones, understand therefore that the evolutions of Light are in the etheri spheres andsheaths of these planetary homes that appear as barren or lifeless or as having temperatures tooextreme, or limati onditions not desirable or habitable or apable of sustaining organi life.Understand, beloved ones, that one by one the planetary homes have been devastated. Andtherefore, we desire to see not the separation of the etheri body of the earth but rather that theintensity of Light that is desending should impel the majority of evolutions of earth to hoose tolive in the golden age. And if this be the ase, beloved ones, and the atual, physial earth shouldenter the great golden age, then it would produe a hain reation for the onversion of the entiresolar system bak to its original pristine purity at that etheri otave, apable of being lowered intothe physial.And thus, this would be the spark and the signal that it [the hain reation℄ might travel arossthe galaxies of Light through the whole Matter osmos, that matter at this level, beloved ones, ouldbe endowed with suh Light as to be indeed the whole of Spirit in manifestation. And therefore,Death and Hell would be swallowed up in vitory5 - Alpha and Omega one, as Above so below; andat the nexus then of these spheres of Light, your mighty heart hakra sustaining below as Above thefullness of the Light of the Great Central Sun.Either the Matter osmos is to be endowed with Spirit, else that whih is of the Spirit in theMatter osmos is to be taken up again. Beloved hearts of Light, either by free will the great gloryshall ome or by the will of God the opportunity then is withdrawn and that whih is left is alsobound and onsumed and that whih is the net gain beomes a part of the great blue ausal bodyof the osmos.The Maximum Opportunity for Earth's EvolutionsUnderstand this whih we tell. We are in the hour of maximum opportunity and givingness andthe owing forth of Light for the expansion of the ame. For we, the hosts of Light, desire to seewhat will happen on planet earth if the Lightbearers have the wind of the Great White Brotherhoodin their sails - those that already have the mighty ation of the sared �re with them - if theseLightbearers that have that ation will sustain it and will go forth almost unimpeded to reah allother Lightbearers.Humanity Must Choose: Whether to Move On in the Light or to Take Up the Anient Traditionsof DarknessWe desire to see what will happen when the evolutions of earth themselves are stripped of thedemons and disarnates and the burdens upon them, when the Liar and the lie is exposed, whenthey are free to embrae the Light. We desire to see what will happen when, given free will, themaximum opportunity for right hoie is plaed before the hildren of the Light.We desire to see what will happen, beloved ones, when the last trump shall sound and Death andHell are ast into the lake of �re6 and there is a binding of these fallen ones and their individualinuene is removed and humanity therefore must hoose whether to go on in their anient traditionsof Darkness or to hoose the Light of the Great White Brotherhood and go on in the new yle ofthe New Day.Beloved ones, even if every last seed of the Wiked One should be judged upon planet earth, stillthere would be the hoie of the evolutions who have observed them whether to move on in the Lightor whether to set up one again the ivilization of the fallen ones.5Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54.6I Cor. 15:52; Rev. 20:14. 433



Thus, many hoies will be made by millions and millions of lifestreams in the deades ahead, andwe will see what is the outome. And we will know whether the experiment of the hosts of Light hasbeen God-vitorious, else we shall bow to the free will of those who have hosen not to be. And inthat hour, therefore, one shall see the Holy City and the evolutions of Light in that etheri apsulewhih is indeed the entire etheri shell of planet earth.A New DayUnderstand that it is indeed a New Day. Muh Darkness is behind you. The majority of Darknessis behind you. And therefore it is well to aquaint onsiousness and to adjust the mind to just whatis the inreased potential of the heart and the soul and all of your being, just what is your apabilityand your ability to deliver this message and this Light to the world.Beloved hearts, I, Zarathustra, have spoken unto you out of the sared �res of Helios and Vesta.May you understand and appreiate the words I have spoken and the Light that is ome unto you.May you see that the implementation of the Light is up to you.We trust in Freedom's name. We trust in Freedom's ame.Beloved Arhangel Uriel and AuroraTo Seal the Ation of the Great Central Sun MagnetO mighty ation of the sared �re, O mighty pillar of Omega, O mighty pillar of the Light, Omighty pillar of Alpha, mighty sared �re, O willingness of God, O twin pillars of the Sun! I AMUriel of the Sun, I AM Aurora. And in the aming presene of Ahura Mazda and his messengerZarathustra, we desend now.O hildren of the Sun, you have heard in this hour the mighty dispensations of Light. We nowome to ful�ll and to plant the rays of Helios and Vesta, to seal now the ation of the Great CentralSun Magnet, to ontat every hild of Light upon this planetary home.O Light of the Anient of Days, seal now all of planet earth in this New Day of opportunity. Sealthe earth in the glory of the LORD. Seal the earth in the New Jerusalem. Seal the earth in the ausalbodies of the Great Divine Diretor, Lord Himalaya, Vaivasvata Manu, and the God and GoddessMeru. Seal the four lower bodies of the earth.Clear the way, then, for the vitory of the Light and the vitory of Saint Germain. Clear, then, thereords and let the mighty ation of the sixth ray of the LORD Jesus Christ and Kuthumi desendand be the pillars of the twin ames of all who serve on that ray, inluding beloved Jesus and Magda.We ome, therefore, for the ampli�ation of all of the fullness of that Light for the purging of afalse theology, for the purging of the earth of the false pastors, false priests, false Christs, and falserabbis. We ome now for the purging of the earth of the false hierarhies of the world religions - thefalse hierarhy of Christianity, Islam, Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Confuianism, and Taoism.The Seond Coming of the LORD Jesus ChristBe upon the Evolutions of EarthBurn through, O living Word of the sared �re! Burn through, therefore, and let the mightyLight rays be for the purging ation of the false hierarhies that have set themselves up as the falsepriesthood mitigating and mediating the Word of God, when the Holy Christ Self is ome into everyman's temple in this hour and the fullness of the divine desent of the Seond Coming of the LORDJesus Christ be upon the evolutions of the earth. For the LORD does ome suddenly into his templein this hour.7And therefore the evolutions and the tribes of the earth do mourn,8 for the Light that omes unto7Mal. 3:1.8Matt. 24:30. 434



them is not their way but it is God's way. And therefore it is a purging and a blinding Light, andit beomes a painful Light. Yet the LORD does ome to raise up the soul and the Lightbearer, tobring judgment upon those who rejet the Light and to oupy the planetary home by the universalHoly Christ Self of all.The LORD Christ Does Desend by the Power of the Sared HeartTherefore Uriel and Aurora - we are that One, that I AM THAT I AM. We are that aming ameof Love. We are the emissaries of the LORD Christ, who does desend by the power of the saredheart in this hour for the learing of the way, for the binding of that Darkness and ignorane and allmalie.We are ome, therefore, for the planetary purging and the raising up of the Buddha of the Sunby the power of Alpha and Omega, by the power of Helios and Vesta.We are therefore delaring the day of the mighty sword of vengeane and the full power of theruby ray. And we delare this hour in the intensity of the Godhead, the mighty sared �re of Elohim,the mighty sared �re of Light of God desending.Let Planetary Change Come Forth Now!In the full power of the Mighty I AM Presene of the saints of God above and below, let planetaryhange ome forth now! Let it ome forth by the alhemy of the sixth ray, that the power of thesixth ray go forth, that the power of the seventh ray go forth. And let there be, by the mighty foreand fore�eld of that Light, the fullness of the integrity and the integration of the Godhead of theage of Pises and the age of Aquarius, that the net gain of Light of these ages might deliver unto thepeople of the earth the quikening and the awareness and the reahing for that God ame.In the name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara, I AM that ation of the Light. I AM that ationof the Lords of Karma. I AM the desending Light, I AM the purging Light, I AM the ministeringLight. I AM the Light of servie. I AM the Light of Purity and Power and Love and Wisdom.Lo! we are that Light intensifying in the earth body and in the four quadrants of thy being,beloved. Lo! the Light is delivered in this hour for the holding of the balane. And the balane isout of the heart of Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World. Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord of theWorld. Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World. Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World.And therefore in the name of Sanat Kumara, we join you now in the singing unto GautamaBuddha and the meditation on the Western Shamballa and the Eastern Shamballa, that the earthbody might be sealed in his vibration and song in this hour.The Mandate of ChangeIn the name of the Holy Spirit, in the name of all angels of the sared �re, in the name of thebeauty of Almighty God, in the name of Venus: Hail, Lightbearers of the Sun! Hail, sons anddaughters of God! Go forth, hampions of the Light. Go forth in the freedom ame. Go forth, Obeloved hearts, for this is an hour when there is the mandate of hange, and you must ratify it andbe that joy of the LORD.Enter thou into the joy of the LORD! Enter thou into the joy of the LORD! Enter thou into thejoy of thy God - here and now I AM THAT I AM.Lo, I AM the vitory of the Light! Lo, we are Uriel and Aurora! Lo, the angels remain! Angels ofthe sixth ray, go forth, then, to ut free the Lightbearers.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.Preious GautamaTo the Lord of the World 435



Who Wears the Mantle of Sanat KumaraPreious GautamaWe welome you as our new LordWe want to serve youSo help us, Great Karmi Board.Your gentle PreseneNow help us to manifest hereHelp us outpiture our Father, so dear.We are so gratefulThat you have prepared to this timeReady and willingTo free suh a Friend sublime!9To you we're gratefulFor showing us God's Middle WayHelp us to live in its vit'ry eah day.Graious GautamaOur Teaher and Friend of the pastFlood men with WisdomAnd set them all free at last!Bless them with FreedomAnd hold them in Love's violet �rePurify always their every desire.Helios and VestaReward this great Master of PeaeFlood all his beingWith blessings that never ease!Make our dear planetThe fullness of all she should beHer evolutions forever all free.Melody: \Moonlight and Roses" adapted by Ben Blak and Neil Moret from \Andantino," byEdwin H. Lemare\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Zarathustra and Arhangel Uriel and Aurora was delivered through the Messen-ger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, Otober 11, 1985, duringthe 6-day Golden Harvest Conferene held at Camelot.
9This refers to Sanat Kumara, who held the oÆe of Lord of the World until January 1, 1956, when his disiple,Gautama Buddha, assumed that position, thus `freeing' Sanat Kumara to return to his home on Venus whih he hadleft millennia ago to keep the ame for the earth at her darkest hour. Sanat Kumara now holds the title of RegentLord of the World. 436



Chapter 49Beloved Arhangel Raphael - Deember4, 1985 Vol. 28 No. 49 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - Deember 4, 1985Golden Harvest ConfereneIVThe Healing MissionO Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, I, Raphael Arhangel,desend into the midst of thebelieving body of God upon earth. Yes, I ome with my healing thoughtform.1 I ome to immersethe earth in Light and spheres of solar blueprint and emerald �re and the ame of the Great Pyramid.Legions of Light, attend these sons and daughters of God who have assembled in the name of theBlessed Virgin.Therefore we ome, beloved. Do be seated in our ame.That bright and noble spirit, Mary Baker Eddy, who did pioneer the siene of healing in thelatter part of the nineteenth entury, is one who also served Jesus together with your Messengerat the home in Bethany.2 Therefore you are about to hear of lost Teahings and seret Teahingsdelivered by Jesus our LORD as initiation to Lazarus.3 And to this I would add, the initiations givenat the home of Bethany inluded those of the healing arts in a most pratial appliation and use,as is reorded of myrrh and aloes,4 other spies and herbs, as well as the Teahings of the LORD inthe high Himalayas brought bak by Jesus.Beloved ones, you have heard us liken the teahing enters to that home at Bethany, that homeof Light where disiples might ome - ome from their journeying and their pilgrimages, ome to befed and made whole - a hospie of Light, a enter of the Great White Brotherhood.Devotees of Light are still looking for that up not only of old water but of the elixir that will1The healing thoughtform. See Arhangel Raphael, Marh 28, 1964, \The Healing Thoughtform: `The CrystallineStar of Understanding,"' Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, 1982, no. 49, pp. 461-65; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth ClareProphet, \My Visualization for the Healing Thoughtform," in The Siene of the Spoken Word, Summit UniversityPress, pp. 144-49; $4.95 postpaid.2Mary and Martha. At the time of Jesus, Mary Baker Eddy was embodied as Mary of Bethany, sister of Lazarusand Martha, a prior inarnation of the Messenger. (See Matt. 26:6-13; Mark 14:3-9; Luke 10:38-42; John 11:1-45;12:1-3.) Mary Baker Eddy, author of Siene and Health with Key to the Sriptures, founded the Christian Sienemovement.3Lost Teahings and seret Teahings. A fragment of a seond Gospel of Mark, telling of seret Teahings andinitiations given by Jesus to ertain of his disiples, was disovered in a Judean monastery in 1958. See Morton Smith,The Seret Gospel (Clearlake, Calif.: Dawn Horse Press, 1982).4Myrrh and aloes. Ps. 45:8; Song of Sol. 4:14; John 19:39.437



transmit to them the sared �re for the resurretion and regeneration of their temples, that theymight live again another day again to serve again in the mission of the Lord Jesus, the healing mission,and the mission of Saint Germain of alhemy and mirales. For more than healing is required, yethealing must ome.For in this age of the prophey of dire things to ome, beloved, it will take not only the �fthray of Raphael and Mary and Hilarion and Elohim of God, it will take the alhemy of Zadkiel andHoly Amethyst. And this alhemy, mind you, inludes the priesthood of the Order of Melhizedekto whih you have also been alled, as was Jesus from the beginning. And therefore I was present inthe retreat of Lord Zadkiel when he was made a priest forever after the Order of Melhizedek. Andhe also was trained unto that order in the Great Pyramid in the retreat of Luxor.Beloved ones of Light, foul spirits and dark ones have used and abused the pyramids. But ourBrotherhood has also in periods used them for the training of initiates, preferring therefore theetheri ounterpart of these pyramids. And therefore understand the all of the seven hohans andof Serapis Bey. Understand that in this hour and in this age there is no turning bak. Keepers of theFlame must espouse the path of the �fth and the seventh rays to beome healers, mirale workers,and alhemists in this hour.It is neessary to advane footsteps on the Path. It is neessary to understand that brothers ofthe shadow, that blak magiians having designs upon you and this Messenger misuse these arts andthese Teahings and have done so with pro�ieny for many enturies. Therefore they move againstthe lambs of God, and you must beome wiser than these serpents and reognize that it is not merelya hoie of avoation that you make but it is a hoie for survival.You annot look to the inomplete sienes for the full protetion of the heart ame of the sared�re. You annot �nd in the universities of this world the means to establish the link with the GreatWhite Brotherhood or to build the Deathless Solar Body, to establish the sheath of white �re aroundyou or to reate a loud of in�nite energy.Do not take lightly our transfer of this Teahing to you. For it is given for the neessity, funda-mentally, of your own protetion. For we desire to see protetion building and that the angel of theLORD, Arhangel Mihael, is never left without a residue of sared �re in your aura through whihhe may amplify the power of the blue ame you have invoked to inrease an intensity suÆient inthe hour of danger.Thus, beloved, do not trail o� in your invoations on the blue ray. For upon this foundationstone of the will of God, the will of Christ - individual Christhood by that �rst ray - is every otherstone laid in the temple that you are building, whih is the hallowed temple of the God-man. Soyou are the God-man and the God-woman. So you are pillars of eternity.5 So you walk the earthunreognized, and it is well.Blessed hearts, we the arhangels have ome, then, one again to remind that when the teahingenters of this Churh Universal and Triumphant are kept with the ame of Bethany, the Masters dofrequent them and their helas are drawn and impelled by the inner �re. But when the members ofthe teahing enters, inluding Camelot, forget their reason for being - to minister unto the pilgrimsof Life and to teah the Teahing whih annot be taught or found elsewhere in the outer world -then there is a disunity and a disintegration of purpose, and the entral ame of the altar is notpowerful enough to attrat the wandering mendiant, the seeker, the one rejeted in life.Therefore, my beloved, hear the all of Raphael and Hilarion. Hear the all of the spokesmen andwomen of Truth who ome from all ages and who implore, \Speak the Truth that shall set men freeby the power of the alhemy of the seventh ray!"5Pillars of eternity. See El Morya, May 9, 1971, \The Pillars of Eternity," in Masters of the Far East on the Pillarsof Eternity (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 14, no. 19), pp. 75-77. Rev. 3:12.438



Thus, the speaking of the Word and the Teahing by the power of the apostle Paul, now theAsended Master Hilarion, does give you the momentum of the Holy Spirit and that moment of theHoly Spirit's desent into your being. Realize, beloved one, that your heart, aame and a�re, doesdraw unto itself more �re. And we who would pour vials of mery, vials of healing must have thatheart ame blazing by your own endeavor in the laboratory of the soul.Let us return, then, to the �rst priniples of Origen, of the early dispensations of Jesus, and reog-nize that now in this hour early in the Aquarian age the foundations are being laid by pillars withinthe Churh and those in the world ommunity. Beloved ones, understand that these foundationsmust be seured with preision, with an organization of the Teahing and an immense devotion tominister.Therefore, let our apostles and disiples take up their tenure of servie, proving themselves in allof these arts, going forth to teahing enters and realizing that the ame upon the altar there is thepoint of ontat by the siene of the spoken Word whereby the members of that teahing enter doreah out and make ontat with all souls within the jurisdition of that partiular ity or ounty orstate. Those who tarry there in that ity keeping the ame of that enter must pay attention to theinequities in politis, the government, the eonomy, the shool systems - all burdens that assail thatity, that ounty, state and nation.Thus, one must tend the ame before that altar as though it were the altar of the Holy Grail,for indeed it is. For things equal to the same thing are equal to eah other, and the power of thisaltar is transferred when you keep the ame. There must be renewed intensity at these altars, usingthe formulas and servies, the intensity of the all of the Messenger, organizing by the siene of theosmi lok all areas of the ity and the map.You are the Keepers of the Flame of the ities of the world. You have an outer ourt and an innerourt. The outer ourt is for the giving of the Inner Workshops, the Teahings whereby you drawthe people to hear that whih will feed their souls. Thus, these ontain not only the Teahings ofthe Great White Brotherhood as the wisdom of the Spirit but also the gift of knowledge wherebythe understanding of fores and interplays of power and onspiraies are made known.Beloved hearts, those in the teahing enters must sense the needs of the ommunity in every areaspiritually, ulturally, and in everyday life of making that ity work. Beloved ones, there is rime,orruption, deay, drug usage, and all manner of burden through pornography upon the lives of thepeople of our ities.Reognize that it is of utmost onern to us that more Keepers of the Flame have not assembledthemselves and reognized the power of having the single unit of a home of Light, an altar, andregular servies - working together, striving together and holding a irle of �re that is the white �reore of that ity and represents a magnet whereby the Messenger may ome and through the amethat is built deliver the Word to the people.Beloved ones, it is our onern that those in the teahing enters do not forget their sared trust ofmaintaining these ities of the nations in preferene for planning for the move to the Inner Retreat.When the dates ome, those who are alled and those who are needed and those who hear the inneralling will be there. But not all an be there.For we have not suggested that we are pulling up stakes in every nation and ity of the world.On the ontrary, we see the Inner Retreat as the plae prepared for those who desire to ome andwill ome with suÆient warning in time of emergeny. We see the Inner Retreat as the plae forthe abode of the Messenger and the helas uniting with those who are in the ities to ontinue thestumping of the nations until Saint Germain derees otherwise.It is the hour, then, for the bringing in of the sheaves, for the going forth to �nd the hildren ofthe Light, to feed the hungry souls, and to devise every possible means to aelerate Saint Germain'sheart ontat with his own. Therefore, beloved, mindful as to just how important these enters are,439



we ome today. We, the seven arhangels and the eighth, do assemble for the blessing of the team andthose who are there already sponsoring the Messenger's Stump in Saint Germain's name to Europeand the Isles.Blessed ones, I ome, then, to give you the understanding of this alling and indeed the greatpreparation and dispensations at inner levels that make this possible. We are asking, then, in thename of Saint Germain, for your sponsorship by prayer and devotion and dynami derees for theprotetion of the Messenger and of the people themselves and the Lightbearers and all Keepers ofthe Flame, that eah and every day all things shall move toward the greatest release of Light in theities we have hosen to send our Messenger to. Thus, it is true - twenty-one ities, or thereabout,to be ontated where the message shall go forth.Know, then, that with Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, so the transfer of Light and ofthe healing thoughtform shall be given. And the seven arhangels with the Great Divine Diretor,Mighty Vitory, and Nada are ome sponsoring with Saint Germain and Portia. Certain key Masters,then, have determined to make this the greatest vitory of Light for Saint Germain, even as you andthe Messenger and the people of this ontinent, the Keepers of the Flame, have so determined. Forwe know in our hearts and we have seen with our eye just what this Brother of Freedom has givento the world for tens of thousands of years, many ases spurned and without gratitude.Beloved hearts, it is the hour for Saint Germain to appear aross the ontinents and the nations.He has no better spokesman or Messenger than your own and ours and yourselves as Keepers ofthe Flame. You must reognize that you may be ounted, and ount yourselves, as experts - byomparison to the world - of the path of the seventh ray of alhemy and the violet ame.Therefore we suggest that you study in earnest the Teahings, writings, ditations of Saint Germainand that all of these be published at one. For, beloved hearts, truly it is the hour for the inaugurationof the Aquarian age and of Saint Germain's mission. And if it annot be aomplished through thisCommunity and through this e�ort that will ontinue as long as you are willing and as long as is safeand as long as the dispensations ome forth, then, beloved hearts, we at the level of the arhangelsannot see through whom or how by any other means the full �re of the Holy Spirit of freedom ofthe heart of Saint Germain will be onveyed.Thus, Keepers of the Flame, I all to your attention how great is the mission. For withoutthe enlightenment and the sponsorship of Saint Germain igniting, larifying, and delivering the fullprophey on the Teahings of Jesus, the world annot fully ome in to the demonstration of the Wordsand Works of Jesus Christ, whih they so need for the vitory of every nation. Do you understand,beloved hearts? [\Yes!"℄We are grateful for your understanding and for your presene and your instantaneous response tous worldwide whereby we are indeed promoted and our Teahings promulgated. And it is a wondrousjoy to the hosts of heaven to have understanding hearts serving - and eager hearts, sinere ones onearth, preparing to take up our alling.Beloved ones, I am Raphael of the Light. I seal now in the mighty healing thoughtform thoseaompanying the Messenger. And the blessing of the arhangels shall follow, as will the ditationof Saint Germain.I am privileged to be alled as the spokesman for the seven arhangels to bring to your attentionthis message and this understanding. Therefore, in the goodness of your hearts and in the patieneof your souls, the blessed Mother Mary and I salute you in the name of Jesus Christ and bless youalways as you marh in Christ's name for the vitory. Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Otober 12, 1985, during the 6-day Golden440



Harvest Conferene held at Camelot.
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Chapter 50Saint Germain and Portia - Deember 15,1985 Vol. 28 No. 50 - Saint Germain and Portia - Deember 15, 1985Golden Harvest ConfereneVThe Sword of Sanat KumaraThe Judgment of the Rulers in the EarthWho Have Utterly Betrayed Their God and Their PeopleSaint Germain requests that I read to you from the First Book of Samuel.And the people said unto Samuel, Who is he that said, Shall Saul reign over us? bring the men,that we may put them to death.And Saul said, There shall not a man be put to death this day: for to day the LORD hath wroughtsalvation in Israel.Then said Samuel to the people, Come, and let us go to Gilgal, and renew the kingdom there.And all the people went to Gilgal; and there they made Saul king before the LORD in Gilgal; andthere they sari�ed sari�es of peae-o�erings before the LORD; and there Saul and all the menof Israel rejoied greatly.And Samuel said unto all Israel, Behold, I have hearkened unto your voie in all that ye said untome, and have made a king over you.And now, behold, the king walketh before you: and I am old and grayheaded; and, behold, mysons are with you: and I have walked before you from my hildhood unto this day.Behold, here I am: witness against me before the LORD, and before his anointed: whose ox haveI taken? or whose ass have I taken? or whom have I defrauded? whom have I oppressed? or ofwhose hand have I reeived any bribe to blind mine eyes therewith? and I will restore it you.And they said, Thou hast not defrauded us, nor oppressed us, neither hast thou taken ought ofany man's hand.And he said unto them, The LORD is witness against you, and his anointed is witness this day,that ye have not found ought in my hand. And they answered, He is witness.And Samuel said unto the people, It is the LORD that advaned Moses and Aaron, and thatbrought your fathers up out of the land of Egypt.443



Now therefore stand still, that I may reason with you before the LORD of all the righteous atsof the LORD, whih he did to you and to your fathers.When Jaob was ome into Egypt, and your fathers ried unto the LORD, then the LORD sentMoses and Aaron, whih brought forth your fathers out of Egypt, and made them dwell in this plae.And when they forgat the LORD their God, he sold them into the hand of Sisera, aptain of thehost of Hazor, and into the hand of the Philistines, and into the hand of the king of Moab, and theyfought against them.And they ried unto the LORD, and said, We have sinned, beause we have forsaken the LORD,and have served Baalim and Ashtaroth: but now deliver us out of the hand of our enemies, and wewill serve thee.And the LORD sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan, and Jephthah, and Samuel, and delivered you out ofthe hand of your enemies on every side, and ye dwelled safe.And when ye saw that Nahash the king of the hildren of Ammon ame against you, ye said untome, Nay; but a king shall reign over us: when the LORD your God was your king.Now therefore behold the king whom ye have hosen, and whom ye have desired! and, behold,the LORD hath set a king over you.If ye will fear the LORD, and serve him, and obey his voie, and not rebel against the ommand-ment of the LORD, then shall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you ontinue followingthe LORD your God:But if ye will not obey the voie of the LORD, but rebel against the ommandment of the LORD,then shall the hand of the LORD be against you, as it was against your fathers.Now therefore stand and see this great thing, whih the LORD will do before your eyes.Is it not wheat harvest to day? I will all unto the LORD, and he shall send thunder and rain;that ye may pereive and see that your wikedness is great, whih ye have done in the sight of theLORD, in asking you a king.So Samuel alled unto the LORD; and the LORD sent thunder and rain that day: and all thepeople greatly feared the LORD and Samuel.And all the people said unto Samuel, Pray for thy servants unto the LORD thy God, that we dienot: for we have added unto all our sins this evil, to ask us a king.And Samuel said unto the people, Fear not: ye have done all this wikedness: yet turn not asidefrom following the LORD, but serve the LORD with all your heart;And turn ye not aside: for then should ye go after vain things, whih annot pro�t nor deliver;for they are vain.For the LORD will not forsake his people for his great name's sake: beause it hath pleased theLORD to make you his people.Moreover as for me, God forbid that I should sin against the LORD in easing to pray for you:but I will teah you the good and the right way:Only fear the LORD, and serve him in truth with all your heart: for onsider how great things hehath done for you.But if ye shall still do wikedly, ye shall be onsumed, both ye and your king. - I Samuel 11, 12Hail, O people of Light! Regard now the plight of the nations and of yourselves in the midstthereof.I AM Saint Germain, ome to you again as of old. I stand in defense of the ame of Liberty444



within your hearts and I ome to reprove the nations. I ome, therefore, to diret my Light ray fromthe very heart of Sirius and its God-government into the very nuleus, into the very heart of thoseindividuals who now have set themselves and been set by the people as rulers and kings, as aptainsand overlords upon this planetary home.Heretofore Sanat Kumara has said unto me, \Saint Germain, stay thy hand! For if these ones bejudged, who shall be raised up to govern in their stead?" And therefore, I have not raised my handas the hand of the LORD for the judgment of those leaders who have betrayed the people of Lightand all peoples East and West. And therefore, you have observed the ripening of the seed of Lightand of the seed of the Wiked One.1 And all those things have ome to pass as Darkness has ful�lleditself, as Light has ful�lled itself.The LORD Our RighteousnessHe Shall Be Raised Up in the Midst of the PeopleBeloved ones, the answer has ome in this hour. I will send the King to reign over the people. I,the LORD God, will send the Holy Christ Self. The LORD Our Righteousness, He shall be raisedup in the midst of the people! And those who fear God and love him and obey his ommandmentswill beome the true standard-bearers East and West.Therefore, beloved ones, the dark ones have threatened anarhy and haos with the oming of thejudgment of the fallen ones in their seats of power. We have said their iniquity is so great that theymust be judged. And in the vauum and absene of leadership, the people must �nd their God. Thepeople must �nd the God within and follow the Law that is written in their inward parts.2Let them see, therefore, and know that the LORD, He is God and that the Mighty I AM Preseneand that LORD Our Righteousness, even your own beloved Christ Self, is suÆient unto the day!And therefore, God-government does desend. Aording to the Word of Isaiah,3 therefore let thegovernment this day be upon the shoulders of the Lightbearers of the nations.Saul Is Judged and the Idols of the PeopleTherefore I, Saint Germain, say not only is Saul judged in this hour - and he is judged - but everySaul that reigns in the earth by the alamation of the people, by their wikedness going after theidols - eah and every one is judged, from heads of state to the heads of the military to the governorsto the mayors to those who raise their hand of tyranny East and West in the eonomies.These idols shall fall this day! They are bound by the hosts of Sanat Kumara assisted by thetwelve legions of the arhangels, and you may �nd the ful�llment of prophey upon you. And youmay understand that the hour must ome when they are bound and when �nally the people mustdisover the resoures of Almighty God, else they themselves go down to the side of the pit as theyworship the fallen ones that have been so ast down.4Therefore, in the joy of the LORD's judgment and all of the hallenge and the travail that is toome, I say, beloved hearts, be seated in the ame of my Consort-Goddess Justie.Blessed ones of the immaulate �re, the �re is indeed immaulate around you in this hour. Butthe kings and the presidents and the rulers have utterly betrayed their God.Two years hene - following the rowning of Saul aording to the will of the people and their1Seed of the Wiked One. When the term \seed of the wiked" is used in sripture it means \seed of the WikedOne," the onspiring enemies of Israel against whom David ries out to God repeatedly in his psalms. They are alsoreferred to by Jesus as the seed of the devil (John 8:44) and as the tares, \the hildren of the Wiked One," sownamong the wheat, the good seed of the sons of God2Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10; 10:16.3Isa. 9:6.4Side of the pit. Num. 16:30-33; Ps. 9:15; Isa. 14:12, 15, 19; 24:17, 18; Jer. 48:43, 44; Ezek. 26:20; 32:18, 23-25,29, 30; Rev. 9:1, 2; 20:1-3. 445



desiring (to whih the Great Law and the LORD does defer) - his disobediene was rebuked.5 Andtherefore, he ould not inherit the keys to the kingdom of Israel. God had exated from him obediene,whih signi�es that those who have betrayed the Word who are obedient and loving of heart mayone again reeive an impartation of the ame and the mantle of the oÆe, if not all the way to theintertwining one again of their relationship to Sanat Kumara.Protetion through Obediene to the I AM THAT I AMBeloved ones, understand the meaning of the all of God to obediene. There is no survival, thereis no protetion to the people of God outside of the auri �eld of the I AM THAT I AM. Obedienemeans alignment with onsiousness, not mere perfuntory ations. Be not deeived, for the leverand the unning seek to therefore give that token performane, but their hearts are far from theheart of the Mighty I AM Presene. And therefore, deeds an be only representative of that tellingof the heart, that willing of the mind, that wisdom of the soul that does elet with fervor and by freewill to be one with God as the sole reason and ause for being.Beloved ones, ome to the understanding, then, that whatever is the doing of the human self, itmatters not. It matters that a spirit of a man and the spirit of a woman and hild is in the full �reof the desiring of God. Therefore take are lest your desirings for other things draw unto you thatwhih is without and that whih is the undoing of the nations this day.Blessed hearts of the living ame, this message of the prophet's all to the people to obedienehas never been more vital. For that obediene is the only means whereby Arhangel Mihael andthe legions of Sanat Kumara, all of the heavenly hosts may indeed keep you sealed in the Light ofthe Almighty One.Saint Germain and Portia Send the Messenger and Stump Team to Europe and the Nations withthe Sword of Sanat KumaraSaint Germain you all me, and so I stand. Portia stands with me this day. For we ome trulyin the fullness of our oÆe as hierarhs of the Aquarian age. We ome looking toward the East. Welook to Europe and we look to the nations. With the sword of Sanat Kumara, we send our Messengerand her team.6 We send Keepers of the Flame already positioned on this battleground.Beloved ones, this ation of the sared �re whih we send through her is for the touhing and thealling of all those who are the seed of Sanat Kumara who hear the ry of the prophet Samuel thisday and will ome in the enter of oneness beneath their own Mighty I AM Presene with obedieneto the will of God, harged with holy will and love.The gathering of these Lightbearers and their anointing shall mean unto them opportunity in thislife to hold the balane of the nations, to take the initiati path of Luxor under Serapis Bey, to ful�llthe divine plan through the grand matrix of the Great Divine Diretor, to balane their karma, andto asend to God.The Rivalry of the Dark OnesCulminates in the Revenge of TerroristsThe hour is late. The fallen ones in their rivalry enat their ats of terrorism7 against one another5Saul anointed by the prophet Samuel as Israel's �rst king when the people lamored for \a king to judge us like allthe nations," twie disobeyed the LORD and as a result lost his kingdom. He �rst transgressed the LORD'S ommandby oÆiating at a sari�e rather than waiting for Samuel to do so, then disobeyed the LORD'S injuntion to \utterlydestroy" the Amalekites in battle by sparing the life of their king and saving the best sheep and oxen to sari�e tothe LORD. Samuel rebuked Saul with the warning that \to obey is better than sari�e, and to hearken than the fatof rams. For rebellion is as the sin of withraft, and stubbornnes is as iniquity and idolatry." The prophet announedthat God had rejeted him \from being king over Israel," and seretly anointed David as Saul's suessor. See I Sam.8; 10:1, 8; 11:15; 13:1, 2, 8 - 14; 15; 16:13.6See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 46, n. 27Terrorism. See Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, Summit University Press, pp. 53-64, 338-47.446



and against the innoent or the representatives of freedom. Understand the psyhology of the darkones and the devils in embodiment and the fallen Atlanteans returned. Understand their rivalry isamongst their own hierarhy of Darkness.Indeed they have jealousy for the Light of the sons of God. Indeed they'd take their revenge, ifthey ould, against the Lord Sanat Kumara. And inasmuh as they annot, they would seek to takeit against his Messenger and Lightbearers.They see themselves in a warfare engaged as to who amongst themselves in the false hierarhyshall arrive at the top to ommand nations, to rule the earth, and to take its spoils. They do notaknowledge the Lightbearers or Sanat Kumara as the inheritors of the earth. They see themselvesin ontrol and are willing to �ght to the end to determine whih and who among them shall be atthe top. Thus, it is the never-ending wars of the gods we see exerising their war games before us -and many evolutions of Darkness who serve them with utter idolatry and ontempt.Into the midst of this ross �re and battle�eld we send our Messenger in a moment when terroristsare seized with revenge - revenge against Ameria for interfering in their hijaking.8Beloved ones, you must enter the mind of Evil to understand revenge, for it is inomprehensiblein any other dimension. Realize, then, that as this is the very �rst time that any suh step hasbeen tried by the United States in this preise fashion, one an see the setup [for retaliation℄ usedthrough tools on both sides. Thus, now there is the upping of the ante, as they say, in the desire forrevenge and the plotting of new ats of terrorism - this time direted against itizens or members ofthe government of the United States.Reognize therefore what is brewing, what is the fore�eld that is set in the hour of the omingof the Messenger and understand - not ondemnation, not hatred, not pride, not rebellion but theulmination of all of these in the at of revenge against the highest representative of the UnitedStates of Ameria and therefore the representative of Sanat Kumara.Realize, beloved ones, that they have annihilated marines, ministers, members of the lergy,professionals, ordinary people, unsuspeting hearts - all representative of the hierarhy of ourselvesin this great nation and the hierarhy of Lightbearers throughout the world. Though their targets bethe seed of their own kind, government by government, yet they unite on both sides in the revengeagainst the living Christ.Saint Germain's Return to Europe\to bless, to initiate, to anoint"Therefore we ome to set before you that whih is also set before this Messenger. We ome tobless, to initiate, to anoint you that you might be extensions of this mantle and presene whom wesend fearlessly going before us to prolaim the Word and the opportunity as she has already done inArhangel Gabriel and Hope, Deember 31, 1980, \Sendings of the Sared Fire," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 9,pp. 93-110.8Ahille Lauro hijaking. On Ot. 7, 1985, four terrorists, who identi�ed themselves as members of the PalestineLiberation Front (PLF), hijaked the Italian ruise liner Ahille Lauro after it left Alexandria, Egypt, with over 400passengers and rew on board. During the 51-hour ordeal they demanded the release of 50 Palestinians held by Israeland killed a 69-year-old passenger,Leon Klingho�er - a partially paralyzed Amerian Jew. The hijakers left the Ahille Lauro when it was anhored o�Port Said in exhange for a guarantee of safe passage out of Egypt. Near Crete, four U.S. Navy F-14 jets intereptedthe hartered EgyptAir Boeing 737 arrying the terrorists and fored it to land at the U.S. Navy's Sigonella Air Basein Siily. After a tense onfrontation between U.S. and Italian troops, the U.S. allowed Italian authorities to take theterrorists into ustody for trial. On Nov. 18, 1985, the hijakers and an aomplie were onvited of illegal armspossession in onnetion with the inident and sentened to light prison terms of four to nine years. They will be triedat a later date on harges of hijaking and murder. Following the apture of the terrorists, Arab radials threatenedthat the U.S. would \pay dearly" for interepting the hijakers and one intelligene oÆial said, \I expet terroriststo hange tatis and attak U.S. oÆials and failities again, maybe even in the U.S." (Time, 21 Ot. 1985).447



1981.9Blessed ones of the Sun, understand that without this Messenger, I ould not return to Europe and�nish the work that I have begun - that was begun and that must be ulminated. For in this passageof time sine the awful days of the Frenh Revolution, there has ome a ertain enlightenment tothose not of the ruling body of the ontinent. There has ome a ertain understanding of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.Now in the hour of our oming, we therefore send legions of Light before us. Legions of the mightyarhangels, legions of the seven and the �ve go forth. And they go, then, for the binding of the prideand the rebellion of the very Lightbearers who ought to reeive my own and make the inner tie andtherefore be sealed by the �res of freedom unto their own destiny and the protetion of that ontinentwhih is indeed in great jeopardy.The Binding of the Brotherhood of the Blak Raven and the False Hierarhies of the NationsBeloved ones, we are onerned more for the passing of the tests by the Lightbearers than we arefor the judgment of the dark ones. Therefore our angels go forth for the binding of the Brotherhoodof the Blak Raven and the false hierarhies of the nations, that there be not upon the hildren ofthe Light those burdens of their own programming and inner ontrols of uneasing blak magi thathas been pratied against the Light within their hearts sine the oming of Jesus Christ and before.The Sealing of the Reords of Atlantis -Holding Bak the Four Cosmi Fores That the Word Might Be SpokenUnderstand that we also bind and seal reords of Atlantis that have not been taken beause theyinvolve the free will of those in embodiment. We seal and we hold at bay even now the four osmifores that the Word might be spoken and that those who are alled might now be hosen that theythemselves may hoose one to stand for my ame - for that osmi purpose I have espoused, whihis their own individual freedom and life forevermore.The Desirability of Individual Freedom under GodYou, beloved ones, who know something of my mission and my experienes an well omprehendjust how great a battle must needs be fought to onvine one individual of the desirability of his ownfreedom under God - freedom from vie and every devie of politiking and power positioning, freedomfrom manipulation, freedom from the additions of the esh, freedom to be God in manifestation.Would to God they had seen and known my example and desired and pereived the ordinate desireto beome as I am and as I was!If the Light Is Not Raised UpCalamity Shall Come upon Europe and MankindWe bring, therefore, the example of Christhood to be desired. You bring the Teahing that teahesand tutors souls as to the desirability of personal Christhood. The Law knows of no other way thanto bring before the people the fruits of their wrong sowing in alamities and wars and ruination.But, beloved ones, if the Light is not raised up in the earth by individual hoie, the alamity whihshall ome upon Europe and mankind shall be greater than that whih has ever been seen in knownhistory.Truly it is an hour for the staying of the hand of world haos, destrution, and death. It is everthus. The LORD God will bend all the way to the hearts of his own and to all people, giving thehoie for them to rule in his name. But at the end of the hour of the opportunity of the hoosing,by their hoies the karma must fall to the right or to the left.9See Saint Germain's and Lanello's addresses to devotees of freedom on the European ontinent delivered at TheDawning of Your God Consiousness in Elleom, Holland: July 31, 1981, \'Light-Bearers of the World, Unite!"' andAug. 1, 1981, \'I AM with Thee! I AM with Thee!"' Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, nos. 38, 39, pp. 407-25.448



It is well that you have the example, for it is too hard for many to believe. Realize, then, that ifthe one who is sent to be hierarh of an age annot dissuade by any and every means assayed thosepowers that be, as was the ase for more than a hundred years before the Frenh Revolution - if myhands ould be tied when I was so blessed by these dispensations from God, an you expet anotherinteressor? Another response? Can you expet the setting aside of the will of the dark ones? Canyou expet there to be any di�erene in the outome?The Di�erene TodayThousands Have Engaged the Angels and Held the Balane of LightThe di�erene today, beloved hearts, is that thousands by free will have engaged the mighty angelswho have beome one with yourselves, sealing you in the very heart of their auras, whih are mightyindeed. The di�erene is that a balane of Light is being held. Yet those who have this balane ofLight are not, as they might be, in positions of deision and power and responsibility.Therefore, beloved, reognize that the outome may be preditable in one sense. But human willand human hoie must be given its day. Therefore, we say it is ompletely unpreditable. And thedaily and hourly and momentary hoies and responses that are made will determine the fate of allnations.Our Stumping, Our Message, Our Inner RetreatWe will not ease our stumping. We will not ease to give forth our message. But we expetyou to remain obedient to our will to establish the Inner Retreat and all those things that we havedesignated, to see to it that you have positioned yourselves there and understand that the GreatWhite Brotherhood must maintain a fortress and a retreat of Light whether the golden age is toappear universally tomorrow or whether there be world haos as a transition leading to it.The establishment of this enter of Light is for the fous of the Great Central Sun Magnet. It is apositioning for a osmi purpose, and that purpose is the holding of the balane with great intensityin the full-time ation of dynami derees whih must be engaged in by those who are not a part ofthe work fore day to day in making it happen.The Sword of Sanat Kumara - New Standard of CommunityThe ompany of priests and priestesses of the sared �re who tend the ame of the altar of theInner Retreat are indeed tending the ame of the Royal Teton Retreat and our abode in the GrandTeton.10 They are tending the ames of the governments of the nations and the mandala of God-government in the golden age. They are tending the �res of freedom against those who have alreadyarved up the world to their designs in their onept of a one-world government to thwart and turnbak and oppose the God-government of the Asended Masters and the Lightbearers in the earth.Therefore, of supreme importane is self-government within the Community, is harmony, is edu-ation for the hildren that they may early take their plaes of responsibility. And therefore, parentsand teahers, listen to your mentors and do not abuse the hildren entrusted to your are by doingtoo muh for them or too little for them. There is an independent pioneer spirit that must be nur-tured, and therefore do not limit their style of reativity. Do not draw irles around them and say,\You may perform only within this little irle or this little box."Blessed ones, we send Lightbearers and you must beware of those who reep in who are the seed ofDarkness and not require so long to pereive that the seed of Darkness will destroy the Lightbearersand annot remain.Therefore I raise the sword of Sanat Kumara and I plae that sword before you. This sword, then,10Royal Teton Retreat. A physial/etheri retreat of the Great White Brotherhood loated in the heart of the GrandTeton, Teton Range, Wyoming. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, pp. 192, 200; Godfre Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries,3d ed. (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1939), pp. 74-100.449



beomes a new standard within the Community. And the standard is equal unto all - whatever thesoure, whatever the seed. Let them meet the standard of obediene to the LORD God and the truelove of the desiring of the heart, and let them not be indulged.We will not have two standards in this Community and therefore have the division between theinner and the outer - the Alpha, the Omega. For the Father and Mother will not be divided. Thereforethe Father ame of the Inner Retreat ensoned by the Mother ame of Glastonbury shall maintainthe same standard of loving obediene and the all to the sared �re for eah one and for all. And wewill not allow disord and vying for power, rivalries and gossip and those who onsider themselvesnow independent of the disiplines of sta� and therefore able to indulge themselves to beome thevery tools for the undoing of this Community of Light.The entire establishment at the Royal Teton Ranh, inluding Glastonbury, is the manifestationof holy purpose. Every man, woman, and hild gathered there must have exated of them the samestandard of individual Christhood. For I tell you, you will fae the Philistines, as you already have;you will fae the fallen ones. And the unity and the love and the pereption of Truth must be upheld.And therefore I ommand the Messenger and our representative there to see to it that all are broughtto the standard of Sanat Kumara.An Hour of Grave Danger to Every LifestreamCall Forth Our Eletroni Presene and the Arhangels to Thwart DarknessI remind you one again that this Community and this enter of Light so purposed has as itsmission and its goal the holding of the balane in the earth in an hour of grave danger to everylifestream.Perhaps you have an idea, perhaps you have no idea as to the venom and the revenge that an beunleashed by laggard evolutions unheked. Thus, with the spinelessness that we see in the West,advanes are made both by terrorists and by the ommunist/apitalist onspiray that need notbe. It has not been neessary that the Soviets should have the upper hand. And I pray that all ofyou realize what [potential℄ grave danger lies ahead for the West as the outome of the meeting ofReagan and Gorbahev.11 Understand, beloved hearts of Light, that there is the need to all forthour Eletroni Presene and that of the mighty arhangels to thwart the intent of Darkness.Beloved ones, those who hallenge the onspirators as I have hallenged Saul, those who will say tothem, \We will not negotiate until you withdraw from Afghanistan and tear down the Berlin wall!"those who will say, \Remove yourselves from Angola!" must have the spine, must have the hostsof the LORD behind them to therefore have the power to implement the onsequenes when theirhallenges are not met.The Hour of Sari�e Is ComeThus, with all that I have vouhsafed to this nation as tehnology and implements and the where-11Geneva summit. Although no substantial aords were reahed during the two-day summit meeting of PresidentRonald Reagan and Soviet General Seretary Mikhail S. Gorbahev in Geneva, Nov. 19-20, the leaders did agree toaelerate arms ontrol talks, work toward a 50% redution in o�ensive nulear fores, negotiate an interim aordon intermediate-range nulear fores (INF) in Europe, ombat nulear proliferation, intensify disussions to ban theprodution and use of hemial weapons, and begin study on jointly manned risis enters. The Soviets' primaryobjetive was to protet their growing strategi military advantage by persuading Reagan to abandon his StrategiDefense Initiative (SDI), the spae-based defensive system dubbed \Star Wars." Reagan proposed a reiproal programof open laboratories in strategi defense researh and o�ered to share results with the Soviets. Gorbahev, however,reaÆrmed that there would be no arms deal unless the U.S. abandons SDI and he threatened ountermeasures ifSDI researh ontinues. In a joint statement issued Nov. 21, Reagan and Gorbahev announed �ve previouslynegotiated agreements that provided for: a new U.S. onsulate in Kiev and a new Soviet onsulate in New York,resumption of ultural exhange programs, eduational exhange and joint researh projets, a ommuniation linkin the northern Pai� to prevent another KAL 007 disaster, and the enouragement of international ooperation indeveloping magneti fusion as an energy soure. Plans for a visit by Gorbahev to the U.S. next year and a 1987 visitto Mosow by Reagan were also announed. 450



withal of true defense whereby not a lifestream should be lost on earth, yet the ulminating Light,the power of the sared �re, the devotion to God in the fae of suh an omnipresent danger has beenwanting. Thus, all of the implements of the Philistines are of no avail in the hands of the seed ofSanat Kumara unless they worship the LORD God and bend the knee and reognize the hour ofsari�e is ome.We Send the Mother with a Mantle and a Flame and a Fire- and the Goddess of LibertyBeloved hearts, we must use our alternatives when so many fail us. I look into the eyes of eahand every one of you and I say, \You are the LORD's alternative this day!"And the Mother has asked me, \How an you send me, simply a little woman? I am not evenDavid with a sling. How shall I go forth to defeat this world onspiray?" I tell you, beloved, wesend her with a mantle and a ame and a �re, and we send her with the Goddess of Liberty.The Sling of the Spoken Word - Auras Kindled with FireBlessed hearts, you an be the Davids with your sling of the dynami Word. But it will requireprayer and fasting and the summoning of inner fores to release the Light from your own hakrasthat will defeat the adversary at every hand. At every hand, beloved ones, you �nd the adversary.And thus, as the sun rises on eah day, for you to be God in manifestation you must wield the slingof the spoken Word and your auras must be kindled with �re.You are the alternative if you will it so. Your hearts are willing but sometimes you are wanting inthe understanding of the personal disiplines required. Making the all and seeing God answer is agreat step in the right diretion. When you an give the all and see the angeli hosts respond, youare truly in the vanguard.Identify with the Angel of the LORD- as Arhangel Mihael in the FleshBut you must take the next step. And this is the step that demands the aloneness, the sari�e,and the rekoning of the enemy. It is the moment when you so identify with the angel of the LORDthat that arhangel, �nding in you the aeptable o�ering - the puri�ed temple and mind - doespermanently plae his Eletroni Presene over you and you are as Arhangel Mihael in the esh.This is the moment when the world an be saved by those in embodiment. Some must have theidenti�ation of God. Some must believe it is not robbery to make oneself equal with God12 in thisunderstanding. Then the rest may o�er the all. And the all will be answered beause we have thefoal point in embodiment through whih to release the Light.Hasten. Hasten to the hill of the LORD. Hasten to the plae of onseration. Understand that itis a moment of opportunity given by the Lords of Karma to all of you who are a part of the mantleof the Messenger. By the grae of God and her ontinuing servie with your own, there has beenabuilding in her auri �eld all of these years that momentum and that Energy/Light through whihwe an release an equivaleny of �re.Be Prepared for Any Fight That Must Be FoughtBeloved ones, there is no turning bak for any of us. For in the timetables of the seed of thewiked, they are determined to destroy if they annot win. Thus they have nothing to lose and theygive their life to the death of Light in this world. You must be prepared for any abuse, any reation,any �ght that must be fought to resue the hildren of the Sun. And you must be always prepared.Regardless of future vision of golden age, we plae our deision on the reality and the guaranteeof survival. If we do our job well and you perform yours, the whole earth shall be the kingdom of12Phil. 2:6. 451



God and there will be plenty of spae and room for expansion.Let Us Get Up to the Holy Mountain of GodLet Us Send Our Emissaries TherefromIn the meantime, let us get up to the holy mountain of God. Let us send our emissaries therefrom.Let us be vigilant, for an age hangs with the same tension as Damoles' sword.13 May Syrausebeome the point of the vanquishment of evil. May those in embodiment remember and rememberall past ages and know that the hour is soon oming when it may be the will of our Father to aordme greater dispensations one again to help you and the nations. For this moment we are gratefulthat many in heaven have ome forward in our name to pledge themselves to this e�ort.Let Us Bless the Messenger's Stump Team with the BlessingThe Image of the Wonderman MultipliedNow then, let us bless with the blessing, the wherewithal unto whih we are given Light. Let theaompanying members of the Messenger's team ome forward to this altar.14[Members of the Messenger's Stump Team gather at the altar.℄Come forward, please.I serve to you my Body and my Blood that you might also be myself in this hour. For I wouldmultiply the presene and the image of the Wonderman15 through eah of you.To Earn for Saint Germain the Return of His JewelGiven for EuropeAbove all, keep the harmony of my life and keep the ame. By so giving you of myself, beloved,I therefore impart the full freedom to use or misuse my Body, my Blood. If you so multiply myPresene as I would and as I have taught you, so you shall earn for me the return of that jewel whihI long ago laid upon the altar of God in behalf of Europe.Thus having that jewel returned, I may at one again with greater dominion in the physialotave beause it is your will that I might interede. If you forget to keep the harmony, then I mustpay the prie. And thus, the e�ort of world freedom does begin with trust - the sared trust whihwe now share and the bread we break. Thus, beloved, reeive me unto yourself.[Saint Germain serves Holy Communion from the high altar to eah member of the Messenger'sStump Team.℄Alpha and Omega, let these my own be trusted with thy Spirit.In the name of Melhizedek, king of Salem and priest of the Most High God, I bless this Bodyand this Blood with the intensity of the Light of Sanat Kumara, that I myself might be in the fullphysial presene of the world through my Messenger, my Keepers of the Flame.O Alpha, O Omega.13Damoles' sword. Damoles was a ourtier of the Greek tyrant Dionysius the Elder of Syrause in the 4th enturyB.C. As related by Ciero, Damoles so praised Dionysius' good fortune that the tyrant invited him to a banquet toshow him the prearious nature of his happiness. He seated Damoles beneath a sword suspended from the eiling bya single hair. To Damoles, who was afraid to stir, the banquet was a tantalizing torment.14Stump blessing. On Feb. 10, 1985, Saint Germain also blessed the team that was to aompany the Messengeron a four-week stumping tour to Australia, the Philippines, and Hawaii at the altar in the Chapel of the Holy Grail.See Saint Germain, \Send-o� of the Messenger's Stump to the Nations: We Seek a Change of World Consiousness,"Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 12, pp. 145-46.15The Wonderman. In the 18th and 19th enturies, the Asended Master Saint Germain appeared throughout theourts of Europe as le Comte de Saint Germain, the \Wonderman of Europe." See Saint Germain On Alhemy: Forthe Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit University Press, pp. vii-xxvii, 442-45; $4.95 postpaid.452



[Master hants in fohati tongues 54 seonds.℄Please kneel.I, Saint Germain, Knight Commander of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, hierarh of theAquarian age, do aept these devotees as token and sign, symbol and presene of the remnant ofIsrael. I plight my troth with those who have given theirs. I give my life for the vitory in earth.For Freedom's Holy Age, I Send You - Keep the Flame and the TrustFor Freedom's holy age, I send you, sons and daughters of God. Keep the ame and the trust.Remember that the Sword Exalibur as the sword of the Knight Commander has touhed you - nota physial sword though physial it is, but the �re of my being.Thus it shall ome to pass that the world may know the seventh age through your hearts. Oppor-tunity has never stood more staunh in this hour to renew, therefore, the opportunity for all Keepersof the Flame worldwide to enter into this alling of the LORD and to resue the nations.O God, hear my all! O God, let thy mirale be upon the earth this day. In Freedom's name,I, Saint Germain, ry unto thee, O God! Let Freedom reign in the true hearts and the noble. LetLiberty be prolaimed. And let the divine magnet and holy angels appear to bring these souls ofLight worldwide to my heart and to my vitory.Upon the altar of humanity, the altar of the mighty threefold ame that will not be ompromisedor ondesend, I dediate this mission and this vitory and this hour of God's freedom on earth.Beloved Portia, I ask you in the fullness of my heart to bless now these Keepers of the Flame.Beloved PortiaA New Mantle for Saint Germain's Mission from the Cosmi CounilBlessed brothers and sisters of Light, I ome as spokesman for the Lords of Karma. For we havereeived from the Cosmi Counil the dispensation for this beloved brother and my own twin ameand therefore give to him, as he has alled for you, also the new mantle he requires for the ful�llmentof this mission.Beloved ones, the hour is fast aelerating that your own alls should bring to onlusion thegreat burden Saint Germain has arried for the misuse of his ray in this and previous enturies.16 Inantiipation, then, of this omplete and full vitory, the Lords of Karma and the Goddess of Libertythis day do give to Saint Germain from the Cosmi Counil that whih is unexpeted unto him. Thatmantle he has sought to earn by this mission, we give in advane that he might have the wherewithalto do greater works through you. And so we respond to the dediation of the European Keepers ofthe Flame and those of the Isles.Blessed ones, Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst plae this purple robe upon Saint Germainin the gratitude of all of osmos for his servie untiring and for your response to that servie and forhis movement through the earth.Thus, beloved, osmos is grateful that earth yet retains the opportunity to beome Freedom's star.Without the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity and those in embodiment who keep this ame daily,this dispensation ould not be forthoming.16Violet ame to transmute Saint Germain's debt. On July 1, 1984, Arturus and Vitoria announed: \As youtake advantage of these hours and weeks, weeks in the seventy-two, beloved, understand that that may reate anewan original leaven, a momentum of freedom whih will give to Saint Germain the balane for all of those endeavors forwhih he has seured grants from the Karmi Board in the last 400 years" - grants for whih he has had to \pay theprie for faithless, reprehensible mortals who stole his light . . . " Arturus and Vitoria promised: \That ulminationof your servie in the seventy-two weeks for planet earth an lay before the Lords of Karma, through the violet ame,through your invoations, the paying of the last farthing of all that has beome the debt of Saint Germain," whotherefore will \one again be permitted to go before not only the Lords of Karma but the Great Central Sun for abrand-new dispensation of Light." 453



Blessed ones, the Counil of the Sun has seen, lo, in two hundred years how many thousands havenow rallied to the Wonderman when there were sarely a few. And those few in those days in theirresponse did not have the subsequent dispensation of the siene of the spoken Word to make theirword and life ount as you do.May all understand in this hour that to move with Saint Germain in the earth, beloved, is thegreatest opportunity for your own vitory and the maximizing of your initiations and ausal body.Thus, you are truly blessed and we bless you now in his name and by this mantle that you might bethe all of the All in manifestation in his name.Every heart of Saint Germain and in this earth reeives, then, this thread of Light, purple threadto the heart of the Son. May you wear the purple thread in your undergarment lest you forget thisopportunity of the hour and the lifetimes.In the name of your Knight Commander, Rise, O Keepers of the Flame.17 [35-seond applause℄Beloved Saint GermainSaint Germain's GratitudeAlmighty God, august members of the Cosmi Counil, members of the Great White Brother-hood, and beloved Keepers of the Flame, the gratitude of my heart expands in a fervor and a lightunparalleled in the aeptane of this mantle, whih I reeive in the name of all who have stood withthis ause with me in all ages.We shall go forth, then, for the ompletion of the balane of the burden, for the ontinuity ofpurpose, for the aeptane of the grae of opportunity. Together we are one, and we go forth tolaim the Lightbearers of the seventh ray and of the sixth root rae. My appreiation to eah heartshall surely be known as my grae and jewels of Light abound to you.Blessed ones of God, O Holy One of Israel, Lord Sanat Kumara, let us go forth to win in the nameof Liberty. So it is done by the Light of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen.Conseration of Lightbearers to God-GovernmentI ask you to sing with me an anthem unto the Lightbearers of all nations, whom I onserate toGod-government in this hour. For the angels have gone forth already for the binding of tyrants, andthey are indeed fallen.How are the mighty fallen and the stars removed from the heavens?18 It is an inner work, beloved,at the astral and etheri plane. The outer remains for your own good all and work.Let us sing, then, to those who must rise, \My Country `Tis of Thee."I desire this anthem to be sung to your Christ Self that you might embody the spirit of yournation, your origin, and of the I AM Rae. Sing, therefore, to the City Foursquare as you sing to thebeloved ountry.[The Messenger and ongregation sing \My Country `Tis of Thee" to the Lightbearers of all nationsand to the Christ ame that must be raised up by the spirit of the people dediated to Freedom'same and vitory in their ountries.℄Let these ones onserated go forth now to serve Holy Communion to the entire ompany sogathered, that through your hearts they might reeive the very spei� blessing and that apportionedby myself and Portia in response to your own heart's giving of the gift of self.17Though the mantle was given for the mission and beyond, the jewel itself has not yet been returned. Thisdispensation awaits the full balaning, by the Keepers of the Flame's violet-ame derees, of Saint Germain's karmainurred through the people's misuse of the seventh ray and dispensations seured for them by the Hierarh of theAquarian Age.18Isa. 14:12; Dan. 8:10; Rev. 12:4. 454



Thus my gratitude is meted out aording to osmi law. And I give my life to you this day. Towhom else shall I give it? To whom shall I go? Thus I go to the ones who have ome. And I AMSaint Germain. I seal you in the Sun of my ausal body and the blessed beings of the Central Sun.Go forth, then. Run for the Sunbearers and the Vitory. I AM with you always.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain and Portia was delivered through the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Otober 13, 1985, during the 6-day GoldenHarvest Conferene held at Camelot.(Matt. 13:25, 38). Other biblial designations for the seed of the Wiked One inlude \evildoers,"\evil men," \wiked men," \mighty men," \pagans," and \heathen." See Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, Summit University Press, pp.70-74, 265-303; inludes \Conealed Referenes to the Wathers (and Nephilim) in Sripture."
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Chapter 51Beloved El Morya - Deember 22, 1985Vol. 28 No. 51 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 22, 1985Golden Harvest ConfereneVIThe Universal ReligionMost graious helas of my heart, I ome to deliver to you the love of my up whih runneth over.I would speak to you of the long dream of the ages whih I have held of the oneness of thought aspertains to the universal religion that must beome the possession of all men.Blessed ones, how well I remember oming to the point of the birth of the Saviour.1 That oneinarnate in the Light was for me the foretelling of the universality of the Christ Mind in the Lightof the invinible Godhead - the single-purposed will of that ame, the beauty of the ountenane ofthe Child - and one would attend, therefore, the birth of that immaulate oneption of the DivineImage in every soul born of God.My mind moved on to visualize just how suh a Light would ome to rest in the radle of worldmovements, revolution, organization. And I must say that even then I knew how diÆult it wouldbe for the individual without Light to omprehend that Light.Therefore the Word was made esh. And we beheld his glory, and it was the glory as of theonly begotten Son of Light. And yet the Light shone in the darkness and the darkness of humanityomprehended it not.2And we three, we knew the nonomprehension of the world. We knew of the fallen ones and thebrothers of the shadow and Herod, who attempted to know from us where was this Child, wherewould this Child be born, and adjured us to report to him when we had found him.3The fallen angels desire to be the �rst to know, beloved, who is the Christed One. They arefullymonitor the entire world. They monitor your hildren with tests and aelerated programs. Theylook to see who will not �t into their studies of the soial sienes and the haos they have made ofthe textbooks. They are onstantly sifting to know where is the Child who is born, who is to ome,who shall be the one to disengage them from their Darkness.Beloved ones, the programming of the people of this planet, the programming of the earth is notonly to suppress the individual ognition by wisdom's ame of the heart of the pereption that \I1Melhior. In the �rst entury B.C., El Morya was embodied as Melhior, one of the three wise men who paid homageto the Christ Child. He was aompanied by Balthazar (an embodiment of Kuthumi) and Caspar (an embodiment ofDjwal Kul).2John 1:5, 14.3Matt. 2:1-12. 457



AM Christ," but it is to monitor all lifewaves and to disover who is Melhizedek as soon as heshould appear - who is Abraham, who is the one who will upset the appleart of their entire Edenimirage of temptation and betrayal and subversion of all branhes of human divine learning.Beloved ones, I went from the r�ehe arrying in my heart the great burnishment of the soul whowas and is and shall be forevermore the One Sent as the Christ Light of the ages. Blessed hearts, soI bore it to the land whene I had ome. And so I bore it in subsequent inarnations, some Christianand some not. But in eah lifetime, though pereiving him as Moslem or Hindu or Buddhist or asChristian, I would yet have the veil bestowed upon me of those traditions, of the limitations to thatChristhood, whih would be attempted to be imposed upon me by the sovereigns and the priestsand the orders of the day who would say, \This you may believe of him, this you may not believe.This is orret, this is inorret."And so boxes inside of boxes inside of boxes - until hild-man is on�ned in the enter of thelittlest spae, lest the hallowed breath and the fragrane of the soul should go forth and unfold as arose and permeate the planetary stream of onsiousness so that all should sense the fragrane andbreathe in the prana of his Light and know by all senses spiritual and physial that truly the Christdoes glow as a rose unfolding fair of the heart.Beloved sons and daughters, I remember well and I would remind you of my inarnation as Akbar.4So Islam, the religion of my birth - Hinduism, the religion of my nation. So, juxtaposed midst all ofthis, I did pereive that all religions were found wanting. Therefore I assembled the representativesof all faiths and sets within the larger religions, that they might deliberate, that they might alsoonvine me of their way. I had purposed in my heart to lead eah group to the point of the realizationof the quintessene of the Light of the Child whom I had seen at his birth hundreds of years before.Thus, the memory of the Christ Child impelled me to draw others to the divine resolution of theLight and to the dissolution of the barriers to the free expression of that Light. And so it ame topass that I did point out to eah group the limitations that made eah version of religion inomplete.And I did propose to take the best from all and leave the rest and arrive at that dotrine upon whihall ould agree as the basis of the new world religion. But they objeted and objeted vehemently.And therefore I was left with a band of disiples, a irle of followers of my own ourt, who reognizedGod as Light and saw me not only as their seular leader but as their spiritual head.Thus, you see, I ame into the oÆe of Guru through the aeptane and love of those whorespeted the power and the will of God they saw within me and my devotion to the integrity andthe honor of that will. Thus, all religions were free to pratie in the realm and any were free to bea part of my irle.I bring this to your attention beause as you read the life of Akbar, you may �nd yourself in myfamily and irle of the ourt, ertainly harking bak to the ourt of Camelot and the helas of thewill of God who have been with me for so many enturies.5Blessed ones, it is interesting to see how time after time we have sought through various meansand voabularies and languages and dotrines to de�ne Camelot, Utopia, the Plae Prepared, tounderstand how the Light of the Christ Child pereived at his birth might in�ltrate and �ltratethrough, through all of humanity's grids and harms and himeras - to ome to the plae where,pratially speaking, in the streets of life, the little hild might be defended from pornography on thebasis of the integrity of the Light within his soul, on the basis of the knowledge of the preexisteneof the Light and the Light as the Person and the Person as God and the hild as the instrumenttherefore demanding a osmi defense, an honor guard. For the Light in every man is the One Sent.4Akbar the Great. [12℄5King Arthur. El Morya was embodied as Arthur, �fth- or sixth-entury king of the Britons. He drove the Saxoninvaders from Britain, united the kingdom, and established the order of the Knights of the Round Table, whose odeof hivalry bound them to defend the helpless from the wiked and evildoers and to uphold the ideals of purity, truth,mery, faithfulness and generosity. 458



How to bring the pereptions of people from the point of the realization of the birth of Jesus tothe moment of the bursting of the ame: \Lo, Christ is born where I am and if where I am, then inall people everywhere! I shall serve and adore by eduating that Light and that hild-man. I shallserve and adore by nourishing, by defending, by teahing, by joy, by the art and, above all, by myexample that I know who I am, I respet who I am, and therefore I respet who you are, both in thedivine sense and in the human as your right to reate yourself after your highest ideals."Thus, beloved, from the point of respet for the Light, we must ome to the realization of respetfor the exerise of free will, attempting to illumine where we believe greater illumination would resultin a better exerise of freedom.Beloved ones, through all of this I have disovered in all of these lifetimes that one may makegreat progress with the hildren of the Light, with the seed of the root raes. But the response fromthe brothers of the shadow is to �nd out the sheme, the strategy, the game whih they imagine youare playing - to �nd fault with it or, if they believe it has merit, to turn it to their own devies.Thus Christianity beame a universal religion based on the ambitions of Rome and a Romanemperor. Some saw �t to raise high the banner of perseution to the extreme. When this no longerserved their purposes, they embraed Christianity and sealed within it the idolatrous ult that hasbeen present ever sine. Thus Christianity has desended as a Roman religion, not as a religion ofJesus.6Therefore understand that when it suits the powers that be to reate a universality of anything,you will know it is not for the purpose to whih you have dereed, but to their own ends. TheGreat White Brotherhood sees the unity of nations under God, sees the oneness of Light both ingovernment, in siene, and in religion - this only when the point of individual Christhood is attainedfor the responsible use of these avenues leading toward the uni�ation of all.Beloved ones, the one-world aims and systems in the eonomy and the governments today an onlylead to the neutralization of the power of Christ in the individual, an only lead to the destrutionof the highest path of mystiism whih has beome your own as initiates of the will of God.World unity today is sponsored by the fallen angels in tremendous numbers, that they might seeto it that theirs who are the have-nots are provided for. (And the have-nots are de�ned by theDarjeeling Counil as those who have not the Light, who are debtors to the osmos and who onlytake and do not give.) Thus, where the Lightbearers have founded nations based upon the priniplesof Light and the anient traditions of Moses and Christ, so the have-nots have nations based uponnot the Light and fountain thereof blazing in the midst, but upon institutions and orders where theironly means of having Light is to aquire it from the nations or the individuals who are the haves.Thus we see that the fallen ones desire the dispersion of Light both to weaken and neutralizethe Lightbearers and to give it unto their own masses, whom they use in wars, politial eletions,revolutions, riots, and movements of various sorts that they might have the Light to further theauses of the rivalrous Nephilim.Therefore, beloved ones, you will hear people be for this and for that. \I am for a one-worldreligion," they will say. But you must ask, \What kind of world religion? Under whose domination?A World Counil of Churhes that denies the individualization of the God ame? that denies thedivinity of Christ in every man? that denies the option for the resurretion and the asension? thatdenies karma and reinarnation as a yle and a spiral of opportunity and a path of initiation?"Beloved ones, the more entralized is ontrol, the less ontrol the individual may exerise over hisown life. Whether in religion or a universal aademy of siene or mediine or the government, youwill see that unless it is truly God who is at the enter of their sun, there an only be the red sungoing down that is not of the Light - however a patrioti symbol this may be for the people of Japan.6Christianity as a Roman religion. [13℄ 459



Blessed hearts, therefore understand the meaning of the term universal. The Universal Christ, theuniversal dotrine, the universal God-government is a thing that exists in itself. It is that something,beloved, that is present and real as the etheri matrix, as the garment of every Lightbearer, as theLight upon the altar of the heart. Up to this hour, that universality annot be outpitured; forby de�nition, the moment that etheri matrix hits time and spae and begins to ome into form,immediately it is boxed and there is the ontriving and then there is the arguing and then the warsaelerating for who shall have the seat of power, who shall bear the sign of authority.Blessed ones of the Sun, the Churh Universal is the Churh Triumphant. It exists in the etheriotave and in those in embodiment who are the devotees who have daily ontat with that etheriotave in the inner temples with the Asended Masters, with the hosts of the Light - who havekilled ambition and pride, who have killed their desire to be thought great and powerful and to bepreferred, who have killed their esh-and-blood de�nitions of self and other selves, who have put torest all desire to aquire anything but God, God, and more God.These are the ones who remain in the earth, pillars of �re. \Pillars of eternity,"7 I have alledyou. For your roots are in the earth, your branhes are in heaven, you remain the strong trees of lifewho do not allow the planet to beome barren for the withdrawal of the universal matrix.Fear not, for the owering of your tree is the fragrane of Lemurian gardens. And the fruit thereoftruly is the nourishment of soul and heart and body. Your presene in the earth is an impetus for allsouls of similar vibration to ome into the understanding and the knowledge of the Universal Lawand his Christ. Fear not, beloved ones, for your presene also aggravates, draws forth, and awakensthe serpent onsiousness, who, sensing the Light, must immediately poune to pervert it.Blessed hearts, therefore remember the �re infolding itself within the enter of your Tree of Life.Remember, blessed hearts, this �re of the kingdom ome. Remember, the �re will do its work - theseparation of the Real from the unreal. This funtion is happening through you wherever you are -hildren, Lightbearers, little ones:If you will remember the Word of that babe whose fae I gazed upon two thousand years ago inBethlehem, if you will remember that that babe is in your heart and your angels and I and MotherMary do ever regard that fae of the Divine Image in you as well as the fae of your Father, if youwill remember that in the heart of the babe who said, \Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!"8there was also the ommitment, \For judgment I AM ome into this world!"9 then you will not haveonsternation when you �nd yourself in the midst of ontroversy, in the midst of a belligerent e�ortto unseat you from your lawful seat of authority here or there or in the professions.If you do not remember that you bear in your breast the newborn Christ Child who is waxingstrong, oming of age, preparing to hallenge the dotors in the temple with one yle around thelok of twelve, moving toward the East, moving toward Golgotha and beyond to the Himalayas,moving to beome the World Christ, if you do not remember who I AM, who is this Light in you,you will not understand the reations, strong and sharply divided to the right and to the left of theway.When you realize that nothing that you pereptibly did has aused a fury and a ontroversy -when muh ado is made about nothing - realize that Christ in you is working the mighty work ofthe ages independent of your own planning or purposing. Be grateful that the Light is in you. Forthose who have no ontroversy, no burdens, no onfrontations, no family problems, nothing to dealwith are as neutral as the amoebas that pass in the stagnant waters.Understand, where there is quikening there is �re. And where there is �re, some on the left7Pillars of eternity. See El Morya, May 9, 1971, \The Pillars of Eternity," in Masters of the Far East on the Pillarsof Eternity (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 14, no. 19), pp. 75-77.8Heb. 10:7, 9.9John 9:39. 460



will be burned, some on the right will enter into that �re and rejoie in the oming of the Saviour'sall-onsuming love.Bear well your oÆe, beloved hearts. Bear well all that omes to you as ontroversy or darkness.For we hasten your path of the bodhisattva and to our retreat. Let us test you. And expet thetests. Be unmoved. Greet the adversary with joy and the adder with the \luk, luk" of the joyousyogi.10Preious ones, all is for a purpose. If you forget the �rstfruits of the morning, the morning'sdelight in the dynami deree - we all it the apriot light and wavelength and deree of the dawnthat does release the seret ray of the heart - if you forget the �rstfruit and the seed inside and theseed inside of the seed, then you will be found aught without the neessary defense at two in theafternoon and �ve. Every hour has its ommitment to holiness. Holiness unto the LORD! O LORD,Thou alone art Worthy, art Holy, art Life.Then, beloved, we will ome to you to give you that initiation again. If you are forgetful andunmindful of the pyramid that you build - the pyramid on whih you stand as an initiate - then youwill go bak to the �rst step. For you see, a mighty substruture must be beneath the one who wouldstand on the Great Pyramid and be the apstone for the world.Thus we are building. The tenth lesson does not replae the �rst. And if you neglet the �rst,your foundation will begin to rumble. Order, then, is the �rst law of heaven as the �rst law ofthe path of initiation. Do not forget your �rst exerises or piees that you have learned. These arefoundation stones.More than anything else, we desire to see the building of the inner temple of man. When yourouter building eases to reet the inner building, then things go wrong. You are burdened. Thereis strife, rivalry, envy among Lightbearers - else among dark ones who have rept in of whom youare not aware beause you have not kept the vigil.I ome, then, to tell you that the ful�llment of my dream of the universality of Christ and hisChristhood in all is truly oming true through you, my beloved helas, and through the Messenger.Therefore it is with great joy that we feel this spring to vitory. We feel this message will bringto Saint Germain the needed ingredient for the uni�ation of the Lightbearers of Europe and allnations.Therefore in this hour I do send this Messenger in the name of Saint Germain. For it is to thismoment that I alled her long ago - for this gathering, for this transmission of my own herishedimage of the newborn Christ. Thus in the oneness of that ame, I send her lothed with blue �reand the blue sapphire that I have plaed upon her. I send her to ontat my own. And I AM thesending of the winds of the Holy Spirit that shall take her there to every heart I have alled.I AM the anointing of all who support this mission, physially and otherwise.I AM the ame ofGod-gratitude of the Goddess of Liberty. All our hopes are with you, Keepers of the Flame, gentle�ery Mother. All our hopes and dreams are with you!In you, then, we see the ful�llment not alone of ourselves but of all saints of all time and religionwho have dreamed of the moment of the quikening of the Holy Spirit and the Great White Broth-erhood - that suddenly, as eletri spark aross the sky and lightning that shineth out of the East,there is a world onsiousness of the universality of Christhood and of the I AM THAT I AM whereI AM.10The joyous yogi. In his autobiography, Paramahansa Yogananda tells the story of his guru Sri Yukteswar's joyousonfrontation with a deadly four-foot obra. As it raed toward him, ready to strike, the master simply hukledand rhythmially lapped his hands. A obra will normally strike at any moving objet within its range, yet thisserpent beame motionless before Sri Yukteswar, then slithered between his feet and disappeared into the bushes. SeeParamahansa Yogananda, Autobiography of a Yogi (Los Angeles: Self-Realization Fellowship, 1975), pp. 131-32.461



Let it be, O God! I, El Morya, unto whom you have entrusted the Darjeeling Counil of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, appeal then, O Father. Let this be. Let it ome to pass that vitory in thespirits of all faithful on earth shall result in the vitory of God-government.For all as one and one for the allness of God in all should result - should it not, O Father? - ina pereption similar enough to reate the brotherhood on earth that we have oneived and realizedin heaven. It is a brotherhood of mystis and saints and pillars of eternity and good folk who standfor Light and are unabashed as they deree for its alhemy in themselves and their world.O Father, we together - we, the Darjeeling Counil and our helas of thy will on earth - we havegiven our hearts, our minds, our Light, our all. We await the desent of thy Spirit, thy will, thesending of thy legions, the sealing of our e�ort.O God, as we have proposed and disposed of thy will on earth, so we pray together for these,these alled of the Light and all who are being alled. We pray as one for thy divinity and thy Spiritto saturate the earth and quiken those who are to be quikened and sever the quik from the deadand bind the dead and ful�ll the anient promise.Our Father, trusting in thy will, we thank thee. In honor bestowed by thee, we walk in thy name.Amen.Thus go forth illumined by His Spirit, beloved - in faith, in trust, lothed upon with that God-determination and that mighty jaw of will of the jolly good fellow who has been my own and yourLanello.I seal you in the diamond heart of the will of God. Now it is your joy to realize it to the full, todrink all of it and more, for it is self-�lling, ful�lling, re�lling. I AM El Morya. Forget me not.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, Otober 14, 1985, during the 6-day Golden Harvest Confereneheld at Camelot.
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Chapter 52Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 29,1985 Vol. 28 No. 52 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 29, 1985The Spirit of Prophey of the Great White BrotherhoodPeople of Sandinavia, Abandon Your Fallen Ways!People of Sweden and Sandinavia, hear my all! I have shown to the Messenger the reord ofyour souls, both your Light and your Darkness.The hour is indeed late. You who would represent me in this day and age, leave o� your idolatryand your idolatrous ults. Some of you have squandered the Light that God gave you at your birthto suh an extent that there is sarely any left in your temples.You must abandon your fallen ways of drugs and rok musi and your idolatry of human beings.You must leave the false gurus who make you dependent upon them, who tell you they an dosomething for you that you annot do for yourself in God.I, Saint Germain, ome to this nation to all you to Light, to save this nation from fores ofDarkness that would devour it. I extend my heart and head and hand to you, but you must makehaste and onentrate your life to this path if you would be of supreme use to God and man.I summon you to his servie for the protetion of this nation - not for myself, not for this Messengeror this organization, but that this nation and Sandinavia might survive in Light and in God.I ommend you to your inner ounsel. I tell you, withdraw your energies from your involvementin Darkness. Truly, the hour is late.I salute you in the ame of freedom. For truly, I have sealed you unto a high and holy alling.May you pereive its reality and be vitorious.I am with you always when you all to me.The Flame of Freedom Speaks by Saint GermainThe Flame of Freedom speaks - the Flame of Freedom within eah heart. The Flame of Freedomsaith unto all: Come apart now and be a separate and hosen people, elet unto God - men whohave hosen their eletion well, who have determined to ast their lot in with the immortals. Theseare they who have set their teeth with determination, who have said:I will never give upI will never turn bakI will never submit 463



I will bear the Flame of Freedom unto my vitoryI will bear this ame in honorI will sustain the glory of Life within my nationI will sustain the glory of Life within my beingI will win my asensionI will forsake all idols andI will forsake the idol of my outer selfI will have the glory of my immaulate divinelyoneived Self manifesting within meI AM Freedom andI AM determined to be FreedomI AM the Flame of Freedom andI AM determined to bear it to allI AM God's Freedom and He is indeed freeI AM freed by his Power and his Power is supremeI AM ful�lling the purposes of God's kingdomAnd in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, Otober 28, 1985, as she stumped Stokholm for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. The Master spoke at the onlusion of theblessing with the emerald matrix for the sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads. More than1,200 souls were in attendane.
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Chapter 53Beloved Lord Maitreya - Deember 30,1985 Vol. 28 No. 53 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Deember 30, 1985Teahings from the Mystery ShoolAstrology for Twin FlamesMaitreya's Causal Body Is the Key to the Golden Age\I Mark a New Era and a Cyle of Vitory!"Children of the Sun Surya - hildren of the Sun who have aptured the Light of the heir, now tobe alled sons and daughters of the Most High, inheritors of the Light: the putting on of Christhood,Buddhahood, is the return, lo, the asent unto all that I AM.I ome that you might hear my voie and know that all of my o�ering on the path of the Buddhais in the love/reverene of the Mother and the Mother's burden to relaim her own - to �nd themagain, to wash them lean, to make them whole, to heal their bodies and therefore to prepare foodfor soul and body and mind.The great longing of the Mother to one again draw to the heart of God all who went forth hasthus beome, self-alaimed, the burden of all Buddhas. And therefore, we are the omforters of theMother. We are the omforters of the Mother and we speak through her lips the anient teahing.Mother, then, beomes the Word. Mother, then, beomes the embodiment of Buddha and ofChrist. For it is the feminine Light going forth as Universal Shakti that draws together one againthe disparaged and deimated parts of the soul.O blessed ones, know the longing of the World Mother to put bak together again the humpty-dumpties of her hildren that have fallen from the wall - as it were, the Great Wall of China. Thisbrings to mind the memory of the wall of Shamballa whih beame neessary with the densi�ationof the world. And the wall beame, then, the etheri otave that desended to ause the greatShamballa to be invisible, to be found no longer in the outer physial plane. Thus, the Lords of Lifedrop the veil over the herished plaes, and the physial retreat is suddenly borne, so to speak, tothe etheri plane when before it was physial.It has ever been that when the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood are withdrawn from theearth, God then hides himself in the heart of the Mother. And so, many sons and daughters asendedhave gone forth in her name to resue her o�spring. She will never rest until they are found and oneby one ompelled by her eye and sternness, by her love and wisdom, by her determination, to lookone again at the Law, to look again at the First Love, to remember the golden days in the CentralSun, to remember, then, the point of origin. 465



Know, then, that many have ome to be the saviours of the Mother's hildren and the Teahingof the Mystery Shool has been taught. The publiation of my own teahing as Pearls of Wisdomhas been seen by you in this past year to also ome through many a heart, as Saint Germain and ElMorya and others, inluding Mary, have expounded upon the Light of Maitreya, the Great Initiator.So I am alled, but realize that this title is also a mantle, for who is the Great Initiator but God?Thus, I am known as the Great Initiator, as I am the instrument of God's initiations unto his own,and for the mantle and the honor he has bestowed upon me. Remember, I am the vessel as you arethe vessel. And you may also hoose what is to be poured into the vessel, what rare wine of theSpirit may be distilled by your soul that its essene might nourish and enliven those ast aside andleft for dead on the road of life.And how do you beome the one who determines what is poured into the vessel? It is an alhemy,a hemistry in itself, to line the vessel with the partiular virtues that will magnetize the polarity ofthose virtues, reating the wholeness of that virtue I AM THAT I AM, as Above so below! Perfetingthe Matter vessel and the virtue in the vessel as ustodians of the trust of the abundant life of theland, of the ommunity, of the Sangha of the Buddha, you thus line the halie of being with a qualityrare. And it must attrat the fullness of the Sangha of the Buddha, of the Teaher, of the Dhamma.Blessed hearts, go, then, from the periphery of manifestation to the heart of the gem and �nd thediamond heart that all who have won in the game of life show forth - for it is truly their badge ofthe path of the bodhisattva. Sometimes you do not know when an Asended Master has reahedthe fullness of Buddhahood; but do remember that all members of the Great White Brotherhood(inluding yourselves), whether asended or unasended, are on this path.And individual and personal Christhood, as de�ned by the Lord Christ, ontains the elements ofBuddhahood but it is also a link in the hain of that full beoming: on the one hand, Christhoodbeing the �rst step and the �rstfruits, and on the other, its ulmination in the rown hakra beingthe bodhisattva's open door to manifold manifestations of the ausal body - ring upon ring of themarks of the Buddha.Therefore, strive in the degrees of the Law outlined by the great bodhisattva El Morya. Strive,then, and reognize the path of hela and Christed one moving toward the entering in to the manylevels of development of the ausal body, reahing the enter of the I AM THAT I AM in that postureof the Buddha who is Guru.Blessed ones, in the teahings you have reeived at Summit University you see the stepping-stonesup, up the mountain - up Shasta and up the Grand Teton, the Himalayas and high in the Andes.Understand that the thread of my teahing is in all teahings of the Asended Masters; and theyhave been as the bodhisattvas going before the oming of my Presene. The presene in the earthof that Light demands an extraordinary and uninhing strength and devotion on the part of thehelas who would surround me.Thus I ome to teah those who have known me in the olored glass (the seven rays) and therystal (the white �re of the Mother) of the lasses of Summit University, those who have known mein the disiplines and the hallenges of life as a member of the Messenger's sta�, and those who haveknown me as Keepers of the Flame and students worldwide. I ome that you might have the realismof a perspetive of what the oming of Maitreya means and why the oming is so long.Indeed, why is the oming so long? It is that we must be ertain that the auri rings of lightsurrounding the bodies of helas asended and unasended, and the light bodies as well, an holdthe balane for the Light of Maitreya desending and the Darkness that does assail them.You see, beloved ones, the point of diÆulty is in the summoning of fores, in the onentration,in the mastering of time and spae to hallenge the anti-Maitreya fores, to hallenge all those thingsarrayed against the Universal Christ whih have been exposed by the Mother who has been theinstrument of the Buddha, and by the Buddha who has been the instrument of the Mother.466



We see, therefore, that the onerted dynami deree and Jesus' judgment all does summarilydismiss the illusory unreal ones who have made themselves out to be the ultimately real ones of theearth. Thus I would say that the most neessary attainment is the pereption of how powerful theCall and how nothing the Adversary! - the \powerfulness" of Christ and the \nothingness" of theAdversary. When this is ingrained in thought and feeling and the momentum of dynami dereesis gained and your voie is heard into the night in the full power of the spoken Word, you anunderstand, beloved ones, that the aura and the presene of Gautama, of Sanat Kumara, is wellserved by you through my mantle - beause I have reeived you as my helas.And I am graiously in the bliss of the Almighty and in the heart of the hela this day in gratitudeto be the representative of both the Lord of the World and his helas. In eah ase I onsider myselfmost supremely blessed and fortunate and highly favored by the Lord God.To represent Gautama is to be entrusted with the most tender heart and a universe of the Mind ofGod so vast as to be aware simultaneously of all sentient life and to be tutoring, initiating, uplifting,nourishing or hastening eah part of that life all at one - almost too grand a ontemplation forthese otaves. Yet this is a person and not a omputer! This is the Mind of God inarnate! Thus,ontemplate the in�nite God by his representation in Gautama and understand that it is the qualityof ompassion that ows in this divine iruitry whih passes through his heart to all life.For eah Buddha lends to his sustenane of sentient life that peuliar and speial quality whihhe has hosen to pour into the vessel. Thus, ontemplating Surya of the Sun - blessed Surya! - oneomprehends how eah thread of Light from his heart reahing all sentient life is \hastened," i.e.,enveloped by the �ery eletri blue of his devotion to the will of God and God-government. And onesees permeating the very pores of his subjets that blue of the World Mother. Of suh is his tender\hastening" Love!And in the wake of Gautama one sees the gold and the pink glow-ray separate and yet sometimesblending. One sees a tenderness whih gives all life on this planet a ertain sense of well-being andenjoyment, a feeling of being loved even when they prate about not being loved by their parents.There is a ertain feeling of at-homeness in the world whih omes from the heart of Gautama andan be ampli�ed through your heart by the path of the ministering servant.I bring to you, then, the sense of yourself as an extension of myself (who am an extension ofGautama, Sanat Kumara) in order that your heart, beloved ones, may beome as a �ery furnae,sared and intense, in whih you store Light - far more Light1 than that stored by those not on thePath - and beome thereby truly a transformer of worlds. And by that heart, when you stand inthe presene of the hildren of the Mother, they an no longer be the same. They must be di�erent.They must know joy. Suh is my presene in the Messenger.If you elet, then, to have that inrease of Light of the heart, pursue the teahings of the AsendedMasters in an orderly manner, for a ertain mastery is required that you not misuse that Light;for misused ompassion may beome possessiveness or tyranny. You see, when I pour that wineof ompassion into the heart, reetive of the ruby ray, if the heart is tinged with untransmutedsubstane, it will hange even the formula of my own distilled heart's essene.Thus I have spoken of lining the halie below with the virtue of that whih is desired from Above.In this way there is no \I want" onsiousness but \I AM perpetually aÆrming the Mother's virtuethat will surely attrat the Buddha, for the Buddha adores the Mother."Now you see how you yourself determine the quality of the virtue and the ontent of the vessel.Thus I say, every word of the Asended Masters through the Messengers is in you a preparation notonly for the oming of Maitreya in outer manifestation in the world but also for my oming in innermanifestation in your being. Understanding this, beloved hearts, I ask you: Reeive me, then, inthe name of the least of these my brethren. Reeive me, then, in the name of the little hild or the1as the Christ onsiousness 467



littlest angel or the rystal arol or the summer song of love.However you reeive me, let it be in an awareness ever mindful of the neessity of alling forth thee�ervesent Light that lears the way for my �re to pass through the very veins and nadis and nerveenters and hakras. All of thy being is Light. All of thy being is Light, blessed hearts - sweetesthearts of Krishna, sweetest hearts of the sared �re, my own.My beloved, as we push bak the barriers and the enroahments of those who have gone too farand we say, \Thus far and no farther!" - and as you aomplish the pushing bak of the enroahmentsupon this ity and nation and earth, you will see how muh more of the ausal body of \Metteyya"2an enter this otave and hange all. For, beloved, it is a seret (yet no seret, for I tell it) that thesigni�ane of the oming of Maitreya is that my ausal body holds the key to the golden age longawaited. Thus, there must be made room in the inn of life in Matter for my ausal body.Out from the belly of the Buddha, Mother Cosmos is born. Now Buddha would enter MotherCosmos to relaim her hildren. How an I �t when spae is oupied by so many, many things? Iannot ollet all of these things in my bag but must leave them aside - the obwebs and oatingsatellites of the mind whih men have set in motion and propelled one to the other. What a lutterhas spae beome! You see it physially, but I see it astrally. And I see that I will not plae thatausal body in unhallowed spae.Thus we go to the mountains where my ausal body may rest on the tips of the trees and thepeaks and the upper streams. But my desent, foot by foot, denotes the densi�ation of the loweretheri otave and therefore less penetration of that plane by my ausal body.Why does the Mother go to the mountain to reeive me? Why have the Messengers prolaimed,\Climb the highest mountain!" Beause the ausal body of Maitreya presses down upon the earthand those below beome troubled, anguished, in turmoil and fury. They reat in a reationarymanner by their superstition, fanatiism, and innate hatred of the Light.I raise my hand and I send the ruby ray and the violet ame and the intensity of the golden-pinkglow ray and Mighty Cosmos' seret rays.I send the Light of the ausal body of Saint Germain of highest dimension, passing through myhands and form, superimposed upon these of the Messenger this day, beloved.I send a Light for the dissolution of this hemialization that has surrounded the Messenger andthe ommunity all too long.I send a Light now for the learing, for the irrigation by light of the ranh and the farm and thebody and the mind and the soil beneath.I send a Light and a ow of the River of Life of my own being, and I mark a new era and a yleof vitory.For the hour is ome and the osmos rejoies and sends bak its joy in the fae of injustie - joyin the presene of all who mourn for their out-of-the-way onsiousness.Joy, then, desends as a mantle and is a prebirthday gift that the Messenger might know that thejoy of the Buddha is ever the ow of the heart and the belly and the soul and the mind. And thus,ribbons of Light and streams of sared �re ow from my body through hers, touhing you now aswinds and light and movement and angel hair passing gently.Our beloved, so know that yles do indeed turn. And they turn beause you take a strong handand thrust the prayer wheel and give the deree and establish that momentum in the fae of thosewho surely ome (the dark ones and so forth) by many names. They ome, but they also go. Theyrepresent the antithesis of the yin and the yang as they pass through sine waves and then are spent.2Metteyya is the name for Maitreya (Sanskrit) in Pali, the sared language of the Theraveda Buddhist anon. Thename Maitreya is derived from the Sanskrit maitri, meaning friendliness, benevolene, or goodwill.468



Thus, beloved, the \they" of whom I speak are a breed who for a moment oupy or use or borrowmany bodies, and then they are gone. Beware, then, the rape of the etheri body and the hakrasby those who ome perhaps not as \evil ones" but as de�nite tools of Darkness. Beware how theyome to poison and turn aside.Beware, O hildren of the Sun. For I AM that Law that does deliver thee. And the means ofdeliverane whih you have seen as the lipper ship is truly my ausal body. It is my Eden of Light,forged, won, reated to ontain all of you in the Mystery Shool.So it is beautiful to ontemplate this area of the nation. Yet we must be in the mountain for thelowering of the ausal body that is the key to the golden age. And then we must blend the goldenspheres of our ausal bodies jointly held. For this is the meaning of the Guru/Chela relationship!Jophiel has ome, and Kuthumi.3 Take full advantage of suh opportunity. Inrease, then, theyellow sphere and know that it is the biding plae of the Buddha. And when you desire to go tothe heart of your ausal body and the attainment of Christhood in order to be with the Buddhas,you must provide them room - expansive room established as the Mind of God foused in thatgolden-yellow sphere.Thus, the \many mansions" and the halls of the mansions of the ausal body are for the en-tertaining of the bodhisattvas. Thus, in the Mother's house there are also many mansions for thyhabitation and seret hambers and plaes to play hide-and-seek, to �nd me and lose me again! Forthe Mother's play is always that you might reeive the initiation of Maitreya.I ommend you, then, to the earnest study of the stages and periods of the path of your beomingthe bodhisattva. Truly, the opportunity is in the gates opened wide, the doors of osmi spheresopened that you might pass through to a new ompartment of God-Identity.These open doors are the hakras and ausal bodies of all beings of osmos who have graduatedout of the grips of mortality to beome the Immortals, and it is they who have sent me in their nameto speak to you in this moment onerning the false astrology of the world. And I speak of it as afalse astrology not beause it is a misalulation of stars or signs or mathematis of the harts of thybirth but beause the interpretation thereof is false and the level of pereption is also false. And soI shall explain:The imprisonment of the soul in the on�gurations of astrology must be onsidered a majorhallenge of those helas at Summit University moving from levels one to two and three. Thereomes a time when the extraordinary neessity of daily hallenging the negative karma predited inone's own astrologial hart must be seen, and therefore of de�ning the positions of the planets andany numbers of �xed stars within that hart.This, then, is the word of Maitreya whih will give you the glimpse of what we teah in the MysteryShool: You must make an alternate hart, whih is the true hart, whereby you designate aordingto your best understanding the replaement of eah and every planet or star with the ausal bodyof the Asended Masters of your devotion.Now, there are indeed osmi beings and Masters lose to you whose ausal bodies are spei�allyused, for instane, to ounterat the negative aspets of Pluto or ertain negative aspets reatedby ombinations of the relative positions of the planets vis-�a-vis eah other. But we shall not revealthese at this time, preferring rather that you assign the \Stars" of the Great White Brotherhoodout of the meditation of your heart and in so doing all for the ausal body of any elestial being toreplae the position and the signi�ant transits degree by degree of any planet or group of planets inyour natal hart or your progressed hart or your solar return. Any of these three or any others, suhas the helioentri hart, that may be read by an astrologer will show the dynami on�gurationsformed by transiting planets in relationship to the hart.3See vol. 28 no. 5, and vol. 28 no. 9. 469



Thus, ome to understand, beloved, that though there be benign as well as negative inuenes,the relativity of astrology must be replaed by the absolute presene of the true \Stars," who arethe Asended Masters surrounded by their ausal bodies, whom you all forth. Therefore, reognizeno other inuene in your life exept the presene and the ausal bodies of the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood forming the true, rather than the false, astrology of thy life, asting thedivine probability (whih is subjet to free will) rather than the astral predition (whih binds thatwill by the urse of a predestination).Remember, beloved ones, that until thy karma is ultimately and fully balaned, false astrology andthe emanations of the lower spheres of the planets will have their e�et upon you unless you insulateyourself by invoking your tube of light and alling to Arhangel Mihael to ut you free - unless yougive your violet ame derees and hallenge the astral fores that enter your worlds through thosenegative astrologial preditions.And therefore, you should always replae them by the all to the Masters to plae their preseneand their ausal body on your hart and to seal o� and bar from your life the astrologial signs ofthose projeted negative inuenes that are atually the harbingers of your returning negative karma.Karma omes to your doorstep daily by the world's astrology, the false astrology - false in thesense, therefore, that the Cosmi Christ teahes that you need not reap this karma but you mayinstead transmute it by the violet ame before it arrives at thy doorstep to the detriment of thy truelife plan, deterring the true divine astrology of thy ausal body from registering its great positivegood in thy life, thereby ausing all manner of problems.If you invoke the tube of light and give your violet ame derees without omposing for yourselfthe dynami deree whereby you hallenge these momentums, you may �nd yourself free of the karmabut burdened by the momentum of the astrology itself, even as human habit patterns endure beyondthe karma whih was ausative in their being made in the �rst plae.Thus, two ations must be taken: �rst you must hallenge in the name of your Mighty I AMPresene the levels of your personal karma as these a�et your life and then you must hallenge -naming the positions and the degrees - the self-limiting matrix in the astrology of your natal andprogressed hart and solar return whih an be alulated.Realize that the hallenging of those momentums in the name of your Mighty I AM Presene is thekey to the overoming of trial and temptation. However, these harts that are alulated aordingto the worldly astrology must be done only by those astrologers who have the mind of Christ and whoare not aught up in the worldly sense of believing in the inuene and ultimate power of astrologyover the lifestream.Therefore, we aution and we look to a learinghouse of those who an produe suh harts forour helas, who enter the mind of Christ and ommune with the Holy Spirit and may deliver theunderstanding of the fores of returning karma without delivering the fear or the anxiety that agreater knowledge of one's karmi destiny brings.We have never reommended astrology as a pursuit for our helas beause it so often makes themfatalisti and almost invariably auses superstition or a psyhi ful�llment of the hart merely beauseit is present in the mind unheked, though with hardly an emotion attahed thereto. Thus, we givea teahing that is reserved for those advaned enough to maintain the ontrol of onsiousness andto look upon the astrologial hart as a mathematial formula that an be broken by the mind ofMaitreya with you - by the mind of the Cosmi Christ.This is my servie to life, this is my oming to earth: for the neutralization of those momentumsthat plague the planet from various fore�elds in the Matter universe where negative momentumshave been set up by the fallen ones or where the remains of anient atalysm and betrayal anddarkness have stained and spotted those planetary or elestial bodies whose auras, therefore, beomethe means whereby the negatives of astrology alulated in the hart arrive at your doorstep eah470



day whether to hallenge you or be hallenged by you.I say to you that the study of this phase of astrology is an extension of the understanding alreadygiven by Mother Mary's osmi lok. It is an understanding you an pursue and thereby gain greatmastery. But if you are not determined to make your daily alls and to give the derees onerningthis, then it would be wise not to even begin to study your astrology. For to know it and not masterit is far worse than not to know it at all.Thus I aution and thus I reveal what formulas and mysteries and alhemy may be gleaned ina further and more organized study of this entire subjet. In the meantime, whatever astrologialinformation you have, you must daily make the general all that the ausal bodies of the entire Spiritof the Great White Brotherhood seal, then, your astrologial hart in every level and in every aspet,releasing only the Light of the Great Central Sun and First Cause into your onsiousness and world.And thus, make the all for the transmutation of the karma that would magnetize and make youvulnerable to these planetary and interplanetary fores. The gravitational pull of karma is the sameas the gravitational pull of the worlds. Those who are karma-free are neutralized from that pullwhen, and only when, they eliminate from their four lower bodies and mind the momentums thatreated the karma and the personal human habit patterns in the �rst plae.See, then, how ause/e�et sequenes an go into the ame and how this an be done by themighty �gure-eight ow that extends from your heart to the heart of your I AM Presene, with itsnexus in the heart of your Holy Christ Self. And do onsult the Messenger for a plan of ation thatmay be implemented for your grae and self-mastery. No longer desiring to see you subjet to theburdens unseen and unknown, I have thus spoken on behalf of many beings of Light who o�er theirausal bodies to the Lightbearers of the world this day.I seal the students of Summit University and the sta� and Keepers of the Flame, who have beenquikened by my presene and by their own keeping of the vigil of the Great White Brotherhood, ina sphere of gold surrounding now the four lower bodies. It is a matrix as muh as it is a sphere. Thematrix of gold is to be �lled in by your drawing forth from the Above to the below in the mighty�gure-eight ow between us that Cosmi Christ illumination whih is of my ausal body.I suggest that you draw it forth little by little and then see and ontemplate what is the oppositionthat is raised to that Light. Thus temper and take a bit at a time, and be willing to hold fast withthat bit of Light until you have met every enemy that will lust after that Light, that will assail it,that will desire to destroy it, et etera. Little by little, build the kingdom of God until you, with me,our ausal bodies one, beome the mutual and joint key to this golden age.My motto as I send you on your way:STEP BY STEP, THE KINGDOM IS WON.STEP BY STEP, THE KINGDOM IS WON.The mantle of Saint Germain desends. I o�er my heart.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Marh 24, 1985, at Camelot, Los Angeles, California.N.B. Words unspoken yet implied by Lord Maitreya have been added by the Messenger under hisdiretion for larity in the published text.
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Chapter 54Beloved God and Goddess Meru -Deember 31, 1985Vol. 28 No. 54 - Beloved God and Goddess Meru - Deember 31, 1985Twin Flames on the Path at the Royal Teton Ranh\Realize God Where You Are"A Summit University Leture by the God and Goddess MeruMy reading to you is from Cosmi Consiousness, hapter eight, by Lanello:As you pratie the presene of love, you will �nd that the Christ of you, your own Real Self, willdraw nearer and dearer to your heart. For it is love in balane with wisdom and power that enabledJesus to beome the Christ and to be aorded the appellation: Jesus, the Christ.Love draws the light of Father and Son into balane. And love engenders a desire for greater andgreater purity, even as it makes plain the neessity for personal sari�e.For to feel love is to desire to be that love. And to be that love is to ontinually transend theformer state until heaven is realized on earth and your aura, an expanding egg of osmi onsious-ness, merges with the aura of the Christ and magnetizes so muh more of your ausal body intomanifestation for the blessing of all mankind.Through the rown hakra, the fous of the yellow ray, magnetize love in the love of the wisdomteahings.Through the third-eye hakra, fous of the green ray, magnetize love by seeing the Cosmi Virginas she enfolds all life in the immaulate oneption - and go and do thou likewise.Through the throat hakra, fous of the blue ray, magnetize love by the power of the spoken Wordo�ered in praise of Father, Mother, Son, and Holy Spirit and by giving the adoration to the ame.Through the heart, fous of the pink ray and the threefold ame, magnetize love as the adorationof the will of God, as the balane of the Christ mind, as the intuitive faulty of love itself, and asthe wholeness of the Trinity in manifestation.Through the solar plexus that is the fous of the ray of purple and gold, magnetize love by beingthy brother's keeper and washing the feet of thy fellow servant on the Path.Through the seat-of-the-soul hakra, fous of the violet ray, magnetize love in the pursuit offreedom, the invoation of mery, and the upholding of justie.Through the base-of-the-spine hakra, fous of the white ray of purity's light, magnetize love bythe onseration of the energies of the sared �re for the vitory of the light in all of the hakras and473



for the restoration of purity at every level of onsiousness.Love, then, is a universal quality that is used as the ation of the ame of the Holy Spirit to endowall of the rays - and the seret rays as well - with the magneti impulse of God's love that is for thewhole reation and that permeates that reation when it is intensi�ed through the souls that He hasmade.Now, before this ourse is omplete we desire to have transferred to the devotees who are followingour weekly releases an inrement of the ame of the Holy Spirit as we merge our auras with yourown.And therefore we make known to you that we will stand, the Maha Chohan and myself, over eahone who alls upon us. And we will plae our mantle and the momentum of our ausal bodies as aneletroni fore�eld over the four lower bodies of eah devotee of the sared �re who will all uponme as Lanello and upon the Maha Chohan as the Representative of the Holy Spirit.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, I send Light from the heartto eah devotee so gathered here. I send Light from the heart of the Sun, from the heart of LakeTitiaa, from the heart of the God and Goddess Meru, for I AM THAT I AM.Students of the Light and of Summit University, we plae our presene over the Messenger todeliver to you what is the o�ering of our hearts and of our dispensation onerning these paragraphsditated to Mother by Lanello.(These are the words, Light and Presene of the God and Goddess Meru, who now deliver to youtheir teahing as I ontinue reading to you from Cosmi Consiousness, hapter eight.)This ation of our onsiousness en�ring your own an be made permanent only as you inreaseyour appliation to the ame and pursue the high alling of the sons and daughters of God.The alling whih I deliver to you diretly from the Great Initiator is this: to purify your hakrasin this hour of the Lord's appearing. For he would anhor his energies in the seven planes ofonsiousness - in the power of the seven rays released from the hearts of the mighty Elohim andtheir divine omplements.You must have not one but seven halies prepared for the full omplement of the Christ on-siousness that must be delivered to some among mankind in this age to prepare the way for a higherorder of evolved beings who are to appear on earth in the oming deades.For, you see, as you prepare your temple as the dwelling plae of the Holy Spirit, so the HolySpirit prepares your temple to reeive enlightened ones - avatars from far-o� worlds and souls whohave made onsiderable advanement evolving on Terra under the aegis of hierarhy.(What follows is the word of the God and Goddess Meru to you:)Beloved, sine these ditations [published in Cosmi Consiousness℄ were given in the Spirit of thevitory of the asension of Mark,1 his message and goal has ome about in a very physial way atthe Inner Retreat. Here, then, we desire to send the highest order of souls of Light.This preparation of the seven hakras and the body temple will a�ord you the opportunity tosponsor souls of Light that ould not otherwise ome into embodiment. Thus, looking to the unionwith the twin ame or the soul mate is important. But the path to that union must be puri�ationby the violet ame and the understanding of this ardinal truth whih we bring to you today.Eah and every one of you has a peuliar karma. Most karma involves the bringing forth oflifestreams with whom one has the karmi tie. Some of these ties of karma are to souls not of theLight, souls who would not pro�t from being in a spiritual ommunity and who would be a burden1On February 26, 1973, the Messenger Mark L. Prophet took his asension after his soul had passed from the sreenof life. He is now the Asended Master Lanello. 474



to parents who have hosen to live in the lifestyle of suh a ommunity, souls who themselves wouldnot be happy in the environment and path you have hosen. Nevertheless, the karma is there.In deliberation, then, with the Lords of Karma, we bring you the following: If you will take toheart the demand of the Law and your responsibility to it, if you will dediate yourself to violet amederees and the all to the Lords of Karma that you might serve the Light within this Communityin some apaity, near or far, by holding the balane for that Light, you will then be given theopportunity through world servie to the Brotherhood to balane your karma with those lifestreamswhom your karma ditates you must enounter, you must serve, you must spend time with in thislife.Serving instead all life, giving the blessing to eah part of life on earth, you will reeive from theLords of Karma the dispensation for your personal karma to be balaned in world servie only onthe ondition that you spei�ally make the all daily that the violet ame you invoke go to everylifestream on this earth and beyond with whom you have unfortunate and negative karmi ties.Thus, sending the violet ame daily, thereby utting free all souls to whom you are karmiallytied and making the all for them to be drawn into the perfet path of Light for them, you and yourspouse who keep together this path of helaship under the Asended Masters may turn toward theSun, ome in your etheri body to the retreat at Lake Titiaa, stand before the altar, and therereeive from us the blessing, the initiation, and the benedition to bring forth the higher evolution -the higher stream of souls that must ome preeding the seventh root rae as well as teahers whomust appear to teah them and leaders who will take their position to lead the people in the worldbattle that is and is to ome.Therefore, beloved hearts, truly this path of Lanello's teahing on osmi onsiousness doesbeome for you a liberation. Though you follow it on the physial plane, it is as though you hadreinarnated in the etheri otave with the ability (unique in that otave) to ast into the sared�re that burdensome karma. Without this opportunity now made possible in the physial otave forthose in physial embodiment through the sponsorship of the Asended Masters, beloved, many ofyou would have to reinarnate to experiene what you are experiening now - the fullness of whatthe divine plan an be on earth as you funtion simultaneously on the physial and etheri planes atthe Inner Retreat.Our hearts, as Twin Flames, plae, then, the matrix above you of your divine plan and your etheriblueprint. If you will reah for the highest and bypass the pulls, the intense magneti attrationsthat you may have for various individuals along the way or the repulsions or simply the involvements- emotional, mental, business, family or otherwise - you will �nd that your ontribution to theBrotherhood in this lifetime may be suÆient and more than suÆient for the earning of yourasension.Understand that the aliber hela we de�ne in this message is that one who is ready for the �reof Serapis Bey and El Morya and who will learn to deal with that �re by the supersaturation of selfwith the violet ame, making himself able thereby to reeive the disiplines and the intense love thatthese two hierarhs may bring.This message from Lanello omes due, then, and �nds ful�llment in this hour beause many atinner levels have atually applied for some dispensation whereby they might work the works of Godand set aside years of obligation, i.e., karma. Beloved ones, on an individual basis we have madethe e�ort to test the dispensation and we have found the following two types of responses whih weobserve in our helas:The �rst omes from those helas who apply for the dispensation of the setting aside of karma,enter the servie of the Brotherhood, experiene a ertain lightness beause of the setting aside ofthat karma, and by and by begin to omplain or ommiserate or even hastise those they work withor those who are over them. Or they beome bored and they �nd welling up within themselves desires475



for greener pastures, more eduation, going here and going there. In sum, various momentums setin with whih they must deal that are of their own human reation, for the Great Law annot setthese aside. Nay, the hela must pursue his own self-mastery and in the proess learn that keepingone's word to the Brotherhood is fundamental to the trust of the Guru/hela relationship.And thus, even though they have been given the boost of Light, the setting aside of personal karmaby the Lords of Karma, and a sponsoring Master, by and by these helas desire to leave this worldservie whih has so uniquely a�orded them the opportunity for a higher way of life and future joysappearing bright and the fullness of all that their hearts have desired. This, then, means that thesponsoring Master or Masters must pay the prie of the dispensation, i.e., ompensate from their ownausal bodies for the quotient of energy granted by the Karmi Board. Moreover, when individualsleave o� their world servie for private pursuits, the entirety of that karma set aside must return tothem with full aountability.The seond type of response we see forthoming from those who apply for and reeive dispensationsfor world servie is the perpetual gratitude of some of our helas who, though their karma be setaside, have not forgot the weight and the burden of that karma and who have therefore pursued withall diligene as �ery spirits the daily praise of God for being a part of the Great White Brotherhoodin this Community and diretly in the servie of the Messenger. And therefore their striving knowsno ends, and by their striving we have ahieved great outreah and a suÆieny of ontat that iswondrous to behold and applauded by the angels, from the tiniest herubs to the hierarhs of Lightin the Central Sun.We see, then, that when the dispensation and the option to enter world servie in the name ofthe Great White Brotherhood are given to those who also have a trak reord of self-disipline inprevious lives and a ertain amount of self-abnegation, it is preditable that suh helas will not takesuh a dispensation for granted. They will not despise the instrument but serve with a true aringand a sense that they have reeived an impetus (whih is what a dispensation really is), literally abounty of light. And therefore they have seized it to run with it and to lear the way for our oming.Through these helas you begin to know the Asended Masters. They have beome evangels. Thetrue evangelist is the one who goes before the angel announing his oming. When you deide to bean evangelist of the Great White Brotherhood, you are in fat going before the Asended Masters,before the Arhangels, trumpeting their oming into every ity and town, announing, \The Buddhais oming! Sanat Kumara is oming! The World Teahers are oming! They ome today in theperson of their Messenger! They ome tomorrow fae-to-fae!"Thus, beloved, those who respond to this dispensation move on, inrease in �re. They may marryor not marry, bear hildren or not. For there is more than one way to sponsor the souls of Lightand that is, of ourse, to reeive them in the Community, in the Montessori Shool, or in SummitUniversity as helas and devotees as they emerge from the world ut free by your alls to Astrea andarrive at the gate needing your fathering and your mothering twenty-four hours a day - so muh sothat you have found that the oÆe of spiritual father and spiritual mother is adequate and ful�llingand provides you with all that you require to ful�ll the destiny of yourself and your twin ame.This is also true, of ourse, of those who have passed the hildbearing years, some having had theirfamilies; and they ome to this ativity ready to �ght for Saint Germain and to �ght for and wintheir own asension.These paragraphs ontain a summation of basi requirements for those who wish to aept thisopportunity and this dispensation. I read, then, from Lanello:For eah sari�e of human substane that is made by your free will, there is a orrespondingrelease of divine substane into your being.Thus, onsider yourself in one sense a limited fore�eld able to ontain, by osmi weight measures,only so muh substane. The divine substane annot be ontained in this \bag of Maitreya." And476



thus the human must be ast aside, the vauum established, and the divine substane desend.This is alled sari�e, but it is sari�e only from a human standpoint beause the human mindhas grown austomed to itself - to its habits, to its substane, to its body weight and so forth.But it is not truly a sari�e. From the moment the human is given up, the word sari�e itself istransmuted into freedom, soul-liberation, mastery. The advie to \fast and pray" was never moreappropriate. Thus, empty that thou might be full.And therefore, although it may be painful at times to rid yourself of human momentums, ofarnal-mindedness, of involvement with the interplay of egos and the games that people play, andalthough it takes a determined will aligned with the will of the Father to overome momentums oflethargy, omplaeny, rebellion, and ego ontrol -Eah vitory that is wonWill replae your darkness with a sunOf blazing glory in heart and mind,Of star-�re light -`twill quiken all mankind!Eah morsel of substaneyou now revokeThrough light of prayeryou do invokeWill translate the humaninto the divineAnd surely make your life sublime.And so, my beloved,fear not the surrender,Fear not the temptationor the blunder.For the paltry energiesthat you give upWill be returned as lightto �ll your up.Know, then, that theHomeward path we viewIs a daily exhange -the human for the divine.Do not fail to give Him his due,And He will not fail to give thee thine.Our message from Lake Titiaa this day to all Keepers of the Flame, all true students of ourpath is that from our retreat we sponsor the Lightbearers of the world. We set the planetary gridsonsisting of paths, hannels of light, through whih you may pass more easily. Upon entering theseetheri paths and yles, you may be ut free by Arhangel Mihael from the entanglements of timeand spae and environment to make your way to the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh - to �ndthe eonomi solution, the spiritual solution, the family solution, and every resolution you require.The sponsoring of this plae for these inoming souls and many who will ome beause you formthe initial rings of the magnet of the Central Sun to be plaed there does open the way worldwide477



for other souls of Light to �nd this gold, this haven, this way out through the Mystery Shool ofMaitreya and the asension in the Light.We ome, then, to this Summit University quarter of stalwart souls who have wrestled with aertain amount of human reation - some stubborn about retaining that human reation and someeven more stubborn about giving it up. Thus, you see, stubbornness as an ation of the Divine Willan be powerful when you let the pendulum swing and you ome exatly in the enter of life on thepole of being and allow yourself to magnetize the good of the Central Sun and to rejet those human,errant, stubborn ways that prevent you from your Christhood.Beloved ones, understand, then, that our ounsel to you and our announement to you is thedeliverane to your hearts of the mantle of the God and Goddess Meru that this Churh, thisAtivity, and this Dispensation of these Two Witnesses might be ful�lled in these enturies andbring home that harvest of souls who have a date with Helios and Vesta.The yles have turned. Many are alled. All who are alled have a destiny, an open door andan option for vitory in this hour. But the many who are alled do not all hoose. For they havegathered suh density of that human stubbornness that even in the hour of maximum potential andopportunity they willfully rejet the representative of the Teaher and desire yet to \all their ownshots," as the expression goes.They want to be in ontrol of the situation more than they want God-ontrol. God-ontrol isthe Light-emanation of Helios and Vesta, and we enthrone that very ame as illumination, as theFeminine Ray. The God-ontrol of one's fores leads to adeptship, inluding the ontrol of elementallife.When you are obedient to your Mighty I AM Presene, beloved helas, understand that manyfores of elementals and angels will ome around you in spirals of light, obedient to your every prayerand all. It is the obediene of the Messenger to the will of God and the voie of God that ommandsthe respet of angels and elementals, who therefore immediately answer the all of the Messengergiven at this altar.I assure you that no one's human reation is any better or any worse than another's. Therefore allwho have arrived at the point of obediene have struggled, have fought, have surrendered, and havewon. The most important question therefore to be asked by the human questioning mind, by thehela who onludes his study at Summit University is the following: \How muh do I really desireto save the world?"The answer to the question omes in the measuring by your Holy Christ Self of the desire body.How many horses in the desire body are tethered to this or that desire, pulling you this way andthat? And therefore, your members not aligned, not one in diretion and purpose, you go nowhere.Every horse, then, must be reined by the very strong hand of the Christ Self and you yourselfwithin that Christ Self as the driver in your life must be seated in the heart of the threefold ame.When you an ommand all of the horses of desire in a single diretion, you will have, as Jesus had,the all-power of heaven and earth to ful�ll the one desire to be God and, in the proess, to savehumanity.Beloved ones, this question, \How muh do I desire to save the world?" will answer all otherquestions. You ome and you say, \Shall I work here? Shall I work there? Shall I go in thisprofession or shall I pursue an eduation? Shall I go to that plae?"Measure the desire and follow the lead to that whih beomes the unifying desire of your life. Ifyou do not approve of or like the desires that you see in yourself, then \fast and pray" and all to Godand demand that Arhangel Mihael bind the untoward desires. Let them be ast into the sared�re and the violet ame. The Arhangels are yours to ommand, in the name of Christ, to omeforth and bind the human elements that prevent you from answering this question as you would like478



to answer it.When you disover your level of desire, so Maitreya teahes in his Mystery Shool, then you willdisover just how e�etive you an be in any alling or any neessity of the hour. Therefore, belovedones, aording to your desire to be God in ation in order to overome the many-headed beast ofopposition to the little ones on earth, so will your strength be, so will your deisions be, so will theourse of your life be before you, and so will be the purity of your all and the answer to that all -so will be your integrity and your honor to the Great White Brotherhood.When you ask us, \What shall we do?" we shall say to you: \Do what thou wilst. Do what isthe fullness of thy heart's ability. If it is to o�er thyself in servie and to be the hela, then enterthe Guru/hela relationship and strive for it under the sponsorship of Padma Sambhava through theMessenger until that one shall tell you that you are launhed as a star to be the hela of an AsendedMaster without the intermediary of the Messenger."This is the goal of the Guru in embodiment - to qualify you for the diret relationship with theAsended Masters with only your Christ Self as mediator. This requali�ation of the sons of Israel(who have gone out of the way) to the path of disipleship unto their Christhood and of the daughtersof God as the handmaids of the Lord unto the alling of the World Mother is the work and oÆe ofthis Messenger.Therefore, beloved, see and know and understand that your path, even so, is an internal one thatis the relationship between thee and thy God. The Messenger is there as (when) the hild takes her�rst steps, not interfering, not reahing out but only there to ath the hild lest the hild fall. So,beloved, your independene is the goal of this path. Your independene on the path of Light is oursummoning and our desire.We are independent ones. We will move on to the Sun and oupy the oÆe of Helios and Vestawhen this dispensation is ful�lled. We desire the next alling, for it a�ords us greater opportunity tobless life. Yet we are not in a hurry. We only portray to you that through the path of interdependenein God we hampion your free will and o�er you our best guidane and best teahers to aomplishyour goal as diretly and swiftly as possible.Now, then, ome to the ubiles, the ompartments, the departments - all fashioned, beloved, tosee to it that you get the most of initiation and training and the most fae-to-fae enounter withyour unreal self and your Real Self. These ompartments and departments and ubiles of whihI speak are the many avenues of servie at Camelot at the Royal Teton Ranh and the TeahingCenters. They are de�ned. Their ubes are square. And you will �nd there the most reinforementof brotherhood and oneness if you desire the most aelerated path to your own asension.This very preparation desribed by Lanello is that whih we seek for you. If you will plae sevenups, seven mathing reeptales, upon your private altar, you will see as you tend that altar howmuh time it takes even to dust seven reeptales. The are of the seven must be in balane, for itis the seven hakras whih the Seven Holy Kumaras require for world servie. The seven reeptalesare the reminder of the seven ames.Let it be so, then, that your goal in life enables you to realize God where you are - simple statementof the fous of all you have learned. Simple fous of God's statement for you. All of the words andthe healing, the brotherhood, the interation, the aloneness, the pain, the joy, the laughter - all ofthis omes down to: Realize God where you are.We teah not in silene, though in silene you have heard our word. We teah through the spokenword beause we must hasten the day of thy God's appearing in thyself. We speak, then, throughthe Messenger to warn and give ounsel and admonish what must truly be aomplished and beauseso muh error has beset the mind that it does indeed require the Mind of God in the Great WhiteBrotherhood to show you what is the di�erene between the lower mental body and its funtioningsand its programmings and that of the Universal Christ Mind.479



This is why we, the God and Goddess Meru, have sponsored with many the retreat of the RoyalTeton Ranh and the Mystery Shool - beause illumination in the Mind of God has beome ourprinipal o�ering. We work with all Brothers of the Golden Robe and we work with all retreats ofthe Seond Ray.When the world is illumined, then we will see who are the Dark and who are the Light. For whenuniversal illumination is present and the individual does still rejet the Path, then you understandthat all along it was the seed of the wiked who understood and yet pretended they did not knowGod.They know God only too well and sheme against him and his hildren. Thus, illumination showswhih side of the river the individual is on. Let illumination prosper, for the onspiraies of the darkones annot hold in the presene of this Light.Our only regret is the knowledge that if this Teahing were in the hands of all those who are theLightbearers in the world, ertain alamities would not have taken plae in the reent years sinethe asension of Lanello. It is for want of ontating the true Lightbearers and for want of theirawareness of true illumination that some shedules of the inoming golden age and of the GreatWhite Brotherhood have been severely set bak. I am ertain that through the mind of Surya youwill determine exatly whih these are and that you will onentrate on the auses of the setbakswith the most powerful prayer vigils that have ever been held on earth.So we deree it. So we bless and heal. So we seal you in the deliate but very strong �re ofillumination's ame.Learn this, then, O helas of Morya and Saint Germain - that to put on the onsiousness of theHoly Spirit, you must put o� the darkness and the profanity of the ommon man. You must belothed in royal robes of king and priest, of son and daughter of God.And therefore, if you would ome to know Him whom I know as the very living presene of theloven tongues of �re, learn the disipline of self-sari�e. And fear not the momentary vauum, themomentary aloneness. For God will �ll your soul and body and mind with the very presene of aliving ame.I am your omforter as you seek to be that Comforter to all mankind. Lanello\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the God and Goddess Meru was delivered through the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, June 14, 1985, at Camelot, Los Angeles,California. N.B. Words unspoken yet implied by the God and Goddess Meru have been added bythe Messenger under their diretion for larity in the published text.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 28, Number 1, footnote 6. On Christmas Eve 1984, shortly after 6:00 p.m., a �re startedin the large metal fatory building at the Royal Teton Ranh's Industrial Park, east of Livingston,Montana. Within twenty minutes the entral roof had ollapsed, ausing the walls to ave in.Metal tools melted, and setions of the steel frame beame twisted in the heat. Fire�ghtersbattled the inferno for several hours before bringing it under ontrol. At about 6:00 a.m., the�re was ompletely out, though two-thirds of the building was totally destroyed or renderedunusable. Investigators assume that the ause was eletrial. In a Jan. 11 Livingston Enterpriseartile, \Power Line Blamed for Loal Warehouse Fire," Tom Shands reported: \Aordingto Rural Fire Marshall Walt Adams, who enlisted the help of the state �re marshall's oÆe,the �re apparently started when Montana Power's 440-volt overhead line touhed the metalwarehouse, igniting a spray-on polyurethane insulation that was applied to the enter setionof the warehouse. Rural Fire Chief Ken Hanson said that type of insulation is supposed to be�re resistant, but under ertain onditions it will ignite and burn fast and hot. `In essene, thatwhole metal building turned into one hot hunk of metal,' Hanson said. `This would aountfor the fat that we had so muh �re so fast.' In sifting through the rubble, Adams said heattempted to determine the point of the �re's origin, what fuel was available for it to burn andin what diretion the �re spread. . . . Adams said the eletri heater was not near the point oforigin and ould not have aused that muh �re that fast. Adams said hurh members were inthe building about 10 minutes before the �re started, and within one-half hour after they left,the building was onsumed in ames. Montana Power's spokesman in Butte said the utility doesnot agree with the �re marshalls' report. `We disagree with the fat that the �re was ausedby our line,' said Jerry Woods of MPC's laims division. Woods said MPC has had engineersinspet the warehouse and the ompany believes its line was subjeted to intense heat, sagged,and then touhed the building. He said early indiations are the line ame down after the �rewas started. Woods said MPC engineers will ontinue to investigate the �re in an attempt tolear its line from any liability, but he added that investigation may not go as far as to determinethe ause of the �re."[2℄ Volume 28, Number 2, footnote 2. Peshu Alga: the �rst rebel against the Most High God; alsoknown as the Auser of the Brethren (Rev. 12:10). When Peshu Alga's son died, he ursedGod for allowing his death, rejeted all onsolation, and swore eternal vengeane against theAlmighty. It was the �rst sin ever ommitted against God. The arhangel Luifer (temptedthrough his own pride and ambition) was tradued by Peshu Alga and followed in his rebellion,thus ausing the fall of many other angels under him. In his 1983 Christmas Day Address,\Anient Reords of Earth's Karma," Jesus announed: \As the year passes you will enter theDark Cyle on April 23 - the Dark Cyle in Aries. As you know, this yle is the yle of Heliosand of Vesta and of the I AM Presene and the aÆrmation of the name of God, I AM, wherebythe Christ, the Son of God, does delare, `Lo, beause thou art, I AM!' The identity of the Sonof God as the living Christ is therefore the testing of the soul in 1984. You also understand thatthe perversion of the I AM, made originally by that one Peshu Alga and his onsort and thenLuifer, was on that very line of the I AM THAT I AM. Delaring `I am God!' as the antithesisof the sons of God, these fallen angels literally stole the Light from the altars of heaven to go481



forth to pervert and subvert the hildren of the Light. Now understand that these reords ofthe original fall, the original betrayal of the LORD God Almighty by Peshu Alga, ome due in1984. And you will fae the test of pride and of ambition, of the arrogane of the fallen ones -as you have never faed it before. This will be not only these elements untransmuted as blak�lings in the garment of thy self, but mainly and prinipally as the planetary momentum of thefall of the false hierarhy itself." At Summit University, January 12, 1984, El Morya remindedus: \Do not forget it has been spoken: 1984 is the year of the judgment of Peshu Alga and hisseed and onsort." (See \A Prayer Vigil for Communist Nations," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27,no. 26, p. 202.) Arhangel Gabriel, April 20, 1984: \Therefore, look to the hour, for ome thisMonday, there shall return the Dark Cyle in Aries, whih, as you have been told, signi�es thereturning karma of all of the fallen angels who followed after Luifer, who followed after PeshuAlga, who was one of a number, spei�ally twelve renegades, who determined to pervert theLight of the arhangels in their shools of Light on the twelve points of the rays of the sun."(See \The Joy of the Path," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 30, p. 236.) Jesus Christ, EasterSunday, April 22, 1984: \I have said it before, and I say it again: It is the hour, therefore, in1984 to look to the judgment of those who are the pagan ones, those who have professed me andthe name of Christ and yet have denied in ation the �rstfruits of that love." (See \My Vitory,Your Vitory," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 31, p. 242.)[3℄ Volume 28, Number 2, footnote 3. Nov. 19, Mexio: a series of explosions at the PetroleosMexianos (Pemex) lique�ed gas storage and distribution site in San Juan Ixhuatepe (just northof Mexio City) leaves at least 490 dead and 4,248 seriously injured. De. 3, India: 40-minutetoxi gas leak from a Union Carbide pestiide plant in Bhopal kills over 2,500; an estimated100,000 permanently disabled. The worst industrial aident in history. De. 4-9, Iran: 4 Arabterrorists, demanding the release of 17 Shia Muslim fundamentalists held in Kuwait for theDeember 1983 bombing of the U.S. and Frenh embassies in Kuwait, hijak a Kuwait Airwaysjetliner and hold hostages for 6 days at the Tehran airport. Two Amerians murdered and otherpassengers tortured and brutalized until Iranian seurity fores suessfully seize the terroristsand free the remaining 9 hostages on Deember 9. De. 6, Florida: Provinetown-Boston Airlinesplane, on a ight to Tampa, rashes shortly after takeo� in Jaksonville, killing all 13 aboard.De. 11, Belgium: Bombs explode at 6 NATO pipeline sites in southern Belgium, sending streamsof burning fuel into the air and shutting down setions of Europe's largest fuel delivery systemfor several days. Terrorist group Communist Combatant Cells laims responsibility. Mid-De.,USSR: explosion in underground Soviet munitions fatory kills hundreds of people in westernSiberia. Exat date and preise death toll unknown. De. 19, Utah: oal-mine �re breaks outin the Emery Mining Corporation's Wilberg mine at Orangeville, trapping 27 people, inluding6 exeutives of the ompany - no survivors. De. 23, Italy: terrorist bomb explodes aboard aNaples-Milan express train; at least 15 killed and 150 injured. Several terrorist groups laimresponsibility, inluding the leftist Red Brigades, neo-fasist groups - the Blak Order and theNew Order - and the right-wing Armed Revolutionary Nulei. De. 24, Montana: �re in large(600' x 60') metal fatory building at the Royal Teton Ranh's Industrial Park, east of Livingston.Within 20 minutes, entral roof ollapses, ausing the walls to ave in; metal tools melt in theheat and �re�ghters battle the inferno for hours before bringing it under ontrol. Two-thirds ofthe building destroyed; investigators assume ause was eletrial. De. 25, Florida: Explosionstear through 3 Pensaola abortion linis, bringing to 23 the number of bombings and arsons atU.S. abortion failities in 1984. Two young ouples are arrested and tell authorities they arriedout the bombings on orders from God. De. 26, California: �re destroys part of a Texao oilre�nery in Wilmington; no asualties; ause unknown.[4℄ Volume 28, Number 2, footnote 4. Events subsequent to Arhangel Mihael's ditation: De.29-Jan. 1, Peru: 11 peasants murdered in retaliation for aiding the government in anti-guerrillaampaigns; 12 Huayhuas villagers dragged from their homes and killed; 4 ities bombed and482



2 others blaked out (23 dead) in New Year's attaks by Sendero Luminoso (\Shining Path")Maoist guerrillas. Jan. 1, Bolivia: an Eastern Airlines Boeing 727, en route from Asuni�on,Paraguay, to La Paz, Bolivia, rashes into the side of Bolivia's Illimani Mountain, killing all 29aboard. Marian Davis (wife of U.S. Ambassador to Paraguay, Arthur H. Davis) and WilliamKelly (diretor of the Peae Corps in Paraguay) are among the 8 Amerians killed in the rash.Jan. 1, Washington, D.C.: explosion in Hillrest Women's Surgi-Center abortion lini; 230windows in nearby apartment buildings shattered. Caller laiming to be a member of the \Armyof God" laims responsibility. Early Jan., Europe and North Afria: \killer freeze" old waveblamed for an estimated 170 deaths and for seriously damaging rops. Jan. 9, Frane: �re instate-run nursing home kills 24 residents in Grandvilliers. Cause linked to eletrial wires short-iruited by water from a burst pipe. Jan. 10, England: explosion, apparently aused by leakinggas, blows apart a luxury apartment building in the London suburb of Putney; 8 reported killed.Jan. 11, West Germany: 3 Amerian soldiers killed when an unarmed U.S. Pershing 2 nulearmissile athes �re at a U.S. Army base near Heilbronn. (The roket's solid fuel propellantignited when the missile fell on the fuel ontainer while being moved from a shipping rate.)Jan. 11, Lebanon: bank explosion in West Beirut marks �fth bombing of a Druze institutionin past 6 weeks, bringing total asualties to 17 dead and over 86 wounded. \Youths of FreeBeirut" laim responsibility. Jan. 13, Ethiopia: an express train derails on a bridge in entralEthiopia, plunging 4 passenger ars into a 40-foot ravine, killing at least 392 people and injuringanother 370. Jan. 14, Australia: major �res, predominantly aused by lightning and initiallyfanned by high winds, sweep the states of Vitoria, New South Wales, and South Australia (laterspreading to Western Australia). At least 6 dead. Towns evauated; hundreds of thousands ofares of forest, bush, and grazing land blakened; thousands of sheep, attle, and wild animalskilled.[5℄ Volume 28, Number 9, footnote 14. Saint Franis - born into the wealthy Bernardone familyabout 1181 in Assisi, Umbria, Italy - was alled by God to restore the Churh, whih had falleninto orruption. As he was in prayer one day in 1206 at the ruined hapel of San Damiano outsidethe gate of Assisi, he heard a voie from the rui�x above the altar ommand: \Go, Franis,and repair my house whih, as you see, is falling in ruins." Renouning worldly goods and familyties, Franis embraed a life of poverty and, for two or three years, fervently dediated himselfto repairing the hurh of San Damiano, a hapel honoring St. Peter, and the Portiunula, thehapel of St. Mary of the Angels, near Assisi. The Portiunula, whih was to beome the radleof the Franisan Order, was desribed by Saint Bonaventure as \the plae that Franis lovedmost in the whole world." It was there that Franis reeived the revelation of his true voation.While attending Mass in the restored hapel on the Feast of St. Matthias, February 24, 1208, helistened as the priest read from Matthew 10: \Go, preah, saying, The kingdom of heaven is athand. Heal the sik, leanse the lepers, raise the dead, ast out devils. Freely ye have reeived,freely give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses, nor srip for your journey,neither two oats, neither shoes, nor yet staves; for the workman is worthy of his meat." Franislater realled this as his \day of deision" - the day in whih \the Most High personally revealedto me that I ought to live aording to the Holy Gospel." He donned a oarser garment, wentbarefoot, and began to preah to the townspeople, attrating followers to his way of life. In 1209,Franis, with a band of eleven disiples, went to Rome to seek the approval of Pope Innoent IIIfor a \rule of life" to formally begin his religious order. The Pope assented when he reognizedFranis as the same �gure he had seen in a dream holding up the Lateran basilia on his ownbak. This marked the oÆial founding of the Franisan Order, whih then began to spreadrapidly, growing to over 5,000 members by 1219.[6℄ Volume 28, Number 10, footnote 4. The Asended Masters teah their helas (Sanskrit, `dis-iples') to leave the physial body and travel in their �ner bodies (in the etheri sheath) totheir retreats and halls of learning situated on the etheri plane. Before retiring at night, all483



to your beloved I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self and the guardian angels to take you toBan� in Alberta, Canada, the loation of Arhangel Mihael's headquarters and training enterfor his legions of blue-lightning angels. Here you will be trained in the servie of protetionfor the hildren of the Light and for the preservation of freedom on earth. Earnest students ofthe Keepers of the Flame Lessons make steady progress on this path of world servie throughspiritual self-disipline leading to attainment and self-mastery. Arhangel Mihael, whose namemeans \who is as God," serves on the �rst (blue) ray, embodying the God onsiousness of faith,protetion, perfetion, and goodwill. He is alled the Prine of the Arhangels, the Defender ofthe Faith, Guardian of the Twelve Tribes of Israel, and Captain of the LORD's Host (Josh.5:13-15). In Daniel 12:1, he is referred to as \the great prine whih standeth for the hildrenof thy people." Revelation 12:7 reords that he and his angels \fought against the dragon, andthe dragon fought and his angels and prevailed not, neither was their plae found any morein heaven." In Revelation 16:2 Arhangel Mihael is the angel who poured out the �rst vial ofthe seven last plagues upon the earth (see Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgmentsof Almighty God Delivered by the Seven Arhangels, Summit University Press. pp. 2-14). TheBook of Enoh desribes Arhangel Mihael as \the meriful, the patient," \one of the holyangels, who, presiding over human virtue, ommands the nations" (see Enoh 20:5; 40:8). Inone of the Dead Sea Srolls, The War of the Sons of Light and the Sons of Darkness, he is the\mighty, ministering angel" through whom God promises to \send perpetual help" to the sonsof Light.[7℄ Volume 28, Number 12, footnote 5. In reent months, the Labor Party government of NewZealand's Prime Minister David Lange (eleted July 1984) has banned all nulear-powered andnulear-armed ships from its harbors, thereby threatening the 1951 Australia-New Zealand-United States defense alliane, the ANZUS treaty. Sine it is U.S. poliy not to dislose whetheror not its warships are nulear-armed, the ban e�etively applies to all U.S. Navy ships apableof arrying nulear weapons. Prime Minister Lange, who ontends that New Zealand an avoidbeoming a target in time of war by keeping its territory free of nulear weapons, has said thathis government will deny aess to U.S. warships if the United States refuses to guarantee thatthey are not equipped with nulear arms. In late January, New Zealand denied permission for theAmerian destroyer Buhanan to make a port all during ANZUS military exerises sheduledfor Marh. The U.S. retaliated by withdrawing from the exerises (known as Sea Eagle I-85) andsubsequent training maneuvers involving New Zealand. Aording to reports, the U.S. has alsobloked New Zealand from reeiving top-level intelligene on the Soviet Union. Lange stressesthat his poliy is \anti-nulear, not anti-Amerian," but says: \We do not wish to have nulearweapons on New Zealand soil or in our harbors. We do not ask, we do not expet, the UnitedStates to ome to New Zealand's assistane with nulear weapons or to present Amerian nulearapability as a deterrent to an attaker." A seond threat to the ANZUS alliane ame throughAustralian Prime Minister Robert Hawke in early February. Hawke announed that beause ofstrong opposition in his government he would have to withdraw his previous o�er to allow U.S.airraft to use an Australian staging base to monitor MX missile tests later this year. Aordingto Seretary of State George P. Shultz, the United States will proeed with plans to test theMX in the South Pai�, but \without the use of Australian support arrangements."[8℄ Volume 28, Number 12, footnote 14. On August 21, 1983, Philippine opposition leader BenignoS. Aquino was assassinated upon his arrival at Manila International Airport. Seonds later,Rolando Galman, the alleged hit man, was shot and killed. The assassination shoked the nationand instigated a year of protests against President Ferdinand E. Maros, who had jailed Aquinoin 1972 on harges of subversion and murder. After nearly eight years in solitary on�nement,Aquino had been released to go to the United States for heart surgery, where he spent threeyears in self-exile. Upon his return to the Philippines, Aquino intended to unify the anti-Marosopposition and hallenge the president in the May 1984 parliamentary eletions. Based on the484



report of a �ve-member itizens panel whih investigated the ase, speial proseutor BernardoFernandez indited twenty-�ve military personnel and one ivilian for onspiring to kill Aquinoand Galman or for partiipation in a over-up attempt. Among those harged was Gen. FabianVer, armed fores hief of sta�. On Deember 26, 1984, twelve leading opponents of Marossigned a \delaration of unity," vowing to seek a new onstitution and the legalization of theCommunist Party should any of them sueed Maros as president. The delaration, whih wouldbeome the platform of a new government, also alls for the removal of U.S. military bases inorder to establish the Philippines and other Southeast Asian nations as a \zone of peae andneutrality." This would a�et Clark Air Base and Subi Bay Naval Base - two of Ameria's keymilitary installations. Both are about sixty miles north of Manila and are ruial to the UnitedStates' defense posture in the Pai�. From these two failities, the U.S. ounters Soviet militarybuildup in the Pai� and Indian oeans. Another soure of inreased tensions sine the Aquinoassassination has been the movement for a \protrated people's war" led by the New People'sArmy (NPA) - a group of 5,000 to 10,000 Communist guerrilla insurgents rapidly attrating newmembers, despite all e�orts by the Maros regime to rush it.[9℄ Volume 28, Number 28, footnote 17. Holy Communion. This sarament was instituted by Jesusat the Last Supper - at whih Christ and his apostles were elebrating the feast of the unleavenedbread, or Passover (Matt. 26:17-20, 26-29; Mark 14:12-17, 22-25; Luke 22:7-20). The blessing ofthe bread and the wine is an anient Jewish tradition whih ommemorates the Sabbath andother holy days. It is a ritual whih an be traed bak even to Melhizedek who \brought forthbread and wine" when he blessed Abraham (Gen. 14:18-20). On Friday evenings, the beginningof the Jewish Sabbath, a eremonial blessing is �rst pronouned over the wine and then over twoloaves of bread, whih symbolize the double portion of manna that fell in the desert on the sixthday (Exod. 16:14-35). At the Last Supper, Jesus \took bread and when he had given thanks, hebrake it and said, \Take, eat: this is my body, whih is broken for you: this do in remembraneof me. After the same manner also he took the up, when he had supped, saying, This up isthe new testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrane of me" (ICor. 11:23-25). As reorded in John 6, Jesus had also earlier admonished: \Verily, verily, I sayunto you, He that believeth on me hath everlasting life. I am that bread of life. Your fathers dideat manna in the wilderness, and are dead. This is the bread whih ometh down from heaven,that a man may eat thereof, and not die. I am the living bread whih ame down from heaven:if any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever: and the bread that I will give is my esh,whih I will give for the life of the world. . . . Exept ye eat the esh of the Son of man, anddrink his blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso eateth my esh, and drinketh my blood, hatheternal life. . . . " The \esh and blood" of the Universal Christ is the essene of His Spirit andHis Word elebrated by Keepers of the Flame who \have the testimony of Jesus" (Rev. 19:10)in the LORD'S Communion through the ditations of Jesus and the Servant Sons in heaven, theAsended Masters. Our up is the Messenger, our wine is the initiation of the Light outpouredby the Holy Spirit, our Bread is the Living Word. \I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning andthe ending" (Rev. 1:8; 21:6; 22:13) is the true mysti's mantra of Communion as he partakes ofthe Body (the Omega) and Blood (the Alpha) of his LORD.[10℄ Volume 28, Number 33, footnote 2. False gurus. The false guru replaes not only the twin amebut also the individual I AM Presene and the personal Mediator and Teaher, the Holy ChristSelf, and aborts the searh for the Beloved by attahing the hela to himself by means of variousdevies suh as Tantri initiations or fored raising of the Kundalini prior to the attainment of aertain self-mastery and equilibrium gained through the balaning of karma; by engaging bothmale and female neophytes in sexual rites, seret mantras for the supposed transfer of super-natural powers or so-alled initiation, thereby engendering emotional attahment or mindlessenslavement to himself; by the lure of anient traditions, languages and lineage whereby the falseguru lays laim to legitimay by assoiation with or desendany from the Asended Masters,485



Gautama Buddha, Maitreya and Sanat Kumara, plus physial adeptship through developed sid-dhis (powers), the mishievous misuse of the mantra (blak magi) manipulating nature spiritsinto apriious ontrol of elemental fores heaping disaster against enemies or those in disfavoror inuening the sinere, trusting student to do the bidding of the false guru; enouraging thepratie of meditating on the guru's piture together with the reitation of the guru's `seret'mantra: this pratie, instead of giving Light to the hela, is the means whereby the false guru,having no Light of his own, in fat takes the Light from his helas. The entrapments of dress,diet, airs of holiness and meditation for private peae, powers, and personal gain (inluding �-nanial) without appliation to the goal of world servie all lead to a path of sel�sh introspetion- a ounterfeit of the Path of Jesus Christ and his disiples taught by the Asended Masters- divoring aspirants from the mighty Work of the ages: the saving of souls and a planet indistress through full partiipation in the eonomi and politial hallenges of self-governmentand individual eonomi and spiritual self-deter-mination in God's grand experiment in free will.[11℄ Volume 28, Number 44, footnote 1. Symboli rowning of Joshua. The Reverend C. I. So�eld'sinterpretation of Zehariah 6:9-15 quoted at the beginning of this Pearl is as follows: \Followingthe earth-judgments symbolized in the horsed hariots (Zeh. 6:1-8) omes the manifestation ofChrist in His kingdom glory (vs. 9-15). This is the invariable propheti order: �rst the judgmentsof the day of the LORD (Isa. 2:10-22; Rev. 19:11-21), then the kingdom (f. Ps. 2:5 with Ps.2:6; Isa. 3:24-26 with 4:2-6; 10:33, 34 with 11:1-10; Rev. 19:19-21 with 20:4-6). This is setforth symbolially by the rowning of Joshua, whih was not a vision, but atually done. Theful�lment in the BRANCH will in�nitely transend the symbol. He `shall bear the glory' (v.13; Matt. 16:27; 24:30; 25:31) as the Priest-King on His own throne (vs. 12, 13; Heb. 7:1-3).Christ is now a Priest, but still in the holiest within the veil (Lev. 16:15; Heb. 9:11-14, 24),and seated on the Father's throne (Rev. 3:21). He has not yet ome out to take His own throne(Heb. 9:28). The rowns made for the symbolial rowning of Joshua were to be laid up in thetemple as a memorial to keep alive this larger hope of Israel." (The So�eld Referene Bible, p.970, n. 1.) The Asended Masters teah that this prophey of the Seond Coming is ful�lled inthe desent of the Holy Christ Self into the temple of the disiple. The Branh is the extensionof the Father in eah one's Tree of Life portrayed in the Chart of Your Real Self. The HolyChrist Self is the Sun, or Light, sent by the Father through the I AM Presene. Foreseen byJeremiah as THE LORD [who is℄ OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, the Father's standard-bearer untoour souls, this Christ-Presene is the individualization of the Son of God shown desending inlouds of glory from the I AM Presene. Thus, The Branh, as eah one's mediator and highpriest before the altar of God, ministers as the LORD's messenger and ministering servant untothe soul/suppliant on the path of initiation, represented in the lower �gure. Beloved Jesusannouned his own Seond Coming in his ditation given on Asension Hill at Camelot May8, 1983: \I ome in the Seond Advent with louds of glory, with hosts of the LORD, andwith light. And that Seond Advent is as the appearing of the sign of the desent of the entirehain of the Christed One - of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, LORD Maitreya, and myselftherefore embodying this Word in the Messenger for a holy purpose. . . . This hour is the hourwhen I have desended preisely in like manner as I asended. . . . It is the hour of the SeondAdvent when all the world must rejoie that beause I am desended, so the Seond Adventis the oming of The LORD Our Righteousness within you!" For the omplete ditation, see\The Seond Advent: `The Day of Vengeane of Our God,"' Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 43,pp. 511-19. Full-olor wallet-sized harts of your Real Self, showing the Lord's desent in gloryin the �gure of the Christ Self, are available in English, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Frenh,German, Duth, Swedish, Danish, Finnish, Russian, Hungarian, and Chinese.[12℄ Volume 28, Number 51, footnote 4. Akbar the Great. Abu-ul-Fath Jalal-ud-Din MuhammadAkbar, greatest of Mogul emperors, was born in 1542 at Umarkot, Sind. Akbar sueededhis father in 1556 at age 13 and within a few years embarked on a areer of onquest. By486



the end of his 50-year rule in 1605, the small territory he had inherited was an empire thatextended from the Hindu Kush to the Godavari River and from Bengal to Gujarat (present-day Bangladesh and most of Nepal, India, Pakistan and Afghanistan). Through Akbar's militarygenius and vigorous leadership, the Mogul empire beame one of the most powerful in the world.He implemented numerous administrative reforms that strengthened the governmental struture,abolished extortion, and entralized the �nanial system. Although he ould neither read norwrite, Akbar ably onversed with sholars and religious men and sponsored a renaissane in artand literature. The emperor was born a Muslim but respeted Hindu religion and ulture ando�ered Hindus and Muslims alike the highest posts in his government. He took an ative interestin all religious beliefs and in 1575 built the Ibadat Khana (\hall of worship") where learned menof all faiths met to disuss theology. In 1582 Akbar founded a monotheisti, unitarian religionalled Din-i-Ilahi (\Divine Faith") with himself as its spiritual leader. In an attempt to resolvethe disord among the many religious fations in his empire, and reognizing the limitations ofeah, he proposed that \we ought, therefore, to bring them all into one, but in suh fashion thatthey should be both `one' and `all', with the great advantage of not losing what is good in anyone religion, while gaining whatever is better in another." He did not, however, demand that hisountrymen espouse his beliefs and Akbar's new religion had few adherents outside his ourt.His last years were troubled by intrigues and the rebellious ondut of his son Prine Salim, whobeame emperor upon Akbar's death in 1605.[13℄ Volume 28, Number 51, footnote 6. Christianity as a Roman religion. From 303 to 311, Chris-tians su�ered their most severe perseution under the Roman emperor Dioletian. His edits,ontinued by his suessor, Galerius, brought the destrution of hurhes and sared books, theenslavement of Christian household servants, torture, and death to some 1,500 believers. Theobstinane of the Christians, who refused to sari�e to the gods or pay homage to the Romanemperor, as well as the astounding growth of their religion, was a threat to the establishedorder. But the perseutions failed to suppress the spread of Christianity, and the hopelessly illGalerius issued an edit of toleration in 311 shortly before his death, asking for the prayers ofthe Christians in return for \our most gentle lemeny." In what is onsidered a turning pointfor Christianity, Constantine, ompeting for ontrol of the Roman empire, won a deisive battlein 312 after seeing a vision of a ross in the sky bearing the words \in this sign onquer" andthen ordering his soldiers to paint the ross on their shields as he was direted to do in a dream.Constantine beame sole emperor in 324, and while delaring himself a Christian he ontinuedto support both paganism and Christianity. Writing of the growing synthesis of Christian andpagan thinking, author Ian Wilson notes, \That Constantine himself mixed Christianity andthe Sol Invitus [pagan sun god℄ ult is lear from a seond ommemorative medallion issued byhim within two years of the �rst, on whih he represented himself with a Chi-Rho monogram[Christian symbol formed from the �rst two letters, X and P, of the Greek word for Christ℄ onhis helmet, and with a leaping Sol hariot horse below. How far Jesus had beome divored inwestern Christians' minds from the Jew of history is forefully illustrated by a portrait of him asa beardless Apollo-like youth in a mosai that one deorated the oor of the Romano-Christianvilla at Hinton St. Mary in Dorset. Only the Chi-Rho monogram identi�es it as Jesus." AlthoughConstantine beame an ever-stronger defender of the Christian ause and was baptized on hisdeathbed, some historians laim that he shrewdly used religion as a means to further his ownpolitial ends. In 325, when the bitter Arian ontroversy threatened shism in the Churh, Con-stantine himself alled the �rst eumenial ounil of over 300 bishops in Niaea, presided overthe opening session, and took part in its debates; for \in the Arian ontroversy lay a great obsta-le to the realization of Constantine's idea of a universal empire whih was to be attained by aidof uniformity of divine worship" (The New Sha�-Herzog Enylopedia of Religious Knowledge,s.v. \Niaea [Nie℄, Counils of"). Arius taught that Christ was not equal or eternal with theCreator but as the Logos was the �rst and highest of reated beings, whereas his opponents saidthe Son was \of one substane with the Father." As historian Will Durant observes, \If Christ487



was not God, the whole struture of Christian dotrine would begin to rak; and if divisionwere permitted on this question, haos of belief might destroy the unity and authority of theChurh, and therefore its value as an aide to the state." The ounil rejeted Arius' position andadopted the Niene Creed, whih read in part: \We believe in one God, the Father Almighty,. . . and in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the only-begotten of his Father, . . . God ofGod, Light of Light, very God of very God." Athanasius, who beame the hief proponent ofNiene orthodoxy, explained that the intent of the reed was to show that \the resemblane ofthe Son to the Father, and his immutability, are di�erent from ours: for in us they are somethingaquired, and arise from our ful�lling the divine ommands" (A Selet Library of Niene andPost-Niene Fathers of the Christian Churh [Grand Rapids, Mih.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publish-ing Company, 1979℄, 2d. ser., 14:3-4). Arius, anathematized by the ounil, was exiled by editof Constantine, who also ordered all his books to be burned upon penalty of death. Some of thebishops who assented in the presene of Constantine to the wording of the reed later expressedtheir remorse. \Only on returning home," says Wilson, \did Eusebius of Niomedia, Maris ofChaledon and Theognis of Niaea summon the ourage to express to Constantine in writinghow muh they regretted having put their signatures to the Niene formula: `We ommittedan impious at, O Prine,' wrote Eusebius of Niomedia, `by subsribing to a blasphemy fromfear of you.' . . . Although no gospel regarded Jesus as God, and not even Paul had done so,the Jewish teaher had been delared Very God through all eternity, and a whole new theologywould ow from this. . . . Even in the John gospel, the one most inlined to make Jesus divine,he is reported as stating quite ategorially, `the Father is greater than I' (John 14:28)." Fur-thermore, the emperor's involvement in Churh a�airs reated a preedent for ivil leadership inChurh ounils. Niaea \marked the replaement of paganism with Christianity as the religiousexpression and support of the Roman Empire," says Durant. \By [Constantine's℄ aid Christian-ity beame a state as well as a hurh, and the mold, for fourteen enturies, of European lifeand thought." See Ian Wilson, Jesus: The Evidene (San Franiso: Harper and Row, 1984),pp. 162, 168, 176; and Will Durant, Caesar and Christ, vol. 3 of The Story of Civilization (NewYork: Simon and Shuster, 1944), pp. 652, 659, 661, 664.
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